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~ v~~toFFIC IAL NOTICES

v.t:.

The President of the Co llege appr ove s the recomm~.idj_ng action taken by Faculty Council
at its May 23, 1966 meetings, as reported in the St1,ff Bulletin of May 26, 1966 ,
regarding approval of the B.S . in Industrial Arts wit ' a Major in Industrial Technology.

II . President Samuel Gould has requested that the foEowing excerpts from the Code of
Ethics for State Employees be brought to the at tentio n of f ac ulty and staff at the
beginning of the academic year :
"2. Rule with respect to conflict of interest. 10 officer or employee of state
agency, member of the legislature or legis lat ive empl0yee should have any interest,
financial or otherwise, direct or indirect, or engaG£· in any business or transaction
or professional activity or i ncur any obligation of an.:· natur e, which is in substantial
conflict with the proper discharge of his duties in t.,£.':' public interest .
3. Standards. e. No officer or employee of a s tate agency, member of the
legislature or legislative employee should engage in a ny transaction as representative
or agent of the state with any business entity in which he has a direct or indirect
financial interest that might r easonab ly tend to conflict with the proper discharge of
his official duties . g . An officer or employee of a state agency should abs t ain from
making personal investments in enterprises which he has reason to believe may be directly
involved in decisions to be made by him or which will otherwis e create substantial
conflict between his duty in the p ublic i nterest and his private interest.
4. Violations. In additi on to any penalty contained in any oth er provision of
law any such officer, member or employe e who shall knowingly and intentionally vi olate
any of the provisions of this section may be fined, suspended or removed from office or
employment in the manner provi ded by l aw.ir
Presi dent Paul G. Bulger
~I.

Faculty Council, at its meeting on May 16, 1966, approved Independent Study 6.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs

IV. Several items issued by the Office of Public Information are in your mailbox today
including a copy of the Speakers' Bureau Directory. The Directory was printed this
summer from existing faculty publicity information fo rms on file . We have inc luded a
new set of forms for 1966 -67 and if you have never filled t h em out please do so. Those
who have previously comp l eted the forms are asked to update the information submitted
l ast year. If you wish to be listed in the next Speakers' Bureau Directory fil l out
the proper section of the form.
Silas R. Molyneaux, Director of Public Information
APPOINTMENTS AND ELECTIONS
The Appointments, Elections and By-Laws Committee announces the election of the
following faculty to attend the State University Assembly to be held at Syracuse in
October : Nancy Belfer, Stanley Dickson, Patricia O'Neil, Lois Pearson and Donald Seel.
UNIVERSITY -WIDE COMMITTEE ON THE ARTS
An all-day meeting of the University-Wide Committee on the Arts was held Wednesday,
September 14 , at the home of President Paul G. Bulger, 152 Lincoln Parkway, in preparation for a three-day Arts Convocation, rrThe Artist, the Arts, and the University: Trends
in the Sixties," to be held in Buffalo from April 6 - 8.

FACULTY AND STAFF PARKING DECALS
.A 1 l . faculty and staff_must hav~ NEW parking decals on their cars by September 21 .
D?P. i~ation forms may be picked up in offices of the Vice-Presidents Deans and
ivision Directors. Take the completed forms to the Security Office'in Cassety Hall 130
or
tol th ~ Secur~ty Officer in the Stage VIII Road and Perry Hall Parking Lot where the '
d eca
swill be issued.

A

1

TEMPORARY FACULTY DIRECTORY
. A Temporary Faculty Directory was distributed on August 26 reflecting the new office
as~~g:i~~ts a nd centrex telephone extensions. The Centrex System enables you to be
~~e e
~e:t~y fro~ off camp~s as well as on campus. Please refer to this directory for
Et n4;01 d1~1t office extensions, and notify the Office of Public Information RH 222
,do any ~hanges or corrections. A permanent Faculty and Staff Directory will
ret:~p~~e d~arlr in th e Fall Semester. "'8,culty a nd staff are urged to fill out and
new direc~or~~ec ory cards as soon as they receive them to expedite preparation of the

b: ·

4

Underp~~:s~f;~ke t~~ foliowing_corre:tions in your copy of the Temporary Directory:
Federal Aid Cice~ - o~~4 x4tensions listing - Rockwell Hall: Faculty-Student Assn. - 5211;
.
Dootr · , 3ll; Cassety Hall - Instructional Resources - 4104·
Mathe ma t ics
ep. - 5621· add Se
·t
130 4
'
Development Corp. - 212 '4214
curi y ' 512; Upton Ha ll - add Opportunities
Jantzi - NS 128
'.
.
H. Ferster - CA 301, Ext. 4517; Fontana - RH 204, 4311 ;
(·
dd"t•
'no e6xt)., Johnson - 5211; Kaltsounis - CA 301 4517· Levi - UH 403 4411
in a i ion to BA 10 · Pa
UH 221 48
(·
·
'
' -'
Steffen - 4104. St .
' ~ '
01 in addition to BA 106) ; Rodney - 5621;
Strawn Ra G '(v·ei~ ~ CA 22~, 6810; Add: Hoefert, William G. (Beatrice) - UH 507 6005·
'
Y •
irginia) - RH lOOB, 4504; Wosilait, Lil l ian A. (Mrs. Arnold) - CA j28, 6617.

THE ART OF ROBERT BIAIR

INTERNATIONAL ED~CATION
The Office of International Education is ir.terested in receiving applications from
faculty members for the positior of Co-Director of the Siena Program, 1968- 69 .
Dr. Willi am Barnett and Dr . Benjamin Steinzor were selected l as t year as Co-Directors
for 1967-68. Letters of application may be directed to Dr, George R. Sherrie,
Director of International Education. Faculty members considering application may secure
further information about the program from the Office of International Education, or
from Dr . Clement Tetkowski.
ECONOMIC V:EWPOINT
Dr. Donald M. Clark, director of the Ce~jer of Economic Education, will present
Raymond J. Bennett as guest on his Sunday, Septeriber 18th program, "Economic Viewpoint,''
at 2:05 PM, WA.DV-FM. Mr. Bennett is Claims Supervisor for Tr ave le rs Insurance Company,
Buffalo Branch. The program will be devoted to a discussion of Medicare, Medicaid and
health insurance in general.
U.S

The August Bulletin on U.S . Government Grants under the Fulbright -Hays Act lists
approximately 175 openings for 1967 -68 in Latin America, Europe, the Near East, South
and East Asia a nd Africa for which applic ations ares ill teing accepted. Most of the
openings are lectureships, but postdoctoral research opportunities are a l so included.
The Bulletin lists for the first time a group of lectureships in Arne rican history and
l iterature and the teaching of English as a second language. It may be consulted at the
Office of International Education. Also avai lable for faculty reference purposes is an
announcement of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization Fellowship Program for 1967-68 for
established scholars who wish to undertake research abroad i n historical, political
economic and social problems of direct in0erest to the Atlantic Community.
ATTENTION:

The Art of Robert Blair, a Community Tribute Exhibition, will continue in Upton Hall
Gallery through September 30 . GaJlery Hours are: Monday - Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM,·
Saturday, 9 : 00 AM to 1:00 PM; Sunday, 1 : 00 to 5:00 PM.
WOODROW WILSON FELLOWSHIP
This College has been selected for the recommendation
Wilson_Fe llowship awards . Generally , the awar ds amount to of candidates for the Woodrow
study in the area of Humanities
. _
.
$2 ,000 for a year of graduate
and
Soci_a~
Sciences.
Candidates
must be nominated by
pro f essors and students may not
1 d
tl
from the posted notices or
app y irec y. Further information may be secured
from the Office of Arts and Science.
CONFEREt;CE ON HIGHER EDUCATION
--1.'he Higher Education Committ
f th N
sponsor a conference on "Decisione: ~_e Aew York S~ate Te~chers Association will
Hotel Syracuse
It will b
a ing.
Faculty Concern on November 3-5, at the
and private in~titutions i~ ~~=ns~otallfc~llege a nd universi ty personnel in both public
Dr. Seymour L Wolfbei
a e o
ew_York. Guest speakers will include
assistant for.economicn;f~:~!:ss~rsofDeco n~mics at American University a nd special
executive dean for two-year colle ·e~ :par_rnent of Labo~; Dr. Sebastian Martorana,
science, University of Wisconsin.g ' UNY, and Dr. David Fellma n, professor of political
Faculty members planning to attend the confe rence h
passengers are requested to call the Public Infor t · w o may h ave room for additional
ma ion Office, Ext. 4201. Th o s e wh o
wou ld l i. k ea ride are also requested to call .
FACULTY HOUSING
Mrs. Alice Strauss assistant ct·
t
f h
·
·
faculty housing program'on campus
1~:cfor ~t ousin~, High Rise, will coordinate the
or sell their homes, etc. should ~ont ~t : u rt who wish housing or to rent their homes
ac
s.
rauss to make the appropriate listing.

GOVERNMENT GRANTS

ALL CIASBIFIED SERVJCE PERSONNEL

Classified Service personnel of the Jewish faith observing Thu_rsday a nd Friday,
September 15 and 16, as a holiday may charge time taken off either to Personal Leave
or to accumulated vacation credits.
CI VIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The Department of Civil Service announces a competitive examiLation to be held on
November 5 in the following field. Applications are accepted up to October 3, 1966:
No. 32-321 Senior Stenographer G-8. An~ouncement is also made of competitive examinations to be held October 29; applications accepted up to September 26: No. 21-080
Electronic Computer Operator; No. 21-081 Senior Electronic Computer Operator ; No. 21-082
Supervising Electronic Computer Operator; Reissued No. 27-~20 Landscape Architect;
Reissued No. 27-121 Senior Landscape ArchitecG; Scientists) G-18, No. 32-265 Biology
No. 32-266 Biophysics, No. 32-267 Physics) No . 32-263 Physio~ogy; No. 32-271 Supervising
Electronic Computer Operator, G-18; No 32-269 Electronic Ccmputer Operator G- 10; and
No. 32-270 Senior Electronic Computer 8perator G-14. Furt~er information is posted on
the Business Affairs BuJletin Board Rockwell HaJl Basement.
CSEA MEETING SCHE:JULED FOR SEPTEMBER 21
New representatives from the College to the Civil Service Employees Association are
Mary F. Galliher delegate, RH 116, Ext. 4403, and Juli.ette Hoffman, alternate, RH 112,
Ext. 4113. The first meeting of the year will be Wednesday, September 21, at the Park
Lane Restaurant, at 6:00 PM. Cost to members is $2.00. Please call your representatives
for reservations by Fri day, September 16. Any new Civil Service employee interested in
joining the CSEA should call the representatives. Meetings are held on the third
Wednesday of every month. Please plan to attend .
BUFFALO STATE MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
Bowlers - join the Buffalo State Men · s League. Meets Tuesdays 4:00-6:30 PM at the
Kenmore Lanes. Practice and es t ablis hment of averages on Sept. 27, 3:30 PM. League
competition starts Oct. 4. Call Ted Kury, Ext. 4508} or Jim Westrope, Ext . 6407.
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I. Administrators Council
in Moot Hall Dining Room.
Baker, Jr., Dr. Charles P .
Mr. Glendon H. Seaman , and

September 22, 1966

meeting will be held Tuesday , September 27, from 9 - 11 AM,
Agenda will include : General Reports from Cmdr . E. William
La Morte , Dr . Edna M. Lindemann , Dr . Hous ton T . Robison ,
Dr . George R. Sherrie .

II . Dr . George M. Laug has been appointed Director of the Maud Gordon Holmes Arboretum
on the co llege campus . Dr . Laug wi ll work with the Arbore tum Committee established by
the community and the college on October 31, 1962 . He will coordinate the arboretum
development with the biological science program at the college and , in addition, wi ll
assist the Facilities Program Coordinator, the Plant Superintendent and the Director
of Development and Cultur a l Aff airs toward the beautificatio n of the campus.
President Paul G. Bulger
III. Dr. John Fontana has been appoi nted to the Office of Coordinator of Sponsored
Research and Training Programs. All inquiries pertai ni ng to research gr ant s a nd
re l ate d programs s hould be direct ed to Dr. Fontana in Rockwell Hall 204 , Ext . 4311.
George R. Sherrie, Vice -President fo r Admi nistration
IV . PLEASE READ TO ALL STUDENTS: An elementary course i n Swahili will be offered to
a l i mit ed number of s elected students. This new course will be conducted on an
independent study basis with hours arranged to suit the student ' s schedule . Students
should be informed about this new offering and di rec ted to Dr . Dona ld A. Leusche l ,
KH 108 , Ext. 5312, or the Foreign Language Department Office, KH 316, Ext. 5414, for
further i nformatio n .
Houston T. Robison, Vice - President fo r Academic Affairs
V. The following new course pr oposals have been recei ved in the Office of Academic
Affairs: BIOLOGY - 514 Taxonomy of Vascular Plants; CHEMISTRY - 210 Literature of
Chemistry , 420 Nuc l ear Chemistry; EDUCATION - 425(g) The Family and the Elementar y
School, 515 Laboratory Experi ence s in the Study of Young Children; ENGLISH 106 Introduction to Theatre Arts, 208 Tec hnic al Theatre, 215 Costume for the Theatre,
310 Advanced Technical Problems, 317 History of the Theatre : Ancient to Renaissance,
318 History of the Theatre: Renaissance to Mode_n, 319 Playwrighting, 321 Oral Interpretation : Sp ecial Types, 450 Directing; EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN EDUCATION - 305 The Child
and Curriculum , 314 The Teaching of Speech to the Deaf and Severely Hard of Hearing,
315 The Teachi ng of Language to the Deaf , 423 Practicum i n Teaching Deaf Children;
FOREIGN IANGUAGE - 305 Spoken Fre nch , 309 Ni net ee nth Century French Poetry, 310 Contemporary
Fre nch Novel, 406 Literature of the Middle Ages , 407 The French Enlightenment,
408 Contemporary Frenc h Theatre, 421 St r ucture of Modern French, Germ 303 The German
Novelle, Germ 304 German Drama, Germ 401 Twentieth Century German Literature, Russ . 201
I ntermediate Russian, Span . 305 Spoken Spani s h , Span . 321 Latin American Literature of
the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries, Span . 322 Lati n American Literature of the
Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuri es, Span . 405 Survey of Lati n American Literature,
Span. 407 Medieval Spanish Literature, Span. 408 Twentieth Century Spanish Literature,
Span. 421 Structure of Modern Spanish, Russ. 201 Intermediate Russian, Port . 101
Elementary Portuguese, Port. 102 Elementary Portuguese; HISTORY - 415(g) History of
Iberia From the Reconquest; HOME ECONOMICS - 202 Principles of Management, 402 Home
Management, 420 Housing and the Community, 431 Furnishing the House, 409 Human Deve lopment
and Family Relationships; MATHEMATICS - 410 Semi nar i n Mathematics, 610 Modern Algebra I,
(continued)

611 Modern Algebra II, 617 Topology II; FOREIGN LANGUAGE - Sp an . 309 Twentieth Cent:unSpanish Literature; PHYSICAL EDUCATION - 202 Techniques and Theories of Soccer,
203 Technique s and Theories of Football , 204 Techniques and Theories of Track and Field,
207 Techniques a nd Theories of Baseball , 208 Techniques and Theo ries of Swimming,
209 Techniques and Theories of Basketba ll ; POLITICAL SCIENCE - 505 Contemporar y
Africa; PSYCHOLOGY - 402 Advanced Statistics: Inference and Prediction; SCIENCE
415 Basic Science of Radiation and Radioisotopes; SOCIOLOGY - 203 Socio l ogy of the Family.
Car lton E. Ba uer, Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs
VI . Petitions for Schedule Changes wi l l be honored from September 21 - 28. Students
may secure petitions a t Rockwell Ha ll Reception Desk. Only pet i tions signed by the
Division Director should be acc epted fo r a dmission to class.
Philip R. Bonner , Assistant Vice-President for Academic Affairs
VII. Faculty and Staff Directory cards are urge nt l y needed before the per manent telephone
directory can be completed, Pl e as e complete the forms which were place d i n the faculty
mailboxes l ast week and retur n them to the Publ ic Information Of fice , RH 222.
Faculty members who wish to make themselves available for speaki ng engagements
may call Mrs. El sie Kaye , Ext. 4201 , and give her the neces sary info r mation .
Si l as R. Molyneaux, Director of Public Information
COLLEGE CATALOGS
The 1966 - 67 General Catalog is avai lable in the Public Infor mation Office, RH 222,
for any faculty or staff who did not receive one at registration .
THE ART OF ROBERT BIAIR
The Art of Robert Blai r, a Community Tribute Exhibition, wil l continue in Upton Hall
Gallery through September 30. Ga llery Hours are: Monday - Fr iday, 9 : 00 AM to 5 : 00 PM;
Saturday, 9 : 00 AM to 1 : 00 PM; Sunday, 1 : 00 to 5 : 00 PM.
GENERAL MAXWELL TAYLOR TO SPEAK SEPI'EMBER 30
General Maxwell Taylor, former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, wi ll discuss
"Viet Nam Reports'' at the opening Convoc ation on Friday , September 30, a t Noon, in
Rockwell Hall auditorium.
TELECREDIT COURSES AVAIIABLE
Appl ications for enrollment in three telecredit courses offered by the State
University of New Yor k over Ch. 17 during the fall semester are bei ng accepted through
October 1. For further information co nt ac t Dr. St eve n Gittler, Ext. 5906.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
The Office of International Education has receive d the following cablegram:
"All arrived safely at Naples," signed Stanley Czurles .. ... The College cable address
of SUCAB has been filed with Western Un ion ..... To date nineteen new students from
foreign countries have re gi ste red . ... . Faculty members are requested to inform junior and
senior students i ntereste d i n Sie na Program 1967. . 6 8 to see Dr. Be n jamin Steinzor (Art)
or Dr. Will iam Barnett ..... There are sti ll a few openings for students in the Art Division
to go to Siena for the second semester of the present academic year. They should see
either Dr. Steinzor or Dr . Clement Tetkowski .

DIRZ~~o~' :H.ANGES
Ple as e make the following cha~ges in your Temporar y Faculty Di r e c tor y : Under t he
Offices-Phone Extensions li s ting - Rockwell ~a ll - a dd; Comput a tior. Labo rato r y Office 119 , 4612 ; Computation Laboratory - 115. 46 3 ; r:ome Management >-louse - 6 309 •
R. Cher ka uer - RH 127 ~
S. Coher. - de.lete ext { no phone at present) ; Gol2; - UH 231 ,
4302 · Ma caluso - BA 308 6117 · Mc: abe - 5806 ; McComb - RH 216, 5013 ; Meloan - de lete ext.
' - - a' Meyer
' - --R~
-119, 4612 - - - should a~so be 1·i s te d a t Home
(no phone
tpresent); R.
; Noble
Ma nagement Hous e} 6308; Rothlein - Jl-I 231, 4302; S~eldon - BA 30), 6108 ; Add :
Arras jid , Ha ru.~ (Dorir.e1 CA 129 4718; Hel:er, Rictard D. (1ose a nne) NG l 30C , 6 517 .
CE:>J':ER F88. E20I'OMlr- K)UC'AI:.O~

The major elements of the Nat.ions manpower policy wi~l be discussed Sunday
after noon on nEconomic Viewpoint, 11 tr:e weekly radio series on WAJV -FM. D~ . Donald M.
Clar k , director of the Center for Economic Education, is host ~or the series bro~dcas t
a t 2 : 05 PM
His guest this Sunday wiJl be Daniel T . Comerfcrd , Area_ Rep:e s en:a t i v e
of the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Ira1nire, Department of Labor, wno will di s cus s.the
implic a tions of the Manpower Development and Training Act and the progress unde r th is
a c t o n the Niagara Frontier.
BUFFALO COUNCIL ON WOPLD AFFAIRS TO PRESENT' MARVIN KA..uB
Buffa lo Council on World Affairs will present Marvin Ka:b, top CBS autho r ity on
Communist affairs. in a public ~ecture in Roc~wel: ~al~ auditorium, Monday , Oct ober 3?
a t 8 : 30 PM. " United States and Red Cnir:a - Collision or Cooperation 11 wi ll be the_ top ic
of Mr . Kalb's adcress . All faculty, staff and students are invited to attend . Ti ckets
for a dults are $2. 25; students, $1. 00
Faculty are req_uestea to bring tn is i nfo r mat ion
to the attention of students. Tickets may be p1..uchased at the door .
A di nner preced~ng Mr. Kalb's lecture will te te_d at tne Holiday Inn, 622 De l aware
Avenue, fo r Counc i l members ard invited guests. A~~ atter.ding m~st have lectur e tic kets.
Coc ktails will be Dutch treat at 5:00 PM; dinner ✓ $3. 7 5, at 6:00 PM. For r es erva tions
ple a s e cal] Council on Wor ld Affairs, 852 - :804.
KJ\PPA DELTA PI ~O MEE~ SEPISMBER 22
The fir s t meeting of Kappa De~ta p; will be held Trursday, Serte~ber 22, at 7 :00 PM,
i n the For t Ni agar a Room of the Col~ee;e Unicr;, wi-:h refreshments to be s er ved _f r om
7 : 00 to 7 :30 PM
All members are urged to atte~d as this ~eetir.g wil:, deal wi th t he
eve nts of the forthcoming year wnich include a Regi~nal Conference to ue held a t t h e
Co llege , and initiation of new nembers
Regu 1 ar meeLir.gs are scheduled fo r th e s~cond
Thurs day of eac h month. Kappa Delta Pi is gra teful :o faculty member s ~pon who~ it has
calle d from t i me to t i me to speak at regu_ar meetings. It would appr eciate their
.
conti nued s upport in the futw-e
:'his is yet another way ir which the ColJ ege can aid
i ndivi dua l and group intellectua l growth
SEMINAFl ON A~CO~O::.. EJJ'.:'A :.J:'

The Buffalo Are a Cour.cil on Alcoholism, ir: cocperatio .. with the Uni t e d Heal th
Founda t i on of Wester n New York, wi_l presen~ a free- s~x-session Seminar on Alcohol
Educat ion dur i ng the month of '.Jctober at the Je .1ish Cer ter 787 Delawar e Avenue .
Semi nar da tes are Oct8ber 4, 5, 'l) 13, _8 and 20. The :inal seminar will b e a
c l assr oom demonst rat i on by Miss Ann CotteT a Kem ore Sas~ Senior High School , Town of
To nawanda .
For a genda a nd r egistration informa:ion, please contact Professor Jos eph Adessa
of our Health , Physic al Education and Recreatio~ ~epar~ment who i s chairman of the
Schoo l Educat ion Commi ttee, at Ext. 6501.
1

ART SYMPOSIUM

ITEMS OF !N.EREST
Professor Christopher Scadron , Symposium Director, wi ll di scuss rrThe Individual and
His Personal Directions in Art Education'' at the Art Symposium Monday, September 26,
at 11 : 00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.

A New Group Exh i b i tion will open Su:1:iay, September 25. at the TOMAC Gal lery ,
585 Potomac Ave nue , Ga ller y h0urs ar e 2 : JO to 5:CO PM, :uesday thr ough Sunday .

HEALTH EDUCATION IECTURE
Dr. Paul J. Weigel Direct
f H
•
College Environment" on'Mo d
o; ot ealth6Services, will speak on "Health in the
nay, ep ember 2, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION CREATES NEW PATTERNS
_The library construction is now under way. Th
l
continu d l ' b
e Pans for this project call for
e. i rary operation, without curtailment f
~onstruction period. However, there is to be an o service, throug~out the two-year
in the near future. Emergencies ma be
appreciable r~duction of seating space
they occur, anticipating where
~
expected. The staff will cope with these as
students and faculty
Th l 'b possi?le, with as little inconvenience as possible to
·
e i rary will a~tempt to keep th
11
0 f any necessary modifications
f
h d
e co ege community informed
o sc e ules or procedures.
MAINTENANCE FACILITIES
Effective September l SUNY
h
.
Grant Street
The present'
pturc ased the former Air Reduction Plant located on
.
·
occupan s will vacate the
·
b D
will then house the College M. t
premises y ecember 1. The building
central delivery point for re~~~ ~nan~e Dep~rtment and shops and will also serve as a
transport.
ip an routing of college supplies delivered by motor
Effective September l, Air Reduction Pl·
.
.
the premises to the College Mai t
D
ant relinquished the two garages located on
established its first facilit· n fenance ~partment. The Automotive Repair Section has
ies or repair and mainten
f
11
motive equipment . Cars will be
. d
ance O co ege cars and autoBulk gasoline tanks and dispensinse:v~~e
washed, ~tc. _at this site commencing Sept. 22.
savings of doll ars to the collegegbudge~ment are being installed which will result in
COLLEGE CARS
Effective September 22 custodians f
deliver cars for service or'obt .
lo college cars and users of pool cars will
.
· · d e d f or this
· purpose
adJacent
to the garage at the f ai n poo
A" cars in . the are a provi
this point. Users of pool carso::~~ b~rai~~uction Plant. _Pool cars will be returned to
The college cannot assume responsibi lit forw:d to_park pri~at~ cars at the same point .
the garage area. The area will be
t yll d ecurity of private cars left overnight in
College cars will not be parked in~: r~ 1~ every two hours by the Security Department .
Until such time as the position ~f ~u ege ~ook ~tore lot as in the past .
requests for use of cars receipt and t
t?motive Dispatcher is approved and established
in the Business Office, RH 112.
urn-in of keys, etc. will be handled by Mrs. Klaus'
The car reserved for use of the Pre 'd
,
•
.
available in the new reserved park"
si ent s Advisory Board will continue to be
We wish to acknwoledge the i ~ng ot at the south end of Rockwell Road.
Hillman and Mr. Walter Faron ournf~st~y and effo:ts of Mr. Lon MacAdam, Mr. Eugene
much needed facility at the -College~rs motor equipment repairman, in establishing this
We reque st the cooperati
f d •
are serviced on schedule and ~~a~ e ri~ers of college equipment in assuring that cars
when utilizing college automoti
xt:a care and safety are exercised at all times
CAR
Th k
ve equipment, DRIVE AS IF YOUR FAMILY WERE IN THE OTHER
·
an you.
E.W. Baker, J r., Director of Business Affairs

1

RECEPTION FOR NEW FACULTY
New members of our faculty wi ll b h
the President's Residence this F "d
ef onored guests at a reception to be held at
the occasion inc lude the Preside~~ arha t:rnoon f~om two to five o'c l ock. Hosts for
Advisory Board, and their wives.
'
e ice-Presidents, the Deans , the President's
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
Information on the AASA meetir..g to be held in Atlanti·c
may be secured · th p
City , February
in
e ublic Information Office, RH 222.

11 - 15
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JFFICIAL NOTICES

I. Dr CharJes E. Ball has been appointed to the position of Director of Institutional
Research. The appointmert oecarre effective July:, 1966. The office will serve as
the agency for gathering and ana:Jzi~g data essentia~ for the more effective operation
of the entire College. As director of the Office of Institutional Research, Dr. Ball
also will supervise the EvaluatJon Services Center for machi?:le scoring and analysis of
objective type examir.atior"s. lr:stallation of an IBM 1.130 computer is scheduled for
October
The r_ew equipment will serve both instructional and research needs.
Dr. Ball wr,o has been a member of tr.e colJ.ege faculty since 1956, has served as
College Plant Planr.ing Coordinator sir.ce 1962.
Mr. Glendon H. Seamar., who former~y served as assisLant to Dr. Ball in the Office of
Plant Planning, has been appointed Program Facilities Coordinator, effective July 7, 1966.
Mr Seaman earned his B.S . degree in industrial arts education from Buffalo State, and
his M.A. degree i~ industrial arts education at Colorado State College of Education.
II
~r. Caryl G. qedden has beer. appointed Director of the National Teacher Corps at
the College
Dr. rledden directed the summer National Teacher Corps program on our
campus and has been requested to continue in thi s responsibility for the academic year.
Dr. Hedden will work with the Buffalo Public Schools in the further development of the
NTC Program and nis work wiLL undoubtedly make a contrj_bution to the development of our
capacity to assi3 t the City of Buffalo in the resolution of some of the problems
related to improvement of education ir. the inner city.
Mr Max H McComb has been appointed Acting All College Coordinator of Student
reaching. I~ this position Mr McComb will work with representatives of the various
college departments to direct our student teaching effort. The offices of Dr. Hedden
and Mr. McComb are located in F.E 216, Ext. 5013.
Presiden Paul G. Bulger
III. Because of a cha~ge irr circumstances, it has been necessary to move the date of
Midyear Comme~cement from February 5 to February 12 . The date in the General Catalog is
correct .
President Pa'J.l G. Bulger
IV. Agenda for Facul~y Council meeti ng on October 3: Election of committee chairmen;
By-laws Committee recorriliiendation o include GrievaLce CommitGee within By- laws .
Houston T. R~biso~, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
V. rte followirig new course proposals have teen received in the Office of Academic
Affairs: Sp. 322 Argurrientation attd ~etate; Sp. 496 Seminar in Speech and Theatre Arts .
Carlton E. Bauer, Associate Vice - President for Academic Affairs
VI. Faculty a ni Staff ~irectory cards are urgently needed before the permanent telephone
directory can ce completed. Please complete the forms which were placed in the faculty
mailboxes and return them to the Public Information Office, R.LJ: 222.
APP8INTMENTS A..l'iffi ELECTIONS
The Appointments Elections and B1-laws Committee presents for election on Oct. 20 :
Administrators Council (1; George Kaltsounis Mildred Wells; Faculty Council (1) John
Aiken, Conrad Schuck; Appointments, Elections and By-laws Committee (2) Richard Brown,
Theodore Eckert, Mary Parke, Norman Weaver; Chairman, Committee on Counseling, Testing
and Advising (1) John Peo, Edmund Thomas.

BRANCH ASSOCIATION MEETING
There will be a meeting of the FASUNY Branch Association, Buffalo State Chapter,
on Thursday, October 6, from 4:00 to 6 : 00 PM, in the New Science auditorium.
Mr. J~hn R. Pillion, candidate for Congress from the 39th District, will speak on r'Issues
Relating to our Foreign Policy. 11 Mr. Pillion has served five terms i n the House of
Representatives a nd will direct his remarks to the issues that have caused ferment on
coll ege campuses throughout the country. Coffee will be served at 3:30 PM. All faculty
are welcome.
TRAINING PROGRAM FOR SPECIALISTS IN EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
_Th~ N.Y~S. Education Department is seeking candidates for a program to train
specialists in Educational Research. It will begin February 1967 through January 1969
and cover 60 graduate credits, applicable toward a doctoral degree in your choice of one
of eleven universities in New York State. Tuition will be covered as well as an
annual stipend of $2,500 and $500 per dependent . We are to select one candidate. Any
person interested s hould see Dr. John Fontana, RH 204, Ext. 4311, assoon as po ssible
for further details.

CHILD STwY CE'N':'ZR KJLLET:;:N CONTRIBU'IORS
Contributions to the Child Study Center ~ulletin from faculty members from the
various disciplines on ca~pus are welcome. The articles or studies must deal with
children or adolescents. The bulletin :printing is 2,000 with a mailing list of 1,500
concentrated mostly i~ Western New York. Contributors may be interested to know that
both Psychological Abstracts and Socio~ogic~l Aostracts have requested copies for
abstracting. In addition, Perceptual and Cognit:ve Development has indexed several
articles. The Bulletin is listed in the :::::nterr.ational Periodicals Directory.
INTERNATIONAL S7~DENTS
As of this date there are 66 intcrna.t::onal students enroLed at the College from
35 countries, including 13 cou t~ie3 of Africa, 7 countries of Asia, 5 of Europe, 5 of
Latin America and 3 from the Carib~ean area
lncluced also are 8 students from Canada
and 2 from Israel . Of these stQdents. 28 have received a.11 or most of their financial
support from some hranch of the U. S. Gorern...~ent; 35 are se~f-s upporting through funds
from parents) e:nployni0nt, benefactors or spouse; 3 are supported by personal funds
supplemented by help from the College.

DANFORTH GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
CHI-";;REN I S ART PRCGRAM

Graduate Fellowships, offered by the Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, Missouri, are
op~n to men and women who are seniors or recent graduates of accredited colleges in the
United States, who have serious interest in college teaching as a career, and who plan
t~ study for a_Ph.D. in a field common to the undergraduate college. Applicants may be
single or married, must be less than thirty years of age at the time of application, and
may not have undertaken any graduate or professional study beyond the baccalaureate.
·
Inquiries about the Danforth Graduate Fellowships to be awarded in March 1967 should
be directed to Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of A;ts a r.d Science, RH 203, Ext . '4701 .

Applications for the Fall Semester Special On- Campus Children's Art Program are
now being received by Professor James Battistoni who directs the program. Children
aged five through high school leve~ are eligible. Classes in drawing and painting will
begin Tuesday, October 18, a~d are free of charge. This is an 8 -week course held either
Tuesdays, 4-6 PM; Thursdays, 4-6 FM; or Satardays, 10- 12 Noon.Contact Mr. Battistoni,
Ext. 6014, or 5516 before October 7 for applications"
REPLA.CE~NT OF LIGHT B0LBS AIJD FLUORESCENT TUBES

GENERAL MAXWELL TAYLOR TO SPEAK FRIDAY
General Maxwell Taylor, presidential consultant a nd former Ambassador to Saigon,
11
will discuss Viet Nam Reports 11 at the opening convocation Friday September 30 at
Noon, in Rockwel l Hall auditorium . A luncheon in his honor will be held in Moot Hall
at 1 : 00 PM, and faculty member s are invited to attend. Reservations should be made with
Mrs. Pauli in the Student Affairs Office, RH 211, Ext. 4701 , no later than Noon
Thursday. A coffee hour will follow the luncheon at 2:15 PM, in Moot Hall Lounge.
MARVIN KALB TO SPEAK MONDAY EVENING
~he Buf:alo Council on World Affairs, Inc . , iss_ponsoring a lecture by Marvin Kalb,
CBS diplomatic correspondent, on Monday evening, October 3, in Rockwell Hall auditorium.
11
Mr. Kalb will discuss Uni ted Nations and Red China, Collision or Cooperati on. 11 The
program_will begin at 8:30 PM. General admission is $2.25, students $1 . 00. Tickets
are available at the College Union; Office of Development and Cultural Affairs UH 218 ·
and Public Information Office, RH 222.
'
'
COMPUTATION IABORATORY SEMINARS
Anyone wishing to attend a 15-hour seminar in FORTRAN programming for our computer,
please send a schedule of your free time to Mr . Rudolf Meyer, RH 119 , by October 7. He
will try to accommodate as many faculty members as possible. Anyone wishing to attend
a short seminar in the operation of the IBM 1130 Computer should also send a schedule
of free time to Mr . Meyer by the same date.
HEALTH EDUCATION LECTURE
11

Dr. William E. Mosher, commissioner, Erie County Department of Health, will discuss
Medical Rehabilitation and Medicare " on Monday, October 3, at 9: 00 AM in Upton audi tori um .

In keeping with the policy of maintaining maximum ligh~ing in classrooms, offices,
hallways, etc., without interruntion or distraction to normal routine, the following
procedure is to be f◊llowed: C~ll the Maintenance Office, Ext. 4403, and report location
where bulbs and/or tubes are Lot working. These will be recorded and a list delivered
to the c leaning staff who will replace them before 8:00 AM the following day. In the
event there is a malfunction in the circuit. this is to be repor~ed by the cleaning
staff to the Maintenance Office and a Work Order or Orders will be issued to correct the
condition . Dormitory ~irectors should instruct their students to report these conditions
to their respective o fices in order that the s~~e procedure may be followed by
dormitory personnel. However: ad.verse conditions will be corrected as soon as possible
upon notificatior, of the Maintenance Office, Ext. 4403.
AR~ SYMPOSiu'M
Professor Christopher Scaciron, Symposium Direc~or, will discuss "The Individual and
His Personal Directions in Art Education" at the Art Symposium Monday, October 3, at
11:00 AM, i n Upton Hall auditorium.
DIREC~O?.Y CHANGE~
Pl ease make the following changes in your Temporary Faculty Directory: Under the
Offices-Phone Extensions l isting - Rockwell Hall: Geography Dept. - 6421; Individual
Study - RH 127B, 6421; Professional Studies - 4721. T. Bennett - NS 307B, 5007;
R. Cherkauer - RH 127B, 6421; S. Cohen - 4514; F. Hengerer - CA 110, 6211/5421;
H. Jantzi - NS 128, 4419; L. Kohl - 5719; D. Meloon - 4514; R. Simpson - 4721;
S. Sterrett - 6202; F. Tyau - 6217; J. Vann - 6421; N. Walker - CA 113, 5011. Add the
following: Santomieri} Mrs. Elvera - BA 216, 6216; Schaeffer, Arthur (Lucille) CA 110, 6211/5421; Tinnin, Jam.es B. •- CA 307, 4719.

Al'vIERICAN GEOGRAPHERS TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
Water resources and their management will be discussed at the two-day annual meeting
of the New York-New Jersey t ivision, Association of American Geographers to be held in
Buffalo this Friday ar.d Saturday. Dr. Leonar d Zobler, Barnard College, Columbia
University will preside at the two sessio~s on Friday to be held at the Sheraton Motor
Inn. Dr. Joseph Fekete, director of the Social Sciences Division, wi ll preside at the
Saturday session beg i nni ng at 9:30 AM , in the New Science auditoriwn on campus.
CHROMA.TIC CLUB TO PRESENT RECITAL
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The Chromatic Cl~b will present its opening recital in Upton Hall audito rium
Monday evening, October 3, at 8:30 PM. The program will include i nstrumental and
vocal selections performed by Harr y Taub, Dorothy Rosenberger, Hazel Hartmann ,
Harold Schatz and Eva Rautenber g . Faculty, staff and students ar e cordially invited to
attend, free of c~arge, by presenting their identification cards at the door.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Metropo l itan Mus eum Drawing and Print Show wi ll be on exhibit in Upton Hall
Ga ller y October 3
20. Gallery hours are: Monday- Friday, 9 : 00 AM to 5:00 PM;
Saturday, 9 :00 Al~ to 1 :00 PM; Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.
Dr. Richard Larr~kin will undergo surgery at Buffalo General Hospital short ly .
No visitors or calls are allowed at the moment , but car ds may be sent to Room 276.
Several bowlers are s till needed to complete the teac~s i n t he Faculty Bowl ing
League. If you have not signed up as yet , please call Ted Kury, Ext . 4508, or
Jim Westrope, Ext. 6407 . League co~petition starts on Tue sday , October 4, at Kenmore
Lanes.

Mr. and 1-1rs, Curtis F. Brewer announce the birth of a daughter , Mi chelle Ann, on
September 24. The not her is the former Mar y Simon of the Maintenance Department.
Officers ar e announced for the SUCB Women's Bowli ng League: President - Barbara
Jozwiak; Vice-President - Doris Cummings; Secretary - Rosemary Calo; Treasurer Mary Ann Ratajczak; Handicapper - The resa Feuerstein.

~~~~ICIAL NOTICES
-..>~
I.
Faculty members who plan to attend the FASUNY meeting in Syracuse on Thursday evening, October 27 , should make appropriate assignments for their afternoon
classes . All other classes scheduled for Thursday will meet as usual. College
i s not in session on Friday, October 28
President Paul G. Bulger
Faculty Council, at its meeting on October 3, 1966, upon the re commendation
of the Appointment, Election and By-Laws Committee, approved the addition of the
follmn.ng as Article IX to the By-Lai.rs of the faculty:
IX. Grievance Committee. A. Function. The Grievance Committee shall
investigate matters brought to its attention by any faculty member who believes
that some college practice, or lack of practice, has resulted in unfair or unjust
treatment to him. The Committee shall make recommendations on these matters to
the Chief Administrative Officer. B. Membership. There shall be seven members
e lected by the faculty from the full-time teaching faculty for a term of two years
a s follows: three Professors, two Associate Professors, and two Assistant Professors. The chairman shall be elected by the members of the committee from its
membership and his term as Chairman shall extend to the end of bis term as a
Committee member.
This item will be on the agenda of the Faculty Meeting on October 20, 1966.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs

II.

III.
The following new course pronosals have been received in the Office of
Academic Affairs: Sociolo[zy 305 Methods in Social Research, Sociology 405
Foundations of Sociological Thought.
Carlton E. Bauer, .Assoc. Vice-President for Academic Affairs
IV.

The faculty of Arts and Science at the meeting held on Thursday, September

29, elected the following professors to serve on two newly created committees:
Committee on Institutions: Drs. Cherkauer, Drew, Fried, Stone and Urban;
Committee on Research and Development: Drs. Drzewieniecki, Fiore and LaHood.

V.

The Counseling and Guidance Office welcome s referrals of students who have
been absent from your classes several times. Either call Miss Loraine Raps,
Ext. 5711, or stop in RH 210.
M. E. Wagner, Director, Counseling and Guidance
PRESIDENT BULGER TO SPEAK AT BRANCH ASSOCIATION MEETING

There will be a meeting of the FASUNY Branch Association, Buffalo State
Chapter, on Thursday, October 6, from 4:00 to 6:00 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
(Note change in meeting place.) President Paul G. Bulger will comment on
matters concerning the College. All faculty and staff are eligible for membership in the Branch Association and are welcome to attend this important meeting.
Coffee will be served at 3:30 PM . (Mr. Pillion will not speak due to a death
in the family. )

Dear Member of the Buffalo State Family:
Through all the mass media you are ~robably awa~e that October is
United Fund month in Buffalo and Erie County. Beginning Tuesday,
October 11, you will be a~·\proached by one of your fellow workers to
participate in the 1966 Appeal.
I am confident that you will listen to his story and will cooperate
financially in a manner you feel is your 11 Fair Share." But before all of
this happens I would like to review a few items which I feel would be of
interest to you.
Last year, in cities raising over four million dollars, the contributions of employees in Colleges and Universities were reviewed and
analyzed. In Cleveland, Ohio, for instance, 3,251 prospects contributed
$80,031 or an average gift of $24,62. In Buffalo, 3,205 prospects pledged
$60,455 for an average gi ft of $18.86. The College and University breakdown was follows:
No. of Prosuects Amt. Contributed Average Gift
D 'Youville
60 $ 1,200
$ 20.00
Rosary Hill
62
1,360
21.93
Bryant and Stratton
50
794
15.88
Canisius
155
3,430
22.13
Erie County Tech.
169
4,922
29.12
Buffalo State
704
11,581
16.45
s.u.N.Y.A.B.
2,000
40,798
20.40
Enclosed with this letter you will find a copy of "From a Professional
Point of View" which I exhort you to read. We are confident of another
year of 100% participation in reaching our $12,740 goal.
Paul G. Bulger
DEDICATION OF THE GREAT IAKES LABORATORY
The dedication of the Great Lakes Laboratory will take place on Saturday
afternoon. Ceremonies will begin at three o'clock in the New Science auditoriu.i~.
The traditional ribbon-cutting will be held at the Laboratory site located at the
foot of Porter Avenue. Participating in the program will be Congressman Max D.
McCarthy, President Bulger and Dean Sengbusch.
CONSUL GENERAL OF CANADA TO SPEAK MONDAY
Robert GU'J Carrington Smith, Consul General of Canada, will be a guest of
the College on Monday, October 10, when he will address a faculty-student
convocation in Upton Hall auditorium at Noon. He will discuss 11 Expo 1 67."
Please encourage your students to attend. Faculty and guests are invited to
attend a coffee hour at 11:00 AM in the Dean's Conference Room, RH 217.
SPONSORED RESEARCH
The SUNY Research Foundation Awards now has a new "Distinguished Research
Fellowship" providing a half-year's annual salary for the completion of a significant work of academic research which includes the Fine Arts, Social Sciences,
Natural Sciences and Humanities. The award may be held in sequence with a
sabbatical, subject to the approval of the administration. Faculty Fellowships
and Grants-in-Aid have been increased to $1,400. Your attention also is directed
to the "Team Research Prograrn11 providing for support for projects in the field of
education requiring the cooperative efforts of three or more specialists. Deadline
for all fall applications is November 15, 1966.
All persons interested in filing application forms will please meet in
RH 217 on Friday, October 7, at 3:00 FM.

N.Y.S. TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
The following information has been received from the Department of Audit and
Control: "Chapter 990 Laws of 1966 suspends all member contributions for state
employees who are members of the N.Y.S. Teachers' Retirement System, making the
Teachers' Retirement System non-contributory for state employees. Although the
law is effective retroactive to April 1, 1966, we will not be able to suspend the
deduction of member contributions until the ~ayroll of September 28, 1966, since
the bill was not signed into law until August 3. Members of the N.Y.S. Teachers'
Retirement System can receive a ref und of contributions deducted between April 1
and Ser>tember 28 upon application to the N. Y.s. Teachers' Retirement System,
provided the member does not have a waiver in effect ."
Waivers of suspension of contributions currently in effect will continue to
be valid, and will automatically apply to the new non-contributory provision.
The rules and regulations pertaining to the filing and withdrawal of waivers remain
unchanged." Any member wishing to apply for a refund of contributions deducted
between April 1 and September 28 may do so by writing direct to: New York State
Teachers' Retirement System, 143 Washington Street, Albany, N. Y.

METROPOLITAN PRINT EXHIBITION
An Exhibition of Prints from the Metropolitan Museum of Art will be on view
through October 20 in Upton Hall Gallery. Gallery hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM
to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM; Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, October 9, Dr. Donald Clark, director of the Center for Economic
Education, will have as his featured guest on the radio series, 11 Economic
Viewpoint," Congressman Richard D. McCarthy. They will discuss the problems of
air and water pollution affecting Western New York residents and our nation as a
whole. Mr. McCarthy is recognized nationally for his efforts in dealing with these
problems. The weekly 25-minute series is heard each Sunday at 2:05 PM, on WADV-FM.
SUESTITtJrE TEACHING
The Campus School is refining its list of substitute teachers. If you know
of any qualified teachers interested in substitute teaching in the Campus School,
please have them contact the Principal's Office, 862-6411.
HEALTH EDUCATION LECTURE
Dr. A. Arthur Grabau, director, T.B. Control, Erie County Health Department,
will discuss "Respiratory Diseases" Monday, October 10, at 9:00 AM in Upton Aud.
ART SYMPOOTUM
Dr. David W. Ecker, associate professor of art education, Ohio State
University, will speak on "Who Does Art Educate?" at ll:00 AM, Monday, October 10,
in Upton Hall auditorium.

DIRECTORY CHANGES
Under Offices-Phone Extensions: Cassety Hall - Speech & Theatre Arts - 5517;
R. Pockrass - CA 305, 5019; D. Savage - 5517; K. Schnobrich - CA 228, 6810;
~ _Stein - CA 319, 4910. Add: Barre, Mrs. Betty B. - KH 318, 5419; Bra.dley,
Jean (Mrs. Raymond) - BA 202, 6207; Davidson, Gary A. - RH 101, 4506; Eberle ,
Raymond P. - CA 305, 5019; Fernbach, Julius J. - KR 322, 5403; Hoffman, Mrs. Ruth ..
BA 317, 6200; Levinson, Dr. Billey - CA 328, 6617; Moore, Paul L. - KH 318, 5419;
Wade, Anna E. (Mrs. Kenneth E.) - KH 303B, 5107.
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I. There will be no meeting of· Administrat.ors Ccn. .nci2- on October 18 . The next meeting
will be held Tuesday, October 25, frore 9 : 00 to .l:CO fu~, in Moot Hall. Agenda will
include: Appointment of represer:tati·.res from Administrators Council to Faculty Council
and the Curricc1.lum Committee of Faculty Council, and discussion of the college policy
on professional employment .
II. There will be a Faculty Meetirg or '.i.'hursday, October 20, at 4:15 PM, in Upton Hall
auditorium. Please note that future meetings will be held on December 8, March 23
and May 4.
President Paul G. Bulger
III. Age nda for Faculty Counc il meeting o, October 17 : (1) Calendar for propos ed
revision of the By-Laws, (2) Report o~ Continuing Education by the director , (3) Review
of Foreign Language requireme~ts f or B.A., (4) Review of procedures for nomination of
Chairmen and Directors, (5) Report from By-1aws Committee on proposed CAO All-College
Committee.
IV . November 18 is the last day that a s~udent may drop a course without penalty .
Will you please inform your classes.
V. Requests for sabbatical leaves and/or leaves of absence are due in the Directors'Chairmen's Offices not later than November 22, and in the Deans' Offices on December 1 .
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
VI . In conformance with President Bulger's designation of the normal working day for
administrative offices as 8:15 AM to 4:30 PM, the following offices will be open for
business continuously from 8:15 AM to 4:30 PM: Data Processing Office, Purchase Office,
Print Shop and Secretarial Services, Payroll/Personnel Office, F . S .A. Accounting
Office, and Offices of the Director of Business Affairs and Senior Financial Secretary .
Due to increased accounting responsibilities introduced by program budgeting and by
the normal increases in document processing, it is necessary for all personnel in
business offices to observe this standard schedule of hours .
Faculty members are advised that the Mail Roo~~ in the College Store Building
and Rockwell Hall will continue to remai n open until 5 : 00 FM.
E . William Baker, Jr ., Director of Business Affairs
VII . As in the past the policy of ~he Staff Bulletin will be to publish official notices
and publicize current happenings on camp11s. It is planned -:o publish a quarterly
supplement covering faculty activities and achievements . Please submit items for this
supplement to the Public Information Office, RH 222 .
Silas R. Molyneaux, ~irector of Public Information
APPOINTMENT AND ELECTIONS
The Appointments, Elections and By-Laws Committee presents the following nominees
for the election to be held at the Faculty Meeting on October 20: Administrators
Council (1) George Kaltsounis, Mildred Wells; Faculty Council (1) John Aiken, Conrad
Schuck; Appointments, Elections and By-Laws Committee (2) Richard Brown , Theodore
Eckert, Mary Parke, Norman Weaver; Chairman, Committee on Counseling, Testing and
Advising (1) John Peo, Edmund Thomas; Academic Freedom and Tenure and Professional
Welfare Committee (1) Nuala Drescher, Nancy Belfer .

J

UNITED FUND
Within the next two weeks your United Fund representative will be contacting you.
This year the College and Unive rsity Section hopes to be the leader of the United
Fund in early completion of 100% participation. The first report date has been set
for Friday, October 21. Your cooperation in helping to achi eve the College's goal of
$12,740 by that date will be greatly appreciated.
FACULTY SENA'I"E
Currently the State University Faculty Senate has thi rteen standing committees
and subcommittees on which more than 100 faculty members are serving. By the terms of
the Senate's Constitution the appointment of committee members is the responsibility of
the Executive Committee. To do its job well the Executive Committee must have an up -todate roster of f aculty persons upon whom it can call for committee work.
If you would like to be considered for appointment to one of t he committees (see
the list below) ple ase prepare a brief typewritten vita, giving als o your office location and telephone extension number, and the committee you prefer . Send this to John
Urban (Senator), NS 223, by Monday, October 17. All expressions of interest will be
submitted to the Executive Committee.
Personnel Policies Committee - Subcommittee on the Economic Status of the FacJ.lty;
Faculty Governance Committee; Student Affairs Committee; Committee on Conferences and
Assemblies; Academic Program Committee - Subcommitte e s on: The Undergraduate Program,
Special Programs, International Studies and World Affairs, The Fine Arts, Faculty
Research, The Graduate Program, Academic Policies.
PRESIDENT BUI.GER TO BE HONORED
The faculty and staff are cordially invited to attend the tree planting ceremonies
of the Maud Gordon Holmes Arboretum and the Extension Study Garden Club at 3:30 PM,
Monday, October 17, in the Quadrangle. The plantings will be in tribute to President
Bulger and the Extension Study Garden Club which started civic beautification on the
campus in 1961.
SPONSORED RESEARCH
Applications for Research Foundation Awards Fellowship and Grants -in-Aid may be
secured by calling Ext. 4311, or by picking them up in RH 204. First mailing date to
Albany is October 25; second mailing date to Albany is November 8; and final mailing
date is November 14 . Please get your applications to Dr. John Fontana as promptly as
possible.
CHALLEN.GE OF COURSES
Challenge Week will be November 4-11. If you know of any students planning to
challenge any course this semester would you tell them to declare their intenti ons to
challenge by Wednesday, October 24, at the Office of Individual Study, RH 127B.
DR. TRUESDALE TO ADDRESS KAPPA DELTA PI MEETING
Dr . Norman F. Truesdale will address a special meeting of the Gamma Mu Chapter of
Kappa Del ta Pi on Thursday, October 13, at 7:00 PM, in the Old Fort Niagara Room of the
College Union. His topic will be '1Contemporary Trends in Art Education. rr The meeting
will be open to all interested students, faculty and administration. Kappa Delta Pi
urges all interested persons to attend, hear Dr . Truesdale's presentation , and remain
for an informal question and answer session. It especially welcomes faculty presence
and participation in meetings of this kind and is indebted to those who have shown
interest in the past.

SPOTLIGHT EMERITI
The first presentation of SPOTLIGHT EMERITI, a new series of programs sponsored by
Buffalo State Alumni Association, will be held on Wednesday, October 19, at 8:15 PM,
in the Twin Dorm Dining Lounge. The purpose of the new series is to program effective
audio-visual recording sessions with Emeriti Professors and develop interest and
fellowship among Alumni, Emeriti Professors, current faculty and students.
For the first presentation, at which President Bulger will preside, Mr. Walter B.
Weber, Assistant Professor Emeritus of Industrial Arts, will be interviewed by
Dr. Leonard J. Poleszak, professor of industrial arts. All members of the faculty,
Alumni Association and students are invited to attend.
HEALTH EDUCATION LECTURE
Dr . William R. El sea, deputy commissioner, Erie County Health Department, will
discuss trcommunicable Diseases 11 on Monday , October 17, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
ART SYMPOSIUM
Professor Christopher Scadron , symposium director, will lecture on nwho Does Art
Educate?tr on Monday, October 17, at 11:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday , October 16, "Economic Viewpoint, 11 a weekly series sponsored by the
Center for Economic Education at the College, will present an interview between
Miss Jeanne M. Lynch and Dr. Whitt N. Schultz of Chicago . The topic of discussion will
be "The Creative Organization in the American Economy." Miss Lynch is an economist and
management specialist with the 11 Great Books of the Western World," division of
Encyclopedia Britannica; Dr. Schultz is a noted author, teacher and public relations
executive. Dr. Donald M. Clark, director of the Center, is host of the program heard
on WADV-FM at 2:05 PM.
PHILHARMONIC SERIES TICKETS TO BE SOLD
A representative from the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra Society will be in the
Rockwell Hall foyer on Monday, October 17, from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM, to sell student
series tickets. The price for the fourteen-concert series is $12.00. Faculty may also
place orders for series tickets at a special discount of $5.00 on whatever price series
desired.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Metropolitan Museum Drawing and Print Show continues in Upton Hall Gallery
through October 20. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to 1 PM;
Sunday, 1 to 5 PM.
The New York State Association of European Historians will hold their sixteenth
annual meeting on our campus October 14-15. Dr. David A. Rogers, director of graduate
studies, is in charge of conference arrangements.
Faculty interested in purchasing academic apparel, should contact Mrs. Fetterman
or Mrs. Ferro in the College Store before January 31 . They are able to offer outfits
at E. R. Moore's special sale price.
Gordon H. Levi, assistant professor of industrial arts, and Mrs. Levi are the
proud parents of Andrew Edward, a six pound, eight ounce baby boy.
Recent paintings, drawings, prints and collages by Michael Metzger will continue
through Oct. 28 in the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave . Hours: Tuesday-Sunday, 2-5 PM.
The highly acclaimed Israeli violinist Itzhak Perlman will be presented at Kleinhans
Music Hall on October 19, at 8:30 PM, by the Niagara International Music Festival.
Tickets at $3.50, $3.00 and $2.00 are available at Denton, Cottier and Daniels and at
TF 9-3989. Student tickets are $1.00.
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I. As of October 17, 1966, Mr. Glendon Seaman will have full responsibility as
Facilities Program Coordinator, i n charge of all aspects of planning, implementing and
equipping new facilities. Dr. Charles E. Ball, who was recently appointed as Director
of Institutional Research, will give his full time and attention to this phase of our
program. All of us are deeply indebted to Dr. Ball for the outstanding job he has done
for the College.
II. The list of new course proposals, as publi shed in the Staff Bulletin on September 22,
1966, is approved.
III. There will be a Faculty Meeting on Thursday, October 20, at 4 : 15 PM, in Upton Hall
auditorium. Please note that future meetings will be held on December 8, March 23
and May 4 .
President Paul G. Bulger
IV. Faculty Council, at its meeting on October 17, recommended that the faculty elect
acommittee of seven members who will be available for consultation with the local
College Council and the President of State University as is provided for in the Trustees
Policies, Article IX,A.l., for the selection of a new chief administrative officer.
The Council also recommended that the Elections Committee prepare a slate of
fourteen candidates for election to the above committee and that they be guided in their
nominations by the following criteria: (1) Immediate retiring elected members from
important college councils and committees; and/or (2) Immediate past Senator; and/or
(3) Immediate past chief officers of A .A. U.P. and Branch; and/or (4) At least two
candidates from each rank of Professors, Associate Professors, and Assistant Professors;
and/or (5) Two representatives from each of the areas of Professional Studies, Arts and
Sciences, Applied Science and Technology and Art Education.
Furthermore, that the proposed slate from the Elections Committee will be distributed
at the faculty meeting on Thursday, October 20, at which time an opportunity will be
provided for additional nominations to be made from the floor.
The Council further recommends that, following the faculty meeting on October 20,
the Elections and By-Laws Committee shall prepare a completed slate of candidates and
will conduct the election through a written registered ballot, and that a majority vote
of the ballots cast will be required for an election.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
DRo ROBISON NAMED ACTING PRESIDENT

The appointment of Dr. Houston T . Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs,
to the position of Acting President of our College was approved by the State University
Board of Trustees at their October 13th meeting held in Binghamton, N. Y. The appointment will become effective when President Bulger assumes his new post as Associate
Commissioner for Higher and Professional Education in the State Education Department.
UNITED FUND CAMPAIGN
1966 United Fund Campaign of Buffalo and Erie County is currently in progress on
campus following the kick-off luncheon on October 11 for all Captains. Returns are
beginning to come in and all Captains are urged to submit a report on Friday, Oct. 21, to
Mrs. Frances Coe in RH 118. If you have not been contacted to date you will be in a very
short time. Workers are making every effort to see each prospect personally to insure
100% participation in achieving our $12,740 goal .

SAIARY CHECKS
Due to the FASUNY Meeting at Syracuse on Friday , October 28, checks will be
distributed at 1 : 00 PM Ou Thursday, October 27 if no mail delay is encountered . Unless
departments are otherwise informed by telephone messages Thursday AM , checks will be
ready by 1 : 00 PM. The Payroll Office will work Wednesday evening to provide this
service to the college faculty .
CONFERENCE ON TI~LE I OF HIGHER EDUCATION ACT
The State Education Department is coJduc t ing a conference for educators on Title I
of the Higher Education Act. The intent of Title I is to support continuing higher
education programs which get to the hear t of local, regional and state-wide problems .
The program will begin at 9:30 AM and continue until 4 : 00 PM on Tuesday, November 1,
in Upton Hall auditorium. All faculty members particularly chairmen and directors of
departments and divisions, are urged to take advantage of the provisions in Title I .
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
The United States Offic e of Education wlll accept applications until November 1,
1966 fo r grants to attend summer seminars abroad under the Mutual Educational and
Cultural Exchange Act. Competition is open to college teachers of social studies who
hold the rank of instructor or assistant professor. Awards consist of (1) round-trip
transportation, (2) seminar - related ravel within the host country, (3) tuition and
fees, (4) health and accident insurance, (5) book allowance, and (6) partial maintenanc e
allowance . These social studi es seminars will be held at the following universities
during the summer of 1967: International Christian University, Tokyo, Japan; a university
in Malays ia ; a university in West Africa; American University of Beirut; a university in
Chile; a university in Mexico; and in the United Arab Republic .
For further details see annour.cement in the International Education Office. Additional
opportunities for study, research and teaching abroad are posted on the bulletin board in
the International Education Office.
CASTING J:-T.ALL TO PF~srJ.rr PIRA..l\JDELLO PIAY
"Tonight We Improvise, " Luigi Pirandel2-o's zany comedy, will be Casting Hall 's
first production of the 1966- 67 theatre season, opening in Upton Hall auditorium on
Thurs day, October 27 and continuing through Sunday, October 30 . Curtain time will be
8 : 15 PM. Dr. Thomas Herthel will direct the production featuring an all-student cast.
The action of the play centers around what happens when you attempt to perform a play
while eliminating t he play:•rright and his dialogue completely from consideration.
Victor Cook is technical di rector of the proauction. Admission is free . For reserva t i ons, call the Rockwell Reception Desk, Ext . 4905.
STENOGRAH-IIC POSITIONS OPEl\J

The following stenographic positions are open: Professional Studies, Personnel ,
Maintenanc e Office, Stenographic Pool in ~ockwell Hall . Anyone i~terested may contact
their immediate supervisor and ~hen call Personnel for interview .
FO'JD SERVICE SCHEDULE

On Monday, October 24, there will be no ala carte or contract lunch line-up at
Moot Hall due to special lunche s for confe r ence group. These will be served at the Twin
Dorm Dining Hall on t hat day only .
DIRECTORY CHANGES
Please make the following changes in the Temporary Directory : Under Office - Phone
Extensions : Rockwell Hall - Add: Insti~utional Research - 223, 4512 ; Great Lakes
Laboratory - 5422. C, Ball - RH 223 , 4512; K. Dolce - NG 220 , 6504 ; D. Norr i s NG 212B, 6505 ; M. Puleo - NG 212E , 6603.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Approximately 500 original etchings, lithographs and w~odcut~ by tsuchHa~{i3s{~ as
t
R
·
Goya and others may be viewed in Up on a
Picas~o, Chagall, Lau rfec, ~~~~~'AM to 3 · 00 PM . The collection will include manusc ript
on Friday, October 21, rom
·
·
.
. .
· t b
odern and
f
ks of the 13th
15th centuries in addition to the prin s Y m
~~~e!as~~; :,'.~ists. All item; in the collection are for sale , and_range
~r!~et~rom
$5 . 00 to $2,000, with the majority in the under $100 range . The display
P
the public .

t~

An Exhibit of Wood Design and Other Crafts by students at the College will open
Monday , October 24 i· n Upton Hall Gallery and continue through November
PM 9s - dGallery hours
are: Monday-Fri'day, 9·. 00 AM to 5:00 PM;_ Saturday, 9: 00 AM to 1:00
; un ay,
1 : 00 to 5 : 00 PM .
e Colle e Store has on exhibit a new book of poems , "God? and Religion? Le~ There
B L-T~ts "bygJoe Patti Class of '54, and Glenn M. Briedenbaker, Jr. _ Als o on di~play
w~lli ~e a ' collection of john Ciardi's work . Mr . Ciardi will be the principal spea er
at the Western Zone meeting on Monday, October 24.
Ambrose Lane director, Community Action Organization of Erie County? wi~l
t ·
f the Western New York Sociological Association on the topic, Success
:~~r;::1:r:e~fi~~eoCornmunity Action Organization." The meeting will take place on
Saturday, October 29, at 1 : 00 PM, in Moot Hall Lounge .

Mr.

i~:~~~~t~~n

t d
in recognition of the tenth
_ Interes~;\~:cfi!a:~:n
a~o •~e ~ei~o~~:ay and Tuesday , Octob~r 24 and 2(. ,
anniversary
in Hungary ,
at
4·00 PM in Norton Conference Th ea t re, SUNY at Buffalo . A film , "Revolt
d" ussion
0

will
be sh~wn
preMcedDed
by. in~reockdtc~~r;u;e;~:~~;nie!~!t~::z,b~i~lp:::~e ~:ca panei member .
Professor
Walter
. rzewieni
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I. Agenda for Faculty Council meeting Monday, October 31, at 3:10 PM, in Moot Hall
Faculty Dining Room: Calendar for proposed revision of the By-Laws; Review of foreign
language requirements for the B.A.; Review of procedures for nomination of Chairmen
and Directors.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
ELECTION OF A COMMITTEE TO AID IN SELECTION OF A NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT
The Elections Committee announces that it will send a ballot to each member of the
Voting Faculty as defined in the Policies of the Board of Trus~ees (August 1964),
Article X § 3. The ballots should be in voters' boxes by Friday, October 28. They are
to be returned to the address given on the ballot by Thursday, November 3. If you have
faculty rank meeting the definition mentioned above and have no ballot by Monday,
October 31, please call Ext. 5901, Vice-President for Academic Affairs, to ask for
your ballot.
APPOINTMENTS, ELECTIONS AND BY-IAWS COMMITTEE
The Appointments, Elections and By-Laws Committee wishes to report the following
results of the voting at the Faculty Meeting of October 20, 1966 :
Amending the By-Laws
of the Faculty by addition of Article IX: Approve - 258, Disapprove - 19; Administrators
Council (1) Mildred Wells; Faculty Council (1) Conrad Schuck; Appointments, Elections and
By-Laws Committee (2) Richard Brown, Theodore Eckert; Chairman, Committee on Counseling,
Testing and Advising - John Peo; Academic Freedom and Tenure and Professional Welfare
Cormni ttee (1) Nancy Belfer.
UNITED FUND HITS HALF-WAY MARK
At yesterday's Report Luncheon at Memorial Auditoriu..~. The College reported 55%
of its $12,740 United Fund goal, or $7,073,90, With one more week of solicitation on
the calendar, all workers are aiming at 100% personal coverage . A slight increase in
the number of people using payroll deduction has been noted. If you have not been
contacted to date you may pick up a pledge card in Rockwell Hall 222 .
PIRANDELLO PIAY OPENS TONIGHT
"Tonight We Improvise! , 1' Luigi Pirandello I s zany comedy, will be Casting Hall's
first production of the 1966-67 theatre season, opening tonight in Upton Ha ll Theatre
and continuing through Sunday. Curtain time is 8:15 PM . Dr . Thomas Herthel is the
director and Victor Cook is technical director of the production. For free reservations,
call the Rockwell Reception Desk, Ext. 4905 .
HEA.LTH LECTURE
Dr. Donald Thomas, Deputy Commissioner of Health, Erie County Health Department,
will discuss "Teacher's Responsibility in Public Health" on Monday, October 31,
at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditori'\..Un.

CIVIL SERVICE EXPJluNATIONS

FACULTY RECITA~ TO BE GIVEN NOVEMJ3ER 2
Four artists who joined the music faculty of the College in September will perform
at a Faculty Recital in Upton Hall auditorium on Wednesday evening November 2 at
8 :15 PM. _Performing ~ill be Hel~ne _Triantafi llou , cello; Kenwyn B~ldt, piano ;'
?laf Malmin, bass-baritone and violin; and Kenneth Wilson, clarinet . The program will
include Beethoven's Trio for Clarinet, Violincello and Piano · Suite for Violin
Clarinet and Piano by Darius Milhaud; and vocal selections of Handel, Wolf Na~inski
and Barber.
'
'
CIVIL SERVICE HOLIDAYS
. The following Civil Service holidays will occur during November and the Christmas
period: November 8 (a) - Tuesday - Election Day; November 11 (c) - Friday - Veterans'
Day; November 24 (c) - Thursday - Thanksgiving Day; December 25 (b) - Sunday - Christmas
(observed Monday, December 26); January 1 (b) - Sunday - New Year's Day (observed
Mon~ay, January 2). (a) - College will be in session; (b) - Will be observed as legal
holiday _on the_succeedi ng Monday, since the day falls on a Sunday; and (c) - College will
not be in session.
Po~icy : ~- When college is not in session, Civil Service employees will observe
the ~oliday; E· Civil Service employees are entitled to holidays on which college is in
session . However, due to class schedules and vacations when college is not in session,
employees may elect to choose a day when school is not in session as a substitute holiday
gra~ted that_supervisory approval is obtained; Q. Certain es sential services - mail
'
delivery, swi~ch~oard, ?usiness office operations and maintenance - are required on days
when college ~sin session. Normally, a 50% attendance will accommodate these requirements ,
Instruction for Nove~ber - December Holidays: ~- Friday, November 25, or Friday,
December 23, may be substituted for the November 8 holiday. Minimum services will be
need~d on bot~ Friday. ~- Supervisors may grant leave requested for November 8, provided
services required by paragraph 2B above are available . C. Each office is responsible
for ~otifying the switchboard when they are closed for a-holiday and the college is in
session.
. _spe~ial Instruction for Electi~n DaZ: Election Law 226 is quoted for your information: _Time ~llowed employees to vo~e.
1) If a registered voter does not have
suffic~ent time outside of his working hours within which to vote at any election , he
may , without lo~s of ?ay f~r up to two hours, take off so much working time as will ,
when added to his voting time outside his working hours, enable him to vote; (2) If an
emp~oy~e has f~ur con~ecutive hours either between the opening of the polls and the
beginning of his working shift, or between the end of his working shift and the closing
of_the polls , he shall be deemed to have sufficient time outside his working hours within
whic~ to :ote. I~ he has less than four consecutive hours, he may take off so much
w~rking time as will, when added to his voting time outside his working hours, enable
him to vote, but not more than two hours of which shall be without loss of pay provided
th~t he shall be allowed time ~ff for voting only at the beg:.nning or end of his working
shift, as the_employer_may..l.~esignate , unless otherwise mv.tually agreed; (3) If the
employee requires worki~g vime off to vote, he shall notify his employer not more than
ten nor less _than two working days before the day of the 1ection that he requires time
off to vote in accordanc e with the provisions of this .:;ection .
According to law, this notice setting forth the provisions of section 226 of the
election law is posted on the bulletin board outside the Business Office, RH 112.
0

The Department of Civil Service announces competitive examinations to be held in
the following fields. Applications are accepted continuously. No. 20-100 Laboratory
Worker; No. 20· 121 Laboratory Technician; and No . 20-170 Histology Technician. Further
information is posted on the Business Affairs bulletin, Rockwell Hall basement.
COLLEGE COURSE EVALUATION FORM
A modified version of the "College Course Evaluation Form" is now available in the
Evaluation Center, RH 119. Faculty members who have received a Course Evaluation Form
from the Evaluation Center prior to this school year are requested to destroy them and
replace th em with the new form. Those faculty members who wish to conduct a student
evaluation of their course are welcome to use these new forms . For further information
please call Ext. 4612, or stop in at RH 119.
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
The following information has been received from the Department of Civil Service
at Albany: "As a result of recent legislation, the Group Health Insurance option is
now available to all employees, regardless of the area of the State in which they reside.
"The new legislation permits Group Health Insurance, Inc . (G.H.I.) to offer its
coverage anywhere in New York State. Prior to passage of this legislation, G.H . I. was
authorized to operate in only a limited number of counties, and enrollment in the G.H.I.
was restricted to residents of those counties. However, since the coverage is now available in all areas of the State, eligibility is nG longer limited to residents of the
specified counties .
"Detailed information concerning benefits and lim·tations under the G.H.I. option
are contained in the booklets entitled, 'Health Insurance for New York State Employees
and Employees of Local SubDivisions in New York State.' As in the case of Blue Shield,
service benefits are available under the G.H.I. option when services are received from
physicians who participate in the G.H.I. program."
Leaflets will be distributed with the salary checks on Thursday . A series of
meetings have been arranged for the purpose of explaining G.H.I . Insurance coverage. A
representative of G.H.I. will be present. These meetings will be held on Tuesday,
November 15, and Wednesday, November 16, a.t 10 : 00 AM and 2: 00 PM, both days, in the
Faculty Dining Room, Moot Hall. All interested are requested to attend one meeting.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr . Donald M. Clark, Director of the Center for Economic Education, hosts a weekly
series, "Reading Between the Lines," on WBEN Radio, Sundays at 12:15 PM. This weekly
series is in addition to the Center's radio programs on WADV- FM, Sundays at 2:05 PM
11
under the title of "Economic Viewpoint. ri 11 Reading Bet1ieen the Lines offers a factual
and analytical discussion of topics and problems which have a direct bearing on our
national security . Dr. Clark covers a wide range of eccnomic problems in this series,
such as the one for Sunday's program ( October 30), 11 Th-.:. .c..conomy Behind the Bamboo
Curtain--A Chinese Communist Failure ." At 8:00 pr-,r that- ev'2ning he will be the featured
guest on the radio program, "Buffalo Forum, 11 on WYSL. He will discuss the general field
of economic education and the role of the Center in Western New York .

CLERICAL POSITIONS OPEN
The ~ollowing stenographic positions are open: Senior Stenographer*• - Secretarial
Poo~;_S~nior Ste~ographer* - Director of Business Affairs; Senior Stenographer* Facilities Coordinator; Stenographer - Sr . Financial Secretary; Stenographer - Secretarial
Pool; Stenographer - Health, Physical Ed. & Rec.; Key Punch Operator** - Data Processing
Center. (* - May be filled p~o~iaioually by Stenographers, pending taking and passing
of next ~r: Steno~rapher_exam 0n November 5, 1966.) (** - Open to SG-3 grade who has
passed Civil Service typing exar.iination, on a three-month training basis)

HOME ECONOMICS LECTURE
Miss Mary Klicka, Ration Design Specialist for the Food Division of the U.S. Army
Laboratories in Natick, Mass., will address home economics students at Noon, Wednesday,
November 2, in Upton Hall auditorium. 11 Recent Developments in Ration Design and Food
for Space Travel' will be the topic of her discuss ion. All members of the faculty,
staff and student body are invited to attend.
1
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. Agenda for Faculty Council meeti ng on Monday, November 7, at 3 :10 PM, in Moot Hall:
Review of procedures for nomination of cha irmen and directors.
II . At the Faculty Council meeting on October 31 , Dr . David Cappiello was elected a
member of the Fiscal Policy and Staff Alloc ation Committee.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
III . The fo llowing new course propos als have been received in the Office of the VicePresident for Academic Affairs: ANTHROPOLOGY 403 Language and Culture; EARTH SCIENCE 540
Marine Geology ; HISTORY 310 History of the Far East : The Traditional Era; HISTORY 317
History of th e Far East: The Revolutionary Era; INTERDEPARTMENTAL 424 People and
Institutions of India ; SOCIAL STUDIES 311 Italian Culture and Society.
Carlton E . Bauer, Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs
SPONSORED RESEARCH
Reminder that deadline date for Research Foundation Fellowships and Grants-in-Aid
Awards is November 15 . All material must be in the Office for Sponsored Research on
Monday , November 14 . Pleas e have letters of recommendation, with applications, in the
office, RH 204, by that date .

ITEMS OF INTEREST
DIRECTORY CHANGES: Under Of r,.
Reske~rch - 223' 4521; Charle~ l~ \Phone Ext ens ions: Rockwell Hall - Add.
,.
wee s Bulletin)
J O
a 1 - RH 223, 4521 ( these
.
. Ins1;i tutional
(Mrs. Ernst) - NS 119,
NS 116, 5908; R. Reuss - c:e;~9 1n6619r~c tly listed i n last
,
, Scheeder, Carolyn A.

;f~;~ -
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.
at the TOMAC Gallery 585 Pot
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3
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HELEN M. SHATTUCK SEMINAR
Teaching in Buffalo" will be the topic of the Helen M. Shattuck Seminar to be
presented at 3:00 PM Sunday afternoon , November 6, in the Twin Complex Lounge.
Sponsored by the College Union Board in recognition of American Education Week, the
panel discussion is designed to acquaint students with teaching in Buffalo. Nancy
Martin is student chairman of the program.
Participants include: Miss Evelyn Bell, Director of Personnel, Buffalo Board of
Education, who will discuss qualifications and opportunities in Buffalo; Dr. Caryl G.
Hedden, Director of the National Teacher Corps, who will explain how the College
cooperates with the Buffalo School System ; Frank Kelly, Principal of Kensington High
School, and Leonard Testa, Principal of School #1, who will answer questions on the
specific teaching programs in the area .
Members of the faculty and students are invited to attend.
11

UNITED FUND NEARS CLOSING DATE
November 4 is the last report date for all the Fund Captains who are attempting to
see all the remaining prospects this week. I f you still have not filled out your pledge
card will you kindly do it by this Friday and help the workers in attaining the $12,640
goal. As of noon, Wednesday, November 2 , the College reported $9 , 930 .30 , or 78% of
the goal.
ART SYMPOSIUM
Professor George T. Hole will discuss "Dialogue - Effective Thinking in Art Educationn
at the Art Symposium on Monday, November 7, at 11:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.

?RENCii PIJ.1.Y '?O BE PRESENTED

A new production in French of "Les Femmes Sa vantes, tr a comedy in five acts by
Moliere, will be performed it RocKwell Hall auditorium on Saturday evening , November 19 ,
at 8 : 15 PM . Le '.:.,reteau de Paris I all French troupe, associated with Le Comedie de
l'Quest for i~s nin~h tour of r;or~h American campuses, is being presented in Buffalo
by the Foreign Langva.ge Department of the College in cooperation with the Cultural
Services of the French Embassy . Tickets for the performance are now available in the
Office of De~,-elopme.:/-:./Cul tural Affairs. All seats are reserved and priced at $3 . 75 ,
$3 . 00 and $2. 00 . I<,or reservations call Ext . 6011.
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CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Su_11day, 2\;Qvember 6, the Center s weekly radio series, "Economic Viewpoint, 11
will feature a discussion of the ":Business Equipmer..t Show" at the Statler-Hilton Hotel,
November 9-10 . Dr. DoEald M. Clark w:.11 explain how the Center is involving economics
classes in selected high schools in Western New York in this progra~. His guests will
be Harry Kaiser of Liride Co.; C. Ronald Conners, Bank of Buffalo ; and Norbert Pauley,
President of the Adrr.inistrative M~nagement Society .

November 10, 1966
OFFICIAL NOTICES

I

CI TIL SE~VICE EY.A~NATIONS
7he Department of Civil Service announces competitive examinations to be held on
December 10, 1966 in the following fields. Applicatio~s accepted up to November 7.
No. 21 - 165 Senior Apprentice Trainine Representative; Nos . 21-162, 21 - 163, 21-168
On- the-Job Training Specialists; i'fo<:! . 21-161, 21-166 Manpower Utiliz ation Specialists.
Further inforrr:ation is posted on the Business Affa irs Bulle:.i>:1 Buard , Rockwell Hall.
HEAL}I EDUCA'.:1ION LECTURE

Dr . Norbert Raus.::'.l, ·.renerF::al Disease Consultant, Erie County Heal th Department ,
will d.iscu.ss "Venereal Diseat.es" on Mon<lay, l'Jovember 7, at 9 : 00 AM in Upton auditorium .
E'AC-:.:-:.:.i'.:':! .i:'\.:;CTION

The "Facult: Auction" po.:1sored by 1_he Council for Exceptional Children will be
held at ~he College U~ion on rTovember 30, at 7:30 PM. Funds raised will be used for a
Christmas Party for handicapped a~d retarded children.
It is at this neeting that C.E.~. o~fers the students at Buffalo State some of
the most treasured posessior.s of its faculty . According to Dominick Liggio, president
of C. E. C. , you can offer t~1a t r.0ve 1_ :1-ou had published not too long ago ( of which you
have all the copies) . You c~ , cffer your peaceful room to a frustrated student who
1
has not yet rr..astered the 'pi.L()-dri ver technique II of learning in our library. Also,
you can offer something from 7our home life, a picture, a card, a letter, a bill!!!
Above all they are looking for article3 to auction that represent you, and like you
are unique in every ~ay. Interes~ letters for t~e auction will be placed in all
mailboxes. Repre~entatives fron C.B . C. will soon be knocking on your door, hoping your
answer will be yes !
I~2.MS 07 INTEREST

The Faculty-Student Ji.ssocia~ion , RH 110, is offering a $25 . 00 REWARD for the
return of a black 3- ring ci."lder co.1taiLing workpapers, etc.
Melissa Ann was borr.. to Marjorie and Marvin La.Hood on September 30 .
An Exhibit of Wood Design a2!j Other Crafts by students at the College will continue
th~ough November 9 in Upton Hall Gallery.
Paintings) drai;vings and art if a ts by Elizabeth Murray will continue through Nov . 18
at the TOMt.~C Gallery, 585 Poto;11ac Av-e. Hours are 2-5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday .
DIRECTORY CBAKSES : R. Burr~r - R.-I 105, 6210;
Vari-Type Office - RH 107, 4616.

Secretarial Services - RH 105, 4615;

I. The President has approved Faculty Council ' s reco~ndation for the development and
administration of the Honors Program .

~~tio~~c~~~u~~;'~~~cil
.

at its meeting on November 7, took the following recommending
recommends that initiatory action for 1h; a~;o!~!~~n~o~: from
r eaTipointment of Chairmen of departments, Division Directors an. ea
d h 11
~
f
ample the department involve s a
the most appropri~te f(ac)ulty grouph? for~~ istr~tive officer in accordance with
recommend its nominees to the c ie ~ in
P rocedures determined by the departmen~ .
Houston T. Robison, Chr ., Faculty Counci 1
.
- l :· 00 PMeetings
(the normal
hour),
III . November 18, during
the hours of 12.. 00 Ad
. All convocation
Freshmen and
has been set aside this year for th~ Facul~~ fa:~~r :dvisers during this period of
Sophomores are encouraged to meet with thei h . yacademic problems to date, and like time and to indicate whether or not_they ar~f
A revised list to indicate
wise, are encouraged to seek academic help th bulletin board outside of RH 211, the
changes for faculty adv~sers will appear on _e
Students should meet with their
Office of the Vice-President for Student Affairs. b
. ded that this is the last
faculty advisers in the advisers' offices. Please e remin
day for dropping courses.
Please make the above announcement to yo~ classes.
d . Affairs
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Aca emic
Charles P. La Morte, Vice - President for Student Affairs

:;~~:d.

d f
November
16 in
the
IV
The next Student Personnel Council meeting i~ sc~~~ uli~clu~:
a review of
committee
De~n's Conference Room, RH 217, at 3:15 PM . . Agena wi
·
h using
reports and current problems concerntingv·o -Pre~ident for Student Affairs
Charles P. La Mor e, J.ce

ELECTION OF A COMMITTEE TO AID IN SELECTION OF A NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT
.
.
of seven to aid in selection of a President,
Regarding election of a committee
.
es that Walter Greenwood
t·
d By Laws Committee announc
d
the Appointments and Elec ions an_
- 11 t
Nine others received over 25~ of the
received a majority vote on the first ba _ o . f
the second ballot . Vote for six.
votes cast and have been selected as nominees bor 10 and returned by November lb.
The ballot should be in voters'. hands by No;~:c::ons and By - Laws Committee who were
Those members of the Appoint~ents ~nd
.
f the count of ballots and the
also on the ballot did not participate in the review o
delimitation of the second ballot.
CAMPUS UNITED FUND VICTORIOUS
l uncheon for the.United Fund, the College reported
At the Wednesday report
ff members
This is $913 . 35 over the $12,740.
$13,653 . 35 contributed by faculty andw~!~ 107% of the goal reported, workers are still
goal which was set for the College.
i
ot
t· 'pated to date. Buffalo State
calling on the remaining prospects who have_no par ici
was the first College to exceed its goal this year . ,

FRENCH FIAY TO BE PRESENl'ED
A new production in French, of "Les Femmes Savantes," a comedy in five acts by
Moliere, will be performed in Rockwell Hall auditorium on Saturday evening, Nov. 19,
at 8:15 PM. Le Treteau de Paris' a~l French troupe, associated with Le Comedie de
l'~uest for its ninth tour of Nortn American campuses, is being presented in Buffalo
by the Foreign Language Departmen of the College in cooperation with the Cultural
Services of the French Embassy. ~ickets for the performance are now available in the
Office of Development/Cultural Affairs. A~l seats are reserved and priced at $3.75,
$3.00 and $2 . 00 . For reservations call Ext. 6011 .
BAI'ill CONCERT IO BE GIVEN NOVEMBER 18

The Music Board invites factuty staff and friends to the Band Concert to be
given Friday, November 18, at 8:15 PM, in Rockwell ~ia~l auditorium . The program will
include rrSymphonic Suite" by Williams, "Marche Hongroise" frCJm Damnation of Faust by
Berlioz, Ravel's
"Pavane," as well as lighter works s .1ch as "Folksongs for Band'1 by
1
Leidzen, ' Deep River .Rhapsody'' by Walters, and others . Featured on the program will
be a clarinet solo by Kenneth Wilson of the music faculty, and selections by the
Woodwind and Brass Ensembles.
Professor William Champion will direct the Band.
INTER~ATIONA

EDUCATION

On November 5 the College received a cab~e from Dr. Stanley Czurles, Co-Director
of the Siena Program, saying "everybody safe. 11 Apparently, despite the storms in
Northern Italy, all is well in Siena .
This College now has a center for Latin American and Spanish Studies at the
University of Costa Rica. Dr. Manuel P. de Almeida and Dr . George R. Sherrie returned
on Saturday, November 5, from a visit to the University of Costa Rica at San Jose .
During a week of meetings with university officials, an agreement was made to exchange
up to ten students each year on a tuition waiver basis. The first group of Buffalo
State students is expected to leave on or about February 1, 1967, for a semester of
university study and several weeks of travel i~ Central America under the direction of
Professor Manuel P . de Almeida. Further announcements will be made concerning applica tion procedure. Faculty are requested, however, to indicate to interested juniors and
seniors that until more complete information is published in the RECORD, they may apply
directly to Professor de Almeida. It is expected that the firs t Costa Rican students
will arrive here in February, 1967. Further information may be secured in the Office
of International Education.
The Peace Corps has announced research support for behavioral, social sciences
work
in developing
national
Education. areas. For further information see notice in the Office of InterThe International Education Office has received greetings from Mr . Drake Momo
Sandi whom many faculty will remember from last year. For those interested in writing,
his address is: Zorzor Rural Teacher Training Institute, Zorzor Loffa County,
c/o U.S. Aid Mission, Monrovia, Liberia West Africa.
VETERANS DAY HOLIDAY
Friday, November 11 is Veterans Day . College will not be in session and Civil
Service employees will observe the holiday .
PAYROLL CHECKS
Due to Veterans Day on Friday, November 11, checks will be distributed at 1:00 PM
on Thursday, November 10, if no mail delay is encountered. Unless departments are
otherwise informed by telephone messages Thursday morning, checks will be ready at 1 : 00 PM.

G.H.I . INSURANCE MEETING
G.H.I.
A series of meetings have been arranged f or the p urpose oft explaining
t the College
on
t
t·
f
G
HI
will
be
presen
a
Insurance coverage. A represen a ive o
. . . 6 at 10·00 AM and 2:00 PM, both days,
Tuesday' November 15' and Wednesday' November l '
.
ted at attend one
in the Faculty Dining Room, Moot Hall. All interested are reques
meeting.
CHEST X-RAYS
.
theAM
Mobile
UnitPM.of Student
the
Student teacher X-Rays will
be done on 6campf us by
9·30
to 3:30
• t·
T esday December , rom ·
bb
Tuberculosis Associa ion, u_
r~ ort to South Wing Residence Hall, first floor 1 o Y,
teachers for February 1967 will
p
A
lse wishing to have a chest X-Ray may
that day to pick up the IBM card.
nyone e
on
t
·t
take advantage of this oppor uni y.
NOTICE TO ALL WOMEN FACU1'IY
, r December
l at 6 :00
PM, butter,
in
There will be a get-acquainted dinner on Th urs~a~,
baked chicken
rolls,
Moot Hall. The dinner served will include soup or ~~~~:~ge - for only $2.50 per person.
lishes salad, potato and vegetable, dessert and Meeting. Reservations may be made
re
t'ry t o attend'· This will follow the Branch
Please
by calling Ext . 6211 before November 23.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
.
th Center for Economic Education, will discuss
Dr. Donald M. Clark, Direc~o: of_ ; ienco and Technology" on his weekly series
"The Challenge of Soviet Competition in cb
13 at 12·15 PM over WBEN.
Reading Between the Lines on Sunday, Novem er
'
.
'
HEALTH EDUCATION LECTURE
·t a1 ' wi·11
, Veterans
Dr . Bruno Schutkeker, Chief, Neuro Psychiatric Services
4, at
9 : 00 AM, Hospi
in Upton
aud .
discuss "Mental Health (Narcotics) 11 on Monday , November 1
ART SYMPOSil;r-1

.
, h Neil will discuss rrFactors Influenci~g Commit Professors Vincent Arnone and Hug
14
t 1, ·OO AM in Upton auditorium.
ment to Art Education" on Monday, November
, a
1-.
,
KAPPA DELTA PI TO HOLD PIBDGE MEETING

K
Delta Pi will ho~d its annual pledge meet~ng of
On Thursday, November 10, appaualifications o::: t_e organization, the National
recent candidates who have met the q S
i·11 address the candidates at 7 : 30 PM
.
. Ed
t·
Dr Ruth ugarman w
.
f K
Honor Society in
uca ion.
.
U .
Her topic will be "A History o
appa
in the Fort Niagara Room of the Col~egeb n~o~d at the Royal Host Restaurant on Sunday,
Delta Pi.n The Induction Banquet wi~l e ek
"The History of the College."
December 11. Dr. Minerva Goldberg will spea on
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Professor Emeritus Edna Hurd died November 2 in Buffalo.
• h 8 coo
h l Mathematics Forum to be
F culty and students are invited to attend the Hig
held i~ the New Science aud. on Nov. 10, at 7:30 PM.
. o ff ering
.
a $25 . 00 reward for the return
The Faculty-Student Ass ociation , RH 110, is
of a black 3-ring binder containing workpapers, etc.
Patteran Artists Society Exhibition will ope~twit~l~ reception on Sunday, Nov . 14,
be exhibiting in the show
at 2 PM in Upton Hall Gallery. Many of our facu yFw~
,
. Dec. 2 . Ga llery hours: Mon. - ri . , 9 AM _ 5 PM; Sat., 9 AM - 1 PM;
which continues
until
Sun. , 1 - 5 PM.
DIRECTORY CHANGES: L. McAdam - RH 109, 4111 ; J. Caputi - RH 116, 6919;
Vari-Type Office - RH lOOB, 4616.

at 6,gtv~,S=~v!~: :~!~y~~:r!:~~ci;{~0 ~ ~inner ;ill be held Wednesday, November 16,
will includes eaker
,
e aware ve. Cost to members - $2.00 . Program
Mary Galliher PExt 4~~1E;ployees Hea~th Insurance compared to G.H.I. Plan. Call
,
•
or reservations
REMINDER· Ch · t
p t
at the Hearthstone Manor , 33 3 Dick Rd ., D.epew .
·
ris mas ar Y, December 15 ,
Show
will
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N
!he itromat8ic Club will present an Active Members' Recital Monday evening ,
ovem er
, at : 30 PM , in Upton Hall auditorium
Performin
Tenor ; Alfreda Ebersole and May Oddie p·
D .·
_g will be Neal Croop,
Yan 11O
d Ma
' iano uo, and operatic duets by Patric ia
ne
an
ry Grace Gore. Faculty , staff and students are
invited to attend.

I. Agenda for Faculty Council meeting Monday, November 21 , at 3 : 10 PM, in Moot Hall
Faculty Dining Room: Cont inued discussion of report from Academic Freedom and
Welfare Committee; Curriculum Committee report on Electives in the B.S. in Education
Curriculum; General review of University Personnel Policies .
II . The Ad Hoc Committee recommended by Faculty Council for Continuing Education has
been appointed and made up of the following people: Professors Drzewieniecki ,
Gronewald, Martorana, Mr . John Roeder and Mr. Bernard Egan .
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
III . The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the
Vice-President for Academi c Affairs: GEOGRAPHY 401 - Development of Geographic
Thought, GEOGRAPHY 406 - Urban Geography. Please note that there has been a change in
the title of the course P . ED . 302 from Dance Technique and Scenography to Dance
Technique and Presentation.
Carlton E . Bauer, Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs
IV . November 18, during the hours of 12 : 00 - 1 : 00 PM (the normal convocation hour),
has been set aside this year for the Faculty Adviser meetings. All Freshmen and
Sophomores are encouraged to meet with their faculty advisers during this period of
time and to indicate whether or not they a re having academic problems to date, and likewise, are encouraged to seek academic help if needed . A revised list to indicate
changes for faculty advisers will appear on the bulletin board outside RH 211, the
Office of the Vice -Pr esident for Student Affairs. Students should meet with their
faculty advisers in the advisers' offices . Please be reminded that this is the last
day fo r dropping courses .
Please make the above announcement to your classes.
Houston T. Robison, Vice -President for Ac ademic Aff airs
Charles P. La Morte, Vice -Pr esident for Student Affairs
V. The printed supplement conta ining faculty achievements will go to press at the end
of November. The deadline for faculty members submitting items will be Tuesday,
November 22 . This will be a quarterly publication appearing December, March, June
and September of each year.
Silas R. Molyneaux, Director of Publi c Information
FRENCH PIAY TO BE PRESENTED
A new production, in French, of "Les Femmes Savantes," a comedy in five acts by
Moliere, will be performed in Rockwell Hall auditorium on Saturday evening, November 19,
at 8:15 PM. Le Tretea u de Pari s ' all French troupe i s being presented in Buffalo by
the Foreign Language Department of the College in cooperation with the Cultural
Services of the French Embassy . Tickets for the performance are now available in the
Office of Development/Cultural Affairs. All seats are reserved and priced at $3.75,
$3.00 and $2.00. For re servations call Ext. 6011.
HEALTH EDUCATION LECTURE
Dr. Ronald G. Vincent, associate chief - thoracic surgery, Roswell Park Memorial
Institute, will d iscuss "Cancer and Smoking'' on Monday, Nov . 21, at 9 AM in Upton aud.

BAND CONCERT TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY
The Music Board invites faculty, staff and friends to the Band Concert, under the
direction of Professor William Champion, to be given Friday, November 18, at 8:15 PM,
in Rockwell Hall auditorium. The program will include "Symphonic Suite 11 by Williams,
"Marche Hongroise 11 from Damnation of Faust by Berlioz, Ravel ' s 11 Pavane, 11 as well as
lighter works. Featured on the program will be a clarinet solo by Kenneth Wilson of
the music faculty, and selections by the Woodwind and Brass Ensembles.
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Thursday, November 24 is Thanksgiving and College will not be i n session. Civil
Service employees will observe the holiday . On Friday, November 25, College is also not
in session and Civil Service personnel may substitute it for the November 8 Election Day
holiday. Minimum services will be needed on November 25 .
FACULTY INTERVIEWERS OF PROSPECTIVE FRESHMAN STUDENTS
The Admiss ions Office would like to thank the member s of the faculty for their
cooperative response and willingness to serve as faculty interviewers of prospective
freshman students. Interviewing always has been a vital part of our selective
admissions process and it will continue to be worthwhile, especially with fine faculty
participation. If any of these faculty members wishes to discuss what is expected of
him during the freshman interview or any particular phase of the interview, Dr . John
Palmer will be happy to make an appointment at a mutually convenient time. Please feel
free to contact the Admissions Office, Ext. 5511.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
Siena

RECORD ROOM PROCEDURES

:o

The Office of Admiss ions and Records has established a central records room
coordinate some of its operations . Procedures for procuring transcripts are outlined
in the College Catalog. Administrative requests for records should allow 24 _hours
for processing. Faculty telephone requests for students' academic records will be
accommodated by calling the Counseling Center, Ext . 5711.
DRS. GREENWOOD AND Wii'{EBR:SJ\."'NErt TO BE FEATURED AT BRANCH MEETING
One of the most important and timely Branch Association meetings in recent years
will be held on Thursday, December l> in the New Science auditorium , from 4 : 00 - 5:30 PM.
The meeting will highlight the reading of two papers by 0 1J.tstanding pr~fe ssor~, and a
discussion by a panel of five faculty members . Dr. Walter G£eenwood will deliver a
paper on "The Quali fications for the Presidency of this College ." Dr. D. Kenneth
Winebrenner 1 s paper will be "The Destiny of the Colleg<::. 11 Members _o f the panel are
Drs. Carlton Bauer, Julius Hubler, John Urban, Norman weaver and Mildred Wells. Coffee
wi ll be served at 3 : 30 PM. All faculty members are weL~ome .
COLLECTION OF DUES FOR PROFESSIONAL ORGA..~IZATIONS

Mr. Jack Brueckman, Treasurer of the Branch Association, is currently cholle ~t;ng
dues for professional organizations . Checks for appropriate organizations sou1
e
made out to Jack Brueckman, Treasurer, and sent tc UH 250 .
ART SYMPOSIUM
and
Dr. Layman H. Jones, pro f essor Of art ' Wi·11 d"js(!USS rrsymbol, Snirit
Y
Communicat ion _ In Art Teaching" on Monday, Nover.1.ber 21, at 11 : 00 AM, in Upton auditorium.
TO ALL WOMEN FACULTY

News continues to arrive f rom Dr. Stanley Czurles and Dr. Joseph Wincenc, our Siena
DiTectors, that all students are safe and well in Siena. They were in Rome at the
time of the floods and had some difficulty returning to Siena . However, they are now
"back home" in Siena and all is well with them.

Have you made your reservation for the Women's Get -Acquainted Dinner on Thursday,
December 1, at 6 :00 PM, in Moot Hall? Call Ext . 6211 •

nAn event never to be forgotten took place on Friday, November 4, at St. Peter's
in Rome when our 40 Semester in Siena students, together with Dr. and Mrs . Czurles,
Dr . and Mrs . Wincenc, and Professor Sante David, prof2ssor of art history from Florence,
attended a private audience with Pope Paul VI. 11 Thi s me ssage was received from
Dr . Joseph Wincenc who said that 11 the Pope extended warm greetings to the students and
faculty from the State University College at Buffa~o and wished us success in studies
and blessings not only for our students but to their families as well. 11

The Buffalo State College chapter of Students for a Democratic_Soci~t? will
11
presen t a f orum on t he 444 Plan" at 7 ·· 00 PM
. . this eve,.·
. " '- , ::..n the Union Dining
t Room.
Dr. George Sherrie, vice-pr esident for adnnnistra t.1011, "i_l serve. as modera or• .
Mr. Ambrose Lane of the Community Action Organizat~or ai1d Dr. David C~x, exec~tive
director of the Buffalo Council of Churches, will prcv~de background information on the
plan, including conditions in the community and content_of the plan . Mr. Carmelo
Parlato, member of the Board of Education; Dr . Robert Fisk , Dean, SUNYAB _School ~f
Education; and others will argue the merits of the plan . Each speaker will b~ given _
fifteen minutes to talk and each talk will be followed by a five - minute question period .
Faculty and students are invited to attend.

Costa Rica
Please inform interested students that applications for admission to the January
1967 Semester in Costa Rica Program are available. Please re fe r interested students
to Professor Manuel de Almeida. The program is intended for juniors; Spanish language
competency is required.
Dr . George R. Sherrie will address a meeting of the Latin American Club at
4 : 00 PM today in UH 230 to discuss details of the new student exchange program at the
University of Costa Rica. The program will include a film in color, shown through the
courtesy of the Costa Rican embassy, entitlted 11 Costa Rica - It's a Wonderful World . rr
A panel, including Professor Manuel de Almeida, director of the 1967 Semester Program
in Costa Rica; Professor Bernard Ansel, advisor to Latin American majors; and Gerarde
Bogarin, exchange student from Costa Rica, will answer questions. Faculty and students
are invited to attend.
Dr . Ram Desai, professor of political science, sends greetings from Moscow .

FORUM ON

11

444 11 PIAl'\J TO B::; HELD TONIGHT

ITEMS OF INTEREST
· 'ldren , th e wo rk of Oscar Bailey , is on display on the
A photographic essay on cni
first floor of Ketchum Hall. It is an unusual and worthwhile exhibit . Member s of
the faculty, staff and student s are urged to visit the exhibit .
Patteran Arti sts Exhibition will continue in Upton Hall Gallery through December 2 .
Gallery hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5 : 00 PM; Saturday, 9 : 00 AM to 1:00 PM;
Sunday, 1 : 00 to 5:00 PM.
An exhibit of Collage Paintings and Drawings by Emmitt Christian will open Sunday,
November 20, at 2 :00 PM, at the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave. Hours : 2 - 5 PM,
Tuesday through Sunday . The exhibit will cont inue through December 9 ,
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
I . There will be an Administratcrs Council meetin~ Tuesday , December 6, from 9 : CO t c
1 1 : 00 AM, in Moc t Hall Dining Rocm . Agenda : General administrative matter s.
II . The General Faculty Meeting will be held Thursday , December
Upton Hall auditcrium .
President Paul G. Bulger

8, at 4:0C PM, in

III. Agenda fer Fac ulty Council meeting December 5: Preparation cf Academic Plan 1967-68;
Graduate Programs and Requirements ; Committee on Museclcgy.
IV. Faculty Council at its meeting on Ncvember 21 took the follcwing recommending
acti on , as the res ult c f recommendations by the Academic Freedom and Tenure and
Professional Welfare Committee. Faculty Council recomme~ds the following pcli c i es fer
local i mplementat i on cf Board of Trustee Policies re gardi ng r e~ewal of term
appointments : (a) There shall be a faculty committee in eacr department (or division)
which shall make reccmmendaticns c0ncerni ng the granting cf ccntinuing appointment and
the renewal cf term appc intments fer members of that department (or divi s ion) whose terms
are expiring; (b) The method by whi ch the committee shall be selected , the criteria for
eligibility, and the length of service en this committee shall be det ermined by an
affirmative vcte cf a maj ority c f the faculty of t he department, or divi sion if there
is nc departmental structure at a scheduled meeti ng ; (c) The committee shall recommend
t o the department chairman, er division director , where there are nc department s, either
the renewal of term appoi ntment (granting of cont inui ng appointment, whichever is
appr opriat e) e r non - renewal of term i n accordance with College and Uni versity policies.
Copies of this rec ommendation shall be se nt to the appropriate dean and divi sicn
di rect or and t o the Vice - President fer Aca demic Affairs. This pclicy in no way abrcgates
the responsibility of a ny a dministrative official to report i ndependently tc other
officials respcnsible for his functions . Department Chairmen/Division Directcrs/Deans
shall have the respcnsibility of submitt ing independent re com.mendations ; (d) Each
department or division shal l file with the Office cf the Vice - Presi dent f or Academic
Affairs the prccedures tc be fcllcwed by the divisicn or department .
V. An ad hoc committee of Faculty Ccuncil will review the grading system on campus.
Dr . L. Kaplan , Chairman , Dr . L. Poleszak, Dr. M. Wagne r, and Dr. N. Weaver. Representing
the St udent Pers onnel Council will be Steve Magowan, Al Myers, Linda Urso and Katy
Tamaraz . The commi ttee invites interested faculty to present their views on this
important subject tc the Chairman Gr committee members.
Houston T. Rubison , Chairman, Faculty Council
VI. The following new course proposals have be en received i n the Offi ce c f the VicePresident for Academic Affairs : BIOLOGY 418 - Limnology; CHEMISTRY 403 - Instrumental
Analysis. Al s o , the fellowing existing courses have been reviewed a nd updated :
CHEMI STRY 102 - General Chemistry ; CHEMISTRY 401 - Bic chemistry ; CHEMISTRY 404 Chemistry Seminar.
Carltcn E. Bauer, Assoc. Vice - President fer Academic Affairs

VII. The Public Information Office is the offi cial clearing house for all College
publicity. Faculty members are asked t0 submit items in advance cf release date to
allow for appropriate coverage thrcugh standard communications media . So that there
will be no duplication of effort in these areas and in order to preserve a harmonious
working relationship with the press, it is re~uested that all direct calls from the
press be referred to the Public Information Office.
Silas R. Molyneaux, Director cf Public Information

SA VE THE DATE
Sunday, December 11, 1966
from one to five o'clock
COLLEGE HOLIDAY PARTY
President's Residence
152 Lincoln Parkway

FACULTY AND STAFF DIRECTORIES
The new Faculty and Staff Directcries are now being distributed. Please report
any changes er corrections to the Public Information Office, Ext. 4201 . A few
additional copies are available by calling the Public Information Office.
ELECTION OF A COMMITTEE TO AID IN SELECTION OF A NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT
The Appointments and Elections and By-Laws Committee announces the final results
of the election of a committee of the faculty to aid in selection of a new pres ident :
William Barnett, Edmund Brown, Joseph Fekete, Martin Fried, Walter Greenwood, Caryl
Hedden and Harold Peterso n . Alternates: John Fontana and Donald Yelton.
The committee met on November 22 and elected Walter Greenwood as its Chairman.
BRANCH ASSOCIATION MEETING FOCUSES ON VITAL ISSUES
A Branch Ass cciation meeting designed to interest all faculty members will be held
on Thursday, December 1, in the New Science auditoriwn, from 4:00 to 5:30 PM. The
meeting will highlight the reading of two papers by outstanding professors , and a
discussion by a panel of five faculty members. Dr. Walter Greenwood will deliver a
paper on 11 The Destiny of the College, 11 and Dr. D. Kenneth Winebrenner 1 s paper will be
11
The Qualifications for the Presidency of this College. 11 Members of the panel are
Drs. Carlton Bauer, Julius Hubler, John Urban, Norman Weaver and Mildred Wells.
Dr. Anna Burrell will serve as panel moderator. Coffee will be served at 3 :30 PM. All
faculty members are welcome.
AAUP TO MEET DECEllillER 15
The College chapter of AAUP will meet on December 15, at 7:30 PM, in Room F of
the new Communications Center. The topic fer discussion will be "The College and
Teachers' Unions." Dr. John Shaffer of Cortland State will discuss 11 The Teachers 1
Union Movement in Colleges 11 ; Dr . Donald Leon, also cf Cortland, will speak on "St. John's
University"; and Roy Mort, Vice-President of the American Federa tion of Teachers and
Regional Director of the Empire State Federation of Teachers, will address himself to
the main topic . Questions from the floor will be invited. With this contrcversial
subject, the meeting should be informative and lively.
The AAUP local chapter membership drive is now on. If you have not been contacted
personally by a colleague to renew membership, or invited to j oin , you may do so by
sending a check for $2. 00 (payable t c Richard Dahlke, AAUP Treasurer) to Gary Musser,
CA 214. For additional information call Mr. Musser at Ext. 6408 .
CASTING HALL TO PRESENT

11

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE"

Casting Hall, under the direction of Dr . Donald Savage, will present Shakespeare 's
"The Merchant of Venice" December 3 - 6, in Upton Hall auditorium. Sets have been
designed by Victor Cook . For free ticket reservations call Ext . 4905, or stop at the
Rockwell Hall Reception Desk .
ON - CAMPUS ART EXHIBIT
Art work by children and young people participati ng in the On -Campus Art Program
will be on exhibit in the ccrridors of Upton Hall December 5-10 . Professor James
Battistoni is director of the pro~ram in which 830 young people are enrolled, and 135
college student in methods courses are instructors in the program .

PIANO RECITAL BY KENWYN BOLDT
Kenwyn Boldt, associate professor of music , will give a piano recital_i~ Upton
Hall auditoriwn Thursday evening, December 8 , at 8 : 15 PM. Mr . Boldt, who Joined ~he
music faculty this fall, has been active as a recitalist and has appea~ed as scloist
with the St. Louis Symphony and other orcrestras in Illinois. The recital program
includes Sonata No. 9 in C Major, Op. 103 by Prokofieff; Sonata in F Minor, Op. 57
by Beethoven; and Liszt 's Sonata in B Mir.or.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT TO BE PRESENTED DECEMJ3ER 11
The traditional Christ~as Concert presented by the Music Department will be
.
given Sunday evening, December 11, at 8:30 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium . Performing
will be the A Cappella Choir and Men's Glee Club, conducted by Silas :3oyd; and the
Women's Glee Club, under Catherine English .
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, December 4, on WAD V-FM, at 2:05 PM, the Center for Economic Ed1.1cation's
weekly radio series, "Economic Viewpoint" will feature a disc1_1ssion_of food prices,
the housewive's boycott of stores throu~hout the nation, and inflati~n . Dr. Donald
Clark, director of the Center, will have twc professional women as his gue sts.
Miss Jeanne M. Lynch, an economist from Chicago, will interview Mrs. Carol R. Goldberg,
Vice-President of Marketin g Services, Stor, and Shop, Inc. The interview was ~ecorded
in Boston. Stop and Shop is one of the largest food chains in the eastern United States.
STUDENT PURCHASE EXHIBIT
A Student Purchase Exhibit will be on view in Upton Hall Gallery from December 3-22.
Gallery hours are: Monday-Friday, 9 :00 AM to 5 :CG PM; Saturday, 9 :(G AM to l:OC PM;
and Sunday, l : Ov to 5: CO PM.
ANNUAL CHRISTM.L\S APPEAL
Now that each of us has given hanks for our blessings of the past year, it is
time to think about these who had little reascn to give thanks. Perhaps we can make
Christmas a little brighter for them by donating to our annual Christm~s collection .
for the Salvation Army Toy Fund and the patients at Buffalo State Hospital . Co~lection
boxes have been distributed to division and department offices and the secretaries
will be happy to receive cash contributions or other gifts such as jewelry, soap, scarves,
cigarettes, children's hats, toys, etc.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
The International Educati on Office has received the most recent (November 1966)
Bulletin of Fulbright -Hays Lectureships still open in Latin America, Eu~op~, Near
East, South and East As ia , Pacific and Africa. Interested faculty are invited to
confer with Mr . Kizilbash regardiug these openings.

In accor dance with the cu.1t.e>m of :1revious years , faculty and staff members who
wish to do so are cordial_ly i!~vi ted h :-:11--";.ke a 20ntrit J.t.ion tc the I11.terna tional Student
Christmas Fund inst ead cf sedi~g P= rs cral ~rLet~~g caras tc colleagues . In past years
support of this funcl has been rer.erc u::: . We ::-icw have 65 L1ternatior.al students on
campus and more than ever f'L:n"'_s D.-::- ncec.L'C °L,0 hei-c 1r1a:,;.t.. thei.r stay ·with us as p rofitable
and enjoyable as possible . Your ccntrit~tlon will be ,-elcomed and ma y be left at , or
sent to, the Inte r r:ational Educ a tioL Ji' fie(_, R.'1 2QIJ.. A s upplemer..t to the St aff Bulletin
will co ntain the naI'."es of t.hos12 who JJre::.~e1~ .. o send their i;reeting in this way .
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Tri Gamma cordially invit0s sll thP secre-1:;arial stafJ to its Holiday Christmas
Party at the Clardon on Deccr;-be:c 7: at (, : 3C P:-L If you are interested in mo re details
or wish to place your r eservatior. , :;Jlease contact I,illla.,., .r~oniko f or Mary Ann Bruce
in RH 208, Ext. 59Cl .

The Mobile Unit 0f the Tuoe~culosis Associ~tio~ will be en campus Tues day, Dec. 6,
f r om 9 , 30 AM to 3 : 30 PM. Ary fA.CLlty, sto.f f c,r st u':1.ert may take adva ntage of th is
opportunity . The unit will !::e l'.:;C.'.::te:l a:lja~cnt tc Sou.·::J, Wi::-1g Re si den ce Hall and t hose
wishi ng to have a n X-Ray ~ake~ shculd report tr ~~ first flcor OJ Scuth Wing to p ick
up an IBM card before going to th2 'not:~le u, it .
:NEW STAFF APPO~?TIJvIENrS

The following new s taff a11pointmcncs are ar:roL:.ncea : Welton Dickinson, Purchase
Agent, Purchasing Office, Ext . '-~113; Berr...ard C'cle, Ins ti td.ion Safety Supervisor,
Cassety Hall, Ext. 4512 ; Bea t ri;:: e Merrell , S t:c~.:.--'o 0 r c.~pher, Art, Di vision ; Carole Sapuder ,
Stenographer, Registrar; Barbara Fillia.ms. Stei1Gcrapher C:ampus School; Constance
Pellow, Stenogr apher , Presi ier..t. 's Off j_ce; :1ary ZicJ l11ski Stenographer, Dcrmi tori e s;
Rosemarie Kendall, Ste nographer , I·ftathe,,:a tics c.,..; Scier.ce; Jennie Dase mb, Stenographer,
Sr . Financial Sec retarJ; Lo1:ise H1iilips: 'I,rp:2..s:,) k1mission.s ; Virginia Moreland,
Typist, Arts & Science ; Martt.a KJ.ehn, r.iyp::st; ;:Lttler Lit ra r y ; Clara Day , Typist,
Registrar ; Leona Fleming, Typist , P1_..1.r che.siM, ; ?ai::ricia Green, Iyp ist, Acc ounting ;
Patricia McCadden, File Clerk, Re~is~rar; and Jenis e Bauer , Laborat ory Worker, Scie nc e .

The Department of Civil Service anr.0 1..1.r.ces competit i ve examinations to be held on
January 7 , in the following; fie ~.:s. AJ,I,lica0ions accepteci up to Novemter 28 . No. 32 - 368
Sr . Maintenance Superviso.c, Ne, . 3~2--364 nead. l\:1--:i"lterance Supervisor . Examinations to be
held January 21 - applica~io ~s ac~~ptF;d up tc Jecemter 12 - No . 32 -413 Pr in . Account
Cl erk - Prin . Audit Clerk, No . 32-41~ ~ 'E.'ac. Ac co:...:r t ,. ., lerk -Hc2aJ Audit Clerk .
ITEMS 0F HJ':E?ES _,.,

TO ALL WOMEN FACULTY; r-rave y,_::,u maJ.P. your Yeserva::icn for the Women I s Get -Acqua inted
Dinner Thursday , Dec . 1, at IS PM) in Iv~oot. :kll ? Call Ext . 6211.
Dr . Nestor Procyk, Ass is :.a.:-1::, .!. ir2ctcr, W2::: ~ Sen2ca S:ate School, --rill discuss
nThe Retar ded and Handicapped ca::_ 1::1 io the Scho0l 1 :JE '-.1or1e1ay . Dec . 5; at 9 AM in Upton Aud .
Participating in the next Art Symposi'lJTI or. Monday, Dec . 5, at 11 AM in Upton Aud .
11
on Self - Identification T~1rougr: ~es.cllirl.g i n Art Eiu"'ation 11 are Prcfessors Vincent Arnone ,
James Battistoni, Robert Burkl--iart,. .t rnarcl E~a:i, La;_,nran Jcne s and. Hugh Neil .
Copies of papers prese nted. at the 19E 6 Ed 1.ca-i:;ior.al Reseaych Ass n . Convocation ar e on
file in the Child Study Center. Interesteu. fac ulty ma y borrow an1 whi ch i nt er est t hem .
1

Mr s. Arlene Waager. , wife of :i. fo r-mer faculty membe r now working i n Lesotha
(Bas utoland), is visiti ng i n B11.:'falo \.,hrough the tolidays. She is staying at the
Toura ine , 274 Delaware Ave ., Apt. 509 - ~elephone : 852 - 1682 .

'-e-,,

~~

B;

I. The Faculty Meeting originally scheduled for De cember
at 4 PM, in Upton Hall
auditorium has been postponed to January 12 , 1967 , at 4 PM, with coffee being served at
3 : 30 PM in th e foyer of Upton Hall .
I I . There will be a meeting of the Administrative Con erence and the Executive
Committee of C.S.A. on Monday , December 12, at 9 : 15 AM, in the Burchfi eld Center.
Coffee will be served .
III . The following list of new course pro posals is approved : ANTHROPOLOGY 403 Language and Culture; FRENCH 415 - Advar.ced Grammar ana Composition ; SPANISH 415
Advanced Grammar and Compos ition; ITALIAN 202 - Intermediate Italian; ITALIAN 31C Contemporary Italian Liter ature ; SPEECH 322 - Argumentation a nd Debate ; SPEECH 496
Seminar in Spee ch and Theatre Arts; HISTORY 310 - Histo r y of the Far East : The
Traditional Era; HISTORY 317 - History of the Far East : The Revolutionary Era;
EARTH SCIENCE 540 - Mari ne Geolcgy .
Presi dent Paul G. Bulger
BURCHFIELD CENTER TO BE OPENED FRIDAY
The Charles E. Burchfield Center, a galler y devcted to the exhibition of major
works and memorabi lia of West ern New York's i nterrationally famous watercolorist, will
be formally ope ned with a reception honoring the ar0ist en Friday evening at 9 :00 PM .
The occasion will mark the first time a permanent center has been established to honor
a distinguished living artist.
The opening exhibition, which will be on view through January 13, will include
all of the recent Burchfield paintings just shown to the publ ic for the first time at
the Rehn Gallery i n New York City, supplemented by even mere recent works lent by
Mr . Burchfield , who is consulti ng artist for the College . Visit ing hours are :
Monday -Friday , 9 : 0C AM to 5 :00 PM; Saturday, Dec. 10 and 17 , 9 :CC AM to 1 : 00 PM ;
Sunday , Decembe r 11 and 18, l : CC to 5 : 0C PM .
PIANO REC ITAL BY KENWYN BO LDT
Kenwyn Boldt, associate p rofessor of music, will give a piano recital in Upton
Hall audi torium to ni ght at 8 :15 PM. Mr . Boldt, who j c i nea the mus ic faculty this fall ,
has been active as a recitalis t and has appear ed as s oloist with the St. Louis
Symphony and other orchestras i n Illinois . The recital progr am includes Sonata No . 9
in C Major , Op . 103 by Prokofi eff ; Sonata in F Mino r, Op . 57 by Beethoven; and
Li szt ' s Sonata in B Minor .
CHRISTMAS CONCERT TO BE GIVEN SUNDAY
The tradit i onal Christmas Concert presented by the Music Department will be given
Sunday evening , December 11, at 8 : 15 PM, i n Rockwell Hall auditorium . Performing wi ll
be the A Cappella Choir and Men's Glee Club , conducted by Si las Boyd; the Women ' s Glee
Club , under Cat he r ine English; and the Chamber Singers, directe d by Olaf Malmin .

FACULTY WIVES ANNUAL HOLIDAY FAMILY DINNER

C1VIL SERVICE HOLIDAYS 'IO BE OBSERVED

The Faculty Wives will hold thei r annual Holiday Family Dinner Sunday , December 11,
at 5:30 PM, i n Moot Hall . All faculty and their families ar e i nvited . Tickets for
adults and children over 12 years are $1.85 ; children under 12 - $ .90 . If you have not
already made your reservations, please call Jean MacDonald, program chairman, at 837-3717 .
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CHRIST.MAS SERENADE
The College Band, unde r William Champion , will present a "Christmas Serenaderr
We dnesday, December 14 , at Noon , in the College Union Alumni Lounge .

?e

PIAtn.:TARIU.rv: TO PRESETTT CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
ANNUAL CHRISTJv.tAS APPEAL

A C:bristmas proi:;-ram, "The Star of· I3E thlP' e1 , 11 •,vill be t,1resented in the planetarium
on Wednesday, Decel'l'J.ber 21, at 7:3r, PM. M~,btr..:; o" t1-i Cacult;y and staff, as well a s

Now that each of us has given thanks for our blessings of the past year, it is
time to think about those who ha d little reason to give thanks. Perhap s we can make
Christmas a little brighter for them by dona ting to our annual Christmas colle ction
for the Salvation Army Toy Fund and the patients at Buff~lo State Hospital. Collection
boxes have been distributed to division and department offi ces and the secretari e s
will be happy to receive cash contributions or other gifts such as jewelry, soap , scarves,
ci garettes , children's hats, toys, etc .

their fanilies, are iLvited. to tter1rl. S1 ce t :::_ d, ,., ·1,,riun holds only about 50 people ,
it will be necessary to lir'li t atteno1. 11ce to tr e fir::,, ; w~o request reservations .
Please leave your narie o..nd the nu~ber in your 1Ja.r0y · 1 k ss Locastro, Ext . 5203 .
The r;lanetari 'um is loc tecl on tne t··-rs t "Joor
. - of tht' l\
Science Building .
T

CEl ...,ER FOR ECGNCMIC EDUCATION
r.
J r. Don~ 1 Clar "' director
of . theFeekl
Centerseries
for
Gn Sunday, December 11> at 2:(5 a.,
"
Economic Edu.cation' Pill feet ~lJ"Y'µ tr,e It J 1n~ or Achievemi:;nt ~ro~ram . 011 his vecutr ve
Economic Vie1rpoint on WADV-I'rli. Hi: e~uest vril 1 b, Sarm. . e _ .., . 1.,aur1cella , E.,,.
Director of the Junior Acriiev r 1ent Provram o · West~:-,.... N-..:w York·

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTMAS FUND
Remember to make your contribution to
in lieu of sending personal gr eeting cards
us to make thei r stay with us an enrichi ng
may be left i n the International Education
payable to International Student Christmas

the International Student Christmas Fund
to colleagues . This year 's fund will help
and r ewarding expe rience. Contributions
Office , RH 204. Checks should be made
Fund.

HFAL:'H EDUCA'I'Dl

T~CTURE

Di· v 1· s::.or, of I, 'r ,a:!. }'eal th, Erie County Heal
Dr G Donald Bissel:, d]._rector,
t thA d
Department,
will discuss 11 Denta l r--.realt.h" on Moncta. , Cecenber 12, at 9 AM, in Up on u ·
•
•

COMPUTATION IABORATORY TO BE AC TIVATED

ART SY',FO Ii..JI,~
Dr. Manu 1 Barkan, profcssc,r cf art educatior1, Oh H,
. State University , will speak
on "Curric ulum in Art Education 1' t,,0nday, Dic>cember 12, at 11. AM, in Upton audito ri um .

Activation of the Computation Laboratory i n Rockwell Hall will take place on
Wednesday, December 14, at 3 : 00 PM, in the Burchfield Center .

DIRECTORY CHANGES

AAUP TO MEET DECEMBER 15

·•via•rf~:~f

1

The College chapter of AAUP will meet on December J5, at 7:30 PM, in Room F of
the new Communications Center. The topic for discuss ion will be ,rThe College and
Teachers' Unions." Questions from the floor will be invited .
The local chapter membership drive is now on. I f you have no t been contacted
personally by a colleague to renew membership, or invited ~o join, you may do so by
sending a check for $2.00 (payable to Richar d Dahlke, MUP Treasurer) to Gary Musser ,
CA 214. For additional i nfo rmation call Mr. Musser at Ext. 6408 .
BRANCH ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The Branch Association is currently engaged in its annual membership drive . The
organi zation wo r ks for the welfare of all faculty members. The Branch Association
holds
interesting
meetings, sponsors the annual Retirement Dinner, and handles the
11
1
sunshi ne' functions in cas e of illness or death . Fourteen local resolutions were
passed at the Biennial Confe rence of the Faculty Association of the State Unive rsity of
New York. Membership dues are $1.50 for instructors and assi stant professors, and
$2.50 for associate professors and professors . Make checks payable to Jack Br ueckman ,
Treasurer, and send to UH 250.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces competitive examinations to be held
February 4, 1967, in the following field: No. 21 - 193 Draftsman. Applications a cc epted
up to January 9 , 1967. Further information is posted on the Business Affairs Bulletin
Board, Rockwell Hall .
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ITE~..S OF INTEREST
Student Purchase Exhibit coGtinues
in
_ through Dec. 22 .
·
· Upton Hall G~llerv
Monday-Fri day, 9 AM - 5:00 PM; S auur
<;,,Y,
.
,
,
+ d
o A.!V1
l PM· Sunday, 1 - 5 PM.

Hours :

Art wor k by children and younf people participating ir.. tr..e Cc- Campus Art Program
wi ll be on exhibit in the corridors of Upton Hall through Dec . ...Ll, •
Mrs . Kathy Healy is the n~w nethe r of Terese Mar garet,

> lbs.

14½ oz., born Nov.

Mrs . Mary Galliher would like to thank her many friends at the College f or their
kind expressions of SYJnpathy .
Etchings and Engravings by Richard Ziemann will open Sw1da~, Decem~er 11, at ~he
TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave . Hours for the exhibit, which will continue throug
December 30 , are 2 : 00 to 5:0C PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
Cresbury Clot hes , Inc. has i nformed the College that it no longer offers a 10%
discount to faculty .
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I . Course No. Ed . 424, previcusly offered fer 8 credits, has been reoesignated as I.D.
Tinterdepartmental) !~24 People and Instituticns of India, and will be offered for 3
semester hours credit.
Houston T. Robison , Vice - President for Academic Affairs

II . Agenda for Faculty Council meeting on December 19: Instruction, Research and
Library Committee Report on IncomDletes; Procedures for Preparation and Review of the
Academic Plan; Statement of Objectives of the College.
III . Delete from Official Notice IV. (c) in Staff Bulletin , December 1, 1S66, the
following : "Department Chairmen/Division Directors/Deans shall have the res:ronsibility
of submitting independent reccw.mendations. 11
IV . Faculty Council, at its meeting on Nc,vember 21, rec'Cmmended that in the core
program for the B. S. degree, at least 15 credit hours cf electives must be provided in
t he curriculum.
Houston T . Rcbiscn, Chairman , Faculty Council

V. All information about final examinaticns will be distributecl to faculty Friday ,
December 16. Administrative anr, Student Persc nnel sta.Pf are asked to post the infcrmatic.n
for students . If you need extra COiies of the examinatjan scte~ule or did not receive a
co])y , call Mrs . Ruth Kempke, Mail Room, Ext. 5515. Plea.se get fir.al ex::un.ination copy to
the appropriate secretary BEFORE CHRISTI'v1AS RECESS. rio assurance of service can be given
for work handed in after this dean.line .
Philir) R . Bonner, Assistant Vice - Presic~ent for Academic Affairs
AA'JP

T'.:i MEET TCNIGhT

The College Chapter cf AAUP will meet on December 15, at 7 : 30 PM , in Roor;-,_ F of
the new Communications Center . The tcpic fer d.iscussicn irill be "The College and
Teache rs' Unions.
Questions from the floor will be invited .
The local chapter membership drive is now on . If you have net teen ccnt a c ted
per sonally by a colleague to renew membersl-iip , or invited to join , : -c. u r:.ay do so by
s ending a check fer $2 . 00 (payable to Richard Dahlke, AAUP Treasurer) to Gary Muss er ,
CA 214 . For additional information call Mr . Musser at Ext. 6408.
11

BRANCH ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The Br anch Association is currently engaged in its annual merbership drive. The
or gani zat i on wo r ks fer the welfare of all faculty members . The Br anch Association
holds i nt er esting meetings , sponsors the annual Retirement Dinner , and handles the
11
s uns hine 11 functions in case of illness or death . Fcurteen local resolut.icns were
pass ed a t the Biennial Conference of the Faculty Association of the State Unive rsi ty of
New Yor k . Membe r ship dues are $1 .5C fer instructors and assistant professors, and
$2 . 50 f or as s ociat.e prcfessors and professors . Make checks payable to Jack :Brueclm1an ,
Treas ur er, a nd s end tc UH 250.

BURCHFIELD REPRODUCTIONS AVAIIABLE

IN'.IE:RNA':::'IONAL S'.:'UDEtJT CHRISTMAS FuND

11

Reproductions of nD ecember Storm by Charles E. Burchfield are on sale at $16. oc
i n the Burchfield Center . A 25% discount is offered to members of the f aculty, staff
and st dent s. The curren exhibit i n the Burchfield Cer1t er will continue through
January 13 . Vi s iting hours are 9:00 AM to 5 : 00 PM, Monday - Friday.
PIANETARIUM TO PRESENT CHRIS:'MA.S PROGRAM
11

A Christmas program, The Star of Bethlehem, 11 will be pre sented in the planetarium
on Wednesday, December 21, at 7:30 PM. Members of the faculty and staff, as we ll as
their families, are invited to attend . Since the pla_etarium holds only about 50 people,
it will be nece ss ary to limit attendance to the first 50 who r equest reservations.
Please leave your name and the number in your par ,y with Miss Locastr o , Ext. 5203.
The planetari um is located or the first floor of he New Science Bui ldi ng .

Hearty Christmas Gree+;i:~r;s arcl Best Wishes for the New Y~ar ~re expressed to all
membe rs of the facu.1.ty ard staff through their generous contribution to t~e
.
.
I nte rnational Studer.t C~ristmas Fund by: Dr . Fraser Drew, Dr. & ~rs. David Thielking,
Dr . & Mrs. Harold Petersor, Miss Rutb No·::i1e, Mrs . Charlot Fetterman, ~r • Ralph
Yalkovsky, Dr. & Mrs. Richard Lampkin, Miss Wilma Laux, Mr . LaVerr1e Zim.rn~r,
& Mr 8
George Sherrie, ::)r. & 1\.rs. Joh'1 Urba'1, ?vlr. & 1/irs. Eugene Staf:i::ord,
Dr
.
• W
Dr. & Mrs. alter Zirr1i.lcrna;~,, Iv1r . Jfane Pauli, Dr. & Mrs . Carlton Bauer , Mrd . R& Mrs· Alden
,
Smith, Dr . & Iiirrs . Ell,:wor•+h
u p usseJ l. Dr. &· Mrs. Ke:r-neth Brown, Dr. 1-' ildre •oesser
ll
O
-'
b',rrell,
Dr.
&
..
r;.
Juli
us
}iu1.)ler.
::.ir
.
&
Mrs.
David
Cappie
,
Nrr . & Mr s . Ro b er u
..
Dr, & Mrs . J oru Dodd, Dr. c· lv'.:rs. David Rogers and Dr . Ruth Sugarman.
A supplementary list f dor.ors will be published next week .

FACULTY PICTURES FOR YEARBOOK
At this time of year we want to thaYJ.}· al~ ,11:o have re,nc1:be~ed i-1orto1: R ~. La~~d
with their thoughts and contributions. Y0,t will reme1::ber :his l~ a c?ntinuin~
to
be presented to the family of Mr . Lane in 1970 for +,he col1.ege eaucation CJf _bis
t
children. In the meantime, it is being used for short - time ~oans _1or ou~+o~n stude~ns .
Again this year , if there are those who ~ish to maKe a don~tion e1~~er _c~ 0 ~ight ors
lieu of sending Christmas cards, v e invi t1:: yo'J to ,io so . Your gen~rcsi ty is alway
deeply appreciated. Cortribut·ors wili. be eccepted by ~.u'S . Fr::mce:::; Coe, RH 118 .
1

The editor of the Elms requests that all members of the facul y and administration
wishing to have new formal portraits taken for he 1967 year ook make an a ppointment
with Don-Jay Studios in Lancaster, N. Y., to have their picture taken before January 15.
SJDNSORED RESEARCH
To encourage research i n areas of s cial concern, the Divis ion of Al cohol Problems
a nd General Welfare of the Methodist Church is again offering five research grants to
be awarded to graduate and post - graduate students. The gra~ts, i n the amount of $750 ,
will be awarded for the academic year 1967-68, and applications must be received in the
Division office not later than April 1, 1967 . For further informat io n co ntact the
Office for Sponsored Resear ch, RH 204, Ext. 4311.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
Faculty members ar e invited to apply for the position of Director of the Study
Abroad Pro gram i n Costa Rica for the Spring and Summer sessions of 1968 . Application
forms may be secured from the International Education Offi ce. Fluenc y in Spanish
is a prerequisite .
For the las t few years the University of the State of New York, through its Center
for Internationa l Programs and Servic es, has co nducted various Seminars in Foreign Area
Studies. They cont i nue to send us i formation r elevant to past and prospective
participants i n the Semi nars . It woul d be very helpful if, in the International Education Off ice, we had knowledge of any and all of our faculty members who have taken part
in any of these Seminars . In his way we could keep them i nformed on communications
of relevanc e to th em . If you have taken part i n s uch a Seminar, please tell us when this
was , fo r how long, where, and i n what s ub j ec t o r geographi c area - by sending a short
note to the International Education Office, RH 204.
The University of the State of New York has r ecently announced its Summer Faculty
Seminar on Islam to be held at McGill Univer s ity in Montreal from July 24 to August 19.
It is for faculty members te aching or planning to teach courses in Asian religions.
Participants will rec eive a s t ipend of $650 , a basic set of books and teaching materials .
The deadline for filing a ppli cat i ons i n Albany i s January 1, 1967 , and the complete
notice, with all the details on the seminar, is posted on the bulletin board in the
International Educat io n Offi ce, RH 204 .
HEALTH EDUCATION LECTURE
Dr . Marvin Block, Assi s tart Clinical Profe ssor, Medical School, SUNYAB, will
11
discuss Alcohol i sm" on Monday, October 3, at 9 : 00 AM, i n Upton Hall auditorium .

AJIJIHJAL C'HRIS'T'lf;AS APPEAL
We have heard. that SaLta Cl "t.JS has his reindeer reacty to leave the North Pole;
have you given him an assist to be sure our neighbors ,,dlL not be overlooked? Any
,
·
contribution
will be welcor.ied by our Santa's helners - - cash d ona01ons
w ill be used
for luxury cards for 1:he patients a~ State Lospi tal sc that t'riey inay p1.1.~chase , such
11
1uxuries" as a cup o c-:;ffee or a pacK o cig0.rettE.s . Sad -- but true . Wont you help ?
Ruth Kempke, Gar::t :Sahn, Co - Chairrnen
CEHTER F'JR ECONOMIC ED"JCATICN

D
Donald Clark Directer of 0he Center for Economic Education , uill feature a ,
discus:ion of the Trade Association in the A.~erican Econcmy on the Center's ~eekly ra!io
series, 11 Econo111ic Viewpoint/r Sur.cay, December 17, at 2:C5 PM, on WADV- FM . Ivir . Paul . ·
Willax, Director cf Research arc. Ee uca~ion at the Buffalo Area Ch~rnber ,of C?rnrnerce, + will
be a s pec ial guest on the progr ,m . .Mr . Willax, naticnally reco gnized for his efforus
in economic research, will d~sc~ss scme of ~he upcoming plans and progr':ms of th e
Chamber for t::ie tJestern Nevr York communi t.y . On December lS, Dr . Clark uill be a guest
on "Chamber Report, 11 on ~BR a~ 9:01 p~1 • He will discuss the progress of the C~nter c:.
and s ome O the e,cti vi ties in economic education for t.he Western Ne;,.~ York area in 1 S0 7 ·
CIVIL SER'lICE I-IO LIDAYS

1,·ct'-'•Y"'.., both fnll oc Sunc.ay this year . Monday , December 26 ,
Chr istmas and ew Year~ i-u 0 _,__
and Monday, January 2, will be observed as the holiday. College. "\'ill not be in session
on these two Mondays . rherefore, classified service employees 11111 ?bserve ~hese
holi days . Minimum servic e s shall be required only in cert~in essential service~a:~~h as
Securi ty and Switchboard. Maintenance will not work but will be on a s~and - by 0
subject to call by thei r supervisors .
c..,

•

•

•

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service annoucces competitive examinations to be_held
February 1P , in the following field : Nos . 21 - 20C , 21,201 ? 21~2 02 Plant Superinte~dents .
Applications a c cepted up to January 16 . Further information is uo sted on the Business
Af .1_ airs Bulletin Board Rocl·well hall .

SOCIAL SECURITY INFORMATION
Thi s will remind you that an increase in the rate of federal tax for Social
Security purposes is schedLlled to become effective Januar y 1. The rate of deductio n
has been increased from the current 4- 1/5% to 4 - 2/5% . This will be taken out on the
creek that you will receive varuary 6.
ART SYMroSIUM
Professors Johf' Hil:;_ and James Sattis toni will discuss "Art Product Vers us Art
Process i r Art Teaching " or. Monday, December 19, at 11 :00 AM, in Upton auditorium .
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FAS ~TY BASKETBALL
Th~ ~xcept~onal Education Departme~t continued unbeaten with a 39 -34 victory over
the AdJniris:ration .. ?arm Iar.nacone's 29 poirts and the r ugged rebounding of Ron Condron
pace~ the wir .. Admi nistrat ~on played withou the leag~e's second leading scorer, Tim
Gallineau. Science evened its r ecord at 1-1 with a 54- 34 win over Mathematics
Di ck
Foster 's 14 poirts led the way . ~.r . Musser had 9 for Mathematic s. Iannaccone;s
prolific scoring a~d playmaking has paced the unbeaten Ex . Ed . squad;he's aformer 3-sport
star here at State before tur ning to professional baseball.
Standings:
Win
Loss
Leading Scorers: Dept .
Ave.
Total
Ex• Ed•
2
-0Iannaccone
Ex. Ed .
64
32
Admi nistration
1
1
GallineaJ
Admin .
30
30
Sc i ence
1
l
Pear son
Ad.min .
15
30
Mathematics
O
2
Foster
Science
14
28

December 21, 1966

I. Administrators Council has elected Professors Noel Simmons and Mildred Wells to
the Fiscal Policy and Staff Allocation Committee effective immediately.
President Paul G. Bulger
II. Faculty Council, at its meeting on November 21, recommende d that a committee work
with the Senator in reviewing the current Trustees Personnel Po li cies. The following
faculty members have accepted appointment to this committee: John Urban, Chairman;
Jagjit Bakshi; Steven Gittler; John Bice.
III. Delete from Official Notice IV. in the Staff Bulletin of December 15, the word
"must."
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

ITEMS OF IN~ERES:
The anrual meeting of the SUCB Federal Credit l r,.io. will be held Friday, Jan. 13,
at Noon, i n RH 213. Elections will be reld for members of the Board of Directors a nd
the Credit Committee. A brief report of Credit Union activi ties will be made. All
members are urged to att.er~d.
Dr. John Ur ban, Facul y Senator, advises that copi es of the abstract of the minutes
of ,he October 21 -22 Stat e Jniversity Faculty Se~ate meet i ng ar e available i n the Library.
DIRECTORY CHANGES: Please make the following changes in your copy of the Faculty
and Staff Director y - R. Husch - 4445 Westwood Dr.) Williamsville (14221) 634 - 8221;
I. Javidpour - 883-6647; C. Lehr - 325-C Evans St., Wi lliamsville (14221) 634- 9616;
E . Smith - a dd 11 Dr . 11

A Donkey-Basketball Game, one of the events of Holiday Week sponsored by the
I nter-Frater nity Council, will be played i n the New Gym tonight at 8 : 00 PM. The two
teams_ will be faculty vers us WYSL "Good Guys." The second game will be Inter -Fraternity
Council versus Inter-Sorori ty Council. The actual game of basketball will be played
on live don.keys. Tbe event will benefit the "Un i ted Fund . Faculty and staff are
invited to atter.d ; a dmis sion is $1. 00 .
Student Purchase Exhibit continues i n Upton Ha ll Gallery thro ugh December 22 .
Hours : Monday- Fri day, 9 AM - 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM - l PM; Sunday , 1 -5 PM.
Etchings and Engravi ngs by Richar d Ziemann will cont inue through December 30 at the
TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave. Ho urs : 2-5 PM, Tuesday t hrough Sunday .
1

11

Ballet Arts of The Buffalo Dance Theatr e , member of the Northeast Regional
Ballet Festival Associat ion, wi ll gi ve the third presentation of "The Nutcracker Ballet,"
choreographed by Paul ~angauer at Upton Hall , December 27 - January 1 . Tickets may be
p~chased a n~ reservatio ns mad~ by calling 853 - 9688 (1 - 8 PM daily) or by contacting
Birtres Mackin of the Butler Libr ar y staff who is dancing i n the performance .
r

All of the following faculty and staff members have expressed their warmest
greetings to the Students, Faculty and Staff of the College by their contribution to the
Christmas International Student Fund. A total of $340,50 has been deposited in the
International Student Fund of the Faculty-Student Association. Special greetings were
sent by two faculty members emeriti: Miss Eleanor Gover, formerly of the Campus School;
and Mr . and Mrs. Andrew Grabau, formerly of the Industrial Arts Division and the
English Department.
Mr. & Mrs. Pearson Bailey
Dr. & Mrs. Carlton Bauer
Dr. & Mrs. Edmund Brown
Dr. & Mrs . Kenneth Brown
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Norbert Buczak
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Bulger
Mr. & Mrs . Robert Burrell
Dr . & Mrs. David Cappiello
Dr. Marian Carroll
Mr. & Mrs. Horace Cragun
Dr. & Mrs . John Dodd
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Douglas
Dr. Fraser Drew
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Fekete
Mrs . Charlot Fetterman
Miss Eleanor Gover
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Grabau
Dr. & Mrs . Julius Hubler
Mr. & Mrs. James Jakiel
Also:

Mis s Estelle Kane
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Kaye
Mr. & Mrs. Mehdi Kizilbash
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Kury
Dr. & Mrs. Marvin LaHood
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Lampkin
Miss Wilma Laux
Dr. & Mrs. Donald Leopard
Col. & Mrs . Silas Molyneaux
Mrs. Hilda Mye rs
Miss Ruth Noble
Mrs . Jane Pauli
Dr. & Mrs. Harold Peterson
Mr . & Mrs. Adrian Pollock
Mr . & Mrs . David Robbins
Dr. & Mrs . David Rogers
Dr. Mildred Roesser
Dr. & Mrs. Ellsworth Russell
Mr. & Mrs. Conard Schuck
Dr . & Mrs. Howard Sengbusch

Dr. & Mrs . Leonard Burros, Mr. & Mrs . Henry Collins
Anonymous Gift of $2.00

Dr. & Mrs, Allen Sexton
Dr. & Mrs . George Sherrie
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Siemankowski
Mr . & Mrs. Alden Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Stafford
Mrs. Mildred Stalbird
Dr. & Mrs. Gene Steffen
Dr. & Mrs. Francis Stewart
Mr. & Mrs. James Stewart
Dr. Ruth Sugarman
Dr. & Mrs. David Thielking
Dr. & Mrs. Norman Truesdale
Dr. & Mrs . Ren-deh Tuan
Dr. & Mrs. John Urban
Mr. & Mrs. James Westrope
Mr. & Mrs. Wendel Wickland
Mr. & Mrs. Anton Wolf
Dr. Ralph Yalkovsky
Mr. Laverne Zimmer
Dr. & Mrs. Walter Zimmerman

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
MORTON R. IA.NE FUND
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The Committee for the Morton R Lane F d ·
to the following who have contribut;d to thunf w~s~es ~o extend their grateful thanks
Dr. & Mrs. Walter Greenwood Mr & Mr
H e dun in lieu of sending Christmas cards:
Dr. & Mrs. Gene Welborn, Dr~ Raiph Ya1kov~:;~ Meyer, Dr. & Mrs . Noel Simmons,

Office of Public Information

DISTRIBUTION OF PAY CHECKS
Volume X
Due to early receipt of checks dist 'b ·
·
after 1:00 PM this pay period only' Thisr~ u~i~n w~ll b~ made on Wednesday, Dec . 21,
with last minute sho in
t
·
is eing one in an effort to assist employees
Office f
h k
PP g, _ ravel plans, etc. All employees must call at the Payroll
or c ec s - none will be sent to offices or buildings.
FACULTY HANDBOOK
Faculty Handbooks are being distributed to
.
members of the faculty this
k
If
You do no t receive
one through the mail, please call the
wee .
Ext. 4201.
Public Information Office,
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
Northwestern Universit
·
·
African Geography and Comp~r:~~oun~es a Seminar in World and African History, World and
It is for College,Instructors A;:is~::~nment and Economi~s in July and August 1967.
includes six weeks of classes'and f ' ld t~ofe~sors and High School Teachers. It
travel in Africa outside of Eth'
_ie p ri~s. in Ethiopia, plus two weeks of supervised
.
iopia.
articipants will be
t d
f
·
round-trip travel tuition and a $4oo
. t
gran e a ellowship covering
information write'to Professor GM C m~in e~~nce allowance . For application forms and
Northwestern University 1813 H' . . Aar er, irector, Program of African Studies
,
inman venue Evanston Illin · 602 01
'
completed applications is January 1 1967 '(s
.'
ois_
• The deadline for
tion Office, RH 204.)
'
·
ee notice posted in the International Educain Ha;~~i~e~!:rr!~:n~it~~:;u::~dT:chnica~ Interchang~ Between East and West, located
students to spend their j~ior ea tt~ac~iv~ fellowships for Liberal Arts College
studying the Chinese or Japa~es: lr, eginning June 1967, at the University of Hawaii
announcement about this in y;ur claanguagde. fif you think it appropriate please make an
• th
ss an re er students to furth
d t in
e International Education Offi ce, RH 204 _
er e ai 1 s available
ITEMS OF INTEREST
.
Reproductions of "December Storm" by Cha 1
E
in the Burchfield Center . A 25% discount is res . Burchfield are on sale at $16. oo
and students. The current exhibit in the B o!i~r~~ ~o members of the faculty , staff
January 13. Visiting hours are 9: CO AM to i~o ~' Monendatyer will continue through
through Friday.
Etchings and Engravings by Richard z ·
TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave. Hours : iemann will continue through December 30 at the
2 - 5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
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I. There will be a general Faculty Meeting on Thursday , January 12 , at 4 :CO PM, in
Upton Hall auditorium. Coffee will be served at 3:00 PM.
II. The next meeting of Administrators Council will be held on Tuesday, January 17,
in Moot Hall Dining Room. Agenda : academic calendar.
President Pa 1 G. Bulger
III. Agenda for Faculty Council meeting on January 9 : Further consideration of
committee report on "Incompletes 11 ; Proposed A. B. degree with a major in Sociology.
IV. The Committee on Museology, which was recommended by Faculty Council, has been
appointed. The following have accepted an invitation to serve on this committee:
Drs. Drescher, Eckert and Squeri .
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
V. FINAL EXAMINATION GRADES: Please be sure that final grades are turned in to your
department chairman division director within 48 hours after each final evaluation is made .
Department chairmen directors are requested to turn in grades on a daily basis to the
Registrar. Do not send grades by inter-campus mail. All grades should be posted
immediately by faculty members to enable students on proba ion to determine their
eligibility for registeri ng for the second semester. REMINDER: College policy requires
that the examination period be used by the instructor either for administering examinations or conducting post-evaluaticn meetings with students.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
FACULTY COMMITTEE TO AID IN SELECTION OF A NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT
The faculty committee elected to consult with the College Council and the President
of the University on the appointment of a chief administrative officer invites faculty
groups and individuals to express their views on this matter . Meetings will be arranged
with groups or individuals as time permits. Those wishing to make their views known
should indicate their interest to the committee chairman, Walter Greenwood (KH 312, 5501),
before January 13.
CROSSCURRENTS IN EDUCATION
Is the Junior High School Obsolete?" will be discussed on the next Crosscurrents
in Education television pr ogram Sunday, January 8, at 5 :30 PM, over WBEN-TV, Ch . 4.
Participants will be : Dr . Daniel Weppner, principal, Mill Road Middle School,
Williamsville; Dr . Benedict J. Surwill, Jr., principal, Campus School; Edward Mustard,
principal, Amherst Central Junior High School. Moderator is Dr. Caryl G. Hedden.
11

STUDENT RECITAL
A Student Recital, under the guidance of Professor Kenwyn Boldt of the Music
Department , will be presented Sunday, January 8, at 8:15 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium .

FACULTY ADVISER MEETINGS
January 13, during the hours of 12 :00 - 1:00 PM (the no rmal convocation hour) has
been set aside this year for the Faculty Adviser meetings . All Freshmen and Sophomores
are encouraged to meet with their faculty advisers during this per io d of time and to
indicate whether or not they are having academic problems to date , and likewise, ar e
encouraged to see k academic help if needed .
A r evis ed list to indicate changes for faculty advisers will appear on t he bulletin
board outside RH 211, the Offic e of the Vice -Pr esident for Student Affairs . Students
should meet with their faculty advisers in the advisers ' offices .
Please make the above announcement to your classes .
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affai rs
Charles P . La Morte , Vice-President fo r Student Affairs
FACULTY SENATE ~ETING
All persons wishing to suggest items to be included in the agenda of the next
State University Faculty Senate meeting are invited to send them to Dr. John Urban ,
Senator , by January 20. Such suggestions will be sent to the Senate ' s vice-chairman.
Please feel free alsc to submit any questions which you would like the Senate rs
Executive Committee to present to Pr esident Gould for his consideration and report to
the Senate .
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, January 8, the Center rs weekly radio series, Ee nomi c Viewpoint, will
feature Dr . Joseph Manch, Supe ri ntendent of the Buffalo Public Schools. Dr . Donald
Clark, Director of the Center and hcst 1or th is series, will discuss a nwnber of topics
in economic education with ~r . Manc h . In October Dr . Manc h was elected the new chair man
of the New York State Council on Economic Education . He will present his views on his
role as the chairman of th e State Council and how the Center at Buffalo State can a ss ist
Western New York in the year ahead. The program will be aired on WADV- FM at 2 : C5 PM .

MORTON R. IANE FUND
A contribution to the Morton R. Lane Memorial Fund has been made by Dr. Noel
Simmons in honor of each of the following college staffs: Chemistry Depa~tment,
of t Room
Scienc e Department, Offi· ce o.t·~ Academic Affairs, Library Acquisitions, Office st
Pur chasing Mail and Supply Room , Office o:i.' Student Affairs, College Stor ~ , . ahe
and Office 'of Admissions . The contribution for each of the above staffs is in onor
of their deeply appreciated ccntribution to the grurth of the Colle~e.
Other donations : Dr. Mazie Wagner, Mr. and Mrs . Laure~ce Deering.
Grateful thanks are extended to all who contributed this season.
PRESIDENT'S BALL
f r o~ 9 :30 to
Faculty Wives presents the Presiden~'s Ball on Saturday, January 21, ~ade
12 ·30 at the Continental Inn . Reservatio ns , a t $8 .CC per couple, may be
by
caili~g Mrs. Leonard Poleszak at 693 -6046.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAJHNATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces competitive exami~ations to be held
February 4 in the following field . Applications accepted up to January~ : No. 21-194

Engin;~:i~~li~~:'::!c~~:;etitive examinations will be held Febr~r~/8~ ap~!=~~Ii~~:nt
cce ted u to J anuary 9 : No . 32-390 Plant Superintendent A, - , o.
. 7 .
aSuperin
P _ t enpd ent B, G- 22 , and No • 32 -392 Plant. Superintendent C, G-19. Applications
accepted co ntinuously for No . 20-303 St em Fir~man.
-.
Bulletin Boar d , Rockwell Hall.
Furthe r information is posted on the Business Arf~irs
r

HEALTH LECTURE
Dr . Howard G. Sengbusch , Dean of Arts and Science, will discuss "Parasitic Diseases"
on Monday, January 9 , at 9 :CO AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
We have been asked to solicit books in education from our faculty and students
for a College of Educatio n in India. They described their needs as follows :
(1) Education - American Principles, Health, Comparative , Audio - visual and His to r y ;
( 2) Psychology - Child, Adolescent, Educational, Mental, Guidance and Counseling ;
(3) Methods of Teaching .. English, Mathematics, Science , History, Geography a nd Social
Studie s ; (4) School Organization - Administration , Organization and Super vis i on .
Books may be deposited at the International Education Office, RH 204 0
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTMAS FllND FINAL REFORT
Addit i onal holiday greetings to s taff and students are expressed by the
following
whose contributions were rec e ived after publication of the pre - holiday Staff
Bulletin .
On b eha lf of the International Students , we thank all the faculty and s taff .
Total
co ntribut i ons are $380 . Dr . & V1.rs . William Barnett, Eileen S. Becker , J oseph
Bol i nsky ,
Dr. June Clarke , Mr . & Mrs. Laure nce Deering, Robert Dubois, Julia Jone s, Dr .
&
Mr s . John
Reedy and Fr ances Scharett .
ANNUAL CHRI STMAS PROJECT
Appr eciation is expressed to Santa's Helpers and all who contri buted to make our
Annua l Chr istmas Project the best ever. Cash donations of $192 wer e given fo r the
pa t i ents at State Hosp i tal and the Salvation Army , in addition to appr ox i ma tely 200
gi ft s for the pat i ents and over 200 games, toys , etc . for the Salvati on Army . Many
thanks and Happy New Year!
Gary Rahn and Ruth Kempke , Co - Chairmen

.

FACULTY BASKETBALL
STANDINGS :
Ex.Ed .
Admi n .
Science
Math .

WINS

LOSSES

3

0

1

1

2
2

1

2

LEADING SCORERS:
Iannaccone
Pearson
Gallineau
Foster

TEAM
Ex.Ed.
Admin .
Admin.
Science

AVERAGE
27.3
17.3

3C
14 .(

TOTAL

88

52
30
28

Division continued unbeaten with a 40 - 38 win over Science . Carm
Ianna~~~n!~~Ei4 points and Dick Towne's 10 paced the win. Bill Doran of Sc~ence had 16
The Mathematics Department got its first win of the year with~ ha~d
for
the
losers.
paced. the win with
f
ht 45-44
win over Ad.Jninistratio n . Mr. Dahlke ana- Mr • p0 1 .:~ sotto
.
1~u!nd 9 points respectively . Bob Pearson l ed Administration wi th 22 points .
DIRECTORY CHANGES
Please make the following correct ions in the Faculty and Staff Directo~y:
CA 124 ; R. Auerbach - CA 203 ; R. Ferry - Ext . 6216; R. Lampkin - NS 221 ,
V. Arnone
Ext
. 5004 ; - -M. Parke - Ext . 5705; D. Thielking - NS 132, Ext . 4916.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
"Recent Works of Charles E . Burchfield 11 will continue through January 13 in the
Burchfield Center , Rockwell Hall . Hours : 9 : 00 AM to 5 : 00 PM, Mo nday - Friday .
Inter national Print i ng Week Exhi?ition will conti~ue t hrough January
Hall Galler y . Hours : 9- 5, Monday - Friday; 9 - 1 , Sunday, 1 - 5, Sunday .

26 in Upt on

Photography by Char les Swedlund is on exhibit at the TOMAC Gallery through Jan . 20.
Hours : 2 - 5 PM , Tuesday through Sunday . The gallery is located at 585 Potomac Avenue .
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I . There will be a general Faculty Meeting Thursday
Hall auditorium. Coffee will be served at 3:30 PM.

January 12 , 1967

UTLER
IBRARY

January 12, at 4 :00 PM, in Upton

II. (1) The Faculty Council's recommending action, taken at the November 7, 1966
meeting, on Chairmen of Departments, Directors of Divisions and Deans , as published in
the Buffalo Staff Bulletin of Novemter 10, 1966, is disapproved.
In view of the fact that this is the first actio~ of the Faculty Council that I
have disapproved, please note the following comment: The recommending action of
Faculty Council, as it relates to the words "initiatory action," is not consistent with
the Personnel Policies of the Board of Trustees of the State University of New Yo rk.
As in the past, I am sure that the College Chief Administrative Officer will
designate Chairmen of Departments an-1 Directors of Divisions "after c~nsultation with
appropriate faculty, including the depar~ment or di ision concerned,"
and appoint or
recommend for appointment Deans (nacademic officers" 2-1 "after consultation with the
faculty. ri 3
(2) The Faculty Council's recommendi~g action, taken at the November 21, 1966
meeting , on renewal and non - renewal of terms, as published in the Buffalo Staff Bulletin
of December 1, 1966, is approved .
Page 12 of ''Policies of the Board of Trustees 11 1966 State University of New York,
Title C. Paragraph 2.
2 . & 3. Page 12 of 11 Policies of the Board of Trustees" 1966 State University of New York,
Title B. Paragraph 2 .
Pr esident Paul G. Bulger
1.

III. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the
Vice-President for Aca demic Affairs: CHEMISTRY 221 Intermediate Chemistry; CHEMISTRY 222
Biological Chemistry; GEOGRAPHY 303 World Climatology.
Carlton E. Bauer, Associate 'lice -President for Academic Affairs
IV. EXAMINATION CONFLICTS : Facalty members should canvass their classes to asc ertain
if conflicts exist . If so, every effort should be made ~o resolve them . If this is not
possible, the Office of the Vice -Pr esident for Academic Affairs, RH 208, will make
arrangements . Inform Dr. Bonner to later than 4:30 PM the afternoon preceding the
examination. Your cooperation will be gre atly appreciated .
Philip R. Bonner, Assistant vice -President for Academic Affairs
V. The Midyear Commencement will be held Sunday, February 12 , at 2:00 PM, at Kleinhans
Music Hall. President Bulger will confer degrees on approximately 480 candidates.
Faculty participating should assemble at the hall by 1:30 PM. The fol l owing is a FINAL
list of faculty marching i n the procession: Honorary Marshals - Dr. Louis J . Callan and
Dr . Betty Gall a gher .
Troy, Salas, Palmer , C. , Leiser, He ller, Cruickshank, Breedlove,
Amato, Turner, E . , Sustakoski, Pearce, Ludwig, Goldsmith, Blaeuer, Wes t rope, Vann,
. Van Hattum, Twaddle, Schasel, Savage, Levi, Kury Kaplan, Kaltsouni s, Fotion, El- Behairy,
Drzewieniecki, Becker, Evenson, Page, Brooks, Beaudet, Palmer, J ., Herthel, Belfer .
Also: Ainsworth, Ware, Norris, Clarke, J., Bode, Zingaro, Welborn, Schefler,
Montgomery, Tesmer, Sherwin, Febel, Harman, Piquette, Douglas, Lampkin, Case , Cragun,
Rodney, Brown , E., Kelly, Lindemann, Boyd, Butler, Winebrenner.
Silas R. Molyneaux, Director of Public Information

FACULTY COlVIMITTEE TJ A~~ IK SELECTION OF A NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT
The Faculty Commit~ee for the appointment of a new president has been in communication with the College Council and with President Gould's office. The committee is now
prepared to receive nominations from staff members. Names submitted should be
accompanied by some identification or description, which may be very brief. These
nominations may be submitted tc any member of the committee: W. Barnett, C. Hedden,
E. Brown, H. Peterson, M. Fried, J. Fekete, W. Greenwood.
The committee will meet on Monday) January 16, at 4 : 00 PM, in Caudell Hall 101,
and will be pleased to hear expressions of opinion on presidential selection from any
faculty members.
STORM CONDITIONS
In the event college will not be open or will be closed early due to winter stor□s
and hazardous driving conditions, radio announcements will be made via the Buffalo
Broadcasters Association, a centralized community service. Listen to the following
radio stations for these announcements: WGR, WEBR, WKBW, WNIA, WYSL, WUSJ.
Civil Service employees who are unable to report for work or who leave early under
the above conditions will utilize personal leave, vacation leave, or compensatory time
when earned, or leave without pay in the event no leave balances have accrued.
Irrespective of whether or not college is officially closed, supervisors are authorized
to excuse personnel who desire tc leave early due to hazardous driving conditions.
Leave will be charged as indicated. Sick leave may be charged properly in these
circumstances when appropriate .
SCORING SERVICES
The IBM 1230 Test Scoring Machine will be inoperative from January 27 - February 3
due to equipment changes. It is, therefore, recommended that all faculty bring in
their work prior to or shortly after this period . Only in the case of an emergency
during this time will other arrangements be made . You cooperation will be appreciated.
PRESIDENT'S BALL
Faculty Wives presents the President's Ball on Saturday, January 21, from 9:30 to
12:30, at the Continental Tnn. Midnight buffet will be served. For ticket reservations send name and check for $8.oo (per couple) to Mrs. Leonard Poleszak,
776 Westbrook Dr., North Tonawanda (693-6046) .
FELLOWSHIPS AND LECTURESHIPS
The Committee on I~ternational Exchange of Persons, Conference of Associated
Research Councils, has sent us several copies of their announcements on lectureships,
advanced research grants and research fellowships under the Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization. They are in a container attached to the faculty announcement bulletin
board in the International Education Office, RH 204. Those interested may take and
keep these announcements for their current use or future reference.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On WADV-FM on January 15, at 2:05 PM, Dr. Richard J. Mccowan, the Coordinator of
Experimental and Innovative Programs for the Division of Research, the New York State
Education Department, will be the featured guest on Dr. Donald Clark's weekly radio
broadcast rrEconomic Viewpoint,rr produced by the College's Center for Economic Education.
Dr . Mccowan will discuss various aspects of State-aided programs for experimentation
and innovation in economic education, including educational programs for the disadvantaged.
He will also comment on the need for educational research and the possible implications of
the various State-aided programs for the local school district, with particular
emphasis on economic education . Dr. Clark will also present an assessment of the
Chinese Communist Economy, its potential and performance .

The College family mourns the loss of Charles E. Burchfield
who died suddenly on Tuesday, January 10.

Friends may call at

the West Seneca Sieck and Mast Funeral Home , 250 Orchard Park Rd.
(between Seneca St. and Potters Rd.) until Thursday evening ,
9:00 PM ' and at Immanuel Lutheran Church, East Aurora, on Friday,
from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM.

Funeral services will be held at the

church at 2:00 PM on Friday.

Mr. Burchfield, who served as Consulting Artist since 1963,
was honored by the College on December

9, 1966, when ~he

Burchfield Center in Rockwell Hall was formally opened.
The dedication exhibit of recent Burchfield paintings,
originally scheduled to close January 13, has been extended
through the cooperation of lenders who have agreed to keep it
intact as a memorial tribute exhibition through January 27.
Gallery visi
· ·t·ing h ours wi·11 be·.

9 .· 00 AM to 5:00 PM, Monday -

Friday; 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM, Saturday; and 1:00 to 5 :00 PM, Sunday.

FACU~TY BASKETBALL
STANDINGS:
WON
LOST
LEADING SCORER: TEAM
AVERAGE
1. Ex.Ed.
TOTAL
4
0
Iannaccone
Ex:Ed.
25.4
2. Science
102
2
2
3. Math.
l
3
4. Ad.min.
1
3
The Ex.Ed. Division continued unbeaten with a
_
.
Mr. Condron's 15 points and 13 rebounds aced th
~9 20 win over the Math. Department.
ing scorer, Mr. Iannaccone to 1
.
p
. e win. Math. held the leaguers leadMr. Wicklandrs and Mr. Dor~n's 16 p~~~~: · e Science defeat~d Ad.min. 45-36 behind
Mr. Weaver netted 22.
p
ach. Mr. Jantzi added 9 for Science.
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DIRECTORY CHANGES
P. Homer - Ext. 6416; Add the followin to
.
Stockroom Technician, Biology NS 304 5208 g 6 your directory: Bauer, Denise C.,
Cole, Brian R (Mary)- Safet 's
.'
' 9 Fargo Ave. (14201) 882-5561·
·
Y upervisor Securit
CA 130 4
'
(l 4210) 824-7033;
Concannon Mildred M'
Y,
' 512, 19 8 Indian Church Rd.
163 Sanders Rd (14216) 873 l887
D
. - Assoc. Pro f ., Campus School, BA 301 6100
sr. F.inancial
.
·
(Mrs · Ear1 R • ) - Stenographer,
'
,
Secretary,
RH - ll6 ; 6 91 as comb ' Lynne
.
Day, Clara M. (Mrs. Gordon) - T' . t9,R39~ Kinsey Ave .' Kenmore (14217) 877-3427·
1st
(l4150) 693-3979; Dickinson La~~~
r)r , RH 310 ,. 4811 , 98 Canton St., To~awanda
71 Capitol St., Auburn (315) AL 2-649i• ;~a. - Purchasing Agent, RH 112, 4113,
Purchasing RH 112 4113 61 K
'
eming , Mrs. Leona H. - Clerk-Typist
Clerk-Typi~t, Acco~ting' RH l~~r
~~~~wanda (14150) 833-8040; Green, Patricia A. Kuehn, Mrs. Martha M - Typist
tl , .
Lafayette Ave . (14209) 886-0481·
B73-4021; Makowski, Richard J. '(A~el:) ~l~~~ry, BL, 6~0l , 70 Keller Ave . , Ke~ore (14217)
Cheektowaga (14225) 683-2558· Nowi k" L
ef TV Engineer, NS 118, 5104, 41 Leni Lane
1
950 Fillmore Ave. (14211) 395 _223 5 ~ Phi~~~a rd J. ~ Assoc. Librarian, BL 202, 6301,
'
Reco:d~, RH 315, 5511, 78 Starin A~e. (1421gs,86~1se ~- - Clerk-Typist, Admissions and
Machinist, Science NS 109 4912 67 N
) 3 3906, Schmeh, Thomas E. (Eugina)
Story, Norma L. (M;s Charies W)
S ancycrest, West Seneca (14224) 825-2949·
6111, ~91 Harrison A~e., (14223) 836 - ~45~~en~~~=pher, Plannin~ a~d_Development, RH 226,
Custodian, RH lOOC 4504 309 R' hm d A' ( 4 wn; Ray C. (Virginia) - Assembly Hall
(Marjory) - Asst. Facilities Pr~~r~nCoo;~in ~ 222) 8846-0327; Winchester, Charles F.
Orchard Park (14127) 66 2 _366 2 . z· 1 . k'
a or, RH 22 , 6111, 49 Hodson Rd.
1 , Mary J - Stenogr h
ST , 4607 , 42 Rother Ave. (14212)
'
ie
ins
·
' Tower,
89 5 _31 44_
·
aper, sCaJaquada

1 (~

t~~7'

B

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The State University College at Buff 1
installed on January 28
If th
a o Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa will be
f
·
ere are any present membe
f p D
er their membership to our new cha ter
d
rs o
. . K. who wish to transcall John Dodd (Ext. 6315) to re
pt t' an who have not been contacted, they may
ques
ransfer forms.
The International Printing Week Exhibitio
·11
.
~~ton_Hahll Gal~er~. Hours: 9-5, Monday-Frida;·w~ - 1 continue through January 26 in
ion in and binding will be given by Bela I
'
'Saturday; 1-5, Sunday. A demonstra from 7-10 PM on Friday.
ro f rom 3 - 6 PM this Thursday, and again
Photography by Charles Swedlund is on exhi .
585 Potomac Ave . Hours· 2-5 PM T
d
t
bit through January 20 at the TOMA.C Gallery,
·
, ues ay hrough Sunday.
The Council for Exceptional Child
Wednesday, March 1 . All donated facul~en h~~ lresch~duled the Faculty Auction for
y ar ices will be sold at that time .
.
The January meeting of the Buffalo Cha
. .
.
will be held Wednesday, January 18 at 6·oop~r Civil Service Employees Association
Rosenbaum will speak on the Stat R' t · .
'at the Hotel Buffalo . Mr. Donald
·
e e irement System and
f · 1m
will be shown, followed by a question ad
.
a l
on the Retirement System
be made by calling Mary Galliher, Ext. 482~~swer period . Reservations, at $2.00, should

I. Agenda for Faculty Council, January 23, 1967: Committee Reports on
Grading, ani Liberal Arts Curriculum ; and Academic Calendar .
Houston T . Robison, hairman, Faculty Council
SALUTE TO DR. AND MRS. BULGER - - FEBRUARY 9
Faculty and staff are invited o participate, together with the alumni and
community, in a cocktail party and dinner to salute Dr. and Mrs. Bulger on February 9 .
Cocktails will be served at 6:30 PM in the Sculpture Court of the Albright-Knox Art
Gallery and dinner promptly at 8:00 PM in Moot Hall. Tickets for the cocktail
party ($1.50) and for the dinner ($4 . 00J will be available for faculty beginning
Friday, Jan ary 20, at the following locations: Rockwell Hall 208, Ketchum Hall 202,
Bacon Hall 315, Cassety Hall 21 ,, Dpt.on :.rall 314 and 315, and New Science 313. Staff
should contact Miss Szymanski, Rockwell ~all 206, or Mrs. Galliher, Rockwell Hall 111,
for tickets. Tte number of dinner ;icke s alloted to each of the participating
groups is limited. Pleas e make yo ..rr reservations at your earliest convenience .
BURCHFIELD EXHIBIT 'ID CONTINLJE THROUGH JAN. 27
The dedication exhibit of recent paintings by Charles E. Burchfield will
continue through January 27. Gallery ~ours are: 9:00 AM to 5~00 PM, Monday - Friday;
9:00 AM to 1:00 PM, Sa~urday; and 1 :00 to 5 : 00 PM, Sunday. Anyone who may wish to
join in a college -communi y letter of sympathy to Mrs. Burchfield and the family may
do so by adding their name to a scroll prepared for this purpose and available for
signature in the Burchfield venter, Rockwell Hall .

PRESIDENT 1 S BALL
Faculty Wives presents the President's Ball on Saturday, January 21, from 9:30 to
12 :30, at the Continental Inn. Midnig·".lt buffet will be served . For ticket reserva tions send name a nd check for $8.00 (per couple) to Mrs. Leonard Poleszak,
776 Westbrook Dr., North Tonawanda (693 -6046) .
DR. GOULD 'S TITLE CHANGED TO CHA..~CELLOR
The State University Board of Trustees
Gould to t½at of Chancellor. :~e change of
eliminate any misunderstandings which arose
officers of the consti uent campuses of the

has changed the title of President Samuel B.
title to Chancellor is expected to help
over the fact that chief administrative
'ni ve rsity are also called president.

CROSSCURRENTS IN EDDCATION RESCHEDULED
"Is the Junior High School Otsolete?" will be discussed on Crosscurrents in Educa tion rescheduled for SunJay~ J anuary 29, at S :30 PM, on WEEN-TV, Ch. 4 . Participants
will be: Dr. Daniel Weppne r, principal, ~ill Road Middle School, Williamsville;
Dr. Benedict J. Surwill, principal, Campus School; and Edward Mustard, principal,
Amherst Central Junior High School. Moderator is Dr . Caryl G. Hedden.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

INTERNATIONAL ED:JCATION

ST bFF BULLETIN

Mr: Soema~djo, Dear. of the Department of Science, Teachers Colle e
•
Indonesia, arrived this week for a nine-month internship in education!1' ~~k~rta , .
at SUCB . He may be reached through the Office of International Educatio: . inistration
The International Education Office has received information about the f 11 .
overseas opportunities: Regional Advisor on Trade in p
o owing
in Bangkok; Industrial Advisor in Asuncion· Field Geo het~oleum and Petroleam Products
Operations Manager (Snipping Industry) in Taipei· Fi c e~i1tc (Geothermal) in Ankara;
in Spain (Port of); Government Planning Services'in ;~n~~~vad~;~troller, Port Authority
NDFL Fellowships for Intensive Summer Study of H' d' u d
·
bee
· d th
in l - r u or Tamil
Word has
n receive
~at the University of California at Berkeley will hold ·
June 22 - September 8 teaching these 1
a summer quarter,
There are fellowships'available a; wellanguages to graduate and undergraduate students .
Education Office has basic information oast~~und- t~ip transpor~at~on . The International

~~fi!~:!~;n:p~~~~a!~o~! ~:t;!~:~a!rom th: a~~l~~~~•~:r~~ie;~~:::~:.anie!1i~~:s~;~

May 1

,

19[7 ( d
d
)
y 1, 1967 , and for admission applications it is
,un ergra uates and April 5, 1967 (graduates) .
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

On Sunday at 2·05 PM Dr D
ld Cl k
·
Education, wili feat~e as'his . sp~:~al
ar+, !~e director of the Center for Economic
Professor of Economics at D'Youville Co~~esv , dePVery Rev . James Heal y, Ass i stant
N~ii'd~n ~he Center's_weekly radio seri~se:~o:~mica;1~~~in~t~np;l;~~;M~h~~hgrinH Le~oy,
wi
iscu.ss some of r.he major issues and
bl
.
ea y
relations on the progr~m. January 22
Dr p~~ :ms_~~ t~e field of labor -mana gement
''Economic Warfare" and its impact on· Uni t~d s::te:i nat:o:~1 P::~:1 t;na:~a;;;~~ ~~fairs .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Butler Library has five circulating copies of the
which may be borrowed .
National Zip Code Directory
DIRECTORY CHANGES · H Neil
882 3365
Ud
Pr
1e~~la~xR~99 , Da~~iBll~b' Indi~na _46122; ;R . ~o~:tono~e;:~::k!:~r!!!~vi!~ ~: ~rton 8 anJa ar ara, Calif. 93105 .
v
. ,
'

~66

acclaimed cellist Janos Starker will be p r esented on
J anuarThe24intern8ationally
y
, at ·30 PM in Kleinha
M · H 1
Fest i val. Tickets for ' this concer~s usic .a l by the Niagar a International Mus ic
Desk. Student tickets are $1 00 · ot:re availab~e at th! College Union Informati on
• ,
ers are priced at ~3 . 00 and $3 . 50 .
Sculpture by Amy Hamouda wi l l open at the TOMAC Gallery 585 pt
Sunday, January 22, and continue through February 10 . Galle;y h
o_omac Avenue ,
through Sunday
ours . 2 - 5 PM, Tue s day
0

,-.1~

~~,..
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I . Personnel: Dr. Lorraine Lange, Director, Elementary Education, has requested that
she be relieved of her administrative assignment as of July 1, 1967 . The President
has approved this request, and Dr. Lange will return to her former faculty position in
Education as of September, 1967.
<Dr.Donald Yelton has submitted his resignation as Eead Librarian, effective
July 1967, and this has been accepted by the President.
The College wishes to extend to both thanks and appreciation for the professional
service which they have rendered in their administrative positions, and wishes them
satisfaction and good health in their new assignments .
Houston T. Robison, Vice - President for Academic Affairs

11. ·

Faculty Council, at its meeting on January 23, recommended that the Appointment,
Elections and By-Laws Committee prepare a slate of candidates to serve on a committee
to work with the Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs to recru:U., .a... new_
Head L_jbrarjan
The names of committee members will be carried in an early issue of
the Staff Bulletin in order that faculty members will be in a position to nominate
candidates for committee consideration.
Faculty Council, at its meeting on January 9, took the following recommending
action in regard to Incompletes:
1. An Instructor may grant a status of "incomplete '' only when : (a) The circumstances
which have led to a student's failure to complete course requirements are known to be
beyond the student's control, viz . , serious illness; unavailability of material ; has
been planned for educational reasons; etc . , (b) Chairman/Director of department/division
involved has received notice of granting of inccmplete containing a brief description of
nature of unfinished work .
2. The dates before which an 11 inccmplete 11 may be converted to a letter grade are :
(a) April 1st for "incomplete'' given at the end of the fall semester, (b) November 15th
for ''incomple,:;e'' given at the end of the spring semester and/or summer session .
3 . The Registrar is authorized to record a grade of E for a student who has not , within
the stipulated time period, fulfilled course requirements .

4.

In the event the Instructor who had granted an "incomplete" is not available to
evaluate the work done by the student in fulfillment of course requirements during the
stipulated time period, any recommendation for change from the 11 incomplete 11 to a letter
grade may be made by the Chairman/Director of the absent Instructor .
5. Appeals from any of these regulations may be made ~hrough the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the latter being empowered to issue waivers .
Houston T . Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
SALUTE TO DR . AND MRS . BULGER

F·EBRUARY 9

Faculty and staff are invited to participate, together with the alumni and
communit y , in a cocktail party and dinner to salute Dr . and Mrs . Bulger on Febr uary 9 .
Cocktails at 6 :30 PM in the Sculpture CourG of the Albright - Knox Art Gallery and d i nner
a t 8 : 00 PM in Moot Hall . Tickets for the cocktail party ($1 . 50) and dinner ($4 . oo) ar e
availab le fo r faculty at : RH 208, KH 202, BA 315, CA 217 , ill! 314 and 31 5 , and NS 313 .
Staff should contact Miss Szymanski, PJI 206, or Mrs . Galliher, RH 111, for t i ckets.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
"Is he Junior High School Obsolete?rr will be discussed on Crosscurrents in Ed
tion rescheduled for Su..YJday .:anuary 29' at 5: 30 Pl\1 on WEEN-TV Ch 4
p t. .
ucawill be• Dr D · - w
.
·'
,
· • ar ic ipants
Dr . Ber.~dict.J a~~;~il~ppr;er, pr~nc~pal, Mill ?.cad M~ddle School, Williamsville;
Amherst Centrai Junior Hi;~-s~~~~Clp:~decraamtpus_Sc~oclc; and Edward Mustard, Principal,
~•
or is ~r. aryl G. Hedden .
PRESIDENI'=AT APP)IN~.1£NT COMMIT EE

✓

Staff members
are encourageci to svbmi t names (with brief identification) of
candidates for the
of the committee. ~o~l~ge presidenc? to_Walter Greenwood, Kl--1 312, or some other member
pinions about criteria to "be used are also solicited and may be
offered in writing or orally.

rrEconomic Vi
· t 11
f t
.
~wpoin' th e Center's weekly 25-minute radio series on WADV-FM will
ea urea discussion of "The Balarc
f p
L
Worldwide Responsibilities rr o::-i S ~:de o J a~'ffienvs Problem, The Dollar' and United States
Clark, the Center's Director .wi~i
"anua~y 29, at . . 2:05 PM. In addition, Dr. Donald
Sister Sarah was a winner of' o ~ ~a~~e Si~ter M. uara~, OSF, of Rosary Hill College.
Foundation, an organization t~:t ~~~r~;t:~~~a~ !wa!ds Program sponsored by the Kazanjian
economics in o;_;_r schools and coll . . . i~ .eu _a. awards program for the teaching of
Business Fair a progra .
. egia0e institutions. She will discuss the upcoming
,
. min ousiness edLcation, on March 18 .
stati;~eW~;~t:r ~astinaugu:ated its secor-d weekly radio series during January on radio
.
in. ay on, Ohio. The series, 11 'Ihe Economics of National Security," is a
15-minut: pre~entation aired each Saturday and Sur:d.ay at 1·10 PM
It
is produced in
cooperation with Dr. John W. Reed of Cedarville College, Ohio. ·
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CERT

The Alumni Association is sponsoring the Pop Concert and
Dance on Friday, Jan . 27,
at_ B:30 PM? at Kleinhans Music Hall. Soloist ·will be Florian
labach and the Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra will bP conducted by Richard Dufallo.
Tickets at $2.00 may be
purchased at the AlU11Lrti Office, RH 215, Ext. 5817.
I1E~S JF IN~~REST

The Bursar's Office will be closed Januarv 30. Effecti· ve
locati·on of th B
,
J
January 31, the new
e ursar s 0-ft'ice will be Chase }<all 104.
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I. Faculty Council agenda for February 6: Proposecl A. B. Degree with a Major in
Sociology; Report of the Ad hoc Committee on Rev..i.ew of Ca::npus Academic Plan; International Education.
II. At its meeting on January 23, Faculty Council confirmed plans of the Director
of Independent Study to ask for an Honors Commit ·ee from each Division/Department.
Houston T . Robison, Chairman, Facul~y Council
III. Faculty Council, at its meeting on January 21, accepted the Liberal Arts
cu:;riculum published in the College Catalog .(1966 - 67) witr1 certain modifications as
the interim curriculurr. for all liberal arts programs .
Carlton E . Bauer, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs
IV. Petitions for Schedule Changes will be honored on February 3, 6 and 7. Students
may secure petitions at Rockwell Hall Reception Desk. Only petitions signed by the
Division Director should be accepted for admission to class. Late registrants will
be accepted through February 9 .
Philip R. Bonner, Assistant Vice Presir. rt for Academic Affairs
SALUTE TO DR. AND MRS . BULGER - - FEBRUARY 9
Faculty and staff are invited to participate, together with the alumni and
community, in a cocktail party and dinner to salute Dr. and Mrs. Bulger on February 9.
Cocktails at 6 : 30 PM in the Sculpture Court of the Albright-Knox Art Gallery and dinner
at 8 :00 PM in Moot Hall. Tickets for the cocktail party ($1.50) and dinner ($4 . 0C) a r e
available for faculty at: RH 208, KH 202, BA 315, CA 217, UH 314 and 315, and NS 313 .
Staff should contact Miss S~ymanski, RH 206, or Mrs. Galliher, RH 111, for tickets .
Please obtain your tickets by Monday Noon.

1

DIRECTORY C~GES: J. Battistoni - 342 South Creek
Dr., Depew (14043) 684 - 2522·
G:agg - 59 W. Girard Blvd., Ke~more (14217) 877-2 074
Kingsbury Lane, Tonawanda (14150) same telephone.
' JG 106, 5507; S. Horowitz - '
Sculpture by Amy Hamouda continv.es at the 'I\)MAl" Gallery' 585 Potomac
through February 10. Gallery hours : 2-5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday .
Avenue,

February 2, 1967

"·SALUTE TO PAJL BUI.GER" OPENS TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 7
Buffalo State College and the community will open a three - day rrsalute to
Paul Bulger on Tuesday, February 7. Faculty, staff and students are invited to attend
the dedication of the new Corrnrur.ication Center, a Symposium on "Architecture and Higher
Education" and exhibits.
11

The Tuesday afternoon events irl the "Salute to Paul Bulger'' are:
2:45 PM - Opening of Exhibition of Student Work, sponsored by Student Art
Organization. l~ton Hall GaJlery.
3 : 00 PM - Dedication of the Communication Center (south entrance) .
3 : 30 PM - Opening of two Architectural Exhibits and the Manch Photography
Exhibit. Communication Center, Lecture Hall N.
4 : 00 PM - Symposium: nArchitecture and Higher Education." Guest Speaker :
Lawrenc e Perkins of Perkins & Will Partnership, Architects .
Discussants: Dr. Anthony J . Adinclfi, Manager of Planning ,
State University Construction Fund; Mortimer J . Murphy, President ,
Buffalo Chapter, American Institute of Architects; Morton Gas sma n ,
Assistant Vice Chancellor, Facilities Programming & Research, SUNY.
Also opening Tues day afternoon will be the 11 Paul Bulger Salute Exhibition " in
the Burchfield Center.

MIDYEAR COMMENCK,IBNT TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 12
un· Dr:tErnfesNt L. Boyer , Vice Chancellor for University-wide Activit ie s State
iversi Yo
ew York, will deliver th
d'
t
·
· '
Sunday, February 12 at 2 · 00 PM at
ha cress~ the Midyear Commencement to be held
,
•
,
ein. ans Music Hall
Pr rsident B 1
· 11
f
d egrees upon approximately
5{l( undergradu.o te and gradu t.
~. ·, .t
u ger wi
con er
a e canaiQa e s.

Kl:

PRESIDENTIAL APFDINTMENT COMMITTEE
Staff members
candidates for the
o f the committee .
offered in writing

are encourabe6 to stbmit, names (with brief i dentific ation) of
colle~e
presidency
to Walter Greenwood , KH
Opin
·
....
.. 31~c:., er some other member
ions a...iout cri t2r ia to be used arc also nl -; ~i· +ect "nd ma b
or orally .
.., -~ " - '-•·
Y e
FACULTY DIGEST TO BE DISTRIBUTED

The first copy of the Faculty Digest is being distributed
items for the April issu e t o th e p ublic Information Offic e , RH tcday. Pleas e submit
222, by March 15 .
PHI JELTA Y.APPA INSTALIATION HELD JANUARY 25
Dr. John Urban, first president of th
campus, was present ed a 6avel at Saturd ,e ~ew chapt~r of_Phi Delta Kappa on our
and Charles Scofield Ph i D 1·,, K
ay s i nstallation dinner, made by Frank Sharkey
President B 1 '
e ~~ ~p~a members of the Industrial Arts Division .
·
u ger was the recipient of
Ph· D 1 t
·
·
of his outstanding contributions toed, t ·a
l
e a Kappa service key in recognition
In addition to Dr. :Jrbar. n
uca ion . ~r . John DcJd made the presentation.
fraternity are : vic e -pres id~;,t e;lv ele;ted off icers of the professional education
Burns; secretary Bernard K
_- o~man _- Lop e~ ; 2nd vic0-president' Dr . William E.
Dr Robert B S.'
. gan , reasurer' Richard I\' . Hall · faculty sponsor'
·
• impson; and historian, Dou0 1as Lux.
'
whichD~07HomhertL. Johnson cf Kansas State University officiated at the installation at
car er members were init iated .
-

i'

SPONSORED RESEARCF
is ofi::i:~Y~S~p::~~~ti~:a~=partment with eig~t of the State 's leading universities
the 1967-68 sch 1
g
~e program to train researchers for school service for
.o o year
Tlns n..,.ogram
60
·
degree, an academic y pa; sti Pnd~ 1' $ covers . graduate credits towarQ a doctoral
$400 per dependent p~r yt>ar.P ~A f~ll f~O~o~~~ first ~ear, _$2200 the ~econd year, and
will be expected to meet ad!.
.
. .
year will give a $400 increase
Applicants
individuals should contact :~:s~~~. r ,.. qu;r;ments for graduat e study . I~terested
L ice o
ponsored Research, RH 204, Ext. 4311, soon"
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
The following cable was rec eived fr
s~ ·
on January 25: ''Rector of Uni
.
. cm a.n Jose' Costa Rica, sent by Dr. de Almeida
solemnity
All lee l
ver~ity signed cultural agreement(with SUCE). Great
f rom Miami ."
a papers published photographs and news. All well . Will write
Forty students left Kennedy Air a rt f
s·
seven students left Buffalo Airport p th or iena, Italy on Tuesday , January 31, and
on
e same day fer the University of Costa Rica.
Among the new students arriving on campus are students from 1ri
· et-Nam
1
and Costa Rica.
,
Paraguay
Two important positions in the Latin Am ·
·
available . The first is that of Dir
~r~can Bureau of AID have Just become
Bureau fer Latin Am .
Th
ec~or, Orfice cf Institutional Development in the
erica .
e second i s Chief Hum
R
within that office of the Burea
.. '
an esources Development Division
further details see Mr Kizilba~h ~o!h- pots~tions are l~cated in Washington , D. C. For
·
, n erna ional Education Office , RH 204.

1967 SUMMER INSTirr>lJTE IN

INDIAN Cl VILlZATIGN

The Conference Board of As so ciated Research Ccunci ls has just made a l ate anncunce ment of this Institute . These who meet the basic qu::lif'icaticns s1:.culd. apply at one .--. .
The purpose of the Ins titute is tc ~ivr the participarits u brief but intensive> survey cf
Indian history, ins ti tut io ns a"1d cul tl.'re and a first - har.d e~~:perienc of mcc err· IM~ b, to
enrich their t eachins in tre United Stat,_s . The pre• ;ram. will run eight \.eek~ fro.: lo.te
J une throui3h August and will i'1v lVl' travel to several univen:it~r anc cultural Cf nt crs in
India ( last year rs partic ipants visited N "'W Delrii, Vyd .. ro.o[,,d, Ban=o,lc. re , Mysore, Mactrc,s,
Tri vandrum, Calcutta , Bena.res, A ~ra , Chandiga h :1.ncl Bombay) 3.nd a se.ties of l'::t~t1J es
interpretinc both traditional l:ridia c:::x.,.d the curr ent sce1,e. T0rms c · eli('· i 1ili ty :
(1) United States citizenship , (2) Grar_ts are :::;pccificall:,.r 01' u•1aerr·-r ,'uutc i:...::eJ'hers,
pr eferably per sens holdin?; the Ph.D. c~""· ;ree in ei t,hPr the 11"mani t,j es C' ::'~,' il l sci pnces,
and (3) Prefer~ncc. will be 16ivcn to applicants wrc havC' hac1 no p.r vio ,; e:;. per.i. 'nc,~ in
South and East Asia (war service or tcuris~ trave e::ce t c.1).
Fifteen a,war cis arc offerpd and will cover tuj ~ io .. ar d row1CJ..-t:-jp tru.\'•-1 f"ro1t the
grantee ' s place 0f residence in the U.S. to India . Grantees will be re3ponsible for their
livi ng expenses while in Indi:: anci i:;•1 rc1.n,e, and should ha.ve a mj 1.: mu1c1 of $80C :::i.vailable
for expenses not c0ven:·d by the awarCI. Grants de re t i:ricluae fo.mij_y allcwa.1 C'"'S ancl
applicants s hould not plan to brin·~ their :'ami1·· s .
Applicatio ns , includinJ suppcrtin 0 ref,;rence:::;, shculu be submi ttcd by March 1.
For further information take a leaflet frorr the holder pcsted en t:he bul.1<:ti n board cf
the Int ernat ional Education Office , RH 20L~.
0

1

MARILYN EORHE WILL PRESENT RECITAL ON fB;hRUARY 12
Convocations Boara. wi ll pr esent the nc tcd soprar:c- Mari..1.::,,,.. i:orne in recital on
Sunday evening , February 12, at 8:15 PM, in Upton lT,;..,ll aJ.clito ri um . The college
community is invited to at tend .
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC ED JC AT IOI'
On Sunday, February 5, rrEconomic Viewpcint" vill feature a discussion of "The
Problem of Inf lation Cor.frcr"tin 6 the Ameri car1 Ec c n,omy 'Toc1ay . 11 Tr:.; s wee:~ly series will also
feature an int erview 1vi th Ralph Mulli".1, District Mar1a.~;er cf the National Charber of
Commerce, New York City . Dr. Donald. Clark, the dinct.o r of the C.., .tc:r·, and Mr. Mullin
will discuss the upcoming economic "'ducatL:n prcrTrams planned for -che Western New York area.
Om~ of the programs to be discusseci is tb, "Acticn Assembly on Trends and Issues " to be
conducted in Buffalo on Fcbruar~, 27 . Educatcrs a n(' b'.J.E-.iness and ccrnmuni ty leaders are
invited to participat e in this ere day re;ional meet i ~~ - Gne cf the objectives of t~e
program is to indicate the close relationship existinE: between t cday's economic, social
and political trends and the issues that will be aeba ted in the 90th ConJress. Th~
Center will furnish additional informaticn tc these ii terested in attendir.c the event .
ThP radio program is aired at 2: 05 PM en WADV-FM (106.5).
Cf!:lLDREN ' S ART PR0GR.AM
Applicatio ns for the Spri n:; Sernes~Pr Special Gn -Campus Art Program are nov.; beinp
received by Professor James 13attistc r..i , who dir ects the yr cgram. :'hildren and. young
students aged five through hii;h school level ar L' el irritL, . C~asses i n drawing and
painting will be gin Tuesday , March 7, and. ar-:: f r ee of cha:r0P . 'I'hi s is aY1 8 - wee'l-: course
held either Tuesuays, 4-6 PM; Wednesda~r, 4-6 PM; er Thursdays, 4-6 PM. Contact
Mr. Battistoni, E::t . 5516 or 6014, before February 15 for applic ations .
CIVIL SERVICE CONTINUOUS RECRUITMENT
Department of Civil Servic r> advises of special program cf continuous recruitment
for accounting careers as : Assis tant Ac countant , Assi star1 t Sta te Acccurt s Audi tor,
Examiner of Municipal Affairs , Junior Irisurance Kaminer a nd Welfare Accounts Examiner .
Mo r e information may be obtained from the Persc.t:nel uffice .
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FAS~ION REVl~ TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 17
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"Mode Montage," a fashion revue and t ea, will be presented by the Mothers' Club
o~ Central Pa~k Methodist ~hurch at 12 : 30 PM, Friday, February 17. The prograi,·, whi ch
be held .in the Great ~1all of the churcb' will beni:fi t che Club's Scholars hh-i
. to the Co~lege. Fashions by Slotkins ' Inc . ' Mary Lawandus Millinr,ry and Mile s
a rd iner clothing for children will be featured . Tickets are available fro1;,
Mrs. Leonard Soderstrom, 217 Stevens on Blvd. Eaaertsvill
call 832 -4985 .
, oo
e . For r eservations,
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C. Scheeder - 7 Linda Dr. (142 ~>5) 634 -8~31 ;

The College Union Board will pres ent the Buffalo Choral Arts Soc i ety, directed v
Robert Schulz , in a performance of ~arl Orff 's "Catulli Carmina" and "Carmi na Bur ana "·
on Sunday, February 5, at 8 :0G PM, in Roc kwell Hall auditorium . The program is or)en
to the public .

I . Faculty Council, at its meeting on February 6, elected the following to the
Committee for the Selection of a Head Librarian : Lencre Kemp , Drs . Gragg, Dodd , Steffen
and Pro fescior Rot lein.
Houston T. Rob~son, Chairnan Faculty Council
II . Faculty Council, at its meeting on February 6, took the following r ecommending
action: The proposed A.B. curriculum, with a major in Sociology, be approved; endorsed
in principle the Study Abroad Program in India .
Carlton E. Bauer , Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs
III. Due to difficulties in obtaining class leadings, apprcval of schedule petition
changes have been delayed . Students should be permitted to enter your class through
February 15 without penalty . Hopefully all apprcval changes will be completed by
Friday, February 10 .
Ph ilip R . Bonner, Assistant Vice-President -fer Academic Affai rs
I V. PLEASE READ TO ALL CLASSES: All male students who we r e not registered the first
semester of 1966-67 at SUCB should fill out a card in the Registrar ' s Office , RH 311 ,
indicating whether or not they want the College to send an SS 1C9 report to their
local draft boards . Tl-1ese forms should te f illed out on or before February 20. No
r epo rt will be made to a draft board without the written consent of the student.
Charles P . La Marte, Vice -Pr esident for Student Affairs
Hcuston T . Robison , Vic e - President for Academic Affairs
V. The Offjce of Admissions and Records and all of our staff wish to express our
sincere appreciation to all of th e faculty , staff and students for their excellent
cooperation during the last few ,eeks . Your will~ngness to attempt new procedures and
to learn new techniques i n r egistration has made it pos sible for us tc institute
innovat ions t hat we believe v·ill eventually benefit all members of our college family .
We solicit your constructive criticism and suggestions, all of which will be helpful to
us as we evaluate the past and adjust for the future . Thank you .
Francis G. Stewart, Director of Admi ss ions and Records
James R. Pilkey, Coordinator of Regis trat ion

To the Administration , Faculty and Staff The family of Charles E. Burchfield acknowledges
with grateful appreciation your kind expression
of sympathy.

MIDYEAR COMMENCEMENT TO BE HELD SUNDAY
Dr. Ernest L. Boyer
University of New York '. Vice C~ancellor for Uni versi t - .
. .
Sunday, at 2 · 00 PM at'~i~l deliver the address at theyM~~de Activities, State
upon approxi~ate1y'500 ca;~~~a~s Music Hall . President B~lyear ~ommencement to be held
exercises from the Publ. I 1. a es .. Faculty members ma
., e;er w~ll confer degrees
ic nformat1on Office.
y .S u_l.L!' e tickets for the
MA=R~I~L~Y~N~H:..:..:O:.:RN.:.::.'..:::'.E~W:'...:I~L::'.:L::_:::P~RE~S~E~N~T_BJ~~~~~~~~~
RECITAL SUNDAY EVENING
:
Convocations Board
·11
~ec~tal on Sunday eveninw1
present the renowned mezzo-so
.
is invited to attend
M~' at 8 :15 PM, in Upton Hall
prano Marilyn Horne in
foll .
.
iss Horne w1·1 b
auditorium . Th
1
owing the rec 1·tal.
J..
e honored a t a reception . e co lege co.mmuni· t y
in Upton Hall Lounge
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The following Civil Ser .
, .
Laboratory Engineer - A ril vice exa~1nations will be held :
.
Worker, includes Clerk PF·1 22 (Applications accepted t M Senior Electronics
(Applications accepted' it~ Clerk, Account Clerk Stat? t~rch 20); Beginning Office
acc~pt ed until February c~;) ~n~~~sly)? Motor Vehicle Ope;: t~~s ·-Clerk' Audit Clerk
~esign , Ho spital Equipment 'El i;ers~ty Equipment Specialists ~pril,l (Applications
o February 27) . It .
'
ec ron1c, Mechanical - A .
' incl aes Interior
will be held sometime i~ oMur understanGir.g that Instit pt~il 1 (Applications accepted
XD-10
.
in arch or Ap . l
.
u ion Safety Off.
.
application for this
.
_r1 . It is suggested th t
. icer Examination
Anyone interested in ex~m1nat1on.
a you file a standard
Personnel Office .
taking any of these examinations
should contact the

URBAN EDUCATION
Long Island University is sponsoring a Conference on Urban Affairs , March 2-5;
program information and conference registration forms are available in the Public
Information Office .
KAPPA DELTA PI MEETING
Professor David Goldsmith of the English Department will speak at the meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi on Thursday, February 9, at 7:00 PM, in the Fort Niagara Room of the
College Union . He will continue the series of lectures exploring contemporary education and trends in the arts .
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday , February 12, "Economic Viewpoint, n weekly radio series aired on WADV-FM
at 2:05 PM , will feature an analysis of rrThe Soviet Union's New Economic Policy: What's
Ahead" by the Center's director, Dr . Donald M. Clark . Dr Clark ' s guest will be
Francis J. Krebs, a Western New York educator, author and guest lecturer on Afr ican
affairs .
ALUMNI HOMECOMING
Alumni Homecoming, Buffalo State vs . U. B., will take pla ce at Memorial Audi torium
on Tuesday, February 28 -- freshmen at 7 :00 PM and Varsity at 9 :00 PM. A r eception
will be held following the games at the Town House, 24 High St . Reservations, at $3. 00 ,
should be made in the Alumni Office, RH 215 , Ext . 5817 . Price includes a reserved
seat in the middle section of the blues and the reception .
ITEMS OF INTEREST

STAFF APR)lNTMENTS AND OPENINGS
The following new st f
.
Housing Office ; Doroth
a f appointments are announced .·
T,mist M th
y Salack, Stenogr h
Diane Catan·
S
v~'
'
a
and Science Offi .
aper, Registrar ' s Off· .
~a, tenographer,
Jackson, Account Clerk B
c~, Nancy Gugino, Stenograph
~ce, Judith LaChance
There is a positi~r: :~~rs Office; Laura Macy, Acco.::' urchasing; Kathleen '
Summer Session Office . IfP~L for~ S~enogTapher in the Con: _C l:rk , Bursar's Office .
supervisor and the Perso
anyon: is interested in this
. i~uing Education and
nnel Office to arrange for an . ptosi ~ion, please contact your
in erview .
CIVIL SERVICE DINNER MEETING
The next meetin
f
be held Wed
go the Buffalo Cha ter . .
Hilton HotelnesdMay , FFebruary 15, at 6 :oo ~M atci~hll EmSer~ice Employees A
.
r. red Bu
1·
1~,
v e
p1re St t
sso ciat ion will
Department of Social W lf scag ~a, Senior Welfare Repr
t a _.e Room of the Sta tler
e ar e, will speak
M . .
esen ative (Medic al ) N
P eriod . For reservations
call M
_on edicaid, followed
' .Y.S.
ary Galliher, Ext. 4821 .
by a question and answer
HELEN M. SHATTUCK SEMINAR
College Union Board will
on Wednesday, February 15 at present a seminar on "The Disad
Dr. Eugene T. Reville, Ch lef 8:?0 PM at the Twin Complex Lo vantaged - Who Are They?"
Act Programs in Buffalo·
ProJect Administrator for Ele unge . Speakers will be·
Syracuse; and Dr . Anna
E~:e~t Boston, Assistant Directorm~;t;ry-~econdary Educati~n
a~d staff are invited t .
rrell, Professor of Educat·
pec1al Proj ects in
with the disadvantaged oh~ome and par ticipate in the d~on, S~CB. Students, faculty
c i ld - who they are and what c~~c~=s~on which will be concerned
one to help th em
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
.
_Cablegram from S
Received at airport an J~se, Costa Rica: r1All o
by University and Embass
ur students arrived
t
. Y staff . Classes begin yes erday (Feb. 1).
(signed) Manuel de Almeida today . All is well. r,

p

Additional copies of the Faculty Digest are available in the Public I nformation Office.
DIRECTORY CHANGES : J. Aiken - 694-3262; Add : Campbell, Ruth A. (Mrs. Paul B.)
Inst., Geology, NS 207A, Ext. 5005 , 89 Nadon Pl ., North Tonawanda (14150) 694-0454.
IDST AND FOUND : Man 1 s gray tweed coat and gray hat left in the President's
Conference Room about two months ago.
rrr s Sex Education a Responsibility of the Schools?" will be discussed on the next
"Crosscurrents in Education" television program on Sunday, February 12, at 5:30 PM,
on WBEN-TV, Ch . 4. Part i cipants will be: Dr . Francis G. Stewart , director of
admissions and records, SUCB; Robert H. Gillette, director of religious education,
Temple Beth Zion; Fr. Di no Lorenzett i , dir ector, Family Life Department , Catholic
Diocese of Buffalo; Dr . Mary S. Calderone, Executive Director, S.I.E.C.U.S. Dr. Caryl G.
Hedden serves as moderator .
The Paul Bulger Salute Exhibition, suggested by the lat e Charles Burchfield and
supplemented by the Albright-Knox Art Gallery and Burchfield Collection Exhibitions,
will continue through March 23, in the Burchfield Center. Hours: 9-5, Wed. - Fri .
Exhibition of Student Work continues in Upton Hall Gallery through Feb. 24.
Two Architectural Exhibits - 1970 Comprehensive Plans for Buffalo State University
College Campus by the State University Construction Fund with the assistance of the
architectural firms of Perkins & Will Partnership and Kideney, Smith and Fitzgerald will
continue through Feb . 24 on the second floor of the Communication Center.
Also continuing in the Communication Center through Feb. 24 are: Traveling Exhibit
of the Comprehensive Plans for Other State University Campuses, third floor; Exhibit of
Photo graphs of the Environs of Buffalo State University College by Dr. Joseph Manch,
second floor .
Drawings and built-paintings by Donald Sunseri will open Sunday, Feb. 12, at the
TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Avenue.
Hours : 2-5 PM, Tuesday-Sunday, through March 3.
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I. The recommending action on 1'In~ompletes," a::: tal--:"e n by 'acul t;J Council at its
meeting on January 9 and which appeared in t11P St-;_,f'f Bul~ '1.., :.n of January 26, has been
approved by the President on February 10, 1967.
Pr esident Paul G. Bulger
II.

The Faculty Council meeting scheduled for Febnmr:,r ,~(., is CANCELLED .
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President :f:'or Ac8d crnic Affairs

III . The following ad hoc committee of the faculty c{ Arts and Science has been
appointed to he lp establish an East European and Soviet Studies program at the College:
Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki (History), Cha irman ; Julius Slavenas (history ) , Secretary;
Dr . Charles Bachman (English); Dr. Mohamed El-Behairy (Poljti~al Science); Dr. Irving
Foladare (Sociology ); Mrs. Phyllis Herdendorf (Languages); Leonard Nowicki (Library);
Dr. Joseph Feket e (Geography).
Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean, Arts a nd Science
THE PAUL BUI.GER LECTURESHIP
Thanks to the initiative, loyalty and ge~erosity of many friends of Paul G.
Bulger and the College , th e Paul Bulger Lectu.resh~p Fund is now est~blished
with a substantial basic sum of money. We ar e, howev-::r. still about $4000 short
of the minimal goal which will enable us to have a self-perpetuating fund from
which the income alone will support a fine public lecture series by renowned
scholars and experts in fields of knowledge germane to the objectives of th e
College. The lectures will be programed by the Pa til BuJ_ger Lectureship Advisory
Committee, and the Lectureship fund managed by the Eu Le.lo State College Alumni
Foundation, Inc .
Initial contributions range from fifty cents t o $1000. Faculty and staff
contributions include sizable groups giving $5, $10, $25, $50 and $100 . If
there were to be only an AVERAGE TOTAL contribution of $10, this alone could
enable the goal to be reached . . . Can - yes, WILL YOU KINDLY HELP TO MAKE THIS
VENTURE A SUCCESS? Each contribu-r;or's name will be pres ented in appropriate
booklet form to Dr. and Mrs. B~lger and a copy preserved in the College
archives. Founding contributors 1 names will be inscribed on a parchment noting
the establishment of the Lectureship. Kindly make checks payable (or bring
cash and pledges) to the Buffalo State College Alu.mni Foundation, Inc . It has
a tax - exempt status . Mail direct to Robert Johnson, Room 110 , Rockwell Hall,
or for further information call the Director of Development, Ext. 6011 or 6012 .

VICE CHANCELIDR ERNEST L. BOYER TO SPEAK AT BRANCH MEETING
Dr. Ernest L. Boyer, Vice Chancellor for University-wide Activities, SUNY, will be
the distinguished speaker at the next Branch Association meeting, Thursday, March 2,
in the New Science auditorium, from 4:00 to 5:30 PM. Dr. Boyer will speak on a topic
of vital concern to all faculty members, ''Intercampus Cooperation Within State
University." A question and answer period will follow the main address. All faculty
are invited to attend what promises to be one of the most significant Branch meetings
in recent years. Coffee will be served at 3:30 PM.
SECOND SEMESTER BRA.NCH ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The SUCB Branch of the Faculty Associatio n of the SUNY invites all faculty to
join its membership. The Branch Association conducts important and stimulating meeting::;
throughout the year, handles the college sunshine activit~es and sponsors the Annual
Staff Dinner honoring retirees. In addition, it works _1-v- the good of all facult>members through its five standing committees . Dues arr 0'1ly $1.50 for instructors and
assistant professors, and $2.50 for associate professors ~~d professors . Please ma}~e
checks payable to Jack Brueckman, Treasurer, and s e:::i(: t,._ JH 250 .
URBAN EDUCATION
A public forum, "THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION: EDUCATIONAL ISSUES AND ANSWERS,"
will be held in Rockwell Hall auditorium on Monday, February 27, at 8:00 PM. FACULTY
AND STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. The program will be moderated by Dr. Joseph
Shister, SUNYAB. Speakers include Dean Jacob Hyman, UB Law School; Dr. Joseph Manch,
Superintendent of Buffalo Public Schools; Dr. Robert Fisk, Dean of UB School of Education; Judge William B. Lawless, Convention Delegate, etc. PLEASE ANNOUNCE TO ALL
CLASSES. What will happen to our schools may be decided by the convent io n .
George R. Sherrie
A Police Seminar for town and village, Erie County, state and federal law
enforcement personnel in W.N.Y. will be held in Rockwell Hall auditorium on Monday and
Tuesday, February 21 and 22, from 9 :00 AM to 4 :30 PM. The speaker on Monday is William
Mooney, Training Instructor , National Academy, F.B.I., Washington, D.C., speaking on
nHuman Relations and Management." The s:peakers on Tuesday are Dr. Carlton Bauer
(Budget Programming); Dr. Gene Steffen and Col. Silas Molyneaux (Public Information and
Communication); Gerald Saltar elli (Leadership in Administration) ; and Dr. George R .
Sherrie (Personnel Management). Monday sessions rep eated on Thursday , February 23, and
Tuesday sessions repeated on Friday, February 24. Coordinator is Gerhard Falk.
SFONSORED RESEARCH
Deadline for receipt of all Grant-in-Aid ap:plications for the Spring Series
Awards Committee are due (postmark) March 1, 1967. None will be accepted after this
deadline date. Applications may be submitted by any full-time faculty member for
awards up to $1400 for this series. Obtain application form (F357 - 966) and control
card (F428-167) from this office. Completed applications should be returned to this
office for official signature before forwar ding to Research Foundation Awards Committee
FORTRAN SEMINARS - ELEMENTARY AND ADVANCE'D
There will be two types of Fortran Seminars conducted this semester: one for
those faculty who have not had a Fortran Seminar previously, and one for those who have
had the first seminar and wish to have further experience in Fortran programming. All
those interested should send their schedule of free time to Rudolf Meyer, RH 119, by
Friday, February 24. Also indicate which of the two seminars you wish to attend.
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The Buffalo State Faculty All-Stars wi ll oppo~e t~e =~~~~~o B~~l~i~~e~rt::rend.
February 24' at 8 : 00 PlvI ir_ the New ?ym as :part of "the . es l. ~ n ies $1 00 for adults and
Inter-fraternity Council is sponsoriDg the event a~d_ticke0~ $re~o for children . The
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conversations of Robert Frost
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life by portraying many of his outstanding works.
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Of course, no part of tLe Paul R lger Lectureshi· p moni· es
be use d f or o t her than the Lectureship.
have been, will be or can
TO A~L WO.MEN FACULTY
Share an evening with your dist f~
11
the Thursday night foll .~
th B a ~ co e~gu:s at a dinner in Moot Hall on March 2,
t b
.
owing
e ranch Association meeting at 6·00 PM
A delicious
roas
ee~ dinner with juice, salad, rolls, beverage, veget~bles ~nd
·
planned. fou may make reservations by calling Ext. 6105. Dinner i· s dessert is being
$2.50.
CENTER FORE ONOMIC EDUCATION
On the Center's weekly seri s E
·
·
·
guest will be Professo J W de ' conomic Viewpoint, Dr. Donald Clark's featured
Economic Education andr . ?o row Sayre, Executive Director of the N.Y.S. Council on
Professor Sayre will di;:~s~irector of the_Center for Economic Education SUNY at Albany.
the use of television in coll::: ~ew ~~p:ri;ental p~ogram in economic education in N.Y . S.,
professionals and graduate pr
ea~ ino o :conomics, a new study course available to
ograms in economic education.
HEALTH EDUCATION LECTURE
Dr . Pa~ J . We~gel, Medical Director of Student Health will discuss "Health in the
College Environment on Monday, February 20, at 9 : 00 A.1\.1 in Upton Hall auditorium .
ART SYMffiSIUM

"H

D
owK' oes ~t Education L:.fluence Human Development?" will be discussed by
:.me ing McFee on Monday, February 20, at 11:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.

J··

Dr.

BIOIDGY ST11)ENT TO COLLEGE CAMP
It is the intention of those fa lt t
h'
to the College Camp durin the we
cu y eac ing General Biology to take their students
will be to instruct their gs
ek~ of May ~-5_and May 8 -12. The purpose of the trips
students will miss o~l
t~dent; in the principles of ecology and conservation. Most
grateful for the s l~n~i~n;ooay o _on campus_ instruction . The Biology faculty is
our students to ta~e part in ~~:::iont~h~~ in the past by their colleagues in allowing
be used well in advance of th
. ac ivi ies . College approved clearance forms will
Dr. George~ - Laug, Ext . 5001~ trips . In event of unusual difficulties please contact
ITEMS OF INTEREST
at a AlRed ~ro~s First-Aid Course will be offered Tuesday, February 28 from 7 - 9 PM
p_aceth~ e announced . Contact the Student Health Office if you ~re interested
in tak ing Lis course .
An application _is being made for a charter with the Ameri· can
lt
b
Federation of Teachers.
E
4u y mem er interested in becoming a charter member should contact Gene Welborn
xt . 5 12; James McDonnell, Ext. 4505 ; or Benjamin Steinzor, Ext. 4414, by February 17~
CHANGES·. Span.so re d Researc h Office
·
· now located in RH 221 Ext 5724
Joh DIRECT)RY
F t
is
Extn 6~~l~naJ Coor~inator ; S~udent Teaching - Norman Walker, Acting Coordin~tor ~ CA 11~
Ros~ Mecc~ - ~e112:u~!t . A6{~~g Coord. of Elem . Ed . Student Teaching - CA 113, Ext . 5011;

Any fa

Continuing Exhibitions · Paul Bul
s 1 t E · · ·
Burchfield Center through March 23 9g;r ~adu e _xhibition of works of Charles Burchfield,
through Feb. 24; 'Two Architectural'Ex~ibit: ~-Friday; Studen~ Work, Upton Hall Gallery,
and Traveling Exhibit of the C
h
.
1970 Comprehensive Plans for SUCB Campus,
Communication Center
h
ompre ensive ~l~ns for Other State University Campuses by Dr Joseph M h 'ct rou~h F~b. 24; Exhibit of Photographs of the Environs of SUCB
·
anc , ommunication Center) through Feb. 24 .
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VICE CHANCELIDR ERNEST L. BOYER TO SPEAK AT BRANCH MEETING
Dr. Ernest L. Boyer, Vice Chancellor for University-wide Activities, SUNY, will be
the distinguished speaker at the Branch Association meeting Thursday, March 2, in the
New Science auditorium, from 4:00 to 5:30 PM . Dr. Boyer will speak on a topic of vital
concern to all faculty members, ''Intercampus Cooperation Within State University ." A
question and answer period will follow the main address . All faculty are invited to
attend what promises to be one of the most significant Branch meetings in recent years .
Coffee will be served at 3:30 PM.
SECOND SEMESTER B~~CH ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The SUCB Branch of the Faculty Association of SUNY invites all faculty to join its
membership . The Branch Association conducts important and stimulating meetings
throughout the year, handles the college sunshine activities and sponsors the Annual
Staff Dinner honoring retirees . In addition, it works for the good of all faculty
members through its five standing committees. Dues are only $1 . 50 for instructors and
assistant professors, and $2 . 50 for associate professors and professors . Please make
checks payable to Jack Brueckman, Treasur er , and send to UH 250.
STATE UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL roLICIES
The Faculty Council committee studying State University Personnel Policies invites
faculty members to submit their suggestions concerning the policies to the committee
for consideration . Deadline is Friday, March 3 - Suggestions should be in written form
and may be given to Dr. Bakshi, CA 209; Mr . Bice, UH 508; Dr. Gittler, RH 309; or
Dr . Urban, NS 223.
MEDIA INTEGRATION

Faculty and organizations requiring personnel and/or Media for classes, meetings,
convocations, performances, conferences, etc . are asked to register their requests with
Media Integration, Ext. 6211 , early enough to avoid disappointment. Arrangements for
setups occuring during the school week require at least two to three days advance notice
depending upon complexity of the program . Evening programs and weekend events require
at least 2 weeks 1 notice . Your cooperation is solicited to assure success of your program .

LARGEST GRANT RECEIVED
A $214,200 grant, the largest ever received by the College for the preparation of
professional personnel in the education of handicapped youth and children, has been
awarded to the Division of Exceptional Children Education by the Office of Education,
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. The present award is a $43,000 increase
in support over last year ' s award. The grant provides undergraudates with $1,600 stipends
and graduate students $2,000 plus dependency allowance in the major areas of mental
retardation, speech pathology and audiology, emotional disturbance and physical handicap.
HEALTH EDUCATION LECTURE
Dr . Marvin Block , Medical School, SUNYAB , will discuss
February 27, at 9 : 00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
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The fibn, A Day in the Life of a Painter; rr will be presented by Professor Saul
Horowitz, on Monday, February 27> at 11:00 AM, ir Upton Hall auditorium.

The following Civil Service examinations will be held: Computer Programmers,
April 22 (applications accepted through March 20); Institution Safety Officer, April 1
(applications accepted tl:ro1.,._gh Febr'..lary 27).
TO ALL WOMEN FACULTY
Share an evening with your distaff colleag~es at a dinner in ~oot Hall on Maren 2,
the Thursday night following the Branch Association meeting, at 6:00 PM. A delicious
roast beef dinner with juice, salad, rolls, be-erage, vegetables and dessert is being
planned. You may make reservations by calling Ext . 6105. Dinner is $2.JO.
NATION_l,.. L DIVING AND SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Health, Physical Education and Recreation Department is sponsoring a banquet
Wednesday, March 15, at 7:30 PM) in Moot Hall honoring tne coaches of the universities
and colleges participating in the 11th Annual N.A.I.A. National Diving and Swimming
Championships to be held on campus March 16 - l8. Faculty who wish to attend may make
reservations by calling Ext. 6501. Cost is $3-50 per person, payable at the door .
All reservations must be made ty wednesday, March 8 .
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDDCATION
On Sunday, February 26, the Center's weekly radio series, 11 Economic Viewpoint,''
11
will feature a discussion of Foreign Aid--The ArLnual Debate" by Dr. Donald Clark, host
for the programs. The program aired at 2:05 PM on WADV-FM will review Ghe U.S. Foreign
Assistance Program as a significant national policy and commitment responsive to
existing or potential externa~ threats to the security of the United States . Rev. Stephen
Gerencser, Headmaster of Calasanctius Preparatory School in Buffalo will be the featttred
guest. He will discuss economic education for the academically talented .
ALUMNI HOMECOMING
Alumni Homecoming, Buffalo State vs. U.B . , will take place at Memorial Auditorium
on Tuesday, February 28 - - Freshmen at 7 : 00 PM and Varsity at 9:00 FM. A reception
will be neld following the games at the Town House, 24 High St. Reservations, at $3 . 00,
should be made in the Alumni Office, RH 215, Ext . 5817 . Price includes a reserved
seat in the middle section of the blues and the reception.
FACULTY vs BUFFALO BILLS
The Buffalo State Faculty All - Stars will oppose the Buffalo Bills on Friday,
February 24, at 8:00 PM in the New Gym as part of the festivities of Winter Weekend.
Inter - fraternity Council is sponsoring the event and tickets are $1 . 00 for adults and
students,$ . 75 for Greeks and$ . 50 for children . The faculty as well as the Inter fraternity Council looks forward to your whole-hearted support in making this a success.
WINTER WEEKEND
College Union Board invites all faculty to attend the semi - formal dance, "Silver
Glow, ir at Leisureland, Saturday, February 25, from 9:00 to 1 :00. Tickets may be
obtained by calling Ext . 5248 . Ticket chairman is Cathy Kawalch . The Classes of 1969
and 1970 would like to invite all faculty to the Winter Weekend concert featuring Jay
and the Americans to be held Sunday, February 26 , at 8:00 Pl½, in the New Gym . Tickets
may be obtained by calling Ext . 5063 after 4 : 00 PM or 876-2205 (daytime) . Ticket
chairman is Jim Bates.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. The Vice-President for Administrat i on ha s been ass igned ~he responsibility for
chairing the Administrators Council until further notic e . Faculty members concerned
with agenda items should submit them to the Chairman. Re commendations from the
Administrators Council will appear in the Staff Bulleti n in the same manner as those
from Faculty Council and Student Personnel Council.
II . The following new course proposals is approved fo r inclusion in the curricula :
GEOGRAPHY 303 - World Climatology, 401 - Development of Geographic Thought, 406 Urban Geography; SOCIOIDGY 305 - Methods in Social Research, 405 - Foundations of
Sociological Thought; BIOLOGY 418 - Limnology; CHEMISTRY 221 - Intermediate Chemistry,
222 - Biological Chemistry, 403 - Instrumental Analys i s .
Houston T. Robison, Acting President
III. Agenda for Faculty Council, March 6 : (1) Committee Reports: Curriculum
Committee - Elective Requirement for Master's degree programs; Progress report of the
By-Laws Committee, (2) Policy on selection of Chairmen, (3) Status of Personnel
Committee organization, (4) Special requirements for teachers in fields of Health,
Physical Education, narcotics, alcohol, smoking, safety, etc ., (5) Style manual.
Carlton E. Bauer, Chairman, Faculty Council
IV. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the
Vice-President for Academic Affairs: HOME ECONO~ITCS 434 - Diet Therapy; INDUSTRIAL
ARTS 304 - Letterpress Technics, 320 - Marine Technology, 410 - Materials and Products
of the Ceramic Industry, 421 - I.A. for Student with Special Needs.
Carlton E. Bauer, Acting Vice-President for Academic Affairs
VICE CHANCELIDR ERNEST L. EOYER TO SPEAK AT BRANCH MEETING TODAY
Dr. Ernest L. Boyer, Vice Chancellor for University-wide Activities, SUNY, will be
the distinguished speaker at the Branch Association meeting today from 4:00 to 5:30 PM
in the New Science auditorium. Dr. Boyer will speak on a topic of vital concern to all
faculty members, "Intercampus Cooperation Within State University ." A question and
answer period will follow the main address. All faculty are invited to attend what
promises to be one of the most significant Branch meetings in recent years. Coffee
will be served at 3:30 PM.
PRESIDENTIAL APIOINTMENT COMMITTEE
Staff members
candidates for the
of the committee.
offered in writing

are encouraged to submit names (with bri.ef identificat ion) of
college presidency to Walter Greenwood, KR 312, or some other member
Opinions about criteria to be used are also solicited and may be
or orally.
FACULTY RECITAL

A Faculty Recital will be presented by the Music Department on Sunday, March 12,
at 8:15 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium.

FACULTY DIGEST DEADLINE - MARCH 15
_All ~terns to be_included in the second issue of the Faculty Digest should be
received in the Public Information Office by Wednesday, March 15. Please submit these
unde: the follo~ing ca~egor ies : Faculty Notes, Publications, Grants and Awards. The
Pu?lic Information_Offi:e deeply regrets that several important items were inadvertently
omitted from the first issue , but they will be included in the next issue . Also, as
some faculty members were not aware of the call for information last October we will
accept accomplishments dating back to September 1966.
'
Future publishing dates are: April, July, October and January.
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HEALTH EDUCATION LECTURE
OFFICIAL NOTICES
.
Dr.,A. ~thur Grabau, Director, T.B. Control, Erie County Health Department, will
discuss Respiratory Diseases" on Monday, March 6, at 9 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
ART SYMroSIUM
Professor Robert Burkhart will discuss ''What Does Research Say About Creati vi ty in
Art?" on Monday, March 6, at 11:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
SCIENCE LECTURE
Dr. R . I . Steiner, Director, W.N.Y. Section, American Chemical Society, will
lecture on "Statistical Techniques in Chemistry" on Wednesday, March 8, at 3:15 PM,
in the New Science auditorium.
SFONSORED RESEARCH
The Depa:tment of Health, Education and Welfare is establishing regional offices
as a part_of its decentralization program . Future proposals to the Office of Education
wil~ be dire~ted to the_re~ional office in New York City . Dr. Joseph L. Hendrick,
Regio~a~ Ass istant Commissioner of Education, will be responsible for the handling and
expediting of proposals involv~ng federal support. Dr. Hendrick will visit our campus
on Thursd~y? March 2. There will be a luncheon, cafeteria style, in the Twin Rise
fa~ulty d~ning room, where you may have the opportunity of meeting Dr. Hendrick and to
as.t questions about federally sponsored programs.
NATIONAL DIVING AND SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Health, Physical Educati?n and Recreation Department is sponsoring a banquet
Wednesday, March 15, at 7:30 PM, in Moot Hall honoring the coaches of the universities
and c~lleg~s participating in the 11th Annual N.A.I.A. National Diving and Swimming
Champion~hips to be ~eld on campus March 16-18. Faculty whowish to attend may make
reservations_by calling Ext . 6501. Cost is $3.50 per person, payable at the door.
All reservations must be made by Wednesday, March 8.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
"Economic Viewpoint" aired each Sunday at 2:05 PM on WADV-FM will feature a discussion
of the n~orld Hunger Problem and the Role of the United States 11 on March 5. Dr. Donald
Clark,Mdirector of the Center, is host of the series. His guest will be Charles w. Cox,
G
roup anager of Sears Roebuck & Co. and a member of the Board of Directors of the
New York State Council on Economic Education.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Paul Bulger Salute Exhibition of works of Charles Burchfield will continue in
the Burchfield Center through March 23. Hours: 9-5, Wednesday_ Friday.
A Photography Exhibition, lent by Eastman House, Rochester, will open March 1 in
Upton Hall Gallery. Hours are: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to 1 PM;
Sunday, l PM to 5 PM. The exhibit will continue through March 24 .
M~ria Stade~ will appear in recital on March 7, at 8:30 PM in the Mary Seaton Room
of Klei~ans Music Hall . Tickets are available at Denton's, and student tickets at $1 . 00
are available at the College Union Desk, Ext . 6511. For further information call 839-3989.

I. The Administrators Council will meet as scheduled op the second and fourth Tuesday
of each month, from 9:00 AM to 11 :00 AM . The next meet\ng; will be March 14 in Moot
Hall. An agenda will be mailed Thursday, March 9.
~
George R. Sherrie, Vice-President for Administration
II. Faculty Council, at its meeting on March 6, 1967, took the following recommending
action:
Faculty Council recommends that the appropriate faculty group shall
recommend to the President its nominee, or nominees (as it may choose), for appointment
or reappointment of department chairmen, division directors, and dean in accordance
with procedures determined by the appropriate faculty group prior to the appointment or
reappointment of such administrators (for example, the department involved shall
recommend its nominee or nominees for department chai.rman in accordance with
procedures determined by that department.).
The Faculty Council policy regarding participation of departmental faculty in the
naming of department chairmen shall apply when in a division of the college ad hoc
departments (areas, etc.) are the current mode of organization.
Faculty Council policy regarding participation of departmental faculty in the
naming of department chairmen shall become effective by September 1, 1967.
Amend present policies of college for M.A.-M.S. curriculum pattern to delete:
(3) Each division or department shall require a minimum of six hours of unrestricted
electives.
Carlton E. Bauer, Chairman, Faculty Council
III. The following recommending action was taken by the Student Personnel Council at
its meeting on February 15, 1967, and is submitted f0r approval as policy: That there
be an establishment of an upper class dorm with the following stipulations: (1) That
the building be completely an upper class dorm, (2) Students on disciplinary or social
probation be restricted from this privilege, ( 3) Parents 1 permission be obtained.
Charles P. La Morte, Chairman, Student P~rsonnel Council
IV. On Friday, April 14, schedules will be adjusted to accommodate the Convocation
Hours, 12:00 Noon to 2 : 00 PM, as follows:
Regular
Adjusted
Regular
Adjusted
Convocation
12:00-2:00
8
8:00- 8:40
2
2 :10 - 2 :50
9
8:50- 9:30
10
9 :40 -10 :20
3 : 00 - 3:50
3
11
10:30-11:10
4
4:00 -4:50
1
11:20-12: 00
5:00-5:50
5
Philip R. Bonner, Associat e Vice-President for Academic Affairs
V. The Faculty of Arts and Science meeting scheduled for March 16 will be cancelled,
but I am calling a meeting of the Division of Arts and Humanities for 4:00 PM,
Thursday, March 16, in CC '1E".
At this meeting a progress report will be given by
the elected committee consisting of Herman Cole, Fraser Drew, Phyllis Herdendorf, Paul
Homer, Chester Palmer and Donald Trueblood, on the selection of a director of the
Division of Arts and Humanities. An election will be held for a representative to the
College Honors Committee and each department will give a very short report on the
developments within his area.
Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean, Arts and Science

VI. The Counseling and Gu:dance Office welcomes referrals of students who have been
absent from your classes several times. Either call Miss Loraine Raps, Ext. 5711, or
stop in RH 210.
M. E. Wagner, Director, Counseling and Guidance

ART SYMPOSIUM
Dr. Bernard Yormak, Professor of Emotional Handicap , will discuss "A Psychologist
Interprets Children's Drawings 11 on Monday, March 13, at 11: CO AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.

CROSSCURRENTS IN EDUCATION
CASTING HALL TO PRESENT "ELECTRAn
Richard A. Graham, National Director of the Teacher Corps, Washington, D.C .,
will be a participant in the next C1·osscurrents in Education television series
on Sunday, March 12, at 5:30 PM, WBEN-TV, Ch . 4 . Other guest participants who will
discuss "The Teacher Corps: Extinction or Distinction?'' are: The Honorable Henry P.
Smith, III, Representative to Cougress for the 40th District; Dr. Joseph Manch,
Superintendent of Buffalo Fub:.ic Scnools; Dr . Caryl G. Hedden will serve as moderator.
FACULTY DIGEST DEADLINE - MARCH 15
All items to be included in the second issue of th ~ Faculty Digest should be
received in the PubEc Information Office by Wednesday, Narch 15. Please submit these
under the following categories: Faculty Notes, Publications, Grants and Awards. The
Pu?lic Information Office deeply regrets that several important i~ems were inadvertently
omitted from the first issue , but they vill be included in ~he next issue. Also, as
some faculty members were not aware of the call for :.nf'ormation last October, we will
accept accomplishments dating back to September 1966.
Future publishing dates are: April, July, October and January.

Casting Hall, under the direction of Thomas Hertel, will present Sophocles'
"Electran March 16 - 19, at 8 :15 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
The February 1967 Bulletin of the Committee on International Exchange of Person~,
Conference Board of Associated Research Councils, lists available res~arch ~nd teaching
appointments for 1967-68 in American Studies, Anthropolo~y, Area Studie~, Biolo~,
Chemistry, Economics and Business Administration, Education, Geology, Histor~, Histor~ of
Science, English Language, Linguistics and the Teaching of English, Mathematics, Physics,
Political Science Sociology and a few other subjects not taught at our college. It
also makes an adv~nce announcement for 1968-69 programs in Australia, New Zealan~,
Republic of China, Thailand, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador ~nd Per~. Those interested
may refer to a copy of the Bulletin at the International Educa~i~n.Offic~, RH 204.
.
General information has also been received on the size, aaministration, geographic
location of Fulbright grants all over the world. This may provi de important background
information for your present and future consideration of such awards.

APK>INTMENTS, ELECTIONS AI\1D BY -LAWS COMMITTEE
The Appointments, Elections and By-Laws Committee respectfully submits the names
of Betty Gallagher and Paul Homer as nominees for a vacancy in the position of Alternate
Faculty Senator in the State University Senate. Additional nominations may come from
the floor immediately preceding the election in Faculty Meeting on March 23 .
CAMPUS PARKING
Faculty members are requested ~o inform their students that faculty parking lots are
not open to them. Further, it is requested that both faculty and students use care in
parking their vehicles so that the space available is ~sed to the
·
·
h
maximum, i . e., wen
parking either perpendicular or parallel to the street) keep cars reasonably close
together.
E.W. Baker, Jr., Director of Bu in~ss Affairs
"THE WRITER 1 S WORLD"
Distinguished poets, novelists, critics and historians will discuss their literary
experiences and opinions on the SUNY television series, ''The Writer 1 s World," to be
seen on WNED-TV, Ch. 17, beginning Sunday, April 16, at 7:30 PM. The series of seminars
was filmed at the New School for Social Research in 1\C\·.' Yor}· City, and are intended to
help the literate public understand how the products they read are created , what the
authors think of their craft and how they see their activities as related to others.
FACULTY RECITAL
. The Music Department and Music Board will present a recital by Faculty and Guest
Artists o~ Sunday, March 12, at 8 :15 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium . Appearing on the
program will be Helene Triantafillou, cellist; Paul Homer and Kenwyn Boldt, pianists;
and Olaf Malmin, bass-baritone. Guest artists will be Frina Arschanska Boldt pianist·
M
.
'
ary Io uise
Nanna and Stanley King, violinists; and Inti Marshall, violist. Works
to '
be performed will be "Sonata in A Major" by Boccherini; "Sonatine" for piano by Anton
Wolf; "Quintet in C Major,'' Op. 1 by Dohnanyi, and songs of Mozart, Brahms and Ives.
HEALTH LECTURE
Dr. William R. Elsea, deputy commissioner , Erie County Health Department, will discuss
"Communicable Diseases" on Monday, March 13., at 9 : 00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces competitive examinatio ns _to_be held
May 6 20 and June 3. Applications accepted to April 3. No . 32-494 Principal Clerk,
No. 32-495 Principal Clerk (Payroll), No . 32-496 Principal Clerk (Personnel),
No. 32-497 Principal Clerk (Purchase) , No. 32-498 Principal File Clerk, No. 32-499
Principal Mail and Supply Clerk, No. 32-500 Principal Statistics Clerk, No. 32~50~
Principal Stenographer, No. 32 -502 Principal Stenographer (law), No. 32-503 Principal
Stores Clerk.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Paul Bulger Salute Exhibition o f wor k s Of Charles Burchfield will continue in
the Burchfield Center thro~gh March 23. Hours: 9-5, Wednesday -Friday.
Photography ExhiM t,j_on, lent by Eastman House, Rochester , will continue through
March 24 in Upton hall Gallerj·. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to
1 PM; Sunday, 1 PM to 5 PM.
A

An exhibition of student work from Art 100 classes will be shown in Upton Hall
Student Lounge through March 24. Art 100 is a required course for non-art majors.
Prints by Robert Bero continue on exhibit at the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave.,
through March 28. Hours: 2 - 5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
The Council for Exceptional Children wishes to thank the faculty for their various
contributions to the Faculty Auction held March 1. All articles were sold and t~e
Council has supplemented its treasury by $80.00. This insures the_C.E.C. ~f having a
variety of future activities involving college students and exceptional children.
On Sunday, March 12, at 2:05 PM, "Economic Vie~oint," ":eekly rad~o series hosted
by Dr. Donald Clark on WADV-FM, will present "A Review of MaJor Economic Developments
in 1966 and the Outlook for 1967." Featured guest will be Dr. ?ar~ F. Hawv~r,
Executive Vice President of the National Consumer Finance Association, Washington, D.C.
Dr. Hawver will analyze the poverty problem, the guaranteed annual income issue, and
the impact of automation on the economy.
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I . There will be a faculty meeting at 4:00 PM on Thursday, March 23, in Room N of
the Communication Center. Coffee will be served in the rotunda of the Communication
Center at 3:30 PM . In addition to other business, an election will be held as
announced by the Appointments, Elections and By-Laws Committee in the Staff Bulletin
on March 9, 1967.
II. As a result of committee recommendations and review and suggestions from the three
Councils, the following calendar has been adopted for 1967- 68 and 1968 -69:
1967-1968
FALL SEMESTER - 1967
*Sept. 4
Sept . 9
Sept. 6 ,7, 8
Sept . 11
Sept . 15
~ct. 20
*Nov. 22 -2 4
Nov. 27
*Dec . 20-Jan 2
Jan. 3
Jan. 11-19

Mon.
Sat.
W-F
Mon .
Fri.
Fri.

W-F
Mon.
W-T
Wed.
Th-F

1968- 1969
FALL SEMESTER - 1968
Labor Day
Graduate Registration
Undergraduate Registration
Classes Begin
Fresh. Test. & Petition Changes
Western Zone
Thanksgiving Recess
Clas ses Resume
Winter Recess
Clas ses Resume
Semester Examinations

SPRING SEMESTER - 1968
Jan .
Jan .
Jan.
Jan .
Jan.
Feb.
*Apr .
Apr.
May
June
June
May
Aug.

Sat.
Graduate Registration
Inter-Session
M-T
Undergraduat e Registration
W-F
Midyear Commencement
Sun.
Mon.
Classes Begin
Schedule Petition Changes
Fri.
2
Spring Recess
F-F
12-19
22
Mon.
Classes Resume
Semester Examinations
20 -28
M-T
Sun.
Commencement
2
Mon .
Summer Session Begins
3
Fri.
Summer Session Registration
31
Fri.
End of Summer Ses sion
23
Houston T. Robison, Acting President
20
22-23
24,25,26
28
29

*Sept. 2
Mon.
Sept. 7
Sat.
Sept . 4,5 ,6
W-F
Sept . 9
Mon .
Sept. 14
Sat.
Unknown (college in session)
*Nov. 27 -29
W-F
Dec. 2
Mon.
*Dec. 23-Jan 3 M-F
J an. 6
Mon.
Jan. 6-15
M-W
SPRING SEMESTER - 1969
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb .
Jan.
Feb .
*Apr .
Apr .
May
J une
May
May

18
16 -17
20,21,22
2

23
1

Sat.
Th-F
M-W
Sun.
Th
Sat.

4-11
F-F
14
Mon .
13-22
W- F
1 or May 25
28
Wed.
26
Mon.

III. Administrators Council, at its meeti ng on March 14, established a n ad hoc committee
to study the Faculty Council r ecommendation on procedure for appointment of administrators, and to report to the Administrators Council on April 4 .
IV. Administrators Council will continue to meet at 9 : 00 AM on the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month. Because of Easter Recess the meeting scheduled for March 28
is postponed until April 4.

V: Dr. Phi~ip Bonner was elected chairman pro tempore of Administrators
will serve in the absence of the chairman.
Council.
George R. Sherrie, Vice-President for Administration

He

VI . Agenda for Faculty Council meeting on March 20
10 IM : (1) Report of
committee on selection of a President ( 2 ) R
'at
Committee, (3) Report of ad hoc Committe
e~~~t ~~ Appointments , Elections and By-Laws
Instruction, Research and Library Commit: on
~;c ives of the College, (4) Report of
Committee, (6) Report of ad hoc Committ ee o~ d~completes," (5) Report of Curriculum
Committee on Continuing Education (B) ;e ont ra ing ~ystem, (7) Report of ad hoc
Welfare, (9) Status of Personnel Co ·ttepor of_Co~ittee on Academic Freedom, Faculty
.
mmi ee organization (10) s
· 1
·
s t udents in fields of Health Physic 1 Ed
t·
,
pecia requirements for
etc ., and (11) Style manual.'
a
uca ion, narcotics, alcohol, smoking, safety,

3:

Carlton E. Bauer, Chairman, Faculty Council
~I. Mid - term is the week April 3 through April 7,
without penalty, is April 7 _

Last day for dropping a course,

i!~!ingT~~ :t;tAe Education Department has approved the proposed
. . as recommended by Faculty Council on February program in Sociology
2, 1967.
IX . The following new course proposals h
b
·
•
President for Academic Affairs · SOCIOI.O ave een received in the Office of the ViceScience; BIOLOGY 211
Human
1
GY 306 - ~lementary Statistics in Behavioral
414 - Introduction to -Theoretic~~i~h;~r~s ~YStiS _06 - Intro~uction to Qua~tum Physics,
416 - Classical Mechanics I 417 - Cl
. '
5
~ntroduction to Theoretical Physics II
419 - Electricity & Magnetism
, II 6o6 assical
Mecham.cs
II , 418 - El ec t ricity
. .
Ad
d
& Magnetism I'
Quantum Theory II, 616 - Advanced Dyn -. v~nc6el Quantum Theory I , 607 - Advanc ed
'
c lt
amics ,
7 - Advanced Dynamics II
ar on E. Bauer, Acting Vice - President for Academic Affai r~

Ph .

~- On Friday, April 14, schedules will be
Hours , 12 : oo Noon to 2 :00 PM, as follows : adjuS t ed to accommodate the Convocati·on
Regular
Ad'JUS t e d
Regular
8
8:00- 8·.40
__,~~
Adjusted
Convocation
12 OO 2
9
8 : 50- 9 :30
: - : OO
2
10
9:40-10 :20
2:10-2:50
11
10:30 -11 :10
3:00-3:50
4 :00- 4 :50
l
11 : 20 - 12 : 00
5
5 : 00 -5:50
Ph·1·
.
i ip R. Bonner, Acting Associate Vice - Presi'dent for Academic Affairs

t

AAUP MEETING TO BE HELD MARCH 22
The next meeting of the College chapter of .A.AUP will b
M~rch 22, at 7:30 IM, in Room E of the Communication Centere held on Wednesday,
will be presented by Dr. David Thielkin a
. The revised College By-Laws
made by Dr. Rudolph Cherkauer . Discussfonnd_~lr;p~~t of the Salary Committee will be
wi
o ow each presentation . All are invited.
PUBLIC REIATIONS SUPPLIES AVAILABLE
A good supply of the
is suitable to present to
Offi c e , RH 222. New name
available by calling Ext .

8 - page Campus Guide, ~hich ~ncludes a map of the campus and
guests and visitors i~ available in the Public Information
tags a nd place cards' with the college identification are also
4201 .

COLLEGE CHAPrER OF AMERICAN FEDERATION ·OF TEACHERS ELECTS OFFICERS
On March 10, the College at Buffalo Am ·
•
organizational meeting and elected th f ller~can Federat ion ~f Teachers held its
:~~~~::{1 Vic~ - Prbesident - Nuala Dr esc:er~ s~:~::a:~a~eJ~~n°![~~::s;re::!:e~tJ~m~sene
•
em ers of the f aculty ar e invited to join .
'

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SHUTDOWN ON MARCH 26
The General Contractor for the expansion of the electric substation on campus ,
Ferguson Electric Co., Inc., has requested a complete electrical shutdown for the
campus on Sunday, March 26, 1967, frore 6:00 AM to 6:00 PM.

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION CARDS
Through the next four months the Maintenance Department, along with ma ny others
of the College, will rec eive photo identification cards. Should anyone notice an
unknown person on our campus doing anything suspicious, it will be a reasonable request
to ask that person to exhibit nis identification card . During the next six weeks, we
expect to furnish each of our staff wit½ a work clothes uniform on which will be sewn
name and college patch to further identify college maintenance forces . Should a
reasonable request to furnish lden~ific ation be d~nied, please notify Security, 862 - 4512,
at once, giving location and problem.
REPORTING OF MALFUNCTION OF BlITI.J)TNG COMFONENT OR EQUIPMENT
Should any malfunction of any building component or equipment that is a part of a
building be noted, please notify the Plant Superintendent rs Office, RH 109, Ext . 4111 ;
or th e Maintenance Office, Servicenter, Grant Street, Ext. 4403 . Please follow wi t h a
written Service Requisition (available in pad form from the Servicenter ). We have
become increasingly aware of the fact that elevators, heating systems, thermostats , etc .
in need of service, are being improperly reported . Many times a simple check or adjustment will correct the problem. The College has several service contracts with major
companies in the event of serious problems. In order to control the costs of these
malfunctions, it is necessary to follow the above procedure .
This notice does not pertain to instructional equipment which should be reported
to the instructor in charge for the attention of the department involved .
NOTICE TO FACULTY STAFF SUPERVISORS OF CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
Your att ention is invited to the following requirements related to the administration of leave for Civil Service Employees:
(a) Recently, each employee received a handbook entitled "Working Together for
New York State" which was issued by the Civil Service Commission . It explains several
aspects of a leave program which each supervisor must know . In the event you failed to
receive a copy, please obtain one at your convenience at the Payroll window desk , Mrs. Cornell,
in the Personnel/Payroll Office. Copies will be available when checks ar e distributed
next pay day .
(b) When Civil Service personnel receive checks next pay day, their salary covers
the current two -week period, from March 2-15 , It is necessary that time sheets for this
period be delivered to the Payroll Office, Attention: Mrs . Orrange, at the end of each
pay period and prior to C.O.B . each Thursday. Reason - time sheets mus t be audited before
checks can be released. The supervisor is responsible for accurate preparation of and
submission of the time sheet for assigned employees.
(c ) We suggest that in reviewing the handbook you devote special attention to
pa ges 12-19 which covers leave and pay.
We are in the process of preparing written procedures for your future guidance.
It is _not a simple task. We have also gradually expanded the size of the Payroll and
Per sonne l Offices in the hope that we can begin to give you better advice and assistance .
FoL your information , the following personnel are available to assist you :
Personnel -General Affairs - Mrs. Coe; Personal Services, Health Insurance, Retirement
(TIAA, Teachers, Employees), Student I .D. Cards - Miss La.Fleur; Recruitment
Mrs. Anderson; Payroll - Mrs. Orrange .
HU DELTA KAPPA TO H01D DINNER MEETING

A dinner meeting of Phi Delta Kappa fr a ternity will be held Thurs day, April 13, in
Moot Hall. iri nternational Education" will be the theme of the evening's program .
Reservations, at $2.50, may be made by calling William Burns, Ext. 4806.

NEW STAFF APR)INTMENTS
Sandra Foster, Account Clerk, Payroll; Nancy Gugino , Stenographer, Purchasing;
Martha Irons, Stenographer, Housing Office; Kathleen Jackson, Account Clerk, Bursar;
Karen Kraf t, Key Punch Operator, Data Processing; Franc es Kuzma, Sr. Stenographer,
Dir. of Business Affairs ; Laura Macy , Account Clerk, Bursar; Dorothy Solack, Stenographer,
Registrar; Norma Story, Sr . Stenographer, Facilities Program Coord .; Marcy Ann Zulawski,
Key Punch Operator, Data Processing; Diane Cata ni a, Stenographer, Housing Office;
Maragaret Holton , Typist, Admissions; Catherine Behringer , Sr. Stenographer , Education
& Dir.; J ean Drozdowski, Cleaner, Dorms; Stephen Jellinick , Groundsman, Maintenance;
Walter Macumber, Cleaner, Dorms; Henry Maier, Janitor, Maintenance; Clarence Sailor,
Janitor , Dorms; Le e Souden, Janitor , Dorms; Josephine Tarasek, Cleaner , Maintenance;
Lerlean Washington, Cleaner, Maintenance; Donald Jor dan , Cleaner, Maintenance.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces competitive examinations to be held on
April 22 in the following fields . Applications a ccepted up to March 13.
32 -508 Principal Clerk (Library); 32-489 Sr. Clerk (Library); 32-486 Sr. Clerk (Payroll);
32-487 Sr. Clerk (Purchase); 32-490 Computer Programmer Trainee; 32-485 Associate
Computer Programmer; 32 -480 Management Positions in Electronic Data Processing;
32 -481 Sr. Computer Programmer; 32 -483 Sr. Comput er Systems Analyst; 32-484 Associate
Computer Programmer; 32-479 Associate Computer Systems Analyst; 32-482 Sr. Computer
Programmer (Scient ific ).

CAMPUS SCHOOL INTERACT GROUP
The Interact Group, sponsored by Rotary Internat ional, is compos~d o~ Campus School
senior high school students. This group has been active making .contributions to
pro j ects for the school, community and internatio~al unders ~anding . They have expa nd ed
the annual book drive for Children ' s Hospital to include Neighborhood House a~d over
200 books and periodicals were donated. The students and Professor LaVerne Zimmer,
faculty sponsor have been very pleased with the gratitude shown. At present, tape
recordings are being planned to exchange with other groups in Brazil , Chil~, Kenya a nd
Norway . Mr. Zimmer has arranged for several international students to b~ inclu~ed in
this communication exchange. Later this spring Campus School students will assi~t in
the painting and repairing of recreational equipment for Neig~borhood House. This
group of young people and their sponsor are dedicated to ~he improvem~nt of b~tter
understanding and human relations in their school, community and the int ernational
community of nations .
SUMMER PROGRAM OF TRAVEL, STUDY AND CAMPING
Boys and girls, ages 14 and 15, have an opportw:iity to join the summer program of
travel, study, camping and canoei~g which Pr~fessor RaYf:1o~d Brad~ey of_the Campus School
will conduct. This month-long program will include a visit to Wisconsin Dell~ and te~
days canoeing in the wild Border Lakes Area of northe~n Minnesot~ . For more information
call Mr . Bradley, BA 305, Ext . 6108 . Don ' t wait -- tne program is open to Western New
York youngsters and only a limited number will be accepted .
YEAR OF STUDY IN PUERTO RICO

GOOD FRIDAY , MARCH 24
March 24, Good Friday, is not a Civil Service holiday. Those desiring to attend
religious servic es may charge time used to Personal Leave or Vacation (if no Personal
Leave exists) . Maintenance, Security and Business offices will be manned to provide
emergency service, scheduled custodial operations and customer service as required.
Switchboard will be manned on all shifts .
CASTING HALL TO PRESENT "ELECTRA"
Casting Hall, under the direction of Thomas Herthel, will present Sophocles'
"Electra" March 16-19, at 8:15 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium. Reservations: Ext. 4905.
KAPPA DELTA PI REGIONAL CONFERENCE
On Saturday, March 18, the College and the Gamma Mu Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi will
host the Society's Biennial Regional Conference. One of the highlights of the
conference will be a major address delivered to the more than 100 delegates from
eleven chapters in New York, Pennsylvania and Vermont by Dr. Robert B. Simpson, Dean
of Professional Studies. The address will be made at th e luncheon session in Moot Hall.
Dr. George R. Sherrie, Vice-President for Administration, will welcome the delegates
among whom will be Dr. Esther J. McKune, National President of Kappa Delta Pi, and
Delmas S. Crisp, Jr., National Student Counselor. Advisor to Gamma Mu is Dr. Ruth
Sugarman. Faculty members of Kappa Delta Pi are reminded that they are invited to
attend all sessions of the conferenc e which will begin at 9:00 AM, with registration
at the Burchfield Center, and adjourn at 3:30 PM.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, March 19, at 2:05 PM, "Economic Viewpoint" will present a discussion
of "Research and Development -- A Major Factor in the Economic Strength of the U.S. 11
The Center's weekly series, air ed on WADV-FM, will feature Joseph B. Burns, Vice-President
and General Manager of the Fuller Brush Company, East Hartford, Conn. Mr. Burns will
join Dr. Donald M. Clark, the Center's director in discussing pension plans, the National
Labor Relations Board's activities and the impact of economic and social change on the
individual.

Stat e University of New York announces tne sixth year of _its ~rogram exchang~ng
students between SUNY campuses and the beautifully located University of_Puerto Rico.
The first semester begins about the middle of August and ends before Ch~istmas. The
second semester begins about the middl e of Januar f and ends about the.middl~ of May.
Cost of room, board, fees, books and transportation fo~ one seme~ t~r is estimated to be
$700 and for the a c ademic year $1,270. This does not 1nclud~ t uition at B:11'falo State
which must be paid because students would continue to be register:d on their home
campuses. It also does not include incidental expenses to be estimated to be
approximately $200 per term.
.
.
For further information please consult the ~alder in the International Education
Offic e , RH 204. After that correspondence shou~d cc.cond~cted with Dr . Jose Perez,
Chairman Puerto Rican Selection Committee, State University College, Oswego, N. Y.
13126. Application deadline is April 11. If you feel it appropriate, please announce
the program in your classes.
FULBRIGHT-HAYS PROGRAM FOR 1967-68 and 1968-69
The February Bulletin on the Fulbright -Hays pro~r~m fo1· _sen~or scholar~ list~
sixty-eight overseas lectureships for 1967-68 for which applicatio~s ar~ still be~ng
accepted and contains a preliminary announcement of awards for univers~ty lect~ing
and advanced research for 1968-69 in Australia~ New Zealand, the ~epublic of China ,
Thailand, Argentina, Brazil , Chile, Ecuador and Peru .. I~e .Bulletin may be consulted at
the office of the Faculty Fulbright Adviser, Mr . M~hdi Ki~ilb~sh, RH 204~ who has.for
distribution a limited number of copies of tne basic application fo rm being used in
conne~tion with the 1968-69 program.
SCIENCE LECTURE
Dr. Herman Forest, professor of biology at the C~llege at Geneseo, will ~e ~ guest
lecturer on our campus Wednesday evening, March 22:
Valu:s ~f Pure R~search will 1
be the topic of his discussion in Room 213, New Science Bui lding, at 7.30 ~- Facu ty,
staff and students are invited to attend the program which is one ~fa series_of exchange
lectures by scientists within the State University system who are inte~ested in water
and aquatic life. A noted and widely traveled algologist, Dr. Forest is the author of
many scientific and popular articles .

HELEN M. SHATTUCK SEMINAR

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

•

College
Union Board is sponsoring another semi·nar i·n the Helen M. Shattuck Seminar
.
an d Musical Seri es. The seminar will be on "How Coll
c p
the D · d
t
d II D
eges an repare Students to Teach
ft isa vanDage ~
r: Er~est Milner and Dr . George Sherrie will be spea kers for the
a ernoon . . r. ~ilner is Director of the Urban Teacher Preparation Program at
Syracuse University under the Ford Foundat·
d ·
~- Sh~~~ie is Vice~Pr esident for Administr~~:~na:ndi~o~:~i:~~~~ro~fU;~:~r;!u;~~~!~ations .
. eythwiT _speak to faculty , administration and students on Sunday March 19 at 2·00
in
e win Complex Lounge.
'
,
•
PM,
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ART SYMroSIUM
Professor Kishio Matoba will discuss "Aesthetics
March 20 , at 11:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium .
and Experience n on Monday,
ITEMS OF INTERES~
M b Fa~ulty: staff and students are invited to attend the Chromatic Club's Intermediate
em ers Recital on Monday, March 20, at 8 : 30 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
the

The Paul Bulger Salute Exhibition of works of Charles Burchfield will continue in
Burchfield Center through March 23. Hours: 9 -5, Wednesday -Friday.

MaTchA 'f;1?tography Exhibition, lent by Eastman House, Rochester, will continue through
2 in Upton Hall Gallery . Hours: Monday-Friday 9 AM to 5 PM· Saturday,
AM to
1 PM; Sunday,
9
1 to 5 PM.
'
'
An exhibition of student work f rom Art 100 classes will be shown in Upton Hall
Std
u en t Lo unge through March 24 . Art 100 is a
required course for non-art majors.
Prints by Robert Bero cot·
h
through March 28 .
n inue on ex ibit at the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave.,
Hours: 2-5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
Th~ facult? of t~e English Department were hosts at a tea in honor of ·unior
and senior English maJors yesterday afternoon in Moot Hall Lounge
Dr Ch Jl
R B ~of the English Department
. d
·
·
ar es . acu1uan
t
, accompanie at the piano by Kenwyn Boldt of the Music D
t
'H~~=~e~!~:~~~ mu~!~:;m~:~gram. The committ~e in char~e of the tea included : epar Marshall; and Mr. R~bert Rivenba~~- Hertha Ganey, Mrs. Marion G. Carr; Mrs. Barbara C.

=~-

0

0

will ;:eh:~~c~e::::!:; !a!~~ ~;ff:t 6 ~~~p~r, ~i;!l SStervice Employee~ Association,
245 Elm
d A
'
'
·
, a
e
uyvesant -Starlight Room
woo
venue. Reservations, at $2. 00 , s hould be made with Julie Hoffman: Ext. 4113.
DIRECTORY CHANGES: D. Beery - 36 Broadmoor Dr
Ton
( 4
) 6
E. Staniszewski - 23 Weiss St. (14206) 826-2 6
Add·
awanda l 150
93-4270;
Director of Business Affairs RH 118 Et 449015. 35 . Kuzma, Frances J., Sr. Stenographer,
,
,
X •
,
Bradley St. ( 14213) 884 - 0313.
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OF?ICIAL NOTICE'S

HEALTH LECTURE

Dr · Norbert Rausch, Erie County Health Department will discuss 1'Venereal Diseases ri
on Monday, March 20, at 9 : 00 AM, in Upton Hall a uditorium.

I

/J; .

There will be a faculty meetirg at 4:00 ~vl :m 'Ih·u.rscf: y, Marc:i 23, in Room N of
the Communica"tion Center. Coffee wi~l be served ir. tne rotunda of the Communication
Center at 3 :30 P.M . In addition to 00her business, arr election will be held as
a~nounced by the Appointments, Elections anJ B'J-~aws Committee in the Staff Bulletin
on March 9, 1967.

II. The recormr.ending action from tf~e St"..ldent Personr.el Council in regard to "the
establisrunent of an upper cl~ss dor~, which appeared in the March 9, 1967 issue of the
Staff Bulletin :tas teen re·:iewed and approved. Plans for the implementation of this
policy will be the responsibility o~ t~e Office of the Vice-President for Student Affairs.
Ho1Jston T . Robison, Acting President
III . Faculty Co 1mcil, at its meeting on Maren 20, 1967> took the following recommending
action: (1) Reduction for F~ench and Spanish from 130 to 124 hours: (a) Reduce the
Mathematics/Science requirement from 15 se~ester boars to 12 semester hours, (b) Reduce
the electives from 23 to 20 hours . No~e: For many students will be a 125 hour program
since relatively few two -hour elective cou.r.ses exist on the campus ; (2) Reduction for
Mathematics from 127 to 124 hours : (a) Reduce the electives from 24 -26 to 21-23; (3)
The policy for graduate and undergrad~ate students in the matter of incompletes shall be
the same except for item 2, viz., dates before which an "incomplete" may be converted to
a letter grade . (See Staff Bulletin of Jan~ary 26, 1967.) The stipulation for
gradua te
studies shall te that a stat~s of incomplete for a graduate student may be
converted before the end of the following semester, not including the summer session .
Requirements for completior,. of a thesis or project will be specified by the Director of
the Graduate Division .
Carlton E. Bauer, Chairman, Faculty Council
IV. Dr. Steven Gittler has been r.amed a member of the State University Faculty Senate
Commi ttee on Confer ences and Assembl~es; Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch has been named to the
State University Water Resources Committee ; P-rofessor Rudolf Meyer has been named to
the State unive rsity Computer Sciences Education Committee.
Carlton E . Bauer, Acting V~ce -Pre zi dent for Academic Affairs
V. At the March 15, 1967 meeting of tLe Studen~ Ferson~el Council, the following
recommendations were passed: (1) The ~epartrrent of Hea~th and Pnysical Education
nRequests for Expansion of :Financial Assistance to Athletes at Buffalo State University
College," was approved with tl1e following condi tio.r1s : (a) That there be proof of the
need of financi al assistance, (o) 1r..at reg1.,lar admission sta ndards prevail, (c) That at
least a 2 - point average be maintained dur-ing the grant -in-aid, (d) That grants - in-aid
are not to be given during the summer session, (eJ That gate receipts or any student
activity funds are not t be used for grants - in-aii ; (2) a ) That the Fr eshmen Orientation Program take place during the summer rather than during t he week before the
beginning of the Fall semester, (b ) Tha~ registration of freshmen be a part of this
Summer -Ori entation Program, ( c) 'l'hat the planr,.ing corr.mi ttee f or this OrientationRegistration Program be composed of Student Affairs S~aff and students, (d) That, in
connection with the summer registration, adequate consideration be given to the problem
of some upper - class students who need to register in fres½man courses.
Charles P. La Marte, Chairman, Student Personnel Council

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
STATE UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION ON THE ARTS
The State University of New York will hold the first Convocation on the Arts
nThe Arts and the University--Trends in the Sixties," in Buffalo on April 4, 5 and 6.
Many of the events will be held on our ca..~pus. The Faculty-Artists Exhibition at the
Albright-Knox Art Gallery and the Festival Concert, "Mj_ssa Solemnis in D Major,rr will
be open to the general public. A limited number of tickets to other musical and
dramatic events will be available by calling the Office of Cultural Affairs, Ext. 6011.
TO FACULTY AND STAFF SUPERVISORS OF CIVIL SERVICE EMPIDYEES
A..'1\JD COLLEGE WORK-STUDY STUDENTS
Your attention is invited to the following:
Pay Period
Pay Day
Time sheets due in Payroll

Faculty~Staff
March 1 -29
March 31
March 30

STAFF BULLETIN
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
Work-Study
March 20-Apr. 2
April 7
April 3

Admini~tration of Sick Leave: If you can't come to work because you are sick, let
yo~ sup~rvi~or_know as soon as you can. The Attendance Rules specify that you must
notify him within two hours of the beginning of the first day you are out. In case of
extended absence you may be requested for written proof of illness or to have an examination ~rior to your return to work. Your agency will pay for any examination required;
in which event a letter request would be sent to you with a copy to your supervisor.
Sick leave is earned in half-day units for each bi-weekly pay period. This adds
up to 13 days a year. Sick leave credits can be accumulated up to a total of 150 days.
That's more than six months! It's like money in the bank - the more you save, the more
you have to cover you in an emergency. If you have a serious illness or accident it's
good to know that your full pay check will keep coming. Besides using sick leave for
your own personal illness, sick leave may also be used when there is illness or death in
the family (a maximum of 15 days a year), for maternity leave or for your own visits to
a doctor or dentist.
If you h~ve an extended illness and have used up all of your leave time, your agency
head may permit you to borrow up to five days' sick leave upon your request. You will
have to "pay backrr the leave from new accruals when you return to work. A permanent
employee may be granted leave at half pay for illness after he has used all his leave
credits. There is a limit to this--a total of one pay period for each six months of
State service.

I. Faculty Council's recon:nnending action, published in the Staff-BuJ.J.eti:r. o:l,.March 23,
1967, in regard to curriculum adjustments for foreign language and mathematics and the
statement on "Incompletes, '' has been approved as college policy.
II. Faculty Council's recon:nnendation, published in the March 9, 1967 issue of the
Staff Bulletin, amending t h e M.A. - M.S. curriculum pattern is approved
III. Student Personnel Council's recommendations, as pu1lished in the Staff Bulletin
of March 23, 1967, for a freshman summer orientation program and the recommendation
adopted on March 15, 1967, from the Department of Health, Pnysical Education and
Recreation, has been approved as college policy.

IV. The following changes in course numbers are approved:
Phy. 401 to Phy. 308; Phy. 402 to Pny. 309.
Houston T. Robison, Acting President

From Phy. 405 to Phy. 205;

V. On Thursday, April 27, 1967, the Academic Honors Convocation will be held in Upton
Hall auditorium at 1:00 PM. Class schedules will be adjusted as follows:
Adjusted
Regular
Adjusted
Regular
12:10 - 12:50
8
8:00 - 8:40
1
1:00 - 2:00
9
8: 50 - 9: 30
Convocation
2:10 - 2:50
10
9 : 4o - 10 : 20
2
CANCELLED
11
10 : 30 - 11: 10
3
12
11:20 - 12:00
Carlto~ E. Bauer, Acting Vice-President for Academic Affairs

DICTAY.dONES
The following dictaphones were not available for inspection during the last service
call by Dictaphone Corporation: Model IC6, Serial #479202; TA5 - #115328; TA5-#115879;
TA5-#171931; TB5-#226917; TB5-#251243; TT5-#891197; P6 -#591760; PBR-#301365. Anyone
knowing the location of these machines is requested to relay this information to
Raymond Burry, RH 105, Ext. 6210.
HEALTH LEC'I'lJRE
Dr. Bruno Schutkeker, Chief, Neuro Psychiatric Services Veterans Hospital will
'
3, at 9 ' AM in Upton Hall auditorium.

.
" Mental Health ( Narcotics) 11 on Monday, April
d iscuss

ART SY1®SIUM
Professor Saul Horowitz will discuss
at 11:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.

"0'

~

~~iJ,J;'i)l/4 .
fi"fJJ'

11

What is Art Education?n on Monday, April 3,

ELECTIONS
The Nominations, Elections and B'J- Laws Committee announces that Professor Gene
Welborn was elected on March 23 as alternate senator to the Faculty Senate of SUNY,
and further that Professor Rudolph Cherkauer, Professor Norman Weaver, Professor Gary
Musser and Professor Shirley Kassman were elected to the Faculty- Student Association .
WERNHER VON BRAUN TO SPEAK FRIDAY
The noted space and rocket expert, Dr. Wernher Von Braun, will speak Friday,
April 7, at Noon, in Rockwell Hall auditorium. His topic will be "The Moon and Beyond . "
A luncheon will be held in his honor at 1:00 PM, in Moot Hall. Reservations, at $1.75,
may be made with Mrs. Pauli in the Student Affairs Office. A Coffee Hour will follow
from 2:00 to 3 : 00 PM, in Moot Hall Lounge.
PHI DELTA KAPPA TO HOill DINNER MEETING

DIRECTORY CHANGES

Lopes - UH 415, Ext. 4802. Relocation of Housing Office: William Troy,
Coordinator of Housing, CS 101, 6806; Daniel Hunter, Assistant Coordinator of Housing,
CS 124, 6807; Dorothy Womer, Off-Campus Housing, CS 123, 6721; Housing Maintenance
Office, CS 122, 6800.

A dinner meeting of Phi Delta Kappa fraternity will be held Thursday , Apr il 13,
in Moot Hall. "International Education 11 will be the theme of the evening ' s progr am .
Reservations, at $2.50, may be made by calling William Burns, Ext. 4806.

GRA.N'IS-IN-AID REC=PIENTS

WILLIAM TALll1ADGE TO LECTURE ON FOLK :MUSIC

Six faculty members are recipients of Grants-in-Aid awarded at the Spring 1967
meeting of the State University Awards Committee. They are: Dr. Richard C. Brown rrA Biography of Mark Sullivan"; Dr. Nu.ala M. Drescher - "United Brewery Workers 1886-1966 - American Lator in ~icrocosm"; Dr. Fraser B. Drew - "The Kerry, Galway and
Donegal Coast in Modern Irish Wri tingt'; Dr. Robert H. Kohler - "Wave Mechanical
Descriptions of Systems in Laser Fields"; Dr. Edward O. Smith - "T~e Official
Elizabethan Concept of Kingship"; Charles A. Swedlund - 11 Creative Color Photography."
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
Dr. Frank Lane, Chief of Party of the SU°N'! AID Project in Rio de Janeiro. has
notified all the units through the Center for International Studies at Planti~g Fields
that Dr. Pedro Parafita de Besso, Chairman of the Department of Psychology at the
Minas Gerais University, is in the United States for hospital treatment. After his
conva*escence, he will be interested in securing "some lecture or consultative employment.
He has a broad knowledge of Brazilian educational problems as well as an
intimate knowledge of life and culture in Brazil. If any department is interested
further details may be secured from the Office of International Education.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive examinations
to be held on May 20, 1967. Applications accepted up to April 17. No. 21-314 Purchasing
Age~t; 21-215 Purchasing Agent (Medical); 21-339 Purchasing Agent (Printing); 21-313
Assistant Purchasing Agent; 32-547 Senior P,irchasing Agent· 32-550 Senior Economist
(Business Research); 32-551 Senior Economist (Labor Resear~h); 32-533 Associate Economist·
32-552 Associate Economist (Business Research); 32-553 Associate Economist (Labor
'
Research). Examinations to be held June 3; applications accepted up to May 1:
21-284 Senior Medical Illustrator; 21-286 Senior Laboratory Illustrator Photographer.
Further information is posted on the Business Affairs Bulletin Board, Rockwell Hall .
SUPERVISORS OF CPlil SERVICE EMPIDYEES AND WORK- STUDY STUDENTS
Your attention is invited to the following:
Faculty/Staff
Pay Period
March 30 - April 12
Pay Day
April 14
Time sheets due
in Payroll
April 13

Work - Study
April 3 - 16
April 21
April 17

Administration of Personal Leave - When urgent personal business comes up, itfs good
to have time to take care of it. You have to see a lawyer - therers a wedding in your
family - you move into a new home. Personal leave can be used for such occasions, as
well as for religious observance. You are entitled to five days of personal leave in
a year. When you wish to use any of it your supervisor must give approval ahead of time.
BA.ND CONCERT TO BE GIVEN APRIL

14

The Spring Band Concert, under the direction of William Champion, will be
p~ese~ted Friday evening, April 14, at 8:15 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium . The program
will include concert arrangements for band of selections by Gluck, Mendelssohn and
Beethoven and will conclude with special music for Jazz Empha sis Week . All are
invited to attend.
HEALTH LECTURE
rrcancer and Smoking 11 will be discussed by Marshall Duguay, assistant professor
of speech pathology and audiology, on Monday, April 10 , at 9 :00 AM in Upton Hall aud .

"The Popularization of Folk Musicn will be the subject of a lecture by William
TallJnadge of the Music Department, on Sunday, April 16, at 8:00 PM, in the Twin Complex
Lounge. Professor Tallmadge will be preser.ted by College Union Board as the next
event in the Helen M. Shattuck Musical Series.
FACULTY WIVES FASHION SHOW
Faculty Wives will present a "Fashion and Floral Boutique" on Tuesday, April 18,
at 8:15 PM, in Moot Hall. Fashions will be from Jenss, Boulevard Mall, and will
feature sportswear, daytime styles and evening clothes. Door prizes and table prizes
will be awarded. For reservations, at $2.00, call: Mrs. Sigmund Smith, 634-5654, or
Mrs. James Orgren, 634-9671. All faculty and staff are invited to attend the
fashion show proceeds of which will benefit the Faculty Wives Student Loan Fund.
STUDENT ART SHOW
The opening of Perry Hall's Student Art Show will be held Sunday, April 9, at
The exhibit, featuring ceramics, pastel drawings,
photographs, casein and oil paintings, and other graphic works of both art and non-art
students, will continue through April 16. The entire dorm will be open for
inspection from 2:00 to 6:00 PM on Sunday.

2:30 FM, in Perry Hall Lounge.

SYMFDSIUM ON CREATIVE INTELLIGENCE - APRIL 11
In conjunction with the opening of the Creative Education Foundation offices on
our campus, the Foundation will present its national Advisory Board for the Journal of
Creative Behavior at an Inter-Disciplinary Symposium on Creative Intelligence. The
program will be held in Rockwell Hall auditorium Tuesday evening, April 11, at 8:15 PM.
Participants will include Frank Barron, Institute of Personality Assessment and
Research, University of California, Berkeley; Calvin W. Taylor, Psychology Department,
University of Utah, and Director of the Utah creativity research conferences; Albert
Upton, Director of General Studies, Whittier College, Calif.; Frank E. Williams, Director,
National Schools and Creativity Projects, Macalester College, St. Paul, Minn.; and
J . H. McPherson, Manager of Personnel Research and Development, Dow Chemical Co . ,
Midland, Michigan.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donald Clark, director of the Center for Economic Education, will interview
Congressman Richard D. McCarthy on "Economic Viewpoint" Sunday, April 9. The weekly
radio series is aired each Sunday at 2:05 PM on WADV- FM. Mr. McCarthy will be asked
to comment on the Federal Budget for 1967, the problem areas in our economy, air and
water pollution, and the Buffalo Center's role in economic education.
Murray A. Seeger, Washington correspondent for Newsweek, will be a guest lecturer
before the W.N.Y. educators participating in the Center - sponsored graduate program on
Tuesday afternoon, April 11. The topic of his address will be "The Persistent Lives
of Economic Myths. ri :L1he program will be presented in Lecture Hall A, Communication
Center, from 4:00 to 6:00 PM.
1

CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS - APRIL ::;_3
"The International Student in the American Community" will be the topic of a
one - day conference to be held in the Burchfield Center, Rockwell Hall, on Thursday,
April 13 . Co - sponsors of the event are COSMEC, Field Service Program and Region X of
the Na tional Association for Foreign Student Affairs and Buffalo World Hospitality
Association . Participants will be the foreign student advisors representing New York
State colleges and universities west of Syracuse and representatives of the community
organizations working with these students. The keynote address will be delivered by
Mrs . Katherine Bang, Director, NAFSA Field Service Program, on "International Students:
Wha t Can The Community Do?".

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The A.A.U.W. Used Book Sa le will be held April 17- 24 at the Ellicott Square
Building, from 9 : 00 AM to 5 :00 PM . Anyone having books to contribute should call
Mrs. Wilson Gragg, 877-2074.
DIRECTORY CHANGES: J. Burger - 40 Woodette Pl . (1420'7); B. Doran - CC 124 4221;
R. Johnson - Ext. 5212; D. No~ris - 2691 Elmwood Ave., Apt . 3, Kenmore (14217)'
874-2917. Add: Carlson, Bonnie L., Secretary, F .S.A. , RH 110, Ext. 5211
3767 Delaware Ave., Kenmore (14217) 877- 8780.
'
Drawings by Kenneth Klier will continue in the TOMA.C Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave. ,
through April 14. Hours ar e 2-5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
Also on view is
sculpture by Alli e Anderson.
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Agenda for Faculty Council, Monday, April 17, at 3 : 10 PM, in Moot Hall:
Tl) Committee Reports: Appointments, Elections and By-Laws; Ad hoc Cormnittee on
Grading System; Ad hoc Committee on Continuing Education ; Academic Freedom, Faculty
Welfare (criteria for selection of chairmen, leave for res earch); Selection of
Department Chairmen, Directors, Deans; Ad hoc Committee on State University Personnel
Policies Report; Creative Education Foundation ; Curriculum; (2) Status of Personnel
Committee organization; function of Staff Allocation Cormnittee ; (3) Special requirements
for students in fields of Health , Physical Educat ion , narcotics, alcohol, smoking ,
sa fety, et c .; (4) Style manual.
Carlton E . Bauer , Chairman, Faculty Council
II. On Friday, Apr il 14 , schedules will be adjusted to a ccommodate the Convocat ion
Hours 12 : 00 Noon until 2 : 00 PM, as follows :
Adjusted
Regular
Regular
Adjusted
Convocation
8
8 : 00 - 8:40
12 :00 - 2 :00
2
2:10
8 :50
9 : 30
2 : 50
9
10
9 : 40 - 10:20
3 : 00
3 : 50
3
11
4
10:30 - 11:10
4 : 00
4 :50
1
11:20 - 12:00
5: 00
5:50
5
III . On Thursday, Apr i l 27, the Academic Honors Convocation will be held in Upton Hall
auditorium at 1:00 PM. Class schedules will be adjusted as fo llows:
Regular

8
9

10
11
12

Adjust ed
8 : 00 - 8:40
8 :50 - 9:30
9 :40 - 10 :20
10 :30 - 11:10
11:20 - 12:00

Re gular
1

Convocation
2

3

Adjusted
12 :10 - 12:50
1:00 - 2:00
2 :10 - 2:50
CANCELLED

IV. Final examinations begin May 29 , 1967. The deadline for submitting final examination copy to your appropriate secretarial service is April 30 . No guarantee of service
can be made after this date. Yo u will be helping our secretarial staff if you can get
some examinations to them now. Your cooperation is urgently solicited.
College policy regarding final examinations is as follows: All classes are
expected to meet once during this period . It may be used in any of several ways, such
as: {a) administering examinations, (b) reviewing examinations, term papers, etc.,
(c) summarizing, evaluating the course, (d) scheduling conferences for individual
evaluations.
All information about final examinations will be distributed to faculty members by
April 17. Administrative and student personnel staff are asked to post the information
foy students. Extra copies of examination information and schedule will be available
in the Mail Room. Please call Mrs. Ruth Kempke, Ext. 5515.
Please refer all questions and problems about final examinations to Dr. Joseph
Williams, Acting Assistant Vice-President for Academi c Affairs, RH 208 , Ext. 5901.
Carlton E. Bauer, Acting Vice-President for Academic Affairs

..
PAUL HIIAIRE APR)INTED
V. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the VicePresident for Academic Affairs: BIOLOGY 210 -Bacteriology , 420-Field Studies in the
Conservation of Biological Resources, 516-Topics in Animal Physiology, 517-Seminar,
518-Ethology, 565-Algology; HOME ECONOMICS 410 -Institutional Food Purchasing and
Accounting, 412 - Quantity Food Production, 415 -Institutional Organi zation and Management,
437-Advanced Textiles, 447 - Clothing in Relation to Human Behavior; MATHEMATICS 412Mathematical Logic, 619 -Differential Geometry .
Philip R. Bonner, Acting Asso ciate Vice-President for Academic Affairs

BAND CONCERT 'IO BE GIVEN FRIDAY
The Spring Band Concert, under the direction of William Champion, will be presented
Friday evening, at 8 :15 FM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium. The program wi ll include
concert arrangements for band of selections by Gluck, Mendelssohn and Beethoven and
will conclude with special music for Jazz Emphasis Week. All are invited to attend.

To the Buffalo State University College Family:
Your f ar ewell during February made a deep impr ession on us. It has
taken some time to make both the physical and psychological move to Albany.
It is very difficult to express in words our true appreciation and
gratitude for the privilege of having been among you for seven and a half
years . We thank you so much for so many things - fo r the gifts, the
expressions of affection and other good thoughts, and most of all, for
being the wonderful people that you are .
It is a good College, with good people and a true sense of dedication
and mission. We miss you and think of you often and we will continue to
serve you in every way possible .
Many, many thanks.

Dr. Sigmund A. Smith, Director of the Mathematics and Sci ences Division, has
appointed Paul A. Hilaire as the coordinator of ma thematics student teaching and
methods courses. In his assignment he will act as the liaison between the Department
of Mathematics and the Divisions of Mathematics and Sciences and Secondary Education .

Sinc erely ,
Paul and Marion Bulger

WILLIAM TALIMADGE TO LECTURE ON FOLK MUSIC
11

The Popularization of Folk Music" will be the subject of a lecture by William
Tallmadge on Sunday, April 16, at 8:00 PM, in the Twin Complex Lounge. Professor
Tallmadge will be presented by the College Union Board as the next event in the Helen M.
Shattuck Musical Series .
FACULTY WIVES FASHION SHOW
Faculty Wives will present a "Fashion and Flora l Boutique'' on Tuesday, Apri l 18,
at 8 :15 I'M, in Moot Hall. Fashions will be from Jenss, Boulevard Mall, and will
feature sportswear, daytime styles and evening clothes. Door and table prizes will be
awarded. For reservations, at $2 . 00, call : Mrs. Sigmund Smith, 634-5654, or
Mrs. James Orgren, 634-9671. All faculty and staff ar e invited to attend the fashion
show. Proceeds will benefit the Faculty Wives Student Loan Fund.
SPRING CONCERT - APRIL 21

SOCIAL SCIENCES DIVISION MEETING
There will be a meeting of the Division of Social Sciences on Thursday, April 20,
at 4:00 PM, in the New Science audi torium, Room 213 . Please try to attend.

The Music Department will present its annual Spring Concert on Friday evening ,
April 21, at 8 :15 FM, in Upton Hall auditorium. Per forming will be the Women's Glee
Club, directed by Catherine English ; Men's Glee Club, under Silas Boyd with Paul Homer
as accompanist; Brass Ensembles, co ached by William J. Champion; and the Chamber
Singers, coached by Olaf Malmin.

CONVOCATION ON THE ARTS
REPORTING OF ACCIDENTS
The College personnel charged with local coordination of the Convocation on the
Arts, wishes to assure the faculty and staff members and the students that their
assistance with the Convocation was deeply appreciated. Chancellor Gould,
Vice Chancellor Boyer , other Central Office personnel, the panelists and a host of
guests have expressed sinc ere thanks. Please know that we join them in this heartfelt
expression of appr e ciation . Thank you each and all.
PHI DELTA KAPPA DINNER MEETING TONIGHT

It is mandatory under provis ions of the Workmen's Compensation law that all
accidents be reported at the earliest practical date whether or not they are of a
compensable nature or not, or involve loss of time. Our report to Workmen's Compensation
must follow the doctor's report submitted for treatment rendered; However, even minor
accidents which do not require medical care must be reported as soon as possible. Please
submit these reports to the Personnel Office, RHlll, attention Mr. C. J. Pulaski.
ATTENTION:

Tonight's Phi Delta Kappa dinner meeting program to be held at 6:00 FM in Moot
Hall will feature a panel discussion "International Education and Its Implications for
SUCB Students.rr Members of the panel will be Dr. George Sherrie (Cambodia), moderator;
Dr. Bernard Ansel (Costa Rica); Dr. Martin Fried (Belgium); Dr. Wilson Gragg (England);
and Dr. Clement Tetkowski (Italy). Questions and discussion from the floor will be
welcomed. Reservations for the pot roast dinner, at $1.75, may be made by calling
Dr. William Burns, Ext. 4806; the dinners are to be paid for at the time of service.
ANNUAL BRANCH ASSOCIATION DINNER
The annual Branch Association dinner will be held May 25.
further details will be forthcoming.

Please save this date;

CIVIL SERVICE EMPIOYEES

New employees ar e credited with 6½ days vacation after working for 13 b i -weekly
pay periods (26 weeks). Thereafter, they earn a half day each pay period. After a full
year an additional day of vacation is granted . After two years two extra days are granted,
and so on up to seven years. From then on employees earn 20 days vacation each year.
Vacation credits can be accumulated up to 30 days.
Vacation schedules are worked out with your supervisor who will arrange schedules
so that some of the staff will be on hand at all times. He will do his best for you.
You can help him and yourself by letting him know early about your plans .
As with overtime, money for any vacation due an employee who resigns or retires will
be paid for up to 30 days time. Similarly, the estate or beneficiary of a deceased
employee will be paid for any unused vacation .

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

..

The Dep~rtment of Civil Service announces the fo~lowing competitive examinations
to be held on June 3 . Applications accepted up to April 24. No . 32 -566 Cashier, SG-8.
Examination to be held June; applications accepted up to May 1 . No . 21-328 Junior
Artist Designer; No . 21 - 329 Senior Artist Designer . Examination to be held June 17·
applications accepted up to May 15 . No . 21 - 370 Personnel Administration Positions.'
Further information is posted on the Director of B~siness Affairs Bulletin Board,
Rockwell Hall.
FIRST Al'JNUAL HIGH SCHOOL MATHEMIUICS CONTES'T'
The Mathematics Club at ou.r College is spo~soring its First Annual High School
Mathematics Contest on Saturday morning. Almost 700 students from 24 senior high schools
in Western New York are participating in ~he program which will be held in the
Communication Center . It is designed to promote an interest in mathematics in the
local community. Gold, Silver a nd Bronze medals will be awarded to the top achievers
in Math. 10, 11 and 12.

KAPPA DELTA PI MEETING
On Thursday, April 13, at 7:00 PM, Kappa Delta Pi will hold its election meeting.
Also on the agenda are final plans for the forthcoming Honors Convocation and Dean 1 s
Tea. Yearbook pictures will be taken . The meeting will be held in Activity Room A
of the College Union and all members are urged to attend. Refreshment will be served.
FULBRIGHT-HAYS PROGRAM FOR FACULTY
The February Bulletin on the Fulbright-Hays program for senior scholars lists

68 overseas lectureships for 1967-68 for which applications are still being accepted,
and contains a preliminary announcement of awards for university lecturing and
advanced research for 1968-69 in Australia, New Zealand, the Republic of China, Thailand,
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador and Peru. The Bulletin may be consulted in the office
of Mehdi Kizilbash, RH 204, who has for distribution a limited number of copies of the
basic application form being used in connection with the 1968-69 program .
TEXTBOOKS

CEN'rER FOR ECO~\fOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, April 16 at 2:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio series will
f~ature a discussion of "'Ihe Persistent; Lives o:' Economic Myths" by Dr. Donald Clark,
director of the Center and host of the program. Mr . Murray Seeger, Washington correspondent for Newsweek, will be Dr . Clark I s special guest. He will discuss "The New Economics. 11

Faculty are urged to inform students to purchase the texts they will need for the
balance of the semester . If they do not have the funds a deposit will hold the book for
them. The College Store is planning to return their overstock in the near future; and
if you have received a sheet requesting information regarding the disposition of your
particular texts, they would appreciate your returning it to them as soon as possible .

SFDNSOn.ED RESEARCH
Dr . J. L. Hendrick, Regional Assistant Commissioner of Education for the U.S . Office
of Education, will be on crur..pus on Wednesday, April 26. Dr. Hendrick's office in New
~ork C~ty will be responsible for processing and expediting all U.S.O.E. proposals
involving federal funds which were formerly sabm2.tted to the Washington office. All
staff members interested in federal funds -chro·11.gh the U.S .O. E . will have the opportunity
to mee~ Dr. Hendrick and to discuss and ask questions concerning any phase of U.S.0.E .
operations. Dr . Hendrick will be in the reserved dining area of Moot Hall from 10:30
to 11:45 AM .
ATTENTION:
This is your last
Moot Hall on Thursday,
will be an opportunity
please call Ext . 6211;

Do you think for yourself? Do you choose what to think and distinguish carefully
between what's true and what's false? 1hese are questions to be explored by the
Christian Science lecturer Martin N, Heafer in a lectur e to be held Monday, May l, at
7:30 PM, in Lecture Hall S. The lecture is sponsored by the student Christian Science
orgranization on campus and will last about an hour. Following the lecture Mr. Heafer
will be available to answer questions. He is an experienced practitioner of Christian
Science healing and an authorized member of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship
in Boston. Faculty and staff are welcome to attend .

WOMEN FACULTY

chance this semester to get together socially at dinner in
May 4, at 6:00 PM . A special program is being planned and this
to make plans for next fall . Do yoll'best to come. For reservations
you may pay at the dinner .
HEAL'IB LECTURE

Dr· Colin Grant, Cardiology Depar-c,ment. Buffa:;,_o General Hospi-cal, will discuss "The
Heart Problem" on Monday, April 1 17 , at 9:00~AM, i n Upton Hall auditorium.
ART

WilY NOT THINK FOR YOURSELF?

SYMFDSIUM

rrsequential Stages in Artistic Growth: In Painting" will be discussed by Professor
Lucian Krukowski of the Pratt Institute on Monday, April 17, at 11:00 AM, in Upton aud.
CIVIL SERVICE DINNER
The April meeting of the Buffalo Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association will
b~ h:ld W:dnesday, April 19, at 6:00 P.M, at the Charter House, 6643 Transit Rd., '
Williamsville: Cost of_the dinner will be $2 . 00 . Miss Celeste Rosenkrantz, chairman
of the Statewide Education Committee and past president of the Buffalo Chapter will
speak on the duties of officers and delegates. For reservations call Mary Ga liiher ,
Ext. 4124 . Please note that dinner will begin promptly at 6 :00 PM.
STATE FAIR
You are invited to "New Orleans" - State Fair 1967, Saturday, April 15, at 7 :30 FM,
in the New Gymnasium.

FACULTY BASKETBALL - FINAL STANDINGS
Won

Ex. Ed.
Adlninistration
Science
Math.

T

5
4

Lost

-3
4
5
6

3
The Ex . Ed. Division captured the Faculty Basketball title with a 48 - 43 win over
the Science Department. Mr. Iannaccone, with the highest individual performance of the
season, 38 points, paced the win. He had strong rebounding help from Dr. Towne .
Mr. Iannaccone captured the league's individual scoring crosn with a 26.2 average for 9
games . Ex.Ed. finished the season 6 - 3. Science, which w~s under -manned,_was paced
Mr. Jantzi and Mr. Doran with 18 and 17 respectively . Science concluded its season in
third place with a 4-5 record. Administration captured second place with a very strong
fi~ish. Winning 4 out of the last 6 games, they finished with a 5-4 record . Saturday,
March 18 Mr . Quatroche with 13 and Mr . Gallineau with 12 points, paced a 53 - 38 win.
Math., which concluded its season 3 - 6, was paced by Mr . Dahlke with 10 points .
Mr. Musser added 9 points. All-Star Teams:
FIRST TEAM
SECOND TEAM
Science
Jantzi,
Mr.
Ex.Ed.
Iannaccone,
Mr.
Mr. Quatroche, Admin.
Mr . Musser, Math.
Dr. Towne, Ex.Ed.
Mr. Condron, Ex.Ed.
Mr
. Dahlke, Math.
Mr. Gallineau, Admin.
Pearson, Admin.
Mr
.
Mr. Doran, Science

?Y
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March 6 Faculty Council recommendation on policy for appoin
strative officers has not been approved.
Houston T. Robison, Acting President
II.

t of admini-

Administrators Counci l will meet Tuesday, April 25, at 9:00 AM, in Moot Hall.
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators Council

g-

III.'"fl\ Faculty Counc i l wi ll meet every Monday until further noti ce on the agenda
published i n the Staff Bullet i n of April 13.
Carlton E. Bauer, Chairman, Faculty Council
.!_Y. On Thursday, April 27, the Academic Honors Convocation will be held in Upton
Hall auditorium at 1:00 PM. Class schedules will be adjusted as follows:
Adjusted
Regular
Regular
Adjusted
12:10
- 12:50
1
8
8:00 - 8:40
1:00
- 2:00
Convocation
9
8:50 - 9:30
2:10
2:50
2
10
9:40 - 10:20
CANCELLED
3
11
10:30 - 11:10
12
11:20 - 12:00
Carlton E. Bauer, Acting Vice President for Academic Affairs

y.

Within the next three weeks there will be a photographer taking candid shots
for official College publications. The object is to have comprehensive coverage
of all aspects of the College program. The faculty and staff are asked to carry on
their work in a normal manner while the photographer is taking shots.
Silas R. Molyneaux, Director of Public Information
FACULTY ELECTION
The Chairman of the Committee on Nominations, Elections and By-Laws regrets
that the announcement of election of an Alternate Senator (SUNY), published in the
Staff Bulletin on April 6, 1967, was in error. The announcement should have indicated that of the four nominees no one received the required majority of the votes
cast. Professors Paul Homer and Gene Welborn received more votes then the other
nominees and a run-off election to select one of them will be necessary at the
Faculty Meeting on May 4.
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
Acy person wishing to examine the minutes of the State University Faculty
Senate meeting of February 10, will find them available at the following places:
UH 315, RH 208, NS 223, and Butler Library.
John Urban, Senator

RUSSIAN R)ET HERE MONDAY

Convocations Poard will present Russian poet Andrei Voznesensk:y on Monday,
April 24, at 8:15 PM, in the Communication Center. English versions of the poetry
will be given by Dr. Conrad Schuck. Faculty and staff are invited to attend.

SUMMER PROGRAM OF TRAVEL, STUDY AND CAMPING
BRANCH ASSOCIATION DINNER

The annual Branch Association Dinner will be held May
date; further details will be forthcoming.

25.

Please save this

DR. ANNA BURRELL TO ADDRESS HONORS CONVOCATION
J

Dr. Anna P. Burrell, professor of education, will address the Academic Honors
Convocation at 1:00 lM on Thursday, April 27. The topic of her lecture will be
"Education the Key to 'Access'." Sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi, the program will be
held in Upton Hall auditorium. Following the convocation the Dean's Tea will be
held in the Burchfield Center, Rockwell Hall, beginning at 2:30 FM. Members of
the faculty are cordially invited to attend both the convocation and the tea.
ATTENTION:

WOMEN FACULTY

This is your last chance this semester to get together socially at dinner in
Moot Hall on Thursday, May 4, at 6:00 IM. A special program is being planned, and
this will be an opportunity to make plans for next fall. For reservations call
Ext. 6211; you may pay at the dinner.
SPRING CONCERT

ro

BE GIVEN APRIL 21

The Music Department will present its annual Spring Concert on Friday
at 8:15 FM, in Upton Hall auditorium. Performing will be the Women's Glee
directed by Catherine English; Men's Glee Club, under Silas Boyd with Paul
accompanist; Brass Ensembles, coached by William Champion; and the Chamber
coached by Olaf Malmin.

evening
Club,
Homer as
Singers,

THE YEAR OF THE NON-CONFERENCE
The National Commission on Teacher Education and Professional Standards has
abandoned plans for a national conference (hence, Non-Conference) this year in favor
of 100 regional conferences to be held throughout the U.S. The 100 C~ties Assembly
program will be an attempt to assemble teachers, administrators, school board
members, legislators, Pr.A members and other lay citizens at each of the centers to
focus on a common educational theme.
Buffalo State will host one of the regional programs to be held Saturday,
April 29. The theme of the program will be "The Teacher and His Staff: Implications of Technology." Highlights of the program include a role-playing, teamplanning session augmented by utilization of innovative technological aids and
exciting demonstrations relating to information retrieval, computerized unit
construction, video tape machines, telelecture facilities and audio-visual resources
production. An added highlight will be a demonstration of the work of the Buffalo
Teacher Corps.
The program will take place in the Communication Center from 8:45 AM to
1:30 IM. Admission to the program is free for college students and NCTEPS registrants; the registration fee for all other participants is $2.00. Reservations for
the conference may be made by contacting James Young, CA 113, Ext. 50ll.
DR. DESAI AWARDED GRANT FOR SEMINAR
For the third consecutive year, Dr. Ram Desai, professor of political science,
has been awarded a grant of $16,000 to conduct a summer seminar on the Role of
Education in the Economic Development of Africa. The grant is co-sponsored by the
Agency for International Developnent and the African American Institute. Approximately twenty-five African students who are currently studying in America, from
twelve African countries, will participate in the seminar from June 19 - August 19.

Boys and girls, ages 14 and 15, have an opportunity to join the summer program
of travel, study, camping and canoeing which Professor Raymond Bradle? ~f the
Campus School will conduct. This month-long program will include a v1.s1.t to the
Wisconsin Dells and ten days canoeing in the wild Border Lakes Area of nor~hern_
Minnesota. For more information call Mr. Bradley, BA 305, Ext. 6108. Don t wait-the program is open to Western New York youngsters and only a limited number will
be accepted.
FULBRIGHT-HAYS UNIVERSITY LECTURING AND ADVANCED RESEARCH
Two booklets, involving the principal announcements of Fulbright a~ards,
incorporating research and lecturing grants for 1968-69, have been received from
the Committee on International Exchange of Persons of the Conference Board of
Associated Research Councils. The grants are available in various regions of the
world and in the usual areas of subject matter. You are i~vite.d to consult these
booklets in the International Education Office, RH 204.
SUPERVISORS OF CIVIL SERVICE EMFIDYEES AND WORK-STUDY. STUDENTS
Faculty/Staff
April
13 - 26
Pay period
April
28
Pay day
April
27
Time sheets due in Payroll

Work-Study
April 16 - 30
May 5
May l

OTHER LEAVE WITH PAY: Military leave with pay is available to employees who
are members of the National Guard or armed forc~s reserve units and who ~ust go for
annual training. Up to 30 days with pay is permitted each year. There is no charge
to vacation or other leave credits.
. .
.
.
You may take time , without charge, to compete in . a State civil sernce examination; you should tell your supervisor well ahead of !ime. .
. .
If you are unable to work because of an occupat·ional disease ~r inJury ~ as
defined in the Workmen's Compensation Law, you may request up to ~ix mo~ths ~eave
with pay. You would continue to earn vacation and sick leave during this p~riod.
Leave with pay is granted if you're called for jury duty or if you are required to
appear in court by subpoena.
.
. .
Quarantined? If you present a written statement from.the atten~1.ng phy~ician
or local health officer proving the necessity of a quarantine, you will be given
time off with pay for the time you were absent. There will be no charge to any of
your leave credits. You may be asked .for t~e.health officer's written assurance
that you can return to work without jeopardizing the ~ealth of your fellow
employees.
.
Civil Defense volunteers who must participate in a State or local drill
certified by the State Director of Civil Defense may b~ pe:"111~:ted to ~ttend such
drills without charge to time credits. Such time ·.off is limi -.,ed to f1. ve days a year·
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive examinations to be held on June 3· applications accepted up to April 24. No. 32-565
Associate Internal Auditor: SG-23, and No. 32~564 Senior Internal Auditor, SG-18.
Examinations to be held on June 17; applications accepted up to ~y 15. No. 21-369
Medical Record Librarian. Further information is posted on the Director of Business
Affairs Bulletin Board, Rockwell Hall.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
11
. Dr. Donald Clark, director of the Center, will discuss Pro~ect H~ad Start a nd
the Total Development Program" on Economic Viewpoint, weekly radio se:ies on WADV-FM
at 2:05 FM Sunday April 23. His guest will be George Aulbach, president of
Queenstate'corp., ;ho will speak on "The Total Community Development Program."

BUFFAID STATE HOSPITAL TO HOID OPEN· HOWE

WARREN HOFFER TO GIVE RECITAL

Faculty, staff. and students are invited to attend an Open House at the
Buffalo State Hospital on Thursday, May 4. Guided tours throughout the hospital
will begin at 1: 00 and 7:00 FM; those interested in such tours should be at the
hospital not later than 3:00 and 8:00 FM. The tours will begin in the lobby of the
Medical-Surgical Building and end in the new Strozzi Building. Following the tours
refreshments will be served in the Strozzi Building and members of the staff will
be available for questions.

Tenor Warren Hoffer, a Creative Associate at SUNY at Buffalo, will give a
solo recital on Sunday, April 30, at 8:00 FM, in the Twin Complex lounge, The
recital is presented by the College Union Board, Helen M. Shattuck Musical Series.

DR. I. A. BERNSTEIN TO LECTURE ON APRIL 27-28
Dr. I. A. Bernstein, associate professor of biological chemistry at the
Cellular Biochemistry Laboratory of the University of Michigan Medical Center, will
be a guest speaker on our campus April 27 and 28. At noon on Thursday (April 27)
Dr. Bernstein will present a seminar on f'The Use of Bacteria for Analysis of
Isotopic Traces in Carbohydrates." At 10:00 AM on Friday (April 28) he will lecture
on "The Gene as a Biochemical Entity. 11 Both seminars are open to the public and
will be held in the New Science auditorium. Dr. Bernstein's visit is sponsored by
the Biology Department and the American Institute of Biological Sciences.
SCIENCE DINNER FOR FACULTY AND STUDENTS
The annual Science Dinner for faculty and students will be held at the Peter
Stuyvesant Hotel on Thursday evening, April 27. The guest speaker will be
Dr. I. A. Bernstein. "Radioactive Tracers in Cellular Chemistry and Physiology"
will be the topic of his address. Dr. Bernstein holds degrees from Johns Hopkins
and Western Reserve Universities. He is a member of the American Society of
Biological Chemists, American Chemical Society, Radiation Research Society and
Sigma Xi.
''CANCER FACTS" PROGRAM
A "Cancer Facts" program on uterine cancer, for women only, will be presented
by the Erie County Unit of the American Cancer Society in Rockwell Hall auditorium
on Wednesday evening, April 26, at 7:30 FM. Co-sponsors of the presentation are the
Medical Society of the County of ~rie and our College's department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation. The program will include the showing of an
American Cancer Society film on uterine cancer, "Time and Two Women, 11 and a panel
of physicians who will discuss the topic and answer questions.
Participants include Dr. Samuel Sanes, president of the Ametic~n Cancer
Society, N.Y .S. Di vision, who will serve as moderator; Dr. David H. Nichols, past
president of the Erie Cou.i.,ty Unit; Dr. John Bartels, Buffalo surgeon; and Dr. Sol
Messinger. Dr. Ronald G. Vincent, chairman of the public education committee of
the Erie County Unit, is chairman of the committee on arrangements.
All women members of the faculty and staff and friends are invited to attend.
MATHEMATICS LECTURES SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 27
Dr. Kenneth O. May, professor of mathematics at the University of Toronto and
visiting lecturer for the Mathematical Association of America, will give two lectures
on campus Thursday, April 27. The nationwide lectureship program is funded by the
National Science Foundation. At 4: 00 FM, Dr. May will speak on "The Function
r,oncept from Leibniz to Bourbaki. 11 At 7: 45 FM, his topic will be "Student
Creativity in Mathematics." Both lectures will be presented in the New Science
auditorium. Anyone interesteo. in .mathematics is, cordially invited to· attend.
Professor May is the author of two experimental texts, editor of a series of
undergraduate monographs~ and has written numerous articles on applications of
mathematics to the social sciences, pedagogy and history of mathematics. · He .is a
fellow of the Institute of Current World Affairs and of the Fund for· the· Advancement·
of Education.

HEALTH LECTURE

Dr. Erich Mamlok, assistant director, West Seneca State School, will discuss
"The Retarded and Handicapped Child in the School" on Monday, April 24, at 9:00 AM,
in Upton Hall auditorium.
ART SYMroSIUM
"Sequential Stages in Artistic Growth: In Poetry" will be discussed by
Professor Donald Peterson of the College at Oneonta on Monday, April 24, at 11:00 AM
in Upton Hall auditoritnn.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Sculpture by Caroline Howell will continue at the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac
Avenue, through May 5. Hours: 2-5 IM, Tuesday through Sunday.
The Chromatic Club will presents its Active Member's Recital on Monday,
April 24, at 8:30 FM, in Upton Hall auditorium. Performing on the ~rogra.m, "New
Members in Contemporary Music," will be Constance Myers, soprano~ with_Anne Moot
as accompanist; Ronald Peters, pianist; Mary Louise Becker, flutist, with
accompaniment by Dorothy Beynon. Faculty, staff and students are cordially
invited to attend.
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I. The college mail service is staffed by state employees who work under the Civil
Service regulations governing such service. Because of the heavy load in this
ass i gnment and the almost overwhelming volume of trash mail which has to be
processed, the College has attempted to establish reasonable procedures to
expedite this service. The current policy is as follows:
Materials sponsored by students or faculty must clearly indicate the source of
the material, and, if it is of a controversial nature, indicate that it does not
represent an official institutional position. Since mail clerks are not expected
to exercise discretionary judgment in this matter, student questions which may arise
should ·b e refe!red to Vice-President La Morte and faculty questions to Vice-President
Sherrie.
Houston T. Robison, Acting President
II.

On Thursday, April 27, ,t he Academic Honors Convocation will be held in Upton

Hall auditorium at 1:00 PM. Class schedules will be adjusted as follows:
Regular
Adjusted
Regular
Adjusted
8
8:00 - 8:40
1
12:10 - 12:50
9
8:50 - 9:30
Convocation
1:00 - 2:00
10
9:40 10:20
2
2:10 - 2:50
11
10:30 - 11:10
3
CANCELLED
12
11:20 - 12:00
Carlton E. :J3a,uer, Acting Vice-President for Academic Affairs

III. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the
Vice-President for Academic Affairs: HISTORY 3o6 History of Africa to 1919;
HOME ECONOMICS 320 Problems in Home Equipment, 602 Leadership in Home .Economics
Supervision, 605 Recent Advances in Nutrition; INT. DEPl'. 301 Language and Culture
of Costa Rica; FOLITICAL SCIENCE 305 State and Local Political Systems in America,
307 American Foreign Policy; GEOLOGY 401 Structural Geology; HiYSICS 603 Advanced
Thermodynamics and Statistical Physics, 608 Advanced Nuclear Physics, 609 Advanced
Spectroscopy, 611 Advanced Solid State Physics, 618 Advanced Electricity and
Magnetism I, 619 Advanced Electricity and Magnetism II; SCIENCE 214 Descriptive
Astronomy: Universe; BIOLOGY 519 Plant Ecology.
IV. Course titles and numbers ·have been changed as follows:
FROM:
TO:
Earth Science 202 - Meteorology
Science 215 -.. Meterology
Science 203 - Man & His Natural
Science 101 - Principles of :Alysical
Environment
Science
Science 204 - Man & His Natural
·science 103 · - Principles of Physical
Environment
Science
Earth Science 111 - Earth Science
Scienqe 111 · - Earth Science ·
Earth Science 203
Descriptive ··Astronomy Science 213 ~ Descript~ve Astronomy:
Sol.a r System
Biology 202·. -; Invert'ebrate Zoology
Biology 302
· 204' - General Botany
304
400
309 - Comparative Vertebrate
Morphology
408 Plant Physiology
508
610
510 - Protozoology

IV. (Continued) Change of Earth Science courses to Geology:
Note: Old Earth Science numbers appear in parentheses.
GEOIDGY 101 Physical Geology (formerly E.S. 101}, 102 Historical Geology (E.S. 204),
112 Physical Geology (E.S. 112), 201 Geomorphology (E.S. 201), 301 Stratigraphy
(E.S. 301), 302 Paleontology (E.S. 302), 303 Mineralogy (E.S. 303), 400 Geology
of New York State (E.S. 400), 402 Geology of North America (E.S. 402), 4o4 Advanced
Oceanography (E.S. 4o4 Oceanography), 495 Independent Project or Study (E.S. 495~,
403 Glacial Geology (E.S. 403), 540 Marine Geology (E.S. 540), 600 Field Geology
(E.S. 600), 601 Economic Geology (E.S. 601), 603 Advanced General .Geology (E.S, 603),
605 Geology Seminar (E.S. 605), 690 Research Project in Geology (E.S. 690 Research
Project
Earth Science), 695 Research
in
Earth in
Science).
· Thesis in . Geology (E. S •. 695 .Research Thesis

J... On Friday, May 26, the Moving-Up-Day program will begin with a Noon convocation
in Rockwell Hall auditorium, followed by the traditi.onal parade. Afternoon classes
will be cancel~_e d.
· Philip R. Bonner, Acting Vice-Pres. for Academic Af.fairs

AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE VII OF R)LICIES OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES
On page ··6 of the Policies of the Board of Trustees of the State University,
revised June 14, 1966, appears a proposed amendment to Article VII, -Title B,
Sections 1 and 2. This amendment, if ratified by three-fourths of the units of the
State University, would probably entitle our College to additional representation
in the Faculty Senate pf the State University. The amendment is being distributed
with this Bulletin. Dr. John Urban, Faculty Senator, joins with the By-Laws
Committee in recommending that the faculty ratify the amendment. A ballot for
this proposal will be provided at the Faculty Meeting on May 4.
.ELECTION TO PROMOTION APPEALS COMMITTEE
At the Faculty Meeting on May 4 the faculty will need to elect three ~embers
to the Promotion Appeals Committee, as provided in Article III, Section .E of the
SUCB statement on Appointments and Promotions, dated October 1, '1964~ The
Nominations, Elections and By-Laws Committee will provide six nominees and there .
will be opportunity for additional nominations from the floor~ .
ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES IN THE COLLEGE GOVERNMENT
Appropos of election of representatives in the College government which
normally takes place in May, the Appointments, Elections and By-Laws Connnitt~e
notes that proposed By-Laws for a new plan of governance is now before the
Faculty Council. This plan provides for a unicameral Faculty Senate on this .
campus with proportional repres.e ntation from various di visions. Believing that
processing of this new plan will be effected expeditiously and that Faculty Cqunc~l
may cease to exist under it, the By-Laws Connnittee recommends that those people
whose term of office would expire on August 31 of this year be continued in office
until November 30, 1967, or until new By-Laws become effective, which.ever occurs
first. The Committee believes that in these unusual circumstances it is within its
constitutional mandate to "provide for continuity and rotation of membership," 'but
it will ask the faculty to approve by vote tn the Faculty Meeting of May 4~
DR. ANNA BURRELL TO ADDRESS HONORS CONVOCATION
Dr. Anna P. Burrell, professor of education, will address the Academic Honors
Convocation at 1: 00 PM on Thursday, April 27. The topic of her lecture will be
"Education the Key to 'Access'." Sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi, the program will be
held in Upton Hall audit9rium. Fo~lowing the convocation the Dean's Tea will be
held in the Burchfield Center, Rockwell ~all, beginning at 2:30 PM. Members of
the faculty are cordially invited to attend both the convocation and the tea.

BRANCH ASSOCIATION DINNER

l~1

· ·
·
tiring
faculty
members
The Annual Dinner of the ·Branch Assoc1~ti:
to;o~~ng
faculty
and staff
1
will be held Thursday, May 25, at 7:
1 b~ av:il~ble beginning May lat the
are cordially i~vited to at6tend. Tic ~s3~; and CA 217. Price of the dinner is
following locations: RH 20, UH 315,

t ~, 7~

$3.50.
SEAN O'CASEY 'S PIAYS ·TO BE PRESENTED

C
tions night
Boardperformance
on April 27will
and
Sean O'Casey's plays will be pr~sen~ed b yThon~:sday
e
. . . 11 be "I
feature "Pictures in th_e Hallwaytr and the· Friday night presentation wi
Knock at the Door."

28, at 8: 00 IM, in Rockwell Hall audi tori.um.

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

.
·. .
us Government Grants for
All faculty members may secure informati~n ~~t::8.69 from the bulletin board in
University Lecturing and for Advanced Researc ' 7 ~ - '
t has been
the Internatl· onal Education Office. The putlication of these ~nn~uncemen ~
delayed; screening of applicants for the lectureships will begin in June l::,v7.
DR • QF.ORGE IAUG AWARDED GRANT
. 1ogy, has
awarded s a for
$500a two-week
grant by the
Dr. George M. Laug, professor of b10
. been
cholar~hi
st
Federated Garden Clubs of_N~w Y~rk
ate to pr~"?-de~: Biolo;ic~l Resources." The
summer workshop "Field Studies ~n the Con~erv;o~~:ho "will be offered at the
program, formerly knowr: a~ the Conservation ust
The course is open both on
College Camp in Franklinville, N. Y., from Aug
th 1 ders and those
the graduate and undergraduate level to ~eachers,t?ou
~: tea~hing staff will
interested in conservation and conservat10~ ed;~: ~~~;ervation oriented program .
include Dr. Laug and Dr. Theodor7 E. Ecker .f
t and wildiife, is co-sponsored
which will include . a study of soils, water.,. ores s
'.3y our College and the Buffalo Museum of Science•

6-i8.

MOVING-UP-DAY AWARDS
At the
awards
Friday, May 26, will be _Moving-Up-Dday ot~dournt ~~ypus.Forms
for ceremonies,
the distribution
b
i
t to both the faculty an s u e
·
Aff airs,
·
will e g ven ou
.
th Vice President for Student
of awards can be obtained in the Office of ar:s ma -also be returned to the .Student
RH 211, c/o Mrs. Berry, Ext.
ri96e.;e fMiss Ba:bara Azzopardi, Class of 1967,
Affairs Office on or before May
~
·
t t her at TA 4-5128.
is chai1,nan. For further information you _may ~on ac

47oi2

INDUSTRIAL ARTS EXHIBIT

Program"
the
"Bringing Technology and In~u~try In~o th_e Id
nt~nstrial
Hall Arts
Gallery
on Mayis3 and
theme of the Ipdustrial Arts Exhibit open1~gF1n ~PSharkey industrial arts faculty
continuing through the 19th. Jack Love an
ran
,
members, are co-chairmen of . the event.
A CAPPELIA CHOIR TO PRESENT CONCERT
.a concert
on Friday,
1~ay 5,Boyd,
The A Cappella Choir, now on tour, ·will present
.
direction
of Silas
at 8:15 .FM, in Upton Hall au~itorium. !he ~hoir, undero;~eState.
will perform selections featured on their tour o~ New Y
.
HFALTH

·1Ec'TURE

'tnental Health" will be dis~ussed _by Dr. G. Donald Bissell', director' Di vision
of
. Dental Health, Erie County Health Department, on Monday, May 1, at 9:00 AM in
r1pton Hall auditorium.

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
ART SYMFOSIUM

™,

"Sequential Stages in Artistic Growth: In Design'' will be discussed by
Douglas Cleminshaw, Product Designer, on Monday, May 1, at 11:00 AM, in Upton Hall
auditorium.
LEAVES WITHOUT PAY
'

A permanent employee who is pregnant is entitled to maternity leave (without
pay) for six months. Her dep~rtment head may extend this leave up to one year.
The employee must report her pregnancy no later than the end of the fourth month.
She may be placed on leave any time after the end of the fourth month when it would
be in her best interest or her department's. She may be asked for a doctor's
certificate before leaving, or upon her return to work. The length of a maternity
leave may be reduced by using ~ny accumulated leave credits.
If you enlist or are drafted or otherwise ordered to active military duty
(other than annual reserve training), you will receive a military leave of absence.
When you return you should apply for reinstatement to your job within 90 days. You
will receive the same salary you would be receiving, including increments, had you
been able to remain on the job. You can also apply for any civil service examinations held while you were away if you would have been otherwi se eligible to compete.
Apply within 60 days after returning to work.
A veteran who is qualified to receive education, training or vocational
rehabilitation under any Federal or New York State law, is entitled to leave without
pay for up to four years. He should apply for return to his job within 60 days
after the leave ends.
CLERICAL POSITIONS OPEN
The following new positions will be open on campus effective the end of May.
Anyone interested in applying, confer with your immediate supervisor ·and then
contact the Personnel Office for an interview.
20490 Stenographer, Industrial Arts; 20487 Stenographer, Urban Education;
20489 Stenographer, Humanities; 20776 Typist, Campus School; 20482 Stenographer,
Campus School; 20543 Stenographer, Campus School; 20486 Stenographer, Admissions;
20545 Stenographer, Financial Aids; 20546 Stenographer, Placement; 20598 Account
Clerk, Registrar; 20599 Account Clerk, Registrar; 20774 Typist, Student Health
Service; 20549 Stenographer, Student Union; 20600 Account Clerk, Payroll;
20777 Typist, General Library; 20778 Typist, General Library; 20779 Typist, General
Library; 20070 Typist, Residence Halls; 20481 Stenographer, Great Lakes Laboratory;
20611 Typist, Purchasing; Stenographer, Residence Halls.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive examinations to be held June 17; applications accepted up to May 8: No. 32-568 Personnel
Administration Positions, SG-23 to SG-25, No. 32-570 Senior Financial Secretary,
SG-23. Examinations to be held June 17; applications accepted up to May 17:
No. 21-419 Capital Police Officer. Further information is posted on the Director of
Business Affairs Bulletin Board, Rockwell Hall.
ATTENTION:

CSEA MEMBERS

The delegate from the College to the Civil Service Employees Association
Buffalo Chapter, Mary Galliher, has been selected as a member of the Nominating
Committee for new chapter officers to be installed in June. Anyone wishing to run
for office or to have a name placed in nomination should notify Mrs. Galliher,
RH 111, in writing as soon as possible. All nominees should be members of CSEA and
those who regularly attend. all meetings.

on Sunday, April 30, at 2:05
on WADV-FM, the weekly radio serie~
"Economic Viewpoint" will feature a discussion of "Government and Economic L~~e--to
One of the Persistent Problems of the Amer:i.can Economy•" Dr• Donald Clark~ irec r
of the Center for Economic Education, is host of the program. His gues~ wi.llhbe
Dr. William H. Chartener, economist for Gol~m.an Sachs & Co., New York City, w O ,
will speak on "Unemployment and Technology.

"A CONVERSATION ON ETHICS"
"A Conversati on on Ethics" will be presented by the Newman M~vement on.
Wednesday, May 3, at 8:00 PM, in the Comrnun~cati?n Cent~r. _Dr. ~1.cholas Fo~ion,
chairman of the department of phi losophy, wil~ dis cuss Et~1.c~_W1.t:~~: ~~-"
Rev. Clarence Dye, Roman Catholic chaplain, will speak on Et ics i
•

ON-CAMPUS ART PROGRAM
Over 600 pieces of art work by children and young students ~articipating in
11
the special On-Campus Art Program will be on exhibit in the corri~ors ?f.Upt~n Ha
from Monday May 1 through Saturday, May 6. Professor James Battistoni is director
of the prog;am which for the current semester has an enrollment of 677 students.
Assisting Mr. Battistoni are 134 college art student instructor 5 •
HARRISON SALISBURY TO SPEAK APRIL 30
Harrison Salisbury assistant managing editor of the New York Times, will
speak on "Report from H~noi" Sunday, April 30, at 8:30 PM, in Rockw~il Hatl ld
auditorium. Tickets to the lecture, presented by the ~uf~alo_Counci _on or
Affairs, are available in Upton Hall 218. General admission is $2 .50, student
tickets are $1.25,
CHEtluSTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Sheldon W. Moline, senior staff biochemist with the Li nd e ~ivisiontof
Union Carbide will address the ChemiGtry Seminar on Wednesday, Apr7l 2:,ta
th
I+• 00 IM in NS 211. Dr. Moline ts topic will be "The Effe:t ~f C~ol1.ng a e on
e
C~sta.1 'Structure of Ice." He has pioneered the use of liquid m.trogen a nd 0th er
gases in the transport and storate refrigeration of foods.

WHY NOT THTNK FOR YOURSELF?
Do you think for yourself? Do you choose what to think_and distinguish carefull between what's true and what's false? These are questions to be explored by
the ~hristian Science lecturer Martin He~fer in
lecture to be h~l:
~~ynl,
at 7·30 FM in Lecture Hall S. The lecture is sponsored by the s u_en
is ia
Scie~ce or~anization on campus and will last about an ~our. Foll~w1.ng th e lecture
experienced
Mr. Heafer will be available to answer questions. He is_ an
practitioner of Christian Science healing and an authorized member of The Christian
Science Board of Lectureship in Boston. Faculty and staff a.re welcome to atteDtl.

a

M~ni:!

ITEM:i OF INTEREST
Please note that the recital by Warren Hoffer scheduled for Sundey, April 30,
has been CANCELLED.
. Richard Makowski Directory Changes: Mary Ann Burns - Cs 101 , Ext • 6806 ,
26 Nantucket Drive West, Cheektowaga (14225) 683-7895.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
I. The India Study Abroad Program, as approvei in principle by Faculty Council on
February 6, 1967, is approved.
II . The following list of new course proposals is approved: HOME ECONOMICS 434 Diet
'.I'herapy; INDUSTRIAL ARTS 304 Letterpress Technics, 320 Marine Technology, 410 Materials
& Produ.cts 0f the Ceramic Industry, 421 I .A. for Student with Special Needs;
SOCIAL STUDIES 311 Italian Culture & Society; SOCIOLOGY 306 Elemer-tary Statistics in
Behavioral Science; BIOLOGY 211 HumaL P'~ysiology; PHYSICS 4o6 Introduction to Quantum
Physics , 414 Introduction to Theoretical Physics I, 415 Introduction to Theoretical
Physics II, 416 Classical Mechanics I, 417 Classical Mechanics II, 418 Electricity &
Magnetism I, 419 Electricity & Magnetis~ II, 606 Advanced Quantum Theory I, 607 Advanced
Quantum Theory I I, 616 Advanced Dynamics I, 617 Advanced Dynamics II.
III. At the April 19, 1967, meeting of tr.e Student Personnel Council the following
recommending action was taken: ''The purchase of meal tickets for next year shall be
optional for resident students, and parental consent shall be required for those students
who do not choose to purchase a meal ticket ."
Houston T. Robison, Acting President
IV. On Friday, May 26, the Moving- Up -Day program will begin with a 12:00 o'clock convocation in Rockwell Hall auditorium, followed oy the traditional parade. Afternoon
classes will be cancelled .
V. Please note change : Geology 495 - Independent Project or Study should read
Geology 495 Project, and Geology 499 as ~ndependent Study. These corrections are made
as a result of the list published in the April 27 Staff Bulletin.
Philip R. Bonner, Acting Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs
VI. Arts and Science Co1Tu~ittee Membership for the Academic Year 1966-67 are as follows:
Advisory Council - P. Beaudet, A. Becker, S. Boyd, E. Brown, T. Eckert, M. El - Behairy,
J. Fekete, N. Fotion, F. Harman, R. Lampkin, C. Palmer, C. Rodney, D. Savage, A. Sexton,
W. Schefler, S. Smith, I. Tesmer, J. Vann, M. Vucinich, G. Welborn, E. Wolfgruber,
J. Zingaro; Comrr,.ittee on East European and Soviet Studies - C. Bachman, W. Drzewieniecki,
M. El-Behairy, J. Fekete, I. Foladare, P. Herdendorf, L. Nowicki, J. Slavenas;
Commi tee on Institutions - R. Cherkauer, F . Drew, M. Fried, R. Stone, J. Urban;
Committee 8n Museology - T. Eckert , N. Drescher, R. Squeri; Curriculum Committee S. Barron, E. Brown, E. Brunger, M. Fiore, P. Hale, M. LaHood, W. Schefler; Latin
American Committee - J. Aiken, B. ft_~sel, A. Becker, S. Brooks, H. Cole, M. DeAlmeida,
T. deSalas, N. Hickerson, K. Noonan, H. Peterson, C. Scadron, H. Sengbusch, J . Vann,
A. Wolf; Research and Development - W. Drzewieniecki, M. Fiore, M. LaHood.
VII. The Danforth Foundation has invited the College to nominate three faculty members
for the 1967-68 Danforth Teachers Grant. Interested faculty c an obtain the bulletin
listing necessary qualifications in the office of the Dean of Arts and Science, RH 203.
Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of Arts and Science

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
A Faculty Meeting will be held Thursday afternoon, May 4
Upton Hall auditorium at 4:00 P.M.

Faculty are requested to canvass their classes to ascertain if final examination
conflicts exist; if so, faculty should attempt to resolve them. If this is not possible
please refer students to the office of the Vice -Pr esident for Academic Affairs.
Division and department offices are requested to post the final examination schedules
outside their office doors to permit students to refer to them.

FACUDTY 2LECTIONS
ATTENTION:
The Appointments, Elections and By-Laws Committee has several matters to bring to
the attention of the faculty at its meeting on May 4, 1967.
First, a run-off election for Alternate Senator (SUNY) between Professors Paul Homer
and Gene Welborn must be conducted.
Second, three persons must be elected to the Promotions Appeals Committee. The
Elections Committee nominees are: Professors Dewayne Beery, Edith Douglas, Velma Febel,
Wilson Gragg, Theodore Kury, John Roeder. Additional nominations will be permitted.

Four bills to provide increased benefits to State employees were signed by
Governor Rockefeller on Thursday, April 27, 1967; these bills provide for the following:
1. Time and one-half for work performed in excess of 40 hours a week, effective
February 1, 1967.
(a) No overtime is to be appro ved for any employee of State University except
when such services are required and are essential to the university program.
(b) No overtime may be worked af~er February 1 unless it is absolutely
essential and constitutes an emergency situation . Such emergency situation
being defined as one involving health and safety.

Third, five persons must be elected to attend the Fall Assembly of the State
University. The Committee nominates: Professors Victor Balowitz, Freda Carnes, Nina
Cohen, Herman Cole, William Hoefert, Michael Karni, Mildred Roesser, Jerome Rothlein,
Richard Seibert. Additional nominations will be permitted.
Fourth, the Committee has been convinced that the procedure which it suggested in
the Bulletin of April 27 in the section entitled ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES IN THE
COLLEGE GOVERNMENT is improper. Instead, and for the reasons already cited, the
Committee nominates for re-election those whose terms would expire on August 31, 1967.
They are: Administrators Council - Professor John Urban; Faculty Council - Professors
David Cappiello, Minerva Goldberg, David Theilking; Appointments, Elections and By-Laws
Committee - Professors Walter Greenwood, Julius Hubler, Sarah Sterrett; Committee on
Instruction, Research and Library - Professors Nicholas Fotion, Lenore Kemp; Curriculum
Committee - Professors Anna Martorana, Howard Meyer; Grievance Committee - Professors
Raymond Bradley, Gene Welborn. Additional nominations will be permitted.
Fifth, the faculty will be asked to vote on the Amendment from page 6 of the
Policies of the Board of Trlistees (June 14, 1966) as announced in the Staff Bulletin of
April 27 .
BRANCH ASSOCIATION DINNER
The Annual Dinner of the Branch Association honoring retiring faculty members will
be held Thursday, May 25, at 7:15 FM, in Moot Hall . All faculty and staff are cordially
invited to attend. Tickets will be available beginning May 1 at the following locations:
RH 2o6, TJH 315, BA 315 and CA 217. Price of the dinner is $3.50.
AAUP

ANNUAL DINNER

The annual dinner meeting of the College Chapter of AAUP will be held on Monday,
May 15, in Moot Hall dining room. It will be preceded by a sherry party at 5:30 :FM
in the Faculty House. Dr. Carlton Bauer will address the members on "The Relationship
of the Academic Dean and the Faculty." Election of officers will also be held . Price
of the chicken dinner and sherry is $3.50. For reservations call Ext. 6014.
ATTENTION:

DEPARTMENTS PREPARING 1968-69 BUDGET REQUIREMENTS

SUCB Notice 7111, distributed to above departments (List H), requested submission
of 1968-69 budget requirements to the Financial Secretary by Monday, May 8 . We have
since been successful in obtaining a postponement of our preliminary budget hearing .
Therefore, you will have one additional week, or until Monday, May 14, for submission.
Since we have a task of consolidating and revising some 80 submissions, we request your
cooperation. If ready prior to the 8th, please send it in; if not, by the 14th at
the latest. Thank you .
E.W. Baker, Jr., Director of Business Affairs

AiL STATE EMPLOYEES

Overtime requests shall be submitted in writing for prior approval of the
Director of Business Affairs.
(c) No compensatory time off will be given for overtime earned after February 1 .
2.

Pay differentials for persons working unusual shifts.

3. & 4. Pay full cost of Health Insurance for Individual coverage, and one-half
cost of dependent coverage.
New Health Insurance rates are as follows:
TOTAL
STATEWIDE
$ 3.67
Individual
3.67
Individual 65 or older
9.86
Individual and Dependent
9.86
One 65 or older
9.86
Two 65 or older

EMPLOYEE

EMPIDYER

$ 00 . 00
+1.39
4 . 02
2.63
1.24

$ 3.67

.22
+1.17
5.90
4 .51
3 .12

3.67
5.06
5.84
7.23
8.62

5.06
5.84
7.23
8.62

G .H. I.

Individual
Individual 65 or older
Individual and Dependent
One 65 or older
Two 65 or older

3.89
3.89
11. 74
11.74
11.74
MEDICARE NOTE

For enrollees 65 years of age or older a "plus" deduction will occur if the
enrollee has individual coverage and is eligible for Medicare. In these cases the
Department of Audit and Control will increase the employee's net check without affecting
his gross salary . This procedure will continue to give the employee reimbursement for
his Medicare charges .
TIME SHEETS
The College is initiating an automated leave accounting system. Since the payroll
office must submit leave information to the Data Processing Department on a fixed
schedule, it will be necessary for all Civil Service personnel to submit their time
sheets and/or time cards no later than the close of business on Thursday of each pay week.
Checks cannot be issued if time sheets are not submitted on time.

,

SUPERVISORS OF CIVIL SERVICE EMPIDYEES

Pay Period
Pay Day
Time sheets due in Payroll

..
MOv~NG-"JP-DAY AWARDS

Faculty/Staff

Work-Study

April 27 - May 10
May 12
May 11

May l - 14
May 19
May 15

Holidays: The following are legal ho idays for State employees: New Year's Day,
Lincoln's Birthday, Washington's Birthday, Me~orial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Columbus Day, Election Day, Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. When a
holiday falls on Sunday the following Monday is observed as a holiday. There is no
provision for time off if a holiday falls on Saturday. If you work on a holiday you will
be given compensatory time off at a time convenient to you and your supervisor.

NEW YORK STATE TEAvHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Members of the New York State Teachers Retirement System may now elect the 1/120th
plan and the "55 year" plan until June 30, 1967. It would seem wise that every member of
the New York State Teachers Retirement System who has not elected these two options
before take advantage of the opportunity to do so now. Forms are available from
Mrs. Frances Coe, RH 111. To determine if you have elected these options look at your
most recent Annual Statement from the NYSTRS. If the number 11 4 11 appears over the
category "Plan Elected" then you need not take any action. If the number is either 11 1,"
11
2" or "3" then you may elect the appropriate option. Dr. Steven Gittler, Retirement
Counselor, will be happy to answer questions you may have in this regard. Call Ext. 5906.
USE OF WATS LINE
Faculty and staff members who make New York State long distance calls are requested
to use the WATS line whenever possible since this service is covered by a flat rate,
twenty - four hours a day. This line is obtained by dialing 11 1, 11 followed by area code
and desired number. Unfortunately, this line is often tied up by individuals for
excessively long periods of time. Furthermore, our expense has shown that this forces
other callers to use regular long distance lines which are very expensive. Therefore,
WATS line users are requested to limit conversation to five minutes per call so that
others will not have to wait. With your cooperation the WATS line service will be more
effectively used and result in substantial savings to the College.
A CAPPELLA. CHOIR ~O PRESENT CONCERT
The A Cappella Choir, under the direction of Silas Boyd, will perform selections
featured on their recent tour of New York State when they appear in concert Friday
evening, May 5, at 8:15 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
CONCERT-ON-THE - GREEN
The College Band, conducted by William Champion, will present a Concert-on-the
Green on Sunday evening, May 14, at 8:15 PM, Rockwell Hall Quadrangle.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive examinations
to be held June 17; applications accepted up to May 15: Senior Laboratory Technicians 21 - 381 Biology, 21-380 Biochemistry, 21- 382 Biophysics, 21-383 Chemistr y, 21 - 384 Clinical
Pathology, 21 - 386 Microbiology, 21-387 Physiology, 21-388 Sanitary Bacteriology.
The following examinations are interdepartmental to be held June 17; applications
a ccepted up to May 15 : Senior Laboratory Technicians - 32 - 580 Biochemistry,
32-581 Biology, 32-582 Biophysics, 32 - 583 Chemistry, 32 - 584 Clinical Pa thology,
32 - 586 Microbiology, 32 - 587 Physiology, 32-588 Sanitary Biology.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs Bulletin Board
in Rockwell Hall.

Friday, May 26, will be Moving-Up-Day on our campus. At the ceremonies, awards
will be given out to both the faculty and student body. Forms for the distribution
of awards can be obtained in the Office of the Vice -President for Student Affairs,
RH 211, c/o Mrs. Berry, Ext. 4704. 1~ese forms may also be returned to the Student
Affairs Office on or before May 12, 1967. Miss ~arbara Azzopardi, Class of 1967, is
chairman. For further information you may contact her at TA 4-5128.
ECONOMICS WORKSHOP FOR S08IAL STUDIES TEACHERS
All secondary school principals and instr~ctors of social studies in the Buffalo
and suburban areas have been invited to attend a one -day Economics Workshop on our campus
on Saturday, May 6. The program, sponsored by t~e Buffalo Public Schools in cooperation
with the N.YoS, Council on Economic Education and t~e Center for Economic Education at
the College, will be held in the New Science auditori~~Speakers will include Dr . Joseph Manch, superintendent of Buffalo Public Schools
and chairman of NYSCEE; Professor J . Woodrow Sayre) executive director of NYSCEE;
Dr. Arthur Butler, professor of economics, SUNIAE; Dr. Gordon Van Hooft, chief, Bureau
of Secondary Curriculum Development, State Education Dept.; :Jr . Donald M. Clark, director
of the Center for Economic Education, SuCB; and Paul A. Willax, marketing officer, Erie
County Savings Bank and economics instructor in the graduate program, SL"NYAB.
For reservations call Social Studies Office of the Buffalo Public Schools, 842-3692.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donald Clark, director of the Center for Economic Eiucation, will discuss
"American and Soviet Economies - A Contrast and Co::nparison" on Sunday, May 7, on WADV-:F'M.
Dr. Clark is host of the weekly radio series, Economic Viewpoint, aired at 2:05 PM. His
special guest will be Edwin Neiland, noted for his work for the American government and
the United Nations in dealing with problems of the emerging nations. He will comment on
!!Economic Problems and Issues Associated with the Emerging Nations."
HEALTH LEC'TuRE
Dr. William E. Mosher, commissioner, Erie County Heal:;h Department, will discuss
rrMedical Rehabilitation and Medicare 11 on Monday, May 8, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall aud .
AFT SYrftJDSIUM

Sculptor James Rosati will speak on "Sequential Stages in Artistic Growth:
Sculpture" on Monday, May 8, at 11:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorilli11.

In

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The College Store personnel urge all summer session faculty to place summer session
book orders as soon as possible.
The Industrial Arts Exhibit will cor:tinue in Upton Hall Gallery through May 19.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 A~ to 5 FM; Saturday, 9 A..~ to 1 FM; Sunday, 1-5 PM.
Module Paintings by Professor Kaare RafoJs will open at the TOMAC Gallery on
Sunday, May 7, Visiting hours for the show, which will continue through May 26, are
2 - 5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday .
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Because of the impacted calendar over the next two weeks and because of
the expressed desire by many faculty members to continue the dialogue
in regard to the role of the college in the future, we will hold a
SPECIAL FACULTY MEETING on MON.DAY EVENING, t/JAY 15, at eight o t clock in
Communication Center "N. 11
H. T. Robison, Acting President

II . The guide lines for salary adjustments have been distributed for your information
through the faculty mailboxes .
H. T. Robison, Acting President
III. The following actions were taken at the May 9, 1967 Administrators Council
meeting: (1) Recommended the President appoint a joint connnittee fr om the Faculty
Council, the Admini strator s Council, and the Student Personnel Council to develop a
plan for participation by the teaching faculty in the annual budgetary processes, and
for k eeping the teaching faculty informed on all budgetary matters at all levels, in
a manner that will be intelligible to the teaching faculty; (2) Requested the President
of the College to establish a committee to recommend policies and pro cedures with
r espect to a cademic freedom and campus rights for the f aculty, students and staff of
the College; (3) Recommended the following By-Laws amendment to the Appo intments ,
Elections and By-Laws Cormnittee of Faculty Council : To incorporate in the By-Laws the
change of name from Committee on Admissions to Committee on Admissions and Records so
as to conform to th e administrative structure .
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators Council
IV. Each faculty member should post final grades in each course and inform his students
of where and when grades will be posted. Fac ulty members should submit Final Grade
Reports, in proper form, to their Department Cha irman before 5:00 PM, Thursday, June 8 .
Carlton E. Bauer, ActiQg Vice -Pr esident for Academic Affairs
J._. Upon recormnendation of Fa culty Council, the Guidelines for the
Salary Increase Program will be distributed to the faculty.

VI. The following individuals
pursuant to the reconnnendation
Education; Dr. Marvin La Hood,
Studies; Dr. Leonard Pol esz ak,
Academic Affair s.
Carlton

1967-68 Professional

have been named to the Academic Plan Review Committee
of the Faculty Counc il: Professor Eugene Dakin, Art
Arts and Science; Dr. Anna Martorana, Professional
Applied Science and Technology ; Dr. Philip Bonner,
E. Bauer, Ctairman, Faculty Council
BRANCH ASSOCIATION DINNER

The Annual Branch Association Dinner honoring retiring faculty members will be held
Thursday, May 25, at 7:15 PM, in Moot Hall. All faculty and staff are cordially
invited to attend. Tickets are available at the following locations: Pr esident's
Office, RH 206; Art Education Office, UH 315; Campus School Office, BA 315; and the
Mathematics Office, CA 217. Price of the dinner is $3.50 .

FACULTY ELECTIONS
The Appointments, Elections and By-~Laws Committee announces the following results
of the election hel~ at the May 4 Faculty Meeting: Alternate Faculty Senator (SUNY) Paul Homer; Promotions Appeals Committee - Velma Febel, Wilson Gragg, John Roeder;
To Attend State University Assembly - Nina Cohen, Herman Cole Saul Horowitz Mildred
Roesser, Richard Seibert; Administrators Council - John Urba~; Faculty Co~cil Leon~rd Poleszak, Raymond Stone, David Thielking; Appointments, Elections and By-Laws
Committee - Walter Greenwood, Julius Hubler, Sarah Sterrett· Committee on Instruction
Re~earch and L~brary - Nicholas Fotion, Lenore Kemp; Anna Martorana, Howard Meyer-Cur;.Contt
Grievance Committee - Raymond Bradley, Frederick Hollister. The Amendment from page 6
of the Policies of the Board of Trustees (June 14, 1966) was approved by a vote of
238 to 4 .
FASUNY BALI.OTS
FASUNY members who have not yet returned their ballots are urged to do so at once.
Ballots will be mailed to President Fausold at Geneseo tomorrow afternoon.
John Urban, Senator
AAUP ANNUAL DINNER
On Monday, May 15, the Annual Dinner Meeting of the College Chapter of AAUP will
take place in the Moot Hall dining room. It will be preceded by a sherry party at
5:30 PM in the Faculty House. Dr. Carlton Bauer will address the members on uThe Academic
Vice-President and the Faculty.rt Chicken dinner and sherry - $3 .50. Dinner alone will
be $2.50. For reservations call the Art Office~ Ext . 6014 .
~· The Nomina~ions Connnittee of AAUP presents . the following slate for next year's
of~icers: President - Nuala Drescher, Irving Foladare; Vice-President - Nina Cohen
Gary_Zimmerman; Treasurer - Samuel Wakshull, Stanley Kasprzyk; Secretary - Eleanor'
Herling, Lawrence Sacks.
CURRICUI.iUM COMMITTEE HEARING
The Curriculum Committee of Faculty Council invites interested faculty to attend a
hearing of this committee to discuss a proposal before the committee which would establish
general minimum all-college academic graduation requirements for a B.A. or B.S. degree.
Copies of the proposal are available in RH 127. The hearing will be from 9:00 to
11: 00 AM, in RH 217, on Monday, May 15.
CROSSCURRENTS IN EDUCATION
nEducational Issues in the Constitutional Convention " will be discussed on
Crosscurrents in Education at 5:30 PM on Sunday afternoon on WBEN-TV Ch. 4. Panel
participants include: Frederick P. Norton, delegate to the Constitutional Convention
and member of the Education Cormnittee; Richard Lipsitz, attorney and vice-chairman New
York Civil Liberties Union; Edward M. O'Keefe, coordinator for Federal and State Aid
Program, Niagara University, and member of the Niagara Falls School Board .
Dr. Caryl Hedden, professor of education and director of the National Teacher
Corps at the College, is moderator.
SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS OFFERED
. A new series of Special Education Programs for approximately 100 handicapped
children, including trainable mentally retarded, educable mentally retarded deaf
emotionally handicapped and brain injured, will be offered by the Campus School ~n
our campus, beginning September 1967. For applications and admission inforrnati~n
parents are requested to contact Robert Barnes, Ext. 6201 or 6115.
'

FORMER PRESIDENT OF :os~A RICA TO ADDRESS CONVOCATION ON THURSDAY
Dr. Jose Figueres, former presideLt of Costa Rica and an international authority
on world economics, will address a special convocation on our campus at three o'clock
this afternoon. "Latin America Today" will be the topic of his discussion in Lecture
Hall "S, rr Connnunication Cen-cer. 'U l members of the faculty and students are cordially
invited to attend.
The State University recer:.tly established a Scholar -in-Residence program, designed
to bring national and international leaders in the academic disciplines to its campuses.
The program was planned to provide er..richme~t of existing academic programs and to
encourage advanced scholarship.
Dr. Figueres is one of t h e f ma dis'cinguished educators appointed as the first
Scholar-in-Residence, During his two -day visit to our campus he will consult with members
of our Latin American Studies Co~.mi~tee. He will also conduct a seminar discussion for
interested faculty and students on nsocial and Economic Development of Latin America.n
The seminar will be held from ten ~o twel7e noon this morning in the Burchfield Center .
DISTINGUISHED A-"'Jl~

NAi'-1ED FOR JUN~ COMMENCEMENT

Miss Marion G. Olsen, Principal of Public School 84, will be cited by the Alumni
Association as a Distinguished Al \nma. rne award for outstanding professional services
rendered will be presented by Hss Bosalie Turton, the Association's president, at the
Commencement Exercises at Albrigh -Y.11.~x Art Gallery on Sunday, June 11.
EXCEPI'IONAL CHILDREN DI'ITSTON TO HOST 'IEA F'OR MISS MARION G. OLSEN
The faculty of the ~xceptional O· ildre.-: Education Di vision will be hosts at a tea
on Wednesday afternoon, May 17, in honor of Miss Marion G. Olsen, retiring principal of
School 84 . The event will be held in the Burchfield Center at four o'clock. A member
of the Buffalo School Department for forty - five years, Miss Olsen has been closely
involved with the College's teacher preparation program in Physical Handicap as principal
of School 84 for almost twenty years.
WORK-S'IUDY PPOG?AN ':'<) STOP EARLY THIS SEMESTER
It is with regret that the Offi~e of Financial Aids must make this following
announcement. Due to the fact that, :he federa::i_ work - study funds have been exhausted for
this semester it will be necessary ~o terminate our work -study jobs on May 19, 1967.
No students will be paid for work done after that date . We sincerely hope that this
action does not gravely impair the operation of the students involved or of the many
offices involved. However, there is no al~ernative .
With regard to the future work-study program this summer and fall, as a . res.u lt of
reduced federal a:i.d, work-study programswill be mu.ch smaller than anticipated. This
cut-back is due to the fact that we hav~ only been allocated approximately 60% of our
request by the federal government for t~ce work -study program during this time period.
·
This means that many students will have t8 regin making alternate arrangements for employment during these periods. '.:his also Tueans that many offices and agencies of the College
will not have as many work-study helpers as they had anticipated. We are seeking and
will continue to seek solutions to these protlems.
There will be a fair number of summer positions available both full and part-time .
Applications for these positions must be made by interested students on or before
May 26, 1967. These applications may be obtained at the Office of Financial Aids?
Rockwell Hall 212, and must be returned with supporting documents to the srune office.
The summer work-study program will begin on J·u.ne 12 .
ARBORETUM BOARD TO HOLD DINNER MEETING
The Board of Directors of the Maud Gordon Holmes Arboretum will hold a dutch-treat
dinner meeting tonight in the Twin Dorm Dining Hall. A tour of the Arboretum will
precede dinner. Arboretum officers are: Sebastian J. Bellomo, president; Edwin M. F~va,
vice-president; John M. Galvin, treasurer; and Mrs. A. Rolland Wheeler, secretary. Directors: E.W. Baker, Jr ., Alfred Brose, Carlton Cooke, Albert Cooper, Mrs . Paul Cottrell,
Theodore Eckert, Mrs. Wells Kr..ibloe, Edna Lindemann, Tobbio Martino, David Peugeot and
Donald Voltz. George Laug is an honorary member of the board.

NEW YORK S'IATE TEACHERS RETIRE:MENT SYSTEM
Members of the New York State Teachers Retirement System may now elect the 1/120th
plan and the rr55 year" plan until June 20, 1967. It would seem wise that every member of
the New York State Teachers Retirement System who has not elected these two options
before, take advantage of the opportunity to do so now. Forms are available from
Mrs. Frances Coe, RH 111. To determine if you have elected these options look at your
most recent Annual Statement fron the NYSTRS. If the number "4" appears over the category
"Plan Elected" then you need not take any action. If the number is either Hl," "2rr or
"3" then you may elect the appropriate option. Steven Gittler, Retirement Counselor, will
be happy to answer questions you may have in this regard. Call Ext. 5906.
GRM1TS FOR GRADUATE STUDY ABROAD 1968-69
Competition has just opened for students interested in studying abroad during the
academic year 1968-69 at the graduate level. It applies to those who will be seniors or
graduate students during the academic year 1967-68. These grants are given under programs
sponsored by the U. S. Government (Fulbright -Hays), foreign governments, universities and
private donors. Complete applications are now available in the International Education
Office, RH 204, Ext. 4311. They are rather elaborate and it is evident they should be
completed only by our very best students in any division. Upon completion they are to be
turned in to Mr. Mehdi Kizilbash, campus Fulbright Advisor; deadline is August 15, 1967.
Grant-connected questions may also be directed to Mr . Kizilbash . Faculty members
interested in outstanding students at our College are asked to urge them to make application

KAPPA DEr'IA. PI

~

INSTALL OFFICERS

All faculty members are cordially invited to attend the installation of officers
for Kappa Delta Pi on Thursday, May 11, at 7 : 00 PM, i4 Moot Hall Lounge. Following the
installation there will be a discussi~n of investments by a representative from
Goodbody and Company.
NEW STAFF APFCINTMEJ\'11:S

Carol Bierma, Typist, Purchasing; Donna Fogle, Stenographer, Continuing Education;
Gwendolyn Freeman, Typist, Library; Clara Hormel, Typist, Library; Ann Stricker, Typist,
Maintenance Office; Lester Debo2.d, Janitor, Maintenance; William Goodwin, Otis Holley,
Marjorie Johnson and Viola Zeigler, Cleaners, Maintena~ce; Robert Malinowski, Groundsman,
Maintenance; William San Jule, Janitor, Maintenance; Donald Toczek, Maintenance Helper,
Maintenance; Albert Trautnan, Maintenance Mac, Maintenance; Richard Yancey, Stores
Clerk, Maintenance.
C.S.E.A. ~ErING '.i:O BS HELD W\.Y 17
The next meeting of the Buffalo Chapter Civil Service Employees Association will
be held May 17, at 6 : 00 PM, at the Continental In11., 3456 Delaware Avenue, Kenmore.
The Nominating Committee will prese~t their slate of candidates; additional nominations
can be made from the floor. Reservations should be received by May 12; call Mary
Galliher, Ext. 4124.

SPONSORED RESEARCH
The Office of Sponsored Research has received from Washington a list of federal
program deadlines for all federal programs for the rest of 1967. Faculty members interested
in submitting proposals to any of the federal agencies should check these deadlines in the
Office of Sponsored Research.
All faculty members having N.D.E .A. Title XI proposals should make every effort to
submit them as soon as possible. Review committees will evaluate more favorably those
proposals received early. The Office of Sponsored Research must have all proposals by
Monday, May 22.
CONCERT -ON-THE-GREEN
The College Band, conducted by William
Sunday evening May 14, at 7:00 Pl~, Rockwell
light side, featuring selections from "Mary
Paraphrase on Borodin's Polovetzian Dances.
Williams, will also be presented. Faculty,

Champion, will present a Comert-on-the-Green
Hall quadrangle. The program will be on the
Poppins" and "Camelot" as well as a Bequine
A new composition, rrsea Songsrr by R. Vaughan
staff and friends are cordially invited.

CASTING HALL TO PRESENT "WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS"
Casting Hall, under the direction of Victor Cook, will present Anouilh's "Waltz of
the Toreadors" May 18 - 21, at 8:15 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium.

HEALTH LECTURE
Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of Arts and Science, will discuss "Parasitic
Diseasesrr on Monday, May 15, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
ART SYMIOSIUM
"Student Dialogue" will be featured at the Art Symposium on Monday, May 15, at
11:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
PHI DELTA KAPPA TO HOLD INITIATION MEETING
Phi Delta Kappa is holding an initiation meeting Saturday, May 13, at 7:00 PM, in
Moot Hall. Dr. George K. Zachariah, professor of education at Canisius College, will
be the guest speaker.

Anyone who received a copy of Kurland Supreme Court Review 1966 in error, please
return it to the College Store.
Mazie Wagner expresses her appreciation to all the nice people who sent flowers,
cards and candy to make her detention at home with a broken leg less tedious and more
pleasant. Her ttanks to all.
Professor Emeritus Ruth E. Houston represented our College at the inauguration of
Dr. John Alden Greenlee, new president o~ California State College at Los Angeles, on
May 8. Miss Houston, who now makes her home in Santa Barbara, participated in the
ceremonies at the request of President H. T . Robison.
The Industrial Arts Exhibit will continue i~ Upton Hall Gallery through May 19 .
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 :FM; Sat·.1.!'day, 9 A.t-1 to l FM; Sunday, 1-5 PM.
Module Paintings cy Professor Kaare Rafoos will continue at the 'IOMAC Gallery,
585 Potomac Avenue, through May 26. Hours are 2-5 PM, ruesday through Sunday.
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I. The Student Personnel Council's recommending action, as published in the
Staff Bulletin of May 4, 1967, in regard to the optional purchase of meal tickets
for next year for resident students, with parental consent required for those
students who do not choose to purchase a meal ticket is approved.
H. T. Robison, Acting President
II. There has been a change in the procedure whereby a student changes his
name or address. He no longer must report to the six different offices on campus;
he need only report to the Registrar's Office. A monthly list of name and address
changes will be printed and sent to these various offices.
Francis G. Stewart, Director of Admissions and Records
CASTING HALL TO PRESENT "WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS 11
Casting Hall, under the direction of Victor Cook, will present Anouilh's
"Waltz of the Toreadors'' May 18 - 21, at 8:15 FM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
TEACHER RECOGNITION DAY
Teacher Recognition Day will be observed at the College on Tuesday, May 23,
when the Daniel Upton Chapter of Student Education Association of New York State
will be hosts at a tea for members of the faculty. Honored guests will be
Dr. Ruth S. Muck, professor of education, who has been a member of the college
faculty for twenty-five years, and Mrs. Ruth M. Karcher, associate professor of
art, who is retiring at the end of the school year.
The program will be held in Twin Rise Dormitory wunge from four to six o'clock.
Edward C. Turner, assistant professor of education is faculty advisor to the group.
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE HEARING
A second open hearing will be held by the Curricultun Committee for the purpose
of discussing a proposal to establish general minimum all-college academic
requirements for a B.A. or B.S. degree. Particular attention will be given to
distribution of the liberal arts requirements and the physical education requirements. Copies of the proposal are available in RH 127. The hearing will be from
9:00 to 11:00 AM, RH 217, on Monday, May 22.
INSTITUTE IN EDUCATIONAL MEDIA FOR COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL
Our College is fortunate to have a six-week Institute for the improvement of
instruction through better understanding and use of instructional media and
materials. This Institute is open to faculty members teaching undergraduate
students. It will run from June 12 - July 21 in our own Communication Center.
There is a stipend of $75.00 per week, plus $15.00 per week for each dependent.
For further information contact Gene Steffen, Communication Center, Ext. 4104.

RECEPrION FOR OFFICE PERSONNEL
President and Mrs. Houston T. Robison will be hosts at a reception in honor
of the office personnel of the College on Wednesday, May 24, from 3:30 to 5:00 PM,
at 152 Lincoln Parkway. Guests will include Mrs. E. William Baker, Jr. and
Miss Alma Wahlenmeyer, Buffalo Chapter, National Secretaries Association's
outstandi ng member for 1967, Mrs. Harold G. Rahn is chairman of the college
committee planning the reception.
ANNUAL STAFF DINNER
The Annual Staff Dinner sponsored by the Branch Association will be held
Thursday, May 25, in Moot Hall, at 7:i5 FM. Mrs. Ruth Karcher, retiring faculty
member, will be honored. A Distinguished Service Award will be presented to
Dr. Harold Peterson for outstanding service to the College. Dr. George Sherrie
wi ll provide the wit and whimsy which will highlight the evening. The musical
feature will be folk singing by the "Jonny and I" duo.
Tickets are $3,50 and may be purchased at the following locations:
President's Office, RH 206; Art Education Office, UH 315; Campus School Office,
BA 315; Mathematics Office, CA 311. Reservations will close Tuesday, May 23·.
All faculty and staff are welcome. Everybody comes to the Staff Dinner!!!
USE OF STATE CARS
All college personnel traveling to Albany in State cars should secure gas at
the State Garage at the State Campus. This is on Washington Avenue. The State
Gar age charges 12¢ per gallon, whereas gas purchased from a regular gas station
wi ll cost at lease 22¢ per gallon in the Albany area.
FACULTY FULBRIGHT-HAYS UNIVERSITY LECTURING AND
ADVANCED RESEARCH GRANTS IN 1968-69
Brochures have just been received with the latest announcements of grants in
the Biological Sciences, Economics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Engineering, Physics,
Education, Earth Sciences, Psychology and Soci ology, Agriculture, Anthr9pology,
Are a Studies, Business Administration, Dentistry, Law, Mass Communications,
Medical Science Disciplines, Political Science and Social Work. These brochures
are available, along with application blanks, in the Intern~tional Education
Office, RH 204. Deadline for both lectureship and grants is June 1.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donald Clark, director of the Center for Economic Education and host of
the weekly radio series "Economic Viewpoint, 11 will discuss "Latin American
Economic Development" at 2: 05 PM, Sunday, over WAOV-FM. His guest will be Kenneth
Williamson, assistant general manager, Rockwell Manufacturing Co., Trenton, N.J.,
who will talk on "Congressional Action Committees in the U.S. Today.II
NATIONAL TRAINING IABORA'IORY CONFERENCE
Any faculty members interested in being considered for this year's National
Training Laboratory Conference in Bethel, Maine are requested to leave their name
with Mrs. Pauli in RH 211, Ext. 4704. The conference will be held June 18-30. For
information about the conference call Mr. Hunter, Ext. 6806.- The conference is
sponsored by the College Student Association.
HEALTH LECTURE
Professor Joseph P. Adessa will discuss "Teacher's Responsibility in Health"
on Monday, May 22, at 9:00 AM, in .Upton Hall auditorium.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
ATTENTION:

SUPERVISORS OF CIVIL SERVICE PERSONNEL

Pay Period
Pay Day
Time she ets due in Payroll
Health Insurance

STAFF BULLETIN

Faculty/Staff
May 11-24
May 26
May 25

Under the health insurance plan administered by the Department of Civil
Service, three types of health insurance coverage are available for employees and
their families, The State and the employee share the cost, giving the employee
much greater protection per dollar than he could purchase alone. If you participate in one of the options of the health insurance plan, your share of the cost
wi ll be deducted from your salary. A new bill signed by Governor Rockefeller on
April 27 provides for the State to pay full cost of Health Insurance for individual coverage, and one-half cost of dependent coverage. Benefits covered include
hospitalization, medical and surgical treatment, nursing services, drugs and
medicines, ambulance S·ervices and prosthetic appliances. You may find out more
about the program in .the booklet entitled "Health Insurance for New York State
Employees," Copies are available in your personnel office.
If you leave State service there are certain conditions under which you may
continue membership in one of the health insurance plans. Since you would no
longer be a State employee, you would have to pay the full cost of premiums.
Details should be discussed on an individual basis with your personnel office.
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ANNUAL ALUMNI REUNION

The Annual Alumni Reunion at the College will be held Saturday, June 3. The
day's events will i nclude a tour of the Communication Center, a reception at the
President's house, and a dinner and dance at the Cordon Bleu. Dr, Charles Ball,
director of institutional research, will present a film on the college's expansion
program and a filmed interview with a professor emeritus at 2:00 PM, in the
Communication Center. Tours of the building will be available.
President
3:00 to
5:00 P.M.and Mrs. Robison will open their home for the reception from
S. James Jakiel, Class of 1950, and a member of the English Department
faculty, will serve as master of ceremonies at the Reunion Dinner which will be
held at the Cordon Bleu at 6:30 PM. A dance will follow at 10:00 PM.
Remittance for dinner and dance reservations should be mailed to Mrs. Richard
Lape, 315 Washington Highway, Snyder, .N. Y. 14226. Checks should be made payable
to the Alumni Association, State University College at Buffalo. (Dinner, $5.25
per person; Dinner and Dance, $12.50 per couple; Dance, $1.50 per person.)
OFFICERS OF ' N.Y.S. SPEECH AND HEARING ASSOCIATION
At the conclusion of the 7th Annual Convention of the N.Y.S. Speech and
Hearing Association held at Monticello, N.Y., Dr. Stanley Dickson, professor of
speech pathology and aUQ_iology, assumed the office of President of the Association;
Dr. Rolland J. Van Hattum, professor of speech pathology and audiology and
director of the Speech and Hearing Cl-inic, was nominated for the office of
President for the year 1968-69; and Marshall Duguay, assistant professor of
speech pathology and audiology, was nominated for the office of Councilor-atLarge for 1968-69,
ITEMS OF INTEREST
DIRECTORY CHANGES: R. DuBois - 146 Cadman Dr., Williamsville (14221)
634-8165; Rabbi J. Hofmann - 876-4398. ·
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Senior Art Exhibit will run from May 23 through June 4 in Upton Hall Gallery.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 FM; Saturday, 9 AM to 1 PM; Sunday, 1 to 5 PM.
Module Paintings by Professor Kaare Rafoos will continue at the TOMAC Gallery,
585 Potomac Avenue, through May 26. Hours are 2-5 IM, Tuesday through Sunday,
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The Elections Comrr.ittee of the Branch Association a~nounc es the e l ection of the
following officers for the Branch Association for next year: J . Stephen Sherwin,
President ; Murray Bloustein, Vice - President ; P.u-th S . M~ck, Secretary; Minerva J.
Goldberg, Treasurer; F . June Clarke, Assistant Treasurer; and Walter M. Drzewieniecki,
FASUNY Alternate Delega te .

.!\I:·~I';_AN D~VE10Ev1Z~IT INS'i1ITU1I'E
A gra nt of $4,500 has been awarded to the African Development Institute at the
College to funQ a summer Seminar on Contemporary Africa for Buffalo ar ea school teachers .
D~ . Ram Desai is director of the program which will be held June 26 - August 10 . The
seminar is being presented with the co~peration and support of the Center for International
Programs and Services, S-::.ate Educatior:. Departme:-it . Free tuition scholarships and books
ar e available to all accepted participants . ?or applications and additional information
contact Dr . Desai, Ext . 6618. Deadline for applications is June 1.
ALUMNI REUNION
The Al umni As sociation exte~ds a cordial invitation to all members of the faculty
to attend the Annual Reunion Din~er and 8ance to· e held this year on the evening of
Saturday, J,1.ne 3, at the Cordon Ble'i.1, 3909 Genesee St., across from Buffalo Airport.
Dinner is sched-cued for 6 :30 PM and dancing will follow . Cost of th e dinner and dance
is $12 .50 per co~ple . For those who would prefer to atteLld just the dinner th e pric e
is $5 .25 per person . Tickets for the eve:it maj· l::e secured in the Alumni Office, RH 215.
ALUMNI ·J:O SRJNSOR S::HEATRE PARTY

The Alurr..ni Association will sponsor a theatre party at Melody Fair on Friday
evening, July 7 . The play will be "Ov: a C2..ear Day Yo 1.1 Can See For ever" starring John
Raitt. Tickets at $4.50 will be availaole in the Alumni Office, RH 215.
CEN~ER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donald

Clark ✓

director of the Center for Economi c Education, will discuss

riu. S. Econcmic Policy Toward Cormnl.lI'-.ist Cou.'1.tr i es " at 2: 05 PM Sunday afternoon, over
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nsalute to Walt Disney'' is the tteme of the an..'1ual Moving - Up -Day program which
will be held Friday . The tradi~ional activities will begin at Noon with an outdoor
convocation in the Rockwell Hall Quadrangle. (In the event of rain the convocation will
take place in Rockwell Hall auditorium.) The parade will leave campus at 2:00 PM and
proc eed on Elmwood Ave. to Arri.hers~ St.; east on Am..~erst to Main St.; Main to Chippewa St.;
west on Chippewa t o Elmwood Ave.; EL1rwood to For est Ave .; west on Forest to Grant St.,
and back to campus. At Mai n and T~pper Streets the College Band will join the parade
and a horse drawn carriage will be provided for the MUD Queen. Judges will announce
trophy awards for best floats at a Wa~ermelo~ Fest to be held in the College Union
Quadrangle at 4:30 PM . A Reception and Punch Party for the Queen and her Court, members
of the Steering Co:mruittee, class and student officers, judges and invited guests will begin
at 4:40
ITElf.lS OF I~EREST

™·

DIRECTORY CHA.i.~GE:

F. Scharett - 259 Hedstrom Dr.~ Eggertsville (14226) same tel.

Mary Galliher and Winnie Klaus are running for office in the Buffalo Chapter, Civil
Service Employees Association. Mary , for Second Vice President; Winnie, for Treasurer.
They would both appreciate your votes, as well as those for other delegates.
Flock painting and Toole sculpture will open May 28 at the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac
Avenue. Hours for the exhibit, which will run through June 16, are: 2-5 PM, Tuesday
through Sunday.

~

1

June 1, 1967

I . Faculty members who will leave college employment, or who wtili be on leave at the
clos e of the spr i ng semester 1967, are required to turn in final grades by the proper
deadline ; r eturn all college keys to the r espective department chairmen ; return all
library books and other college property; and settle all accounts with college agencies .
Pleas e confer with the payroll officer concerning retirement and insurance accounts.
Carlton E. Bauer, Acting Vice -Pr esident for Academic Affairs
II . The Ninety-sixth Commencement will be held Sunday, June 11, at 10 :00 AM, at the
Albright-Knox Art Gallery. President Robison will confer degrees on approximately 815
candidates . Faculty are a sked to assemble in the Burchfield Center of Rockwell Hall
at 9 :30 AM. (Please not e that in the event of rain the exercises will be held at
Memorial Auditorium at the same time. Assembly will be in the Lecture Hall to your
right off the Terrace Entrance to the audi tor i um .
Notification of any change in location will be made over WBEN Radio at 11: 00 FM, Saturday evening. You are urged to listen
to WBEN at that time if the weather appe ar s doubtful.)
The following is a FINAL list of f aculty marching in the procession : Honorary
Marshals - Dr. Benjamin F. Gronewold and Dr . H. Ge~e Steffen. C. Palmer, Drescher,
Reuss, J. Young , Van Hattum, Walker, Swedlund, Vann, O'Neil, Schrader, Hale, Kaplan, Leopard,
Fiore, Fotion, Becker, Beery, Roeder, Slavenas, Brock, Dubois, Tyau, Page, Kane, Dodd,
Brett, Zingaro, Kassman, Hedden, Goldberg, Tesmer, R . Miller , Hilaire, Klomp, Brinsmaid,
Kemp, Laug, P. Weaver, D. Thielking, Rodney, Cherkauer, E. Brown, Schuck, H. Thielking,
Lindemann, Buddenhagen, Boyd, Roesser, Winebrenner .
Silas R. Molyneaux, Director of Public Information

WADV-FM. His guest will be James~ - Hamilton, manager of the Educational Division of
the National Assoc i ation of Manufacturers, New York City .
M07ING - UP-DAY :10 BE HELD FRIDAY

JUN

NEW AAUP OFFICERS
Officers of AAUP for 1967-68 are: President - Nuala Drescher ; Vice-President Gary Zirmnerman; Secretary - Lawrence Sacks; Treasurer - Samuel Wakshull.
TELEI'HONE SERVICE
Beginning Monday, June 5,
to use the WATS line. We hope
callers much greater access to
As in the past only authorized

it will be necessary to contact t he switchboard in order
that the change will enable New York State long distance
the WATS line than under t he present automatic system .
faculty/s t aff members will be allowed to use this service.

FACULTY COUNCIL TO MEET JUNE 5 AND 7
Faculty Council will meet Monday, June 5, at 3:10 PM. There will also be a special
all-day meeting on Wednesday, June 7, from 9:00 AM to 4 :00 FM, in Moot Hall.
MISSING PURCHASE ITEMS
Several items received against purchase orders and sent to various building delivery
points have not been received by the person who ordered the material. The packages or
individual items have probably reached areas where they cannot be identified. Please call
Purchasing, RH 112, Ext. 4113, if mat erials are in your section that do not belong there
so that they may be identified and delivered to t he requisitioner.

ADMINISTRATORS COUNCIL TO MEET JUNE 13
The next meeting of Administrators Council will be held in Moot Hall Tuesday,
June 13, at 9:00 AM.
ALUMNI REUNION
The Alumni Association extends a cordial invitation to all members of the faculty
to attend the annual Reunion Dinner and Dance to be held this year on the evening of
Saturday, June 3, at the Cordon Bleu, 3909 Genesee St., across from B'd'falo Airport.
Dinner is scheduled for 6:30 PM and dancing will follow. Cost of the dinner and dance
is $12.50 per couple. For those who would prefer to attend just the dinner the price
is $5.25 per person. Tickets for the event may be secured from Mrs. Cook in the Alumni
Office, RH 215, Ext. 5817.
ALUMNI TO SFONSOR THEATRE PARTY
The Alumni Association will sponsor a theatre party at Melody Fair on Friday
evening, July 7, at 8:30 PM. The play will be "O n. a Clear Day You Can See Forever"
starring John Raitt. Tickets, at $4.50, are in a block of seats located in Sections 3
and 4, and available from Mrs. Cook in the Alumni Office, RH 215, Ext. 5817.
TEXTBOOK ORDERS
The College Store has received fall textbook orders from only 9% of the faculty.
Orders are to be returned to your department chairman no later than June 2 and they in
turn should have them to the College Store by June 9. The textbook situation regarding
"out - of-stock" is sure to be more serious this year and your cooperation is important.
SENIOR WEEK
"Our Finest Hour" is the theme of Senior Week activities beginning Sunday, June 4.
Faculty are invited to attend the Dinner Dance on Wednesday evening, June 7, at the
Hearthstone Manor, $6.00 per person; the Senior Picni c to be held Thursday, June 8,
from Noon to 9:00 PM, at Chestnut Ridge Park; The Senior Ball, featuring Jimmy Dorsey's
Band, to be held Friday, June 9, from 9:00
to 1:00 AM, at the Trap and Field Club.
Further information may be obtained from the Office of Student Affairs, Ext. 4704.

™

SPECIAL PAYROLL NOTICE
For the information of faculty and staff, we are now distributing approximately
For the payroll period ending May 24,
the checks were received in the Payroll Office at 10:00 AM on Wednesday. It is necessary
fo r the Payroll Section to audit checks to assure that they are in agreement with the
· payroll and that all checks are received. It is then necessary to envelope the checks and
put them into departmental sequence for pickup by departments or individuals. This
processing, for the number of checks involved, requires in excess of one working day.
Check processing was completed by 4:00 PM on Thursday. Over 900 checks were distributed
on Friday, May 26 .
Note for supervisors of classified employees: Considerable effort and study has been
made this past year to develop leave accounting information and resulted in the design of
a new type time sheet which provides this information basically to the employees, the
supervisors , and the Payroll Office. This step was necessary prior to inauguration of a
system which would provide leave information bi - weekly to all employees by data processing
methods based upon the new time sheet. I note that on last Friday, for the first time in
recent year s , the time sheets were audited and the duplicate copy was returned to employees
on the same day. Leave accounting records for clerical personnel using these time sheets
is now current . A comparable system is now being developed for those employees whose time
is recorded on time clocks . We will have accumulated data available to employees paid by
this method shortly.
(continued )

1,036 State payroll checks each payroll period.

· special Payroll Notice (continued)
The distribution of pay checks to classified employees prior to receipt of the
time sheet is in violation of State law. State auditors who were here during the past
year have pointed this out to the college quite clearly. If an employee is to receive
a check, then time sheets must be delivered to the Payroll Office on time. If you watch
the Staff Bulletin closely you will note that for each payroll period the required
time of receipt of the time sheet is posted for your information . It is essential that
each supervisor assure that the time sheets are prepared properly and are submitted at
the designated time each payroll period. In the event a supervisor will be on leave it
is his responsibility to assure that a subordinate be designated to handle the time sheets .
E.W. Baker, Jr., Director of Business Affairs
ITEMS OF INTEREST
All staff and students must remove personal belongings from lockers in the Health,
Physical Education and Recreation Building for summer cleaning by June 8.
Flock painting and Toole sculpture will continue through June 16 at the TOMAC
Gallery, 585 Potomac Avenue. Hours: 2-5
Tuesday through Sunday.
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I. The Ninety-sixth Comme~cement will be hel d s~nday, June 11, at 10:00 .AM, at the
Albright-Knox Art Gallery . Pr esident Robison wi l l conf er degree s on approximately 815
candidates. The commencement addr es s will be given by Merriman S~ ith, White House
Correspondent for United Pr ess International. Fa cult) ar e to ass emble in the Burchfield
Center of Rockwell Hall at 9:30 A.~. (L.~rORTANT: I n ~ne event of rain the exercises
will be held at Memorial Auditor i um at t he same time . Assembly will be in the Lecture
Hall to your right off the Terrace Entranc e to the A~di t or i um . Notification of any
change in location will be made over WBEN Radio at 11 : 00 PM, Saturday evening. You are
urged to listen to WBEN Radio at that time i f the weather appears doubtful.)
The following is the FINAL list of fa culty mar ching in the procession: Honorary
Marshals - Dr . Benjamin F. Gronewold and Dr. H. Gene S~effen. C. Palmer, Drescher,
Reuss, J. Young, Van Hattum, Walker, Swedlund, O'Neil, Schrader, Hale, Kaplan , Leopard,
Fiore, Fotion, Becker , Beery, Roeder, Slavenas, Brock, Dubois, T'Jau, Page, Kane, Dodd,
Brett, Zingaro, Kassman, Hedden, Goldberg, Tesmer, R. Miller, Hilaire, Klomp, Laug,
P. Weaver, D. Thielking, Rodney, Cnerkauer E. Brown, Schuck, H. Thielking , Lindemann,
Boyd, Roesser, Winebrenner .
Si:as R. MolyDeaux, Director of Public Information
II. The next meeting of Administrators Council will be held in Moot Hall on Tuesday,
June 13, at 9:00 Al~.
George R. Sherrie, Vice-President for Administration
INTERNATIONA~ EDUCATION
The Office of International Education is requesting faculty interested in the
position of Co-Director of the Siena Study Abroad Program to file applications at this
time. Application blanks may be secured by calling Ext. 4311. Applications should be
filed by August 1. One of the Co-Directors will be s el ected from the Art faculty and
the other from the faculty at large. The period of service will be from September, 1969
to June, 1970. The Co -Directors will be expected t o prepare themselves and their respective
groups of students during the year preceding t h eir residence abroad. It has been found to
be advantageous if the new directors can be appointed with enough lead time to permit
them to work with the preceding team. The team for 1967-68 is Dr. William Barnett and
Dr. Benjamin Steinzor. The team for 1968-69 is Dr. Norma Enea and Dr . Clement Tetkowski.
THREE M COMPANY DISPIAY

i,,em. Wednesday, June 14 the Tr.ree M Compa~y will have a van on campus with a number
of products on display. Faculty and staff are invited to look over these items. The
van will be located on the mall by the facult~· parking lot behind the College Store.
CSEA INSTALLA.TION DINNER
The Installation Dinner of the Buffalo Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association
will be held Wednesday, June 21, at the Hearthstone Manor, Depew, NoY. Cost - $5.00.
Announcements of this dinner were mailed to each CSEA member along with ballots for
election of officers. Anyone who did not receive an announcement may call Mary Galliher,
Ext. 4124, before June 13.
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BUTLER
LIBRARY.

I. The following new course proposals are approved: Y.ATH 412 - Mathematical logic,
bl9 - Differential Geometry; SCIENCE 214 - Descriptive Astronomy - Universe;
BIOIDGY 210 - BacterioJ..ogy, 420 •- field Stu.lies in the Conservation of Biological
Resources, 516 - Topics iu Animal Physiology, 517 - Seminar, 518 - Ethology, 519 - Plant
Ecology, 565 - Algology; GEOIDGY 401 - Struc1,·J.ral Geology; PHYSICS 603 - Advanced
Thermodynamics & Statistical. Physics, 608 - A:lvanced Nuclear Physics, 609 - Advanced
Spectroscopy, 611 - Ad Tranced Solid State Physics, 618 - Advanced Electricity & Magnetism I,
619 - Advanced Electricity & Magnetism II; HI:3TORY 306 - History of Africa to 1919;
FDLITICAL SCIENCE 305 - State & Local Political 3ysterns in America, 307 - American Foreign
Policy; EXCEPI'IONAL EDUCA1ION 621 - Corr..municatioL Pr~blems of the Mentally Retarded;
HOME ECONOMICS 320 - Problems in Home Equipment , 410 - Institutional Food Purchasing &
Accounting, 412 - Quantity Food .Prod·~ction~ 415 - Institutional Organization & Management,
602 - Leadership in Home Economics s,J.pervision; IW-:EP.DEPARTMENTAL 301 - Language &
Culture of Costa Rica.
H. T. Robison, Acting President
II. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the VicePresident for Academic Affairs: HOME ECONOMICS 457 - Fashion Merchandising;
BIOIDGY 421 - General Ecology; GEOIDGY 205 - Elementary Oceanography; HISTORY 416g Seminar in the Principles and Tec.r:niq_ues of Operating an Historical Agency, 509 - History
of Russian Diplomacy; ro I'2:'IGAL SCIENCE 309 - Soviet Political Systems; ECONOMICS 403g Comparative Economic Systems; IB:L000PHY 384 - CoLtroversy: Current Issues on the
Intellectual Scene; ENGL SH 109 - Alr..er·ican Wri ter.s I, 110 - American Writers II,
208 - General Fo.lk.lore, 331 - r.:ie Li erature of F~ance ir.L Translation, 402 - The Early
English Novel, 424 - Late Nineteenth Sen~ury 3ritiah Literature , 455 - Children's
Literature and Mass Media, 531 - St~dies in Comparative Romanticism, 532 - Continental
Literature of the Sevenuee:c.tt. and Eighteer:.th Ce:ituries, 545 - Spenser and His Age,
551 - The Heroic Tradition in Children~ ,s Li tera:.ur·e :- 552 - Historical Backgrounds of
Children's Literature, 553 - Classic,.., of Children's Literature , 554 - Fantasy and the
Modern Fairy Tale, 555 - Realistic Fiction for Chi~dren, 556 - Non-Fiction in Children's
Books, 557 - Poetry for Children ~ 558 - Biography and Historical Literature for
Children, 561 - Folklore and History, 562 - Folklore and Literature , 563 - British
Folklore, 564 - Major Ger.ires of Folklore, 610 - Englisn Grammars, 615 - Seminar in
Nineteenth Cent~~ English Litera~ure, 620 - Anglo-America~ Folk.lyric, 621 - Research
Problems in Folklore, 622 - T~e FoL~~ale and Otner Traditional Narrative Forms, 623 - The
Folk Ballad, 624 - Folklore Field Work, 625 - Folk- ore Theory, 626 - Folk.lore and Culture,
631 - Medieval. Roman:!e , 694 - Research in Literature and Language.
Philip R. Bonner, Acting Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs
III. The Dean of Arts and Science has appointed the fo-lowing ad hoc Professional
Education Coordinating Committee: Dr. Norma Enea, Division of Arts and Humanities;
Professor Paul Hilaire, Division of Mathematics and Sciences; and Dr. G. Allen
McFarren, Division of Social Sciences. The committee will concern itself with the
recommendation and coordination of policies and procedures pertinent to the
inter-relationships between the areas of Professional Education and the Arts and Sciences.
Howard G. Sengbusc~ , Dean of Arts and Science

PARKING AT ART GAiiLERY

SL'MMER RECREATION PROGRAM

Parking at the Albright - Knox Art Gallery is reserved for patrons and guests of the
Gallery only. Others who park there ar e subject to city ordinances and vehicles may
be towed away at the discretion of traffic police . Fac ulty and sta ff of the College
will assist in maintaining our good relations with the Gallery by refraining from use
of their parking facility.

Once again it is a pleasure for the Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Department to announc e t he start of the summer recreation program for students, faculty
alumni and guests. In past su.rnmero the program has proven profitable for many active
participants and it ha s grown rapidly with the expansion of the college. This year the
demand upon our recreation facilities already ~as exceeded that of previous years and,
therefore, in using the f acilities we a sk your cooperation in abiding as closely as
possible to the following procedures:

OFFICE OF PLANT SUPERINTENDENT IS RE-IDCATED
The Office of the Plant Superintendent, Mr. Lon J . McAdam, will be re-located at
the Servicenter, 730 Grant St., beginning Monday, June 19. Telephone extensions will
remain the same.
ATTENTION:
Pay Period
Time sheet s due in Payroll
Pay Day

CIVIL SERVICE PERSONNEL
Fa cult~/Staff
June - 21
June 22
June 23

YOUR PAY CHECK
You are paid by check every two weeks . When you are first appointed or promoted to
a new job, your pay check may b e delayed a few days while the various papers connected
with your appointment a re being processed.
Increments (the regular annual sala ry increases) are effective at the beginning of
the first payroll period following April 1, the beginning of the fisc al year. Employees
whose work is not satisfactory do not get increments. To earn an increment you must
have worked at least 12 complete payroll periods in the previous fisc al year. Otherwise
you will have to wait f or your first increment until the next spring. For most jobs
there are five annual raises . There is an extra increment whi ch is earned after five
years of satisfactory service at the top of your salary grade, and another after ten years .
Deductions for the Federal and State withholding tax, as well as Social Security, are
made from your salary automatically. You can also arrange for deductions for savings
bonds, premiums for health, group life and a ccident insurance, contributions to a joint
community appeal (United Fund, Community Chest, Jo int Appeal, etc.) and employee organization dues. If you borrow from your contributions to the Employees Retirement System,
payments on the loan will be deducted from your pay check.
MAIL ROOM TO BE CIDSED SATURDAYS
For the summer months the college mail room will be closed on Saturdays, beginning
June 17. This is necessary because of vacations and the current limitations placed on
overtime . Regular hours will be re sumed in September .
MORTON Re LANE FUND
The committee for the Morton R. Lane Fund wishes to thank Dr. Ruth Sugarman for her
recent contribution. This was made , in honor of the D. Kenneth Winebrenner family.
Mrs. Winebrenner and two sons will rec eive their master ' s degrees this year. Congratulatior
to you all!
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
If you are injured or disabled on the job you are protected by Workmen's Compensation .
Let's hope that nothing like this happens to you, but if it does be sure to get first aid
and see a doctor. Report the accident to your supervisor and fill out an accident report
and submit it to the Personnel Office. This report must be in the Personnel Office within
24 hours after accident occurs .
ALUMNI TO sroNSOR THEATRE PARTY
The Alumni Association will sponsor a theatre party at Melody Fair on Friday evening,
July 7. The play will be "On a Clear Day You Can See Forever" starring John Raitt.
Tickets, at $4.50, are available in the Alumni Office, RH 215, Ext. 5817.

Period of Program:

June 12 to A.1gus . . . 31

Monday, Tuesday, ~ednesday and Thursday - 3:00 o 9 : 00 PM.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday - 2:00 to 5:00 PM
Facilities: Gymnasium, Handball Courts, iileigl::t Training Room, Wrestling Room, Swimming
Pool, Outdoor Athletic Fields!) Locker Rooms
Towels: Towels, if needed, must be provided pers::mal.ly by those who attend.

Hours:

Admittanc e :

Students, Faculty and A:umni will be admitted upon presentation of I.D. card.
Guests ar e invited but must accompany their sponsor . (It is recommended
that ea ch sponsor be limited to two guests per attendance .)
Fa culty children:
(a) All f a culty children under 13 years of age must accompany their
parent, who i s expected to remain with them during the ir presence
in the bui lding.
(b) Faculty children 13 years and older will be admitted upon the
pres entation of their parent's card. One guest may also be
permitted per card .

For further information, please call Chester~- Palmer, Ext. 6501.
ITEMS OF IIJ'IEREST
A Group Exhibition will op en S°!..mday, June 18 at the TOMA~ Gallery, 585 Potomac Avenue .
Hours for the exhibit, which will continue through June 30 , are 2 :00 to 5:00 PM, Tuesday
through Sunday.
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June 22, 1967

OFFICIAL NOTIC~S
I. The State Education Department has indicated approval of the proposed M.A. program
in English on an interim basis pending a formal visit for evaluation purposes.
Carlton E. Bauer, Acting Vice -Pr esident for Academic Affairs
II. Members of the faculty are requested to send all items for the July issue of
FACULTY DIGEST to the Public Information Office, RH 222 , by June 29.
Silas R. Molyneaux, Director of Public Information
ADMISSIONS OFFICE EXPRESSES THANKS
The Admissions Office would like to take this opportunity to thank the faculty
for the great help and kind consideration given during this past year. Your cooperation
in our College Interview Program has been most appreciated and gratifying. Have a
Happy Summer!
John A. Palmer, Associate Director of Admissions
ALUMNI TO SR)NSOR THEATRE PARTY
The Alumni Association is sponsoring a theatre party at Melody Fair on Friday
evening, July 7, with John Raitt starring in "On a Clear Day You Can See Forever."
Tickets are $4.50 per person and are available in the Alumni Office, RH 215, Ext . 5817.
TANZANIAN AMBASSADOR VISITED CAMPUS TUESDAY
Chief Michael Lukumbuzya, Ambassador to the United States from the United Republic
of Tanzania, was a guest speaker at the College on Tuesday, June 20. During his visit
he addressed students participating in the African Development Institute and the
Seminar on Contemporary Africa. Dr. Ram Desai is director of both summer programs.
STENOGRAHIIC R)SITION OPEN
There is an opening for a stenographer in the Elementary Education Office. Anyone
interested should contact their immediate supervisor and then the Personnel Office.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
A Group Exhibition will continue through June 30 at the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac
Avenue . Hours: 2:00 to 5:00 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
~IRECTORY CHANGE:

M. Galliher - RH 215, Ext. 5811.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
I. 1 Faculty Council, at its meetiLg on June
A.

June

29, 1967

LIBRARY.

14, passed the fol:owing resolutions:

Chairman of Departments and Divisions
Be it resolved that qualifications for Chairrn a~ of Departments and Divisions
(Title C) be interpreted locally as estatli sLi::2g the following criteria for
appointment to the above position:

B.

( a) The Chairman of Departments and Di visions are ·to be recommended by the
faculty of the Department or Division to the college chief administrative
office/President, (b) Subtitles (Title C) 1, 2, 3 and 4 are in force,
(c) In addition the slate for election shall be evaluated by the following
criteria: (1) Senior academic rank, (2) Tenure or continuing appointment
except for people who are recruited from outside, (3) A terminal academic
degree (Doctorate or equivalent) in the area concerned, (4) At leas.t 7 years
of appropriate college teaching experie~ce, (5) Evidence of allied professional experience, AA:JP et al, (6) Recognized national and/or professional
reputation in the area, (7) Experience (direc~ or indirect) in personnel
evaluation and allied responsibility, (8) Ability to work with colleagues
constructively.
Special Leaves of Absence
Whereas, many of our faculty possess the ability and the desire to make
unique and valuable contributions to our society, and
Whereas, the effort to make such contributior..., often demands undivided and
concentrated effort and att ention, therefore
Be it resolved, that the Faculty Council of he Buffalo State University
College hereby requests the establishment of a policy providing for special
leaves of abser.ce , one year in length and at full pay, for research, writing,
or other creative activity, and
Be it further resolved, that eligibility for such special leaves shall be
without restrictions concerning the frequency with which they may be granted.

C.

American Civil Liberties Union Request
Whereas, the American Civi Liberties Union has addressed a letter to the
presidents of 900 member colleges of the Association of American Colleges
urging them to resist efforts of tee House Committee on Un-American Activities
to obtain mem ership lists of campus organizations critical of American
policy in Vietnam, and
Whereas, the letter charged that the House Committee's subpoenaing of such
lists from the University of Michigan and the University of California at
Berkeley in August 1966 constituted "one of the most serious breaches of
academic freedom of students in recent decades, not excluding the McCarthy
era, and
(continued)

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
( continued)

I.

Whereas , no action has been taken by the State University of New York or the
administration of this college , be it resolved that t he faculty reQuest that
State University of New York, the local administration and the student government:
(1) Resi s t, in every possible legal manner, subpoenas seeking membership lists,
(2) Undertake at once to organize student - faculty committees to set specific
standards of confidentiality regarding student and faculty information, (3) Issue
a public statement expressing concern over threats to academic freedom ,
(4) Safeguard jealously the tradition of free inQuiry and debate and resist all
attempts to curb dissent .
Carlton E . Bauer, Chairman, Faculty Council
II.

Faculty Council, at its meeting on June 22, took the following recommending action:
Approval be granted to proposed Graduate Program leading to the Degree of
Master of Arts with a Major in History.
Approval be granted to proposed curriculum in Soviet and Ea st Central European
Studies.
Carlton E . Bauer, Cha irman, Faculty Council
III. Since there has been some interest expressed in developing new programs, both
immediate and long-range, in the Arts and Sci ences, I have appointed the following
ad hoc committee on Purposes, Programs and Priorities: Dr. Nicholas Fotion, Division
of Art s and Humanities; Dr. Samuel Stern, Division of Mathematics and Sciences;
Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki, Division of Social Sciences. The committee will work
throughout the summer and a report will be presented to the faculty of Arts and Science
in the fall. Constructive suggestions from interested faculty , administrators and
students are eagerly solicited.
Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean , Art s and Science
IV. Classes on schedule will be held Monday, July 3. Student activity calendar is
in error .
Steven Gittler, Director, Continuing Education and Summer Session
1967 SCHOOL LAW CONFERENCE
Dr. John P. Jehu, director of the Law Division, State Education Department, Albany,
will be a guest of the College on Friday, July 7. Interested members of the faculty and
graduate students ar e welcome to hear him speak on rrRecent Education Law Developments."
The program will be held at 9:30 AM in the Burchfi eld Center. At 1:30 PM Dr. Jehu will
address a group of Buffalo area school administrators on recent decisions of the
Commissioner of Education and Courts in New York State. This program also will be held
in the Burchfield Center . Dr. Steven Gittler is coordinator of the conference.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
Announcements and scholarship forms have been received for the 1968 Marshall Scholarships. The purpose of the program is to enable citizens of the United States, both men
and women, who are graduates of United States colleges and universities , to study for a
degree at a University in the United Kingdom for a period of at least two years. The
conditions of award, manner of application, and method of selection are stated in
pamphlets available in the International Education Office, RH 204. These are attractive
scholarships so it may be advisable to urge your most brilliant students to refer to this
material : Deadline for receiving completed applications in the International Education
Office is September 15, 1967.
✓ ' l
-I
INDEPENDENCE DAY' HOtIDAY
t-

Independence Day, July 4, is a legal holiday for classified Civil Service employees.
All c-01rege aalninistrati ve offi'ces will be closed; holiday leave wilPbe granted to Civil
Service employees; no mail delivery will be made; Sunday routine will be~maintained for
switchboard and secur ity forces; maintenance Division will perform emergency work only.
Any clerical personnel reQuired to work on July 4 must be granted a compensatory day off
on one of the fol lowing days: June 29, 30, July 3 or July 5.
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Be~ause o~ personal reasons, Dr. Carlton E. Bauer, Acting Vice-President for
Academic Affairs and Associat~ Vice-President for Curriculum , has reQuested that he be
allowed to ret~n to a full-time teaching position on September 1 , 1967 . The College
h~s honored this reQuest and expresses appreciation t o Dr . Bauer for the many contributions h e has made during the past two years .
H. T. Robison, Acting President
SUMMER SESSION PAY SCHEDULE
Pay periods for faculty members teaching Summer Session were scheduled as follows:
Scheduled Pay Days
Teaching Period
July 7, 21
June 12 - July 21
July 7, 21, August 4
June 26 - August 4
August
4, 18 , September 1
July 24 - Septemb er 1
August
18,
September 1
August 7 - August 25
1967 SCHOOL LAW CONFERENCE
Dr. John P. Jehu, director of the Law Division State Education Department ,
Albany, will be a guest of the College on Friday, J~ly 7. Int erested members of the
faculty and graduate students are welcome to hear Dr. Jehu sp eak on "Recent Education
Law Developments." The program will be held at 9:30 AM in the Burchfield Center.
At 1: 30 FM, Dr. Jehu will address a group of Buffalo &.rea school administrators on
recent decisions of the Commissioner of Education and Courts in New York State. This
program also will be held in the Burchfield Cente~. Dr. Steven Gittler is
Coordinator of the School Law Conference.
GREAT LAKES LABORATORY AWARDED CONTRACT
The ~reat Lakes Laboratory a t the College has been awarded a contract for $8,370
by the United States Army Corps of Engineers for a chemical and biological analys i s of
the water and bottom sediments in the Buffalo area. The work which began June 27 will
be completed by November 30. Dr. Robert A. Sweeney , acting director of the Laboratory,
is Project Director.
SUMMER ORIENTATION CONFERENCE
This summer the College is offering its first Summer Orientation Conference for new
freshmen and t~a~s~er students who will enter college this fall. Students will be coming
to campus by division to attend a 48-hour program. The faculty and administration are
cordially invited to attend the Parents' Reception to be held from 1:00 to 2: 00 FM in
the Twin Rise Lounge on the first day of each session. The following are the times when
the sessions will be held: Exceptional Education - July 18 - 20· Industrial Arts and
Home Economics - July 24 - 26; Secondary Education Freshmen - Juiy 27 - 29·
Elementary Education Freshmen - July 31 - August 2; and August 3 - 5; Libe;al Arts
Freshmen and Transfer - August 7 - 9; Art Education Freshmen and Transfer - August 10-12·
Transfers in all other divisions - August 14 - 16 .
'
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HEALTH INSURANCE
Recent legislation approved by Governor Rockefeller provides that the State shall
pay the full cost of individual cover age under the State-wide Plan for its employees and
retirees. To enable those who are eligible to obtain the maximum benefits from this
legislation , Mrs. Ersa Poston, President of the Civil Service Commission, ~as desig~ated
the period June 1, 1967 through October 31, 1967 as an open enrollment period .. ~uri~g
this open enrollment period, employees and post retirees of the Stat e and p~rtici~ating
agencies who failed to enroll themselves and/or their eligible dependents, including
dependent students, when first eligible will be permitted to do so without proof of
insurability.
Those eligible for enrollment during this period are: (1) eligible employees and
retirees who have not previously applied for enrollment, (2) eligible employees,
retirees and/or their dependents who were denied coverage on the basis of unsatisfactory
"Statements of Health, " (3) eligible employees and re tirees who voluntarily canc elled
their coverage, (4) eligible employees whose coverage was cancelled for non-payment of
premium while on leave without pay or in any other direct pay status, (5) retirees who
have had a minimum of 5 years' service, were covered as active employees and who, at the
time of retirement, either failed to continue their c0verage or were ineligible to
continue their coverage because they did not satisfy the required minimum period of
enro llment, (6) eligible dependents on whose behalf the retired employee was not
insured prior to retirement. A spouse, a dependent student , acquired after t~e employee's
retir ement, or children born to the retiree after retirement, may also be enrolled at
this time.
Effective June 1, 1967, employees retiring from the State service will no longer be
required to satisfy minimum periods of enrollment as a condition for continuing their
health insurance coverage in retirement. However, the five year minimum service
r equirement must still be met.
FOST OPEN ENROLLMENT PROCEDURES - After October 31, 1967, employees of the State
will continue to be eligible to enroll at any time without proof of insurability.
However, proof of insurability will still be required for eligible dependents if
appli cation for coverage is filed more than 28 days after the date of the dependent's
first eligibility. In either event, no benefits will be available until the enrollee
or his eligible dependents h ave become covered in the program .
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T?e resolutio:::is from Faculty Council which appeared in the ttstaff Bulletin 11 dated
June 29, 19?7:) ~ave been r~::::!eived and recorded. Resolution B dealing with Special Leaves
of Abse~ce i~ alr_eady provided for in the State University Personnel Policies. Resolution
C, dea .ing with tne reques from the American Civil Liberties Union has been forwarded
to the Provost of S .ate University for advice and counsel.
'
0

II• . The. foll·:)wing new course proposals are approved : HOME ECONOMICS 457 - Fashion
Me;cnandising; B~O~GY ~2 : Gen~ra ~ Ecology; GEDI.OGY 205 - Elementary Oceanography;
Hio:ORY ~16g - ~eminar in tne_Principles and Techniques of Operating an Historical
Agency, ..1_09 - His ory of Russian Diplomacy; POLITICAL SCIE'NCE 309 - Soviet Po l i ti cal
Sys ems; ECONOMICS 403g - Comparative Economic Systems; IBII.OSOHIY 384 - Controversy:
Curr~nt I.ss·~es 0n the I:.'ltellectual Scene; ENGLISH 109 - Am.erican Writers I , 110 America~ Writers II, 208 - General Folk.lore, 331 - T'ne Literature of France in
T:anslation, _402 - 1~e Ear~ ~~~lish Novel, 424 - Late Nineteenth Century British
Litera~~e, 455 - Children s Di0erature and Ma ss Media, 531 - s~udies in Comparative
R ma~ i cis~, 532 - ?ontinenta~ Literature.of the_S~venteenth and Eighteenth Centuries,
5 _5
~penoer and His Age, 551 - The Heroic Tradition in Children's Literature, 552Historical Backgrounds of Childrenvs Literature, 553 - Classics of Children's Literature
554 - _Fa~ as? and.the Modern Fairy Tale, 555 - Realistic Fiction for Children, 556 '
N~n-F1.~tion ~n Ch~ldren' s Books, 557 - Poetry for Children, 558 - Biography and
H~storical Litera ure for Chi dren, 561 - Folklore and History 562 - Folklore and
Literature, 563 - B:itis~ Fo~l~re, 564 - Major Genres of Foillore , 610 - English
Grammar~, 6 5 - Seminar in Nine eenth Century English Literature, 620 - Anglo-American
Folkly:ic, 621 - Research Problems in Folklore, 622 - The Folktale and Other Traditiona l
Narrat~ve Forms, 623 - The Folk Ba lad, 624 - Folklore Field Work, 625 - Folklore Theory,
626 - Folklore and Culture, 631 - Medieval Romance, 694 - Research in Literature and
Language.
H. T. Robison, Acting President

4

A special meeting of the Buffalo Chapter, Ci~il Service Employees Association
will be held on campus Thursday, July 6, at 3: 30 Fl't, .:.11 "Jpton Hall. All employees of the
college are invited to attend. Purpose of the meeting is to: (1) Advise the meanin~
and application of Civil Service Law, your rights anc obligations under it, (2) Meaning
of the Governor's executive order regarding grievanc e procedure , (3) Di scussion of the
new Public Emplo;y ees Relations Act, ( 4) Q,u estion and answer period. Speaker will be
Henry Gdula, CSEA Field Representative.

III. The fol owing new course proposals h ave been received in the Office of the VicePresident for Academic Affair: CHEMISTRY 605 - Kinetics & Reaction Mechanisms 625
Structure A~alysis I - Spectroscopic Methods, 626 - Structure Analysis II - Non~
Spectro~copic Methods, 660 - Advanced Laboratory Techniques · MATH 211 - Introduction
to ~obability & Statistics, 403 - Applied Analys i s; E'NGLISH 217 - Mass Communication
Med~a, 319 - The Motion Picture, 441 - Comparative Drama: Tragedy , 505 - Seventeenth
& Eighteen h
Centur y English Drama , 630 - Seminar In Comedy.
Philip R. Bonner, Acting Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs

ITEMS OF INTEREST
J. Sturm - 406 Wardman Rd., Kenmore (14217) 874-3393

I want to thank very much all my fellow faculty and staff members who sent cards
and conveyed well wishes during my recent illness. Your kindness and throughtfulness did
a great deal for my recovery. I am happy to be back working with you again.
Robert T. Tyler, Student Financial Aids Counselor
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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Ci vil Service announces the fo llowing competitive examinations
to ~e he don September 9, 1967. Applications accepted up to July 31, 1967. No. 32-585
Senior Laboratory Technician (Cytology), SG-11, No. 32-653 Senior Histology Technician '
SG-11, and No. 32-654 Senior Laboratory Wo rker, SG-8.
'
The fo lowing examinations will be held on September 9, 1967 . Applications
acc~pted up to August 7, 1967. No. 21-466 Senior Histology Technician, No . 21-385
Senior L~borato~ 1e?hnician (Cytology), and No. 21-468 Principal Laboratory Workers.
Further information is posted on the Business Affairs Bulletin Board, Rockwell Hall.
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EOOK FAIR
A Book Fair will be held in the old Campus School Gym on Wednesday, July 19,
from 8:00 am to 4:00 pme Members of the faculty and summer session students are
cordially invi~ed to visit the exhibit which is being presented by the Association of
Educational Salesmen of New York State. Mr. Morris Peabody will be in charge of the
Fair which will include books and related educational materials.
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Dr . Stahley Czurles, Director of the Art Education Division, will return to the
campus on Thursday, July 13, 1967 , after spending a year in Italy as Co-Director of the
Siena Study Abroad Program. Dr. Joseph Wincenc, his Co-Director, will return on September

8.
BOOK STORE
Tne Book Store needs room for fall texts books, therefore , they will be returning
summer session texts in the next few weeks . If necessary a $1.00 deposit will hold needed
books.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donal d Clard, director of the Center for Economic Education, will discuss,
"Business Cycles and Business Forecastingn at 2:05 pm Sunday, over WADV-FM.

This summer the College is offering its first Summer Orientation Conference for
new freshmen and transfer students who will enter college this fall. Students will be
coming to campus by division to attend a 48-hour program. The faculty and administration
ar e cordially invited to attend the Parents' Reception to be held from 1:00 to 2:00 pm
in the Twin Rise Lo~ge on the first day of each session. The following are the times
when the sessions will be held: Exceptional Education - July 18 - 20; Industrial Arts
and Home Economics - July 24-26; Secondary Education Freshmen - July 27-29; Elementa:i'.'Y
Education Freshmen - July 31 - A11.gust 2; and August 3 -· ·5; Liberal Arts Freshmen -·and
Transfer - August '7 - 9; Art Education Freshmen and Transfer - August 10 - 12; Transfers
in all other divisions - August 14 - 16.
:PrEMS OF INTEREST

Arrangements for use of the PAB car are now to be made with Mrs. Fran Coe,
Personnel Office, Rockwell Hall.
PLEASE place the coffee grounds

Susan Stievater - 171 D. Kenville Rd., Buffalo (14215) 835-0742.
Douglas E. Sigler - 2369 Bailey Ave., Buffalo (14215) 897-2883.

LIBRARY

I. In accordance with the suggestion of Mr. Henry Gdula, Field Representative of CSEA
at the special mee~ing on July 6, 1967, plans have been formulated for a State University
College Staff Per sonnel Committee for the purpose of hearing grievances. This
Committee will be comprised of three elected members from the Maintenance Department
and three elected members from the Clerical Department.
Ballots will be distributed for t his election and should be returned promptly to the
Office of the President, Rockwell Hall 2o6.
H. T. Robison, Acting President
II.

Summer Session withdrawal procedures:
A.

Undergraduate Courses
Within the first two days of classes students may be withdrawn by their
Division Director. After the first two days of classes and before the fourth
week of class attendance a student may receive a "W" with the approval of the
instructor. The Division Director's Office will notify the Registrar's
Office and the Bursar's Office . A student who drops a course after the third
week of class attendance will receive a grade of "E". For exceptions to this
rule students may consult with the Office of the Vice President of Academic
Affairs. Students who abandon a course without processing an official drop
through their division office will receive a grade of "E".

B.

Graduate Courses
During the first two weeks of a six - week course a graduate student may withdraw and receive a nw 11 • Forms for withdrawing are processed by the Office
of Graduate Studies. After the first two weeks of a six-week course contact
the Director of Graduate Studies. For a three -week graduate course the time
limit is one week for withdrawing with a "W".
Philip R. Bonner, Acting Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs

SUMMER ORIENTATION CONFERENCE

DIRECTORY CHANGES:

July 20, 1967
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To every office which h as their own coffee maker:
in the plastic lined container - NOT DOWN THE DRAINS.
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ELECTRICAL SHUT DOWN
In order that work on the expansion of the Electrical Sub-Station proceed on
schedule, all electrical power will be out on campus July 30 , 1967, from 7 am to
6 pm. By necessity, all steam heat will be curtailed during this period. This, of
course, will result in activities such as food service being eliminated this day.
UPTON ART SHOW
An exhibit of drawings, paintings and photography, the work of students
participating in the High School Art Workshop, will be on display in Upton Hall Gallery
on July 20 and 21. Mrs. Shirley Kassman is director of the program.
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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive examinations
to be held on September 9, 1967. Applications accepted up to July 31, 1967. No.
32-683 Senior Actuarial Clerk, SG-8, No . 32-659 Principal Key Punch Operator, SG-11,
No. 32-658 Senior Key Punch Operator, SG-7, No. 32-650 Associate Training Technician,
SG-23, Associate Training Representative, SG-23, No. 32-648 Senior Training Technician,
SG-18, Senior Training Representative, SG -18, and No. 21 -460 Electrocardiograph Technician.
The following examination will be held on September 23, 1967.
accepted up to August 21, 1967. No. 21-494 Telephone Operator.

Applications

Further information is posted on the Business Affairs Bulletin Board, Rockwell
Hall.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donald M. Clark, Director of the Center for Economic Education , will be a
guest speaker on WKBW"-TV series, "Dialogue" on Sunday, July 23 at 12:00 noon. The
program will focus on the national problem of economic illiteracy.
Recent Developments in Communist China's Economy" is the topic to be discussed
by Dr. Donald Clark, on Sunday, July 23, at 2:05 pm on the WADV-FM radio series,
''Economic Viewpoint."
11

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Dr. Robert A. Sweeney, Asst. Prof., Biology and Acting Director of the Great
Lakes Laboratory may now be reached at the Laboratory at extension 5422.
DIRECTORY CHANGES:

Theresa A. Feuerstein - 49 Boynton Ave., West Seneca (14206) 882-3527,
Dr. Lawrence J . Sacks - 1891 Harvey Rd., Grand Island (14072)
773-5691.
Susan Stievater - 161-D Kenville Rd., Bflo. (14215) 835- 0742.
Dr. Mildred S. Roesser - 1155 Elmwood Ave., (14222) 882-4055.
Barbara Tucholka - 413 Ward Rd., North Tonawanda (14120) 693-6898.
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I. D~. Allen G. Sexton, former Director of Secondary Education has been appointed
Associate Dean of Professional Studies effective July 1 , 1967 . Dr. sex t on I so ff'ice
will be in Rockwell hail 200.
H. T. Robison, Acting President
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMIN.~TIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive examination
to b e held on September 23, 1967. Applications accepted up to August 14, 1967. No.
32- 66 O Senior Telephone Operator, SG-8.
The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive examination
tote held on October 7, 1967, Applications accepted up to September 5, 1967. No.
21 - 97 Engineering Technician, No . 21-498 Senior Engineering Technician.
Further information is posted on the Business Affairs Bulletin B~ard, Rockwell Hall.
TEACHER CORPS
A half- hour documentary on the Teacher Corps program at the State University
College at Buffalo will be shown on WGR-TV, channel 2, at 6:00 PM Sunday Aug. 6.
The film, entitled "Reach and Teach," explains the objectives of the Tea~her Corps
program as .well as the role of Corpsmembers and Team Leaders.
Films are presented which show typical activities carried on in public schools
and i~ the community. Dr. Anna Burrell, Dr. Joseph Manch and nr. Leonard Polesz ak,
new Director of the Teacher Corps, present the audio portion of the program. Dr.
Caryl Hedden, former director of the program, and Mr. Peter Daraio prepared most
of the material for the program.
UPTON ART GALL.FRY
An exhibition of Contemporary Screenprints and Lit~ographs, lent by The Gallery
Upstairs, 3400 Main St. will be displayed in Upton Hall Gallery at the State University
College at Buffalo from July 26 thru Sept. 6th.
Included will be approximately twenty-five original prints by such artists as
~im Dine, Sister Mary Corita and Richard Anuskiewicz . All of these prints were done
in ~he last year and a half and represent the foremost trends in contemporary printmaking. All of the works included in the exhibition are available for sale thru
The Gallery Upstairs. Upton Hall Gallery visiting hours are Monday thru Friday, from
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
COLLEGE STORE
The College Store will be returning all summer session books that are not going
to be used in the fall semester in about a week. Please urge your students to purchase
the books needed for your course. The room is needed for the Fall stock. A deposit
will hold books for those who ar e unable to purchase them at this time.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Seconda,.J Education Office is now located in Bacon Hall, 300 and 301, extension 5604. Mr. Jakiel is the Acting Director of Secondary Education.
DIRECTORY CHANGES:

Frances Scharett - 832 -0357.
Theresa A. Feuerstein - 822-3527.
Dr. Mildred S. Roesser - 883-4055.
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CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
"The Proper Role of Government in the American Economy" is the topic to be
discussed by Dr. Donald Clark, on Sunday, July 30, at 2:05 PM on the WADV-FM radio
series, "Economic Viewpoint." Dr. Clark is director of the Center for Economic
Education, at Buffalo State University College.
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I.

The following Administrative Appointments are aLno'J.Dced:
Dr. Mohamed M. El-Behairy is appointed chairma~ of t~e Poli~ical Science-Eco~omics
Department for a three year term beginning September 1, 196 and terminating August 31,
7

1970.
Dr . Ralph So2.lars is appointed acting Director .., f t r.. e Edt..cation Division for the
academic year 1967-68, beginning August 7, 19670
Dr. ~ 1. v-it1g S. Foladare is appointed chairman of tr:e i)epartment of Socio logyAnthropology for a three year term beginniug September 1, :967 and terminating August

31, 1970.
Dr. John Vann is appoint ed chairman of the Department of Geography for a three
year term beginning September 1, 1967 and terminating At..gust 30, 1970. (Dr Vann will
be on leave for the 67-68 academic year)
Mro Theodore W. Kury is appointed acting chairman of the Tiepar men~ of Geography
for the 67-68 academic year beginning September 1, 96: and termi~ating June 30 9 1968.
Dr Norman Weaver is appointed Director of the Division of Social Sciences for the
academic year beginning September 1, 1967.
Mr. James Jakiel is appointed acting Associate Director of Secondary Education for
the academic year beginning September 1, 1967.
Dr. Robert Cantrick is appointed Director of ~he ~ivision of Arts ard Humanities
effective September 1, 1967.
Dr. Robert Ao Sweeney is appointed a cting Director 0f tne Great Lakes Laboratory
for the calendar year beginning July 1:, 1967.
Mr. Horace Bo Reynolds is appointed Coordihator of Instructional Ma~erials Center
in the Exceptional Childrens Education Division.
Dr. Lucien E. Palmieri is appointed Head College Litrarian effective August 16, 1967.
Dr. Irene Hulicka is appointed chairman of the Departme~t of Psychology effective
September 1, 1967.
Mr. David Wo Doyle is appointed to the Secondary School Principalship in the Campus
School.
..
Dr . Robert Buxton is appointed Director of Industria~ Arts Education Division
effective July 24, 1967.
o

II. The following forty teaching f ac ulty members have teen prom~ted as of June 1 1967:
Dr. Marvin J. LaHood, Associate Professor to Professor; Dro Richard Ce Towne, Associate
Professor to Professor; Dr. Irving S. Foladare, Associate Prof~ss~r to Professor; Mr.
Roland Wise, Associate Professor to Professor; Dr. Rober A. Swee~ey, Assistant Professor
to Associate Professor; Dr. George L. Kaltsounis, Associate Professor to Professor.
Mr. Oscar W. Bailey, Associat e Professor to Prof essor; Dr. John Ro Aiken, Associate
Professor to Professor; Dr. Edward O. Smith, Assistant Profes sor to Associate Professor;
Mr. Richard A. Wiesen, Assistant Professor to Associate Professor; Dro Cleveland Ea
Jauch, Jr., Assistant Professor to Associate Professor; Dr. Thomas Bo Herthel, Assi stant
Professor to Associate Professor; Mr. John R. Peo, Assis t ant Professor to Associate Professor.
Mr. Vincent C. Arnone, Assistant Professor to Associate Professor; Mr. Richard M.
Hall, As s i stant Professor to Associate Professor; Dro Minerva J. Goldberg, Associate
Professor to Professor; Dr. Ralph D. Sollars, Associate Professor to Professor.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Mr. Laverne R. Zimmer, Assistant Professor to Associate Professor; Mr. George M.
MacDonald, Assistant Professor to Associate Professor; Miss Doris M Trafton,
Assistant Professor to Associate Professor.
Mr. Paul Tarantio, Assistant Professor to Associate Professor; Mrs. Teresa Ce
DeSala s, As sistant Professor to Associate Professor; Mr. Jack C. Brueckman, Jr.,
Assistant Profess or to Associate Professor; Dr. Arthur W. Pitts, Jr.~ Assistant
Professor to Associate Professor; Mr. Donald Seel, Assistant Professor to Associate
Prof essor; Dr. Nancy P. Hickerson, Assistant Professor to Associate Professor; Mr.
David T. Converse, Instructor to Ass~stant Professor; Mr. Robert Hageman, Instructor
to Assistant Professor.
Mr. Gera ld Accur~~, Instructor to Assistant Professor; Miss Carolyn Lehr, Instructor
to Assistant Professor; Mr. John C. Carbonaro, Instructor to Assistant Professor; Mrs.
Madeleine T. LaRue, Instr uctor to Assis tant Professor; Miss Paula U~ Fick, Instructor
t o Assista nt Professor; Mr. Kenneth E. Schnobrich, Instructor to Assistant Professor;
Mr. Wa lter J. Bukowski, Instruct or to As sistant Professor; Mr. Hugh M. Neil, Instruct or
t o Assistant Professor ; Mr. No r man J. Lopes, Instructor to Assistant Professor.
. Mr. Conra d C. Vogler, Instructor to Assista nt Professor; Dr. Margaret L. Wilson ,
Assistant Professor to Professor ; Mr. Charles R. Schreiber Instructor to Assistant
Professor.
III, The Nominating Commi ttee announces the election results for membership on Stat e
University College Staff Personnel Grievance Committee as follows: Ma intenance De partment (3) - Charles Bush, Art Peters, George Rackl; Clerical Staff (3) - Doris
Cummings, Mary Ga lli her , Stephanie LoCa stroe
H. T. Robison, Acting President
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
Professor Manuel P. de Almeida returned from Costa Rica on Tuesday, August 1 , wi t h
t he Co s ta Rican students. He reports that all the students have ha d a suc ces s ful ex p eri ence at the Univers ity of Costa Rica and during the field trip in Central Amer ica
enroute home .
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCA1ION
11

Japan - The Economy and Foreign Economic Relationsu is t he topi c t o be discuss ed
by Dr. Donal d Cl ark , on Sunday, August 6, 1967, at 2:05 PM on the WADV- FM radio s erie s ,
11
Economic Vi ewpo int~ 11 Dr . Cl ark is director of the Center for Economic Educat i on at
Buffalo State University College.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
A half hour do cumentary on the Teacher Corps pr ogram at the State Uni ver s ity College
at Buff al o will be shown on WGR- TV, channel 2, at 6:00 PM Sunday , Aug. 6. The f i lrn, entit led ''Reach and Teach , n explains t he objectives of the Teacher Corps a s wel l a s t h e ro l e
of t he Corpsmember s and Team Leaders.
There will be an electrical shutdo wn on Aug. 6, f r om 6:00 AM to 4:00 PM i n
9 Dormitory, Lectur e Hall, Student Union, Upton Hall.

Stage

An exh ibition of Contemporary Screenprint s and Lithographs, lent by The Gallery
Up stairs, 3400 Main St .. wi ll be displayed i n Upton Hall Gallery at the St at e University
College at Buff alo from July 26 thru Sept . 6th.
DIRECTORY CHANGES :

Mr . & Mrs. Walt er J. Zimmerman - 93 - B Denro se Dr., Tonawanda 14151
692 - 4927
G. Allen McFarren - 11 Will ow La ne Court, Tonawanda 14150
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CORRECTION on announcement made in August 3, 1967 Staff Bulletin: Dr. Norman Weaver
is appointed Director of the Division of Social Sciences. An elected committee will be
selected from the division to review and advise on this situation.
H. T. Robison, Acting President
SEEK STAFF

The following is a listing of SEEK personnel: Hedden, Dr. Caryl G. (Madeline) Director of SEEK, BA 211, 4224, 319 Roycroft Blvd., Snyder (14226), 839-2612 ;
Peo, John R. - Program Coordinator, SEEK - BA 211, 4224, 71 Gunnell Ave. (14216) 874- 2464;
Anderson , Arthur (D. Estelle) - Counselor, BA 211, 4224, 150 Brunswick Ave . (14208)
883 - 6034; Barber, Jerome - Counselor (Part-time), BA 211, 4224, 203 Northland Ave. (14208)
885 - 2759 ; Barshter Evelyn, Counselor, BA 211, 4224, 14 Alder Pl. (14223) 873 - 9237;
Franklin, Clarence (Rosetta) - Counselor (Part-time), BA 211, 4224, Towne Gardens,
12 Cambridge Court (14204) 856-1873; Kubanek, Ronald K. - Cultural Coordinat or (Part-time),
BA 211, 4224, 667 Grant St. (14213) 885-5106; Marcia, Dr. James - Clinical Psychologist,
BA 211, 4224, 159 College St. (14201), 831- 4224/886-2988; Rubin, Dr. Barry - Cl ini cal
Psychologist, BA 211, 4224, 66 Glenhurst, 837-5860; Pirowski n , Micha el - Acti ng Cha irman
of Counseling BA 211, 4224, 72 Fordham Dr. (14216) 876 - 3806 ; Revo , M. Terrence Counselor, BA 211, 4224, 36 Delsan Ct . (14216) 873-7198; Strickland, Fenton (Ola )
Counselor, BA 211, 4224, 100 Baynes St. (14213) 886 - 3934 ; Morrow, Diana E. - Stenographer ,
BA 211, 4224, 55 Florida St. (14208) 885 - 0825; Howard, Rose M. - Clerk- Typist,
BA 211, 4224, 231 Southampton St. (14208) 886-4133 .
AFRICAN WRITERS CONFERENCE TO BE HELD AUGUST 12- 19
tt The Tea cher Contribution to Developing an African Liter ature " is the theme of the
Afr ican Writers Conference to be neld on our campus August 12 - 19. Sponsored by the
World Confederation of Organizations of Tea ching Professions in cooperation with the
Afr ic an Development Insti tute, the program will t ake pla ce in North Wi ng I.Dunge.
Raymond Smyke, special assistant for Africa , WCOTP, is conference organi zer , and Dr. Ram
Desai, director of the African Development Institute at our campus, is conference
coor dinator.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following competi t i ve exami nations to
be held September 23; applications a ccepted up to August 21: No . 21- 477 Em.ployrnent
Couns elor Trainee ; No. 21- 478 Employment Counselor. To be held October 7; appl ications
ac cepte d up t o Sept ember 5 : No 21- 561 Senior Offset Printing Mach i ne Operator .
To be held October 7 ; appl i cat i ons a ccepted up to August 28: No . 32- 671 Pr i nc ipal
Offse t Printi ng Machine Opera tor, SG-11; No. 32-670 Senior Offset Printing Ma chine
Operator , SG- 8 ◊ Appl i cations accepted continuously for No. 20- 100 Labor ato r y Worker,
and No . 20- 145 Occupa tiona l Therapists.
Further i nfo r mation is posted on the Director of Business Affa irs Bulletin Board ,
Rockwell Ha ll.
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On Sunday, August 13, at 2:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center for Economic Education's
weekly radio series, "Economic Viewpoint," will feature a discussion of "Automation and
the Economyrr by Dr. Donald M. Clark, the host of the programs and Director of the Center.
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MALE FACULTY
Number X

All male faculty members are invited to join the State University College Bowling
League for the new season. They are reminded that: (1) League starts early in the
fall, (2) It is possible for four people to form a team of their own - with a maximum
team average of 630, (3) If a person does not have an established average he should bowl
at least three games prior to the league opening, (4) Everyone is welcome as an individual
or as a team member - beginners or 300 bowlers, (5) Anyone wanting more information should
contact Gene Welborn, Eugene Dakin, James Westrope or Edward Panther, (6) Watch for a
further notice early in September.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
An exhibition of Contemporary Screenprints and Lithographs, lent by The Gallery
Upstairs, 3400 Main St., will be on view in Upton Hall Gallery through September 6.
DIRECTORY CHANGES: Office of Applied Science and Technology - Dro Sherman F.
Dreyer, Dean; Mary Ann Ratajczak, Senior Stenographer, is now located in Rockwell Hall 202,
Ext. 6326; Ansel, Bernard D. - 302 Montrose Ave. (14223) 836-7585; Bunzel, Dr. Joseph H.
Professor of Sociology - 1217 Delaware Ave., Apt. 701 (14209) 884-4941, RH 127A, 5814.
Great Lakes Laboratory - Dr. Robert Sweeney, Acting Director, Ext. 5422, now has a
mailing address - 5 Porter Ave. (14201).
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Before any new electrical equipment is purchased or planned for, written prior
approval shall be secured from the office of the Plant Superintendent. A growing
concern is being developed for the safety of our electrical system in many of our
buildings
Particular emphasis is made in the case of electrical space heaters and
air conditioners. All specifications for equipment will be generated with the cooperation of departments desiring equipment to serve their needs. Without this as sistance
or approval we may be forced to refuse to connect the new equipment to our electrical
lines.
OFFICE OF PLANT SUPERINTENDENT
During the week of August 25 to September 5 all calls for the office of the Plant
Superintendent should be routed to Ext. 4403 and 4404. This is necessitated by
vacation schedules.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following Interdepartmental Promotion
Examinations to be held on October 7; applications accepted up to August 28:
No. 32-673 Principal Administrative Analyst SG-27, No. 32-672 Assistant Director of
Administrative Analysis SG-25 and Associate Administrative Analyst SG-23. Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs Bulletin Board in Rockwell Hall.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
"Individual Incentive and Initiative--A Measure of Economic Strength" will be
discussed by Dr. Donald M. Clark, host of the radio series "Economic Viewpoint"
aired at 12:05 :FM on WADV-FM, Sunday, August 20.
s.u.c.B .. WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
The College Women 's Bowling League invites all women bowlers on the faculty and
staff to join our bowling league starting Monday, September 11. Bowling is scheduled
for Mondays from 5:30 to 7 :00 PM at Roe Mar Lanes. Dues are $2.00 a week (includes
bowling cost) and everyone gets prize money at the end of the ~eason. You don't have
to be a superior bowler to join; averages have ranged from 85 to 150. Interested
persons should call Barbara Jozwiak Ext. 4509.
COLLEGE STORE
Please notify your students that the
from August 22 to September 5 in order to
fall texts. If you have not already done
as possible.
ITEMS

College Store will be closed for business
make the change over from summer session to
so, please submit your fall orders as soon
OF INTEREST

An exhibition of Contemporary Screenprints and Lithographs, lent by The Gallery
Upstairs, will continue in Upton Hall Gallery through September 6.
Directory Changes: Hugh Neil - 882-7696; the mailing address for the Great Lakes
Laboratory is 5 Porter Aveo, Buffalo, N~ Ya 14201.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of
for Academic Affairs: (1) Ed. 558 Individual Study or Seminar in Teaching
Disadvantaged Child, (2) Ed. 559 Workshop in Nurturing Creative Behavior.
will be offered on an experimental basis for one semester only and will be
appropriate faculty during the fall semester .

Vice-President
the
These courses
reviewed by

II. The following list of new course proposals has been approved : ENGLISH 217 - Mass
Communication Media, 319 - The Motion Picture , 441 - Comparative Drama: Tragedy,
505 - Seventeenth & Eighteenth Century English Drama, 630 - Seminar in Comedy;
MATHEMATICS 211 - Introduction to Probability & Statistics, 403 - Applied Analysis;
CHEMISTRY 605 - Kinetics & Reaction Mechanisms, 625 - Structure Analysis I - Spectroscopic Methods, 626 - Structure Analysis II - Non-Spectroscopic Methods, 660 - Advanced
Laboratory Techni~ues.
H. T. Robison, Acting President
OFFICE OF PLANT SUPERINTENDENT
During the week of August 25 to September 5 all calls for the office of the
Plant Superintendent should be routed to Ext. 4403 or 4404. This is necessitated by
vacation schedules .
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
nPoverty and Progress in Economic Growth in the World Economies'' will be
discussed by Dr. Donald Clark on "Economic Viewpoint," Sunday, August 27, at 12:05 PM,
over WADV-FM.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive examination
to be held September 23; applications accepted up to September 5: No. 32 -769 Senior
Building Guard SG-8. Applications accepted continusously for No. 20-360 Accounting
Careers. Further information if posted on the Director of Business Affairs Bulletin
Board in Rockwell Hall.
NAW STAFF APFOINTMENTS
Typists: Gail Bradley, Laura Dickinson, Patricia Syracuse - Butler Library;
Diane Dux, Elizabeth Giglio - Registrar; Christine Hartwick - Campus School; Frances
Stockschlaeder - Admissions. Stenographers: Elaine Butler, Diane Rogers - Campus School;
Janet Everts, Kathleen Sylvain - Housing; Diana Morrow - SEEK; Sandra Passow Sr. Financial Secretary; Carol Sadowski - Urban Education; Christine Soltyka - Great
Lakes Laboratory; Camille Spyra - Admissions; Dolores Watrobski - College Union.
Acco unt Clerks : Patr icia Caro, Purchasing; Lena Enzinna - Accounting; Natalie Sellers Bursar. Cleaners: Anne Bonarek, James Darby, Rita DeJac, Edward Dyl, Mary Czik, Nora
Lee Lang. Groundsmen: Michael Gaglione, Robert Malinowski. Janitor: Stephen Makula.
Supervising Janitor: Gerald Sourdiff.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
le

The following names should be added to the faculty roster which was mailed to you
15, 1967~ Eugene Bondar - Assistant Professor, Sociology-Anthropology;
Gary Davidson - Assis tant Professor , Sociology-Anthropology; Ruth Hoffman - Librarian,
Campus School; Paul Moore, Instructor, English; Kaare Rafoos - Instructor, Art;
Arthur Schaeffe r - Produc er -Dir ector, Instructional Resources; Carolyn Scheeder Technical Specialist, Instructional Resources .
Philip R. Bonner, Acting As sociate Vic e-Pr esident for Academic Affairs

on August

NEW PARKING PERMITS

New Faculty and Staff parking permits will be issued on the f ollowing dates at
the following locations: September 5 - Rockwell Hall 117, from 9:00 to 11:30 AM and
1:00 to 3:00 PM; September 7 - Upton Hall Lounge (left off main entrance), from
9:00 to 11:30 AM and 1:00 to 3:00 PM; September 15 - Rockwell Hall 217, from 9:00 to
11:30 AM and 1:00 to 3:00 PM.
Remember that the local address referred to on th e application form is your
college address and extension . After the above dates permits will be issued at the
Security Office, Chase Hall 110.
LEGAL HOLIDAY - MONDAY , SEPI'EMBER 4
Labor Day, Monday, September 4, is a legal holiday and College will not be in
session. Civil Service personnel are entitled to the legal holiday pursuant the
following policy: (1) College security personnel will maintain necessary security during
this period, (2) College switchboard will be manned, (3) Maintenance work will be
scheduled only on an emergency basis, (4) Since post offices will be closed, no mail
pickup and delivery will be planned on Labor Day.
In order that the individual accumulative time does not exceed normal work week,
employees in the classified service who ar e required to perform necessary services shall
substitute one of the following days: August 31, September 1, 5 or 6. In addition,
employees whose pass day f alls on this date (i.e. employees whose work schedules provide
for Monday off on a regular basis) are also entitled to time off on one of the days
listed above.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
rrsoviet Economic Growth: Challenge for the 1970's" will be discussed on
"Economic Viewpoint" on Sunday, September 3, at 12:05 PM, over WA.DY-FM. Joining
Dr. Donald M. Clark, host of the series, will be Jeanne M. Lynch, economist and executive
with the Travelers Insurance Company, Hartford Connecticut.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. Classes will not be in session Friday, September 15, to accommodate SCHEDULE
PETITION CHANGES AND ADJUSTMENTS which will take place in the Social Room of the
Student Union.
Philip R. Bonner, Acting Assoc. Vice-Pres. for Academic Affairs

II. Faculty and staff moving to new office locations should return keys for their
former offices to Mr. Fish, College Locksmith, second floor of the Service Building,
Grant Street. Hours: 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM. Faculty members who have 8:00 AM classes
and find the classroom locked should secure a key to the classroom from Mr. Fish.
Joseph E. Williams, Acting Asst. Vice-Pres. for Academic Affairs
III. A Temporary Telephone Directory will be distributed through the college mail
at the beginning of next week. ~ faculty members received a card which is to be
completed and returned to the Public Information Office, Rockwell Hall 222, by
Thursday, September 14. If you did not attend the Orientation Program for New
Faculty, kindly come to the Public Information Office and complete the form.
With today's mail other faculty members will receive an uncompleted copy of a
source document for the Faculty-Staff Directory. Kindly check, correct and
complete all lines as per sample on back of document. Return to Public Information
Office by7:1iursday, September 14.
Silas R. Molyneaux, Director of Public Information

Mrs. Fretwell and I wish to take this opportunity to express our
appreciation for the wonderfully warm welcome which we have already
received here at Buffalo State. We look forward to becoming
acquainted with the entire college community just as soon as
possible, and, in the meantime, want each of you to know how much
you have helped us feel at home.
E. K. Fretwell, Jr.

NEW PARKING PERMITS
New Faculty and Staff parking permits will be issued on the following dates at
the following locations: September 7 - Upton Hall Lounge (left off main entrance),
from 9:00 to 11:30 AM and 1:00 to 3:00 PM; September 15 - Rockwell Hall 217, from
9:00 to 11:30 AM and 1:00 to 3:00 PM.
Remember that the local address referred to on the application form is your
college address and extension. After the above dates, permits will be issued at
the Security Office, Chase Hall 110.
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IDENTIFICATION PICTURES
Faculty and Staff who hav
t
.
college identification card
~ ~d yet had their photographs taken for the
pay days: September 15, 29sa:do0cto~~:el;~ Rockw~ll Hall 117 on the following
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TEXTOOOKS

Because of the lack of space and .
cooperation of the facult in
. time, the College Store management asks the
student the exact titl
Yd
securing of textbooks by students. Please give the
e an author of the texts, as well a~
~ your name.

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
.
"The Dimensions of the Economic Im
d1~c:4ssed on "Economic View:point'1 S
portance of Asia to the Free World" will be
Jo1n1ng Dr. Donald M Clark h t unday, September 10, at 12:05 FM on WADV FM
be R 1 h F
.
' os of the program
d d.
'
- •
a p
• Mullin, District Man
i
s an
irector of the Center will
Commerce, who will discuss "Econ~mg~r Edn New _York State for the U. S. Chamber, of
ic
ucation Programs f or t he Business Community."

ITEMS OF INT~T
A Group Exhibition will o
Sunday, September 10 Hour fpen at the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Avenue on
September 22 are
FM Ts or the exhibit, which will continue through '
,
, uesday through Sunday.
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I . The first meeting of Administrators Council will be held in Moot Hall Private
Dining Room on Tuesday, September 26, from 9:00 to 11 : 00 AM.
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators Council
II. Agenda for Faculty Council on September 18, at 3:10 PM, in Moot Hall : Election
Chairman pro-tem, Advisory Committee, Chairmen of Standing Committees ; Orientation of
Faculty Council assignments.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
III. Full-time faculty tuition waivers should not exceed a total of nine hours during
the academic year. Six semester hours may be taken one semester and three semester
hours the other, providing the faculty member involved does not have more than two
preparations a s a graduate student in addition to his regular college faculty
ass ignments.
Houston T. Robison, Vice -Pr esident for Academic Aff airs
IV. The Office for Academic Affairs must be informed of any changes made in the class
schedule relating to day, time, room and instructor . Cancelled or new sections must be
clear ed with the Office for Academic Affairs .
V. PLEASE READ TO ALL CLASSES: Classes will not
SCHEDULE PETITION CHANGES AND ADJ1JSTMENTSo These
as follows: 9 :00 - 10:30 Seniors ; 10: 30 - 12:00
2 : 30 - 4:00 Freshmen . Every department should be
Chairman or by a faculty member with author ity to

be held Friday, September 15, due to
changes will be held in the NEW GYM
Juniors ; 1:00 - 2:30 Sophomores ;
represented at the Gym either by the
open and close sections.

VI. The followi ng new course proposals have been received in the Office of the VicePresident for Academic Affairs: EDUCATION 427g - Sociodrama and Role Playing in
Education; INDUSTRIAL ARTS 407 - Arch itectural Drawing, 427 - Graphic Solutions;
ENGLISH 332 - Russian Literature in Translation.
The f ollowing course titles have been changed as follows:
FROM
TO
I.A. 208 Graphic Arts
I.A. 208 Basic Graphic Art s
103 Techni cal Drawing
103 Mechanical Drawing
104 Technical Drawing & Planning for Production
104 Technical Drawing
307 Technical Dr awing & Graphics
307 Mechani cal Drawing
Philip R. Bonner, Acting As s oc. Vice -Pres. for Academic Affair s
PRESIDENT FRETWELL TO BE INTERVIEWED ON WNED - TV
An interview with Dr . E. K. Fretwell Jr. is programmed with WNED-TV on VIEWR)INT,
Thursday, September 14, at 8:30 PM, with a repeat broadcas t scheduled for Sunday,
September 17, at 6:00 PM.
CATALOGS AVAIIABLE
All faculty members should have received a copy of the 1967-68 Undergraduate Catalog
t hrough the campus mail within the last three weeks . If you still do not have a copy
you may pick up one in the Admissions Reception Office, RH 315.

NEW PARKING PERMITS
.
New F~culty and Staff parking permits will be issued Friday, September 15, from
9.00 to ll.30 AM and 1:00 to 3:00 PM, in Rockwell Hall 217. Remember
that the local
address referred to on the application form is your college address and extension .
After the above date permits will be issued at the Security Office, Chase Hall 110 .
IDENTIFICATION PICTURES
Faculty and Staff who have not yet had thei· r po
h t ograph s t a k en f or the college
identification cards should come to Rockwell Hall 117
th f 1
September 15, 29 and October 13.
on
e ol owing pay days:
CALENDAR OF CULTURAL EVENTS
The Cale nd ar of Cu~tural ~vents has been printed and is ready for distribution.
Fac:11ty ~nd staff ~ho wish additional copies may obtain them by calling Ext . 6012.
Copies will be available at the following locations: Rockwell Hall Reception Desk,
Rockwell Hall 211, Upton Hall 218 and the College Union.
PARKING
~he Dire:tor of the Albright-Knox Art Gallery has informed us that parking in their
area is restricted to gallery patrons and staff. Regulations prohibiting college
f~culty. staff and students from using these facilities will be strictly enforced by the
City P~lice. Pleas e help us to maintain our good relations with the Gallery by
observing these restrictions.

MINUTES OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Abstracts of the minutes of the April 1967 meeting of the State University Faculty
Senate are available to the faculty in the College Library or from John Urban, NS 223.
EXHIBITION OF WORKS BY CHARLES BURCHFIELD
An Exhibition of the Works of Cha1·les Burchfield from the collections of the
Albright-Knox Art Gallery and Charles and Bertha Burchfield will be available in the
Burchfield Center through September 29. Visiting ho1.1rs: 9 .A},1 to 5 PM, Wed. - Fri.
EXHIBITION OF CONTEMPORARY PRINTS AND DRAWINGS
An Exhibition of Contemporary Prints and Drawings, supplemented with newly
published Frank Stella Folio 11 Black Series" and graphite drawings by David Roth, will
continue in Upton Hall Gallery through September 22. Hours : Monday-Friday, 9 AM - 5 PM·,
Satux-day, 1 - 5 FM; Sunday, 1 - 5 PM.
C.S.EeA. MEETING TO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 20
The regular monthly meeting of the Buffalo Chapter Civil Service Employees
Association will be held Wednesday, September 20, at the Charter House, Transit Road,
Williamsville. Dinner, $2.00. Please notify your delegates, George Rackl, Ext. 4502,
or Winnie Klaus, Ext . 4711, by Friday, September 15 if you can attend. Program is the
report of the Special Delegate meeting held in New York City last week regarding
pay increases.
PDWLING LEAGUE

CHILDREN'S ART PROGRAM
_Applications for the Fall Semester Special On-Campus Art Program ar e now bein
received by Pro~essor James Battistoni who directs the program. Children and young
s~udents_aged five through high school level are eligible . Classes in dr awing andg aintin
will begin Monda?, Octo?er 17, and are free of charge. Students, however, will be p
g
expected to furnish their own materials. This is an 8-week course held either Monda s
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, from 4 - 6 IM. Contact Mr. Battistoni Ext. 5516 y '
or 6014, before October 2, for applications.
'
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

Dr. Benjamin Steinzor and Dr. William Barnett their families and forty students
will leave for Siena Thursday morning, September 14 from New York City aboard the
U.S.S. Constitution.
'
HEALTH EDUCATION LECTURE

.
Dr. 11 Paul J. _Weigel, Director of Student Health Services at the College, will
discuss Health in the College Environment " on Monday September 18 at 9·00 AM
in Upton Hall auditorium.
'
'
·
'
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donald M. Clark, director of the Center for Economic Educati·on
i·11 d'
III n fl a t.ion an d Unemployment - The Problem and a Prescription for At· I!' w s dis cuss
,
c ion on un ay,
September 17 on the Cente~ s weekly radio series, 11 Economic Viewpoint 11 heard at
12:05 IM on WADV-FM o Special guest on the program will be Paul A. Will
1
1 b k
· t
•
rr
an er
and economis
, wh o wi· 11 d iscuss
Economic Outlook: Issues and Trends." ax , o ca

All male faculty members interested in league bowling should attend the meeting
at the Kenmore Lanes, Tuesday, September 19, at 4 : 00 PM. Faculty may, if they choose,
form four-man teams with a maximum average of 630. Individuals who desire to bowl and
who are not team members will be placed on a team by the League Secretary. Bowlers who
do not have an established average will bowl three games on September 19 and will use
that average for purposes of team placement. Tnis is a handic ap league and will start
officially Tuesday, September 26, at 4:00 PM.
For further information contact any of the following: Gene Welborn, President,
Ext. 5103; Eugene Dakin, Vice - President, Ext. 4409; Edwarl Panther, Secretary, Ext. 6315;
or James Westrope, Treasurer, Ext. 6318.
COUNCIL ON WORLD AFFAIRS FORUM
A forum on "Israelis and Arabs: War or Peace?!! will be held in Rockwell Hall
auditorium on Tuesday, September 26, at 8 : 00 PM, spousored by the Council on World
Affairs. Participants will include: Dr. Charles Malik, former president, U. N. Assembly
and foreign minister of Lebano~, and chairman of the U.S. Commission on Ruman Rights ;
Dr. Joachim Prinz, president, World Jewish Congress; Rodger Paul Davies, U.S . deputy
assistant secretary for Near Eastern and South Asian Aff airs; and Congressman Ogden R.
Reid, former president-editor, New York Herald -Tribune, U.S. Ambassador to Israel.
Tickets may be obtained by calling 883-5310, or at the door. Admission is $2.50,
students $LOO.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Anyone traveling by car to the Kenmore-Englewood Avenue area in the late afternoon,
kindly contact Bernard Ansel, Ext. 45050
A Group Exhibition will continue at the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Avenue,
through September 22. Hours are 2-5 PM, Tuesday through Sundayo
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I. The f ollowing new course proposal has been rec ei ved in the Office of the
Vice-Pres ident for -Academic Affairs: Int. 310 - Applied Interdisciplinary
Procedures. This course -will be offered on an experimental basis for one semester
only and will be reviewed by appropriate faculty during the fall semester.
E. K. Fretwell Jr., President
II. Agenda for Administrators Council on September 26, at 9:00 AM, in Moot Hall:
Election of Chairman pro tern, Election to committees, Summary reports of five
standing committees.
George R. Sherrie, Chr., Administrators Council
III. Faculty Council, at its meeting on September 18, elected the following:
Chairman pro tern, Dr. R. Stone; Advisory Committee, Mr. P. Homer, and Mr. H.J.
Meyer; Chairman, Academic Freedom, Tenure, Professional Welfare, Mr. L. Poleszak;
Chairman, Appointment, Election, By-Laws, Mr. D. Thielking; Chairman, Instruction,
Research, Library, Mr. M. Blaustein; Chairman, Curriculum Committee, Mr. P. Homer.
Houston T. Robison, Chr., Faculty Council
IV. The first regular meeting of the Faculty of Arts and Science scheduled for
Thursday, September 28, at 4:00 PM, in Upton Hall is postponed because Dr. Sherwin,
President of the Local Branch of FASUNY, had invited Dr. Martin Fausold, President
of FASUNY, to speak on the Taylor Act and its practical consequences for us at
that time and place. Therefore, the meeting of the Faculty of Arts and Science
has been rescheduled for Thursday, October 5, at 4:00 PM, in Communication Center
North Assembly Hall.
Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean, Arts and Science

y_. Many faculty members have not returned the forms required to include their
names in the Faculty and Staff Directory. These forms are available in the Public
Information Office, RH 222, Ext. 4201. Please complete and return the form
immediately to the Public Information Office so that your name may be included in
the Directory.
Silas R. Molyneaux, Director of Public Information
NORMAN WAL.KER A Pro INTED

The appointment of Norman G. Walker to the position of All College Coordinator
of Student Teaching is announced. The appointment became effective September 1.

1967 UNITED FUND CAMPAIGN
The 1967 campus United Fund Campaign will be held from ,Oct?ber · 12 to 31.
This year's goal for our College has been set at $13,970. Miss Joyce Fink of the
Public Information Office and Mrs. Frances Coe of the Personnel Office will serve
as co-chairmen . During that two-week period you will be contacted by a fellow
worker and given the op~ortunity to contribute to the one financial drive formally
recogni ?. ed on our campus.
S ATE U IVERSIT\':
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SPECIAL MEETING OF BRANCH ASSOCIATION
Dr. Martin Fausold, President of FASUNY, will discuss the practical consequences of the Taylor Law at a special meeting of the Branch Association to be
held Thursday, September 28, at 4:00 IM, in Upton Hall auditorium. ALL faculty
are invited to attend.
PRESIDENT FRE'IWELL TO ADDRESS THE BRANCH ASSOCIATION ON OCTOBER 19
President E. K. Fretwell Jr. will address the Branch Association on Thursday,
October 19, at 4:00 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium. ALL faculty are invited.
STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE
Faculty interested in serving on State University Faculty Senate committees
are invited to submit their names, together with a brief summary of background
and qualifications, to John Urban, Faculty Senator, NS 223, not later than Friday,
September 29. All such expressions of interest will be forwarded to Prof. John
Sherwig, Vice-Chairman of the Senate, for appointment consideration. The Senate's
committees function in these areas: Conferences and Assemblies, Personnel Policies,
Student Affairs, The Academic Program, International Studies and World Affairs,
Faculty Research, Undergraduate Programs, Graduate Programs, Academic Policies,
Fine Arts, Special Programs.
RESEARCH FOUNDATION AWARDS
Application blanks for State University Research Foundation awards have just
arrived. The awards this year will be worth $1,500. Full details will be given at
a meeting to be called soon. The notice for the meeting will be printed in the
Bulletin next week.
CHILDREN'S ART PROGRAM ·
Applications for the Fall Semester Special On-Campus Art Program are now being
received by Professor James Battistoni who directs the program. Children and young
students aged five through high school level are eligible. Classes in drawing and
painting will begin Monday, October 17, and are free of charge. Students, however,
will be expected to furnish their own materials. This is an 8-week course held
either Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, from 4-6 PM. Contact
Mr. Battistoni, Ext. 5516 or 6014, before October 2 for applications.
DANFORTH GRADUATE FELIOWSHIFS
Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of Arts and Science and the local campus
representative for the Danforth Graduate Fellowships, announces that inquiries
about the fellowships, to be awarded in March, are invited. The fellowships are
open to men and women who are seniors or recent graduates of accredited colleges in
the United States, who have serious interest in college ·teaching as a career, and
who plan to study for a Ph.D. in a field common to the undergraduate college.
Applicants may be single or married, must be less than thirty years of age at the
time of application, and may not have undertaken any graduate or professional study
beyond the baccalaureate.
Danforth Graduate Fellows are eligible for four years of financial assistance,
with a maximum annual living stipend of $2400 for single Fellows and $2950 for
married Fellows, plus tuition and fees. Dependency allowances are available.
Financial need is not a condition for consideration.

PRES ID ENT FRETWELL TO ADDRESS STUDENT OODY
President E. K. Fretwell Jr. has been invited by the College Student Association to address the student body on Thursday, September 21, at 4:~0 PM, in
Rockwell Hall auditorium.
CONTROVERSY
"Freedom of the Press vs. the Right to a Fair Trial" will be the topic of
discussion at the second open session of CONTROVERSY. The philosophy course,
conducted by Burton M. Leiser, will meet on Monday evening, Septemb 7r 25, at
8:00 PM, in Lecture Hall A of the Communication Center. Panelists include
Edward Wardlow, assistant managing editor, Buffalo Evening News; Andrew Phelan,
prosecuting attorney, U.S. Department of Justice; and Herman Schwartz, member of
the faculty., State University of New York at Buffalo Law Schoo~. M~m~ers o: the
faculty, staff, students and friends are invited to attend and participate in the
discussion.
MESSENGER ENVEI.O PES AVAIIABLE
Faculty and staff have been using large 13 x 10 envelopes that have the
College name imprinted for internal mail. This is an unnecessar~ expense as the
College furnishes messenger envelopes which can be ~eused many times. ~essenger
envelopes are available in 15 x 10 and 11 x 4-3/4 sizes and can be obtained from
Office Supply Services, OG 104.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS·
Examinations will be held for the following positions: Computer Operators 21-523 Chief Electronic Computer Operator; 21-522 Supervising Electro~ic Computer
Operator· 21-521 Senior Electronic Computer Operator; 21-520 Electronic Computer
Operator: Examination to be held November 4; applicati~ns accepted_up to Oct. 2.
32-698 Electronic Computer Operator Trainee; 32-699 Senior Electronic Computer_
Operator G-14; 32-711 Supervising Electronic Computer Operator G-18; 32~710_Chief
Electronic Computer Operator G-23. Examination to be held Nov. 4; applications
accepted up to Sept. 25.
Plant Superintendent (open compete~ive) - 21-526 'A'; 21-525 'B'; 21-524 'C'.
Written tests to be held Nov. 4; applications accepted up to Oct. 2.
Plant Superintendent (promotional) - 32-723 Plant Superintendent AG-25?
.
32-722 Plant Superintendent BG-22; 32-721 Plant Superintendent CG-19. Examinations
to be held Nov. 4; applications accepted up to Sept. 25.
.
Senior Clerical and Stenographic - 32-724 Senior Clerk G-7; 32-725 Senior_
Account Clerk-Senior Audit Clerk G-8; 32-726 Senior File Clerk G-7; 32-727 Senior
Statistics Clerk G-8; 32-728 Senior Typist G-7; 32-729 Senior Stenographer G-8;
32-755 Senior Stenographer (Law) G-8. Examinations to be held Nov. 18 and Dec. 2;
applications accepted up to Oct. 9.
32-760 Senior Editorial Clerk G-7. Examination to be held Nov. 4; applications
accepted up to Sept. 25.
32-746 Chief Institution Safety Supervisor G-13. Examination to be held
Nov. 4; applications accepted up to Sept • . 25.

A'ITENTION:

c.s.E.A. MEMBERS

The new campus delegate to the Civil Service Employees Association is George
Rackl; the alternate is Winifred Klaus. Inquiries about membership, insurance,
etc. should be directed to Mr. Rackl, Ext. 4502, or at home, TX 6-1149.

HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE
BUFFAID STATE UNIVERS I TY COLLEGE

September is back to school time, and if you have one or more dependent
children enrolling for the coming school year who are between the ages of 19-25
check with your Personnel Office for complete details regarding their enrollment
as Class 11 Dependents. It is your responsibility to convert when your child
becomes 19 or to apply for Class 11 Dependent Student Coverage i f he qualifi es at
that time. If you have any questions concerning dependent coverage, please contact
the Personnel Office, Ext. 4821.

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donald M. Clark, director of the Center f or Economic Education, will
discuss "International Trade and Finance: An Overview" on Sunday, September 24,
on the weekly radio series Economic Viewpoint. The program is heard at 12:05 FM
on WADV-FM. Special guests will be Robert F. Magee, director of the U.S. Department of CoIIllilerce in Buffalo, and Robert E. Kern, vice-president, Mentholatum
Inter-American, Inc. They will di scuss the International Economics Program to be
conducted at the College.
HEALTH LECTURE
Dr. Norbert Rausch, Venereal Disease Consultant, Erie County Health Department,
will discuss "Venereal Diseases" Monday, September 25, at 9 AM, in Upton auditorium.
CHEMICAL AB3TRACTS AND JOURNAIS DONATED TO COLLEGE
A collection of Chemical Abstracts and Journals, valued at approximately
has been donated to the Department of Chemistry by John Michalek, research
chemist at the Carborundum Co. in Niagara Falls, N.Y. The valuable reference
materials have been placed in the Periodical Room of the New Science Building for
use by faculty and students. They include Chemical Abstracts 1924-1962;
Journal of the American Chemical Society 1923-1967; and Journal of Industrial and
Engineering Chemistry 1923-1967.

$14,ooo,

ITEMS OF INTEREST
An exhibition of the works of Charles Burchfield from the collections of the
Albright-Knox Art Gallery and Charles and Bertha Burchfield will continue in the
Burchfield Center through September 29. Visiting hours: 9 AM to 5 PM, Wed.-Fri.

An Exhibition of Contemporary _Prints and Drawings, supplemented with newly
published Frank Stella Folio "Black Series" and graphite drawings by David Roth,
will continue in Upton Hall Gallery through September 22. Hours: Monday-Friday,
9 AM to 5 FM; Saturday, 9.A.M- l PM; Sunday, l - 5 PM.
Drawings by Stuart Leuthner will open on Sunday, September 24, at the WMAC
Gallery, 585 Potomac Avenue. Hours for the exhibit, which will continue through
October 13, are 2-5 ·PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
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I.

Agenda for Faculty Council, October 2 : Speci a l probl ems i nvolving college students
Health, Physical Education, narcotics, alcohol , smoking , safety, etc.; Appointment,
Elections, By- Laws (revision of By- Laws) ; Ad Hoc Committee on International Educat i on;
Computer Faci l ities.

In

II. In order to afford an opportunity to observe Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur, students
invo l ved should ma ke arrangements wit h t heir instructors to be absent from their
cla sses. Faculty members should notify t heir Cha i r men .
Housto n T. Rob ison , Vice -Pres ident fo r Academic Affairs
II I. Many f a culty members have not r eturned the f orms required to include their names
in the Fa culty and Sta ff Directory. Th es e fo rms ar e available in the Publi c Information
Office, RH 222, Ext. 4201 . Plea se complet e and r eturn the form immediately to the
Public Information Of fic e so that your name may be included in the Directory.
Si l a s R. Molyneaux , Direct or of Publi c I nformation
SPECIAL MEETING OF BRANCH ASSOCIATION
Dr. Marti n Fausold, Pr esident of FASUNY, will discuss the practical consequences
of t he Taylor Law a t a special meeting of the Branch Association to be held Thursday,
.,£cpbembc1 28, at 4 : 00 PM, in Upt on Hal l auditorium. ALL faculty are invited to attend.
(,~/~

PRESIDENT FRETWELL TD ADDRESS THE BRANCH ASSOCIATION ON OCTOBER 19
Pr esi dent E. K. Fretwell J r . wi ll address the Branch Association on Thursday,
October 19 , at 4:00 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium. ALL faculty are invited.
RESEARCH FOUNDATION
All faculty interested in appl ying for Research Foundation University awards
f or Fellowsh ips and/or Grant-in-Ai d funds for the summer of 1969 will meet in Rockwell
Hall auditorium on October 3, at 11:00 AM and 3:00 PM. All application forms will be
distr i buted at t h is time. Guidelines for filling out forms will be clarified at this
time. The new deadline is November~' and material postmarked after this date will be
returned.
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
President Johnson has directed the National Science Foundation, in conjunction
with the U.S. Office of Education and other agencies, to establish experimental programs
for developing the potential of computers in education. Federal funds will be available
for developing the basis for wide applicability and study in the use of computers in
educational programs. Any faculty having an interest in this development should contact
John Fontana, RH 221, Ext. 5724, and he will arrange a meeting for further exploration
of the subject.

IDENTIFICATION PICTURES
Faculty and staff who have not y et had their photographs taken for the college
identification cards should come to Rockwell Hall 117 on the following pay days:
September 29 and October 13.

W:t1en sending
college envelopes
the downtown post
placed in a wnite

correspondence oetween departrr.ents, pls ase do :iot :;.se ~he wnite
a s they are of en mis~aken for cutgoirig m.ai:~ metered. an:i sent to
office. Any ccGfide~tial naterial Lecessary tc be sealed can be
enve_0pe a r.d., in UYr-., placed L~. t.1:.e brcw:i inter-office et1velope.

BARRY GOLDWATER TO .ADDRESS CONVOCATION
Barry Goldwater, 1964 Republican presidential nominee and U.S. Senator from 1952-64,
will address a convocation on Friday, October 6, at Noon, in Rockwell Hall auditorium.
Anyone who wishes to attend a luncheon in his honor at 1:00 PM, in Moot Hall , may make
reservations with Mrs. Pauli in the Student Affairs Office, Ext. 4704. A coffee hour
will be he ld in Moot Hall lounge at 2:00 PM.
SEEK:

SEARCH FOR A FUTURE

WKBrl-TV, Ch. 7, will present a program "SEEK: Search :or a Futur e" on Sunday,
October 1, at 3:00 PM . Appearing on the panel will be Lo ui s Glickman, Anti -D efamat ion
League; Assemblyman Arthur Eve; John Terry, SEEK student; and Dr. Caryl Hedden, director
of the SEEK Program .
SUBSTITlJrE TEACHERS NEEDED AT CAMPUS SCHOOL
The Campus School is compiling a list of substitute teachers and asks all f aculty
wives who would be inter ested to call the general office of the school, 862-6411.
Especially needed are high school math and science teachers and exceptional education
teachers--mentally handicapped, t rainable, educable, deaf, emotionally disturbed ar.d
brain damaged . Daily rate: $28, with bachelor's degree, and $30, with master's degree.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, October l, at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the weekly radio series 11 Economic
Viewpoint" will feature a di scussion of "Agriculture's Adjustments to Economic Growth
and Changing Conditions. 11 Dr. Donald Clark, director of the Center for Eco r..omic Education, is host of the program. His special guestswill be Margaret Gustaferro, Eco~omic
Education Program Chairman for the Buffalo Chapter of the National Secretaries Association, and Eleanore Schultz , President of the Buffalo Chapter.
XEROX DEMONSTRATION
A Xerox Corporation demonstration van will be on campus Friday, September 29, at
Copies and copier duplicators will be
displayed and all faculty and staff are invited.

9:30 AM, in the back parking lot by Rees St.

The College is ore of trie spor.so:::-·s of a series of co·_1oqaies on lir:tia"'.. Prob.... e!JJS
during 1967-68
':"he first of tnese wi.1.l l::e a .sen:inar to be heJ..d SeptemQer 30, from
10: 00 AM to 1: 00 PM , in the Cor~fere:-:ce '.J:.c:.eatre of Forto~ Union 0:::1 ,he SUNYAB campus .
William J Ronan, c:tairman cf t:is Met~op0.~i -:_a.c. Commuter Trar.sportat.ion Authority: a:J.d
Charles R. Diebold , chairma::- ::>f t.!.1.e Niagara fro!ltier "TransporTatio.o A1,:..thority, wil::i.. 7::'>e
parti cipants it the pane~ di3cu.ssion.
ALLIED :;HEM ·::A1 CORP~ TO DJF/\-=:E 3FE( Tn0PHOT0METER

The I :ndu.s rial Chemical :Division of A- lied 2,en:ica_:_ Corp. will donate a Baird
Infra-red Spec1:rophotometer to tc.e Depar-i:m.ect cf 8t.emi-3try. T:-,.e instrli."11ent will be
reconditioned and i~clude two extra chopper-amplifier units for ~se by chemis ry students
and facul+y.

A short course in "1o lecul ar C"taraclerization ".)f Po yrr..ers 11 will be conducted b:-,~
the College from September 29 - October 2. .Jr " Fred Eilimeyer, err_iner_t polymer ct.emist
will present the program which io co - spo£s0red 1y ~he W.N .Y. section of the American
Chemical Soc i ety and the Col ege. IDe sher· course is open to polymer chemists from
all parts of the Ur_i ted State:s . :::..:ectJ.res and recitations wi 1 be held in t11e Com.."llunication Center, Rooms S - 2 and A. C, and. Ii.
F: :...MS S ...HZD u..E0

The fol.lowing film,s ,-rill te st.o~. i.e. coLJtc.1.ction .vi tt. Professor Go dsmi 'th' s
1
English 319 course, The M.c ...,io:2 Pict1-..re: )cto'oer 2 - "I.r.e Informer"; Octobe: 9 -'_ !he
Ox-Bow Incident. " I.r..terested fac·cU tJ are imr· -:ed to at tend the showingB which wi..Ll
take pl ac e in KH l l6J at 4:20 FM.
'TEACHER CO?.P.S
The Daniel Upton Chapter: Studer~t Educatior.. _ ssoc ia:ion will present a program on
the Teacner Corp s on I~:ursda;,;, Sep ,ember 28 , a 4. 00 PM, ir-_ Lect·J.re Hall S of the
Comm..mica-:.iori. Center.
The program is opeD. t0 i:::terested. faculty, s aff and studen-'~s ·

HEALTH LECTURE
Mrs. Dorothy E. Norris, associate professor of health ~ physical education and
recreation, wil l discuss Geriatrics" on Monday, October 2, at 9 AM 5 in Upton audito rium .
11

PATTERAN EXHIBIT TO OPEN SEPrEMBER 29
The Patteran Artists Society Exhibition will open Friday, September 29, in Upton
Hall Gallery. Gallery hours: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to l PM;
Sunday, 1 to 5 IM. ·The exhibit will continue through October 20.
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS TO MEET
The American Federation of Teachers, Local 1733, will meet Friday , October 6, at
Noon in the Burchfield Center . Interested f a culty members who are not now members are
also invited to attend.

An exhibiti :.1. of the works of Charle:s Burchfield fr,:)m tne collectio ns of the
Albright - Knox Art Ga: ery and C~arles and Bertha Burchfield wi~l conti~ e hro ugh
September 29 in the Burchfield Center"
Drawings by Stuart Leuthner will continue through Octoter 13 at the TOMAC Gallery,
585 Potomac Avenue. Hour s ar e 2-5 B'li, 'Tuesday through Sur:day •
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I. The next meeting of Administrators Council will be held in Moot Hall, Tuesday,
October 10, from 9:00 to 11:00 AM.
At the September 26 meeting of Administrators Council the following were elected:
Chairman, pro-tern - Dr. Philip Bonner; Admissions Committee - Dr. Horace Mann;
Fiscal Policy and Staff Allocation Committee (representing faculty) - Dr. John Urban,
Dr. Fraser Drew; Instruction, Research and Library Committee - Dr. Ralph Sollars,
Dr. Stanley Czurles; Ag enda Committee - Dr. Charles LaMorte, Dr. Houston Robison,
Dr. Noel Simmons.
George R. Sherrie, Chr., Administrators Council
II. A few faculty members have not returned the forms required for the Faculty and
Staff Directory. To be included in the 1967-68 Directory, please contact the Public
Information Office, RH 222, Ext. 4201
Silas R. Molyneaux, Director of Public Information
SPECIAL MEETING OF BRANCH ASSOCIATION
Dr. Martin Fausold, president of FASUNY, will discuss the practical consequences
of the Taylor Law at a special meeting of the Branch Association to be held Thursday,
October 12, at 4 : 00 P.M, in Upton Hall auditorium. The Taylor Law empowers this faculty
to bargain collectively, to resolve "grievances" and establish "terms and conditions of
employment." ALL faculty ar e invited.
PRESIDENT FRE'IWELL TO ADDRESS BRANCH ASSOCIATION ON OCTOBER 19
President E. K. Fretwell Jr. will address the Branch Association on Thursday,
October 19, at 4:00 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium. ALL faculty are invited.
JOINT MEETING OF PHI DELTA KAPPA AND AA.UP
A joint meeting of Phi Delta Kappa and AAUP will be held Monday, October 16, at
7:30 FM, in the South Assembly Hall (first floor) of the Communication Center.
Dr. Robert D. Helsby, chairman of the State Public Relations Board will discuss the
intent and implications of the Public Employees Fair Employment Law (Taylor Collective
Bargaining Law). (This board i s charged with responsibility for the interpretation and
application of the new law.) Representatives of the Branch Association; I.Deal 1733, AFT;
the Faculty Senate; and the Civil Service Employees Association have also been invited
to make short presentations on why their organization should be selected as the College
bargaining agent.
BARRY GOLDWATER TO ADDRESS CONVOCATION
Barry Goldwater, 1964 Republican presidential nominee and U.S. Senator from
1952-64, will address a convocation on Friday, October 6, at Noon, in Rockwell Hall
auditorium. Anyone who wishes to attend a luncheon in his honor at 1:00 PM, in Moot
Hall, may make reservations with Mrs. Pauli in the Student Affairs Office, Ext. 4704.
A coffee hour will be held in Moot Hall Lounge at 2:00 PM.

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

UNI'.:1ED ~·UND CAlfiPAIG~ l'NDERWAY

The 1967 United Fund. campus car.1paigr~ i'Ti2.l cfficially open at a Kick-Off Breakfast
meeting at 8: 00 &.Vi, 'Tuesday, Octoter :o} in the State Room of Moot Hall. From
October 11-31, over 50 workers will personal:i..y solicit all faculty and staff to raise
$13,970, the Co: ege s goal for the 1967 ~ampaign.
RESLA...-q8H F01.JNDA::2ION

All faculty interested in appl,y~ing for Research. Four:.dation University awards for
Fellowships and/or Grants-in-AB fur:ds for tr..e summer of 1968 may obtain application
forms and guidelines from the office of Sponsored ~es ear ch, RH 221, Ext. 5724.
CHJ..RLES nURC--.rlF :..:=;LD ZX:::--UB

11

HEALTH LECTURE
Dr. Victoria Markellis, Erie County Health Department, will discuss "Preventable
Diseases" on Monday, October 9, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.

m

A new exhibit of Charles :aurchfield pai:ntir.gs, loar:.ed by two New York City
collectors - Theodor Braasch and David P.ockefelJ er, includi:r..g works from the Chase
Manhattan Bank Collectio0, will open next week in t.he B1.1rchfield Center, Rockwell Hall.
Visiting hours for the exhibi-:. w:c.ich will c0ntin..1e through January 30, are 9: 00 .AM to
5: 00 PM, Wednesday through F'ridaJ·.
CASTING HALL TD PRESENT

•
On Sunday, October 8, at 12: 05 FM, on WADV-FM, the weekly radio series "Economic
Viewpointrr will feature a discussion of "The Progress Report on the Alliance for
Progress in Latin America" by Dr. Donald Clark, host of the program and director of the
Center. Dr. Clark's guest will be Dr. Donald E . Calvert, professor of business administration, SUNYAB, who will speak on the impact of management trends on the American
economy in the past.

COLLEGE C0lv1Ml.JNITY ORCHESTRA
Faculty and staff who would enjoy playing in the College Community Orchestra are
invited to get in touch with Joseph Wincenc, Ext. 6414, or leave a message in the
Music Department office, Ext. 6401 . Full rehearsals are held on Wednesdays, from 3:00 to
5:00 PM, in AB 203.
PHILHARMONIC SERIES TICKETS

'rHE EMP~ROR JONES"

Casting Han, under the direc ,io:-i of Thomas Her hel, will preser..t Eugene O'Neill' s
"The Emperor Jones" Thursday, Ocwoer 12 throug:i Sur:da , October 15, in Upton Hall
auditorium. Admission is free and tickets rc.ay be obtained at the Rockwell Hall
Reception Desk or the College Union Informatio--1 Desk. For phone reservations call Ext. 6512.

Representatives of the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra Society will be on campus
to sell Buffalo Philharmonic subscription series tickets to students, faculty and staff
on Wednesday, October 11, in Moot Hall foyer, from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM .. This is~
courtesy extended to the College to make it convenient to purchase choice seats in all
price ranges.

LE 'IBE11EAU DE PARIS 'IO PRESENT PIAY
"Turcaret," 18th century comedy by A air Rene Lesage, will be performed in French
by the famous Le Treteau de Paris ou.rir..g c'Jn:pany at our campus on Sunday evening,
October 22. Presented by the Foreign La!lguage Department in cooperation with the
Cultural Services of the French Embassy, the performance will have a 7~ 30 PM curtain in
Rockwell Hall audi torL.1I11. Tickets are avai2.at,le in the Deve opment a nd Cultural Affairs
office, RH 304, Ext. 601L Reserved section, $3.75; general admission, $3.00;
students, $2.00.
INVITATIONAL

moo

TOUP.NA...Mbll:r

The First Annual Invitational Judo Tournament i n Western New York will be held in
the New Gym on our campus on Saturday, October 7. Sponsored by the Manson Judo Club
of Buffalo and sanctioned by the A.A..U, more tr.an 300 f'Ontestants are expe cted to · participate. Competition, beginning a Noon, will range in rank from White Belt beginners to
3rd degree Black Belt . Finals and Black Belt competition will begin at 7: 00 PM. Tickets
will be available at the door. Admission, $1.00 o
FORTRAN SEMINAR
. Any faculty members who would like to attend a beginning fortran seminar should
contact Rudclf Meyer, RH 119, Ext. 4612, by October 13, giving a schedule of free time.

CON'IROVERSY
"Black Power, Police Brutality and Civil Disobedience" will be the topic of
discussion at the next session of CONTROVERSY. The phil.osophy course, conducted by
Burton Leiser, will meet on Monday evening, October 9, in Assembly Hall N of the Communication Center. Panelists: Assemblyman Arthur Eve; Grant Hanesworth, Buffalo Youth Board;
Donald Jackson, D.L. Jackson Foundation; Ambrose Lane, Exec. Dir . , Community Action Organization; Richard Lipsitz, attorney and vice-president, N .YO Civil Liberties Union; Inspector
Howard Wheeler, Euffalo Police Department. Faculty, staff, students and friends are
invited to attend and participate in the discussion.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Patteran Artists Society Exhibition will continue through October 20 in Upton
Hall Gallery. Gallery hours~ Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 FM; Saturday, 9 AM to 1 PM;
Sunday, 1 to 5 PM.
Drawings by Stuart Leuthner will continue through October 13 at the TOMAC Gallery,
Hours are 2-5 FM, Tuesday through Sunday.

585 Potomac Avenue.

The opening concert of the Buffalo Chamber Music Society series will take place
October 17 with the Lasalle String Quartet. For on- campus information on tickets and
prices for this series of world renowned chamber groups, contact Joseph Wincenc, Ext. 6414.
FOUND:
RH

Office door key with the initials "B.D."

208, Ext. 5901.

Contact Academic Affairs Office,

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
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I. Faculty meetings for the first .semester are as follows: October 26 and December 7,
The place and agenda will be announced later , PLEASE SAvE THESE DATES.
II. The following list of new co~rse proposa~s i 3 approved: EDUCATION 427g - Sociodrama
and Role Playing in Educatio11 ; INDUSTRIAL .ARTS 407 - Architectural Drawing, 427 - Graphic
Solutions; HOME ECONOMICS 437 - Advanced Textiles, 447 - Clothing in Relationship to
Human Behavior, 605 - Advanced Nutrition .
E. K. Fretwell Jr., Presid~n~

III. Agenda for Faculty Council, Octoberb, at 3:10 PM in Moot Hall Faculty Dining
Room: (1) Computer Facilities, (2) Special proolems involving college students in Health,
Physical Education, narcotics, alcoho~, smoking, etc . ) (3) Report of Committee on
Grading System, (4) Report of Committee o~ Dropping a Course, (5) Report of Committee
on Continuing Education.
Houston~- Robison, Vice President for Academic Affairs
IV . Student Personnel Council meeting wLl t-e held Oc-r;ober 18, at 3:30 PM, in the
Dean's Conference Room, RH 217 . The tenuative agenda will be: New by -laws, due process
of law applying to student conduct and behavior, s udent rights and freedom on campus,
confidentiality of student records.
Charles P. La Marte, Vice PresideP-t fer Student Affairs
SPECIAL MEETING OF BRANCH ASSOCIATION
Dr. Martin Fausold, president; of FASUNY, will discuss the practical consequences
of the Taylor Law at a special meeting of the Branch Association vO be held Thursday,
October 12, at 4:00 PM, in Upton Hall audi orium . The Taylor Law empowers this faculty
to bargain collectively, to resolve 11 grievance s " and establish "terms and conditions of
employment. Tr ALL faculty are invited.
PRESIDENT FRE'.IWELL TO ADDRESS BRANCH ASSOCIATION ON CCTOBER 19
President E. K. Fretwell Jr. will address the Branch Associat;ion on Thursday,
October 19, at 4:00 PM, in Upton Hall auditor iwn . AL~ f aculty are invited.
JOINT MEE'rING OF PHI DELTA KAPPA AND .AAUP

All faculty are invited to attend a joint meeting of Phi Delta Kappa and AAUP to
be held Monday, October 16, at 7:30 PM, in the South Assembly Hall (first floor) of the
Communication Center. Dr. Robert D. Helsby chairman of the State Public Relations
Board will discuss the intent and implica ions of the Public E:-nployees Fair Employment
Law (Taylor Collective Bargaining Law) . (This board is charged with responsibility for
the interpretation and application of the new law.) Representatives of the Branch
Association, Local 1733 AFT, the Faculty Senate, and the Civil Service Employees
Association have also been invited to make short presentations on why their organization
should be selected as the College bargaining agent.

PARKING

FACULTY NOTICE
If you have not received a copy of the 1967 PERSONNEL FDLICIES OF THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, please leave your name in the President's
Office. In the meantime, a copy is available in Butler Library - Reference Collection,
cataloged under NEW YORK (STA'.i1E) UNIVERSITY. BOARD OF TRUSTEES--:L..J:8£sJJ J:
'?..~
E . X. Fretwell Jr., President
t::>

~3Ll I
CAMPUS UNITED FUND DRIVE UNDERWAY

\

\~

n0<or 07)
$1,929.90

The campus United Fund campaign began on Tuesday, October 10, with
reported in advance pledges toward the $13,970 goal. The fifty volunteers will submit
their first report on Friday, Oc~ober 20, in Rockwell Hall 222 . Solicitation will
continue through the 31st of the month .
CASTING HALL TO PRESENT "THE EMPEROR JONES"

Casting Hall, under the directio~ of Thomas Herthel, will present Eugene O'Neill's
"The Emperor Jones II Thursday, October 12 through Sunday, October 15, in Upton Hall
auditorium. Ad.mission is free and ticket, - may be obtained at the Rockwell Hall Reception
Desk or the College Union Information Desk. For phone reservations call Ext . 6512.
CONVOCATIONS BOARD TO PRESENT GUITARIST
Convocations Board will present Pico Filia, classical guitarist, in an evening 's
entertainment on Wednesday, October 18, at 8:15 P.Yl, in Upton Hall auditorium.
COSTA RICA PROGRAM
The Latin American Studies Committee and the International Education Office are
pleased to announce that the secoI'-d study abroad program in Costa Rica will take place
from February through July 1968 under the leadership of Dr. Alfred W. Becker, professor
and chairman of the Foreign Language Department. Students will select from an approved
set of courses offered at the Uni versi ~y of Costa Rica. They will live with Costa Rican
families and associate with Cost Rican students in daily activities. The prog~am will
begin with a one month course in Costa Rica on Spanish and cultural orientation. It will
end with a study field trip in Central America and Mexico .
Application forms are available at the Foreign Language Department Office, KH 316,
Ext. 5414; the Latin American Studies Office, RH ·ooD , Ext. 4505; and the International
Education Office, RH 204, Ext. 4311. Some of you.r initial questions could also be
answered there. You are urged to apply early as there is a limitation on numbers.
Please bring this program t8 the attention of your students or advisees.
DANFORTH FOUNDATION
Kent Graduate Fellowships leading to careers in higher education are offered by the
Danforth Foundation. App icants must intend to attain the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
or its equivalent in one of the arts or sciences that contribute to a liberal education.
A minimum of one year of previous graduate study is required at the time of application.
The deadline for receiving the endorsemect form is November 15, 1967; for receiving the
completed application, December 1, 19670 If you are interested please contact Dr. Howard
Sengbusch, Dean of Arts and Science and Danforth Foundation Liaison Officer.
UNUSED TELEIBONES
Because of the many office moves this fall it is possible that some telephones
are no longer in use. Please report any unused telephones to Mr. Burry, Ext. 6210, so
that they can be removed.

The College and the Student Traffic Commission will start a new campaign to control
parking. We are concerned with parking violators who are in Fire Lanes, loading zones
and across sidewalks. Cars parked as such are definite hazzards to public safety. Cars
parked on the grass will be treated as violators of College Parking Regulations. The
State University has spent some $80,000 in new parking lots and improvement of old lots.
Buffalo State now has ample parking on its campus.
For the next 10 days all parking violators will receive a warning in addition to a
ti cket. The warning will imply that violators will be towed to the Rees Street Parking
Lot should the condition persist. The College will not assume responsibility for any or
all vehicles on our campus. Any damage to a vehicle being towed is the responsibility
of the owner of the vehicle. Reasonable care will be taken with any vehicles towed.
Do not leave any keys in your vehicles and lock the doors. The College has noted that
two cars have been stolen on our campus in the last thirty days.
Lon J. Mc.Adam Pl.ant Superintendent
Dennis Tutuska, Chr., Student Traffic Commission
MEMBERSHIP IN FASUNY
The Executive Committee of the Buffalo Branch of FASUNY urges all faculty members
to join FASUNY and its Buffalo Branch. If you did not receive a membership form and you
would like to join or renew your membership, please send your check, made out to Minerva J.
Goldberg, Treasurer, CC 101. Dues are as follows: (1) Faculty Association of the State
University of New York (FASUNY) - $5.00; (2) Buffalo Branch Association of FASUNY :
(a) Instructors and Assistant Professors - $1 050 , (b) Associate Professors and Professors $2.50, (c) Others* (salary to $9,999) - $1.50, (d) Others* (salary $10 ,000 or more) - $2.50.
(-lEOthers refers to faculty who serve in administrative or other non-instructional
capacities.)
INCREASES IN TRAVEL ALIDWANCES
Effective September 1, 1967, the ~r avel allowance, exclusive of lodging, was
increased to $8.00 per day for travelers away from home overnight. This allowance includes
thr ee meals and provision for incidental expenses (such as tips for lodging).
When an employee is in a travel status for less than a full day, the claim for
reimbursement shall be in accordance with the following regular rates. Separate rates have
been established for meals taken in railroad dining cars.
Regular
Railroad Dining Cars
Breakfast
$1.50
$2.25
Lunch
l . ~5
2.75
Dinner
4.35
5.00
When an employee is in a travel status for less than a full day, as defined above,
but incurs a lodging charge, claim may be made for lodging tips not exceeding fifty cents.
No change has been made in the lodging allowance.
CONSORTIUM ON RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT
The next Consortium on Research Development (Fredonia, Buffalo, Gannon) will be held
October 16, at 3:00 PM, in the Student Union, Room 412. The meeting will consist of
presentations by the persons drawn to attend the first off - campus workshop (October 12, 13)
conducted by Dr. Robert Baker of Arizona State University. They are: Jason Brunk,
William Burns, William Deitzel, Carmen Iannaccone, Estelle Kane, Carol Little, Kishio
Matoba, Edward Panther, Paul Thoms, Edward Turner, Frances Tyau and Gary Zimmerman.
The seminar for October 23 will be conducted by Kishi o Matoba; Rudolf Meyer will
conduct the seminar on October 30. Any interested persons are invited to attend. For
further information contact John Dodd, Ext. 6315.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION
All staff members interested in proposals to be :presented to the National Science
Foundation involving the use of computers and tr.e application of computer utilization in
~ducational processes are invited to attend a meeting on Thursday, October 19, at 3 : 00 PM,
in RH 204 . Please notify John Fontana, Ext. 5724, if you wish to attend.

•

STAFF BULLETIN
Office of Public Information

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING A.ND Mfu"r-;JAGEMENT SEMINAR
Staff and faculty are invited to audit fae sessions of the ' 1 International Marketing
and Management" seminar series conducted each Monday evering, 7: 30 to 9 : 30 PM, in
Lecture Hall W in the Commurication Center. The Buffalo World Trade Association and the
Buffalo Area Chamber of Commerce are sponsoring the program in cooperation with the
Center for Economic Education. Reservat.ions ca~ be made by calling the Center, Ext. 4 318.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donald M. Clark, director of the Center for Economic Education, will discuss
"The Common Denominator of the Soviet Economy - Marxism" on Sunday, October 15, on the
weekly radio series "Economic Viewpoint," ·"'JV . .,.,M, at 12: 05 PM.
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A regular meeting of the Faculty will be held on Thursday, October 26 3 1967, at
Coffee will be served at 3:3C o'clock. The agenda
will include: (1) Election of persons ~o fill vacancies on certain committee~~ as
listed below in a notic e from the Nomi~ations, Elections and By,- Laws Committee,
(2) Development of ground rules for discussion of the proposed new by - laws at a later
faculty meeting . (The :proposed by-laws wi~~ be distributed to 0r-e faculty early next
week.)
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

4:00 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium.

CSEA MEETING
Tte next meeting of the Buffalo Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association will be
held Wednesday, October 18, at 6:00 PM, at the Sr.eraton Motor Inn, 715 Delaware Ave .
Speaker will be a representative of 1err, Bush and Powell.
LECTURE BY PAUL SARTENAER
Dr. Paul Sartenaer, paleontoiogis t at the Belgian Royal Institute of Natural Sciences
in Brussels, will present two lectures at the College on Friday, October 27. The
afternoon lecture at 1:00 PM and the evening lecture at 8:00 PM will both be held in the
New Science auditorium. Topics to be considered will include the brachio:pods, related
Pale~zoi~ stratigraphy and paleoecology (ancient environments), as well as :peleontological
applications of scuba diving . The lectures are open to interested faculty, staff and student
HEALTH LECTURE
Lawrence Hosie, Jr., Executive Director, Buffalo Council on Alcoholism, will discuss
1rAlcoholism" on Monday, October 16, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
TELEVISION COURSE ON MODEFN SUPERVISION
A television course on Modern Su.pervision will be :presented for ten consecutive
Tuesdays at 3: 00 PM, in the Burchfield Center, via WNED-TV, Ch. 17. Interested faculty
and staff members are invited to attend . Although the course is slanted for industrial
use much information usable at the College can be obtained from these 30 - minute telecasts
coming from Applied Management Science of Minneapolis. Oct. 10 - The Supervisor as a
Part of the Management Team; Oct. 17 - The Supervisor' J Job and His Responsibilities·
Oct. 24 - Delegation - What is It?; Oct. 31 - Delegation - How to Put it to Work · '
~ov. 7 - Sele~t~on and Placement of Employees; Nov. 14 - Human Relations; Nov. 21' - Coach ing and Appraising Employees; Nov. 28
Communications; Dec. 5 - The Supervisor as an
Instructor; Dec. 12 - The Supervisor and Self-Development.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
.
Joseph Wine enc extends his appreciation to the faculty for their cooperation in allowmg members of the. College Band to miss part of their classes before and aft er the Barry
Goldwater Convocation . Band performances on and off-campus will be kept to a minimum.
Paintings and prints by Shirley Kassman and Robert Wilson are on exhibit at Roswell
Park Memorial Institute through December 2.

II. The Counseling and Guidance Office welcomes referrals of students who have been
absent from your classes severa: times. Call Miss Loraine Raps, Ext. 5711, or stop in
RH 210.
M. E. Wagner, Director, Counseling and Guidance

PRESIDENT FRE'IWELL TO ADDRESS BRANCH ASSOCIATION ON OCTOBER 19
President E . K. Fretwell Jr. will address the Branch Association on Thursday,
October 19, at 4:00 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium. ALL f aculty are invited.
NOMINATIONS, ELECTIONS AND BY-IAWS COMMIJ~EE
At the Faculty Meeting on October 26 the Cormr.i-ctee wi:l present to the faculty for
approval or disapproval the Amendments to Artic~e 7 of the Policies of the Board of Trustees
of the State University of New York which are printed on pages 8 and 9 of the 1§67 edition
of the Policies. These amendments originated in the State Uni,ersity Senate and have been
approved by the Chancellor a~d the Trus~ees. They now await ratification by the f aculties
of the units. Their most important effect i.s to make a faculty member (rather than the
Chancellor) the presiding officer of the Sate University Senate .
To fill vacancies in the college government which h ave occurred since the May 1967
election, the Committee respectfully :presents the fol~owing nominees:
For State University Senator (vote for one) - Professors Carl on E. Bauer, Joseph A . Fekete;
For Alternate Senator (vote for one) - Professors Nicholas G. Fotion, Ruth Sugarman;
For Faculty Council (-vo te for two) - Professors Nancy B. nelfer, Zella May Case,
Mary G. Ecker, Fred J·. Hartrick; For Nominations ~ Elections and :By-Laws Committee ( vote
for one) - Professors Richard L. Marsh, John A. Palmer; For s~udent Personnel Council
(vote for two) - Professors Charles R Bachman, Paul Bo Beaudet, William A. Donnelly,
Carmen J . Iannaccone; For Instruction, Research an Library Co:rmriit ee (vote for one)
Professors Doris K. Eddins, Ronald M. Reuss; For Committee or.. Health .1 Housing and Food
Services (vote for one) - Professors Mary B. Parke, Dorothy R. Trautma r,; For Faculty Student Association (vote for one) - Professors Dorothy • Kennedy, Lorraine A. Lange.
Biographical information concerning these no~inees is available in the General
Catalog of the College.
Further nominations will be entertair_ed from the iloor. Balloting will be
accomplished on machine scored sheets so e a ch voter should provide hi~self with a
number two pencil on October 26.

PRESIDENT FRETWELL TO ADDRESS AAUP MEE~ING ON NOVE~ER

STUDE~ PERSONN.2L IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM

~

Interested faculty are invited to attend the Student Personnel I n-Service Training
Program to be held October 27, at 10:00 AM, in the Burchfield Center. Professor Edgar Z.
Friedenberg from the Sta:e University of ~iew York and author of nThe Vanishing
Adolescent n will be guest ::.ec+Jcrer. His topic will be "Changing Values and Attitudes
of Adolescents ar:d College Personnel WoTkers."

President E. K. Fretwell Jr. will address the A.A .U. P . meeting on November 2, at
7:30 PM, in the South Ass embly Hall , Communication Center. His topic will be ":Woking
Ahead: The College , the Constitution and the Context. " All f a culty and staff are
invited to att end .
UNITED FUND CAMPAIGN

PLANETARIUM PROGRAM
At the first public report meeting for the United Fund, the co -chairman of the
campus drive reported pledges totaling $2,314.50. A~l Fund camptains ar e reminded to
submit t heir first report on Friday, October 20, in RH 222. So~ici t ations will e~d on
October 31 .

11 The fall Sky" wi.:;_l be featured in a planetarium program schedule~ for October. 30,
at 7:30 PM. Constellations, planets and deep sky objects to be found in th~ sky this
all will be demons rated and discussed in the warm confort of the planetarium chamber,
NS 115. 'I'be program is open to st·ide::.ts, faculty and their families . ( Very young
childr e~ may nov find t~e program to ~Peir tastes.)

LE 'IRETEAU DE PARIS TO PRESENr PLAY
"Turcaret," 18th century comedy by A.1.air1 Rerie Les age, will be performed in French
by the famous Le Treteau de Paris touring compar:y at our campus on Sunday evening ,
October 22. Presented by the Foreign Lang-u.age Department in coopera ion with the
Cultural Services of the French Embassy, the performance will have a 7~ 30 PM curtain in
Rockwell Hall auditorium. Tickets are available in the Development and Cultural Affair s
Office, RH 304, Ext. 6011 .
Reserved sec~ion, $3.75; general admission, $3 .00 ;
students, $2. 00 .
FREDERIC P. NOR'ION PFINI EXHIBITION

COMPUTER SEMINAR

V
f

Faculty members who arP in erested in attending a seminar on the introd:1-ction to
computers which will include computer programming, but h ave n~t yet sent their schedul~
of free tiffie for this Fortran Semir:ar, please do so before Friday, October 20. Schedules
should be sent to ?.udolf Meyer RH 119 . If ;you have any questions regarding t his
seminar, call Ext. 4612.
HEALTH LECTURE

The Frederic P. Norton Print Exhibition wil.l open in the Upt on Hall Gallery on
Wednesday, October 25. Gallery hours for the exhibit~ which will continue through
November 24, are: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM;
Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.

Dr. Bruno Schutkeker, Chief, Neuro Psychiatric Services, Ve t erans Hospital, will
discuss "Mental Health (Narcotics)" on Monday, October 23, at 9 :00 AM, in Upton auditorium .

CONTROVERSY

WADV- ~J, the Center for Economic Education's
On Sunday ' October 22 ' at L2:05 PM ' on
11
•
•
•
l of
weekly radio series,
"Economic ✓iewpoi~t, 11 will feature a discussion
of An Appraisa.
the Kennedy Roun1 Agreements" by Dr . Donald M. Clark, the hos~ of the progr~s and Director
of the Center. Special guest will be Jeanne M. Izy-nch, economist and executive
from
1
"
d
I
.
C
.
'
Hartford, Connec~ i cut, who will discuss mrends an
ssues in onsumerism.

.,-

Marijuana: Should Its Uses Be Legalized? " will be the topic of discussion at the
next session of CONTROVERSY. The philosoph · course, conducted by Burton Le i ser, will
meet Monday evening, October 23, i n Lecture Hall S, Communicat ion Center. Par:e lists:
Professor Bruce Jackson, SUNYAB; Herald P. Fahringer, Jr., attorney; Dr. Pet er Gessner,
pharmacologist, SUNYAB; Michael Amico , Jr., As sis-cant Chief o f Detectives. Faculty,
staff, students and friends are invited to attend and participate in the discussion.
11

FACUL'I1Y RECITAL
A Faculty Recital, presented by the Musi c Department, will be given Wednesday,
October 25, at 8: 15 PM, in Upton Hall au.di tor Lim .
ARIDRETUM
The Extension Study Garden Club will dedicate two trees, a Ginko and an American
Beech, to the Western New York Nurserymen 's As soc iation on Wedne sday, October 25 " The
planting will take place at 3: 00 PM near the Campus House. The trees will become part
of the Maud Gordon Holmes Arboretum. Special guests invited to attend the planting
include Mrs. Arthur Knauer, Extension Study Garden Club; Judge Sebastian Bellomo;
Albert Cooper, Buffalo Chamber of Commerce; President E. K. Fretwell Jr.; Tobbio Martino,
McKinley Vocational Garden Center; Joseph Elbers, President, W.N.Y. Nurserymen's Associa tion; Dr. Edna Lindemann, Director of Development and Cultural Affairs; and
Dr. Theodore E. Eckert, Professor of Biology. Professor George M. Laug is Director of
the Maud Gordon Holmes Arboretum .

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

I1E.."lv18 OF INTEREST
The College Union Board extends the facilities and services of the Student Union
for semir.i.ars , conferences, faculty- and s~aff meetings, wo rkshops or special functions
whenever they are not in use by student organiz atio ns.
A basic First Aid course will be given on campus by the Red Cross if a minimum of
twenty people register for it . Da~e and time will be arranged. Please sign at the
Student Hea lt".~1 Office, South Wir.g Residence Hall, second floor .
Faculty are cordially invited to attend the semi· - fo rmal dance , " Shad es o f A u t umn, it
i n he Golden Bal lroom of the Stat_er-Hilton Hotel on Friday, October 27, from 10:00 PM
to 2:00 AM; and the Fall Weekend Concert featuring The Seekers on S"i..mday, October 29, at
8:15 PM, in the New Gyma
A new exhibit of Char es Burchfield paintings, loaned by Theodor Braasch and David
Rockefeller, inc luding works from the Chase Manhattan Bank Collection, will continue
through January 30 in the Burchfield Cent er, Rockwell Hall. Hours: 9 :00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Wedne sday thro ugh Friday.
An Exhibition of Photograph::, by Thomas I.owes will continue at the TOMA.C Gallery,
585 Potomac Avenue, through November 3, Hours: 2 - 5 PM, daily.
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Whose Goals for American Higher Education? 11 we,,s ~he ~heme fo:r:-. thh American
Council on Education's 5oth Annual Meeting i.9 W4shington, D.C. \~st week. A copy
of the booklet of the papers prepared in . advance of the meeting is available in
the Library for faculty use. The papers include the following authors--John J.
Corson, David Fellman, W. Allen Wallis, Walter Lippman, and others. The library
call number for this booklet·. is LB 2325 .A5 ~d is held in the• Reserv~ Room. Also
available is a copy of the· ·keynote address · delivered by Chaflcellor Gouid ·at the
opening session of the ACE meeting--library call nmn~er is· LB 2325.G6S, library
Reserve Room.
11

II. A copy of a booklet, FACULTY PARTICIPATION IN ACADEMIC GOVERNANCE., published
by American Association for Higher Education,is available· for fac.u lty use in
Butler Library Reserve Room under call n\Jillber LB 233LA5. ·
President E. K. Fretwell Jr. ·
III. The week of October 30 is Mid-lerm and Noyember 10 is the last day that a
student may drop a course without penalty. Will you please inform your classes.
Houston T. Robison, Vice President for Academic Affairs
IV. Faculty Council, at its .meeting on October 16, 1967, took the following
recommending ·actic;n:
·. .
.
Dropping a course mean&,,.c anqelling registration in _one or more courses but
short of full withdrawal from the college.
.
_. ,!
A student may drop a course before the end of the first half of a course and
receive a "W" for that course provided _1;,hat b,e has c0n~\l;lteq..~ with the instructor
concerned.
- ···· · ·
..
· ·
A student who dropa .a .course -arter the end of the first half of a course will
receive the grade of 11 E" for that cow;-se,
If a student does not process an official drop and fails to continue with the
course, his grade will be "E."
An exception may be made for unusual circumstances beyond the control of the
student. In such cases the student may petition the appropriate Dean in whose
division the course is being offered for permission to drop the course without
penalty. After the ·Dean consults with- the _instructor involved he may or may not
approve the · dropping of the course._ If he approves a "W'.' will be entered an the
record.
V. The following have been invited and have agreed 't o serve on the Faculty Council
ad hoc International Education Committe.e ._for the academi~ 1"ear 1967-68:
Dr. Stanley A. Czurles, Dr. Alfred W. Be'cker, Df. Anna ·p·: Burrell, Mehdi
Kizilbash, Myron E. Lewis, Jr.
j
Houston T. _. R obison, Chairman, Faculty Council , .:
VI. A special meeting of the Student. I?ersqnnel Co'llllcil wiJ,i be ·.held Wednesday,
November 1, at 3:30 FM, in •mr 217, for the ·purpose of discussing the ptoposed
by-laws of the Faculty Senate.
· · :
Charles P. La Marte, Chairman, Student Personnel Council

.Y!l· In accordance with the Policies of the Board of Trustees (Art. IX, Title c)
Dr. ~bester Pa~er has been redesignated Chairman of the Department of Health
Physical Education and Recreation.
'
Dr. Silas Boyd has resigned as Chairman of the Department of Mu.sic
A
Departmental Co~ittee has been elected by the Department Faculty to work with
Dr. Robert Cantr1ck, Director of the Division of Arts and Humanities to mak
recommendations to fill this vacancy beginning September, 1968.
'
e
Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of Arts and Science

'

STUDENT PERSONNEL IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM
Interested faculty are invited to attend the Student Personnel In-Service
Training Program to be held October 27, at 10:00 AM, in the Burchfield Center.
Profe ssor Edgar Z. Friedenberg from the State University of New York and author
of "The Vanishing Adolescent" will be guest lecturer. His topic will be "Changing
Values and Attitudes of Adolescents and College Personnel Workers."
PIANETARIUM PROGRAM

FACULTY MEETING TO BE HELD 'roDAY
A reg~ar meet~ng ~f the Faculty will be held today at 4:00 PM,
Upton Ha~l a~d1toritm1. Coffee will be served at 3:30 PM. The
age nda w7l l include: (l) Election of persons to fill vacancies
0
~ cert~in committees, (2) Developttlent o~
rules for
~~scussion .of the propqsed new. by-laws at a, later faculty meeting.
President ' E. ,, l<. ,. ..Fr.etwell Jr.
·

ground

,,, ~

.

.
'

'
'

PRESIDENT FRE'IWELL .TO .ADDRESS AAtrP MEETING ON ,. NOVEMBER

2

j;·.

. Preside~t E. K.' F;etwell
will . address ·the AAUP meeting on November 2
0 PM, 1 n_ th e South Assembly Hall, Communication Q~nter~ His topic will,oe
ng Ahead: ~he College, the Constitution and the Context." All facul t
and staff are invited to attend.
y

~i.oJkf

FOLICIES OF THE BJARD

"The Fall Sky" will be featured in a planetarium program scheduled for
October 30, at 7:30 PM. Constellations, planets and deep sky objects to be found
in the sky this fall will be demonstrated and discussed in the warm comfort of the
planetarium chamber, NS 115. The program is open to students, faculty and their
families. (Very young children may not find the program to their tastes.)
LECTURE BY PA UL SARTENAER

Dr. Paul Sartenaer, paleontologist at the Belgian Royal Institute of Natural
Sci ences in Brussels, will present two lectures at the College on Friday,
October 27. The afternoon lecture at 1:00 PM and the evening lecture at 8:00 PM
will both be held in the New Science auditoritnn. Topics to be considered will
include the brachiopods, related Paleozoic stratigraphy and paleoecology (ancient
environments), as well as paleontological applications of scuba diving. The
lectures are open to interested faculty, staff and students.
CONSORTIUM ON RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT (CORD)

OF TRUSTEES

Copies of the 1967 issue of the Policies of the Board of Trustees of the
State University of New York are available in RH 208.
·

The next CORD seminar will be held Monday, October 30, at 3:00 PM, in the
Union, Room 419. Rudolf Meyer of the Evaluation Center will discuss computer
capabilities on this campus.

·.· UNITED ...fUND HITS 70% OF GOAL .

HEALTH LECTURE

ColleA! the s~cond report luncheon -~n 'Wednesday, .October 25, -the total for the
will ~on~:~:i:t:!o~d at $!of~0 3 t·?~, or - 70$ of the .$1~,970. goal. Solicitation
opportuni·ty to
t· ~eryt s_a member has been contacted and been given the
par icrpa e .in the _A:ppeal. ,.

Paul Wheeler, Director of Safety Services, Buffalo American Red Cross, will
discuss "Emergency First Aid" on Monday, October 30, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall aud.

ELECTRICAL S}jUTDOWN ON SUNDAY, OCTO a~R _·
' r

:o~e~e!e

It will b
·
Communication ~-e ~:~;s ~~rr~~ shui
electrical contractor to br'i :~, inc t~e
installed in th~ power $Ubstation-.

th

29

-

.
electrical power to the Union and
9i;:~~o~~~ ~- -t ~ ~:OOb PM, to e_n able the
w ic... as een recently

NYSTA
Dr. Doris Eddins profe~so ~ f d
i
State Teachers Ass,9ci:tion as c~;u e 1:1c~tion, has been ~e~~gnated . by the New York
will send any fac'1lty member inform:ti~~S?~ -~:presentat1 ve,. ~pon request she
reach Dr. Eddins through her. offic·e, BA 3~~' aE~;~ ·
Association. You may

;sc:J~e

filtXIFACTS FROM INDIA
01

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive promotion
examinations to be held December 16; applications accepted up to November 6:
32-873 Sr. Photographer G-15; 32-872 Photographer G-11; 32-874 Sr. License Examination Technician G-18; 32-796 Sr. Personnel Examiner G-18. Examinations to be held'
December 16; applications accepted up to November 13: 21-707 Junior Photographer &
Photographic Technician; 21-708 Photographer; 21-331 Film Production Supervisor;
21-584 Assistant in Educational Testing; 21-583 Personnel Examiner, Associate;
21-582 Personnel Examiner, Senior; 21-708 Photographer; 21-707 Photographer,
Junior and Photographic Technician. Examinations to be held January 13; applications accepted up to December 11: 21-701 Civil Defense Representative, Senior;
21-573 Social Worker, Senior. Written test held frequently - applications
accepted continuously: 20-386 Computer Programmer; 20-364 Key Punch Operator.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Aff,airs Bulletin
Board, Rockwell Hall.
FIIMS

0

The Interna.tio~i Educatio ()ff'
.
. .
. .
India on October 28 and ·29 in 't~ St~e wtilLol s:ponsor an exh~:Oit of _ai-:t~facts. from ~
th
xh"b't .
e
en
unge of Upton Hall
The purpose of
e e ~ 1 7s to promote inter.est in India. and the 1968-69 study. ·h
·
at a university in India. The exhibit will b
..
. .
a"';road program
7:00 to 9:0Q . l'M both days.
eon view from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM and
'i .

The following is a list of the remaining films to be shown in Professor David
Goldsmith's motion picture course. Oct. 30 - Great Expectations; Nov. 20 - Intruder
in the Dust; Nov. 27 - The Pearl; Dec. 4 - All Quiet on the Western Front; Dec. 11 All the King's Men; Dec. 18 - Babbitt; Jan. 8 - Sons and wvers. All films will be
shown at 4:20 PM, in RH 116.

BUFFAID STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OPEN MEETING OF GROUP :FSYCHOTHERAP'l ASSOCIATION
A video tape t i tled. ,rBeing Oneself i n a Group: A Televis i on Experiment'' will
be shown at an open mee~ing of the Group Psychotherapy Associati on of w.N.Y. on
Wec1I_1esday, November 1, in Room E2, Communication Center. The presentation wi l l
begin ~t 8: 00 PM and di scuss i on will follow led by Dr . Abel Fi nk, profes sor o f
edu ation, and graduate studen~of Group Dynamics. The film shows how t he t ele7
vision camera captures a group of adults as they probe t he dynamic s of the r ole
play ed by a particular ~oup member and learn about th emselves i n the proc es s .
Faculty, students and fri ends ar e invited to attend t he meeti ng .
CONTROVERSY
"State Aid to Parochial Schools" will be the topic of debate at the next open
s~~s i o~ ~ CONTROVERSY, spo~sored by the Department of Philosophy under the leader s 1 ~ _0
of~ssor Burton Leis er. The meeting wi ll be held Mo nday, October 30,
at .00 PM, in Le cture Hall S , Communication Cent er. Panelists will inc l ude
John C: Broughton, attorney and member of the Lewiston-Porter School Board end the
Executive Board of_ the Niagara Frontier Chapter, Ameri can Civil Libert i es Uni on;
and Anthony ?olucci , Buffalo attorney, r epr esenting Fairness to Ch i ldren, and
deputy_coord~nator of FTC, and pres i dent of the Catholic Lawyers Guild.
Mr. ~ i ~er will s erve as moderator. Members of the f aculty, stud~nts and friends
are invited to attend the public f orum and participate i n the discussion.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDOCATI ON
~~ si:nday, October 29 , at 12: 05 PM , on WADV-FM, the Center for Economic
u?a ions weekly.radi o s eries "Economic Vi ewpo i nt" will feature a di scussi on of
h~~~ted st ates Actions to 0 mbat the Flow of the Gold Problem". by Dr. Donald Clark
Shr o! th~tprograms and d~rector_of the Center, His special guest will be Joseph'
ame, a orney and specialist in labor-management relations.

Ed
rr

?

SIGMA XI CLUB
ff' Sigma Xi ,society for the encouragement of scientific research will install
~cers of a Sigma Xi Club at our campus on Thursday, November 9.' Installin
o.fice~ and guest lecturer will be Dr. Raymond J. Seeger, director of the Co~ttee
on National Lectureships, National Science Foundation Washington D c
~~ilS~eg~r~~ ~ecture on "The Humanism of Science"
be open to'th; ;ublic and
e e
in NS 213, at 7:30 PM. Sigma Xi officers to be installed are ,
Dr. Samuel T. Stern, president·, Dr • Robert c • st·
· president· and
e1n, vice
Dr. Lawrence J. Sacks, secretary-treasurer.
'
0 +'

wili

EXPERIMENTAL FII.MS

W Robert Nelson, experimental film-maker, will present a selection of his films
ed.n~sda;hy~ No1:ember 1, at 8:15 PM, in Upton aud.i torium. In addition to
iscuss1ng
bl
d is
h films , he will ans wer ques t·ions from the audience and talk of the
a~evo~~!~o~f i~t~r '.'underMrground" film-makers in relation to the present
.
erica.
• Nelson teaches film-making at the
San Francisco Art Institute and his short films h
·
international prizes.
ave won several national and

0
d~

~I~em!~c

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Frederic P. Norton Print Exhibition will continue through November 24 in
Upton Hall Gallery. Hours: Monday- Fri· d ay, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday,
9 :00 AM to 1:00 PM; Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.
th
~~eph Wincenc extends a personal invitation to attend the opening concert of
1
Sc:ool
~~:so~ ~~ Orchard Park Symphony tonight at 8:15 PM, Orchard Park High
on SatU:~ i o~i€'2an8d th8e.Amherst Symphony's.opening concert of its 22nd season
ay, c •
, at .00 PM, Amherst Junior High School.
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I. FACULTY NOTICE: There will be a meeting of the faculty on Thursday, November 9,
1967, at 4:00 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium, at which time the Committee on Appointment
and Elections and By-Laws will describe the proposed new By-Laws and answer questions
about them. It may be particularly desirable for new faculty members and those not
thoroughly familiar with the contemplated new version to make a special effort to attci~d
in order that they may become t~oroughly familiar with the contemplated changes. This
meeting will adjourn at 5:30 PM.
Formal consideration of the proposed new By-Laws will begin on Monday, November 27,
1967, in Upton Hall auditorium. On that day, no classes will meet. The faculty meeting
will start at 9:00 AM with a one-hour lurcheon break at Noon.
As agreed at the October 26th faculty meeting, it w~ll be possible to present
amendments at the time of the discussions provided they are in writing. After all
amendments have been presented and voted upon on the floor, a final revised version of
the proposed By-Laws will be distribut ed to the faculty. Subsequently, a vote will be
conducted by secret mail ballot within forty days, in compliance with Article VII,
Section C, of the present By-Laws .
Additional copies of existing By-Laws and the new proposed By- Laws are available
in the Office of the Vice - President for Academic Affairs.
Professor Martin Fried has consented to serve as our parliamentarian.
Minutes of the October 26, 1967 meeting are available in Butler Library, Reserve
Room, and also upon request in t~is office o
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
II. The next meeting of the Administrators Council will be held on November 14, from
9 : 00 to 11:00 AM, in the Moot Hall Private Dining Room.
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Aaministrators Council
III. The time is now approaching when departments and divisions will make recommendations on the renewal or non-renewal of term appointments. College policy appr oved by the
President on January 12, 1967, provides for the following:
( a ) There shall be a faculty committee in each department (or division) which sha ll
make recommendations concerning the granting of continuing appoint ment and the renewal of
term appointments for members of that department (or division) whose terms are expiring,
(b) The method by which the committee shall be selected, the criteria for eli gibility, and
the length of service on this committee shall be determined by an affi r ma t i ve vote of a
ma jori ty of the department, or division if there is no departmental structure at a
scheduled meeting, (c) The committee shall recommend to the department cha irman, or
division director, where there are no departments, either the renewal of term appointment
( grant ing of continuing appointment, whichever is appropriate) or non- renewal of term in
a ccor dance with College and University policies. Copies of this recommendation shall be
sent to the appropriate dean and division director and to the Vice - President for Academic
Aff air s . Thi s policy in no way abrogates the responsibility of any administrative
off i cia l t o r eport independently to other officia ls responsible for his functions,
(d ) Each department or division shall file with the Office of the Vice - President for
Academi c Aff airs the procedures to be followed by the division or department .
Any f aculty i nterested in the procedure developed by his department may read a
copy on fi l e in the Office of the Vice - President for Academic Affairs.
Houston T. Robison , Vice - President for Academic Aff a i r s

HIGH SCHOOL MATHEMATICS FORUM
IV. The following members of the Arts and Science Curriculum Committee have been
re-appointed until such time as the Arts and Science By-Laws are passed and implemented:
Professors S. Barron, E. Brown, M. Fiore and M. LaRood. Also serving on the committee
are Professors E. Brunger, P. Hale , W. Schefler and E. Wolf grub er .
Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of Arts and Science
PRESIDENT FRE'IWELL TO ADDRESS AAUP MEETING TONIGHT
President E. K. Fretwell Jr. will address the AAUP meeting tonight at 7: 30 PM, in
the South Assembly Hall, Communication Center . His topic will be "Looking Ahead: The
College, the Constitution and the Context ." All faculty and staff are invited to attend.
ELECTIONS
The Nominations and Elections , and By-Laws Committee announces that both amendment s
to Article VII of the Policies of the Board of Trustees (1967) were approved by vote at
the Faculty Meeting on October 26, 1967. Further , the committee announces that the
following people were elected to offices indicated: State University Senator - Carlton E.
Bau~r; Altern~t e Senatorr Nicholas G. Fotion; Faculty Council - Nicholas G. Fotion;
Chairman, Committee on Health , Housing and Food Services - Dorothy R. Trautman•
Stude~t Personnel Council - William A. Donnelly and Carmen J. Iannaccone; Nominations and
Elections, and By-Laws Committee - F. Patrick McCabe; Faculty-Student Associat ion _
Do~othy A. Kenr_iedy; Instruction, Research and Library Committee - Dor is K. Eddins;
Grievance Committee - Benjamin F. Gronewold .
FOLK CONCERT TO BE PRESENTED FRIDAY
A folk concert with Steve Addiss and Bill Crofut will be presented in Rockwell Hall
auditorium at Noon on Friday. The program, presented by College Student Association and
Convocations Board, will include folk, classical and jazz pieces.

COLLEGIATE PRESS CONFERENCE
Approximat ely 100 students, all members of the edi torial staff of their college
newspapers, will participate in a Collegiate Press Conference at our campus on Saturday
a:ternoon. Th~ prog:am will be presented by the Greater Buff alo Professional Chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, national professional journalism fr aternity. The RECORD staff will
~ost the event whi~h wi~l begin at 2:00 PM in the College Union. Participating campuses
include:. State Umver~ity ~f New York at B':1-ffalo, Canisius College, Niagara University,
Rosary . Hill College, D Youville College, Erie County Technical Institute, Niagara County
Community College, St. Bonaventure University, Villa Maria College and State University
College at Fr edonia .
Workshop leaders and topics to be discussed are: Charles J. Wellner Edi tor
Lockport Union-Sun & Journal - "Why a College Newspaper?"· Louis H. Wack~r City' Editor
Buff a1O Evemng
·
News - 11 Reporting
•
'
,
and Re-Write"; James F.' Schrader, City Edi
tor
Buff~lo Courier-Express - "Feature Writing"; Charley J. Young, Sports Edi tor B~falo
Evening News - "Sports Edi ting and Writing"; Barney Kerr Chief Photographer' Buffalo
Even.mg News - "Phot ographY" ; Millard
·
'
'
C. Browne, Chief Editorial
Writer Buffalo
Evening
News - 11 Ed.i t or I s . Cli me.
. II Dr. Wilson
•
'
B. Gragg, professor of English and faculty adviser
~o the R~CO~, will host a Faculty Adviser's Clinic. A general session on newspaper
Make -up will be conducted by Donald Johnson, Managing Edi tor, Niagara Falls Gazette
and Charley Young.
'
The Conference will conclude with a Dutch treat dinner in Moot Hall.
HEALTH LECTURE
Dr. Paul J. Weigel, director, Student Health Services will discuss "Heart (StressHealth-Longevity)11 on Monday, November 6, at 9 : 00 AM, in u;ton Hall auditorium.

More than five hundred students from twenty-three high schools in Western New York
will attend the third annual High School Mathematics Forum to be held Thursday,
November 9, at 7:30 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium. Designed to acquaint the high school
student with career opportunities in mathematics and the work being done on the college
level in this field, the program is being presented by the Mathematics Department and the
Mathematics Club. Speakers will include: Dr. Cecil T. Rodney, chairman, Mathematics
Department; Lawrence A. Coon, assistant professor of mathematics; ·Joseph S . Insalaco,
vice-president of the Math Club; Jeanne T. Kane, secondary education major; and Gary P.
Werner, secondary education major. Faculty advisers to the Math Club are Dorothy R.
Trautman, assistant professor of mathematics, and Mr. Coon.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donald M. Clark, host of the weekly radio series "Economic Viewpoint, 11 heard
on WADV-FM, will discuss "The American Economy: A Look Ahead" at 12: 05 PM this Sunday .,
His guest will be Charles Obertance, district manager, International Management, Detroit,
who will speak on "International Advertising."
Dr. Clark, Director of the Center for Economic Education, is one of seven educators
to rece ive a national award in economic education. His unit in International Economics
received an award in the Kazanjian Foundation 's Fifth Annual Awards Program for the
Teaching of Economicsf Award winners will be honored on February 18 at a reception in
Atlantic City when the American Association of School Admini strators meet.
RED CROSS "VOICES FROM HOME PROGRAM"

The Service to Military Families Department of the American National Red Cross,
Buffalo Chapter, has announced a Red Cross "Voices from Home Program" which is a free
recording service giving employees and the'r families an opportunity to send a message
anywhere in the world. This service is available to servicemen, their families and
friends, Peace Corps and Job Corps personnel, foreign students and faculty members and
military civilian employees. A twenty minute recorded disc (33-1/3 rpm) may be made at
Buffalo Red Cross Headquarters by appoin~ment. Mailing envelopes will be furnished at
the time of the recording. For appointment contact : Buffalo Chapter American Red Cross
Headquarters, 786 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, No Yo 14209, phone: 886 - 7500, Ext. 31.
DIRECTORY CHANGES
Please make the following corrections on your copy of the Temporary Directory:
A. Altman - BA 201; A. Anderson - BA llO, 4427; J. Barr - CA 220, 6118; E . Barshter BA 111, 4426; J. Battistoni - CA 103, 4107; R. Baugh - BA 109, 4226; J. Boyne - BA 201;
R. Campbell - NS 112, 5005; F. Certo - NG 212A, 6602; C. Clements - BA 111, 4426;
E. Cridge - CC 109, 5308; G. Davidson - RH 103, 4508; D. DeMeza - BA 204, 6208;
W. Dietzel - BA 201; R. Eberle - BA 201; F. Harman - NS 118, 4909; 0 . Hedrick - Ext. 6602;
T. Herthel - 5804; E. Jackson - BA 110, 4426; M. Lerner - NS 414, 6228; V. Moreland NS 313, 5203; V. Pace - UH 221, 4801; M. Peter - I.A 207, 4827; E. Pietrzak - NS 414 ,
6228; J. Pilkey - RH 311, 4811; G. Roy - CA 220, 6118; D. Savage - 5900; W. Schefler NS 313, 5203; H. Sheldon - IA 314, 5627; S. Smith - NS 314, 5111; I. Tesmer - NS 112;
W. Troy - RH 212, 4327; S. Wakshull - KH 210, 5313; M. Wilson - BA 204, 6208;
L. Zimmer - IA 307B, 5522; J. Zingaro - NS 313, 5203; J. Piquette & D. Trueblood - 5805.
Biology Dept. - NS 313, 5203; Chemistry Dept. - NS 313, 5203; Math. & Sci. Div. NS 314, 5111; Physics Dept. - NS 118, 4909; Speech & Theatre Arts Dept. - Ext. 5900.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
A SEEK breakfast meeting will be held Saturday at 9 :30 AM, in Moot Hall, State Room
for Buffalo, Lackawanna and Niagara Falls high school principals and counselors for the
discussion of admissions policies to the SEEK Program.
An exhibition of prints and paintings by Hugh Neil will open tonight at the House of
Ritchie Gallery, 241½ Lexington Ave. Members of the faculty, students and friends are
invited to attend the reception in honor of the artist from 7~00 to 10:00 PM.
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TO ALL FACULTY
Please announce in your classes that there will be NO CLASSES
on Monday, November 27, 1967, as a result of the Faculty
Meeting which will start at 9 :00 AM that day.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

II. There will b~ a meeting of the Faculty on Thursday, November 9, 1967, at 4:00 PM,
in Upton Hall auditorium, at which time the Committee on Appointment and Elections and
By-Laws will describe the proposed new By-Laws and answer questions about them. It
may be particularly desirable for new faculty members and those not thoroughly
familiar with the contemplated new version to make a special effort to attend in order
that they may become thoroughly familiar with the contemplated changes. This meeting
will adjourn at 5:30 PM.
Formal consideration of the proposed new By-Laws will begin on Monday, November 27,
1967, in Upton Hall auditorium. On that day, no classes will meet. The faculty meeting
will start at 9:00 AM with a one-hour luncheon break at Noon.
As agreed at the October 26th faculty meeting, it will be possible to present
amendments at the time of the discussions provided they are in writing. After all
amendments have been presented and voted upon on the floor, a final revised version of
the proposed By-Laws will be distributed to the faculty. Subsequently, a vote will be
conducted by secret mail ballo t within forty days, in compliance with Article VII,
Section C, of the present By-Laws.
Additional copies of existing By -Laws and the new proposed By-Laws are available
in the Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
Pro fessor Martin Fried has consented to serve as our parliamentarian.
Minutes of the October 26, 1967 meeting are available in Butler Library, Reserve
Room, and also upon request in this office.
III. The Faculty Council's recommending actio~, as published in the Staff Bulletin of
October 26, 1967, in regard to dropping courses is approved. This policy will become
effective beginJ1ing with the Spring Semester of the academic year 1967-68.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
IV. The next meeting of Administrators Council will be on November 14, in Moot Hall
Dining Room, from 9 : 00 to 11:00AM.
V. The following actions were taken at the October 24th meeting of Administrators
Council: (1) referred the question of the merits of the personal interview to the
Admissions Committee, and that the Admissions Committee report back to the Administrators
Council within the next month, (2) recommended that 37½% of the 8 full professor lines
be reallocated to assistant professors for promotional purposes, and that 37½% of the 8
assistant professor lines be reallocated to the rank of instructor for promotional
purposes (i.e., positions to be filled by promotion: professorships - 3, associate
professorships - 6, assistant professorships - 3; positions to be filled by recruitment:

professorships - 5, associate professorships - 5, as sistant professorships - 11, and
instructorships - 6), (3) urged the Chairman of the Administrators Council to discuss
with Mr. Baker the possibility of attempting to insure speedier ma il deli very service
on campus.
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators Council
The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the Vi ce President for Academic Affairs: SOCIAL STUDIES 613 - Seminar in Secondary Social Studies
Teaching and Its Curriculu.'!l. CHEMISTRY 500 - Chemistry: Its History , Philosophy, and
Role in Society; 507 - Industrial Chemistry; 607 - Chemical Thermodynamics;
601 - Special Topics in Inorganic Chemistry. GEOIOGY 304 - Petrology.
CHANGE:
F'ROM
TO
S.S. 401 Political Behavior and Public
-So ciology 406g (same title)
Opinion
and Political Science 4o6g
Educ. 427g Sociodrama & Ro2.e Playing
Ed-J..c. 428g
in Education
Housto:1 T. Robiso-ri , Vice-President for Academic Affairs

1968-69 BUDGET
A copy of the 1968-69 budget request prepared by the College has been placed on
file in Butler Library and is available for general review by faculty, staff and
students. Interested persons may ask for it at the Reserve Desk.

VI .

SCHOIAR IN RESIDENCE
Professor Jerrold Zacharis.s of .Massachusetts Institute of Technology will be on
campus November 16-18 as a sc~o.J ar in resider..ce. Group meetings with faculty,
administrators and students La re been arranged in which Professor Zacharias will serve
as a resource person. Attentio"1 will be given. to a theme which is exemplifi ed by the
following question. "H:iw can rle m0dify this College .so that s tudents can get what they
want and really need? "
Thursday, November
9: 45 - 10: 45 AM
11: 15 - 12: 15
2:00 - 3:00 PM
4:00 PM
7:30 PM

16
All-College Curriculum Committee - Deans' Conference Room
Student Teachbg Committee - Campus Schoo l Conference Room
Directors of Divisions and Special Programs - Burchfield Center
Resc~edll..Led Reg,i Lar \1eeting of C . S.A. - Student Government Room,
Student Union
Special 1eeting of C .S .A . - 8-'-;udent Government Room, Student Union

Friday, November 17
9:30 - 10:30 AM Student PersJnne..l S"taff - Lounge, North Wing Residence Hall
10:30 - 11:30 AM Directors of Special Programs and Services - Communication Center
Conference R:::>0m
12:00 PM
Convocation - "Less May Be More " - Upton Hall auditorium
3: 00 - 4: 00 PM Department Chairmen - Burchfield Center
Saturday, November 18
9: 30 - 11: 30 AM Open Meeting for Faculty and Staff. Panel Discussion on "Academic
Program Development for tris College in the 1970' s." Professor
Zacharias wi ll act as cr itic and will respond to questions f rom
the floor. Upto· Hall auditorium.
Complete details will be circula ed early next week.
any meetings scheduled in this program.

Faculty are invited to attend

ELECTION OF OFFICERS OF THE FAC1JLTY-STUDENT ASSOCIATION
At the Board meeting TueGday, October 31., the following off icers of the Board of
Dfrectors of the Faculty-Student Associ ation were elected for the year 1967- 68:
President - E. K. Fretwell Jr.; Vic e - President - Charles p. La Mo rte;
Treasurer - E. W. Baker, Jr . ; Secrc: ary - Catherine Tamraz.

SWANA GRANTS FOR STUDY IN TUNISIA
The Southwest Asia North Africa Program of the State University of New York at
Binghamton will offer two grants of $1 , 000 each to outstanding undergraduate and/or
graduate students for study in Tunisia during th e 1968-69 academic year. These grants
will be made to undergraduat e students at the Junior or Senior level to study at the
University of Tuni s in a special North Afric a program, including possible study of
Arabic; or to graduate students for participation in a similar graduate level program
at the University of Tunis. Students participating in the program must have both a
reading and speaking knowledge of either French and/or Arabic, since lectures at the
University of Tunis ar e conducted in either of these languages. Applicants must be
Juniors Seniors or graduate students during their stay in Tunisia and registered at
some unit of the State University of New York during the 1967-68 and 1968-69 academic
years. Application forms must be submitted no later than January 15, 1968. They may
be obtained by writing to : Dr . Don Peretz, Director , SWANA Program, State University
of New York, Library Tower 1409 , Binghamton , N. Y. Please bring this to the attention
of appropriate student s or advisees.
U.S. GOVERNMENT EDUCATION EXCHANGE PROGRAM
The Septemb er Bulletin on t he U.S . Government education exchange program , just
received, lists approximately 50 lectures~ips that ar e still available for 1968-69 at
institutions of higher learning in Europe, Asia , Africa, the Middle East and Lat i n
America. Also listed ar e 43 senior foreign Fulbright scholars in the United States
who are available for oc ca sional lectures and 25 senior Fulbright scholars from the
Republic of China, India, Iran, Japan, Nepal , Korea and Turkey who may be invited to
give occasional lectur es on non -Western cult~rres . The Bulletin can be consulted at the
office of the Faculty Fulbright Adviser , Mr. Mehdi Kizilbash, RH 204 . He also has some
information for faculty members on advanced resear ch fellow ships available for 1968-69
under the exchange programs sponsored by the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization.
S TTJDY ABROAD

Work , study and travel opportunities abroad will be discussed at a conference
on Sunday , November 12, from 1:00 to 5:00 PM, in Ro ckwell Hall auditorium. The program
is open to the public and is sponsored by the Junior Board of the Buffalo Council on
World Affairs . Miss Lilly von Klemperer, head of information and counseling division
of the Institute of Interna tional Education, will ad.dress the audience on the topic,
"You Abro a d . " After the program , representatives fr om about 30 agencies , including
the Peace Corps, Experiment in International Living and Operation Crossroad, will meet
with those attending to give information on working abroad, hosteling, social service,
study for credit and living with fore ign families .
STUDENT REGISTRATION ANNOUNCEMENT
As a l arge percentage of the student body resides off - campus and might not be
r ea ch ed by the weekly articles on registration appearing in The Record, the office of
t he Regis t r ar would appreciate the following announc ement being read in all classrooms
dur i ng the coming week : Instructions pertaining to computer registration may be
picked up on November 20 - 21 at the following locations: Registrar's Office, RH 311;
Admi ssions Office, RH 315; Reception Desk, Rockwell Hall; Information Desk, Student
Union ; Ma i n Desk , Butler Library; Information Desks, a ll campus dormitories .

Old Rates

TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY PROGRAM
The Director of Personnel, Mr. Harvey Randall's, SUNY Central Office letter of
October 31 provides the following preliminary information relative to the new Tax
Deferred Annuity Program. All employees, both Civil Service and professional serivce,
are eligible to participate in this program.
The tax-deferred annuity program provides an opportunity for you to supplement your
retirement income on a more favorable basis than you could do on your own. Through an
agreement with the University you may request a reduction in your salary and the
University will contribute an amount corresponding to this reduction to an annuity
contract for you. This contribution would not be taxed to you currently. Federal and
State income tax during the current year would be levied on your reduced salary.
The proceeds of a tax-deferred annuity are taxable as income when you receive it
as part of your annuity income (usually upon retirement) at which time you will
presumably be in a lower tax bracket . This, of course, assumes that tax rates will not
increase to the point where the rate during retirement is greater than the current
income tax rates.
An initial supply of leaflets prepared by the Central Personnel Office describe the
program and furnish general information and next steps to be taken by personnel who
elect to participate . Copies of the initial brochL~~ will be distributed by the Payroll
Office, RH 110, concurrently with distribution of checks this week. Inasmuch as only
500 copies of the leaflet have been received, it will be necessary to limit copy
distribution to the larger offices to enable sharing of the information at this time.
We further suggest that supervisors of administrative sections which involve more than
four or five personnel assure that the brochure is made available to each staff member.
Additional copies have been requested from Albany. We will annouQce when they are
available and can then be obtained from the Payroll Office. The October letter also
advises that the College will receive a supply of 11 Request for Information" forms which
will be forwarded at a later date. The use of these forms is described in the
preliminary brochure. We will inform you promptly when these forms have been received.
The advance letter indicates that the request form will be filled out by the individual
who wishes to participate, will be returned to the Business Office, and will be further
transmitted to the Central Personnel Office. Mr. Randall's letter indicates that these
forms will need to be completed and returned no l ater than November 30, 1967. This
information is provided to enable you to accormnodate your personal planning in time to
be enrolled should you elect to participate.

The following notice has been received from our Central Office. In compliance
with Chapter 617 of the Laws of 1967, we are listing a new schedule of health insurance
contribution rates which reduce the employee's covtribution for dependent coverage by
$ .93 bi - weekly. The new rates will become effective on payroll period December 7- 20,
1967. Deductions for employees will be changed automati cally from the old rate to the
new rate by the Department of Audit and Control.
Old Rates
New Rates
Statewide
Individual
$ .00
$ . 00
Individual and Dependent
4 . 02

3.09

65 or older

G.H .I.
Individual
Individual and Dependent

+1.39

+1.39

2.63

1.70

1.24
.22
5.90

(continued)

Individual
Individual and Dependent
One 65 or older
Two 65 or older

+1.17

+1.17

4.51

3.58
2.19

3.12

COLLEGE PRINT SHOP
olle e Print Shop has a backlog of about four weeks in terms of product~on
of of~~:tcprin~ing work--some 124 plates awaiting processing. The problemthas_a~~sen
·
·
t bud ets which require us to attempt to mee prin ing
due to lack of staffing in pas
g 1
W
t that we will be unable to accept
servic~s ~ith a ~taff of ~wo perso:;~od fr~mr:~:~ay, November 13, until Monday,
new printing proJects durin~ the p
ed to li uidate existing backlog as soon as
Dece~ber
4.
Every
beffort
;~l!
t~i:x:~~ice
is n;t applicable to Xeroxing or duplicating
possible. PJease o serve
a
services.

E.W. Baker, Jr.
CORD MEETING TO BE HELD NOVEMBER 13

The next CORD meeting will be O n Monday, November 13, at 3:00 PM, h inPr the Dining
1
The
oposa •
Room of Moot Hall. The subject Wl· 11 be "The Components of the Researc
discussion and workshop will be headed by Dr. John Bruno.
HEALTH LECTURE
Dr. Nestor Procyk, Assistant Director, West ~enec a State School, will discuss
nThe Retarded and Handicapped Child in the School on Monday, November 13, at 9:00 AM,
in Upton Hall auditorium.
CSEA MEETING
The next meeting of the Buffalo Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association will
be held Wednesday, November 15, at 6:00 PM, at the Park Lane, Delaware and Gates Circle.
The program will include a report from delegates to the Annual Meeting held October 30November 1 at the Hotel Concord. Call Mrs. Klaus, Ext. 4117, for reservations.

ITEM3 OF INTEREST

CHANGE IN HEALTH INSURANCE CONTRIBUTION RATES

Individual
Individual and Dependent
One 65 or older
Two 65 or older

New Rates

65 or older

,31
.22

4.97

A new exhibit of Charles Burchfield paj_ntings, loaned by Theodor Braasch and David
Rockefeller including works from the Chase Manhattan Bank Collection, will continue
through Jan~ary 30 in the Burchfield Cen~er, Rockwell Hall. Hours: 9 : 00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Wednesday through Friday.
The Frederic P , Norton Exhibition will continue through November 24 in Upton Hall
Gallery . Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 :00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM;
Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.
An exhibit of paintings and prints by Peter Schwartzott_is availab~~e!~:o~~~day.
November 24 at the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Avenue. Hours. 2- 5 PM,
Y
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
I. TO ALL FACULTY: The Faculty Meeting on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1967 will be
held at 9:00 AM in Upton Hall auditorium, as announced earlier. There will be
NO CIASSES on that day. As a result of suggestions made at the November 8th
Faculty Meeting: (a) Representatives of student government will be invited to sit
in on the meeting to speak, but not to vote, and (b) Faculty members wishing to
present amendments to the proposed new by-laws may provide sufficient copies so
that each person at the meeting may have bne £E_ may request that a master copy be
projected on the screen.
It is suggested, but not required, that proposed amendments be shared with the
Committee on Appointment and Elections and By-Laws, headed by Professor David H.
Thielking, New Science 132, in advance of November 27.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

II. Agenda for Faculty Council meeting on Monday, November 20, at 3:10 FM, in
Moot Hall: (1) Report of Committee on Grading System, (2) Objectives of the
College, (3) Review Academic Plan, (4) Correspondence Courses, (5) I.Deal College
and Credit Proposal.
Houston T. Robison, Chr., Faculty Council
VISIT OF PROFESSOR JERROLD ZACHARIAS
A complete schedule for Dr. Zacharias, Scholar-in-Residence, on this campus
November 16-18 was distributed on Monday, November 13 to all faculty members. If
you did not receive a copy, extras m~y be secured from the Office of the President.
We have proposed a theme for the whole visit which is exemplified by the following
question: nHow can we modify this College so that students can get what they want
and really need?"
The major public events are: Friday, November 17 - Lecture by Professor
Zacharias, "Less May Be More," Upton Hall auditorium, 12:00 Noon.
Saturda~, November 18 - Panel - Professor Zacharias as moderator and critic on the
theme, 1 Academic Program Development for this College in the 1970' s," Upton Hall
auditorium, 9:30 AM.
VISIT OF RUSSIAN EDUCATORS
The attention of faculty members is drawn to a special memorandum describing
the visit of Russian educators to Buffalo and the opportunity to have them as
guest lecturers on campus. This memorandum is in your box today. The Russian
group, representing almost every aspect of Russian education, will be available by
special arrangement from November 27 th:r'ough December 24. See the special
memorandum for further details.
Robert B. Simpson, Dean of Professional Studies
INSURANCE
Application forms and descriptive material for the Accidental Death and
Dismemberment Insurance Policy described by memorandum. to faculty and staff members
on November 8 have been received and ar~ available in the Personnel Office, RH ill.
Please contact Miss Patricia LaFleur to obtain your application blank, if desired.

MEETING OF ASPIRE PROGRAM
President Fretwell and Dr. Manch will be guest speakers on Saturday afternoon
at the opening meeting of the 1967-68 ASPIRE Program which will be held in the
Communication Center at 2:00 PM. Project ASPIRE, co-sponsored by the Buffalo
Public Schools and the College, is an enrichment program designed to meet the needs
of educationally disadvantaged students from the inner city. It points the way for
students who possess academic ability but lack knowledge and sophistication to
improve their status in present day society. John Sturm, assistant professor of
education, is College Coordinator of the ASPIRE Program and Mrs. Colette Girard is
Coordinator for the Buffalo Schools.
FACULTY SENATE
The following is a brief summary of the proceedings of the State University
Faculty Senate meeting held at Plattsburgh on November 3-4: (1) Heard reports
presented by Chancellor Gould and Vice-Chairman John Sherwig concerning the
problems confronting State University and the Senate, (2) Approved a reorganization of the Senate's committee structure, (3) Took steps supporting the request of
University library sta:ffs for faculty status, rights and privileges, (4) Accepted a
"position _paper" prepared by the Executive Committee proposing to determine the
faculty attitude towards collective negotiation under th...e Taylor bill and to
petition for recognition as the negotiating agency if c~ilective negotiation is
desired; further consideration .to be given this matter ~at the next Senate me~ting,
(5) Passed resolutions calling for (a) faculty partic ipation in campus administration conferences insofar ·as these concern themselves with matters affecting
educational programs, (b) support of the AAUP-ACE statement on conflict of
interest with respect to research, (c) a study for the improvement of research
equipment purchasing procedures, (d) endorsement of the Chancellor's request for
faculty participation in the development of campus academic plans
(6) Received progress repo~ts from standing committees on Gr;duate Programs;
Budget; Student Affairs; International Studies; and adopted reports from the
.
Personnel Policies Committee on grievances (procedure), economic status of the
faculty (recommending action for the 1968-69 budget), and summer session salaries.
A!so, endorsed ad ho? committee's report on admissions policies. Also, adopted
r~port from the Committee on Faculty Governance setting forth guidelines for
faculty by-laws• ( 7) Heard the University counsel's statement on ''Personal Liabils;~~c~~t University lf~~ulty," (8) Scheduled its next meeting for February 2-3

n?

FURTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING THE TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY PROGRAM
.Additional copies of the Tax Deferred AnnuitY, ·. Program brochure have been
received and may be obtained from either the Payroll or Personnel Office.
Please note that paragraph one in the leaflet- under the section entitled
"AN OPIORTUNITY" indicates that the University will "contribute" an amount
corresponding to your reduction to the Annuity Contr.act for you~ We have questioned
~his w~rding with SUNY officials and have been informed that, for legal reasons
involving the Internal Revenue Department and tax deductions, the word ncontribute"
was necessary. However, in fact, the sentence means that the reduction which you
authorize will be "paid" by · the University into the fund. No matching dollars will
be paid by the Universtty as indicated.
We expect to receive the "REQUEST FOR INFOR~ATION" forms shortly and will
inform you immediately since several steps will be necessary prior to January 1
if you wish to be enrolled in the program. These forms will be available in the
Personnel Office in RH ill. Please contact Miss Patricia L~leur for further
information at that time.

THANKSGIVING
The Director of Business Affairs requests that Supervisors of classified
Civil Service employees adopt a liberal leave policy for Friday, November 24,
hen college will not be in session, consistent with need to maintain essential
w
.
s·ince
services, i.e., switchboard, security, mail services and maintenance.
November 24 is a regular pay day, the Payroll Office will be open, We do not_
expect to receive our checks from the Fiscal ~ffice in Albany in time to permit
distribution prior to Friday morning.
RADIO ANNOUNCEMENTS CONCERNING CLOSING OF· COLLEGE
Radio information when the College will not be in session due to snow storms
or other emergency conditions will be transmitted this year from the following
stations: WGR (555), WEBR (970), WYSL (1400), WBEN (930), WKBW (1520),
WUSJ (1340), WEBR-FM (94.5), WGR-FM (96.9), WYSL-FM (103.3), WBEN-FM (102.5).
F.S.A. NOTICE
To distribute the work load in a businesslike manner in the Fac~lty-Stu~ent
Association Business Office, effective December 1, all checks to be issued wil~
require three working days' preparation time. Please do not request preferential
treatment.

BAND CONCERT

'IO BE

GIVEN SUNDAY

The College Band under the direction of Joseph Wincenc, will present its
first concert of the ~eason Sunday, November 19, at 3:00 PM, in Rockwell Hall
auditorium. Student soloists will be Karen Gross and Neil Holmstrom .. The program
will include Concert March: Block M by Bilik; Toccata for Bru:1-d by Eric~son;
Concertina for Clarinet and Band, Op. 26 by Von Weber; selections from La
.
Traviata" by Verdi· and highlights from "Exodus" by Gold. William Champion 1.s
assistant conducto; of the College Band. The college community is invited to
attend.
RECITAL BY FRINA ARSCHANS KA AND KENWYN BO LDT
The Music Department and Music Board will present a recital by Frina
.
Arschanska and •Kenwyn Boldt, pianists, on Wednesday, November 29, at 8:15 PM, ~n
Upton Hall auditorium. Frina Arschanska, guest artist, is a me~ber of the music
faculty at SUNYAB, and Dr. Boldt is a member of the College music department.
As a husband and wife two-piano team, they have appeared with many orchestras
including the St. Louis Symphony. In addition to their duo.activity, ~hey also
appear frequently as individual soloists. Music f~r solo piano: o~e-piano f~urhands and two pianos will be heard. The program includes Bach s Concerto in
c Maj~r; "Ondine" from 11 Gaspard de la Nuit" by Ravel; Prokofieff's "Sonata No. 3";
"Sonata in C Major" by Mozart; "Variations on a Theme by Haydn" by ~rahms; and
Milhaud's "Scaramouche." The recital is open to the college community.
COMPUTER USERS
By the end of this calendar year we will have an 029 key-punch which is
compatible with problems to be run on the computer at SUNYAB. _The FORTRAN
seminars and any other classes held in the computer room now will be mov~d.t~ a
classroom so that these classes will not interfere with usage of the facilities
in the Computer Room.

TESTING MATERIALS

. A "Te sts and Mea s urement Kit" prepared by the Educational Testing Service is
ava1l~ble upon request at the Evaluation Center, RH 119, Ext. 4612. The "Kit"
conttailns selected reso~ce materials for counselors, teachers tests and measuremen c asses, psychologists, etc.
'
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The next meeting of CORD will be Monday, November 20 at 3·00 PM in the
t
S udenthUnion, Room 419. The speaker will be Dr. Abel Fi~ who will ;resent a
rCOeRDsearc t~roposal. All are invited to attend, whether they have been to previous
mee ings or not.
0

HEALTH LECTURE
Dr. G. Donald Bissell, director, Dirision of Dental Health Erj_e County Health
Department, will discuss "Dental Health" on Monday, November 20'
Upton Hall auditorium.
, at 9:00 AM, in
FACULTY BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Any faculty interested in playing basketball or continuing the raculty
Basketball League, should contact Tim Gall1."neau, Et 4631
Et
x •
, or J:i,.m Renderer,
x • 5711. They hope to be playing soon.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Miss Theresa Roehsler retired instructor in the Campus School, passed away
last week.
'
The College Store offers a 15% discount on academic attire through Januar,r 31
Those interested should contact Mrs. Ferro or Mrs. Fetterman.
u
•
Order books for imprinted Christmas cards are
is offered. Orders should be placed early.
now on display; a 15% discount
DavidAR~~:e;:~~:!t ~!cie:!;sw!~ch;ieldt~aintings, loaned by Theodor Braasch and
~ontinue through january 30 in
B::hfi=l~h;::t::nh;J!:e~~ai~llection, will
ours: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Wednesday through Friday:
· •

~h!

Hall ~!~1!;;der~~:~.No~~~~ Ex;i~~tion will continue through November 24 in Upton
1:00 PM; Sunday, 1:00 to 5:;~-P~~ ay, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 AM to
An exhibit of paintings and pri t b pt
s
November 2~- at the TOMAC Gall
58 n5 ; toy . e er chwartzott is available through
Sunday.
ery'
o mac Avenue. Hours: 2-5 PM, Tuesday -
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. TO ALL FACULTY: REMINDER - The Faculty Meeting on MONDAY, November 27, 1967
will be held at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium, as announced earlier. There
will be NO CLASSES on that day. As a result of suggestions made at the
November 8 Faculty Meeting! (a) Representatives of student gove1'runent will be
i nvited to sit in on the meeting to speak, but not to vote, and (b) Faculty
members wishing to present amendments to the proposed new by-laws may provide
sufficient copies so that each person at the meeting may have one~ may request
that a master copy be projected on the screen.
It is suggested, but not required, that proposed amendments be shared with
the Committee on Appointments and Elections and By-Laws, headed by Professor
David H. Thielking, New Science 132, in advance of November 27.
In the November 9, 1967 STAFF BULLETIN, Volume XI, Number 9, the following
appeared: "As agreed at the October 26 Faculty Meeting, it will be possible to
pres ent amendments at the time of the discussions provided they are in writing.
After all amendments have been presented and voted upon on the floor, a final
revised version of the proposed By-Laws will be distributed to the faculty.
Subsequently, a vote will be conducted by secret mail ballot within forty days, in
compliance with Article VII, Section C, of the present By-Laws ..• "
It is anticipated that on November 27 we will break for one hour for lunch at
Noon. If it appears during the course of the meeting that it will be desirable to
go into the evening, there will be a one-hour break for dinner at 5:30 PM.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
II. Faculty Council, at its meeting on November 6, took the following recommending
action: That the policy of admitting part-time undergraduate degree students be
extended to all Bachelors' degree programs; Programs, budget, allocation of staff
and determination of numbers of students be developed and recommended to the
Faculty Council through the appropriate standing committees of the Council.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
RECITAL BY FRINA ARSCHANSKA AND KENWYN BOLDT
The Music Department and Music Board will present a recital by Frina
Arschanska and Kenwyn Boldt, pianists, on Wednesday, November 29, at 8:15 PM, in
Upton Hall auditorium. Frina Arschanska, guest artist, is a member of the music
department at SUNYAB, and Dr. Boldt is a member of the College music faculty.
As a husband and wife two-piano team, they have appeared with many orchestras
including the St. Louis Symphony. In addition to their duo activity, they also
appear frequently as individual soloists. Music for solo piano, one-piano fourhands, and two pianos will be heard. The program includes Bach's Concerto in
C Major; "Ondine" from "Gaspard de la Nui t" by Ravel; Prokofieff's Sonata No. 3;
Sonata in C Major by Mozart; Variations on a Theme By Haydn by Brahms; and
MiThaud's "Scaramouche." The recital is open to the college community.
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F.S.A. NOTICE

To distribute the work load in a business like manner in the Faculty-Student
Association Business Office, effective December 1, all checks to be issued will
require three working days' preparation time. Please do not request preferential
treatment.
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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
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The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive interdepartmental promotion examination to be held on January 13; applications accepted
up to December 4: 32-813 Associate Planning Coordinator G-23. Competitive promotion examinations will also be held for Administrative Services, G-18, as
follows: #30-218, test dates - Jan. 13 & June 8: Sr. Personnel Administrator,
Sr. Classification and Pay Analyst, Sr. Personnel Services Representative,
J ~. Personnel Technician (Various Specialties), Sr. Recruitment Representative;
# 30- 21_9, test dates - Jan. 27 & June 22: Sr. Administrative Analyst, Sr. Public
Records Analyst, Budget Examiner (Management); #30-220, test dates - Jan. 27 &
tTune 22: Budget Examiner, S::· . Budgeting Analyst, Research Analyst (Public Finance);
#30-221, teBt dates - J an . 27 & June 22: Financial Secretary (Allocated to
Grade 19), Sr. Budnes .3 Mana:~enent Assistant; #30-222, test dates - Jan. 13 &
June 8: Sr. Pl!:i.nning c,:,ordinc=d;or, Sr. Civil Defense Representative, Retirement
System Information Representative, Sr. Health Insurance Representative, Administrative Assistant.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business
Affairs Bulletin Board, Rockwell Hall.
FULBRIGHT RESEARCH OR LECTURESHIP GRANT
The Committee on International Exchange of Persons of the Conference Board of
Associated Research Councils has asked the International Education Office to give
them a list of names of all College faculty members who have ever held a Fulbright
Research or Lectureship Grant--even if at the time they were employed at another
institution. All former grantees may write or call the International Education
Office, RH 204, Ext. 4311, simply leaving their name, the department and institution in which they were when they received the grant, the year and nature of their
grant,
as well as the country and institution within which they worked during the
grant tenure.
WORKSHOPS IN MUSIC
Dr. Howard Doolin, Supervisor of Music, Dade County, Florida, will be a guest
at our campus on November 30, when he will conduct two Workshops in Music in
Lecture Hall S. , Communication Center. Presenting his "A New Introduction to
Music" using charts and chromatic bells, Dr. Doolin will be accompanied by Neil
Kjos, Jr. of General Words and Music Co., Park Ridge, Ill., who publish the charts
used in the presentation, and Tommy Moore, president of Rhythm Band, Inc., Fort
Worth, Texas, who supply the bells. Workshop I will be held at 2:15 FM for
students registered in Music for Children Classes; Workshop II will be held at
4:15 PM for music teachers from the Buffalo Public Schools. Professor Catherine
English of our music department arranged for Dr. Doolin's visit to our campus.
CHANCELLOR GOULD'S SPEECH AVAIIABLE IN LIBRARY
A copy of Chancellor Gould's speech entitled, "An Age of Academic Cooperation,"
which was delivered at the annual meeting of the Association of State Colleges and
Universities
Reserve
Room. in Columbus, Ohio, on November 13, is available in Butler Library.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, November 26, at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio
series "Economic Viewpoint" will feature a discussion of "An Audit of' the U.S.
Economy in 1967 and the Outlook for 1968" by Dr. Donald M. Clark, host of the
program and Director of the Center.
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FACULTY MEETING

4: 00 PM

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7
Upton Hall Auditori um

Di scussion of the proposed new By-L~ws will
continue. Please bring to the meeting your
copy of the pr oposed new By-Laws together
with B LC #L

· ·
c
il wi ll be December 12, from 9:00 to
II.OOTh~ nlextk meAettint~eo!i!~~~~:t:~t~~in~~~ators Council this mee~i~g will be
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Title Change and Outline Updated:
History 403 History of American
History 403g American Diplomatic
Foreign Relations
History to 1898
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs

VI. The meeting of the Faculty of Arts and Science has been scheduled for
Thursday, November 30, at 4:00 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium. Please bring your
copy of the By-Laws plus the Amendments which have been distributed.
Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of Arts and Science
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VII. PLEASE ANNOUNCE IN YOUR CLASSES: Computer Registration Packets for undergraduate students will be distributed in Bacon Hall Gym between the hours of
10:00 AM and 3:00 FM, on December 4, 5, 6 and 7. Registration packets will NOT
be available to the following students: (1) students who are currently student
teaching, (2) students who have made application for an inter-divisional transfer,
(3) students who are going to Siena for the spring semester, (4) students
possessing obligations.
Francis G. Stewart, Director of Admissions and Records

CORD

PHI DELTA KAPPA TO MEET DECEMBER 14

The next meeting of Phi Delta Kappa will be held Thursday, December 14, with
a social hour at 6:00 PM in the Campus House and a roast sirloin dinner in Moot
Hall at 7:00 PM. President Fretwell will speak on "The Importance of Being Urban."
Cost, including everything, $4.oo. All Phi Delta Kappa members, regardless of
present affiliation, are invited. Reservations may be made witp William Burns,
Ext. 48c6, or John Urban, Ext. 5002.
AAUP MEETING
The local chapter of the American Association of University Professors will
present a panel discussion on admissions philosophy, criteria and procedures on
Monday, December 11, at 7:30 PM, in the Student Union, Room 415. The featured
speaker will be Dr. E. E. Goldsmith, Director of Admissions, Brock University. All
faculty and administrators are invited to attend and participate in the discussion.
EPSIIDN ·pr TAU TO PRESENT LECTURER
Professor Robert S. Woodbury of the Humanities Department, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology will be a guest speaker on our campus Friday, December 1
when he will present an illustrated lecture on "Science Technology and Crafts."
The program is being presented by Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary industrial arts
fraternity, at Noon in Upton Hall auditorium. An open discussion on "The Place of
Technology in Education" will follow the lecture.
Stanley Kasprzyk, associate professor of industrial arts, will introduce the
speaker who is noted as an historian, author and lecturer. The lecture will be
preceded by a musical interlude by the Buffalo State Faculty String Quartet.
Members of the faculty and students are cordially invited to attend the program.
MUSIC FROM AFRICA
The African Development Institute at the College will present a program of
"Music from Africa" on Friday, December 1, at 8:00 PM, in the Student Union.
Performers will include drurmners from Ghana and Professor Nicholas England of the
Department of Music, Columbia University. Tickets, at $1.00, will be available at
the door. Dr. Ram Desai is Director of the African Development Institute.
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EAST-WEST CENTER OFFERS SCHOIARSHIFS
COUNCIL #50 OFFICERS ELECTED
The following officers were elected by Local 196, New York State Employees
Council #-50 AFL-CIO, State University College: President - Mike Foglia;
Vice-President - Hattie Ruffin; Secretary - Adelaide Turner; Treasurer - Martin
Silverstein; Chief Grievance Officer - Joseph Breen; Stewards: Leonard Generoso Dormitory, Walter O'Connor - Maintenance, M. Gaglione - Grounds; Martin SilversteinEngineering, Joseph Auray - Truck Drivers, Antonia Kosmala - Dormitory.
C.s .E .A. CHRISTMAS PARTY

The annual Civil Service Employees Association Christmas Party will be held
Friday, December 15, at the Hearthstone Manor, 333 Dick Roa,d, Depew, N.Y. Cost is
$5.00 per person and includes: cocktails at 7:00 PM, dinner at 8:00 PM, and
dancing from 9:30 PM. Reservations must be accompanied by check or money order no
later than December 9. For more information call George Racki; Ext. 4502, or
Winifred Klaus, Ext. 4113.
CIVIL SERVICE IOSITION OPEN
A new position for Sr. Account Clerk, SG-8, is now open in our Accounting
Department. Due to exhaustion of established lists, this position will be filled or
a provisional basis pending establishment of the new list. Any interested candidates should contact their immediate supervisors and then the Personnel Office.
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM
Dr. Giuseppe De Stefano, Director of the EA-periment in International Living in
Italy, will make his first visit to our campus on Friday, December 1. During his
two-day visit as guest of the College, Dr. De Stefano will consult with members of
the faculty and administration on our study abroad program in Siena, Italy.
OPEN FORUM ON SEEK PROGRAM
CSA and the SEEK Cultural Study Club are sponsoring an Open Forum on the SEEK
Program at our campus. It will be held Friday, December 1, at Noon, in the CSA
Conference Room, Student Union. Members of the faculty and students are cordially
invited to attend and participate in the discussion.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTMAS FUND
In accordance with the custom of previous years, faculty and staff members who
wish to do so are cordially invited to make a contribution to the International
Student Christmas Fund instead of sending personal greeting cards to colleagues.
In past years support of this fund has been generous. We now have 70 international
student~ on campus a~d more than ever funds are needed to help make their stay with
us profitable and enJoyable as possible. Your contribution will be welcomed and
may be left at, or sent to, the International Education Office, BH 204.
A supplement to the Staff Bulletin wi1•1 contain the names of those who pref er to
send their greetings in this wa:y.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS APPEAL
.
Now t~a; each of us -has given thanks for our blessings of the past year, it is
tim: to thinK_about t~ose who had little reason to give thanks. Perhaps we can make
Christmas a little brighter for them by donating to our annual Christmas collection
for the Salvation Army Toy Fund and the patients at Buffalo State Hospital.
Collection boxes have been distributed to division and· department offices and the
secretaries will be happy to receive cash contributions or other gifts such as
jewelry, soap, scarves, cigarettes, children's hats, toys, mittens, books, combs,
brushes, toothpaste, etc. Ruth Kempke and Gary -Rahn are co-chairmen.

The East-West Center, which brings students from the United State~~ A~ia and
the Pacific area together for advanced study at the University of Hawaii, is
offering 70 scholarships to Americans for the 1967-68 academi~ yea~. The sc~olarships are awarded inititally for 18 months, but ~tudent~ mee~1ng hi~_academ~c
requirements and demonstrating professional commitment in Asian/Pacific affairs
may have the grants extended to 21-2t~ months, including a field trip for
specialized work in Asia or the Pacific area.
At a:ny one time there are about 600 students - in the ratio of tw~ Asian/
Pacific scholars to each Amer i can - at the East-West Center. All American students
are required to study an As i an or Pacific language appro~ria~e to their field of
interest. Single students live in East-West Center dormitori es. The grants cover
air transportation, tuiti on fees and books, health insurance, housing and $150 a
month for food and incidentals.
Deadline for filing applications is December 16, 1967. Application forms and
information may be obtained from the Office of Student Selection, Institu~e for _
Student Interchange, East-West Center, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822. Please bring this
to the attention of your students.
NOTICE TO SUPERVISORS OF CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
Subject: Time Off to Participate in Empl oyee Organization Meetings.
Dr. David S. Price, Vice-President for Personnel Relations, SUNY letter of
November 14, 1967, is quoted for information and future compliance as follow~:
"Several weeks ago we sent to all campuses the latest Manual for State Agen?ies,
specifically the Attendance Rules for Civil Servi ce Employees. If you receive
requests from employees for time off without charge in order to attend employee
organization meetings, please refer to Section 21.6.2f of thi~ Manual ~hich states
that there is no provision in the Attendance Rules for such time off without
charge."
HEALTH LECTURE
Marshall Duguay, assistant professor of speech pathology and audiology, will
discuss "Cancer and Smoking" on Monday, December 4, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall aud.
MATERIAL FOR ELM LEA VFS
Cynthia Hartman, newly appointed editor of Elm Leaves, ~tudent literary
publication, hopes to begin work on the book as soon as possible. I~ would b~ very
helpful to her, both in selecting a staff and obtaining good ma~uscript material,
if faculty members who have recogni ~ed writing talent among their students would
refer these people to her or relay to her the information so that she may contact
them. In this way she hopes to reach a greater diversity of students.
Miss Hartman will be available at Ext. 4859 or High Rise 302, or faculty may
notify either Professors Hitrec or G~agg of the English Department.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Student Fine Arts Exhibition will continue in Upton Hall Gallery through
December 21. Hou.rs: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to 1 PM;
Sunday, l - 5 PM.
An exhibit of Charles Burchfield paintings, loaned by Theodor Braasch and
David Rockefeller, including works from the Chase Man..~attan Bank Collection, will
continue through January 30 in the Burchfield Center. Hours: 9 AM to 5 PM,
Wednesday - Friday.
Prints by Robert Squeri will continue through December 15 at the TOMAC Gallery,
585 Potomac Ave. Hours~ 2-5 PM, Tuesday - Sunday.
Marjorie Gordon, soprano, will be soloist with the Amherst Symphony, under
Joseph Wincenc, on Sunday, Dec. 3, at 3:00 PM, Sweet Home Senior High School.
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4:00 PM

Upton Hall Auditorium
Discussion of the propos ed new By-Laws will continue.
Please bring to th e meeting your copy of the proposed
new By-Laws together with BL C #1. Minutes of the
November 27, 1967 meeting are available i n Butler
Library Reserve Room and also upon request in this
office.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
II. Faculty Council's recommending action, as published in the November 21, 1967
Staff Bulletin regarding the policy of admitting part-time undergr aduate degree students
to all Bachelor's degre e programs is approved.
III. The following list of new course proposals is approved : Social Studies 613 Seminar in Secondary Social Studies Teaching and Its Curriculum; Chemistry 500 Chemistry: Its History, Philosophy and Role in Society; Chemistry 507 - Industrial
Chemistry; Chemistry 607 - Chemical Thermodynamics; Chemistry 610 - Special Topics in
Inorganic Chemistry; Geology 405g - Petrology.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
IV. The next meeting of Admi ni s trators Council will be Tuesday, December 12, at 9:00 AM,
in the (South) Private Room i n Twi n Rise Residence Hall. Agenda items will include:
Admissions Committee Report; Fis cal Policy and Staff Allocations Committee Report;
Construction progress and problems .
George R. Sherrie, Vi c e-President for Administration

I

V. Applications for the study abroad program in Siena may be submitted now for the
position of program director of the Art section and program director of the General
section for the academic years 1968-69 and 1969-70 . Interested faculty are invited to
secure application forms from the Off ice of International Education, RH 204, and to
discuss the program with Mr. Kizilbash or with former directors of the program. Faculty
members applying for academic 1968-69 should submit their applications before the
beginning of the Christmas recess. Application forms will be mailed to you if you will
call Ext. 4311.
George R. Sherrie, Director of International Education
VI. The following persons have accepted appointment to an ad hoc committee to work out
procedures and implementations of the policy of admitting part-time undergraduate degree
students to all Bachelor's degree programs: Professors Bauer, Gronewald, Martorana,
Roeder, Schefler, Dr. Stewart, and Dr. Gittler, Chairman.
Houston T. Robison, Vice -Pr esident for Academic Aff airs

VII. Faculty Council, at its meeting on November 20, 1967, took the fo llowing recommendi
action:
GRADING SYSTEM: (1) That the following grading system be adopted for the 1
Fall semester of 1968: Letter Grade A - Quality Points/Semester Hours - 4.0; A-, 3.7;
B+, 3.3; B, 3.0; B-, 2.7; C+, 2.3; C, 2.0; C-, 1.7; D+, 1.3; D, 1.0; D-, 0.7; E, 0.(
(2) Probation shall be retained at the 2.0 level, (3) Seminars be arranged to explain thE
purposes and procedures of such new plans.
PROFDSED STATEMENT FOR CATALOG OF OBJECTIVES OF THE COLLEGE: In order to further
and implement the broad objectives of th e State University of New York, the College at
Buffalo has undertaken major responsibilities with respect to the following: Students The College aspires to provide many and varied opportunities where students may:
(a) develop a sound philosophy of life, (b) prepare for their respective professional
careers, and (c) acquire experiences in creative l eadership for the modern society.
Faculty & Staff - The College aims to provide the opportunities where faculty and staff
may realize their individual professional talents in teaching, research and administration in an atmosphere of academic freedom. Surrounding Community - The College seeks to
provide the many regular and special professional services vital to assure the effective
functioning and healthy growth of the society, and the Buffalo urban community in
particular.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
VIII. FINAL EXAMINATIONS: Schedule for final examinations will be distributed to
faculty on Monday, December 18, 1967. Administration and Student Personnel staff ar e
asked to post this information for student use. Additional copies can be obtained from
the Mail Room, Ext. 5515. Reminder: College policy requires that the examination period
be used by the instructor either for administering examinations or conducting post
evaluation meetings with students. Faculty who want final examinations duplicated must
leave copy with Secretarial Servic es before leaving for Christmas vacation. No assurance
of service can be given for work presented after December 20.
IX. PROBATION APPEALS COMMITTEES: Probation Appeals Committees will meet on Monday and
Tuesday, January 22 & 23, 1968. Each area of the College should organize Probation
Appeals Committees and schedule students for these days.
Joseph E. Williams, Acting Assistant Vice -Pr esident for Academic Affairs
X. Student Personnel Council meeting is scheduled for December 13, at 3 : 30 PM, in the
Dean's Conference Room, RH 217. Agenda will be as follows: rights and freedoms of
students, new business, a review of the purposes, functions and composition of the
Student Conduct Committee. President Fretwell will attend this meeting. The document
on Rights and Freedom of Students will be discussed.
Charles P. La Morte, Chairman , Student Personnel Council

BURCHFIEill COMMEMORATIVE PROGRAM
A citation from President Lyndon B. Johnson in tribute to the late Charles E.
Burchfield, Western New York's world famous watercolor ist , will be presented at a
Commemorative Program at four o'clock Saturday afternoon. President Fretwell has
issued invitations to all members of the faculty to attend the program in the Burchfield
Center, Rockwell Hall, on the Center's first anniversary. The citation will be
presented by Rep. Richard D. McCarthy (39th District, Buffalo) to Mrs. Bertha Burchfield,
the artist's widow .
Dr. Paul G. Bulger, chairman of the Center's Advisory Committee, will preside at
the ceremonies. Former president of our College, Dr . Bulger is now Associate Commissioner
for Higher and Professional Education of the University of the State of New York.
Others who will participate in the program include President E. K. Fretwell Jr; Donald L.
Voltz, chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Buffalo State College Alumni Foundation;
and C. Arthur Burchfield, pr esident of the Charles Burchfield Foundation .
Excerpts from the Journals of Charles E. Burchfield, selected and arranged by
Dr. Julia Piquette, professor of speech and theatre arts, will be read by students
Lawrenc e Van Heusen and David Lanz. A musical interlude will be provided by the String
Ensemble under the direction of Dr. Joseph Wincenc, professor of music . A reception
will follow the program.
PHI DELTA KAPPA TO MEET DECEMBER 14
The next meeting of Phi Delta Kappa will be held ThLtrsday, December 14, with a
social hour at 6:00 PM in the Campus House and a roast sirloin dinner in Moot Hall at
7:00 PM . President Fretwell will speak on "The Importanc e of Being Urban." Cost, . .
including everything, $4.oo. All Phi Delta Kappa members, regardless of present affiliation, are invited. Reservations may be made with William Burns, Ext. 4806, or John
Urban, Ext. 5002.
AAUP MEETING
The local chapter of the American Association of University Professors will present
a panel discussion on ad.missions philosophy, criteria and procedures on Monday,
December 11, at 7:30 PM, in the Student Union, Room 415. Faculty are invited to hear
Donald D. Leopard, associate professor of history; Francis G. Stewart,_director of
.
aci~issions and records; and Ernest Goldsmith, registrar, Brock University, St. Catharines ,
Ontario Canada. Gary E. Zimmerman, assistant professor of educ ation, will be the
moderat~r. All faculty and administrators are invited to attend and participate in the
discussion.
AFT MEETING

The Faculty and All Staff
are cordially invited to a

The American Federation of Teachers, Local #1733, will meet Wednesday, December 13,
at 7:30 PM, in Upton Hall 228 (Faculty Lounge).

HOLIDAY PARTY at

FACULTY WIVES HOLIDAY DINNER

The President's House

152 Lincoln Parkway
Sunday afternoon, December 10
from one to five o'clock
Children are welcome

The Faculty Wives will hold its annual Family Holiday Dinner in Moot Hall, on
Sunday, December 10, at 5:30 PM. All faculty members and their families are invited .
Tickets are $2.10 for adults and $1.00 for children and can be purchased at the door.
Reservations are to be made by December 8 with Mrs. William Hoefert, 693-7867, or
Mrs. Jack Brueckman, 674-5295, if you have not been contacted by the telephone commi~tee .
The Music Department will present the Chamber Choir under the direction of Olaf Malmin.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT
The Music Department will present its annual Christmas Concert on Sunday, December 10,
at 8:15 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium. Performing will be the Chamber Orchestra,
Joseph Wincenc, conductor; Women's Glee Club, directed by Catherine English; and _the_
Men's Glee Club and A Cappella Choir, Silas Boyd, conductor. The college community is
invited to attend.

CHRISTMAS SERENADE
The College Band, under the direction of Joseph Wincenc, will present a Christmas
Serenade on Friday, December 15, at Noon, in the Student Union.

CORD SEMINAR
The next CORD seminar will be held December 11, at 3:00 PM, in the Student Union,
Room 419 . At this time Robert Krueger will present a research proposal, "A Comparative
Study of Two Methods of College Instruction."

CASTING HA::iL TO PRESENT "THE DRAGON"
CONTROVERSY
Casting Hall will present "The Dragon" by Eugene Swartz from December 14 - 17, at
8:15 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium . Directed by Donald Savage, the performances are
open to the public .
BUFFALO PHIIF.ARM)NIC ORCHESTRA TO REHEARSE AT COLLEGE
. On Mo~day, December 11, from 9:30 AM to Noon, a major portion of the Buffalo
Phi~harmonic Orchestra will rehearse in Rockwell Hall auditorium. The conductor will be
Ulri~h ~eyer and they will be rehearsing the orchestral parts of the nMessiah. 11 Guests
are invited to attend but they are asked to show consideration of the work that is in
progress. This is a real opportunity to see our Orchestra.
PLANETARIUM CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
"The Christmas Sky," a planetarium program concerned with the Christmas star, will
be p~esented again this year for students, faculty and their families . The program will
be given on Sunday, December 16, from 2:00 to 3:30 PM, in the New Science Building.
DJTERNATIO~TAL STUDEN'T' CHRISTMAS FUND
.
_Remember t~ make your contribution to the International Student Christmas Fund
in ~ieu of s~nding person~l ~reeting cards to colleagues. The fund will help to make
their stay w~th us an enriching and rewarding experience. Contributions may be l eft in
the Inte:national Education Office, RH 204. Checks should be made payable to
International Student Christmas Fund.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS COLLECTION
Would you consider a candy bar, a cup of coffee, or a pack of cigarettes a LUXURY?
T~ey a~e only~ luxury when you do not have the money to pay for them. A cash contr ibut~on wil~ provide these luxur ies to the patients at Buffalo State Hospital. won't you
give a little something to this worthy cause? Boxes are available at many locations
on campuse
Ruth Kempke, Gary Rahn, Co-chairmen
rSEA CHRIST:MA.S PARTY
The annual Civil Service Employees Association Christmas Party will be held Friday,
Dece~ber 15, at the H~arthstone M..anor, 333 Dick Road, Depew. Cost is $5.00 per person
and incl:1-des: cocktails at 7:00 PM, dinner at 8:00 PM, and dancing from 9:30 PM.
Reser~ations ~ust be accompanied by check or money order no later than December 9. For
more information call George Rackl, Ext. 4502, or Winifred Klaus, Ext. 4113,
BIOLOGY DEPAR'I MENT SEMINARS
1

. The Biology Department has invited Dr . I. A. Bernstein, professor of biological
chemistry, University of Michigan Medical Center, to present three seminars. Interested
fac1:11ty.and students are invited to attend. All seminars will be held in the New Science
auditorium . Thursday, December 14, 8:00 AM - Control of Biochemical Activities in the
C~ll; ~hursday, ~ecember 14, 4:00 PM - Biochemical Seminar - Challenging Frontiers in
Biochemistry; Friday , December 15, Noon - Chemical Seminar - Mechanisms of Enzyme Action .

On Monday evening, December ll, the Philosophy Department s CONTROVERSY course will
feature a panel discussion, open to the public, on "The Miseducation of American Teachers."
The issue was provoked in part by a controversy at this campus on the quality of education being offered to potential teachers, and in part by a book that was published
recently with that title. The author of the book, Dr. James D. Koerner, will be the
featured speaker on the panel, to be held at 8:00 PM, in Lecture Hall N of the Communication Center. Other participants include Dr. Z. Malkova, Head of the Department of
Comparative Education at the Academy of Educational Sciences in Moscow; Dr. Robert B.
Simpson, Dean of Professional Studies; Burton M. Leiser, assistant professor of philosophy
and organizer of the CONTROVERSY series; and Jacob Goldstein, professional educator for
many years who now holds a high post in school administration.
Faculty, staff and students are invited to attend.
1

FACULTY AWARDS IN IANGUAGE AND AREA STUDIES
The Division of Foreign Studies of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
will offer approximately 25 postdoctoral awards for area and language studies during the
summer of 1968 and the academic year 1968-69. The primary purpose of the program is to
strengthen undergraduate programs of non -Western language and area study through additional
training of faculty members who participate in teaching and administering these programs.
The awards will be made to persons wishing to add an area competence to their
specializations in the disciplines. To be eligible, a candidate must be a faculty
member at a four-year college which offers a program of non-Western language and area
study, or else has fully developed plans for such a program. He must have the support of
his institution and agree to return to the institution to participate in the language and
area program.
The awards will be offered for study at NDEA language and area centers specializing
in the following world areas: East Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia, Middle East, Africa,
Latin America (the Portuguese language only), and Eastern Europe (excluding Russia). The
summer 1968 portion of the award should normally be spent in intensive language study
with the academic year devoted to area study primarily. Stipends will be based on the
salary of the candidate. Application forms may be obtained from the Student Assistance
Section, Division of Foreign Studies, ASE, Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
Washington, D.C. 20201. Completed applications should be submitted by January 6, 1968
to the director of the NDEA center where the candidate wishes to study. Center directors
will forward applications to HEW by January 15, and announcement of awards will be made
about February 15.
FIRE SAFETY AND CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
A fi re safety guide is being distributed with this Bulletin detailing precautions
in using Christmas decorations in public buildings. Inspection concerning compliance
with these instructions will be made at periodic intervals .
IATIN AMERICAN MUSIC CLASS SFONSORS FILM LECTURE
The Latin American Music Class of Professor Anton Wolf will present Mr. and Mrs .
Robert Cozzens in a film-lecture on Yucatan and Guatemala on Wednesday, December 13, at
5:00 PM, in the large lecture hall of the Communication Center. The college community
is cordially invited to attend.
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HEALTH LECTURE
Dr. Ronald G. Vincent, associate chief, Thoracic Surgery, Roswell Park Memorial
Institute, will discuss "Cancer Facts" on Monday, December 11, at 9:00 AM, in Upton aud.

STAFF BULLETIN

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

Office of Public Information

Dr. Donald M. Clark, director of the Center, will discuss "International Economics The Kennedy Round" on Economic Viewpoint at 12:05 PM, Sunday, December 10, over WADV-FM.
Special guest will be Robert L. McNeill, Director of International Affairs, Ford Motor Co.,
Washington, D.C .
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CAREER CONFERENCE
HOLIDA£ GREETINGS

The SEEK Counseling Staff is sponsoring a Career Conference on Wednesday, December 13,
from 9:30 AM to 12:30 PM, in the Social Hall of the Student Union. Approximately 35
panelists will participate. Keynote speakers will include Claude Clapp, assistant
superintendent of the Buffalo Public Schools; Douglas Winouker, district superintendent
of the New York State Employment Service; and Mrs. Claude Clapp, director of language
arts of the Buffalo Public Schools. Mrs. James C. Jackson is coordinator of the
program and Israel Goldwater of the N.Y.S. Employment Service is special consultant.

My family joins me in E:xtendi ng warmest ~reetings to stude?t~,
faculty, staff, al umn i , neighbor s and friends . May the s~irit
of peace on earth and good will toward men grow and flourish
in the New Year which lies a head.
.
E . K. Fretwell Jr., President

BAKED-GOODS SALE

The Class of 1969 will hold its annual Christmas Baked-Goods Sale on Wednesday,
December 13, in the Student Union and Moot Hall. Proceeds will be used to buy gifts
for children in the three homes of the Erie County Detention Home. Members of the
faculty and staff are cordially invited to visit the sale; baked-goods contributions
will be welcome to supplement other donations. For pick-up service, please call Cindy
Gleason, 883-8991, or Mary Ellen Meaney, 832-8836.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Three members of the Burchfield Center Advisory Committee will be interviewed on the
"Meet the Millers" program, WBEN-TV, Ch. 4, at 1:00 PM, Friday. They are: Dr. Edna M.
Lindemann, Mrs. Martha Burchfield Richter, and Dr. D. Kenneth Winebrenner.
Jessie Owens, the famous Olympic Track star, will speak Wednesday, December 13,
from 3 : 00 to 4:00 PM, in the Gymnasium, on the topic, "Innovations in Training Procedures
for the 1968 Olympics." Students, faculty and staff are welcome.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
I. COL LEGE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIGNMENTS: . In or d er tc
, coordinate most effectively the
t.
work of those carrying out similar functions, th e following reallocations of func ions
are now in effect:
R~s ponsible Office
Function
Vi c~ President for Academic Affairs
Urban Education
Vice President for Academic Affairs
International Educat ion
Vice President for Administration
Business Affair s
Vice President for Administration
Facilities Planning
Vice President for Administration
Institutional
Research recently e 1 ec t e d v ic
· e President of the Faculty-Student
Vice
President LaMorte,
·
h Pr ·dent's deputy coordinating F.S.A. matters .
Association, will serve as t e __ esit
t·
·ng hie Public Information fun~tions,
Cl Molyneaux in addition o con inui
u
.
1 t ·
. Special Assistant
'
is on community re a ions.
will serveo as
to the Presi. d ent wi. th empbas
~

Anyone interested in joining the Faculty Basketball League should be present at
a Noon practice and meeting in the Campus School gymnasium on Saturday, December 9 . For
information, contact Tim Gallineau, Ext. 4631.

The continuation of the discussion of the proposed new By-Laws will take place at
II.
4 l968 at 4 · 00 PM in Upton Hall auditorium.
afaculty meeting
onill
Thursday,
continueJanuary.'
to be given to'propo~ed ch;nges which have been submitted
1 tt t .
Ini
tia a en
ion w
in advance
in writing.
Please bring t o tl1e meeting your copy of tl-e Proposed By-Laws

An exhibit of art work by children participating in the On-Campus Art Program will
continue in the corridors of Upton Hall through December 9. Hours : Thursday, 9 AM to
6 PM; Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to 2 PM.

and B~~~C~i!~tes of the last two faculty meetings (11/27/67 and 12~/671 a~e a~:~~:le
in the Reserve Room, Butler Library and also in the Office o~dth~ _esi en·
may be secured upon request.
E. K. Fretwell Jr., Presi en

The Student Fine Arts Exhibition will continue in Upton Hall Gallery through
December 21. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to 1 PM; Sunday, 1-5 PM.

9, from 9:00
III. The next meeting of Administrators Counc~l w~ll b e T_ues day, January
11
to ll:OO AM, in the (South) Private Room in T~i~ Rise Residenc: Ha •
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators Council

An exhibit of Charles Burchfield paintings, loaned by Theodor Braasch and David
Rock~feller, including workds from the Chase Manhattan Bank Collection, will continue
through January 30 in the Burchfield Center. Hours : 9 AM to 5 PM, Wednesday - Friday.

IV.

Prints by Robert Squeri will continue through December 15 at the TOMAC Gallery,
585 Potomac Ave.
Hours: 2 - 5 PM, Tuesday - Sunday.

PM ' in(2)Moot
Hall Faculty
Dining
Agenda for Faculty Council, December 18 '~ t 3·10
.
Curriculum
Committee

~r~~~~rp~~p~~~~~ical

;~;:~t: (l~a)c~~;=~y~97~ )~~1~ ~~!!:!ew:~~
program for uncommitted students.
.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council

Science, (c) Proposed

M)RTON R. LANE FUND

I NAUGURATION COivlMITTEE
Dr. E. K. Fret well Jr . will be formal ly ins t a lle d a s Pr es ident of the College on
Friday, May 10, 1968 . All members of the faculty and sta ff ar e cordially invited to
participate in th e pr eparation or' events surrounding t he ina uguration and are urged to
submit suggest ions t hat would m&~P the inaugurat~on an effective and memorable
occasion. Pleas e send suggestions to Walter Greenwood , KH 312 , or call him at Ext. 5501.
PHI ::::SITA KAPPA TO MEET DECEMBER 14

REMINDER: Th e next meeting of Phj Delta Kappa will be held this eveni ng with a
social hour at 6:00 PM i n t r: Campus Rous _ e,nd a J·oast sirloin dinner i n Moot Hall at
7:00 PM. President Fretwe1J_ w·~ll speak ori "The Impo.1·tance of Being Ur ban. ri Cos t ,
including everythi ng , $4 .oo . All Phi Delta Kappa members, regardl ess of pres ent a ff iliation, are invited. Reserva tions may be made wjth William Burns, Ext. 4806, or John
Urban, Ext. 5002.
BRANCH ASSOCIATION MEETING FDSTPONED
In order to fr e e ti me for further consideration of th8 proposed College By-Laws,
the Branch Association is pos tponing its meeting originally schedul ed f or Thursday ,
January 4, 1968 . Pleas e watch for a future announcement o±· da te , time a nd t opic.
PLA.l'JET.ARI UM CHRISTMAS PROJRAM
"The Christmas Sky, 11 a planetar ium program concerned wi t h t he Christmas star, will
be presented again this year f or students, f a cul ty and thei r fami l ies . The program will
be given on Sunday, Dec ember 17, f rom 2 : 00 to 3:30 PM, i n the New Sc ience Building.
BIOLOGY DEPARTi\JENT SEMINARS
The Biology Department has invi t ed Dr . I. A. Ber nste in, professor of biological
chemistry, University of Michiga n Medical Center, t o pre s ent three seminars. Interested
faculty and students ar e invited t o attend. All s eminars will be held in the New Science
auditorium. Thursday, De c. 14 - Contro l of Biochemi cal Activities in the Cell; 8:00 PM;
Thursday, Dec. 14, 4:00 PM - Biochemical Seminar - Challenging Frontiers in Biochemistry;
Friday, Dec. 15, Noon - Chemi ca l Seminar - Mechani sms of Enzyme Action.
REFDRT OF FIRE DRILL I N ROCKWELL HALL
In order to comply with Stat e Law and out of concern for the safety of the occupants,
a fire drill was held in Rockwell Hall at 11:00 AM on December 8. It was held in an
unannounced and unschedl8.ed manner i n order to observe the reaction of the occupants and
assist in planning and perfecting the next drill . The following conditions were noted:
(1) Seven minutes were r equir ed t o completely empty the building. While the time element
is important, it is secondary to the correct and efficient execution of the evacuation
procedure. (2) Some of t he occupants wer e appar ently unaccustomed to the sound of the
fire alarm and unaware of the r equired evacuation pro c edure. (3) Some few occupants
seemed willing to ignore the alarm and the evacuation procedure. (4) Most of the fire
doors were open when the alarm sounded and were left open during the evacuation. This
"open fire door conditionn unfortunately is prevalent over the entire campus. Fire doors
are a means of confining a fire with its attendant smoke and gases thus allowing the
occupants time to evacuate safely. (5) Many windows were noted left open as well as
doors to offices and classrooms. These must be closed during any fire exit procedure.
In future fire drills the required procedure is as follows: (1) When the alarm
sounds, take your coat and before leaving your room make sure the lights are turned on
and all windows closed not locked, doors closed not locked, and blinds completely raised .
(2) After making sure the door to the hallway , is Phut not locked, proceed quickly and
quietly ( do not run) to the nearest stairway or exit. ' { 3) On leaving the building
proceed away from it far enough so as not to block any access roads or hydrants or to in
any way impede firemen arriving and working at the scene.

The commi ttee f o r t he Morton R. Lane Fund will we l come and appreciate any_contributions to be made in l ieu of sendi ng persona l greeting c ar ds to col leagues. This f~nd
was e stablished several ye ars ago as a continuing fund in memory ~f our former Senior
Financ i a l Secr etary, Morton R . Lane. It is used at the present time_to make ~hort term
You will recall that this fund was arr anged so that in approximately 1970,
s tud ent 1 oans .
, ,
ld b t
d
to the
when th e elder Lane child becomes of college age, the fu~a. w~u
e urne over
f amily f or her co l lege education. Please seud any contributions to Mrs . Frances Coe,
RH 111.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTMAS FUND
· t
Greetings a,nd Best Wishes for the New Year are expr essed to all
Hearty Ch r is ma s
.
.
t th I t
t·onal
memb ers of t h e f aculty and staff thr ough thPir generous contributions o . e n erna i
Student Chri s t ma s Fund by : Dr . Mild.reds. Rcesser , Dr . F£aser B. Dr ew, Miss ~stelle Kane,
Dr & Mr s Kenneth W. Brown, Dr . Katheryne T. Whittemore, Dr . & Mrs . Jos eph Winc enc,
Mi~ s Ruth .A. Nob l e , Mr s . Helen Urban , Dr . & Mrs. Ren-deh Tua n, Dr . &_~rrs . Norman Truesd~le ,
Mr & Mr s Eugene Stafford Mrs . Marion Carr, Mr . & Mrs. Ha run Ar r a s J id , Mrs. Jane Pauli,
Mr. & Mr s . Andr ew w. Graba~, Dr. & Mrs . Allen Sexton, Mr. & Vrrs . Wesley Br ett,
· & Mr s : Davi d Cappi el lo, Mr. & Mrs . Pearson Ba iley , Mr . & ~~ - J. C. W~stro~e,
~;: Anna Martorana, Dr. & Mrs . F . C. Mac Knight , Mr . & Mrs . Phi~ip Kay~, Miss Wilma Laux,
Mrs. Charlot Fetter man, Mr . & Mrs . Phi l ip Bl ey , Mr . & Mrs . David Robbins ,
Dr. & Mr s . Mar vin LaHood .
E
CONTRIBUTIONS MAY STILL BE MADE AT THE INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION OFFIC •
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS APPEAL
Chris t mas is only el even days away _ have you followed that impul ~e to ~o something
s ecial for your loved ones? Why don ' t you als o know the personal s at isfaction ~f
c~ntributing a little gift or a l ittle money to _the ~alvation Army or Stat~ Hospita~
pati ents f und. Your department office secretaries will ~e plea sed to receive anything
you car e to gi ve .
Ruth Kempke a nd Gary Rahn , Co - cha irmen
STUDENT DIRECTORIES
The college budget t his year does not provide f or t h e pur chase of student directories
from Delta Kappa Fraternity f or f re e distr i but i on to t he f aculty. However, they a~e now
available to both students and f a culty at t he r egular ~ri ce of $1.00_each. They will be
on sale at both the student Union and Moot Hall r ec eption area on Friday, December 15
and Monday, December 18 .
HEALTH LECTURE
Dr. A. Arthur Grabau , di rector, T.B. Control, Erie County Kealth Department, will
speak on "Respiratory Dis eases" on Monday, De cemb er 18, at 9 : 00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr Donald M Clark director of the Center, will discuss "Economic Education:
on Econ~mic Viewp~int
12:05 PM, Sunday, December 17, over WADV-FM. Dr. Joseph
Manch, superintendent'of Buffalo Public Schools? and chairman of the New York State
Council on Economic Education, will be the special guest.

at

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB TO HOLD CHRISTMAS TEA
The Home Economics Club will hold their annual Christmas Tea on Thursday afternoon,
December 14, in the Living Room of Caudell Hall from 3:00 to 5:00 PM.

SUMMER FACULTY SEMINAR ON BUDDHISM

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

...

A summer faculty seminar on Buddhism sponsored by the Associated Colleges of the
Midwes t (ACM) will be held from J uly 27 to August 24, 1968, at Carleton College,
Northfield, Minnesota. The seminar is ~esigned to provide an intensive summer of study
to faculty members teaching courses dealing with Asia n relig ions or planning to teac h
such courses. Faculty memb1=r8 in f::.2lds such as religion, philosophy , history, anthropology, art, music and li+,erature, for whose t achjng a ta'--kground in Asian religions
would be relevant, are el:.giblE to apply. Pal'.'ticipants will rece ive a stipend of $650.
In addition, an allowancE.. of $15C is designatecl to cover the ~ost of a ba sic set of
books . Room and board at Car1et--.,n College will lL providP.u fo:r th--- session . Provisions
can also be made for travel exr .,,m,es .
Faculty members shou.lcl address ins.1...ir ies a.ad applj c.:a t Lon_; +,o the Center for International Programs and Services, ~he University cd the Stte 01' fe w York, State Education
Department, Albany, N. Y. 12224; phone: ~LP - J,7L~-3998. t'i._poJication deadline is Jan . 1,
1968 . For further information ple ase r .efer to the .c'olde · i, the International Education
Office, RH 204. This noti ce was .j'Jst received a. the CoLl.":'f,E'.
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REMINDER

NATIONAL DEFENSE FOREIGN LANGUAGE; POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWShIPS , 'I'ITLE VI NDEA

Faculty Meeting

Thursday, January 4 , 1968

4:00 P.M.

Upton Hall Auditorium

.
.
of the discussion of the Proposed New
Continuation
.
.
be given to pro B Las
Initial attention wi 11
.
e
y- w.
posed
changes which have been subrritted in ad.van

Thirty postdoctoral awards have been offered for s-t.udv in international educ ation
(summer of 1968 and academic year 196B -69), at l\'DEA Langu.cige anc-1 Area Centers in the
following world areas: East Asia, South Asia, Southeast sia, Middle East , Africa,
Eastern Europe (not Russian), and Latin America. Stipends will be based on the monthly
salary of the candidate at the time 0f application. Requ:.i. ..re,1 in ti tutj onal fees will
also be included . Application may be made for an additior..al sum to cover transportation
for the recipient and up to four accompanying dependents 4~o the insti tnU on where he will
study. Applicatio n forms may be obtained from the Student Assistance Section, Division
of Foreign Studies, ASE, Department of Health, Education and Welfare. For furth er information, please r efer to the folder in the International Education Off ice, RH 204.

in writing .
PLEASE BRING TO THE MEETING YOUR#COPY OF THE
PROFQSED NEW BY - LAWS AND B.L.C • 1.
O f minutes of previous meetings are av~ilable
Copies
in the Reserve Room, Butler Library and also in the
Office of the President.

CONTROVERSY
The next open meeting of CONTROVERSY will be held Monday, December 18, at 8 : 00 PM,
when the topic of discussion will be 11 Is American Education a Failure?". Panelists
will include Dr. Edgar Friedenberg, author of Coming of Age in America
and The Dignity
of Youth; Dr. Zora Malkova , chairman of the Department of Comparative Education, Moscow
Institute of Educational Sciences; Jerome Barber, former Civil Rights worker and
currently working with the SEEK Program; and Marie Yu and Patrick Sodmann, students in
the CONTROVERSY course. Burton M. Leiser, assistant professor of philosophy, will
moderate the program. Faculty and students ar e invited to attend and participate in
the discussion which will take place in the Communicat ion Center .
COLLEGE STORE VACATION HOURS
December 20 & 21: 8 : 00 AM to 4:00 PM; Dec. 22: 8 : 00 AM to 3:00 PM;
Dec. 23 - 26; Dec, 27, 28, 29 & Jan. 2: 8 :00 AM to 4:00 PM.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
I.

September, 1968 .
II.

CLOSED:

ITEMS OF INTEREST
IDST: Man's gray hat, bearing name of Vito Pace. Left at President's Holiday
Party on Sunday. If found, please call Mr. Pace at Ext. 4801.
ASPIRE students from the Buffalo Public Schools will attend a swimming party at the
College at 1:00 PM Saturday, and will tour Upton Hall Gallery . Professor John Sturm is
college coordinator of the ASPIRE Program.
The Student Fine Arts Exhibition will continue in Upton Hall Gallery through Dec. 21.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to 1 PM; Sunday, 1-5 PM.
An exhibit of Charles Burchfield paintings will continue through January 30 in the
Bu:cchfield Center. Hours: 9 AM to 5 PM, Wednesday - Friday .
Prints, drawings and paintings by Wolodymyr Pylyshenko will open Dec. 17 at the TOMAC
Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave. Hours: 2 - 5 PM, Tuesday - Sunday.

Uniram in Ma thematics l:as been approv ed by State
.
endin
'T he proposed Mast er of Arts prog
ducation Department on an interim b~si~, p
g
· ty a nd r egistered by the
Stateoses
E
. will be offered beginning
ver
s
i
.
The
program
a f ormal visit for evaluation purp
.

III.

IV.

Houston T. Robison,

Vice -Pr esident for Academic Affairs

ended to the Pr esident that the college
Administrators and F acult y Councils have p recornm
1· ies providing for recrui·tment of Uni ·sion in the Trustees o ic
implement the provi
· ce Professors
versity and/or DistinguisheRdb
S~~vi Chairman F~culty Council
Hou ston T. 0 i~vn,
'
. •
t
c unci· 1
Administra ors o
George R . Sh err .J..·e , Chairman
'
~·
A eals Committees will mee ton Monday and
.
PROBATION APPEALS COMMITTEES: Probauion ppf the 0ollege should organize Probation
ar 22 & 23, 1968. Each area o
v
r;;:~~~,C~:~tt!es and sche~ul~ studentt~ fo1s!1:~=n~a~:~e - President for Academic Affairs
Joseph E. Williams, Acing
.
. a tions were distributed to faculty on
FINAL EXAMINATIONS: Schedule f~r.f~na~ _exa:~~ Student Personnel staff are asked to
:Monday December 18 , 1967. Ad.minis ra i~~ditional copies can be obtained from the
post this information for student use .
Mail Room, Ext . 5515 .

V.

VI.

EXAMINATION CONFLICTS: Facuity member3 should canvass their clas3es to ascertain i~
conflicts exist for final examina~ions. When conflicts exist) faculty members should
make every effort possible to find a solution
lf scluti~ns cannot be found, the
faculty member and/or student involved should report this to the Office of Academic
Affairs, Rockwell Hall 208, ext. 5901. D:r . Joseph E. Williar,1s or .Mrs. Konikoff will
make arrangements for these conflicts . This should be attended to prior to
January 10, 1968.
Joseph E. Williams, Assistan-t:. \'ice President .l.or Academic Affairs (Acting)
POSTING FINAL GRADES: Faculty membe·~s should post t r1 , Li_, final grades in each course .
Students in each course should be informed of where and w~en grades will be posted .
This is important, since students on probation mus t have knowledge of their grades for
probation appeal purposes. FACU:::,r:iy :~MBE!:'1.S 3HOULD 3 JF'-1. 'I' THEIR FINAL GRADES TO THEIR
DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN W.c.THIN 48 HOURS OF FfS CO~I.ETION OF EA~H FINA:;:_, EXAMINATION"
This is most important so that grade reports can be completed.
Joseph E. Williams, Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs (Acting)

C ss:FIED SERVICE VACANSIES
.
. .
. s in tte Vice-President for Academic Affairs'
An open stenographic position exist
- Jf:f . ce and typist position in the Graduate
.
s · tion in the Personne.L
i >
•
•
. t
h
office, stenograp ic poi
.
.
p ease confer with your immedia e super Division office. Anyone interestedli~faf~pc!yi~~~lll for an interview .
ontact the Personne 0 1 , ·
'
d th
visor an
enc
of Business Af:airs
E . W• Bak er , J_r • , Director
,
KEr::;HUM HALL PAPKING LOT
E ·tis abolished . A recent waterline
The Ketchum Hall Parking I..o": east Entrdanbc"'- xa1n 8" waterline . There simply is not
t affic over an a ove
f
h. 1
leak was caused by ve icu ar or of the waterline, even though there was at the time o conenough earth cover over the t p
d
e the east entrance to the faculty parking lot
·
·
1930
To
prevent
furtuer
arnag
struct1on in
· .
th t the line' under
the lot leading t o Moot Hall does not
is abolished . We sincerely hope
a
, .
give us trouble. All trucks wi~l stay out of tnis area.
1,..

CONCERNING TAYLOR LAW
All members of the faculty, both teaching and administrative, are urged to study
the communication from Senators ~ohn ~rtan and Carlton Bauer, dated January 4, 1968, and
proposing a question concerning collective negotiations under the Taylor Law. The
communication is self-explanatory.
Professors John Urban and Carlton Bauer

ELECTION

'Ihere will be an election at the January 4 faculty rieeting to fill a vacancy on
Student Person~el Council. The nominating corrJnittee respec~fully presents as nominees
Professors John Carbonara and Doris Trafton. further nominations may come from the floor .
) . Thielking , Chairman Nominations, Elections & By - Laws Committee
FULBFIGHT GRANTS
The December Bulletin on the U.S. Government educational exchange program lists
approximately 80 lectureships that are still available to American faculty members for
1968-69 at institutions of higher lear~ing in ~uTope, Asia, Africa, the Middle East , and
Latin America . The Bulletin may be consulted at the office of the Faculty Fulbright
Adviser, Mr. Mehdi Kizilbash, 204 Rockwell Hall. Fulbright awards for university lecturing and postdoctoral research abroad during 1969-70 will be announced in late March
and early April, 1968. Separate announcements will be issued for awards in the following
fields: Agriculture, American History, lunerican Li terature, Anthropology , Biological
Sciences, Business Administration, Chemis try, Dentistry, Earth Sciences, Economics,
Education, Engineering, Law, Linguistics and the Teaching of English, Mass Communications,
Mathematics, Medical Sciences, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Social Work, and
Sociology.

MOFTON R • LAJ'IB FUND
to tl':iDk the +'ollowing members of our staff for.
The Morton R. Lane Committee wish~s 1. ·-o; ,..,hristmas cards to colleagues: Dr. Mazie
thei· r generous contribution to the Fund in ieu
vl
B tt Mr and Mrs . Patrick McCabe,
t
M and Mrs Wes ey re ,
·
Wagner Dr. and Mrs . Allen Sex on, r.
. . ~
M
the New Year be a bright and happy
'
·ttl
and
Dr.
and
MrB
.
Noel
SimmonJ.
ray
Dr. Steven Gi
er,
one for all;
Frances H. Coe, Committee Member
T':-lE FACULTY BA.Si<L'IBALL :.C::AGUE

results of the first Saturda.7 of competition: _SEEK ~55, The following ar~ the
53,
7 Exce tional Educa-r,ion _ 33 ; Admi nistration
English Dept . - 33; Science Jept. - 3
ary 6 .-n as follows : 11:00 A .M. Education - 38. The schedule for Satur ay, __ anu
A'~:~ ~s~ration ·
12:00 Noon · h Dept- . Scier1cP vs.
wm.n~. v
'
d . t.
l
Exceptional Education vs. Eng 1 is
., . ' .
- Cam us School gym . For any ad i iona
SEEK vs. Education . Games will be played in the new
p
information, contact Tim Gallineau, Ext . 4631.

d

/

ANNUAL CHRlSTMAS APPEAL
donated by staff and faculty

$165 00 plus hundreds of gifts and toys, were generoutstly Hospital and the Salvation

· '
th pa-r,i_.
· nts at Buffalo S a e
to our annua 1 Christmas appeal . for ood e fortune
many, many thanks. Unfortunately, five of
Army . To those who shared their g
ho la~ked the Christmas spirit. Our sympathy is ex our "cash" boxes were taken by someone w
tended to the culprit .
. .
Gary Rahn, Ruth Kempke, Co -Chairmen
0

HEAL'IH LECTURE
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
The College Grievance Committee adopted the grievance procedure which had been pre pared a nd ac cepted by the State University Faculty Senate at a recent meeting . Copies of
the procedure and grievance forms are available in the President 1 s Office .
Clem Tetkowski, Chairman, Grievance Committee

Ph ·cal Education and Recre ation , will speak
Joseph P. Adessa, Professor, Health, ,ysi
8 1968 9 · 00 A.M. Up ton Hall Aud.
on "Teacher 1 s Responsibility in Health" on Monday, January ,
, ·
'

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

CO-:.JN~IL 50, A.F.L.-C.I.O.
regular
Chets BThe
Lo
12 monthl
. . y mee t·ing will be held on January 9 1968 at 7·.00 P .M. at
unge,
Military Road at Amherst Street .
'
'
Martin Silverstein
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NOTE O? THANKS
and
and
ing
you

To the President, Faculty Stud t
.
everyone of you for the wond~rful e~f:sand Marnteca~ce Staffs: I wish to thank each
thoughtfulness throughout the
g I h I have rece ived, and especially your kindness
for you and wjth you. I consi~::r:a h av~ worked here. It has been a pleasure workagain for everything I am gratef llc Nan ev:ryone of you my best friends . Thank
,
u Y, ora Fitzgerald Duffy
SENTER F8R ECONOMIC EDUCATION

On Sunday, January 7, at 12·05 p M on WAD
¥
weekly radio series "Economic Vie~oint; . · 11 f V-F~~, th: Cent:r for Economic Education's
Trends and Problems" by Dr. Donald . Cla;~ ho:ature a discuss ion of '_'Natural Resources:
Center. His special guest will be Richard
t of th: progra~ and Director of the
Loblaws Inc.
chi n tller, Vice-President of Marketing for

S .

z IMMERMA..~ ATTENJS

r/

STUDlNT PERSONNEL COUNCIL

counci-1

LI

ARY,

FACULTY MEEr:IlNG
A number of date3 were considered for the nex~
meeting of the faculty on consideration of tne By-Laws.
In view of the examination perjod the break cetween
semesters and to insure a quorurr:. in attendance, it seem3
best to utilize the next regul.ar faculty meeting period
Thursday, February 8, 1968, in Upton Hall Audi orium,
at 4:00 P.M.
Please bring your copy of the Proposed ~ew byLaws and B.L.C . #1 to the meeting.
Pre3ident E. K. FretNel~ Jr.

BC DELTA KAPPA COUNCIL

.
Gary F. Zimmerman . assistaDt profo
r
f
.,
.
University Cnllege chapter of Phi D lt
.ssc ~ Ed ca~ion, represented the Buffalo State
Biennial Council meeting i M
. e
Kap:p1 .J.nternational at the fraternity's 31st
dent of our local chapter.n emphis, ~enn . , December 27 to 30. Dr. John Urban is presi-

Student Personnel
Dean's Conference Room.

BUTL,

Meeting will be held on January 10 at 3:30 P.M. in the

EXHIBITIONS
Roland Wise pain
· t·ings, Members' Gallery, Albright-Knox
Tuesday, January 9 at 8:30 P.M. Exhj.bition continues through Art Gallery , Opening on
February 5, 1968.
The ART FACULTY EXHIBITION State U ·
·
tinue in Upton Hall Gallery throu;h Januarn1;6rsity of New York at Buffalo, will conto 5:00 P.M., Saturday - 9:00 to 1·00 p My S . Gallery hours are Monday-Friday - 9 : 00
. . ' unday
1 : 00 to 5 : 00 p . M.

II. The elected faculty committee to review and advise u~e Dean of Arts and Sciences on
the directorship of the Social Science Di vision :1as met an:i recomr.iended confirmation
of the appointment of Dr. Norman Weaver for a two year term. Its recornrr.endation has
the endorsement of the Dean, the Academic Vice - President, and the President.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
III. The fo llowing list of new course proposals is approved: Biology 407 - Mycology;
Chemistry 608 - Quantum Chemistry; Geography 60~ - Seminar in Urban Metropolitan
Area; History 417g - American Diplomatic History Since 1898.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
IV. CONVERSATIONAL "DROP-IN. 11 In an attempt to provide yet anot~er approach to c.:~mpus
communication and to get better acquainted, I pla~ to tE a;ailable in ~y office
(Rockwell 206) for any member of the College -- student, facu:-cy, staff -- to drop
in for conversation on any topic of his choice on each of the next three Mo~days.
January 15
1:30 - 2:30
January 29
1:30 - 2:30
February 5
1.30 - 2.30
Appointments are not necessary . Drop in! Conversations might be limited to 10 min utes when necessary if others are waiting. If tnis approach is useful, consideration
will be given to (a) making it a regular part of the President ' s calendar, (b) hold ing some 11 drop-ins 11 at other times, and (c) coffee .
.President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

V. PRO.M)TIONS AND SAIARY ADJUSTMENTS. Departments and Divisions recommending faculty
for promotions in academic rank are reminded of the Febr uary 1 deadlines. Promotion in rank automatically carrie s one increment in salary. The fact ors listed i n
the Policies of the Board of Trust ees, and t he criteria for different ranks established by the college and the various areas, should guide the Committees in their
recommendations.
Houston T. Robison, Vice - President for Academic Affai r s
VI. SAIARY ADJUSTMENTS, SEPARATE FROM PROMOTIONS . A. Annual increments, f or satisfactory
service, to the maximum for the prevailing rank, are available from t he operating
budget of the College, and are effective for faculty on July 1. Since these are not
automatically awarded, a recommendation is needed. This is one i ncrement .
B. Lump sum adjustments are derived from money allocated by Central Office , and are
not charged against the current operating budget of the college. This money is
usually allocated in two accounts; one for across-the-board raises, and the second
for merit rewards. The award of the firs t is automatic ; the latter should be recommended in dollar amounts . Salary adjus tments from the "Lump Sum" are effective
September 1, and are contingent upon legislative action. The total amoun~, with
guidelines for distribution at the College , are usually issued after the legislature
adjourns. Questions in regard to priority rank for promotions should be directed to
Department Chairman or Di vision Dir ectors.
Houston T. Robison, Vi ce-President for Academic Affairs
VII. Agenda of Faculty Council Meeting (Meeting No. 8) on January 15, at 3:10 P.M. ,
Moot Hall State Room: (a ) Meeting called to order -- Dr . Robison, (b) Minutes
Meeting of December 18, 1967 -- Mrs . Rahn, (c) Old Business : Proposed program
uncommitted students, (d) New Business: Proposed Bachelor of Arts Degree with
major in Mathematics and Thilosophy, (e) Adjournment .
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council

in
of
for
a

VIII. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the VicePresident for Academic Affairs: SCIENCE 421 g - Planetarium Seminar; INTERDEPARTMENTAL 310 - Applied ~nterdisciplinary Procedures; I.A. 413 - Philosophy of
Technology; SOCIOIDGY 512 - Seminar on Narcotic Addiction; BJLITICAL SCIENCE 304 Public Administration, 312 - Politics of the Developing Countries ; HISTORY 418 The Historical Museum and Pr e sentation of History, 600 - Seminar in the Bibliography
of American History; GEOGRAF.tIY 410 - Resource Use and Urban Pianning.
Houston T. Robison, Vice -Pres ident for Academic Affairs
IRA ROSS TO BE COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Ira G. Ross, president of Cornell Aeronautical laboratory, Inc., will be commencement speaker at the State University College at Buffalo rs 97th mid -year commencement on
Sunday morning, January 28, 1968. The program will be held at eleven o'clock in Kleinhans
Music Hall .

CONCERNPIG ·rA""f:LO

-t
both teaching and administrative , are urged to study
All members of the facu~ Y,
B
dated January 4, 1968, and
.
S
t rs Johr Urban a;1d Car.Lt-.::m auer,
the communication from ena ~
,l t ve negotiatio~s under the Taylor Law. 'Ihe
proposing a question concerning co_ ec i
communication is self - ex:plavi1:_··corfy ·
. , Jo'r:n ~-rban and Carl ton Bauer
r:ro ss,,.or.,

1l

~

COOPERATIVE' ~AREER DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
.. t d to their Cooperative Career Development ~oject
The U.8.0.E. has sent data re~a e
f Ed c~ti·on Fellows Program, a cooperative en. t ·~ an Office o
u ~
d
·
to this office. This proJec l
+ar.d U'.1iversities to develcp future lea ers i~
deavor by the Federal Gover '1.me~t Suat~s, d-+- 0 E in Washington, functioning as special
education . Successful fel~o~s ar~ ~ssigf_~e~tu~and insight into educational prob.Lems at
· various
·
burea'L..s , gE:i..ining ir.., · ,. . - /
·
· sep t ember with
assistants in
in
10 •mon+hs) be.c:rinrnng
1
Thi~
i~
a
onP
year
program
$0
6
J
governmental leve s •
'-' .,
. ~ t r:c - ll . , evel ( $9 221- 12, 50 , u1 Y 7 , 1966 Schedstipend travel, and leave. S:~ary_~.,J~hnu;onta~a Po~k~rell Hal l 221, Ext . 5724 .
ule). Interested persons shoLL.. ca.L.....
.
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FA:UL_""f. BASKETBAGii LEAGUE
_
6 r<=>su_1_ts
-pre as f O 11_ov,-s ·· Science-52 _ Administration-39,
The Saturday , J anuary '. 8 - Ed cation-31. Saturday, January 13 ' at
Exceptional Education- 61 - ~nglish-48, Se!k-5
Se~k . At 12:00 noon, Administration vs.
11:00 A.M ., Education vs . Science B-nd Ex. J:'.jd . vs.
English . The standings are:
W

L

2
0
Seek
0
2
Scienc~
l
1
Ex . Ed.
1
1
Administration
0
2
~d'J.cation
2
Er:g:_ish
4631.
For information, call Tim Galline~u at Ext.

c.s.E.A. BUFFAID CHA:tTER
T n·,ar
meeting Wednesday , January 17, Din All members are invit~d to a~~~ndp~~~ -v;i~ne; serves at 6:30 F.M., $2.00_cost,
ner tickets purchased from 6.0~ to b,L5~d ,~· Field Represen~ative, S .S.E.A., will speak
at the Statler Hilton Hotel. Eenry J. <J U..1....;,,, d ~r '" Fi· nd out who, s pitching the .curves ?
·n 11 0 me' - An
~ou.
SE
?
on "The Taylor Law - The New ~
'-'~
?
he 1-'.E.R.B. trying to strike out C. . . . .
Who's going to bat for the staue emp~oyee. I s t

EXHIBI~IONS

BUTLER LIBRARY EXTENDS HOURS
Butler Library at the State University College at Buffalo has extended its opening
hours to twelve midnight every evening except Saturday when closing is at 6:00 P.M .
Announcement of the extended opening hours was made by Dr. L. E. Palmieri, College Head
Librarian. The new schedule became effective January 2.

Members' Gallery, Albright-Knox ~rt ?allery,lopo'e8n.ing on
Roland Wise Paintings,
Extioit ion continues through 1ebr~ar y 5, 9
Tuesday, January 9 at 8 :30 P.M.

.
y k t Buffalo ' will
con.
The ART FACULTY EXHIBITION~ State Univer sity of New or a
26.
Gallery
hours
are
Monday-Friday
- 9:00
tinue in Upton Hall Gallery through Januar y
Sunday
_
1:00
to
5:00
P.M.
to 5:00 P.M., Saturday - 9 : 00 to 1:00 P.M.,

BUFFA LO STATE UNIVFRSITY COLLEGE
SEASONS GREETINGS

--

All of the following faculty and staff members have expressed their warmest greetin
to the students, faculty and staff of the college by their contribution to the Internationc
Student Christmas Fund. A total of $319.30 has been deposited in the International Studeni - Fund of the Faculty-Student Association. Special greetings were sent by two faculty membe1
emeriti: Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Grabau, formerly of th e Industrial Arts Division and t h e English Department; and Dr. Katheryne T. Whittemore, formerly of the Geography Department and
Director of the Arts and Science Division.
Dr. Manuel deAlmeida
Mrs. Hilda K. Myers
Mr. & Mrs. Harun Arrasjid
Mr. & Mrs. F.C. McKnight
Dr. & Mrs. Pearson Bailey
Dr. Anna Martorana
Dr, & Mrs. Alfred Becker
Miss Ruth A. Noble
Dr, Margery L. Bessom
Mrs. Jane Pauli
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Bley
Dr. & Mrs . Harold Peterson
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Brett
Dr
. & Mrs. David Robbins
Dr. & Mrs. Edmund Brown
Dr.
& Mrs. Houston T. Robison
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Burrell
Dr. Mildred S. Roesser
Dr. & Mrs . Kenneth W. Brown
Dr . & Mrs. David Rogers
Dr. & Mrs. David Cappiello
Dr.
& Mrs. Ellsworth Russell
Mrs. Marion G. Carr
Mr.
&
Mrs . Conrad Schuck
Miss Zella May Case
Dr.
&
Mrs.
Howard Sengbusch
Dr. June Clarke
Dr . & Mrs. All en Sexton
Mr. & Mrs. Horace A. Cragun
Dr. & Mrs. George R. Sherrie
Mr. & Mrs. Laurence Deering
Mr.
& Mrs. Alden Smith
Mr. & Mrs. John Dodd
Mr.
&
Mrs. Eugene Stafford
Dr. Fraser B. Drew
Mrs. Mildred Stalbird
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dubois
Dr. & Mrs. Harold Steffen
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Fekete
Dr
. & Mrs. James Stewart
Mrs. Charlot Fetterman
Dr. & Mrs. Norman Truesdale
Mr. & Mrs. S. James Jakiel
Dr. & Mrs. Ren-Deh Tuan
Miss Estelle Kane
Dr. & Mrs. John Urban
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Kaye
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Westrope
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore W. Kury
Mr. & Mrs. Wendel B. Wickland
Dr. & Mrs. Marvin LaHood
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Wincenc
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Lampkin
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Wolfgruber
Miss Wilma Laux
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Zimmerman

STAFF BU
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FACULTY MEETING
A number of dates were cons idered for the next
meeting of the faculty on consideration of the By-Laws.
In view of the exami nation period, the break bet~een
semesters and to insure a quorum in attendanc:, it s:ems
best to ut ilize the next regular faculty meet~ng ?eriod,
Thur s day, February 8, 1968 , in Upton Hall Audi tor i um,
at 4:00 PM.
d N
By Laws
Please bring your copy of the Propose
ew
and B.L.C. #1 to the meeting.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

anotherinapproach
to campus
II
CONVERSATIONAL "DROP-IN.'' In an attemp t t o provi·de yet
available
my office
CO~unication and to get better acquainted, I pla~ !~n~e faculty staff -- to drop in
(Rockwell 206) for any memb~r of t~e C~l~ege -;h: ~drop~in 11 hour~ have been
for conversation on any topic of his c oice.
rescheduled and extended as follows:
Monday, January 29
1:30 to 3:00 PM
Monday, February 5
1:30 to 3:tO? PM ·ght be limited to 10 minutes
Drop in' Conversa ions mi
.
Appointments are not necessary. . .
If this a proach is useful, consideration will
whengiven
necessary
othersit are
waiting.par t o f th e ~esident's calendar, (b) holding some
be
to (a) if
making
a regular
"drop-ins" at other times, and (c) coffee.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Dr. Robert B. Simpson, Dean of Professional Studies at the State University College
at Buffalo, has been invited to serve on a newly formed committee to advise the Central
Administration of the State University on the matter of teacher education. The connnittee,
which will meet in the near future, will work closely with Dr . James A. Frost, University
Dean for Four Year Colleges.
Gary E. Zimmerman, assistant professor of Education , represented the Buffalo State
College chapter of Phi Delta Kappa International at the fraternity's 31st Biennial Council
in Memphis, Tenn., from December 27-30.
Dr. Leonard Poleszak, professor of Industri al Arts and Director of the Teacher Corps,
was cited as a "Citizen of the Year" in education by the Am-Pol Eagle, western New York's
Polish-American newspaper.

. t r~ t ors Council meeting,h January
, 1968·. on
Received,
9Committee
III. Action taken at the Adminis
d h
Academic
amended and recommended to the President the report oft ea
oc
Freedom and Campus Rights.
for Discussion
January 23,of 1968, at
The next meeting of Administrators Council is scheduled
. (1)
·00 AM in Twin Rise Private Di ning Room (South). Agenda.
s ProblPmS (2) Discussion of Research Effort.
.
ission
- ,R . Sherri·e , Chairman ' Administrators Council
George

lam· ·'

De~=~~e~

~7
ended· (1) That all
IV. Faculty Council, at its meeting Pon
~ 8 'b;~~s'a:~c~:t·
thi~ be implemented
challenges be evaluated on a Pass - , or
1
d'divisional course committees review
for the 1968 spring sem~ster, (2) Depa~tment:. anthe Commissioner of Education's regulaall existing curricula in terms of their
~~g ublic schools and the Vice President
tion that requires the teaching of safety~~
:t~ implementati~n (3) Acceptance of
for Academic Affairs was instructed to moni or i ~
,
the B. A. in Political Science.
.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council

m:e

:!...·

At the Student Personnel Council meeting of December 13 the foll ·
tions have been
d t th Pr
( )
J
owing recommendath R' ht
:a e o
e
esident:
1 To accept the document of "Joint Stat ement
~:onsein~~ud~n;nM~~eed~m~[ Students" as drafted by ten national educational organiza()
an
, etc, Approved as the statement of our college·
~ t~hat ~~e document_on rrRights and Freedoms of Students" te available to all members
~
; co de~e ~ommunity and open hearings be held regarding this document and comments
. e re erre . ac to the Student Personnel Council.; ( 3 ·rhat procedures for the
implementation of this policy be developed by the Stud~nt Conduct Committee of the
Student Personnel Council.
Charles P. LaMorte, Chairman, Student Personnel Council
RECEPTION FOR SUNYAB ART F At., ULTY
. Invitations have been issued for a reception on Mor-day, January 22, honoring
~:;~ st: from th e_S:at~ Univer sity of New York at Buffalo art faculty whose works are
. _en 1Yon exhibit i n Upton Hall Gallery, Members of the faculty a r e cordiall
in~ited to at~e nd the reception beginning at 8:15 PM
The Art Fac·cllty Exhibit io~
::~:.opened in U~ton Hall Gallery on January 3, will continue through January 26:
5:00 PM.Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday; 9:00 AM to 1:00 P~1; Sunday, 1:00 to

MIDYEAR COMMENCEMENT
for t~:eM:~llowi~g is a Final list of faculty participating in the academic procession
i year ommencement' Sunday' January 28, a t lL :J AM, at Kleinhans Music Hall
i~~~~trMareH asked to rep:)rt to the Iower :..Ounge of Kleinhans' vri th cap and gown by
.
·
~
onorary Mars hals are Dr . Anna A. Mar torana and Dr. John Urban
'
Bae~ulic~aifYoun, Panther, Palmer, C., Duguay, Battistoni Neil, McDonn~ll Enea
Ft· er, _ o , Savage, Pitts, O'Brien, D., Leopard1 Kaltsounis Jakiel Giliooly,
Himmel? Page, Stoner, Ho rowi tz, Torchi nelli, Stone Zin~aro Se;ber Schefler
F oolidon,
a
are
· , A., Haines, Gawley, Smith,
'
'
'
Carroll 'MCollins ' Anderse n, D ., we 11 s? Fink
Marguerite
, •, Turner, M. Trueblood, Bailey P., Brinsmaid; Wagner 't\1i lanovich Lam kin
Gragg, Russell, Rodney, Fried, Concannon, Brown , E •. Penn Nadoli ~ski Lind '
p
'
Drew, Muck, Winebrenner.
'
'
'
emann,
RETIRED ALUMNI TO MEET
Rockw!~~ ::{ired A!u~nidAssociation of the College will meet in the Burchfield Center
, on a ur ay afternoon, January 27. President, E. K. Fretwell Jr will
:u;~; spea!~r d The program which begins at two o' clock, wi ll include the sho~ing of e
i .m ohn . e evelopment of the Colleg e . :Mrs . Walter Faxlanger and Miss Arline Grefe
are co-c airmen of the event.
l

b

0

CENT~R FOR ECOi.\rOM:C EDUCA':'.:JN
On Sunday, January 21, at 12:85 PM ori WA.JV-rM the Centers weekly radio series,
'Economic Viewpoint~ 11 will feature a discussion of 11 conomic Reform in t,he Soviet
Union 11 by Dr. Donald Clark, trie host of 'tne programs a'1d the :)irect.or of the Center.
Speci9,l guest will be John W. Fax. executive .secretary of the Consumer Credit
Counseling Service of Buffalo, r·1.c.) ..rh:) will discL1ss "Problems and Trends in Consumer
Credit. ,,
1

A Cultural Program sponsored by the :xecutive C0rnmittee of Irdia Association of
Buffalo will be held in Pockwel.L .iaL. audi tori 'J.Ir. at seven o clock Saturday evening,
January 27.
Participating int.he event in cEletration of Repub·ic Jay of Iudia, will
be students from India studyiYJ.g at the 3t.ate University ar,d coEeges in Buffalo.
Dr. Raymond Ewell, Vice Presider t for Researcri at Su1L~hB ;.nl.:.. be guest speaker. Following his address on 11 India I1oday," the c, t.urs.l program will include live presentation
of classical and contemporary dances and music from India
?efreabments (India Snacks)
will be ser ved in Moot Hall DiDing Room fo~LOwing the program. Proceeds of the evening
will benefit The Relief of Eartnquake and famine Victims in -~dia.
Tickets for the prograrn wi~l be avai~able in Nortor Hall, 3:.mYAB; Student Union,
SUCB; and at the door. Tickets are $2.CO per per3on students $1.50,

The C.S,A. r eadership Co~ference will be he~d February 23 - 25 at the Brockport
College Camp, The theme for this year's c0nference i.:, "Student.3 Rights and
Responsibilities in Revolution," Since this is a topic which concerns all segments
of our college community, C.S.A. would ~ike to invite all interested membe r s of the
faculty and administration to attend, Applications may be submitted to the C.S.A . Office,
Exto 6701, and will be accepted on a first corr.e first serve basis . Applications are
also open for group guide positions
~eadline for applications is February 14 1968.
FACU:.I'Y BA3'.{E'::.'BA::.:..C

EAGJE

The results of the Saturday Ja~uary ~3 games are as fo:lows: English - 51 and
Administration - 47, Science - 60 ~nd Education - 45; Seek - 68 acd Ex Ed . - 48.
The Saturday, January 20, schedule is :=ts follows; ll·OO .AM - Education vs . English;
11.00 AM - Seek VS o Science, 12:0,) - Ex Ed. ·.rs. Administration.
The stand ings: Seek - Won -3 l..ost - 0: Science - W-3 , : -o, Eng~ish - W-1, 1 - 2;
ExoEd. - W-1, 1-2; Administration - W- _, i. - 2· Education - W-r), .u-3
For additional information, contact Tim Gallineau, Ext. 4631.

DIRECTOR! CHANGES
CONCERNING TAYLOR LAW
All m:mbe:s of the faculty, both teaching and a&ninistrative, are ur ed to stud
the commun~cation fro~ Senators John Urban and Carlton Bauer, dated Janua; 4 1 68 y
a~d pr~pos~ng ~ question concerning collective negotiat i ons under the Ta l~r Law 9 The
conmum_cation is self-explanatory.
Professors John Urban and Carl~on Baue;

CLASSIFIED SERVICE VACANCIES
. The following vacan~ies are available for interview : Typist _ Admissions·
Typist - Placem~nt; Typ~st -. Planning; Stenographer - Admi ss ions . If intere~ted
plelalsle cofnfer w~th yo~r immediat e supervisor and then contact the Personnel Office'
RH
, or an interview.
'

Will you please make the following correctioGs and additions to your copy of the
Faculty and Staff Directory: R. Buxton - 1043 Ca~ter ~r.; J. Canavari - 275 Cindy Dr.,
Williamsville 14221, 634-8176; B. Dclberg - 885 - 0243 ; W, vor an - 634-1254 ;
M. Ecker - 269 State St., Apt. 4D, Batavia 14020~ 343-4642; J . Fekete - 1911 Webb Rd.,
Grand Island 14072, 773 -5589, E. Hillman - 893 - 8033; 0. Malmi n - 883-4253;
P. Weaver - CH 206, 5704; A.JDITIONS. Burke,:::ouise D (Mrs John R.1 - Clerk-Typist,
Butler library, BL, 6301, 1360 Amherst St., Buffalo 14216, 836 -3320; Kuehn, Martha M. Typist, Butler Library BL, 6301 70 Keller Ave., Kerunore 14217 , 873-4021;
Stagner, Donna L. - Stenographer~ Art Education, UH 315, 6014, 945 West Ave., Buffalo 14213,
883 - 6724.

BUFF/\LO STATE ll

IVERSITY COLLEGE

CONCERT BY ST~ OLAF CHOIR
. Don't forget to obtain your tickets f
Klei~hans Music Hall, Monday, February 5 ~~ ~~~5St . Ola~ Choir concert to be held in
~~~ f~om Dhr . ~ilas Boyd i n Albright Hall . Ex~M. 64~~cke:s. ar~ $2. 00 and may be
since e is retiring in J
'
·
This is Olaf Chr· t·
conductorship of St. Olaf Ch . (f une
It also marks the end of a Chr· t· is iansen's
great choirs'.
oir
atter and son) since 1902 · Th"is i~
·, one
is of
iansen
the world's

i~:~

.

0
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Robert T. Tyl er, associat e coordinator off "
.
.
Ed . M. from the School of Education S+ate J .
i~ancia~ aids , was recently awarded the
' ~
niversity of New Yor k at Buffalo .

LIB/V,fiY.

FACULTY MEETING
A number of dates wE're cons i der ed for the next
meeting of the facult y on con sideration of the By-Laws .
In vi ew of the examinatjon per i; d th e break between
semest ers and to insure a quorum 'in c1tt endance, it seems
best to utilize the next regular faculty meeting period,
Thursday, February 8, 1968, in Upton Hall Auditorium ,
at 4 : 00 PM.
Please bring your copy of the Propos ed Nc~w By-Laws
and B.L. C. #1 to th e meeting .
Presid ent E. K. Fretwell Jr.

Dr . Manny
T · Koginos' associate
.
entitled
·
11 Th e p anay
.
Incident : Prel udeprofessor
to
o f h istory
is the author of a new b
Um ver s i ty Press .
War , " published by Lafayette: Purdue
ook
Charles Burchfield Paintings loan
~r~~sch_and David Rockefeller, and inc~~d~~ two New York City collectors - Theodor
t~ 5~~tion, will continue through January
:~r~~ from th: Chase Manhattan Bank
. 0 PM, Wednesday - Friday .
e Burchfield Center. Hours: 9:00 AM

3g

Paintings by Roland w·ise are on exnitit . th
At
r Gallery through February
5.
in
e Members' Gall ery of Albright-Knox
Works of Donald Ha
will
.
585 Potomac Avenue. Ho~s· 2c5ontinue through January 26 at the TOMAC Gallery,
·
- PM, Tuesday-Su.riday .

OU l LIR

OfFIC JAL NOTJ. CES

Ki-Choul Oum, associate profe
from Syracuse Univers i ty on December
ssor~8of
. rr...s.thematic s , received his Ph .D. in mathematics

January 25, 1968

r:;:. CON\/Fr ""ATIONAL 1'DROP-IN . n In an attempt to provide yet another approach to campus
commur.i cat io n and to get bet ter a c quainted, I plan to be ava ilab le in my offic e
(Fe cAw , L 1 206 ) for any mcmbe r of the College - - student, faculty , staff - - to drop i r ,
f or conversation on any topic o f his choice. The ndrop-in'' hours have been
r · "L duled. and ext ended as follows :
Monday, January 29 - 1:30 to 3:00 PM
Monday , February 5 - 1:30 to 3 : 00 PM
Appointme nts are not necessary . Drop in! Conversations might be limited to 10 minutes
when necessary if others are waiting. If this approach isI useful, consideration will
be
• ven to (a) making it a regular part of the President s calendar, (b) holding sor!l-=:
·· , . - op- ins" at other time s, and (c) coffee .

III. COLUGE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIGNMENTS. The following appointments i n the Office of
Spec· r, !.. istant to the President are confirmed :
s s Joyce E . Fi nk. - Director of Publications
d r s . Elsie U. Kaye - Director of Public [L1fo.cmation
, -,e following list o new course proposals j s approved : SCIENCE 421g - Planetarium
. _ e:r.inar; INTERDEPARTMENTAL 310 - Applied Interdisciplinary Procedures;
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 413 - Philosophy of Technology; SOCIOLOGY 512 - Seminar on Narcoti ~
Addiction ; FOLIT ICAL SCIENCE 304 - Public Administration, 312 - Politics of the
Developin,~ Co untries ; HISTORY 418 - The Historical Museum and Pres entat ion of History,
600 - Se
.ar in the Bibliography of American History; GEOGRAFHY 410 - Resource Use anC"
Urban p:__a ,,L.l.ng.
President E. K. Fretwell T, •

__

Th
"~- pr

A::lministrators Council meeting scheduled for January 23 was postponed due to
o f other business. It will meet on February 13, at 9 :00 AM, in Twin Rise
?-1.' •• ..,t t' J.,'in ing Room.
In this way the regular schedule of second and fourth Tuesday
meetings will be followed.
George R. Sherrie, Chr., Administrators Council
•o S

vr..

Agenda for Special Meeting of Faculty Council, January 29, at 3:10 PM:
(1) Proposed program for_uncommitted students, (2) Proposed Bachelor of Arts Degree
with a MaJor in Mathematics and Philosophy, (3) Bachelor of Science--Physical Education (women), (4) Bachelor of Science DEgree--Physics Major.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council

Student Personnel Council has nade t he following recommendations to the President:
To extend the women's curfew for sophomores tu 1:00 AM, Monday through Friday, and
7:00 AM, Saturday and Sunday wish parental approval, (2) To have complete honor hours
for Juniors and Seniors wi tr, no pal'E·ntal a:pprove.l .
Charles P. V1M0ri..e, Cht.irman, Stud'~rit Personnel Council

VII.

TlJ

ROTATING PROl:'EGSOl~SHIP ANNOU':CltD FOR THREE DEPARTMEN'rS

Dr . Robert B. Cantrick, Directc r of Arts and !h.m,anlties, announced today that a
n w type of position is to oc allocated to the O.cr,ert.ment.s of English, Philosophy and
Foreign Language beginning SepMmber 1963 . J\ "J,j stinguished Visiting Professor of
HU1'lani ties," to be appointed for an v.cademic year, will <otate between the three departments or. the f ollowi ng schedule : 1968- 69, Er.,;li sh; 1969- "(O , Philosophy; 1970- 71,
Foreign Lanrciag . (The rotation will continue in succeeding years .)
"Th purpo s of Lhc newly er ea ted pr<> f es sor ship," Dr . Cantri ck explai ncd, "i s to
ext nd the influenc of great humanistic scholars by placinG them on a campus and i.n a
city which might not otherwise feel their direct personal influence." The chief
quality sought in candidates, he pointed out, is a concern for the spirit of humanism
as demons rated in significant scholarly achievements such as publications, awards and
honors.
Th · a,;signment of duties will be made imaginatively and flexibly to extend the
i · •·: _,_·., ·, of the man as widely as possible , Dr . Cantr i ck said. Formal course work will
b vnly part of a schedule that may include public lectures, meetings with students ,
a·,-: esenerally being available for scholarly purposes .

Department members will play an important role in the selection of candidates.
Nominations may be made by anyone, and the department will be in charge of correspondence,
contacts ~nd interviews. The screening committee for nominees will include members of
the deparc~ent recruiting committee, the department chairman, the division director
an~ -~e Dean of Arts and Science.
RESULTS OF FACULTY FOLL

,,

•alts of the faculty poll on collective negotiations are as follows:
This information has been
forwarded to the Chairman of the State University Faculty Senate .
Senators John Urban and Carlton Bauer

147 ,c favcc , 47 opposed, and l ballot returned blank.

INAUGURATION COMMITTEE OFFICE

Tt Inauguration Committee Office will be located in Room 212, Rockwell Hall,
thro gn May 15. The telephone number is 4331; Mrs. Nancy F. Pace will be serving as
secY et.ary.
TR.A.NSFORTATION FOR THE NATIONAL AACTE AND AST CONFERENCES

College vehicle transportation is being arranged for the National AACTE and AST
cccferences to be held in Chicago, February 14-17- · Interested college personnel
s ..r ld contact Jim Young, ill! 200 or Ext . 4721, no later than Tuesday, January 3C
reservat,ions .

$23,800 AWARDED BUFFALO STATE
FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS AND GRANTS-IN-AID
Eighteen faculty members are among the recipients named by the University Awards
C0.ilITlittee to Faculty Fellowships and Grants-in-Aid for the 1967-68 academic year.
)'\nnouncement of th e awards to the Buffalo College, totaling $23 ,800 , was made by
Chancellor Samuel B. Gould on the r ecommendation of th e 37-member University Faculty
Awards Committe e . The amount includes 12 fellowships at $.L,500 each, e.nd 11 grantsi n-a
ranging f rom $250 t o $900 ea ch.
Of the 23 awards made, five members of the f aculty won ouLb u. fe llov1ship and a
grant-in-aid and i ncluded Dr. John R. Aiken , Dr. Nuala M. Drescher, Joseph G. Hitrec,
Dr. Donald D. Leopard and Edward L. Seeber. The awards support a wide range of
scholarly, scientific and artistic res ear ch in the ar ea s of fine arts, humanities,
na0ural and social sciences, and education .
Faculty members awarded Faculty Fellowships at $1,500 each are:
Dr . John R. Aiken, professor of history, ttutopian i sm and the Law in Colonial Amer· ca'';
Robert C. Baeumler, assistant professor of fine arts, rirnterraction of Two and Thr ee
Dimensional Painting"; Dr. Nuala M. Drescher, associate :pro.fess0r of history , rruni t ed
Brewery Wor ke rs 1886-1966 American Labor in Micrccosm"; Josr'µh G. Hi tree , assistant
professor o: English, "Ivo Andric History as an Existential Obsession ; Dr. Marvin J.
LaHood , pro fe ssor of English, nconrad Richter, The Man and Hin Work"; Dr. Donald D.
Leopard, a ssociate professor of history, 11 The History of the Merina Kingdom of
Madagascar, 1810-1897"; Dr. Benjamin H. Min, ass istant -professor of history, "Japanese
Colonial Policy in Korea and Taiwan, A Compa1·ison"; Dr . .Joseph R. Piccillo, assistant
professor :,~ art education, "Combining Collage with Painted Figures in Oil Paintings ";
Eaward L. Se eber, associate professor of biology, "A Study of the Common Terns Sterna
Hi::cundo of Lake Erie"; Dr. Edward O. Smith, Jr., associate professor of history,
tt rr·~e Governmental Activities of Thomas Penn, l 763-1775"; Dr. Robert Squeri, professor
of art, "Combined Lithographic , Serigraphic and Relief Printing"; William H. Tallmadge,
associate professor of music, nsearch For, and Recording Of, White Spirituals in
Kentucky."
Recip~ents of Grants-in-Aid include the following:
Jonn R. Aiken, professor of history, $350, "Utopianism and the Law in Colonial
A -::ricafi;
Dr . John M. Dodd, professor of education, $600, rrinversion Perception of
Rural Disadvantaged Children"; Dr. Nuala M. Drescher, associate professor of history,
$250 , "United Brewery Workers 1886-1966 American Labor in Microcosm"; Dr. Abel K. Fink,
•, r ofessor of education, $500, 11 Video Tape as an Adjunct to Sensitivity Training ;
_o seph G. Hitrec, assistant professor of English, $900, "Ivo Andric History as an
-~xistential Obsession"; Dr. Irene M. Hulicka, professor of psychology, $400, "Inter-.s socia+ ion Fixation Intervals"; Dr. Manny T. Koginos, associate professor of history
~?S0 . · · ",er ica in the Far East, 1919-1941ff; Dr. Donald D. Leopard, associate
e, of history, $600, "The History of the Merina Kingdom of Madagascar, 18lOi 0~; ··
Dr. Donald F. Lindow, assistant professor of chemistry, $350, ''The Reaction c,
C£:. .. (_ Reagents with Enol Esters"; Edward L. Seeber, associate professor of biology,
6
$600,
··,,. Study of the Common Terns Sterna Hirundo of Lake Erie"; Dr. Margaret L. Wilson,
professor of biology, $BOO, "Catecholamine Accumulation by Tetrahymena Pyriformis ."

MIDYEAR COMMENCEMENT
Stanley H. Witmeyer, Director of the School of Art and Design at Rochester
Institute of Technology, will be cited a.s recipient of the "Distinguished Alumnus
Award." The award will be presented ;Lt thE: College's 97th Midyear Commencement to ·
be held in Kleinhans Muf;ic Hall a, ,~ leven o'clock Sunday morning, January 28.
President Fretwell wil l confer degrr, s on approximately 560 undergraduate and
graduate candidates. The commencement address will be delivered by Ira G. Ross,
~esiden~ of Cornell AeronauLical L~boratort, Inc ., who will discuss the topic,
'':Uemocracy ."
~fEHEARSAL OF BUFP ALO IBIIHARMONIC
There will be a rehearsal of the compl te Buffalo Phil 110.crr.onic Orr·he stra this
Sunday, January 28, in Upton Hall Auditori, ., from 9:30 AM t .~ 12 Noon, and from 1:00 to
3: 00 PM. Melvin Strauss, assoc"i ate conductor , will rehearse the orchestra in music
by Rob rt Field and C. Vauclain in the mornings ssion , and music by Robert Mols and
Carlo Pinto in the afternoon . Everyone is cordially invited to attend the
reh arsals.

Admission is free.
HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURES

Professor Joseph P. Adessa, coordinator of the Health Science Lectures, will
speak at the Orientation meeting on Monday, January 29, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall Aud .
CHILDREN'S ART PROGRAM

Applications for the spring semester On-Campus Art Program are now being received
by Professor James Battistoni, who directs the program. Children and young students
aged five through high school level are eligible. Classes will begin Monday, February 19,
and ar P free of charge. Students, however, will be expected to furnish their own
materials . This is an eight-week course held either Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or
Tnursdays, from 4-6 PM. Contact Mr. Ba.ttistoni, Ext. 4107 or 6014, before February 5
for applications.
COLLEGE STORE HOURS
For th f convenience of students, the College Store will maintain the following hours:
Week of January 29 : Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday - 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM;
Friday - 8 : 00 AM to 5:00 PM.
Week of February 5: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday - 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM;
Friday - 8:00 AM to 5 : 00 PM.
'fh ··s ual Saturday hours are 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
BUFFALO STATE DESIGN EXHIBITION
The Buffalo State Design Exhibition will open January 30 in Upton Hall Gal1ery.
Hours for the exhibit, which will continue through February 27, are: Monday-Fri day,
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM; SuDday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM .
CONCERT BY ST. Or.AF CHOIR
Don't forget to obtain your tickets for the St. _Olaf Choir concert to be hel in
Kl2inhans Music Hall, Monday, February 5, at 8 :15 PM. Tickets are $2.00 and may be
pucnased from Dr. Silas Boyd in Albright Hall, Ext. 6401 . This is Olaf Christiansen's
~aJv tour since he is retiring in June.
It also marks the end of a Christiansen
~o~~~ctor3hip of St . Olaf Choir (father and son) since 1902 . This is one of the
world's great choirs!

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, January 28, at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio series,
"Economic Viewpoint," will feature a discussion of "The British Devaluations of 1949
and 1()67" by Dr. Donald M. Clark, the host of the programs and Director of the Center.
Joining him for this program will be Dr. Everett Ockerman who will discuss "Economic
Education in Our Schools Today."
CULTURAL PROGRAM ON IND IA
A Cultural Program sponsored by the Executive Committee of India Association of
Buffalo will be held in Rockwell Hall auditorium at 7:00 PM, Saturday, January 27.
Participating in the event, in celebration of Republic Day of Inoia, will be students
from India studying at the State University and colleges ic. Buffalo. Dr . Raymond Ewell,
Vice President for Research at SUNYAB, will be guest speaker. Following his address
on "India Today," the cultural program will include live presentation of classical and
contemporary dances and music from India. Refreshments (India Snacks) will be served
in Moot Hall Dining Room following the program. Proceeds of the evening will benefit
the Reli f of Earthquake and Famine Vi ctims in India. Tickets for the program are
available in Norton Hall, SUNYAB, and at the door. Tickets are $2.00 per person,
stud nts $1.50ALUMNI sroNSORS PLAY
~ne ~lumni Association invites you to join in the fun at Toronto's O'Keefe Theater
on Saturday, February 17, for a performance of "Cabar et" with Signe Hasso. The bus
oill leave Northtown Plaza at 10:30 AM for the matinee performance at 2:00 PM, and
leave Toronto at 8:00 PM, arriving in Buffalo at 10:30 PM. Tickets at $7.00, including
theater and bus fare, are available by calling Clare Frey, 632-1960, or Rita Pinto,
674-4215 (evenings).

FACULTY BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Ex.Ed. - 58, Administration - 40;
The Saturday, January 20, results were as follows: The schedule for Saturday,
SEEK - 54, Science - 42; English - 41, Education - 40 .
January 27:
11~00 AM - Administration vs. SEEK
11:00 AM - Ex.Ed. vs. Education
12:00 PM - Science vs. English
The standings: SEEK - W-4, L-0; Science - W-3, 1-1; Ex.Ed. - W-2, L-2;
English - W-2, L-2; Administration - W-1, L-3; Education - W-0, L-4.
For additional information contact Tim Gallineau, Ext. 4631.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
I

tings by Roland Wise are on exhibit through February 5 in the Members' Gallery

of Albr~gnt-Knox Art Gallery.
Works by Donald Robertson will open Sunday, January 28, at the TOMAC Gallery,
585 Potomac Avenue. Hours for the exhibit, which will continue through February 16, are
2-5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE MEETING
Wednesday, February 7, 1968

3:00

™

Burchfield Center

The membership of all three Councils is invited to attend.
Coffee will be served in the foyer. Attention will be
centered on:
1. The role of Task Forces in regard to the operating
philosophy of the College.
2.

Implications of an effective development pla.n for
instruction and research. ·

3.

The need to design campus and buildings to fit the
academic job rather than vice versa (with particular
reference to the revitalized committee on buildings
and grounds).
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

FACULTY MEETING
A number of dates were considered for the next meeting
of the faculty on consideration of the By-Laws. In view of
the examination period, the break between semesters and to
insure a quorum in attendance, it seems best to utilize the
next regular faculty meeting period, Thursday, February 8,
1968, in Upton Hall Auditorium, at 4:00 PM.
Please bring your copy of the -Proposed New By-Laws and
B.L.C. #1 to the meeting.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
III. CONVERSATIONAL ''DROP-IN." There will be one more Conversational Drop-in
in the President's Office on Monday, February. 5, from 1:30 to 3:00 PM as suggested
earlier. This is open to students, faculty and staff with visits limited to ten
minutes whenever students are waiting. Appointments are not necessary. In March
a new approach may be tried out possibly involving small group discussions of
mutual interest to be determined in advance. Any member of the campus community is
invited to submit written suggestions for these conversations by February 20.
Dates for the "drop-ins" will be announced later.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

IV. Faculty Council's recommending action, as published in the January 18 1968
Staff Bulletin is hereby approved, as follows: (1) That all challenges be'
evaluate~ on a Pass - P, or Fail - F, basis and that this be implemented for the
1~8 ~pring s~mester, (2) Departmental and divisional course committees review all
existin~ curricula in terms of their meeting the Commissioner of Education's
r~gulatio~ that requires the teaching of safety in the public schools, and the
Vice-President for Academic Affairs was instructed to monitor its implementation
(3) Acceptance of the B.A. in Political Science.
'
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

'J..·

The next meeting of Administrators Council will be Tuesday, February 13, at
9:00 AM, in Twin Rise Private Dining Room.
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators Council

VI. Agenda for Faculty Council meeting on February 5, at 3:10 FM:

(1) Proposed

pr~gr~ for uncommitted students, (2) Proposed Bachelor of Arts Degree with a
MaJor in Mathematics and Philosophy, (3) Bachelor of Science--Physical Education
(women), (4) Bachelor of Science Degree--Physics Major.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council

RESEARCH FOUNDATION SPRING GRANT-IN-AID

Faculty members interested in applying for the Spring Grant-in-Aid from
Research Foundation may pick up applications from Rockwell Hall 221. DEADLINE
for Spring applications is March 1, 1968.
BOOKLET ON TAYLOR ACT
"Q,uestions and Answers," a booklet published by the New York State Public
Employment Relations Boa.rd, gives a great deal of information on the Taylor Act
(Public Employees' Fair Etnplo~en~ Act). Copies are available for faculty use in
the Library.
·
·· AFT MEETING

There will be a very important meeting of the American Federation of Teachers,
:Weal #1733 on Wednesday, February 7, at 7:30 PM, in the Upton Hall Faculty
Lounge (Room 228).
;•,

.Y!_!. PLEASE READ TO ALL CLASSES: Classes will NOT be held Friday, -;February 2,
due to SCHEDULE PETITIONS AND ADJUSTMENTS. Change~ will take place' in the
Student Union Social Room as follows: 9:00 to 10:30 - Seniors; 10:30 to 12:00 _
Juniors; 1:00 to 2:30 - Sophomores; 2:30 to 4:00 - Freshmen. Students wishing
only t o ~ a course may do so at the Registrar's Office, RH 310, on January 29
~O and 31. The Office for Academic Affairs must be informed of any changes made'
in the class schedule relating to day, time, room and instructor. Cancelled or
new sections must be cleared with the Office for Academic Affairs.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
"THREE GENERATIONS OF BURCHFIEW PAINTERS"

o:

Members
the faculty, staff and students are cordially invited to view the
Three Generations of Burchfield Painters Exhibition" opening in the Burchfield
Center, Rockwell Hall, on Monday, February 5. The exhibit will continue through
May 3: Gallery hours are: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. A reception
honori~g Martha Burchfield Richter, Peggy Richter and the wife of Charles E.
Burchfield, will be held on Friday afternoon, February 9, from 3:00 to 5:00 PM.
11

DESIGN AREA STUDENT EXHIBITION
Ap~roximately 470 works by Buffalo State College students are on display in
the Design Area Student Exhibition in Upton Hall Gallery. The exhibit, which
includes modern and traditional pieces, including jewelry furniture ceramics
h ome d es~gns
.
'
'
and planning and fabrics, will continue through
February' 27.
A re~ept1on honoring student exhibitors will be held in •~pton Gallery on Monday
evening, February 5, at 8:15 PM. Gallery visiting hours are: Monday..:Friday,
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:·00 AM to 1:00 PM; Sunday·, 1:00 to 5:00 PM • .
ALBRIGHT-KNOX PARKING RF.BTRICTED
Compla~nts ha~e.a~ain been received concerning college personnel continuing
to use parking facilities of the Albright-Knox Art Gallery. May we again remind
our faculty, staff and students that the Albright-Knox lot is reserved exclusively
for Gallery visitors. As good neighbors, we request everyone's cooperation in
observing the restructions.

PRESIDENT Is BA.LL

All faculty are invited to attend the President's Ball, in ho·no:t of
Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Fretwell Jr., to be held Friday, February 9, from 9:30 PM to
1:00 AM, at the Buffalo Trap and Field Club in Williamsville. A midnight buffet
will be served. Music by Bill Deeb. Sponsored by Faculty Wives Association,
tickets at $10.00 per couple, may be purchased from Jim Jakiel, BA 300, or from
Mrs. James Mooney, 318 Sprin~ville Ave., Eggertsville - 837-4304.
IATIN AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM

, Seven students are participating in the second annual Latin American Studies
Program condu~ted hy the College in cooperation with the University of Costa Rica
from February through July. Dr. Alfred W. Becker, chairman of the Foreign
Language Department, is director of the program. He and his family will accompany
the students to Costa Rica, leaving Buffalo on February 1.
During the month of February, students will receive intensive orientation in
the Spanish language and the cultural and. social background of Costa Rica. In
addition to being enrolled -in courses at the University for ·the semester beginning
in March, students will have the opportunity .to ·~~ke various field trips through
the country and will live with Costa Rican families. Befor·e returning to the
United States the group will visit important cultural sites in Central America and
Mexico.
PHI DELTA KAPPA MEETING
Phi Delta Kappa members at our campus have been invited to join •the SUNYAB
(Main pt.) chapter for a luncheon meeting on Saturday, February 17, at Noon, in
the Norton Union Faculty Club. Dr. Charles Fall (SUNYAB) and Professor James
Young (SUCB) will be in charge of the program entitled "The Chapter Looks at
International Relations .and Education." The University of Toronto chapter of Phi
'. . Delta Kappa has also been invited to this meeting. Reservations, at $3.75 per
.person,. may be made with Norman Walker, BA 3o6, Ext. 6121, before February 12.
HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURES
Dr. Paul J. Weigel, director of the college Student Health Center, will
discuss "Health in the College Environment" on Monday, February 5; at 9:00 AM, in
Upton Hall auditorium.

CHIIDREN 'S ART PROGRAM
FROGRAM IN SUMMER THEATRE
A proposal for a program in summer theatre in cooperation with Melody Fair
T~eatre, ~nder considera~ion for some time, has been confirmed by the College. It
will provide an. opportum. ty for students, accepted in the Melody Fair apprentice
program, t~ register for up to 12 hours of college credit. Throughout the summer
students will attend elected morning classes on campus and afternoon lectures and
laboratories at Melody Fair.
Students registered in this cooperative program would have the double
advantage of working in an academic and a professional theatre atmosphere concurrently: Jam~s M. Stockman, instructor in Speech and Theatre Arts at the College .
~nd Technical Director at Melody Fair, will coordinate the program. Students
interested in applying for the summer theatre program which will be held June 10 August 30, may contact Dr. Donald J. Savage, chairman of the Department of Speech
and Theatre Arts.
SPECIAL NOTICE FOR FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS
A recent change in the Motor Vehi~le Law requires that all persons applying
for a renewal of a driver ts license must have had a recent ·eye examination.
Employee Health_Service Nurse Stations -have been established at the following
addresses at which State employees may have their visual acuity checked free of
charge. Upon completion of the examination, a report will be given directly to the
faculty or staff member which he may forward with his application for renewal of
the operatorts license. Location: Buffalo State Office Building, 65 Court St.
(8:30 to 11:00 AM), Telephone: 842-4352; General Donovan Building, 95 Main st;
(12:30 to 4:30 PM), Telepho~e: 842-4392.
Classified Civil Service employees may request personal ~eave for the purpose
of taking this eye examination, using leave request forms available from your
immediate supervisor.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
Examinations to be held March 16; applications accepted up to February 5:
Head Clerical Examinations G-15: #32-929 Head Clerk; #32-930 Head Mail and Supply
Clerk; #32-931 Head Stores Clerk; #32-932 Head Clerk (Personnel); #32-933 Head
Clerk (Property Control); #32-934 Head Clerk (Purchase); #32-935 Head File Clerk·
#32-936 Head Statistics Clerk (G-16).
.
'
Examination to be held March 16; applications accepted up to February 13:
#21796 Tr~ini~g Aide - Current Salary Range $4,275 - $5,855 {open competitive)..
Examinations to be held March 16; applications accepted up to February 5:
#33-000 Training. Aide G-8 ( competitive promptional); #32-928 Chief Clerk G-- 20;
#33-027 Head Janitor G-12 (competitive promotion); #33-028 Chief Janitor G-16
(competitive -promotion).
·
Examinati~~~ to be held March 16; applications accepted up to February 13:
#2.1-828 Su~ervis1~ Janitor; #21-829 Head ~anitor (open competitive);
#21-830 Chief Janitor (open competitive).
Examinations to be held March _30; applications accepted up to February 19:
#33-0~0 Principal Planning Coordinator G-27; #33-002 Associate Planning
Coordinator G-23; #33-002 Senior Administrative Assistant G-23 · #33-·023 Senior
Engineering Technician G-11; #33-008 Scientist (Biophysics) G-i8.
Examination to be held March 30; applications accepted up to February 26:
#21-815 Scientist (Biophysics) salary range $8,365 - $10,125.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs Bulletin
Board, Rockwell Hall.

Applications for the spring Sr.mester On-Campus Art Program are now being
received by Professor James Battistoni, who directs the program. Children and
young students aged five through high school level are eligible. Classes will
begin Monday, February 19, and are free of charge. Students, however, will be
expected to furnish their own materials. This is an eight-week course held either
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Thursdays, from 4-6 FM. Contact Mr. Battistoni,
Ext. 4107 or 6014, before February 5 for applications.
ALUMNI SIONSORS PIAY
The Alumni Association invites you to join in the fun at Toronto's O'Keefe
Theater on Saturday, February 17, for a performance of "CabaretT' with Signe Hasso.
The bus will leave Northtown Plaza at 10:30 AM for the matinee performance at
2 : 00 PM, and leave Toronto at 8:00 PM, arriving in Buffalo at 10:30 PM. Tickets
at $7.00, including theater and bus fare, are available by calling Clare Frey,
632-7960, or Rita Pinto, 674-4215 {evenings).
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

On Sunday, February 4, at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio
series, "Economic Viewpoint," will feature a discussion of "Communist China's
Economy: 1968" by Dr. Donald M. Clark, the host of the programs and director of
the Center. Joining Dr. Clark will be Dr. David B. Lipsky, professor of
industrial relations at SUNYAB, who will discuss "Labor-Management Relations."
CONCERT BY ST. OIAF CHOIR

Don't forget to obtain your tickets for the St. Olaf Choir concert to be held
in Kleinhans Music Hall, Monday, February 5, at 8:15 PM. Tickets are $2.00 and
may be purchased from Dr. Silas Boyd in Albright Hall, Ext. 6401. This is Olaf
Christiansen's last tour since he is retiring in June. It also marks the end of
a Christiansen conductorship of St. Olaf Choir (father and son) since 1902. This
is one of the worldts great choirs.
FACULTY BASKETBALL
Saturday, January 27 results: SEEK - 94, Administration - 78; Ex.Ed. - 56,
Education - 41; Science - 59, English - 57.
Saturday, February 3 schedule: 11:00 - Administration vs. English, Ex.Ed. vs.
Science; Noon - SEEK vs. Education.
The Standings: SEEK - W-5, L-0; Science - W-4, L-1; Ex.Ed. - W-3, L-2;
English - W-1, L-4; Education - W-1, L-4; Administration - W-1, L-4.
Correction of Saturday, January 20 results: Education - 41, English - 4o.
For additional information contact Tim Gallineau, Ext. 4631.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

A painting by Joseph Piccillo, assistant professor of art, has been awarded a
purchase prize by the American Academy of Arts and Letters "Childe Hassarn Fund"
Exhibition. The painting is an oil-collage entitled "Wild Geese That Fly #2."
The exhibition, held annually in the Academy Gallery in New York City, is
invitational. Paintings selected as purchase prizes are presented to various
museums across the country. The exhibit continues through February 4.
Paintings by Roland Wise are on exhibit through February 5 in the Members'
Gallery of Albright-Knox Art Gallery.
Works by Donald Robertson will continue in the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave.,
through February 16. Hours: 2-5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
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FACULTY MEETING

A number of .dates were considered for the next meeting
of the faculty on consideration of the By~Laws. -In view of
the examination period, the break between semesters and to
insure a quorum in attendance, it seems best to utilize the
next regular faculty meeting period, Thursday, February 8,
1968, in Upton Hall Auditorium, at 4:00 PM.

..

',

.· :

Please bring your copy of the Proposed New By-Laws and
B.L.C. #1 to the meeting.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
.(

II. · Administrators Council will meet Tuesday, February 13, at 9:00 AM, in Twin
Rise Private Dining Room. The agenda includes Admissions, Report on Status of
Comprehensive College Plan.
Geprge R. Sherrie, Chr., Administrators Council

III. Faculty Council will meet again on Monday, February 12, to continue discussion of the pending agenda.
Houston T. Robison, Chr., Faculty Council
11

THREE GENERATIONS OF BURCHFIEI.D PAINTERS"

Members of the faculty, staff and stµdents are cordially invited to view the
"Three Generations of Burchfield Painters Exhibition" in the Burchfield Center,
Rockwell Hall, through May 3. Gallery hours are: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to
5:00 PM. · A reception honoring Martha Burchfield Richter, Peggy . Richter and the
wife of Charles E. Burchfield, will be held Friday afternoon, February 9, from
3:00 to 5:00 PM.
PETER YATES TO ADDRESS COMBINED MUSIC SECTIONS
Peter Yates, noted critic and author of a number of books on musical
subjects, will address the combined sections of Music 100 on Friday, February 9,
at Noon, in Rockwell Hall aud~ tori um. His subject -· will be "Joh:n Cage: 20th
Century Phenomenon. n Mr. Yate·s has been for more· than twenty years a- leading
figure in the arts in the Los Angeles area. He has written two books,
11
20th Century Musicn and "The Amateur at the Keyboard." In addition, he has been
a regular contributor to such periodicals as "Arts and Architecture," "High
Fidelitytt and "Arts and Society.It The Music Department, sponsors of the lecture,
cordially invites all interested faculty, students and friends . to attend.
TELEHIONE COMPANY REQUEST
The New York Telephone Company has requested that all trouble calls be
reported directly to the telephone company service department. Please dial 9 -611.
The present system of calling the college switchboard will be discontinued,
effective immediately. Requests for new installations, changes or phone moves will
be handled in the usual way.

MERCE CUNNINGHAM & DANCE COMPANY TO BE IN RESIDENCE
Merce Cunningh~, one of the most significant and influential figures in
modern dance, and his Dance Company will be in residence in Buffalo from
~ebruary 12 through March 11. The venture in exploring new directions in the arts
in higher education is being cooperatively sponsored by the State University of
New York at Buf~alo ~nd t?e State Univers.i ty College at Buffalo with the support
of the State University-Wide Committee on the Arts and the New York State
Council on the Arts.
_The events_of_t~e Cunningham residency will provide a variety of opportunities
for i?terest~d individuals and student groups in the Buffalo community to become
acq~ainted with the company's work. Associates are: Jasper Johns, artistic
advisor; John Cage, musical director; David Tudor, piano and sound system·
Gordon Murmna, sound system; and Beverly Emmons, lighting.
'
. C~ina~ing t~e residence will be three evening performances in Upton Hall
auditorium, including two premieres which will be presented as an integral part
of the 2nd Buffalo Festival of the Arts Today. Open rehearsals will take place
from 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM in Bacon Hall Gym on Mondays and Wednesdays beginning
February 12.
'
A calendar of events of the Cunningham residency is being distributed to
members of the faculty today. For additional information please contact the
Office of Cultural Affairs, Ext. 6011.
EXPERIMENTAL SEM:tNAR IN 20TH CENTURY MUSIC

Interested members of the faculty and students are invited to attend the
following sessions of the Experimental Seminar in 20th Century Music conducted by
Professor Anton Wolf in conjunction with the residency of the Cunningham Dance
Company. Guest lecturers, composers and performers will be John Cage, David
Tudor, Gordon Mumma and Creative Associates of the State University of New York at
Buffalo. Monday, February 12 - Lecture: A Survey of Musical Issues Since 1950•
Mon~ay, February 19 - Lecture-De100nstration: Notational Procedures for Music '
During the Past Twenty Years; •Monday, February 26 - Class-Performance · Session·
Cartridge Music of John Cage; Wednesday, February 28 - Panel Dis~ussion: · The·
Performer as Composer.
All sessions will be held in Albright Hall 206, from 5:00 to 6:15 PM.
TICKET SALES F:OR THE FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS TODAY
Beginning ~nday, February l2 and continuing through the last day of the
2nd Buffalo Festival of the Arts Today (March 17), tickets will be on sale in
Upton Hall, Room 218, from 9:00 AM to Noon and from 2:00 to 5:00 PM, Mondays
through Fridays. Tickets for all events of the Festival will be available
For information call Ext. 4127.
•
INTERNATIONAL VARIETY SHOW
The International Variety Show presented by the International Circle will be
presented on Saturday, February 17, at 8:15 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium. The
college community is cordially invited to attend.
FRUrA DANCE COMPANY
Convocations Board will present the Frula Dance Company, An Eastern European
Folk Dance Company, on Thursday, February 15, at 8:15 FM in Rockwell Hall
auditorium.
'

PRES ID.ENT 'S BALL

All faculty are invited to attend the President's Ball, in honor of
Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Fretwell Jr., to be held Friday, February 9, from 9:30 IM to
1:00 AM, at the Buffalo Trap and Field Club in Williamsville. A midnight buffet
will be served. Music by Bill Deeb. Sponsored by Faculty Wives Association,
tickets at $10.00 per couple may be purchased from Jim Jakiel, BA 300, or from
Mrs. James Mooney, 318 Springville Ave., Eggertsville - 837-4304.
FACULTY RECITAL
The Music Department and Music Board will present a Faculty Recital on
Wednesday evening, February 14, at 8:15 IM, in Upton Hall auditorium. Performing
will be Cheryl Grant, cello; William Champion, trombone; Olaf Malmin, bassbaritone; and Paul Homer and Kenwyn Boldt, pianists. The program will include
Andante et Allegro by Barst for trombone and piano; Sonata in D Major, Op. 102,
No. 2, for cello and piano; and Schumann's Dichterliebe. The college community
is cordially invited to attend.
PHI DELTA KAPPA

On Tuesday, February 20, at 4:00 PM, the winter meeting of the chapter will
be held in Room W-2 of the Communication Center. The tentative agenda includes:
(1) Minutes of the December 19th meeting on "The Importance of Being Urban" Bernard K. Egan, (2) Urban Education a continuation of President Fretwell's speechGeorge R. Sherrie, (3) Highlights of the 31st Biennial Coun7il, and balloting ~n
the amendments to the national PDK constitution - Gary E. Zimmerman, (4) Memorial
resolution for Allen G. Sexton - Richard N. Hall, (5) Proposal for a regional
international education conference - George R. Sherrie, (6) Year "One" in retrospect - Robert B. Simpson, (7) Approval of the proposed chapter ~y-laws - ~shio
Matoba. Non-resident members are urged to attend and take part in the business of
the chapter • .
Phi Delta Kappa members at our campus have been invited to join the SUNY~B
(Main St.) chapter for a luncheon meeting on Saturday, February 17, at Noon, 1~
the Norton Union Faculty Club. Charles Fall (SUNYAB) and James Young (SUCB) will
be in charge of the program entitled "The Chapter Looks at International Relations
and Education." The University of Toronto chapter of Phi Delta Kappa has also
been invited to this meeting. Reservations, at $3.75 per person, may be made with
Norman Walker, BA 3o6, Ext. 6121, before February 12.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION FACULTY OPPORTUNITIES
Several faculty openings announced by the Middle East Technical University
(M.E.T.U.) in Ankara, Turkey have been brought to our attention recently. These
are in their Department of Economics and Statisti~s and their Department of
Business Administration/Management. Some details about the- positions and about
course contents are available in the International Education Office, RH 204.
Announcement of two vacancies have been recently received from the Food and
Agricultural Organization of the United Nations. Job descriptions of each
..
position are available in the Inte~national Education Office, RH 204. One pos~t1on
is that of Internal Auditor at a salary range from $13,900 to $18,630 plus f~ily
and adjustment allowances. The other is that of Budget Officer at a salary range
from $6,920 to $9,440 plus family and adjustment allowance~.

►

NOTICE 'IO FACULTY AND STAFF REGARDING PARKING
Attention is invited to several types of parking violations of a serious
nature: (1) Parking in fire lanes specifically designated as such (2) Parking
in building ~ervice entrances and on seeded grass, (3) Parking at
AlbrightKnox Art Gallery using limited spaces available for Gallery patrons only.
Your cooperation and understan~ing in keeping these spaces clear for purposes
intended is necessary, firstly, for fire protection involving life and property,
and secondly, as a matter of good neighbor relations with our friends at the
Gallery •. P~rking in the Gallery area may result in the city police towing away
your vehicle. The College would hope to avoid the utilization of tow trucks with
possible damage to towed vehicles and with serious inconvenience to the indi;idual.
Please note that some 300 parking spaces are available daily on the Campus School
parking lot for faculty, staff or students.

the

HOLIDAYS
Monday, February 12, and Thursday, February 22, are observed as legal
holidays, College will be in session and classes are scheduled to convene. Civil
Service employees are entitled to the holidays or a substitute holiday.
For February 12, the substitute holiday may be taken on one of the following days:
February 9, 13 or 14. For February 22,. the substitute holiday may be taken on one
of the following days: February 23, 26 or 27. Accordingly, supervisors of Civil
Service employees will please _grant leave pursuant to the following policy:
(a) College Security personnel will maintain normal security watches, (b) College
switchboard will pe manned, (c) Maintenance work of an emergency nature only will
s~heduled, (d) Since the R:lst Office will be .open February 12, the Mail Room will
be staffed as necessary for conducti°ng required business; (e) Since the Post Office
will be closed February 22, no mail pick-up or deliveries will be planned that day.
NOTICE TO FACULTY AND STAFF--CALL-UP OF MILITARY RESERVES
The following information has been received from our Central Personnel Office:
(1) Every employee (both professional service and civil service) is to be granted
a "military leave" during the period during which he is called to active duty as a
member of a reserve unit, as required by section 242 of the Military Law.
(2) Each such employee shall be paid his salary while in such active duty status
for a period of not to_ exceed thirty calendar days, and then is to be placed on
military leave without pay. The thirty days of military leave with pay applies to
any one continuous period of such active service.
(3) Time during which an employee is absent on 11 mili tary leave'' shall not constitute an interruption of continuous employment and with resp·e ct to persons in
academic service, counts towards tenure, etc.
··
Each employee called to such duty is requested to complete "Leave Application"
form obtained from Personnel Office. Please notify us as quickly as possible.
E. W. Baker, Jr., Dir. ◊-f Business Affairs
ALUMNI SFONSORS PIAY

The Alumni Association invites you to join in the fun at Toronto's O'Keefe
Theater on Saturday, Feb~uary 17, for a performance of "Cabaret" with Signe Hasse.
The bus will leave Northtown Plaza at 10:30 AM for the matinee performance at
2:00 PM, and leave Toronto at 8:00 PM, arriving in Buffalo at 10:30 PM. Tickets
at $7.00, including theater and bus fare, are available by ca:11-ing Clare Frey,
632-7960, or Rita Pinto, 674-4215 (evenings).
·
HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURES

Dr. Bruno Schutkeker, Chief, Neuro Psychiatric Service, Veterans Hospital, will
discuss "Narcotics" on Monday, February 12, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.

CONCERT BY THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTREIS
A concert featuring the New Christy Minstrels will be -gi v~.n as part of
Winter Weekend on Sunday, February 11, at 8:00 PM, in the New Gym. Tickets are
required for admission and will be given out in the Union lobby. _
INDUSTRIAL ARTS SYMPOSIUM
A symposium on ttopportunities for Industrial Arts Teachers in Foreign
countries,'' will be presented by Epsilon Pi Tau, industrial arts fratern~ ty, on
Friday, February 16, at Noon, in Moot Hall ~ining Room. G~es~ speakers include
Myron E. Lewis, associate director, Industrial Arts Education, and John L. Allen,
assistant profes_sor of industrial arts.
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT FIELD TRIFS
The Biology Department wishes to state its intention to take students in
General Biology to the College Camp for the purpose ~-f taking part in ~cology and
Conservation activities. The dates of these trips will be between A~r1l 22 an~
May 10. Any one student would ordinarily mis~ no _m~re tha~ one meeti~g of a given
class. However, a few instructors hold overnight field trips. The b~ology_faculty
is grateful for past cooperation of other departments of the Colle~e 1n making these
field experiences available to the biology students. Should a serious problem
arise, please contact Dr. George M. Laug.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, February 11, at 12:05 PM, on W~V-FM? the C~nter's_weekly radio
series "Economic Viewpoint 11 will feature a discussion of Economics and
Population" by Dr. Donald ciark, the host of the programs and director of the .
Center. Special guest will be Dr. Richard Teach, assistant ~rofessor of marketing
at SUNYAB, who will discuss a recent study of consumer behavior.
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Saturday, February 3 results: Ex.Ed. - 61, Science - 58; Administration - 70,
English -43; SEEK - 72, Education - 28.
Saturday, February 10 Schedule: 11:00 AM - SEEK vs. English and Ex.Ed. vs.
Education. Noon - Administration vs. Science.
The Standings: SE~K - W-6, L-0; Ex.Ed, - W-4, L-2; Science - W-4, L-2;
Administration - W-2, L-4; English - W-1, L-5; Education - W-1, L-5.
For additional information contact Tim Gallineau, Ext. 4631.
DIRECTORY CHANGES
Please make the following corrections and additions to your copy of the
Faculty and Staff Directory: A. Martorana - 549-104}; L. Poli~oro 2564 Elmwood Ave., Kenmore, N. Y. 14217, 876-2805; _J. Pr~epas~iak - 892-1635.
ADDITIONS: Bedford, Ruth A. (Mrs. Edwin G.), Associate Libra:1a~, BL, 6301,
515 Locust st., Apt. T-2, Lockport, N. Y. 142ot~, 433-4045; Dickinson, Laura
(Mrs. Lawton), Typist, Butler Library, BL, 6301, 195 Glena;~Y Rd., Tonawanda,
N. Y. 14150, 832-3684; Fleischer, Susan - Typist, Butler Llb~ary, BL, 6301,
126 Richfield Rd., Buffalo, N. Y. 14220, 824-4657; Kihl, Marilyn (Mrs. Joseph) Assistant Librarian, BL, 6301, 210 Sheridan Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 14211, 892-6263.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Design Area Student Exhibition will continue through February 27 in Upton
Gallery. House: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM;
Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.

Feb

An e~i~!tion ·or prints by Robert Squeri will continue through the month of
ruary in
e Gallery of Wesley Chapel-Auditorium at Houghton College.
BUFFALO STATE , ~IVERSITY COLLEGE

w·

bA Retros~ective Exhibition of Watercolors and Miscellanea by D Kenneth
~n~ertwill continue through March 2 at the House of Ritchie G~llery
Sat2 d xing on Avenue. Hours: Monday and Thursday, 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM·'
ur ay, l0:00 AM to 4:00 ~; other weekdays, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
'

24~i

Works
through
F b by Donald
16 Robertson will continue in the TOMAC Gallery , 585 Potomac Ave.,
e ruary
• Hours: 2-5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
YouthT~~n~:~~a~~ ~rk !ymphony_Orchestra, under Joseph Wincenc, will present a
High School Audit :rrs ayse~e~ing,_February 8, at 7:30 FM, at the Orchard Park
Concerto
All
or~um:
o oist will be Mary Kathleen Ernst performing Haydn Piano
•
are invited to attend.

"Po

,?~e Amherst

Symphony Orchestra, Joseph Wincenc, conductor will present a
P
oncert - Salute to Youth on Sunday, February 18 at
PM at th
~~~ 8 ! ~entral Jurtior High School. Soloist will be I;a Welier, 12-year-~ld
v:i.o inis • The college family is cordially invited to attend.
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FACULTY MEETING
4:00 PM

Thursday, February 22
Upton Hall Auditorium

Discussion of the proposed new By-Laws will continue.
Please bring to the meeting your copy of the
proposed new By-Laws together with B.L.C. #1.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

II. I am pleased to announce that Dr. Layman H. Jones, of the Art Division, has
accepted the invitation to act as Director of the Siena Program for the academic
year 1968-69, and Dr. Paul V. Hale, of the English Department, will act as
co-director.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
III. The following action was taken at the Administrators Council meeting of
February 13, 1968: It is reconnnended that the admissions policy be modified as
follows: (1) The present admissions policy of accepting the most qualified
students according to the current criteria of the Admissions Office be continued,
(2) That the policy described in HOW TO APPLY FOR ADMISSIONS, page 26, concerning
applicants for the "General Freshman-Year Program be implemented--wbich means that
for all applicants other than Art Education and Industrial Arts Education the
Admissions Office will admit students to the College without a declaration of~
major field of study, (3) Any time after admission to the College, a student may
select (declare) a major field. For entering freshmen, the student should declare
a major field by the end of his third semester on campus.
11

IV. The next meeting of Administrators Council is sche_d uled for Febr1:1-ary 27, at
9:00 AM, in Twin Rise· Private Dining Room (South).
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators. Co~~c~l
V. Faculty Council will meet again on Monday, February 19, to continue discussion
of the pending agenda.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
VI. Final corrected copy for the 1968-69 undergraduate and graduate catalogs is
due in the Office ··of Academic Affairs (A tt: Dr. Philip Bonner) by April 1. All
Vice-Presidents and Deans have been notified and .given several copies ·ot the
Technical Guidelines for submitting changes. Faculty members with corrections and
suggestions are asked to submit them to their respective Chairmen • .
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs

VII. The following new co
Vice-President for Academi:1;fp~op~sals have been received in the Office of the
t·
s ·
4
,
airs. English 333 -. Yiddish Literature in Transla~on; ociology 12 - Soviet Society· Ed
t·
8
Disadvantaged Child.
'
uca ion 55 - Seminar in Teaching the
Number Changes:
From
To
HTd. 550 - Smoking: Its Effect on Disease and Health
tt:°Ed.
Ex.Ed. 315 - The Teaching of Language to the Deaf
Ex.Ed. 25
Title Change:
From
To
Geog. 402(g) Map Interpretation for
Geog. 402(g) Map Interpretation
Teachers
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs :
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Cartridge Music of John Cage: W~~n::d e ruary 26 - Class-Performance Session:
Performer as Composer.
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in Albright Hall 206, from 5:00 to 6 : 15 PM.
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.
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,
m •
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·. ·
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MERCE CUNNINGHAM AND DANCE COMPANY RESIDENCY
The Merce Cunningham Dance Company is holdin
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are open to the public aam· .
f
Gym. These sessions, from 1:00 to 6·00 PM
,
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·
·
'
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In conjunction with the residency of the
h
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unnin~ am D~nce Company, a series of
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What is the Art of Dance?" is
Auditorium on Friday evenin
F b
in
e series to be held in Upton Hall .
Cunningham, director of thegCune_ru:ry ~6,.at 8:15 PM. Panelists include Merce·
Ballet Center of Buffalo; and D~~:fhamE a;ce ?ompany; ~athleen Crofton, director,
physical education and recreation B~ff;lo o~trits' Caslsolciate pr,ofessor, health,
. -,.
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d
,
.
a e o ege .
e secon program in the 'Series will b h ld
·
at 3: 00 PM, when distinguished com osers . e :
on ~unday after.noon, February l8'
Collaborate?". Panelists include· i d
~ill discuss ~ow_Do Musicians and Dancers
Company; Henri Pousseur composer s~:B.umm~,A.c~mposer .with the Cunningham Dance
Dr. Thomas Herthel; professo; of s e;c~n
non Wolf, composer, SUCB.
chairman of the Dance Panel Ser·
h' Ph
and theatre arts, SUCB, is serving as
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.
er programs in the Dance Panel Ser·
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e held on February 27 and March 7.

PHI DELTA KAPPA

On Tuesday, February ·20, at 4:00 PM, the winter meeting of the chkpter wiil
be held in Room W-2 of the Communication Center.. The tentative agenda includes:
( 1) Minutes of the December 19th meeting on 11The Importance of Being Urban" Bernard K. Egan, (2) Urban Education, a continuation of President Fretwell's
speech - George R. Sherrie, {3) Highlights . of the 31st· Biennial Council, and
balloting on the amendments to the national PDK constitution - Gary E. Zimmerman,
(4) Memorial resolution for ' Allen G. Sexton - Richard N. Hall, (5) Proposal for a
regional international education conference - George R. Sherrie, (6) Year rrone" in
retrospect - Robert B. Simpson, (7) Approval of the proposed chapte.r by-laws :.
Kishio Matoba. Non-resident members are urged to attend and take part in the
business of the chapter.
INTERNATIONAL VARIETY SHOW
The International Variety Show presented by the International Circle will be
presented on Saturday, February 17, at 8: 15 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium. ,. The
college community is cordially invited to attend. · ·
FRUIA DANCE GOMPA.NY

Convocations Board will present the Frula Dance Company, An Eastern European
Folk Dance Company, on Thursday, February 15, at 8: 1$. PM, in Rockwell Hal+_ aud.

NOTICE FROM STATE ACCIDENT REVIEW COMMITTEE
The College has recently received the following notice from the State
Accident Review Committee: Several accidents have occµrred in State vehicles
during the past year in which the operator or passenger · were seriously injured
because of failure to utilize seat belts. It should be noted that our college cars
carry a sign indicating "fasten seat belt." Request that college faculty and
staff utilizing these cars use the seat belts in the hopes - that we would avoid any
similar accidents to members of our staff. The same communication further advised
that the 1968 model year vehicles will be equipped with lap belts for each
passenger and shoulder harness belts for the driver's seat and outboard passenger
front seat. Let's all us~ them!
CORD ACTIVITIES

Three CORD participants attended the American Educati~nal Research Association
Research Training Pr'esessions in Chicago, February 3-7. They were: Jason Brunk -:.
On-Line Computer Applications in Educational Research; John Dodd - Anthropological
Field Methodology in the Study of Education; George Kaltsounis - Design and
Analysis of Comparative Experiments. CORD participants who attended the American
Educational Research Association convention in Chic~go, F~qruary 7-10 were:
Edward E. Panther, Donald E. Carter, Edward C. Turner, Jason W. Brunk, Frances
Tyau, Robert G. Krueger, and John M. Dodd.
:
CORD has awarded $571.00 to Donald E. Carter to conduct a study of Cognitive
Complexity and Learning Through the Use of Advanced Organizers~
The next CORD seminar will be at 3:00 PM, February 19, in the Student Union, ·
Room 419. The seminar leader will be Jason Brunk who will discuss the training
session, ''On-Line Computer Applications in Educational Research."
HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURES
Mrs. Dorothy K. Norris, associate professor of health, physical education and
recreation, will discuss "Geriatrics 1' on Monday, February 19, at 9:00 AM, in
Upton Hall auditorium.

'
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MAIL SERVICE

ONEONTA COLLEGE SffiNSORING STUDY -ABROAD PROGRAM IN .ISRAEL

Representatives from the State University ·college at .On.eonta will be on our
campus Thursday, February 22 to meet with students interested in study-abroad
programs in Israel at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem. Interested students and
their parents are invited to meet with the representatives at 8:00 PM, in Room 419, .
Student Union. For further information contact Mr. Kizilbash, Ext. 4311.
SCIENCE SEMINAR

Dr. Theodore Cayle, assistant director of resear~h for the Wallerstein Co. of
Staten Island, will discuss '"Enzymes: Aspects of Their Production and Application"
on Friday, February 23, at Noon, in the New Science Auditor i um.
ARTICLES FOR RECORD
The RECORD is planning to revive the Faculty Corner to improve the communication between the student body and members of the faculty. All faculty are invited
to submit articles on any topic to the RECORD office in the Student Union. For
additional information call Ext. 4531.
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
The C.S.A. Leadership Conference is scheduled for February 23-25, at Brockport
College Camp. The theme for this yearts conference is "Student's Rights and
Responsibilities in Revolution." Mr. Richard Lipsitz will be the guest speaker.
Any faculty member who is interested in attending either as a group guide or
participant should contact either the C.S.A. ·Office, Ext. 670!~, or Mary Irene fynn,
Ext. 5082, by Monday, February 19.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, February 18, at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio
series, "Economic Viewpoint," will feature a discussion of "Technological Change
in the Transportation Industry" by Dr. Donald M. Clark, the host of the programs
and director of the Center. Special guest will be John Y. Pax of the Consumer
Credit Counseling Service of Buffalo, Inc.
CSEA MEETING
The next meeting of the Civil Service Employees Association will be held on Wednesday, February 21, at the Buffalo Athletic Ciub on Delaware Avenue. Dinner
will be served at 6:30 PM; cost will be $2.00 per person. Please call Winnie Klaus,
Ext. 4117, or George Rackl, Ext. 4502, before Yriday for reservations.
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Saturday, February 10 results: SEEK - ·62, English - 27; Ex.Ed. - 52,
Education - 22. The second halt of the Administration vs. $cience game will be
played Saturday, February 17, along with the ' following schedule: : 11:00 AM Science vs. English and Administration ys. Education. Noon - SEEK vs. Ex.Ed.
The standings: SEEK - W-7; L-0; Ex.Ed. - W-5, L-2; Science - W-4, L-2;
Administration - W-2, L-4; English - W-1, L-6; Education - W-1, L-6.
For further information GO_ntact Tim Ga1lineau, Ext. 4631_.
DIRECTORY CHANGES
Please make the following corrections in the Faculty and Staff Directory:
E. Douglas - Ext. 5912; Julia Jones - 833-5579; F. T*au - 884-8875; K. Weitz Typist, Graduate Studies, RH 224, 5601; -J. Wincenc - 5 Irving Place,
Buffalo, N. Y. 14201, 886-1598.

Due to the illness of one of our mail clerks, there may be some curtailing
of service. Generally speaking, there may be only one pickup and delivery each
day until additional help can be found.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Cmdr. E. w. Baker, Jr., director of Business Affa~rs_was elected presid~nt of
the New York state University Business Officers' Association at ~he recen~ Winter
Conference held in Syracuse. The association is compo~ed of business offi~ers ~nd
•
of personnel purchasing and fiscal operations at the State University
supervisors
,
.
t·
St t
d
tional
Centers and two and four-year colleges, comprising the en ire
a e e uca
system.
11Big Prints ,' 1 a national invitational exhibition at the Art Galle:y of the
State University of New York at Albany, February 16 through March 24, includes the
work of Frank C. Eckmair of our art faculty.
Design Area Student Exhibition will continue through February 27 in Upton
Gallery. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM;
Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.
An exhibition of prints by Robert Squeri will continue through the month of
February in the Gallery of Wesley Chapel Audi tori um at Houghton College·
"Three Generations of Burchfield Painters" will continue through May 3 in the
Burchfield Center. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

?~;

A Retrospective Exhibition of Watercolors and Miscella~ea ~y D. Kenneth
1 ;~~'
Winebrenner will continue through March 2 at the House of Ritchie
9
241.1.. Lexington Avenue. Hours: Monday and Thursday, 10:00 ~M to ·
,
Sat~day, 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM; other weekdays, 10:00 AM to :00 PM.
open February 18 at
Sculpture by Robert W. Brock, of the ar t f ac ult
• Y,. will
.
the TOMA.C Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave. Hours for the exhibit, which will continue
through March 8, are 2-5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
keycase, #EE 2997;
FOUND ·. I n Room N-2c of the Communication Centerd F- black
b
12
Items may be
men's black leather gloves; and a morning pap~r d~te
e ruary
·
picked up at the Reception Area of the Communication Center.
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F'ACULTY MEETING

4:00 PM

Thursday, February 22
Upton Hall Auditorium

Discussion of the proposed new By-Laws wi l l continue,
Please bring to t~e meeting your copy of the proposed new
By-Laws together with B.L.C. #1
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

II. Agenda for next meeting of Student Personcel Council on Wednesday, February 21,
at 3:30 PM, in the Dean's Conference Room RH 217: (1) Further comment and discussion
on the document Rights and Freedoms of Students, ' 2) Discussion of tentative calendar
for academic year 1969-70 (3) Report from student conduct sub - committee.
Charles P. LaMorte, Chairmac, Student Personnel Council
III. The Counseling and Guidance Office welcomes referrals of students who have been
absent from your classes several times. Call ~-1iss Loraine Raps, Exto 5711, or stop in
RH 210.
M. E. Wagner, Director, Counsclic.g and. Guidance

ELECTION RESULTS
The Appointment, Elections and By-Laws Corr..mittee announces the results of the
election held at the Faculty Meeting on February 8, 1968: Student Personnel Counc i l Professor Doris Trafton.
MINU'I'ES OF UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING
A summary of the minutes of the November University Senate mee-ting has been
deposited in the Library and is available to interested faculty members .
EXPEF.I?v1EN'IA:::.. SEMINAR 11'\l 20TH c,ENTURY MUSIC

Interested members of the faculty and students are invited to attend the following
sess i ons of the Experimental Seminar in 20th Century Music conducted by Professor Anton
Wolf in conjunction with the residency of the Cunningha.Il'.i Dance Company. Guest lecturers ,
composers and performers will be John Cage J David Tudor, Gordon M'.mnna and Creative
Associates of the State University of New York at Buffalo. M::mday, February 26 Class -Per formance Session: Cartridge Music of Jonn Cage; Wednesday, February 28 - Pane l
Di scussio n: The Performer as Composer.
All sessions will be held in Albright Hall 206, from 5:00 to 6:15 Pl~.

:MERCE CUNNINGHAM DANCE COMPANY RESIDENCY
TICKET SALES FOR THE FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS TODAY
throu~!c~:;~hf~; ~llUetvents of the 2nd Buffalo Festival of t he Ar ts Today ar e available
in Pon Hall, Room 218 from 9 · 00 AM to Noon
Mondays through Fridays. For informatio~ call E~t. 4127.
and f rom 2 : 00 to 5:00 PM,
REMINDER
All persons interested in Research F
d t·
.
must have their applications in the Offi oun a ion Spring Applications for Gr ants-In-Aid
to reach Albany by the March 1 d dl"
ce of Sponsored Research by February 29 in order
_ _ _ _ _e~a..::.:;::=i~n~e . Blanks may be secured from RH 221 .
ONEONTA COLLEGE SFDNSORING STUDY -ABROAD PROGRAM IN ISRAEL
Representatives from the St t U .
.
Thursday, February 22 to meet ~t~ ~i~ersity College at Oneonta will be on our campus
Israel at the Hebrew Universit w~
s u ents interested in study-abroad programs in
are invited to meet with th
yin Jerus~lem. Interested students and their parents
For further information con~a~~p~seKn~a~libveshat 8 : 004PM, in Room 419 , Student Union .
• izi as , Ext. 311.
SCIENCE SEMINAR
Dr.Island
Theodore
Cayle
ass·~; t ant d"irector of research for the Wallerstein Co. of
Staten
will
dis~uss
Fr-' d
'
nzymes : Aspects of Their Production
d A 1· t · 11
i
ay , February 23, at Noon, in the New Science Auditorium.
an
pp ica ion on
FEDERAL GRANT 1968- 69
The Exceptional Education Di_·vision has been awarded a grant of
coming academic year to b e use d in teacher preparation programs for Exceptional
$212,300 forChildren.
the
ALLEN G. SEXTON :MEMORIAL FUND
President Fretwell ha s appoint d D M t ·
·
set up an Allen G. Sexton Memorial ;undr. Car ~~tB . Fried as_chairman of a committee to
Dr. Frederick J. Hollister Mr J
s· J ~~i ee members inc lude: Dr. Marian L. Carroll,
Sugar man.
'
. ames . a iel, Dr. George R. Sherrie and Dr. Ruth
STUDENT RECITAL
A Student
February
28 at Recital
8 30 PMwill
• be presented by the Music Department on Wednesday evening,
,
:
, in Upton Hall auditorium.
CONVOCATIONS BOARD TO PRESENT DICK GREGORY
. Dick
entitled
8 :00 PM.'
sponsored

11
Gregory, comedia n and author of the best-seller ''N ·
"Civil Right 11 • R k
,
igger, will give a talk
Gregor .
s tin oc well Hall auditorium, on Sunday, February 25, at
by theyCSiAs Con ourt~hroughout the country and his appearance here is
- onvoca ions Board.

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS
Many books and perio dicals cannot b · d t·r·
due to lack of order number or names on ~hi en i_ied o~ delivered to the requisitioner
Off ice feels that these books definitel b:l~acking slips or wrapper. The Business
correctly addressed to the College
C yt t ~gtto someone on the campus as they were
any volumes, describe them and t he; wi~~ ~~ de~ier Glom~, Ext. 4515, if you are missing
The books will be returned to the send
.f
t :dered? ~f they match the books received.
er i no i entified by April 1, 1968.
HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE
Pro fess or Richard L. Marsh will discuss "The D·
·
February 26, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium. imensions of Fitness" on Monday,

In conjunction with the residence of the Cunningham Dance Company, a variety of
opportunities are presented for interested persons to become acquainted with the work
of this talented group.
OPEN REHEARSALS are held on Mondays and Wednesdays through March 6, iu Bacon Hall
Gym, 1:00 to 6:00 PM. Admission is free.
DANCE PANEL SERIES - the third in the series of discussions will be he~d on Tuesday
1
evening, February 27, when the topic "How is Dance Composed? ' will be discussed by
panelists Merce Cunningham; Twyla Tharp, choreographer, New York City; and Fra~k
Bourman, instructor, Ballet Center of Buffalo. Dr. Thomas Herthel is ch~irman of the
program which will be held in Upton Hall auditorium at 8:15 PM.
LECTURE/DEMONSTRATIONS - on Friday, February 23, at Noon, the College Union Board
will sponsor a presentation by the Cunningham Dance Company in Rockwell Hall auditorium.
Students from all colleges and universities in the area are invited to attend.
DIRECTORY CHANGES
Please make the following corrections in the Faculty- Staff Directory: I . Ilmet
NS 408, 6922; K. Schnobrich - NS 408, 6922; S. Singh - NS 408, 6922; C. Tibolla RH 221, 6600 . ADDITION: Szur, Mrs. Margaret A. , Typist, Butler Library, 68 Ashland Ave . ,
Buffalo, N. Y. 14222, 882-3686 - BL 121, 6301.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
"Three Generations of Burchfield Painters'' will continue through May 3 in the
Burchfield Center. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
Design Area Student Exhibition will continue through February 27 in Upton Gallery .
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 AM to l:00 PM; Sunday,
1:00 to 5:00 PM.
A Retrospective Exhibition of Watercolors and Miscellanea by D. Kenneth Winebrenner
will continue through March 2 at the House of Ritchie Gallery, 241½ Lexington Avenue.
Hours: Monday and Thursday, 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM; Saturday, 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM; other
weekdays, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
Sculpture by Robert W. Brock will continue through March 8 at the TOMAC Gallery,
585 Potomac Ave. Hours: 2 : 00 to 5:00 PM:, Tuesday through Sunday.
(•

Columbia Pictures production of '' The Taming of the Shrew" starring Richard Burton
and Elizabeth Taylor will be shown on campus March 1, 2 and 3, at 8:00 PM, in the
Student Union Social Hall. The film showing is open to the college corr.muni ty and guests.
Tickets at $1.50 may be purchased at the door. For further informaticn call Robert
McClarin, Ext. 4631.
On Sunday, February 25, at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center for Economic Education's
weekly radio series, 11 Economic Viewpoint, '1 will feature a discussion of ''Unemployment Background and Perspective' 1 by Dr. Donald M. Clark, the host o-f the programs and director
of the Center. Special guest will be Ralph M. Barnes, Erie County
Planning Commissioner,
11
who will discuss 11 Economic Considerations in County Government.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
Faculty Council, at its meeting on February 19, 1968, took the following
recommending action for the proposed minimum requirements for a B.A. or
B.S. degree at SUCB:
I.
It may be advisable that a student declare a major within the first
year; however, all students will be required to declare their major prior to
the end of their first sophomore semester.
II.
Sixtc:y hours in General-Liberal education be required for all B.A. and
B,S. degrees granted at this College. Specific courses among the 60 credits
may not be mandated for any students. It is recognized, however, that some
advanced courses may have prerequisites,
Nine credits, to be selected by the student, are to be available from
each of the following areas with selection to be made from at least two fields
in each area:
Arts (9), Humanities (9), Social Sciences (9), Science/Math (9)
Twenty-four hours to be selected as follows:
A.

Fifteen hours from the above four areas to be selected by
the student under advisement.

B.

Nine hours of courses to be selected by the student under
advisement from those designated as General-Liberal* in
areas other than the above, and/or from the above areas at
the student's option.

*

Designation to be approved by a committee composed of an
equal number of members from the sponsoring department and
from the department(s) in the College of Arts and Science
most closely concerned with the course in question (in
either case not to exceed 3 members) and the Dean of the
sponsor department and the Dean of Arts and Science. A
majority vote (more than 50%) will constitute approval of
the course as 11 General-Liberal 11 •

III.
No requirement to fulfill a major may be for fewer than 24 semester
hours or for more than 42 semester hours. A student must have completed a
minimum of 6 semester hours of work in his major at this college in order to
receive a degree in that major. This requirement may be waived through the
office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs upon recommendation by the
department.
Courses and sequences of a major are to be determined by the department (s)
or division(s) which offers the content.
After a student has met graduation requirements for a degree in the area of
his major, all remaining hours for graduation shall be unrestricted electives.

IV.
The major areas of General-Liberal education and the departments or
disciplines within each a re:
Mathematics &
Social Sciences
Science
Humanities
The Arts
Art
Dance
Music
Speech & Theatre

V.

English
Foreign Language
Literature (Any
language offered)
Philosophy

Biology
Chemistry
General Science
Geology
Mathematics
Physics

Anthropology
Economics
Geography
History
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
(Social Studies)

Physical Education Requirement: Every undergraduate program shall
require two years of physical education activities. One credit per semester
shall be given and shall be included in the total hours for graduation. The
student shall select the courses to meet this requirement. This requirement
may be waived by the Vice-President for Academic Affairs or his delegate.
No additional physical education activity shall be required of all students
No additional activity courses may be elected for academic credit.

-·
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. The last day for dropping a course without penalty is March 22, 1968. This is
in accor dance with President Fretwell's approval of Faculty Council action, as
announ~Pa in the Buffalo Staff Bulletin of November 9, 1967.
II. Th Committe e planning President Fretwell's inauguration has -recommended that
no classes be held at the 12, 1 and 2 o'clock hours on Thursday, May 9, or at the
lO a n' .::.1- o'clock hours on Friday, May 10. The College Coordinator of Student
~h · r!f has recommended that student teaching assignments be cancelled on May 10.
notice conveys the acceptance of these recommendations. Faculty members
just their course planning accordingly. These cancellations are the only
1 1 ·
, 1,,t5 · mticipated for this -semester.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
1~

•enda for Faculty Council meeting, Monday, March 4, at 3:10 PM, in State
r,j, t Hall: (1) Proposed program for ·uncommitted students, (2) B.S. Physical
, ._,•-:.. •· n (women), (3) B.S. Degree - Physics Major, (4) Proposed Bachelor of Arts
-~ with a major in Mathematica and Philosophy, (5) M.A. Program in · Biology,
~ ·1 ~
Program in Chemistry, (7) M.A. Program in Philosophy.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
II

r.

MER CE CUNNINGHAM & DANCE COMPANY RESIDENCE
OPEN REHEARSALS lv'DVED TO. UPTON AUDITORIUM
Merce Cunningham Dance Company open rehearsals, in preparation for
~~nces at the 2nd Buffalo Festival of the Arts Today, have been moved from
.all Gym to Upton Hall Auditorium. The rehearsals will continue to be h ~d
,•iDrn).a.Y and Wednesday through March 6, from 1:00 to 6:00 ·PM.
Interested persons
are invkted to attend. Admission is free.
CONVOCATIONS BOARD PRF,SENTS CUNNINGHAM MUSICIANS FRIDAY
.,. nvocations Board will present a lecture/demonstration program by musicians
.,r~ Cunningham Dance Company at Noon Friday in Rockwell Hall auditorium.
p-:: · ~ipating will be John Cage, musical director; David Tudor and Gordon Mummat
; , a ns. Students from all colleges and universities in the area have been
_ , .. ··.~a to attend. The convocation is open· to the public, admission free.

of

NOTED CRITICS TO DISCUSS AUDIENCE RESroNSE TO DANCE
Clive Barnes , critic for the New York Times, and Walter Terry, critic for
Saturday Review, will be guest panelists on the Dance Panel Series program to oe
held on Thursday evening, March 7. The topic of discussion is ''How do Audience::
Respond to Dance?". Dr. Thomas Herthel, professor of speech and theatre arts,
·:1a:.cm n of the panel. The program, which is open to the public, admission free,
~,ill ·oe held in Rockwell Hall audi toriwn at 8: 15 PM.

IAST WEEK OF FESTIVAL TICKET SALES
Tickets for the 2nd Buffalo Festival of the Arts Today will continue on s 1
through March 1, at UH 218. Daily hours are 9:00 AM to Noon and 2:00 to 5:00 aPM.e
March 1 will, however, be the last day of ticket sales on campus. After that date
tickets may be obtained at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery or by mail through the
Buffalo Festival Ticket Office at the Statler-Hilton Hotel.
TICKETS AVAIIABLE FOR SOVIET VIOLINIST'S PERFORMANCE

Tickets f or the performance of Valery Klimov on Wed nesday, March 6, at 8:30 PM
are available through March l in UH 218. The performance at Kleinhaos Music Hall
i..s sponsored by the Niagara International Music Festival.

1968 SUMMER SEMINAR IN INDIAN HISTORY AND FOLITICAL INSTITUTIONS

~ rteen Fulbright-Hays awards are offered to .American college teachers of
c1,nd political science for participation in an inte-nsive seminar on India.
Semi c1ar , to be conducted for six weeks from approximately July 1 - August 15,
will involve group travel to several Indian university· and cultural centers and
will include a series of lectures and interviews interpreting both historical India
and , ~
,rrrent social, economic and political scene.
a war ds will cover tuition and round-trip travel between the United States
: 10
The grantee will be responsible for his personal expenses en route to
. _,
ndia and for a seminar fee of $500 payable to the United States Educa~
:1ndation in India to assist in meeting the costs of the seminar, including
~
tive, program and grantee maintenance expenses. ·
P ,qe-page flyer with further details may be obtained at the International
• ,.r"(• a' • .:,n Office, RH 204.
Additional information and application forms may be
obT ,· • ~rom the Committee on International Exchange of Persons,
?j
.stitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418. Applications, including
~~~0rt1ng references, should be submitted by March 15, 1968.

h

,t,:>r~

Tr1e

NEW HEALTH SCIENCE PROGRAM FOR N.Y.S. SCHOOLS
n.ew Health Science Program for New York State schools, as mandated in
, Law 787, will be discussed at an all-day Western New York Regional
C0·
·e to be held on Tuesday, March 12, at Amherst Central Junior High School,
r
The purpose of the conference is to assist school personnel from eight
.~~e5 in Western New York in the implementation of the requirements of the law,
,a is being sponsored by the Bureau of Health, State Education Department;
Buffalo State College Department of Health, Physical Education & Recreation;
Amherst Central Schools; and the Erie County Interagency Committee.
Professor Joseph P. Adessa of our college faculty is conference program
coordinator. He is also a member of the Advisory Committee to the Bureau of
He , .... ·,c1 , State Education Department.
r, ,

Ed~r

AUSTRALIAN FIIM DIRECTOR TO SPEAK
;..ustralian film director Ian Craig Dunlop will speak in Lecture Hall N of ·, he
; _ ...mication Center on Wednesday, March 13, from 1: 00 to ·4: 00 PM. Mr. Dunlop wiL.
·~ure and show films on Australian aborigines. He is visiting units of the Sa ~
t u versity under the sponsorship of the Central Office of the University, and n-:i..s
visi~ to our campus is being coordinated by Dr. Irving S. Foladare, chairman o~
the Department of Sociology-Anthropology. All interested persons are invited :J
attend.
FORTRAN SEMINAR
All faculty and staff interested in attending the FORTRAN Seminar are urged to
send a schedule of free time to Rudolf Meyer, RH 119, by March 8. For further
information, please call Ext. 4612.

p,
I-'
•n, •
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HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR DEPENDENT STUDENTS

Mrs. Ersa Poston, President of the Civil Service Commission, has announced
tbat, in response to many requests, the method of providing coverage for student
depend e nts between the ages of 19 and 25 will be changed effective April 1, 1968.
As of that date all eligible students will be included under the Individual and
D~pendent (Family) coverage of their parent or guardian and it will no longer be
for the parent or guardian to make s eparate premium payments for the
coverage.
change will become effective automatically for presently enrolled
stude nt whose parents or guardians are now enroll ed for Indi vidual and Dependent
coverage. However, if the parent or guardian is now enrolled for Individual
woverage only, it will be necessary for him to change to Individual and Dependent
coverage on or before April 1, 1968, if he wishes the coverage of his student
dependent to continue after that date. Unless the parent or guardian does apply
fo r ~his change, the student's coverage will be terminated on March 31, 1968.
In the case of unenrolled or presently ineligible students it will still be
nec ess ary for the parent or guardian to submit an enrollment form for the student
pr i or ··, hi s nineteenth birthday or at the time he first acquires eligibility if
this o "•' rrs after his nin eteenth birthday.
Effec tive dates of coverage will be assigned by the Health Insurance Section
and will be based on the dependent's date of first eligibility. If the dep endent
i s el igible for coverage as a student dependent at the time he attains age 19, he
~·11 r etain continuity of coverage. If there is a break in eligibility, the
effec tive date of coverage will be the first day on which the dependent first
acqui r e s eligibility.
Unde r this new procedure, the Health Insurance Section will periodically
a nva ss the parents and guardians of enrolled student dependents to determine
,, Lether or not the dependents are still eligible for benefits. However, a parent
r guardian should notify the Health Insurance Section at the time a student loses
~ligib i lity to continue under the State program. This will enable the student to
~onvE.
, . . . the standard contracts without any risk of a break in coverage. As in
the pas , a student ' s eligibility will cease upon the occurrence of any of the
cJ lo ~, . ~g ; Attainment of age 25; Marriage; Withdrawal from school; Cessation of
,,
s ~overage.
Th tl ealth Insurance Section will process refunds for those employees who have
"',a o.e payments for periods of student coverage beyond April 1, 1968.
For further information and/or assistance, please contact the Personnel Office,
~o - ~well Hall 111.
STAMPS
:·:ect'iltly there have been some difficulties at the College Store postal station
·v ~c~ ni ng the availability of 6¢ stamps - apparently our supply is continually
1·unni 7, out. The reason for the low supply of 6¢ stamps is twofold: (1) Because
of tr ~ ~ecent rate increase, a tremendous demand has been created for 6¢ stam~s.
· ,.e t~ a. lag between th e printing of the stamps and their distribution, the mD.in
j...:..ffa~ c Post Office cannot meet all of the demands of the many post offices in Erie
Co uc ~" , our own included, (2) Our post office is a contract station and as such
must operate under certain conditions. One of our conditions is a fixed credit on
stamps . This means that only a certain dollar value in 6¢ stamps can be advanced
-c.: t he college at any given time.
Even if we received all the stamps our fixed
c r 2n. ... ·c allowed, the heavy demand still could not be met. However, the si tuatton
sho~~~ normalize once the transition · from 5¢ to 6¢ denominations is complete.
In order to be as fair as possible to everyone at this time, we are comp elled
·;::,,::: limit the sale of 6¢ stamps to 25 per person. We are onfident that this
-~ st·c::.ction will be of short duration and normal sales can be reswned in the near
:.' ture. Those persons or organizations who need more than 25 stamps can order them
tn coils of 100 or 500 providing the:{ are paid for in advance. You must allow from
one week to ten days for delivery.

"THE SEEKERS" TO BE SHOWN MARCH 1

The film "The Seekers" will be_ shown Friday, March l, at Noon, in UN 414, foT
commuting student~- Dr. Paul J. WeJgel will answer questions following the film.
Please ann~un~e time and date of this film showing in your classes. Facult and
staff are 1nv1ted to attend.

y
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

~

Tb? Departrn nt of Civil Service announces the following competitive promotion
xan I n,, L Lons: Ex(Jmino.tj ons to be heltl April 6 ~ a lications acce-pted u to
"r , ·,.-,y 26 - 32-921 Motor Equipment Maintenance upervisor, G-19; 32-920 -

c ·, a nt V.o or Equipment Maintenance Supervisor, G-15; 32-920 - Motor Equipment
nt nance Forer.1an , G-14.

t. ,

Examinations to be held. Apri 1 6; applications accepted

up to March 4 - 21-790 Motor Equipment Maintenance Supervisor, $8 825 - $10 670·
21- ·189 Assistant Motor Equipment Maintenance Supervisor, $7 ,o65 -' $8,590; '
'
c:'. l-788 Motor Equipment Maintenance Foreman, $6,675 - $8,135' Exa-rninations to be
.eld AJril 27 ; applications accepted up to March 18 - 33-055 Senior Computer
Proe rruru,,cr, G-18; 33 -056 Senior Computer Systems Analyst, G-18; 33-059 Associate
Comput ·c Programmer, G-23; 33-060 Assoc iate Computer Systems Analyst, G-23;
33-063 H>ad Recreation Supervisor, G-19; 33-o62 Recreation Supervisor, G-16;
33-C 30 Senior Clerk (Public Works Maintenance), G-7; 33-031 Senior Mail & Supply
1
Cl •rk, c;-7; 33-032 Senior Mechanical Stores Clerk, G-8; 33-033 Senior Stores
C' J " :-. . ~ -8. Oral test to be held during April; a-p lications accepted up to
~~:.
·33-02 + Director of Electronic Data Processing A , G-31.
, .her information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin
'-"\~

L, •

Rockwell Hall.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

~~ Sunday, March 3, at 12:05 PM on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio series,
o,iomi
c Vi ewpoint," will feature a disc us s ion of "Inflation - The Current
0
;J ~~emma" by Dr. Donald M. Clark, the host of the programs and director of the
Center. Special guest will be Dr. Robert E, Lamitie, director of Project
" '

c

Innovation, who will discuss that program.

HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE
Dr. Norbert Rausch, venereal disease consultant, Erie County Health Depart" . , , will discuss "Venereal Diseases" on Monday, March 4, at 9:00 AM, in Upton

Hall auditorium.

CORD WORKSHOP

rt,e second CORD workshop for faculty members will be held at Leisureland in
Hamburg, on Thursday, February 29, CORD has obtained Kevin Ryan of the Univershy
of Chicago who will be the microteaching consultant, and Virginia Korrison of
Wayne State University who will speak on observational scales. The workshop will
begin
with aCORD
dinner
and social
hour.
· 'fhose
members
drawn to
attend this workshop are: Emery Brewer, Edward
"' · ,er , Ruth Sugarman, Abel Fink, Robert Kreuger, George Kaltsounis - Education
Dw·· don ; Paul Thoms, Carmen Iannaccone - Exceptional Childr en Education Division;
LaVc•rne Zimmer - Campus School; Michael Pirowskin - SEEK Program; Estelle Kane ,
H ,n.~ Economics Di vision; Donald Carter, Child Study Center.
John Bruno, Manon Smith and Frank Salvrunoser, members of the local advi •-,::r
,.,.,' " ee; John Dodd, local development officer; John Vasi, a graduate assi .. •. s .
. J ohn Sokol, director of the New York City branch of the U.S. Office of

~

Fd.u.:a ion

will also attend..

•

..

r

BLOOD BANK

Pi Omega Nu sorority and Gamma Chi fraternity are sponsoring the annual
Red Cross Blood Bank to be held at the Student Union on Wednesday, March 6, from
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. All interested donors may sign up in the Union on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, Februar;\' 26, 28 and March 1, or at Moot Hall on Tuesday and
Thursday, February 27 and 29, between 10:00 AM and 4:00 PM. Your support is
urgently needed.
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
February 17 Results: .Administration-54, Science - 53; Science - 56,
.t.::..---:inistrn tion - 68, Education - 30; SEEK vs. Ex.Ed. was cancelled.
:~··: :· ~..:,·v 24 Results: Education - 47, English - lt6; SEEK - 78,

_..:~·-:.r ..... o.y, March 2 Schedule: 11:00 AM - Administration vs. SEEK; Ex.Ed. vs.
Eng i sr. .
Th following games must be rescheduled: Ex.Ed. vs. Administration;

::x .Ed. vs . SEEK; Education vs. Science.
Stan ·i ngs: SEEK - 8-W, 0-1; Ex.Ed. - 6-W, 2-L; Science - 5-W, 4-L;
Admi nisi :at ion - 4-W, 4-L; Education - 2-W , 7-L; English - 1.w, 8-L.
For additional informa.tion, contact Tim Gallineau, Ext. 4631.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
' 'T})r t:" e Generations of' Burchfield Painters" will continue through May 3 in the
B;rchf.101.d Center. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

A ,:. t ospecti ve Exhibition of Watercolors and Miscellanea by D. Kenneth
'brenner will continue through March 2 at the House of Ritchie Gallery,
,._, i. • Lex . . ·1gton Avenue. Hours: Monday and Thursday, 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM;
.a~1lT nay, 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM; other weekdays, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
,.7 •,

Sculpture by Robert W. Brock will continue through March 8 at the TOMA.C
Gall ry, 585 Potomac Ave. Hours: 2:00 to 5:00 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
An ,·xh ibition of drawings and paintings by Marian Bode, Robert E. David"'on,

tncy Belfer and John L. Hill will open March 7 at the House of Ritchie Gallery,
.:. •+l! Lexi ngton Avenue. Hours for the show, which will continue through April 6,
ar ~ : ~~nday and Thursday, 10:00 Al~ to 9:00 PM; Saturday, 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM;
oth er weekdays, 10:00 A14 to 6:00 PM.

Columbia Pictures production of "The Taming of the Shrew" starring Richard
B1... r to n and Elizabeth Taylor will be shown on campus March 1, 2 and 3, at 8 : 00 PM,
in tne :::,tudent Union Social Hall. The film is open to the college comm.unity a,nd
gues ts . Ti ckets at $1. 50 may be purchased at the door. For further information
call. Robert Mcclarin, Ext. L~631.

Gary E. Zimmerman, assistant professor of education, recently attended the
ri inz Werner Institute of Developmental Psychology Lecture Series at Clark

University, Worcester, Mass.
? aintings and drawings by Joseph Piccillo will be exhibited in a one-man show
a~ Banfer Gallery, N2w York City, from March 5 - 23.
A book by Robert Burkhart and Hugh Neil, entitled Identity and Teacher
Learning, has been published by Internatjonal Textbook Co., Scranton, Penna .

Cl~a.r les Underhill, assistant librarian, published in January the 8th edi t1o n
c-:" nis 11 Handy Key to Your 'National Geographies
D~cembe.c 1967.

1

, "

indexing issues from 1915 to

A black fur hat with Kleinhans label was taken by mistake at the Faculty
meeting on February 22 . If you are missing yours, please contact Bill Champion,
Ext. 6415 (you may have his hat) .
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
I. Continuing our efforts to improve campus communication, I have scheduled a series
of "cracker barrel'' sessions to be held on alternate Wednesdays from 2:00 to 4:00 PM,
in the Pr esident's Conference Room, commencing March 13. Faculty, staff and students
are invited to attend and contribute to the dis cussions.
March 13 - Dormitory Living
March 27 - Intellectual Environment (action or apathy? )
April 10 - College Involvement in the Buffalo Community
Apri l 24 - "Stress" on the campus
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
II. Stat e Univer sity policy does not permit faculty organizations the use of
secretarial assistance, equipment or supplies ; however, they may continue to use campus
mail facilities for distribution of information .
George R. Sherri e , Vice-Pr es ident for Administration

'

III. Action taken at the Administrators Council meeting of February 27, 1968. The
following recommendation of the Admissions ~ommittee was transmitted to the President
with the request that it be referred to the Faculty Council: The Admissions Committee
respectfully recommends that: (1) Grades of "D" earned by transfer students should be
evaluated in the receiving institution on the same basis as "D 11 grades earned by native
students in that institution . However, transfer students may be advised to repeat
courses without credit if it is clearly to their advantage to do so in order to make
satisfactory progress in their degree program, (2) Transfer students should not be
required to repeat any courses satisfactorily completed at the two-year institutions.
The receiving unit should grant maximum credit consistent with the requirements of the
program into which the student is transferring.
IV. Administrators Council will meet Tuesday, March 12, at 9:00 AM, in the Twin Rise
Private Dining Room (South).
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators Council
V. Administrative policies of State University for waiver of tuition, fees, and other
charges are as follows: (1 ) Application for waiver of tuition for courses taken at
State-operated units of State University must reach the University Central Personnel
Office no later than one month after the beginning of the term for which waiver is
reque sted, (2) Application for reimbursement for courses not taken at State University
units should be submitted for Central Personnel Office action prior to registration
and MUST be submitted for Central Personnel Office action no later than one month after
the beginning of the term for which reimbursement is requested.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
VI. Would each faculty member please announce to his classes that the Application for
the Baccalaureate Degree for June 1968 Graduates will be due in the Office of the
Registrar, RH 310, no later than FRIDAY, MARCH 8.
Charles P. LaMorte, Vice-President for Student Affairs

A.A.U.Po MEETING
There will be a meeting of the local chapter of the A.A. U.P . on Wednesday evening,
March 13, at 7:00 PM, in the Student Center, Room 419 . This is strictly a business
meeting which will concern itself with election of officers, amendments to the chapter
constitution, local dues and items of interest relating to the forthcoming national
meeting. All members are urged to attend.
NOTED CRITICS TO DISCUSS AUDIENCE RESFONSE TO DANCE
Clive Barnes, critic for the New York ~imes , and Walter Terry, critic fo r Saturday
Review, will be guest panelists on the Dance Panel Series program to be held on Thursday
evening, March 7. The topic of discussion is "How do Audi ences Respond t o Dance?ri.
Dr. Thomas Herthel, professor of speech and theatre arts, is chairman of th e panel .
The program, which is open to the public, admi ssion free, will be held in Rockwell Hall
auditorium at 8 :15 PM.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY LECTURES BEGIN TODAY
The local section of the American Chemical Society in cooperation with the College
will hold its Third Annual Lecture Series on our campus. The lectures, which will be
held on Thursday afternoons from 3:15 to 5:20 PM, in New Science Building, Room 213,
begin t oday, Mr. Robert Edie, Director of Data Processing at Bryant & Stratton
Institute, will open the series with an " Introductory Session on Computers . ir The next
lecture is scheduled on March 21 when Patrick A. Delany, Systems Engineer with Hooker
Chemical Corp., will discuss ,, Computers - Practi cal Tools for Acquiring More Information."
Any member of the coll ege staff who desires additional information on the series
may call Dr. Noel Simmons, Ext. 5000, Cha i rmar.cf th e Professional Development Committee
of the American Chemical Society .
LECTURE AND FILMS ON AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINES
Mr . Ian Dunlop, senior produc er for the Australian government of a series of films
on the Aborigines of Australia, is making a tour of State University this March as
Lecturer-in-Residence and will travel with the films. He is scheduled to show some of
the films and lecture on this campus on Wednesday , March 13, from 1:00 to 4:00 PM, in
Lecture Hall "N . " Faculty and students are invited to attend all or part of the
program. If you are inter ested in bringing a class to the program, please call Irving
Foladare, Ext. 5411.
LIBRARY FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPJvlENT
Dr. L. E. Palmieri , College Librarian, would appreciat e receiving from the faculty
and staff suggestions for furnishings and equipment for the new library building,
scheduled to be opened this fall.
ART WORKSHOP
An intensive three-week Art Workshop for high school students planning careers in
Art Education or the Fine Arts will be offered by the Art Division of the College from
June 24 - July 13 . Professor Shirley Kassman is dir ector of the program which will
offer talented high school students instruction in drawing, painting, photography and
art backgrounds. The workshop faculty, in addition to Mrs. Kassman, includes professors
Kishio Matoba, Hugh Neil and Charles Swedlund. Students participating in the program
will live in dormitories on campus and attend classes in Upton Hall. Applications for
the workshop will be accepted through May 15, Detailed information may be obtained from
Mrs. Kassman, Ext. 4808.

CUNNINGEAM DANCE COY.tPAi'N
The three performances of the Cunningham Dance Company o~ March 8, 9 and 10,
culminating their month long residency in Buffalo, are completely sold out. The
performances, which will be held in Upton Hall auditorium, will be presented as an
integral part of the 2nd Festiva~ of the Arts Today and include twQ premieres. The
Cunningham dance performance on Friday evening, March 8, will be televised by National
Educational Television 1 s Public Broadcast Laboratory beginning at 8:30 PM and broadcast
locally on WNED-TV, Ch. 17. Patrons attending ~he performance are requested to be in
their seats before 8:30 PM when the door,::, will be closed. A TV monitor S!::t wi.:::.l be
available in the lobby. Late - comers wi~.:::. not be seated. until intermi3sion.
FES~IVfiL EXHIBIT
"A Movement, A Sound, A Change of Light, r, is trie ti t~e of the exhibition in Upton
Hall Gallery, continuing through March 29~ The exhibit i.s part of the 2nd Festival
of the Arts and includes sets, props, co.s~umes and p~sters :rom Cunningham dances, past
and present, involving works principal~y by Robert Rauschcncerg, painter; Stan Van der
Beek, film -maker; and Remy Charlip, costume designer.
The exhibit is designed and insta~led by Beverly Errrrr.ons, lighting designer, and
Gordon Mumma, composer,of the Merce Cunningham ~ance Company. At 2:3C PM daily (except
Saturdays) there will be a showing of audic-visual projections
T!.!e showing will also
be presented preceding the three evening performances March 8, 9 and 10, and during
the intermissions. The exhibit may be seen during regular gallery hours: MondayFriday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 Ai.~ ~o 1:00 PM; Sundayi 1:00 to 5:00 PM .
STUDY -ABROAD IBOGRAl',-1 IN INDIA
A year's study-abroad program in I~dia at the University of Y.iysore will be
sponsored by the College during 1968-69. Dr. Anna P Burrell, professor of education,
will serve as director of the program which will begin June lO and continue through
April 15, 1969. College upperclassmen participating will _ive at the University of
Mysore's new hostel facilities while sb1dying for an academic year in the regular
curriculum of the University's several c~lleges. All instruction will be in English.
The academic program will be supplemented by travel to major historical and cultural
sites in India. The cost of transp~rtation, tuition and ro0m and board totals little
more than the expense of living on camp~0 for a year
A few openings are still availab.1-e for g_ua.:i..ified students. Interested persons
may obtain detailed information and appLication forms fr0m Mehdi Kizilbash, RH 204.
FACUL7i AUC'.i:·ION
The Council for Exceptional Children will sponsor its annual faculty auction on
Wednesday evening, March 13, in ~he Union Social Hall at 7 : 30 PM. All articles auctioned
are donated by the college faculty. Proceeds of the event will benefit programs for
handicapped children. Robb Forman, chairman of the faculty auc~ion, has a committee of
thirty students to collect faculty "treasures. 11 :YJembers of the faculty are invited to
attend.
NOTICE TO FACULTY A.t""ID STAFF
In order that basic personnel and payroll records may be updat ed accurately,
please notify the Personnel Office of any changes in name, complete address, telephone
number or marital status. A brief letter or memorandum containi~g the change would be
helpful to assure a correct change. Please address the information to Miss O'Connor,
Presonnel Office, RH 111, or visit her perso~ally to record the change information.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

tlEALrH SCIENCE LECTURE
Dr. Marvin Block, assistant clinical professor, Medical School, SUNYAB, will speak
on "Alcoholismu on Monday, March .::.1, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, March 10, at 12: 05 PM, on WAJV-FM, the Center's weekly radio series,
rrEconomic Viewpoint," will feature a discussion of "Consumer Trends in the Next Decade"
by Dr. Donald M. Clark, host of the programs and director of the Center. Special guest
will be Dr. Joseph D. Sundram, professor of economics, Niagara University, who will
discuss "Taxes and the Balance of ?ayment.s"
BAND CONCERT

The College Band, under the direction of Dr. Joseph Wincenc, will present its
second concert of the season on Friday_ March 22, at 8:15 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium,
The program will include such favorite..s as Von Suppe's "Light Cavalry Overture" and
11
Carribbean Fantasy." A highlight of the evening will be the performance of a new
contemporary work, "Suite Concertante 11 by Czechoslavakian composer Valcar Nehlybel.
DRc COHEN TO LECTURE

A lecture on rrThe Interaction of Drugs and Human Chromosones '' by Dr. Maimon M.
Cohen, director of cytogenetics at SUNY B Medical School and Buffalo Children's Hospital,
will be presented by the Society of Sigma Xi on Teursday. March 7, at 8:30 PM, in the
New Science auditorium. In his research, Dro Cohen has investigated the effects of LSD
and other drugs on human cells. The lecture is open to the publico
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
The Department of Civil Service announces a Departmental Promotion Examination
for Computer Programmer Trainee, open to all qualified employees of New York State,
No" 33-054. Examinations will be held April 27; applications accepted up to March 18.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall.
EDITORSHIPS OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
The Publications Board of the student government asks faculty members to announce
to their classes that applications for the editorships of the Record, Elms and Elm Leaves
for 1968-69 are now being accepted. All applicants are asked to submitaletter of
intent, listing their qualifications, to the Record Office in the Student Union by
4:00 PM, Thursday, March 140 The editors will be selected at a meeting of the Publications Board to be held Thursday, March 14, at 7:30 PM, in Room 414 of the Union. All
applicants must attend this meeting,
FORMER VICE - PRESIDENT OF KSNYA TO LECTURE
A lecture by Oginga Odinga, former vice-president of Kenya, will be held in the
Millard Fillmore Room, Norton Ha ll, SUNYAB, on Friday, March 29, at 8:00 PM. The
program, which is open to the public, admission free, is sponsored by the Buffalo Council
on World Affairs in cooperation with the Council on International Studies and World
Affairs, SUNYAB.

FACULTY BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Saturday, March 2 Results: SEEK - 81, Administration - 71; EXeEDe - 44 , English - 33,
The standings: SEEK - 9-W, 0-L; Ex.Ed. - 6-W, 2-L; Science - 5-W, 4-L; AdJninistration 4-W, 5-L; Education - 2-W, 7-L; English - 1-W, 9 - L.
Saturday, March 9 schedule:
11:00 AM - Ex.Ed. vs. Administration and Science vs. Education. Saturday, March 16~
SEEK (League Champions) vs. League All Star Team. For information contact Tim Gallineau.

DIRECTORY CHANGES:

R. Buxton - 137 Hennepin Rd., Grand Island, same telephone;

F. Hartrick - 2312 Long Rd., Grand Island, same telephone.
The name of Mary Galliher, Placement Office, RH 215, appears on the ballot which
members of the Civil Service Employees Association have received in the mail. She would
appreciate your support for election to the CSEA Board of Directors for State University.
"Thr ee Generations of Burchfield Painters" will continue through May 3 in the
Burchfield Center. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
An exhibition of drawings and paintings by Marian Bode, Robert Davidson, Nancy
Belfer and John Hill will continue through April 6 at the House of Ritchie Gallery,
241½ Lexington Avenue. Hours: Monday and Thursday, 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM; Saturday,
10:00 AM to 4 :00 PM; other weekdays, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
Drawings by Robert L. Flock will open Sunday, March 10, from 1: 00 to 5:00 PM, in
the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Avenue. Hours for the exhibit, which will continue
through March 29, are 1:00 to 5:00 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
Zella May Case is eager to obtain 30 copies of the March 11 issue of LIFE magazine.
Anyone no longer in need of his
copy is asked to drop her a note (UH 410 ) or call
Ext. 4804, and she will gladly pick up the copy.
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I . The next faculty meeting will be he l d on Thursday, March 28, 1968, at 4:00 PM, in
Upton Hall Auditodum . Agenda items will include presentatiofls by the Task Force on
the MISSION OF THE CO ~LEGE and the Task Force on the FRESfu\1AN YEAR EXPERIENCE as to
their plans of opr ration ,
The members of each Task Force are as follows: Mission of t' .e College- -Car] ton
Bauer, Chairman, Sherryl Drasin (69), Barbara Frey, Matthew Gryta (69), Marvin LaHood~
Leonard Pole s zak, Raymond Stone, Linda Urso (69), Bernard Yormak, Ted Youn .
Freshman Year Experi e nce--No e l Sirmnons, Chairman, Monica Brinson, Stanley Brooks,
Jo e D Davis (71), Richard DeGlopper 1 70), Nuala Drescher, Cindy Hartman (69 1 , FrLd
Hartrick, ~obert Hawkes, Daniel Hunter, Marilyn Klir..k (70 \ Anna Martorana: Mary
Reville (71), Robert Stein, Peter Stevens (71), Robert Weaver (71).
In the next few weeks memb ers of the PJ. shman Year Task Force will be inter riewing
college personnel to collect informe.tiori relative to the freshman experience. Please
offer whatever help you can and extend to them your kind cooperation. For further
information, contact Dr Noel Simmons
II. Continuing our efforts to improve campus communication, I have scheduled a serie ·
of "cracker barrel" sessions to be held on alternate Wedn <_sdays from 2·00 to 4:00 PM,
in the President 1 s Co~ference Room. Faculty, staff and students are invited to attend
and contribute to the discussions & March 27 - Intellectual Environment (action1 or
11
apathy?); April 10 - College Involvement in the Buffalo Community; April 24 - r Stress
on the care.pus .
III
The following new course proposals are approved: E~glish 333 - y·~dish Literature
in Translation· Sociology 412 - Soviet Society; Education 558 - Sem111ar in Teaching the
Disadvantaged Child
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
IV
Administrators Council approved and referred to President Fretwell the ~ollowing
statement on campus security: (1; Police* shall be used on campus for the purpose of
security and safety only, (2) Police* shall not photograph, follow or o~herwise inhibit
students or faculty involved in orderly demonstrations on campus, (3 As far as possible,
reliance shall be placed CY~ the students, faculty college administration and the campus
security police for regulating orderly demonstrations, (4) It is urged that administrators meet with Buffalo Police officials, and, if possible, with the Mayor) to bring
about a clearer understanding of thE College's statemen of position with respect to
academic freedom and campus rights, and the ~ature of an academic comn1unity.
~ e term 11 police 11 refers to all security agencies.
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators Council
V. Agenda for Faculty Council meeting on March 18, at 3:10 PM, in the State Room of
Moot Hall : Old Business - (A) B.S. Physical Education (Women), (B) B.S Degree Physics Major, (C) Proposed Bachelor of Arts Degree with a major in Mathematics and
Philosophy, (D) University Professorships, (E) Discussion of the CORE proposal with
President Fretwell. New Business - (A) M.A. Program in Biology, (B) M.A. Program in
Chemistry, (Cl M.A. Program in Philosophy, (D) Transfer Credit.
Houston T, Robison, Chairman, Faculty .ouncil

VI.
New numerical and course title listings for the Mathematics and Geosciences
Departments, which will become effective September 1, 1968 .
MATHEMATICS COURSES: New Number - 100, Old Number - (105) - Plane Trigonometry;
101, (106) - College Algebra; 103 (103) - Mathematics in Modern Life; 111 (211) Elementar ·
Probability and Statistics; 121 (203) Fundamental Principles of Math I; 122 (204) Fundamental Principles of Math II; 123 (310) Fundamental Principles of Math III;
125 (153) Analytic Geometry; 126 (251) Calculus; 151 (109) Sets and Logic;
161 (107) Analytic Geometry and Calculus I; 162 (108) Analytic Geometry and Calculus II;
215 (304) Differential Equations; 222 (308) Modern Geometry, Introduction; 261 (207) Intrc
duction to Electronic Computers; 263 (202) Analytic Geometry and Calculus III;
265 (209) Introduction to Computer Programming; 301 (301) Introduction to Modern Algebra;
303 (302) Linear Algebra; 323 (401) Modern Geometry; 351 (307) Elementary Theory of
Numbers; 381 (305) Probability and Statistics I; 382 (405) Probability and Statistics II;
413 (403) Applied Analysis;415 (404) Mathematical Methods in Applied Mathematics;
417 (309) Advanced Calculus I; 418 (407) Advanced Calculus II; 431 (412) Mathematical
Logic; 461 (4o6) Numerical Analysis; 471 (311) Topology; 490 (410) Seminar; 495 (495)
Project; 499 (499) Independent Study; 590 (590) Special Project; 591 (500) Mathematics
in Elementary Curriculum; 603 (614) Theory of Matrices; 611 (605) Theory of Sets;
621 (612) Non-Euclidean Geometry; 631 (607) Foundations of Mathematics ; 651 (609) Theory
of Numbers; 690 (690) Project; 696 (606) History of Mathematics; 701 (610) Modern Algebra
702 (611) Modern Algebra II; 711 (616) Theory of Functions of a Complex Variable I;
712 Theory of Functions of a Complex Variable II; 717 (615) Theory of Functions of a Real
Variable I; 718 Theory of Functions of a Real Variable II; 723 (619) Differential
Geometry; 771 (613) Topology I; 772 Topology II; 795 (695 ) Thesis.
GEOSCIENCES COURSES: The first digit indicates the approximate academic level of
the course (1 - freshman, 2 - sophomore, etc.); 5 indicates a graduate course suitable
for both majors and other qualified science students; 6 indicates a graduate course for
majors only. The second digit indicates a particular geoscience area: O - Geology,
1 - Oceanography, 2 - Earth Sciences, 3 - Astronomy, 4 - Meterology, 5 - Geochemistry
and 6 - Geophysics.
101 (Geol. 101) Physical Geology (3); 102 (102) Historical
Geology; 105 (112) Physical Geology (4); 121 (Sci. 111) Earth Science I (3); 122 Earth
Science II; 201 (201) Geomorphology; 211 (205) Elementary Oceanography; 231 (Sci. 213)
Descriptive Astronomy; Solar System; 232 (Scio 214) Descriptive Astronomy; Universe;
241 (Sci. 215) Meteorology; 301 (301) Stratigraphy; 302 (302) Paleontology; 303 (303)
Mineralogy;_401 (405) Petrology; 402 (401) Structural Geology; 403 (403) Glacial Geology;
4o4 (600) Field Geology; 405 (402) Geology of North America; 406 (400) Geology of New
York State; 411 (404) Advanced Oceanography; 431 (Sci. 421) Planetarium Seminar;
451 Geochemistry; 461 Geophysics; 495 (495) Geosciences - Project; 499 (499) Geosciences Independent Study; 501 Petrography; 511 (540) Marine Geology; 601 (601) Economic Geology·
603 (603) Advanced General Geology; 605 (605) Geosciences Seminar; 690 (690) Research
'
Project in Geoscience; 695 (695) Research Thesis in Geoscienceo
VII. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the
Vice-President for Academic Affairs: ANTHROFOLOGY 305 - Peoples of Africa;
4o4g - Peasant (Underdeveloped) Societies. PHYSICS 501 - Refresher Workshop for In-Servi c
General Science and Physics Teachers. MA.THEMATICS 415 - Mathematical Methods in
Applied Mathematics; 417 - Theory of Functions of a Real Variable I; 718 - Theory of
Functions of a Real Variable II. GEOSCIENCES 241 - Meteorology; 451 - Geochemistry;
601 - Economic Geology.
The following have been changed from Interdepartmental to Latin American Studies:
I.D. 301 to IAS 301 - Language and Culture of Costa Rica; I.D. 302 to IAS 302 - Field
Studies in Latin America; I.D. 410g to IAS 410g - Twentieth Century Latin American
Problems.
Title and Number Change: From Ex.Ed. 314 - Teaching of Speech to the Deaf and
Severely Hard-of-Hearing, TO Ex.Ed. 426 - Teaching of Speech to the Deaf .
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs

VIII. Due to the demand for courses in Computer Science we are planning to move
Mr. Rudolf Meyer, for administrative purposes, under Dean Dreyer. Any new courses in
this area will be approved as I.D. courses, and will be all-college electives.
IX. Dr. R. J. Cherkauer, Professor for Individual Study, has requested reassig~ent
to the Mathematics Department effective July 1968. The President has approved his
request. Faculty members who are interested in proposing the names for a_new Professor
for Individual Study from both within and without the College should submit the names,
with addresses to the Office of the Vice -Pr esident for Academic Affairs.
H~uston T, Robison , Vice-President for Academic Affairs

x. At the Student Personnel Council meeting on February 21, the following course of .
action was taken: The Council recommended that a three-man committee be formed to examine
and to make recommendations on the proposed tentative academic calendar for 1968-69.
Mrs. Doris Trafton was introduced as a newly elected member of the Council,
XI . Agenda for next meeting of Student Personnel Council on Wedn~sday, March 20, at_
3:30 PM, in the Deans Conference Room, RH 217: (1) Approval of_minutes, (2) Old Business
Report from ad hoc committee on tentative calendar , (3) New Busin~ss.
Charles P. La Morte, Vice -Pre sident for Student Affairs
SPRING MEETING OF UNIVERSITY SENATE
The agenda for the Spring Meeting of the University Senate is being prepared.
Faculty members who wish to suggest matters for inclusion in the agenda should give their
suggestions to Carlton Bauer, UH 206A, before the end of March.
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
The Recruitment Committee for a Director of Education is receiving applicati~n~ for
candidates from staff members on campus as well as from outside the College. Position
descriptions are on file in Bacon Hall 315. Interested applicants should write to
Ruth Sugarman, Chairman, Chase Hall 212.
INFORMATION ON INCOME TAX
Information on Income Tax and Expenses for Educational Purposes, prepared by N.E.A.,
has been distributed to all offices on campus. If you find that you are in need of a
copy, please contact Dr. Doris Eddins, BA 320, Ext. 5806.
REPRESENTATIVES FROM VISTA
Representatives from VISTA will conduct a recruiting drive on our campus from.
March 19-22. The information center will b~ loca~ed in the lobby of the Stud~nt U~ionb
where volunteers may make appointments for interviews. A VISTA documentary film will e
shown at 11:00 AM on the 18th, 19th and 20th. The showings are free and_open to the
public. VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America) serve in any of the Un~ted ~t~tes_and
its territories where invited by a local agency to help fight p~ver~y while living in
the community they serve. They live in urban and rural areas~ in mig:ant camps, on_
Indian Reservations, in Job Corps training centers, and work in the field o~ ~ommuni~y.
and mental healtho The period of service is one year plus six weeks of training. Minimum
age is 18 and couples may serve together. Volunteers are given allowances for food,
housing, personal expenses, plus a stipend of $50,000 for each month served. Currently,
4 200 volunteers are serving on the front lines of the War on Poverty; there are requests
' over 18,000 VISTA volunteers.
for
.
Ray Ormsby, captain of the VISTA team on our campus, and members of his personnel,
are available for classroom visits through Wednesday, March 20. Interested faculty are
requested to contact Timothy Gallineau, Ext. 4631, or Nick Ingram, Ext. 4558.

BRANCH ASSOCIATION OPEN MEETING

LEC:TURE S~IES - THE DRUG ABUSE ON THE COLLEGE CAMPUS

The Branch Association is holding an open meeting on Thursday, March 2l, at
4:00 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium. The topic for discussion is rrstudent Citizenship in
the Academic Community.n The participants in the discussion are: David Thielking,
Physics; Myron Lewis, Industrial Arts; Carmen Iannaccone , Exceptional Education;
Thomas Halsall, President of C.S.A.; and John Webster, President of College Union Board.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend.

Two residents of Daytop Village (a therapeutic community ~or the ~reatment of
narcotic addicts) will be on our campus Friday, March l5. Their speaking eng~gements
include : (a) l 0:00 AM to Noon - discussion with Student Personnel S~aff ~nd interested
faculty in the Student Union, Room 4l5; (b) l2:00 to l:OO_PM - speakin~ with stu~ents
in the Union Social Hall (open to public); (c) 2:00 PM - informal meeting (question
and answer) with students in the Union Lounge. It m~y be interesting to no~e that the
tools of communication and education used at Daytop i nclude the psychodynam~c pr~bes,
the encounte rs, and the 30-hour-plus group therapy marathons. The program is b~ing
presented by t~e Office of student Affairs as a part of the monthly lecture series,
"The Drug Abuse on the College Campus ""

EMPHASIS WEEK
''Love and Sex in the Arts, Education and Religion" is the theme of Emphasis Week l9E
which will be held on campus March 17-24. Panel discussions, lectures, movies and a
play are among the highlights of the program sponsored by the College Student Associatior.
Members of the faculty and staff are cordially invited to attend and participate
in all the events . The complete calendar for Emphasis Week appears in this week's RECORI
The program will open with a panel discussion on Sunday afternoon at 3:00 PM, in
Rockwell Hall auditorium. The topic to be discussed is "Sex Education in the Schools Who Should Teach Your Child?". Participating in the discussion will be faculty members
Dr. Justin F. Leiber, Mary B. Parke, Burton M. Leiser and Dr. Francis G. Stewart.
"Obscenity and Morals in the Law" will be the subject of discussion on Wednesday
evening,the Student Union Social Hall, beginning at 7:30 PM. Panelists will include
Dr. Nicholas G. Fotion, chairman of the college's Philosophy Department, and Buffalo
attorneys William Carey and Herald P. Fahringer. Dr. Richard H. Lampkin, chairman of
the General Science Department, will serve as moderator.
On Thursday, March 21, Father Paul Durbin, of St. Stephan's College in Dover, Mass.,
will speak on nChanging Morals and Sexual Attitudes in the Church." The program will be
held at 7:30 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
"Sex in Other Cultures'' will be discussed on Friday evening, March 22, in the
Student Union Social Hall. Panelists who will participate in the program beginning at
7:30 PM include: Linda Danner, anthropologist of the Art Institute of Chicago;
Bruce Jackson, of the SUNYAB English faculty; and Buffalo State faculty, Dr. Joseph H.
Bunzel, Dr. Nancy P. Hickerson, Gerald H. Bently and Eugene S. Bondar.
The four discussion programs listed are open to the public, admission free.
BAND CONCERT
The College Band, under the direction of Dr. Joseph Wincenc, will present its
second concert of the season on Friday~ March 22, at 8:15 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium
The program will include such favorites as Von Suppe's "Light Cavalry Overturerr and
"Carribbean Fantasy." A highlight of the evening will be the performance of a new
contemporary work, "Suite Concertante '' by Czechoslavakian composer Valcar Nehlybel.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' BALL
The International Students 1 Ball will be held at the Lafayette Hotel on Saturday
evening, March 30. Proceeds from the event will provide scholarships for foreign
students at our campus. Music will be provided by Jay Maran's Band. All members of the
faculty and staff are invited to attend . Tickets are $5.00 per couple and may be
obtained in the International Education Office, Ext . 43ll, or from Dr. Martin Fried,
Ext. 550L
TEACHER CORIB EVALUATION TEAM VISITS CAMPUS
An evaluation team from the Teacher Corps office in Washington, D.C. visited the
crunpus for three days this week. The team of educators were here to assess and assist
in the implimentation of the Buffalo Teacher Corps program, and included Dr. Sara
Christie, Assistant Superintendent, Trenton, NoJo; Dr. H. Rivlin, Dean of Education,
Fordham University; Dro J. Watts, Director, Teacher Corps,University of Akron; C. Kozol,
N.Y.S. Education Department; and E. Walker, Program Specialist, Washington, D.C.
Dr. Leonard J. Poleszak is Director of the Teacher Corps Program at the College.

HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE
Dr. Paul J. Weigel, Medical Director of Student Health, will discuss "Heart (StressHealth-Longevity)" on Monday, March l8, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
East• Situation
Dr. Donald M. Clark, di. rector of the Center, will discuss "The. Middle
rr
v·
. t II
and the United States Economy" this Sunday on his weekly radio series, Economic iewpoin •
The program is aired at l2:05 PM on WADV-FM. Dr. C~ark's special gueS t will be Dr . Alan
Andreasen, associate professor of marketing and business administration, SUNYAB.
FACULTY BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Saturday, March 9 Results: Ex.Ed. - 73, Administration - 70; Science - 42,
Education - 36. The Final Standings: SEEK - 9W, OL; Ex . Ed , -7W, 21; Science
6w, 41 ;
Administration - 4W, 6L; Education - 2W, 81; English - lW, 91.
Saturday, March l6, at ll:00 AM, the league champions, SEEK, vs. the league
all-stars at the New Campus School Gym.
For additional information, contact Tim Gallineau, Ext. 4631.
CoS.E.A. MEETING
The March meeting of the Buffalo Chapter, Civil Service Employees Asso~iation will
be held at the Stuyvesant Hotel Wednesday, March 20, at 6:00 PM. Reservations for
dinner at 6:30 PM, cost $2.00 p;r person, should be made by calling Ge~rge_Rackl,
Ext. 4502, or Winnie Klaus, Ext. 4ll3, by Friday, March l5, Program will include th e
President's Report from Albany.
LECTURE ON r'NORTH A..lvlERICArr
A lecture on "North America," sponsored by the Buffalo Council on Wor~d Affairs,
Inc
and the Co~lege will be held at Rosary Hill College on Thursday eve~i;gi-~~rc~ 28.
S e~kers will include Professor W.H.N. Hull, chairman of the Department 0 __ 0 i ica
S~ience, Brock University, and J. David Valaik, Professor of_History, C~nis~~s College.
Professor Daniel W McGuire, chairman of the Department of History at Niaga "ll
University is chairman of the program. Students from Rosary Hi8·11 CollegAedm~ _ser:e
}
· Duns s co tus Hall at ·· 00 PM •
ission is
as panelists.
The lecture will be hel d in
free and a social hour will follow the program.
BUFFALO COUNCIL ON WORID AFFAIRS TO PRESENT LECTURES
The Buffalo Council on World Affairs, in cooperation with the Council on _
h
International Studies and World Affairs, will pr~sent.two ~u~st lecturer:.d~i;~ ~~re •
Jose Figueres former President of Costa Rica, will discusu The D8m~~r~ic_ e146
Latin Americ/ Problems and Prospects" on Thursday, March 2l, at :
i~
t
Diefendorf Hail, SUNYABa Madame Rajan Nehru, who has serv~d,as one.of In i~ s mo~
distinguished ambassadors and held the highest post in India s F reign Se:V1.~e, w~;l
speak on "The Changing Face of Asia 11 on Wednesday, March_27, at_ =?O PM, in oom
,
Acheson Hall, SUNYAB. The lectures are open to the public, admission free.
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President E. K: Fretwell Jr. has been invited to serve as a member of the Task
Force on Urban Affairs ofthe American Association of State Colleges and Universities.
Dan Rather, CBS-TV White House Correspondent, will speak at Temple Beth Zion
8?5 Del~war~ A~enue, on Sunday evening, March 17, at 8:00 PM. The topic of his '
discussion is After New Hampshire - What? 11 • Faculty and students are invited to
attend. Admission is $1.00.
"Three Generations of Burchfield Painters" will continue through May 3 in the
Burchfield Center. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
An exhibitio~ of ~rawings_and paintings by Marian Bode, Robert Davidson, Nancy
Belfer a~d John Hill will continue through April 6 at the House of Ritchie Gallery,
2412 Lexington Avenue. Hours: Monday and Thursday, 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM; Saturday
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM; other weekdays, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
· '
"A Movement, A Sound, A Change of Light," an exhibition designed and installed by
Beverly Emmons, ~ighting de~igner, and Gordon Mumma, composer, of the Merce Cueningham
Dance Company, will be on view through March 26 in Upton Hall Gallery. Sets, props,
c?s~~es and posters from Cunningham dances, past and present, are on exhibit.
Visiting hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM·
Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.
'
Professor Joseph Wincenc is serving as conductor and consultant of the Delaware
State Orchestra Clinic at the University of Delaware, Newak, Delaware .
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I . The next faculty mee ing will be held on Thursday, March 28, 1968, at 4:00 PM,
Upton Hall Auditorium . Agenda items will include presentations by the Task Force on
the MISSION OF THE COLLEGE and the Task Force on the FRESHMAN YEAR EXPERIENCE as to
their plans of operation .
The members of each Task Force are as follows: Mission of the College- - Carlton
Bauer, Chairman, Sherryl Drasin (69), Barbara Frey, Matthew Gryta (69), Marvin LaJiood,
Leonard Poleszak, Raymond Stone, Linda Urso (69), Bernard Yormak, Ted Youn.
Freshman Year Experience--Noel Simmons, Chairman, Monica Brinson, Stanley Brooks,
Joe D. Davis (71), Richard DeGlopper (70), Nuala Drescher, Cindy Hartman (69), Fred
Hartrick, Robert Hawkes, Daniel Hunter, An~a Martorana, Mary Reville (71), Robert Stein,
Peter Stevens (71), Robert Weaver (71).
In the next few weeks members of the Freshman Year Task Force will be interviewing
college personnel to collect information relative to the freshman experience. Please
offer whatever help you can and ext~nd to them your kind cooperation. For further
information, contact Dr . Noel Simmons.
II. Continuing our efforts to improve campus communication , I have scheduled a series
of "cracker barrel" sessions to be held on alternate Wednesdays from 2:00 to 4 : 00 PM,
in the President's Conference Room , Faculty, staff and students are invited to attend
and contribute to the discussions. March 27 - Ir:tellectual Environment (action or
apathy?); April 10 - College Involvement int.he Buffalo Community; April 24 - ristress "
on the Campus.
III. On the recommendation of the Faculty Council at its meeting on March 18, I hereby
approve the proposal concerning B.S ., B.A. and B.S. in Ed. requirements. This is the
same recommendation which was approved by Faculty Council, as published in the a ddendum
to the Staff Bulletin dated February 21, 1968, with the addition of the B.S. in Education and Paragraph VI.
Faculty Council took the following recom.mending action on the General- Liber al
requirements for the B.A., B.S., and B.S. in Education, at its meeting on February 19,
1968 and as modified on March 18, 1968:
(I.) It may be advisable that a s udent declare a major within the first year ;
however, all students will be required to declare their major prior to the end of their
first sophomore semester.
(II.) Sixty hours in General-Liberal education be required for all B.A . and B. S.
degrees granted at this College. Specific courses among the 60 credits may not be
mandated for any students. It is recognized, however, that some adva nced courses may
have prerequisites .
Nine credits, to be selected by the student, are to be available from each of
the following areas with selection to be made from at least two fields in each area :
Arts (9), Humanities (9), Social Sciences (9), Science/Math (9)
Twenty- four hours to be selected as follows:
A. Fifteen hours from the above four areas to be selected by the student
under advisement .
(continued)

..
III.

(continued)
B.

Nine hours of courses to be selected by the student under advisement
from those designated as General-Liberal* in areas other than the above
and/or from the above areas at the student's option.
'

*Designation to be approved by a committee composed of an equal number
of members from the sponsoring department and from the department(s) in
the College of Arts and Science most closely concerned with the course in
question (in either case not to exceed 3 members) and the Dean of the
sponsor department and the Dean of Arts and Science. A majority vote
(more than 50%) will constitute approval of the course as ''General-Liberal."
(III.) No requirement to fulfill a major may be for fewer than 24 semester hours
or for more than 42 semester hours. A student must have completed a minimum of 6 semester
ho~s of ~ork in his major at this college in order to receive a degree in that major.
This requirement may be waived through the office of the Vice-President for Academic
Affairs upon recommendation by the department.
. . ~ourses a~d sequences of a major are to be determined by the department(s ) or
division(s) which offers the content.
. After a student has met graduation requirements for a degree in the area of his
maJor, all remaining hours for graduation shall be unrestricted electives.
(IV.) The major areas of General-Liberal education and the departments or
disciplines within each are:
Mathematics &
The Arts
Humanities
Social Sciences
Science
Art
English
Biology
Anthropology
Dance
Foreign Language
Chemistry
Economics
Music
Literature (Any
General Science
Geography
Speech & Theatre
language offered)
Geology
History
Philosophy
1'11.athematics
Political Science
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
(Social Studies)
(V .) Phys~ca~ Education Requirement: Every undergraduate program shall require
two years of pnysical education activities. O~e credit per semester shall be given and
shall be included in the total hours for graduationo The student shall select the
courses to_meet t~is requ~rement. This requirement may be waived by the Vice - President
for Aca~emic Affairs or his delegate. No additional physical education activity shall
be r~quired of all students. No additional activity courses may be elected for academic
cred1L
(VI.) All students are expected to evidence a mastery of English.
IV. A document (si~ pages) combining the proposed amendment to the by-laws (originated
by t~e By-Laws Committee of the Faculty Council and revised by faculty action in recent
meetings) is being distributed on Friday of this week.
_ Voti~g will
conducted near 110 Rockwell Hall (payroll office) on March 29. As
a oallot is deposited a member of the By-Laws Committee will record the voter's name.
I~ s~ould be understood that the amendment must be made according to the rules of
the ~xi~ting by-laws. To become effective the amendment, in toto, must be approved by
a m~Jo~ity_of the facultr, eli~ib~e to vote, which would be, as of this date, about 305.
(This is different from a maJority of thpse voting," which could be a significantly
smaller number.) It is important, therefore, that each faculty member make his position
known by voting on March 29.

?e

V. Effective at once the department formerly known as Geology is redesignated rrThe
Department of Geoscience" on the recommendation of Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of
Arts and Science.

VI.

It ~s planned to make available a reference copy of the College U-Grade salaries in
~utler Library. 'This action follows a recommendation by the Faculty Council at its meeting on March 18, 1968.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

vrr. The next meeting of Administrators Council will be Tuesday, March 26, at 9:0C AM, in
, Twin Rise Private Dining Room (South). Agenda: Discussion of enrollment base for 1969 -70
budget.
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators Council
VIII. Agenda for Special Meeting of ?aculty Cou~cil on March 25, at 3:10 PM, in the State
'iSornof Moot Hall: Old Business - (A.) B.S. Degree--Physics Major, (B) Proposed Bachelcr
of Arts Degree with a major in Mathematics a~d Phil0sophy, (C) University Professo:rships.
New Business - (A) M.A Program in Biology, (B) M.Ao Program in Chemistry, (C) M.A. Program
in Philosophy, (D) Transfer Credit.

rx. Faculty Council, at its meeting on March 4, 1968, took the following recommending
action: Recommended Schedule for Vncornmitted Students -- (1) It may be adv~sable that a
student declare a major withi~ the first year; however, all students will be required to
declare their major prior to the end of their first sophomore semester, (2) For the student
entering college without a declared major, a typical pattern might consist of:
12 semester hours - from the 4 areas of arts, humanities, social sciences,
or mathematic3 and science
1 semester hour physical education activities
3 semester hours free elective
R" hours total
(3) Procedure for declaring a major: After a student has made a decision as to a major he
goes to the Dean responsible for the area of his choice to declare a major, and the selected
major will be recorded.

x. Faculty Council, at its meeting on March 18, 1968, tock the following recommending
action: Approved the B.S. in Education - Women's Physical Education; modified the core
program which appeared in the Staff Bulletin dated February 21, 1968 to include: (1) B. S.
in Education, and (2) item VI. - All students are expected to evidence a mastery of English
XI. Students should be advised by their instruc~or as to their progress prior to March 22,
which is the last day to drop a course without penalty.
Hou3ton T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
XII. Some student leaders requested tha~ on March 26-27, where feasible, faculty be permitted
to center their class activities and disc\.._ssi::ms arourci tbe Viet Nam problem , Dro Robison
and I feel that it is the prerogative of each i:istructor to participate or not as he/she sees
fit. We recognize the high degree of st~dent concern over this problem ,
Philip Ro Bonner, Acting Associste Vice-President for Academic Affairs
BRANCH ASSOCIATION OPEN MEETING
The Branch Association is holding an open meeting on 1hursday, March 21, a~ 4:00 PM,
in Upton Hall auditorium. The topic for discussion is "Student Citizenship in tte Academic
Community." The participants in the discussion are: David Thielking, Physics; Myron Lewis,
Industrial Arts; Carmen Iannaccone, Exceptional Education; Thomas Halsall, President of
C.S.A.; and John Webster, President of College Union Board. Everyone is invited to attend .
PHI DELTA KAPPA
On Thursday, March 28, at 3:30 PM, a short business meeting of P'ni Delta Kappa
will take place in the upton Hall Faculty lounge"
STATE UNIVERSITY SENATE
The State University Senate has written the Chancellor, the Governor's Negotiating
Committee, and other high State officials asking that $7 million be provided in the
proposed State University budget for professional salary increases, exclusive of increments,
adjustments and promotions .

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ' BALL
INAUGURATION O? PRES::i:DEN1I E. K. FRETWELL JR.
The inauguration of Dr. E. K. Fretwell Jr. as President of the College will be held
on Friday morY1ing, May 10, in Rockwell Hall auditorium. He will be the seventh chief
administrative officer of the College.
Invitations are currently being issued to college presidents, learned societies,
educational 1nbtitutions, civic leaders, faculty, alumni and students. Details of the two day inaugural program, May 9 and 10, ¼'ill be announced shortly .
Mrs. James H. Righter Cnairman of the College Council, is Honorary Chairman of the
Committee on Ina·.1guration . Dr Walter B. Greenwood is General Chairman . Also serving on
t1 e corr.mitteE are: Dr. Helen .S. Cawley, Dr. Doris K. Eddins, Dr. Joseph A. Fekete,
Miss Marcia Fitzgibbons Dr. Irving S. "F'oladare, Dr. E. K. Fretwell Jr " , Dr. Martin B. Fried,
Mr, Thomas Halsall, Mr. Robert L'Italleri_, Dr. Richard H. Lampkin , Dr, Edna M. Lindemann,
Mr. Williarr. McKibben, Col Silas R. Molynes.1.ix, Dr. Leonard J. Poleszak, Miss Marilyn Sempert,
an~ Dr o Clement Tetkowski.
TASK FORCE OFFICS

Dr. Carlton Bauer, chairman of t~e Task ~orce on the Mission of the College, has
an office in CA 323, Ext . 4205, for the purpose of conducting Task Force business.
EXCHANGE PROGRW..S
The February Bulletin on the U.S. Government educational exchange program lists
approximately 80 lectureships that are still available to American faculty members for
1968-69 at institutions of higter leaYning in Europe, Asia, Africa, the Middle East and
Latin America. The Bulletin may be consulted at the office of the Faculty Fulbright Adviser,
Mr. Me~di Kizilbash, Rockwell Ball 204. Scholars who wish to be placed on the mailing list
for particular announcements shou:d write to: Committee on International Exchange of
Persons, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 204180

LECTURE SERIES ON COMPlJTERS
Tne second lecture sessi~n of the series on computers sponsored by the W.N .Y. Section
of the American Criemical Society will be held Thursday, March 21 at 3:15 PM, in NS 213.
The speaker will be Patrick A. Dslaney, Systen:s Engireer with the Corporate Engineering
Department of t.hE: Hooker Chemical Corporation. Mr. Delaney's topic, "Computers- -Practical
Tools for Acquiring More Information," will be geared toward chemical engineering operations
and requires no previous computer experie:-ice. Additional information can be obtained from
Dr. Noel Simmons who is in charge of the seriesc
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

On Sunday, March 24, at 12: 05 FM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio series,
"Economic Viewpoint ,'1 will feature a discussion of "The Impact of the Declining Birth Rate
in the United States" by Dr. Donald Clark, host of the programs and Director of the Center .
Special guests will be George Fo Ra~d, Vice-Frcsident of the Marine Midland Trust Coo of
W.N.Y., and Robert L. McNeill, former Dep~~y Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Trade Policy,
BAND CONCERT

The College Band, under the direction of Dr. Joseph Wincenc, will present its
second concert of the season on Friday, March 22, at 8:15 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditoriu_m.
The program will include such favorites as Von Suppe' s "Light Cavalry Overture" and
"Carribbean Fantasy." The program will also feature "Emmett's Lullaby," a tuba solo played
by Carl W. Heiner.
HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE
Dr. Nestor Procyk, assistant director, West Seneca State School, will discuss
"The Retarded and Handicapped Child in the Schoolrr on Monday, Mar ch 25, at 9: 00 AM in Upton
Hall auditorium.

The International Students' Ball will be held at the Lafayette ¥otel on Sat·.1rday
evening, March 30. Proceeds from the event will provide scholars~ips :or ~ore1gn students
at our campus. Music will be provided by Jay Maran's Band. All members o.,... tre facu . . . ty
and staff are invited to attend. Tickets are $5.00 per couple and may be obtained in t~e
International Education Office, Ext. 4311, or fyom Dr. Martin Fried, Ext 5501 ~
MEDICARE CHANGES
The 1967 Social Security Law has expanded son:e bene:i~s of Medicare. One signi:icant
change is that Medicare will reimburse the patient directly for doctor's services o
pr esentation of either a paid or unpaid it~m~zed bill or it will also conti:-iue to pay the
doct~r directly on assignment. Employees or retirees who are enrolled under Medicare May
call or write their local Social Security office for a pamphlet (SSl-1967-5) describing tDe
change in benefits if they have not already received one.
Effective Apr il 1, 1968, t~e pr emium for P~rt B of Medicare will be increased from
$3 to $4. Under the N.Y.S. employee program employee - employer contribution rates will be
adjusted to reimburse the enrollee for this $1 increase.
Medical benefits available under ledicare will not be provided under tLe Sta e program after June 30, 1968 . The State program will, however, provide be~e~its which will_
supplement the Medicare benefits. The r:-ori.bination of the Medicare benefits and t.he supp ..... e .
mental benefits of the State program will assure the person 65 or over of the sa.~e protection
he had prior to Medicare plus the additional benefits of Medicare not included i~ the State
Program, e.g., nursing home care.
It is extremely important, therefore, that everyone currently enrolled in the State
program who is 65 or older, employee or dependent, working or retired, enroll promptly for
Part B of Medicare if he has not already done so. This must be done by March 31, 1968. If
this is not done by March 31, 1968, you will be denying yourself valuable protection.
Persons who are over 65 years of age but who are not covered by Socia: Security may
nevertLeless join Medicare Parts A and B. They, too, must sign up by March 31, 1968.
Persons who will become 65 this year will need three quar+,ers of Social Securit~- coverage
before they can enroll in Medicare, but persons who became 65 years of age prior to this
year n:ay enroll in Medicare without prior Social Security coveragE. Coverage for those who
enroll by March 31, 1968 will become effective on July 1, 1968.
FOREIGN IANGUAGE DEPARTMENT TO PRESENT PrtOGRA.~ OF READL~GS
The Foreign Language Department at tbe College will present Mro Klausjuergen Wussow,
noted stage and film actor, in a program of readings on Austrian Poetry and Prose. _The_
program will be held on Friday evening, April 5, at 8:00 PM, in the New.s~~ence a~d1toriurn.
A member of the Vienna Burgtheater which is now appearing in New York City as par~ of a
world tour, Mr. Wussow will present his readings in German. Trey w~l: be from the works
of Hermann Broch, Franz Kafka, Robert Musil and Georg TrakL Mr. Wussow 1 s :SJ.ffalo appearance
is sponsorei by the Austrian Institute and Association for Internaticnal 'I':.1e~trica~ Excha~ge.
Interested faculty and students are invited to attend the program. For details, p~ease
contact Mrs. Phyllis S. Herdendorf, associate professor of foreign language, Ext 0 5107 .
PROGRAM FOR ASPIRE STUDENTS
Professor James Orgren and his staff will conduct a prograrr1 for approximately
125 ASPIRE students from the Buffalo Public Schools on SatuYday afternoon, 1-'1arch 23. Th~
program will be held in the Planetarium of the New Science Building. Immediately following
the planetarium showing , the students will tour the college radio station. The ASPIRE
.
Program is a cooperative venture in urban education jointly sponsored by the Buffalo Public
Schools and the College. John E. Sturm, assistant professor of education, is coordin~tor
for the College .

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

CIVIL SERV:CE TEST ~OR STOCKROOM WORKERS
Your attention is invited
We are requesting your assistance
to file an application by May 6.
O'Connor, if you wish application

to an examination to be held June 8 for Stockroom Workers.

STAFF BULLETIN

in encouraging your friends and members of your families
Please contact the Personnel Office, Miss Geraldine
forms or additional information.

Office of Puhlic Information
STUDENT WORLD AF'F AIRS SYMPOSIUM
The Third Annual Stude~t World Affairs Symposium co-sponsored by the College and
the Buffalo Counc~l o~ World Affairs, will be held Saturday, March 30, at 8:30 AM, in
Rockwell Hall auditorium, Upton hall auditorium and New Science auditorium.
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REMINDER - FACU:GTY MEETING

FACULTY BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Saturday, ~...arch 16, the League All-Star Team defeated SEEK, the league champions.
The final score was All-Stars - 85, SEEK - 82. This brings to a close the 1968-69 Faculty
Basketball season. A special thanks to all of those who participated.
ITE:MS OF INTEREST
Student Health personnel will be hosts on Tuesday, March 26, to the chief nurses
of all Western New York college a~d university student health centers.
11

The Roth Decision in the Light of Sociological Knowledge, " an article by
Gerhard Falk, associate professor of sociology, appears in the March issue of the American
Bar Association Journal, Vol. 54.

March 28, 1968
OFFICIAL NOTICES

Thurs d.ay, 1-13,rch 28, 1968
Upton Audi tori um

4: 00 PM

Coffee will be served at 3 : 30 F\1.
meeting promptly at fou.r o ' clock.

We shall try to start the

AGENDA
1.

2.

President:s report on the sta0e of the College.
Reports on new Task Forces
a. Mission (Professor Bauer)
b. Freshman Year (Professor Simmons)

"Three Generations of Burchfield Painters" will continue through May 3 in the
Burchfield Center. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

II. The Admini strators Council's recommendation on Campus Rights and Academic Freedom
Procedures is approved (See Staff Bulletin, March 14, 1968), Steps are being taken to
implement the report.

An exhibition of drawings and paintings by Marian Bode Robert Davidson, Nancy
Belfer and John Hill will continue through April 6 at the Rous~ of Ritchie Gallery
241½ Lexington Avenue. Hours: Monday and Thursday, 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM; Saturday:
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM; other weekdays, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.

III. A reference copy of tl:e present College U-grade salaries is available for
inspection in the Reserve ~ollection. It may be obtained for QSe upon request at the
Reserve Desk.

"A Movement, A Sound, A Change of Light, 11 an exhibition designed and installed by
Beverly Emmons, ~ighting de~igner, and Gordon Mumma, composer, of the Merce Cunningham
Dance Company, will be on view through March 26 in Upton Hall Gallery. Sets, props,
costumes and post:rs from Cunningham dances, past and present, are on exhibit. Visiting
hours: Monday-Friday, 9 : 00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 AM to l·OO PM· Sunday l·OO to
5: 00 PM.
·
,
, .

IV. The following new course propo3als a~e approved: ANTHROPOLOGY 305 - Peoples of
Africa; 4o4g - Peasant (Underdeveloped) Societies. PHYSICS 501 - Refresher Workshop
for In-Service General Science and Physics Teachers. MA'TII 415 - Mathematical Methods
in Applied Mathematics; 717 - Theory of FunctiJn3 of a Real Variable I; 718 - Theory of
Functions of a Real Variable II . GEOSCIENCE 241 - Meteorology; 451 - Geochemistry;
601 - Economic Geology.
The following courses have been approved and will be offered on an experimental
basis for the academic year 1968-69: INTERDEPARTMENTAL 559 - Workshop in Nurturing
Creative Behavior; 560 - Seminar in Creative St~dies.
The course listings which appeared in the Staff Bulletin, March 14, 1968, for the
areas of Math and Geoscience are hereby approved.
V. Continuing our efforts to irrprove campus communication, I have scheduled a series
of "cracker barrelir sessions to be hc:;ld on al~ernate Wednesdays from 2:00 to 4 :00 PM,
in the President's Conference Room. Faculty, staff and students are invited to attend
and contribute to the discussion. April 10 - College Involvement in the Buffalo
Community; April 24 - rrstr essn on the Campus.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
VI . The meeting of the Administrators Council scheduled for March 26 has been
rescheduled for Tuesday, April 2, at 9:00 AM, in the Twin Rise Dining Room (South) .
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators Council

VII. The following new course proposals ha ve been received in the Office of the VicePresident for Academic Affair s: AIITHROPOLOGY 202 - Survey of Archeology.
SCIENCE 121 - Physical Science for Non - science Students I; 123 - Science as Inquiry;
125 - Man and the Natural World I ; 126 - Man and the Natural World II.
Title and Number Changes:
From
To
Soc. 503 - Sociology of Crime
Sociology 408 - Sociology of Crime
S.S. 101 - Man & His Institutions
Sociology-Anthropology 101
Introduction to
Sociology -Anthropology
and
Anthropology-Sociology 101 - Introduction to
A~thropology-Sociology
Soc. 303 - Social Psychology
Sociology-Psychology 303 - Soci al Psychology
and
Psychology- Sociology 303 - Soci al Psychology
Houston T. Robison, Vice - President for Academic Affairs
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
Staff Needs of F.A.O.: The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
has recently announced job descriptions for several vacancies. These are available in
the International Education Office, RH 204.
SUNY-AID BRAZIL PROJECT: An announcemer:t has been received about staffing needs
of the SUNY-AID Brazil Projecto Interested members of the f aculty should ask to read the
r elevant memorandum available in the International Education Office, RH 204.
INTERNATIONAL BALL
The International Students' Ball will be held at the Lafayette 3otel on Saturday,
March 30. Proceeds from the event will provide .scholarships f or foreign students
at our campus . Music will be provided by Jay Maran ' s Band . All members of the faculty
and staff are invited to attend. Tickets are $5.00 per couple and may be obtained in
the International Education Office~ Ext o 4311, or from Dr. Martin Fried, Ext. 5501.

PHI DELTA KAPPA
On Thursday, March 28, at 3:30 PM, a short business meeting of Phi Delta Kappa
will take place in Upton Hall 230.
CORD MEETING
The next Consortium on Research Development meeting will be Monday, April 1, at
3:00 PM, in the Student Union, Room 419. Dr. John Fontana , coordinator of sponsored
research, will discuss the functions, capabilities and services of his office . A
question and answer session will follow. Any interested persons are invited to attend
TEA TO BE HEI.D IN HONOR OF WOMEN FACULTY
All women faculty and administrators are cordially invited to attend a faculty tea
in their honor sponsored by the Inter-Sorority Council. The tea will be held Monday,
April 1, at 4 : 00 PM, in the C. S.A . Assembly Room, Student Uniono
PROFESSOR WILLIAM HARKINS TO SPEAK
Professor William E. Harkins, chairman of the Department of Slavic Languag es at
Columbia University , will be a guest speaker on Monday evening , April 1. The topic of
his address in Upton Hall auditorium is "Between War and Peace, 11 a s seen by Leo Tolstoy
in his famous novel. A Guggenheim Fellow, Dr. Harkins has visited the Soviet Union three
times and has done scholarly research in Czechoslovakia and other East European countries.
The program, presented by the English Department, will begin at 8:15 PM and is open to
the public, admission free.
SHATTUCK SERIES OF CONCERTS
The first in a series of concerts sponsored by the Shattuck Foundation in cooperation with the Young Concert Artists , will be held Tuesday, April 2, at 8:15 PM, in
Upton Hall auditorium o Featured artists will be violinist Marcus A. Thompson and
pianist Joseph Kalichstein. Following the concert a reception will be held in Moot Hall.

CHOIR CONCERT
EXHIBIT OF CHIIDREN'S ART
The A Cappella Choir wi l l present a concert on Friday, April 5, at 8:15 PM, in
Upt~n Hall auditorium. The choir, under the direction of Dr. Silas Boyd, is currently
on its annual tour of New York State. Performing will be the choir, Men's and Women's
Quartets, Chamber Singers, and Men' s Glee Club.

.MA.THEMATICS LECTURE
Dr. Josephine Mitchell, professor of mathematics at Penn State University, will
be a guest speaker at our campus on Thursday, April 4. Dr o Mitchell's visit is
sponsored by the Mathematics Association of America with the support of the National
Science Foundation and is part of a nationwide lecture ship program. Dr . Mitchell will
lecture on Thursday in Upton Hall 230. At 4:00 PM she will discuss "Infinite Series"
'
and at 7: 30 PM, she will speak on "Lattice Point Problems . rr All interested persons are
invited to attend o Dr . Mitchell earned her B.S. degree from the University of Alberta,
Canada, and her M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Bryn Mawr College. Besides teaching, she
worked as a research mathematician in industry for two years. Her interests are in
Fourier analysis, integral operators, and functions of several complex variables.
HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE
Dr . G. Donald Bissell, director, Division of Dental Health, Erie County Health
Department, will speak on "Dental Health" on Monday, April 1, at 9:00 AM, in Upton Hall
auditorium .

An exhibi t of art work by children participating in the Special On-Campus Art
Program will be on display in the cor ridors of Upton Hall from April 1 - 6. Professor
James Battistoni is director of the program in which 825 children and young people from
the Niagara Frontier are enrolled. More than 150 college art students serve as
instructors. Hours: Monday-Thursday, 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM; Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM;
Saturday, 9 :00 AM to 2:00 PM.
ART EDUCATION EXHIBIT OF STUDENT WORK
An Exhibit of Art Education Student Work will be on view in Upton Hall Gallery
from April 3 - 26. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturday, 9:00 AM to
1:00 PM; Sunday, 1:00 to 5 : 00 PM.
FOREIGN IANGUA.GE DEPARTMENT TO PRESENT NOTED ACTOR
The Foreign Language Department will present Klausjuergen Wussow, noted stage and
film actor, in a program of readingson Austrian Poetry and Prose . The program will be
held Friday, April 5, at 8:00 PM, in the New Science auditorium. A member of the Vienna
Burgtheater which is now app earing in New York City as part of a world tour, Mr. Wussow
will present his readings in German. The program is sponsored by the Austrian Institute
and Association for International Theatrical Exchange. Interested faculty and students
are invited to attend. For details, contact Mrs . Phyllis Herdendorf, Ext. 5107.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
PROJECT RETAP
Professors John D. Mulhern and James H. Young have been appointed co -directors of
Project RETAP (Re - Entry and Teacher Aide Program) . Funded by an $11 , 000 grant from
the State Education Department, Office of Teacher Reserve, the program is designed to
provide re-education of teachers who have left the field but are interested in
returning to teaching in the Buffalo Public Schools. In addition, the re-entry program
will be linked with a second program designed to provide professional training for
teacher aides who have applied for positions in the Buffalo Schools.
RETAP is a cooperative effort between the College and the Buffalo Public School
System. Mr. John Williams, director of Teacher Aide Program for the Buffalo Schools,
will serve as the schools' liaison. The program will be launched with an intensive
eight -day workshop to be held May 20-29. Twelve members of the college education
faculty will serve as staff consultants and lecturers.
LECTURE SERIES ON COMPUTERS
The third lecture in the series on computers in chemistry, sponsored by the W.N.Y.
Section of the American Chemical Society, will be held on Thursday, March 28, at
3:15 PM, in New Science 213. The speaker will be Dr. Greggory A. R. Trollope who is
with the process design group of Hooker Chemical Corp. Dr. Trollope will lecture on
practical aspects of computer use in chemical engineering, specifically batch distillation at constant reflux ratio, and will stress the methodology of writing a computer
program. For additional information please call Dr. Noel Simmons, Ext. 5000 .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Dr. Richard Po McKeon, noted educator, author and philosopher, was a guest of the
College on Tuesday and Wednesday. A Charles F. Gray Distinguighed Service Professor of
Philosophy and Greek at the University of Chicago, he is currently serving the State
University as scholar-in-residence. Dro Nicholas Fotion, chairman of the Philosophy
Department, hosted the visiting scholar during his two-day visit to campus.
Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of Arts and Science, spoke on "What Price Clean
Water?" at the Batavia Rotary Club meeting on Tuesday.
Dr. Carl K. Seyfert, associate professor of geoscience, is the author of a new
"Earth Science Handbook 11 published by Atlantic Mineral Corp., Glen Cove , N. Y.
The Alumni Association is sponsoring a Pop Concert and Dance at Kleinhans Music
Hall on Saturday evening, March 30. Mrs. Lloyd Klute is chairman of the event.
riThree Generations of Burchfield Painters" will continue through May 3 in the
BuTchfield Center. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
An exhibition of drawings and paintings by Marian Bode, Robert Davidson, Nancy
Belfer and John Hill will continue through April 6 at the House of Ritchie Gallery,
241½ Lexington Avenue. Hours: Monday and Thursday, 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM; Saturday,
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM; other weekdays, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
Prints by Paul Martin will open at the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Avenue, on
Sunday, March 31 . Hours for the exhibit, which will continue through April 19, are:
2:00 to 5:00 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
The subject for the 11 cracker barrel" on April 10 will be ' 1College Involvement in
the Buffalo Community." At the next session to be held on April 24 we will discuss
the subject rrshould We Bring the 'Experimental College Approach' to Buffalo State?ir
If further interest is expressed in the subject "Stress on the Campus" it will be
scheduled at a later date. The sessions will be held from 2:00 to 4:00 PM, in the
President's Conference Room. Faculty, staff and students are invited to attend and
contribute to the discussions.
I.

II. CURFEW EXTENDEDo Beginning April 22, 1968, the curfew for junior and senior
women living in residence halls will be extended until 7:00 AM daily. This w~ll b:
on a trial basis until June 2, 1968 (Graduation Day) by which time an evaluation will
be made as to the success of this approach which has been recommended to the Student
Personnel Council (which approved it) by the Inter-Residence Hall Association.
Letters are being sent to parents of junior and senior women describing the experiment
and providing opportunities for responses from parents.
Based on the results of this experimental period consideration will be given to
procedures for September 1968 and thereafter in regard to: (a) continuation of the
above, and (b) provisions for sophomore women with parental permission to stay out
until 1:00 AM, Monday through Friday, and 7:00 AM on Saturday and Sunday.
III. The following new course proposals ar e approved: ANTHROPOI.OGY 202 - Survey of
Archeology; SCIENCE 121 - Physical Science for Nonscience Students I, 122 - Physical
Science for Nonscience Students II, 123 - Science as Inquiry, 125 - Man and the Natural
World I, 126 - Man and the Natural World II.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
IV. The next meeting of the Administrators Council is scheduled for Tuesday, April 23,
at 9:00 AM, in the Twin Rise Private Dining Room (South). The agenda will be
distributed later.

v. At the meeting of the Administrators Council on April 2, 1968 the following action
was taken: The Chairman was authorized to appoint an ad hoc committee to develop
.
policy to regulate the loan of college equipment. The committee consists of Eugene Dakin,
Dr. Chester Palmer, Dr. Gene Steffen and Dr. Sherman Dreyer, chairman.
George R. Sherrie, Chairman, Administrators Council
VI. Faculty Council, at its meeting on March 25, took the following recommending
action: Approved a B.S. degree with a major in Physics, and a B.A. degree with a
major in Mathematics and Philosophy.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
VII. A request which was received from the M.U.D. Committee to cancel classes
beginning with the 12:00 Noon class es on Thursday, May 9 has been approved. This will
supersede the announcement in the Staff Bulletin of February 29 regarding classes on
May 9.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs

VIII. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the
Vice-President for Academic Affairs: GEOGRAPHY 308 - Cartography. SCCIOI.OGY 4ll Sociology of Aging (Social Gerontology). PSYCHOLOGY 211 - Personality, Theory and
Research; 311 - Abnormal Psychology; 332 - Motivation: Determinants and Functionso
GEOSCIENCES 461 - Geophysics. BIO~OGY 305 - Molecular Biology; 361 - Biology Seminar;
410 - Soil Biology.
TITLE CHANGES:
From
To
V.T. 200 - Introduction to Vocational
History and Philosophy of Vocational
Education
Technical Education
V.T. 206 - Shop Organization and Management
Shop/Laboratory Design
V.T. 211 - Evaluation of Instruction
Test and Measurement
NUMBER CHANGES:
From: French 303 - Classical French Drama TO French 401; French 404 - Survey of the
French Novel TO French 403; French 310 - Contemporary French Novel TO French 404;
French 304 - Nineteenth Century French Drama •ro French 409; French 309 - Nineteenth
Century French Poetry TO French 410; Spanish 407 - Medieval Spanish Literature TO
Spanish 400; Spanish 404 - Nineteenth Century Spanish Literature TO Spanish 406;
Spanish 405 - Survey of Latin American Literature TO Spanish 410;Spanish 401 - Cervante
TO Spanish 404; Spanish 309 - Twentieth Century Spanish Literature: Novel, Short Story,
Essay TO Spanish 409; Spanish 321 - Latin American Literature of the Nineteenth and
Twen~ieth ~enturies: Novel, Short Story, Essay TO Spanish 411; Spanish 322 - Latin
American Literature of the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries: Theater, Poetry TO
Spanish 412.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
IX. FINAL EXAMINATIONS: Final Examinations for the current semester are scheduled for
May 20-28. Schedule for Final Examinations will be distributed on Monday, April 29.
Administration and Student Personnel staff are asked to post this information for studen
use. Additional copies of the examination schedule will be available in the Mail Room
in the Old Gym after April 29. The examination schedule will appear in the RECORD on
May 1. College policy requires that the examination period be used for administering
examinations or conducting evaluation meetings.
Faculty who want final examinations duplicated must have copy for secretarial
services by May 6.
Joseph E. Williams, Acting Assistant Vice-Pres. for Academic Affa

INAUGURAL EVEN"TS
The following is a Calendar of Events for the Inauguration of President Fretwell.
Tln rsday, May 9

10:00
11:00
12:00
12:00
1:00
4:00
5:00
8:15

a.m.
a.m.
noon
noon
- 3:00 p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

9:30 p.m.
10:30 p.m.

Sympo sium: rr'J'he Mission of the College''
Sympo sium: "The Freshman Yl'.:arrr
Students' Moving-Up-Day Convocation
Clas ses diEmL, re0 for remainder of day
Moving-Up-Day Parade
Symposium; riurban Education"
Symposium: ''International Education"
Opening: nThe Art of the Asmat,
New Guinea"
Opening: "The Art of the Asmat,
New Guinea"
Inaugural Ball

Upton Hall Auditorium
New Science Auditorium
College Quadrangle
Rockwell Road and City
Upton Hall Auditorium
New Science Auditorium
Albright-Knox Art Gallery*
Upton Gallery*
Student Union

Friday , May 10
9:00
10 :00
10:00
10:30
10:45
1:00
3:00
3:00
8:15
9:00

*

- 10:00 a.m. Registration
Classes not in session
1:00
10:30 a.m. Robing
Processional
- 10:45
Inauguration
- 1:00
Luncheon
p.m.
Reception
p.m.
Tours of the Campus
p.m.
"The Bourgeois Gentleman"
p.m.
p.m.
Public Showing of "The Art of the
a.m. - 5 :00
Asmat, New Guinea"

Rockwell Hall Foyer
Ketchum Hall
College Quadrangle
Rockwell Hall Auditorium*
Moot Hall*
President Fretwell's Home
Departure from Moot Hall
Upton Hall Auditorium*
Albright-Knox Art Gallery

Tickets are required.
CHOIR CONCERT

SAVE THE DATE -- FACULTY MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 16 - 4:00 PM - UPI'ON HALL AUDITORIUM

The A Cappella Choir will present a concert on Friday, April 5, at 8:15 PM, in
Upton Hall auditorium. The choir, under the direction of Dr. Silas Boyd, has just
returned from its annual tour of New York State. Performing will be the choir, Men's
and Women's Quartets, Chamber Singers, and Men's Glee Club.
MATHEMATICS LECTURE

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS, AND BY-IA.WS COMMIT'11EE
About four hundred voters took advantage of the opportunity to vote on the By-Laws
in Rockwell Hall on March 29. The minutes of the Faculty Meeting of February 22
require that the remaining two hundred voters be given an opportunity to vote (within
forty days) by written ballots distributed in the mail boxes. Such written ballots are
now being distributed. They include a double envelope system designed to insure that
secret ballots will be cast by qualified voters only. The ballot box remains sealed.
TASK FORCE TO MEET
The Freshman Year Task Force will meet on Friday, April 5, at Noon, in RH 217.
All interested faculty are invited to attend.
NEXT ISSUE OF STAFF BULLETIN WILL BE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10.
MONDAY AT NOON.

DEADLINE FOR COPY IS

Dr. Josephine Mitchell, professor of mathematics at Penn State University, will be
a guest speaker at our campus today. Dr. Mitchell's visit is sponsored by the
Mathematics Association of America with the support of the National Science Foundation
and is part of a nationwide lectureship program. At 4:00 PM she will discuss "Infinite
Series'' and at 7: 30 PM she will speak on "Lattice Point Problems, n both lectures to be
held in Upton Hall 230.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT TO PRESENT NOTED ACTOR
The Foreign Language Department will present Klausjuergen Wussow, noted stage and
film actor, in a program of readings on Austrian Poetry and Prose. The program will be
given Friday, April 5, at 8:00 PM, in the New Science Auditorium. A member of the Vienna
Burgtheater which is now appearing in New York City as part of a world tour, Mr. Wussow
will present his readings in German. The program is sponsored by the Austrian Institute
and Association for International Theatrical Exchange. Interested faculty and students
are invited to attend. For details, contact Mrs. Phyllis Herdendorf, Ext. 5107.

CORD MEETING
The next CORD meeting will be Monday, April 8, at 3:00 PM, in the Student Union,
Room 419. Dr. Benjamin SUTwill, principal of the Campus School, will discuss research
in the Campus School. All those interested are invited to attend.
EPSILON PI TAU TO SPONSOR PANEL DISCUSSION
Epsilon Pi Tau, international honor fraternity, sill sponsor a panel discussion
concerning "Chemistry Applied to Industrial Arts" on ThUTsday, April 4, at 7:30 PM,
in the Student Union Social Hall. Panel members will be: Professors Kenneth Schnobrich
MaUTice Keroack and Stanley Zielinski. The discussion is open to the public.
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT SEMINARS
Dr. Leslie F. Nims of the Brookhaven National Laboratories, will be a guest of the
Biology Department on April 4-5 when he will present two seminars. At the first seminar
at 4:00 PM, TbUTsday, Dr. Nims will discuss "National Transfer in Biological Systems.n
The second seminar to be held Friday at Noon is entitled "Do Tracers Determine Fluxes
Through Membranes?" Both programs will take place in the New Science auditorium.
CHEMISTRY LECTURE
Dr. Raymond Ewell, Vice-President for Research and Professor of C~emical Engineerin
at SUNYAB, and international authority on world food production, will speak before sever
Chemistry 101 sections on Thursday, April 4, at Noon, in Lecture Hall N. Dr. Ewell's
topic, irThe World Food Problem," will draw on his published views and his many experienc
as agricultural consultant to the U.N., U.S.A., India and the Philippines. The talk is
sponsored by the W.N.Y. Section of the American Chemical Society. For further information contact Noel Simmons.
PLANETARIUM PROGRAM
A planetarium program entitled nsun, Moon, Easter, Eclipse" will be presented in
the New SciencePJanetarium on Good Friday evening, April 12. The program will deal
largely with a total lunar eclipse which will occUT on the eve of the Passover, and is
recommended for adult audiences. Professor James Orgren, Planetarium Director,
announced that there will be two presentations of the program, at 7:30 and 9:00 PM .
Tickets may be obtained without charge by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope
to Miss Gerri Lysarz , Room 207, New Science Building. Please indicate the number of
tickets (limit of 4) and the time of the program desired.
ALLEN G. SEXTON MEMORIAL FUND
Contributions to the Allen G. Sexton Memorial Fund have been received from:
Dr . & Mrs . Alfred Becker, Mr . & Mrs . Robert Rivenbark, Dr. & Mrs. George Sherrie,
Dr . Julia Piquette , Dr . & Mrs . Howard Sengbu ch, Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth Winebrenner,
Miss Zella May Case , Dr . & Mrs. Martin Fried, Miss Margaret Lienert, Mr . & Mrs. Pearson
Ba iley, Dr . Horace Mann , Miss Ruth Buddenhagen, Dr . & Mrs. Richard Brown,
Dr. & Mrs . Charles LaMorte , Dr . & Mrs . Paul Hale, Dr. & Mrs . Walter Drzewieniecki,
Dr . & Mrs . Irving Tesmer , Dr . & Mrs . Wilson Gragg, and Miss Angela Palmieri .
MOVING- UP- DAY AWARDS
Moving-Up -Day will be held Thursday , May 9. At the ceremonies, awards will be
given out to bot h the f aculty and student body . Forms for the distribution of awards
can be obtained in the Office of the Vice - President for Student Affairs, RH 211, c/o
Mrs . Berry , Ext . 4704 . These fo r ms must be returned to the Student Affairs Office on
or before April 25 . For furthe r information contact Cindy Van Galder, 832-5579;
Kathy Nasal , 882 - 9571 ; or I s a belle Slifer , 884-2954 .

ANNUAL STAFF DINNER
Save the date for the Annual Staff Dinner - Friday_ May 17, at 7:00 PM, in Moc,t
Hall. The dinner, sponsored by the Branch Association, will honor retiring faculty
members. Tickets, at $3.50 including all gratuities, will be available followi~g the
Spring Recess.
PHI DELTA KAPPA
On ThUTsday, May 2, Phi Del ta Kappa will hold its ar.nual Spring Dinner. The
schedule of events are: Social Hour, 6 :00 to 7:00 PM; and Dinner, 7~00 PM. The dinner
speaker will be J. Norman Hayes, associate s~perin end~nt of instructional resources,
Buffalo Board of Education. His topic is rrThe Teacher Educator's Responsibilities to
Urban Education." Please make your reservations early by dropping a note or cal·ing
Bernard Egan, UH 315G, Ext. 6014. Total cost of the evening is $4.oo for members.
HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE
Dr. G. Donald Bissell, director, Division of Dental Health, Erie County Health
Dept., will speak on ''Dental Health" on Monday, April 8, at 9 :00 AM, in Upton Hall aud.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, April 7, at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio series,
"Economic Viewpoint," will featUTe a discussion of riEconomic Trends" by Dr. DonaL.i
Clark, host of the programs and the director of the Center. Special guest will be
the Very Rev. Leo E. Hammerl, Superintendent of Schools, Catholic Diocese.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
"Three Generations of BUTchfield Painters" will continue through May 3 in the
Burchfield Center. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5 :00 PM.
An exhibit of art work by children participating in the Special On-Campus Art
Program will be on display in the corridors of Upton Hall through April 6. Hours:
Monday-ThUTsday, 9 AM to 6 PM; Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to 2 PM.
An exhibit of Art Education Student Work will be on view in Upton Gallery through
April 26. HoUTs: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to 1 PM; Sunday, 1 to 5 PM.
Prints by Paul Martin will continue through April 19 at the TOMAC Gallery,
585 Potomac Ave. HoUTs: 2 to 5 PM, Tuesday through Sunday.
nPackage," an art exhibit produced by
is on display through April 30 in the Main
sponsored by College Union Board, includes
theoretical and applied, of modern science

the Art Research Center, Kansas City, Mo.,
Foyer of the Student Uniono The exhibit,
structures utilizing knowledge, both
and technology.

Al Butler, a member of OUT staff as a Counselor for the SEEK Program, has been
elected to the Niagara University Hall of Fameo Mr. Butler played basketball with the
Boston Celtics and later with the Knickerbockers and the National Basketball Association.
The honor will be presented at the Niagara University Boosters ..':lub Dinner at the
Treadway Inn on Monday evening, April 10.
The Buffalo State team in the Schoolmasters' Bowling League at Sheridan Lanes won
t he T'A" league title on the last day of bowling. It is the second championship in three
years and the seventh i n the 17-year history of the league for a Buffalo State team.
Members of this year's team were: Buck Weaver, Social Sciences; Harold Peterson, History;
Fr ed Hartrick, HPER; Joe Cannamela, Food Services; and Ray Eberle, SEEK.
Joseph Wincenc extends an invitation to attend the Spring Concert of the Orchard Park
Symphony on April 4, at 8:15 PM, Orchard Park Senior High School, Albert Pratz, violin
soloist; and the Amherst Symphony concert on Saturday, April 6, at 8:00 PM, Amherst Central
Junior High School, with the Schol.a Cantorum as guest artists.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. CRACKER BARREL. At the next "cracker barrel'' session to be held on April 24 we will
discuss the subject, "Should We Bring the 'Experimental College Approach' to Buffalo
State? 11 If further interest is expressed in the subject "Stress on the Campus" it will
be scheduled at a l at er date . The sessions will be held from 2:00 to 4:00 PM, in the
President's Conference Room. Faculty, staff and students are invited to attend and
contribute to the discussions.

II. DEPARTMENTS ESTABLISHED. I have authorized the establishment of departments of
Des ign, Fine Arts and Art Education within the Art Division. I have also approved the
creation of departments of Behavioral Disorders, Mental Retardation, Physical Handicap /
Education of the Deaf, and Communication Disorders within the Division of Exceptional
Education.
III. COLLEGE CALENDAR. The following is the Off icial College Calendar for 1968-69 and
the Proposed Calendar for 1969-70:
OFFICIAL CALENDAR 1968-69
FALL SEMESTER - 1968
*Sept. 2
Sept. 7
Sept. 4,5,6
Sept. 9
Sept. 14
*Nov. 27,28,29
Dec.
2
*Dec. 23 - Jan. 3
Jan.
6 - Jan. 15
*Jan. 16 - Jan. 17

IABOR DAY
GRADUATE REGISTRATION
UNDERGRADUATE REGISTRATION
CLASSES BEGIN
SCHEDULE PETITION CHANGES
THANKSGIVING RECESS
CLASSES RESUME
WINTER RECESS
FINAL EXAMINATIONS
INTER-SESSION

SPRING SEMESTER - 1969
Jan. 18
GRADUATE REGISTRATION
Jan. 20,21,22
UNDERGRADUATE REGISTRATION
Jan. 23
CLASSES RESUME
Feb. 2
MIDYEAR COMMENCEMENT
Feb. 1
SCHEDULE PETITION CHANGES
*Apr. 3 - Apr. 11
SPRING RECESS
Apr. 14
CLASSES RESUME
May 13 - May 23
SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS
June 1
COMMENCEMENT
May 28 - Aug. 29
SUMMER SESSION
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

PROFOSED CALENDAR 1969-70
FALL SEMESTER - 1969
*Sept. 1
Sept. 6
Sept. 3,4,5
Sept. 8
Sept. 13
*Nov. 26,27,28
Dec . . 1
*Dec. 22 - Jan. 4
Jan.
5 - Jan. 15
*Jan. 16 - Jan. 19
SPRING
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
*Mar.
Apr.
May
May
May

SEMESTER - 1970

24
20,21,22
23
1
31
30 - Apr.
6

5

13 - May 26
31
28 - Aug. 28

IV. The President has requested a Special Meeting of Faculty Council to meet Monday,
April 29, with attendance extended beyond membership of the Council, as a follow-up on
the "cracker barrel" discussions on April 24 which are to be devoted to honors programs,
experimental courses, and curricular innovations. The meeting will be held in the
State Room of Moot Hall, from 3:10 to 5:00 PM.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council

V. Agenda for Faculty Council meeting on April 22: (1) M.~. ~n.Chemistry, (2) M.A. in
Philosophy, (3) Transfer Credit, (4) Committee Report on Priorities for New Programs,
(5) Progress Report on SEEK Program.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council

VI. On Thursday, April 25, the Academic Honors Convocation will be held in Upton Hall
auditorium at 1:00 PM. Class schedules will be adjusted a s fol lows:
Regular

8
9
10
11

12

Adjusted
Adjusted
Regular
12:10 - 12:50
8 :00
8:40
1
1:00 - 2:00
Convo cation
8 :50 - 9 :30
2 :10 - 2:50
9:40 - 10:20
2
CANCELLED
10:30 - 11:10
3
11:20 - 12:00
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs

Applications for graduation in June 1968 will close on Fri~ay, April 12. Students
p l anning to graduate are requested to notify the Registrar's Office immedi ately.
Francis G. Stewart, Dir ec tor of Admissions and Records

VTI.

SAVE THE DATE -- FACULTY MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 16 - 4:00 PM - UPTON HALL AUDITORIUM

GRANTS - IN -AID .AWARDED

A total of $2,250 ha s been awarded to two members of the College faculty in the
Spring Series of Grants-in-Aid announced by tte University Awards Committee.
Miss Mary wu Puleo, assistant profPs2or of Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
was awarded $1,300 for work on her project entitled "A Comparative Study of PerceptualMotor Therapy Programs. Dr. Robert C. Stein, professor of biology, will receive $950
for the project titled ''Comparat::.ve and Eco.Logical .Aspects of Song in Pipits, Aves."
LE.AVh '.GJJJE APRIL
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Late Monday the College was authorized vO clooe Tuesday in memory of Dr . Martin
Luther King. Thos e who did not report for work will charge the day as a legal holiday;
for those who reported and worked) compensatory time will be granted.
GOOD FFIBAY - APRIL 12

April 12, Good Friday, is not a Civil Service holiday. Those desiring to attend
religious services may charge time used to Personal Leave or Vacation (if no Personal
Leave exists ). Maintenance, Security and Busiress Offices will be manned to provide
emergency service, scheduled custodial operations and customer service as required.
Switchboard will be manner on all shifts. Employees may reques t personal or annual
leave at l ea st 24 hours in advance from Supervisor, utilizing f orms available for the
purpo se .
CLEA."'\J UP- - PICK- UP- -PAINT-UP CAMPAIGN

CAPS AND GOWNS FOR MAY 10
The committee arranging the president's inauguration on May 10 hopes that many
faculty members will accept the invitation to march in the processional. Academic
attir e will be used; to assure printing of participants' names correctly, an answer
must be made before April 15,
Faculty members who own academic attire and who are not participating can help the
cause by lending these properties for the occasion. If yo u can offer a gown and mortarboard (not hoods), please communicate with Martin Fried, KH 312, Ext. 5501.
PHI DELTA KAPPA

On Thursday, May 2, Phi Delta Kappa will hold its annual Spring Dinner. The .
Social Hour will be from 6:00 to 7:00 PM, and Dinner will begin at 7:00 PM. The dinner
speaker will be J. Norman Hayes, associate superintendent of in~tructiona~ :e~o1;11'ces,
Buffalo Board of Education. His topic is "The Teacher Educators Responsibilitie~ to
Urban Education.rr Please make your reservations early by dropping a note or calling
Bernard Egan, UH 315G, Ext. 6014. Total cost of the evening is $4.oo for members .
ANNUAL STAFF DINNER

Save the date for the Annual Staff Dinner - Friday, May 1'7, at 7:00 PM, in Moot
Hall. The dinner , sponsored by the Branch Association, will honor retiring fa~ulty
members. Tickets , at $3.50 including all gratuities, will be available following the
Spring Recess.
MAIL ROOM HOUR9 ON APRIL 12
The College Mail Room will be closed at Noon, A~ril 12, in observance of Good
Friday.

Buffalo State campus has been selected by the Chamber of Commerce to rrkick offr'
the 52nd Annual City Clean-Up Week from Monday, April 22 to Friday, April 26.
Starting Monday we plan to commence on campus a s ix- week clean-up program designed
to: (1) Use "Clean-Up Week" as inten,3ive program start to ready campus for visit of
SUNY pre s idents on May 1, Moving-Up -Day on M..ay 9, Inauguration of President Fretwell on
May 10, and graduation weekend in early June, (2) Enlist full cooperation of faculty,
staff and students in conjunction with Maintenance Division to keep campus grounds and
interior classrooms and offices clean, (3) Develop pick-up, clean-up habits as matter
of practice and instill pride in appearance of campus, campus beautification program,
and our Maud Gordon Holme s Arbor etum program.
President Fretwell has appointed a coordinating commi t tee headed by E.W. Baker, Jr .
and including Thomas Halsall, assi stant to the coordinator , L. McAdam, G. Hillman,
F. Green, D. Tutuska, A. Riedel, dormitory directors , R. Buxton, T. Gallineau,
R. La.Mota, G. Laug, H. Mann, A. Palmieri, S. Molyneaux , E. Kaye, M. Sempert,
C. McLaughlin, M. Fitzgibbon, E. Lirdemann and J . Fink to plan and develop the program.
We hope that the entire college community will become commit tee members in fact and
provide assistance to a chie7e our 3tated objectives.
Present plans call for a s pecific daily event to focus attention on some aspect of
Clean-Up Week. Faculty members ar e invited to participate by becoming rrvolunteer workers"
for one-half day, Monday through Friday, during the Clean-Up Week. Similar projects are
also being planned by student volunteers. If faculty members are interested in spending
one-half day in work clothes for shrubbery or garden work, please notify Dr. Robert
Buxton, Ext. 6017, of your willingness to participate and the time when you would be
available; for example, any morning or afternoon during Clean-Up Week from 9:00 AM to
Noon or 1:00 to 4:00 PM .
COLLEGE COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA TO PRESENT CONCERT
The College Community Orchestra , under the direction of Dr. Joseph Wincenc, will
present a concert Sunday, April 28, at 8:15 PM, in the Campus School auditorium.
Soloists will be Frina Arscbans ka and Kenwyn Boldt, duo-pianists, playing the Mozart
Concerto for Two Pianos. Also included will be works by Schubert, Handel and George
Frederick McKay. The concert is open to the public, admission free.

PLANETARIUM PROGRAM
A planetarium program entitled "Sun, Moon, Easter, Eclipse 11 will be presented in
the New Science Planetarium on Good Friday evening, April 12. The program will deal
largely with a total lunar eclipse which will occur on tne eve of the Passover, and is
recommended for adult a udiences . Professor James Orgren, Planetarium Director,
announced that there will be two presentations of the program, at 7:30 and 9:00 PM.
Tickets (limit of 4 ) may be obtained in NS 207.
CHEMISTRY LECTURE
Ralph E. O'Dette, Senior Staff Advisor to Chemical Abstracts Service in Columbus,
Ohio, will present t he fourth in the series of talks on computers in chemistry sponsored
by the W.N.Y. Section of the American Chemical Society . Mr. O'Dette's talk will be held
Thursday, April 11, at 3:15 PM, in NS 213. He will discuss "_nformation Retrieval with
Computers" which will deal with the practical use of computers in challenging the
literature explos ion in chemistry.

THE HONOURABLE ESTATE
"The Honourable Estate," a dramatic presentation dealing with love and marriage ,
will be performed on Saturday, April 20, at 8:15 PM, in Upton Hall auditorium. The
performance is s ponsored by the Convocations Board. "The Honourable Estate" features
noted actress Ger aldine Fitzgerald and is directed by John Houseman . Admission is $1.50
for all seats and tickets may be obtained at the door.
HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE
Dr . A. Arthur Grabau, Director, T.B. Control, Erie County Health Department, will
discuss "Respiratory Diseases" on Monday, April 22, at 9:CO AM, in Upton Hall auditorium.
CEN"TER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, April 14, at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio series,
Economic Viewpoint, 11 will fe ature a discussion of "Transportation and Telecommunications"
by Dr . Donald M. Clark, host of the programs and director of the Center. Special guest
will be Dr . Bhal J . Bhat, a member of the Department of Industrial Relations, SUNYAB.
11

RETIREMENT LOANS
This is a r eminder that loan application forms are available to all personnel who
ar e members of either the Teachers Retirement System or the Employees Retirement System,
pr evious to t he time t he State elected to pay the full retirement costs; in other words,
those who ha ve contributed to the annuity portion of the retirement program . loan applica
tion forms for these two systems ar e available in the Person el Office, Rockwell Hall ,
and may be obtained upon request. Please note that TIAA-CREF does not make provisions for
loans. For further information regarding these forms and/or retirement loans, please
contact Miss LaFleur in the Personnel Office.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces interdepartmental promotion examinations
f or the following: 33-137 - Head Tabulating Machine Operator, IBM, G-15; 33-136 - Princi
Tabulat ing Machine Operator IBM, G-12; 33 - 135 Senior Tabulating Machine Operator IBM, G-9,
These examinations ar e open to all qualified employees of New York State and will be held
on May 25; appli cations a ccepted up to April 15. There will also be an examination for
Stockroom Worker, 21-876, held June 8, with applications accepted up to May 6 . Further
information is pos t ed on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board, Rockwell Hall.
MOVING-UP-DAY AWARDS
Moving-Up-Day will be held Thursday, May 9. At the ceremonies , awards will be
given out to both t he faculty and student body. Forms for the distribution of awards
can be obtained in the Office of the Vice-President for Student Affairs, RH 211 ,
c/o Mrs. Berry, Ext. 4704. These forms must be returned to the Student Affairs Office
on or before April 25 . For further information contact Cindy Van Gal der, 83 2-5579;
Kathy Nasal, 882 - 95 71; or Isab elle Slifer, 884 - 2954.
ALLEN G. SEXTON MEMORIAL FUND
Additional contributions to th e Allen G. Sexton Memori al Fund have been r ecei ved
from: Mr. & Mrs. Phi lip Kaye , Dr. Mae O'Brien, Mrs. Gary Boyne, John Smith, Dr. Steven
Gittler, The Lyle Hemink Family, Dr. & Mrs. Ceci l Rodney, Dr. & Mrs . Ram Desai, Dr . Mabel
Montgomery, Dr . & Mrs. Robert Simpson, Dr . & Mrs. Noel Simmons, Miss Dorothy Stephenson,
Mrs. Bernice Burros, Thomas Quatr oche, Willi am Champion, Mrs. Nancy Belfer, Dr . Ruth
Sugarman, Mr. & Mrs . Henry Collins, Mr. & Mrs o Hugh Neil, Dr . & Mrs. Benjamin Steinzor,
Julius Slavenas, Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Cannamela, Dr. & Mrs. Walter Greenwood, Dr. & Mrs.
Gene Welborn, Miss Est elle Kane, Mr . & Mrs . Patrick McCabe, Mrs. Eve lyn Bar shter,
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Diedrich , Dr . & Mrs. Charles Lefcourt, Mr. & Mrs. James Battistoni,
Dr. & Mrs. Leonard Poleszak, Dr. & Mrs. David Cappiello, and Dr. Eloise Courter.

IN - SERVICE PROGRAM IN FDLICE SCIENCE
Twenty-two security officers from five area institutions recently completed a
twenty-week In-Service Program conducted by the College in Police Science subjects .
Chief Brian R. Cole served as Coordinator of the program which was voluntary and did not
carry college credits . It was presented with the cooperation of the Erie County
Sheriff's Department; the Police Department of N.Y.S.; the N.Y.S . Bureau of Fire Training
and the District Attorney ' s office . In addition to ten members from the College security
personnel who received certificates for successful completion of the course, others who
participated included security officers from the SUNYAB, West Seneca State School, Gowanda
State Hospital, and Ro swell Park Memorial Institute. At the concluding session of the
program, 12 members of our College security were sworn as Peace Officers which provides
full police powers .
POLISH IHIIDSOPHER TO LECTURE ON APRIL 24
Dr. Wladyslaw Tatarkiewicz, distinguished professor of philosophy and histo ry at
the University of Warsaw and the University of California at Berkeley , will be a guest
lecturer at our campus on Wednesday evening , April 24. The topic of his discussion is
11
An American Philosopher (W. James ) As Seen By A Foreigner." The program, sponsored by
the Departments of History and Philosophy at the College and the Polish-American Council
on Cultural Affairs, will be held at the Communication Center, Room W. All interested
persons are invited to at tend .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Recently releas ed and now available in the Library - - THE SIXTY- SEVENTH YEARBOOK OF
THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE STUDY OF EDUCATION, Part I, METROPOLITANISM: ITS CHALLENGE
TO EDUCATION, 1968 . The volume is edited by Professor Robert J. Havinghurst of the
University of Chicago . Chapter 11, "Po st-S econdary Education in Metropolitan Areas,"
is by President Fretwell. Chapter 12, ''Non-School Cultural Agencies of a Metropolitan
Area," is by President Abbott Kapl an of the State University College at Purcha se . The
publicat i on is i n the Reserve Room, Butler Library, call #LB 5- N25-1968.
The Faculty Auction sponsored by the Council for Exceptional Children has been
rescheduled for Wednesday evening, April 24, at 7:30 PM. Any contribution of items for
the auction from the faculty will be welcomed. One-half of the proceeds of the program
which will be held in the Student Union Social Hall, have been pledged to the WKBW Variety
Club Telethon. Faculty are invited to attend.
(continued)

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
"Three Generations of Burchfield Painters" will continue through May 3 in the
Burchfield Center. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
An exhibit of Art Education Student Work will be on view in Upton Gallery through
April 26. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to 1 PM; Sunday, 1 to 5 PM,

STAFF--BULLETIN

---

Ojfire of Puhlic Information

Prints by Paul Martin will continue through April 19 at the TOMAC Gallery,
585 Potomac Ave. Hours: 2 to 5 PM, Tue sday through Sunday.
Volume XI
"Package, ,r an art exhibit produced by
is on display through April 30 in t he Main
sponsor:d by College_Union Board, include s
theoretical and applied, of modern science

the Art Research Center Kansas City Mo
Foyer of the Student Union. The exhibit:'
structures utilizing knowledge, both
and technology.

John Bruno, in cooperation with Edward Turner and Mark Blatt has been awarded funds
to condu~t a pilot pro~ect, 11A Study of the Effectiveness of Self~Instructional Programs
in Learning the Mechanics of Operating Selected Pieces of Audio-Visual Equipment."
Edward Panther has been awarded funds to conduct a pilot project,
Teachers' Objectives for the Education of Mentally Retarded Children."
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A Study of

Joseph_Piccillo and Robert Squeri have had charcoal drawings accepted for the 14th
Ann~al Dr~wing.~nd Small Scul~ture Show at Ball State University.
A serigraph
entitled Echoi by Dr. Squer1 has been selected as a purchase award winner in the
National Print and Drawing Exhibition at Albion College, Michigan.
Pr:1otographs by Charles Swedlund were exhibited at the Cranbrook Academy of Art
Galleries, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, from March 27 to April 10.
An article by Richard Marsh entitled, ''Stamp Out Negativism " appeared in a recent
issue of the national JOURNAL OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION. He is
serving as chairman of a committee on "Preparation of Teachers of HPER For the Inner City 11
at ~he Eastern District Association of the AAHPER to be held in Washington, D.C.
April 26-28.
'
DIRECTORY CHANGE:

J. Janus - 147 Fisher St., Buffalo 14215, 893-8262.

The American Association of University Women will hold its annual used
book sale from April 22-26, in the Ellicott Square Building, Main Street side. Hours~
10:00 AM to 4:30 PM. Proceeds of the sale will provide scholarships for women wishing to
do graduate work. Faculty and staff desiring to donate used books may call Mrs. Pauline
Gragg, 877-2074, or leave a message with Dr. Wilson Gragg, KH 309, Ext. 5406.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. RESOLUTION APPROVED REGARDING ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. The following resolution
was approved by the Local Council of Buffalo State University College on April 16,
1968. Implementation will proceed in accordance with guidelines proposed by the
ad hoc task force in cooperation with the Student Personnel Council.
"Resolved, that the serving and use of alcohclic beverages on the campus of
Buffalo State University College at those social events specifically designated by
the President or his representative be permitted on an experimental basis.
"The President is authorized to establish a review and evaluation committee
composed of administrators, faculty and students to report on the implementation of
this policy; to ensure compliance with all State and local regulations; and to
recommend future policy on alcoholic beverages on the basis of the experiment.
"If the report of the review and evaluation committee is favorable, the
President is further authorized to explore the possibilities of the eventual sale
of alcoholic beverages at one or more locations on the campus."
II. RECOMMENDED SALA.RY IMPROVEMENT STATEMENT. The following represents the
official information the President's Office has received to date in regard to lump
sum appropriations for salary improvement. We expect to keep the faculty informed
of further developments that will be forthcoming.
"President E. K. Fretwell Jr., State University College, Buffalo, N. Y.
Governor Rockefeller has recommended salary improvement costing 5.9 million dollars
for the professional staff of State University for 1968. This is an increase of_
1.5 million over the earlier proposal in the executive budget: Bu~ge~ also pro~ides
0.4 million for a new Disability Insurance Program for the University s professional
staff.
"The increases, effective in July or September, will average 5.9%. La.st year's
increases averaged 4.8%. These figures are in addition to normal annual
increments and promotions in rank.
"Details of the program will be communicated after Board of Trustees meets on
April 11, and after the Legislature acts on the necessary appropriation •. ~% across
the board is mandated. The balance will be distributed in selective additional
increases. Please inform your staff.
(signed) David S. Price, Vice-Chancellor
11
for Personnel, Albany, N.Y.
{dated) April 5, 1968.
III. A reception in honor of all office personnel will be given by President and
Mrs. E. K. Fretwell Jr. on Friday, May 3, from 3:00 to 5:00 PM, at 152 Lincoln
Parkway. Supervisors of office personnel are invited to attend. All offices,
therefore, will be closed at 3:00 PM.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
IV. It will be necessary to have an electrical shutdown on Sunday, April 28~ from
b:00 AM to 4:30 PM, to remove the existing transformer from the old Butler Library.
THEREFORE, ROCKWELL HALL, MOOT, COLLEGE STORE, KETCHUM, FACULTY HOUSE, BA.CON,
HI RISE, BISHOP, NEWMAN AND '!WIN DORMS WILL BE WITHOUT EIECTRICITY DURING THESE
HOURS. During the electrical shutdown, arrangements have been made for students who
regularly eat in Twin Dorm Dining Hall to be served in Scajaquada Dining Hall.
Georg~ R. Sherrie, Vice-Prei::iclent for Administration

V·

COLLEGE FOLICY REGARDING RETENTION OF STUDENT WORK.

Upon the recommendation

of the Art Students Advisory Committee and with the concurrence of the Art Division

Advisory Council, plus the endorsement of Dr. Czurles, I have approved the following Policy statement:
"The Art Division reserves the right to retain student art work for official
purposes such as exhibits, catalogs, or teaching aids, for a period of one year .
If during that time the student has graduated, the Art Division will pay for the
return of the work to him."
VI. On Thursday, April 25, the Academic Honors Convocation will be held in Upton
Hall auditorium at 1:00 PM. Class schedules will be adjusted as follows:
Regular
Adjusted
Adjusted
Regular
8
8:00 - 8:40
1
12:10 - 12:50
1:00 - 2:00
Convocation
9
8:50 - 9:30
10
2:10 - 2:50
9:40 - 10:20
2
11
CANCELLED
10:30 - 11:10
3
12
11:20 - 12:00
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
VII. Faculty Council, at its meeting on April 22, took the following recommending
action: Approved a M.A. degree in Chemistry.
VIII. The President has requested a Special Meeting of Faculty Council to meet
Monday, April 29, with attendance extended beyond membership of the Council, as a
follow-up on the "cracker barrel" discussions on April 24 which were devoted to
honors programs, experimental courses, and curricular innovations. The meeting will
be held in the State Room of Moot Hall, from 3:10 to 5:00 PM.

IX. Final Examinations Schedules for May 20-28, have been distributed to all
Faculty, Administration and Student Personnel Offices and Residence Halls.
Students are asked to confer with their instructors concerning dates, hour and
place of final examination at the last regular class session which will be the week
of May 13. Faculty members should canvass their classes to ascertain if conflicts
exist. If so, faculty members should make every effort possible to find a solution. If this cannot be done, the student involved should report this to the Office
for Academic Affairs, RH 208. Dr. Joseph E. Williams or Mrs. Konikoff will make
arrangements for these conflicts. This should be attended to prior to May 13.
Joseph E. Williams, Acting Assistant Vice-President for
Academic Affairs

X. The Student Personnel Council will meet on May 1, at 3:30 PM, in the Deans
Conference Room, RH 217. Agenda: (l) Standing committees reports, (2) Report from
committee on new student orientation for the summer.
Charles P. LaMorte, Chairman, Student Personnel Council

SA VE THE DATE - - FACULTY MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 16 - 4: 00 PM - UPI'ON HALL AUDITORIUM

HONORS CONVOCATION
Dr. Martin B. Fried, professor of English, will be ' guest speaker at the Honors
Convocation to be held today. He will deliver his address on r 1The ScholarAdventurers" in Upton Hall auditorium at 1:00 PM. All members of the faculty are
invited to attend the convocation sponsored by Gamma Mu Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
National Honor Society in Education, and the reception immediately following in the
Student Union Lounge.

PHI DELTA KAPPA
On Thursday, May 2, Phi Delta Kappa will hold its annual Spring Dinner. Initiation . of candidates will take place at 5: 30 PM, in Moot Hall State Room; the
Social Hour will be from 6:00 to 7:00 PM; and Dinner will begin at 7:00 PM. The
dinner speaker will be J. Norman Hayes, associate superintendent of instructional
resources, Buffalo Board of Education. His topic is "The Teacher Educator 1 s
Responsibilities to Urban Education." Please make your reservations with Bernard
Egan, UH 315G, Ext. 6014, by April 26. Total cost is $4.oo for members.
GLEE CLUB CONCERT
The Music Department will present a Glee Club Concert on Sunday, May 5, at
Performing will be the Women's Glee
Club, conducted by Catherine English; two instrumental ensembles and the Men's Glee
Club, under Silas Boyd. The concert is open to the public, admission $1.00.

8:15 PM, in the Campus School auditorium.

ANNUI\L STAFF DINNER

The Annual Staff Dinner, sponsored by the Branch Association,. and honoring
retiring faculty members will be held Friday, May 17, at 7;00 FM, in Moot Hall.
Tickets, at $3.50 including all gratuities, are available from the following
locations: Rockwell Hall - June Truesdale, RH 215; Marilyn Jones, RH 222.
Campus School - Harry Sheldon, IA 314. Cassety Hall - Josephine Bonavito, CA 130.
New Science - Gerri Lysarz, NS 118. Ketchum Hall - Mildred Stalbird, KH ~01;
Helen Thielking, KH 3o6. Upton Hall_ Zella May Case, UH 410A; Leo Romaniuk,
UH 222. Bacon Hall - Doris Eddins, BA 320. Caudell Hall - Edith Douglas, CH 310.
Albright Hall - AB 207.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CLEAN - UP CAMPAIGN

The Annual Buffalo City Clean-Up Campaign has started and will continue for
the next three weeks. Buffalo State kicked-off the program this week. Our
maintenance grounds crew of 7 members, headed by Ralph Touvell, need some help!
Student groups are being mobilized for morning work. Several faculty mem~ers have
inquired as to the possibility of volunteer work to help us. We need assistance
in pruning shrubs and in cultivating garden areas. We can use faculty or staff
volunteers from Monday through Thursday next week between the hours of 1:00 and
4:00 PM. If interested, please call Miss Frances Kuzma, Ext. 4401, and advise the
day on which you can join us. Bring pruning shears only, rakes and garden
.
implements will be available. We will inform you in advance of the assembly point
for the working party each day.
If unable to volunteer you can help us by a special effort to: (1) Keep
private cars off seeded are~s (2) Keep offices and classrooms tidy, (3) Keep
bulletin boards current and attractive (4) Assist grounds crew by instilling
habits of pick up and deposit in containers by personal example and interest.
COMPUTERS IN CHEMISTRY

The fifth session in the series dealing with computers in chemistry, sponsored
by the W.N.Y. Section of the American Chemical Society, will be held Thursday,
April 25, at 3:15 PM, in NS 213. Dr. Joel de Rosnay of the Department of Biology
at M.I.T. will speak on the "Computer Graphics and Computer Generated Research
Movies in Chemical Research and Teaching." Dr. de Rosnay is associated with the
Education Research Center at M.I.T. where he has devoted his efforts to computer
use in the areas of organic and biologica.J. chemistry. Contact Noel Simmons,
Ext. 5000, for addi_ tiona.l i nf'ormat.i on.

PROSPECTIVE TEACHER FELLOWSHIPS AVAIIABLE
Supported by a grant from the U.S. Office of Education, four Prospective
Teacher Fellowships are available for 1968-69 in the College's elementary teacher
education program. The graduate work will lead to the Master's Degree. The
program is designed to prepare classroom teachers for elementary schools in
disadvantaged inner-city schools. To be eligible, each candidate should be
outstanding in ability and scholastic achievement; he should be committed to classroom teaching; must be qualified for a teaching certificate, and hold a bachelor's
degree from an approved institution. The stipend includes free tuition and a base
stipend of $2,000 plus $400 for es.ch dependent.
Applications and further details may be obtained from Dr. Ralph Sollars,
BA 3~.5LECTURE ON NARCOTICS
Dr. Henry Brill, vice-chairman of the Narcotic Addiction Control Commission
of New Yo~k State, will be a guest speaker at our campus on Sunday and Monday,
April 28-29. Members of the faculty, staff, students and friends are invited to
attend Dr. Brill's talk on narcotics on Sunday evening at 8:30 PM, in the Student
Union Social Hall. At 10:00 AM on Monday he will speak to staff and interested
faculty in the Student Union, Room 415. Born in Bridgeport, Conn., Dr. Brill
earned the B.A. degree from Yale University. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, be was
graduated from Yale College of Medicine in 1932. He is on leave of absence from
his position as Director of Pilgrim State Hospital, West Brentwood, long Island.

COLLEGE COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA TO PRESENT CONCERT
The College Community Orchestra, under the direction of Joseph Wincenc, will
present a concert Sunday, April 28, at 8:15 PM, in the Campus School auditorium.
Soloists will be Frina Arschanska and Kenwyn Boldt, duo-pianists, playing the Mozart
Concerto for Two Pianos. Also included will be works by Schubert, Handel and
George Frederick McKay. The concert is open to the public, admission free.
ALLEN G. SEXTON MEMORIAL FUND
Additional contributions to the Allen G. Sexton Memorial Fund have been
received from: Miss Mildred Concannon, Mr. & Mrs. George E. Cullen, Miss Eleanor G.
Kelly, Mr. & Mrs. Michael G. Karni, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Cook, Miss Marian L.
Carroll, Mr. & Mrs. William T. Bailey, Dr. & Mrs. Ellsworth M. Russell, Dr. & Mrs.
r~arold Ii'. Peterson, Dr. & Mrs. Benjamin F. Gronewold, Dr. Norma A. Enea, Dr. & Mrs.
Benedict J. Surwill Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Edward Panther, Mr. & Mr~. Paul A. Hilaire,
Miss Elizabeth A. O'Shea, Dr. & Mrs. G. Allen McFarren, Mr. & Mrs. Gary E.
Zimmerman, Dr. & Mrs. Henry Klomp, Dr. & Mrs. William C. Schefler, Dr. & Mrs. Norman
Truesdale, Dr. & Mrs. John H. Vann, Dr. & Mrs. Francis G. Stewart, Dr. & Mrs. Stanley
A. Czurles, Mr. & Mrs. Myron E. Lewis, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Francis T. Siemankowski,
Miss Dorris M. Closs, Dr. & Mrs. Caryl T. Hedden, Mrs. Sylvia A. Cragun, Dr. & Mrs.
J. Stephen Sherwin, Dr. & Mrs. George L. Kaltsounis, Mr. & Mrs. George M. MacDonald,
and Miss J0yce E. Fink.
A contribution to the Allen G. Sexton Memorial Fund has been received from
the Faculty Wives Association in memory of Dr. Anthony Milanovich.

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

Dr, Donald M. Clark, director of the Center for Economic Education, will
discuss 11 Vietnam: The Economic Front" Sunday, April 28, on the Center's weekly
radio series "Economic Viewpoint," at 12:05 PM over WADV-FM. Special guest will
be Robert F. Magee, director of the Buffalo Office of the U.S. Department of
Commerce.
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE
Area high school students and teachers, parents and guidance counselors are
invited to attend an Open House sponsored by the Biology Department on Thursday,
April 25, from 7:30 to 10:00 PM, in New Science auditorium. Members of the
biology faculty will explain the biology programs in liberal arts and secondary
education and conduct a question-and-answer session on careers in biology. Tours
of the Science Building facilities will be held and refreshments served.

CARD PARTY

The Faculty Wives Association is sponsoring a Card Party and/or Game Party
on Monday, April 29, at 8:00 PM, in Moot Hall, to benefit the Faculty Wives Student
loan Fund. All faculty, staff and students are cordially invited to attend. You
may make up your own table if you wish. Refreshments, individual table prizes and
door prizes are another feature. Door prizes are being given by restaurants,
clothiers, department stores, florists and several from Costa Rica sent by
Mrs. Alfred Becker. Tickets, at $1,50, are available through Mrs. Paul Hilaire,

693-2416.

HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE
Dr. Ronald G. Vincent, associate chief, Thoracic Surgery, Roswell Park
Memorial Institute, will discuss "Cancer Facts" on Monday, April 29, at 9:00 AM,
in Upton Hall auditorium.

MA'I'HE?AATICS CLUB AWARDS NIGHT

TRAVELERS ACCIDENT PLAN FOR FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF

The Mathematics Club will hold an Awards Night Thursday, April 25, at 7:30 PM,
in the Social Room of the Student Union to honor the winners of the club's 2nd
Annual High School Math Contest. Medals will be presented to the three highest
scorers in each of the three divisions of the contest. 343 students representing
38 Western New York high schools participated in the contest held on March 23.

All professional personnel are informed of the opportunity to take advantage
of reduced pro-rata premiums available during the open enrollment period now in
progress. During the month of April the following reduced pro-rata rates will apply:
Pro-Rata Premium
Principal Sum
Annual Premium
April - December

SIR BERNARD LOVELL TO SPEAK FRIDAY
Sir Bernard Lovell, director of Britain's famed Jodrell Bank Observatory, will
speak at a convocation in Rockwell Hall auditorium on Friday, April 26, at Noon.
Admission is $1.50 and tickets may be obtained at the door.
LOCAL #1733, AFT MEETING
The AFT will meet Wednesday, May 1, 7:30 PM, in UH 228 (Faculty Lounge).
Agenda: proposed J:·evjsions of the Constitution; report on hearings with P.E.R.B.;
annual reports; and election of officers (secretary and treasurer).

$25,000
50,000

$ 21.25

$ 14.15

42.50

28.30

42.50
75,000
63.75
100,000
56.65
85.00
Coverage is effective immediately upon receipt of a signed application
accompanied by a check for the applicable pro-rata premium. Brochures, applications
and return envelopes are available upon request from Miss La.Fleur, Personnel
Office, RH 114.

CONSERVATION WORKSHOP
A two-week Workshop on Conservation will be sponsored by the Science Department from August 4 - 15 at the College Camp. The workshop is open to elementary and
secondary school teachers, school administrators and other persons interested in
cons ervation. Participants will be eligible to receive two semesters of college
cr edit and full New York State Education Department grants with stipends a.re
available for teachers and administrators. Applications are being received by
Dr . George La.ug, NS 223 .
ITEMS OF IllTEREST

Bob Curran, Buffalo Evening News columnist, will be guest speaker at the
April 27 luncheon meeting of the Retired Alumni Group at 12:30 PM, Saturday, in
Moot Hall. Honored guests will include President and Mrs. E. K. Fretwell Jr., and
members of the College's Alumni Association Board of Directors.
Dr. Walter J. Zimmerman, Director of the Vocational Technical Education Division, will be honored at a testimonial dinner at the Hearthstone Manor, Cheektowaga,
on Sunday evening, April 28. Professor John Roeder will serve as master of
ceremonies at the dinner which is being held in honor of Dr. Zimmerman's forthcoming
retirement after 42 years of teaching.
Dr. Doris K. Eddins, professor of education, is a delegate to the 13th Annual
Convention of the International Reading Association meeting in Boston, April 24-27.
Representing the Niagara Frontier Council, she will participate in the "Open-End
Discussion on Reading 11 speaki ng on the place of oral reading in the elementary
school program.
Dr. Richard H. Lampkin, professor and chairman of the general science
department, will address the opening session of the spring meeting of the Association for the Education of Teachers in Science (Eastern Region) on April 26. His
topic will be "The Role of Philosophy in the Preparation of Pre-College Science
Teachers.''
Dr. Fraser B. Drew, professor of English, has been named recipient of the
1968 Distinguished Alumnus Award of the University of Vermont. The presentation
will be made at the University's commencement program to be held May 17-19.
A total of $2,250 has been awarded to two faculty members in the Spring Series
of Grants-In-Aid announced by the University Awards Coimnittee. Miss Mary Lou
Puleo, assistant professor of Health, Phy. Ed. & Recreation, was awarded $1300 for
work on her project entitled "A Comparative Study of Perceptual-Motor Therapy
Programs." Dr. Robert C. Stein, professor of biology, will receive $950 for his
project titled "Comparative and Ecological Aspects of Song in Pipits, Aves. 11
The College Band, conducted by Joseph Wincenc, will be featured at Kleinhans
Music Hall on Thursday evening, May 2, at the kickoff program for Project Good
Neighbor.
Zacharie J. Clements, assistant professor of education, will conduct a sixweek Institute on Teaching Reading in the Secondary School from June 24 - August 2.
The program is being funded through a N.Y.S. Education Department grant.
r'Three Generations of Burchfield Painters" will continue through May 3 in the
Burchfield Center. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
"Package," an art exhibit produced by the Art Research Center, Kansas City,
Mo., is on display through April 30 in the Main Foyer of the Student Union.
An Exhibition of Paintings by Charity Roberts will continue through May 10 at
the TOMAC Gallery, 585 Potomac Ave. Hours: Tuesday-Sunday, 2:00 to 5:00 PM.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
I. The following list of new course proposals is approved: G~OGRAFHY 308 - Cartography;
SOCIOLOGY 411 - Sociology of Aging (Social Gerontology); IBYCHOLOGY 211 - Personality,
Theory and Research, 311 - Abnormal Psychology, 332 - Motivation; GEOSCIENCES 461 Geophy sics ; BIOLOGY 305 - Molecular Biology; 361 - Biology Seminar, 410 - Soil Biology.
II. A reception in honor of all office personnel will be given by President and
Mrs. E. K. Fretwell Jr. on Friday, May 3, from 3:00 to 5:00 PM, at 152 Lincoln Parkway.
Supervisors of office personnel are invited to attend. All offices, therefore, wi l l
be cl osed at 3:00 PM .
E. K. Fretwell Jr., President
III. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of t he Vice Pr esident for Academic Aff airs: PSYCHOLOGY 213 - Adolescent Psychology, 352 - Experi mental Psychology; INTERDEPARTMENTAL 102 - Introduction to Computer Science II ,
201 - Applied Programming ; POLITICAL SCIENCE 101 - Introduc~ion to Government and
Politics, 315 - Governments and Politics of Sub-Sahara Africa; ECONOMICS 101 - The
Economic System; SAFETY EDUCATION l~30 - Fundamentals of 1ndustrial Accident Pr evention .
Number Cha nges:
From
To
P oSo 301 Comparative Government
P.So 210 Comparative Gover nment
Eng. 101 Effective Communication I
Eng. 100 Effective Communication I
Eng. 103 Engl ish Li teratur e
Eng. 105 English Literature
Ti tle & Number Changes :
Math. 207 Introduc tion to Electronic
Computers
Math. 209 Int roduc tion to Computer
Pr ogramming

I .D. 203 Symbolic Language Programming
I .D. 101 Introduction to Computer Sc i enc e I

Ti tle Changes:
State & Local Government and Pol i ti c s
P.S. 305 Stat e & Lo cal Polit ical
Systems in Amer ica
P . S . 401 Internat i onal Law and Organizat ion
Internati--::mal Organi zation
Ho uston T. Robi s on, Vi ce - President for Academic Affa irs
IV. TO CLASSIF IED SERVICE PERSONNEL AND SUPERVISORS: The ina uguration cer emony f or
Pr es i dent Fr etwell will be hel d in the New Gymnasium on Friday, May 10 , at 10:30 AM.
Any class ifi ed servi ce per sonnel and supervi sors wi shing to attend t he c er emony will
be grant ed administrative l eave .
E .W. Baker, Jr., Di r ect or of Busines s Aff ai rs

FACULTY MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 16 - 4 :00 PM
UPI'ON HALL AUDITORIUM

RECEPTION TO HONOR OFFICE PERSONNEL

E. K. FRE'IWELL JR o I NAUGURATION
Detailed information about inauguration development s will be provided by the
committee later this week.
Because of a very favorable response to invitat i ons, it has been necessary to
move the site of the inauguration convocation (Fri day, May 10) to the New Gymnasium.
Faculty members who agreed to march in the processional should be i n room 150 (lower
floor) by 10:15 AM so that the pro cession can for m and start promptly at 10:30 .
Those coming as spectators should be in their seats by 10:15. Tickets reQuested will
be distributed by inter - office mail today and tomorrow. A few additional tickets are
available in Rockwell Hall 212.
Tickets for the Asmat art openings on Thursday at 8:30 PM (Albright-Knox) and
9:30 PM (Upton) have been mailed separately .
No tickets are needed for the Inaugural Ball on Thursday (10:30 PM) in the Student
Union. Doris Eddins and Helen Cawley, co-chairme n of the event, are suggesting semi formal dress (not black tie), which should allow sufficient lattitude to make
everyone comfortable. To this event , as to the Pre s ident's Reception on Friday (3:00 PM,
152 Lincoln Parkway), staff members with wives/husbands are cordially welcomed.
About 270 delegates from learned institutions will march ; the College will have
another 200 distinguished guests f or the events .
Faculty members who have rented academic attire through the College Store for
May 10 should collect their gowns, etc . at the Store and return them there. They
will be available beginning Monday, May 6.
INAUGURAL TRIBUTE EXHIBI TION
Works of Charles E. Burchfield lent by Buffalo Area Collectors will form the
Inaugural Tribute Exhibition opening May 9 in the Burchfield Center. Hours for the
exhibit, which will continue through September 27, are Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM.
ANNUAL STAFF DINNER
The Annual Staff Dinner, sponsored by the Branch Association, and honoring retiring
faculty members will be held Friday, May 17, at 7:00 PM, in Moot Hall. Tickets, at
$3-50 including all gratuities, are available from the following locations:
Rockwell Hall - June Truesdale, RH 215, Marilyn Jones, RH 222; Campus School - Harry
Sheldon, IA 314; Cassety Hall - Josephine Bonavito, CA 130; New Science - Gerri Lysarz,
NS 118; Ketchum Hall - Mildred Stalbird, KH 201, Helen Thielking, KH 306; Upton Hall Zella May Case, UH 410A; Leo Romaniuk, UH 222; Bacon Hall - Doris Eddins, BA 320;
Caudell Hall - Edith Douglas, CH 310; Albright Hall - Catherine English AB 207·
New Gym - Leida Oolu, NG 205; Communication Center - CC 101.
'
'

Dr . a nd Mrs . E. K. Fretwell Jr. will be hosts at a r eception honoring the office
personnel o n Fr iday afternoon, May 3, f rom 3 : 00 to 5:00 PM. More t han 300 have been
i nvited to attend the r ec eption which will be held at the Pr es ident' s House,
152 Lincoln Par kway . The commit:ee assisting Mrs. Fretwell includes: Mr s . George J.
Klaus Miss Kathryn S. Graham , Mrs. Harold G. RahL, Mrs. France s H. Co e a nd Mrs. Mary F.
Gal l i he r. Pr es i di ng at the urns will be lf.trs. Micha el Hoffma nn ; Mi ss Stephani e Io Castro,
Mr s. J a ck Ha ssett , Mrs. onza~ee Wi~sor-, Miss Mary Moxham, Miss Donna Stagner,
Mrs. Doris B. Goggi ns, Mrs. Mi~dred Stalbird, Miss Louis e Krashef ski, Mrs. Doris Yeager,
Mr s. Hel en Pau , Mrs. Dolores C . Berry, Miss Catherine Behringer, Mi ss Diane Morrow,
Miss Rose Ann Pr ivatera and Miss Marilyn Ca s3idy.
PA-PENTS

I

WEEKEND

A Worl d at Our Feet " will be tte theme of Par ents' Week end May 3-5 . The prograrr
i s s ponsored by the I nter -Residence Hall Associat i on . Par ent s will vi sit campus
buildings and vi ew exhibitions arranged by various s tudent organizations on display in
t he Student Union Foyer. Pre3idett and Mrs. Fretwell will receive the parents in the
Student Union Social Hall at ~:00 PM on Saturday, a~d a Smor gasbo r d Dinner will be held
at 5: 30 PM in Moot Ha ll . An I~formal Dance wi l l take place from 8: 00 PM to 1:00 AM in
t he St ude nt Unio n So c ial Hall .
11

AI.LEN G. SEXTON MEIDRIAL FUND
Additional contribut i ons r a ve been rec eived fr om: Mr. & Mrs. Robert Burrell,
Dr . & Mrs. Edmund A. Brown, Dr & Mrs. Joseph A. Fekete , Mis s Dorothy Trautmat,
Dr . & Mrs. Thomas J. Morri sey, Mr. & Mrs. Ernest L. Kennedy, Dr o & Mrs . Charles R. Fall,
Phi Delta Kappa, and Faculty Wires .
co~pryrERS IN CHEMISTRY
The f i nal se s s ion of the lecture ser ie s on computers in chemistry sponsored by the
W. N. Y. Section of the Amer i can Chemical Society, will be given by Donald W. Marquardt
of the duPont Corp., Wilmi ngto~. Hi3 t alk on the use of computers in chemistry will be
held on Thursday, May 2, at 3:15 PM, in NS 213. Mr. Marquardt is a consultant supervisor at duPont where he ha s applied h i s s kills with computers to the solution of
research and development problems in chemistry.
HEA~TH SCIENCE LECTURE
Marshall Duguay, assistant professor of speech pathology and audiology, will discuss
"Cancer and Smoking" on Monday, May 6, at 9: 00 AM, in Upton Hall auditorium .
CORD SEMINAR

CASTING HALL TO PRESENT "THE BOURGEOIS GENTLEMAN"
Casting Hall will present Moliere's "The Bourgeois Gentlemanrr May 8 - 12, in
Upton Hall auditorium, at 8:30 PM. The production is directed by Thomas Herthel with
scenic design and technical direction by James Stockman. Assistant director and
lighting designer for the production is Nathan Drucker, an undergraduate theatre major,
and Carol Witzleban, a Buffalo public school teacher, is designing the costumes. All
seats for the play are $1.00 and may be obtained at the Student Union, Ext. 6432,
GLEE CLUB CONCERT
A Glee Club Concert, presented by the Music Department will be given Sunday
evening, May 5, at 8:15 PM, in the Campus School auditor ium: Performing will be the
Girls' Glee Club, conducted by Catherine English; Men's Glee Club, directed by Silas
Boyd; and two instrumental ensembles. Tickets, at $1.00, are available at the door.

A special CORD seminar, arr anged by Professor Kaltsounis and other interested
faculty members, will be held from 2~00 to 4 :00 PM, Monday, May 6, in the Student Union,
Room 415. Chuck McGranaghan of Science Re s earch Associates, will present information
about the Teaching Problems Laboratory.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, May 5 at 12: 05 P'1l . on WADV-FM the Center I s weekly radio seri es, ''Economic
Viewpoint, r, will featur e a di sc us sion of "The New Budget" by Dr. Donald M. Clark, host of
the programs and director of the Center

EMERGENCY CARDS
The Student Health Cent er advis es t hat new Emergency Cards have been placed at
each light switch in every room i n all buildings.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DIRECTORY CHANGE :

FB

K. Boldt - 315 Starin Ave. (same telephone and zip code)

Miss Zella May Case directed demonstrations of art activities suitable for preschool children enrolled in the Head Start Program last Friday afternoon. Five State
students assisted Miss Case. Dr. D. Kenneth Winebrenner spoke on rrThe Why of Art" for
the children. Over 90 teachers and leaders participated in this program sponsored by
the C.A.O .
A community drive to restore the Ansley Wilcox House, site of President Theodore
Roosevelt's oath of office, is underway. Governmental and private sources have
appropriated $350,000 for the purchase and restoration of this property. Faculty and
students wishing to make a modest contribution to the remaining $150,000 goal should
see Dr . Edmund A. Brown , RH 329, or Ext. 5412.
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Addendum

SPECIAL NOTICE:

TO FACULTY

FROM:

President Fretwell

DATE:

May 2,

SUBJECT:

Results of Voting on Proposed By-Laws

1968

1968

Earlier today I received from Professor David Thielking~ Chairman of
the Appointment, Elections and By-Laws Committee, a vote tally ~hich reported
the following information based on votes counted yester~ay a~ 4 .?0 PM by
Committee members Sarah Sterrett, Julius Hubler and David Thielking:
Voting "I approve"
Voting

II~

do no~ approve 11

348
192

Registered absentions

5

Invalid votes

2

Eligible but not voting
Eligible voters

61

608

I expect to share the proposal with the College Council at its next
meeting, May 22, and to transmit the document to Chancellor Gould with appropriate
comments.
Article x Section 5 of the 1967 Policies of the Board of Trustees of
State University of'New York provides that " ••• by-laws, and amendroen~s ther~of,
shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Trustee~ upon transmittal with 11
recommendation from the college chief administrative officer and the Chancellor.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I, Because of heavy work schedules , the Administrators Council will not meet on Tuesday,
May 14 . The next regular meeting will be announced at a later date in the Staff Bulletin.
George R. Sherrie, Chairman Administrators Counci l

II. Many questions have been raised relative to guidelines for salary increases for
1968-69 . Due to the complicated nature of the guidelines, it is difficult to extract
material which would give full understanding of the methods to be used in granting pay
increases. Two copies of the guildelines will be filed in Butler Library so that
interested f aculty may review them for their own information o
Houston T. Robison, Vice - President for Academic Aff airs
F'ACULTY MEET- G
THURSDAY, MAY 16 - 4:00 PM
UPrON HALL AUD I TOR I UM
E o Ko FRETl'IBLL JR " INAUGURATION
The Inauguration Comrrd ttee would like to remind the faculty and staff that they will
enjoy att ending the events ce l ebrating President Fretwell's inauguration .
No tickets are needed for the oymposia on Thursday:
nThe Mi ssion of the College'' - 10: 00 AM, Upton Auditorium
rrThe Freshman Year " - 11:00 AM, New Science Auditorium
rrurban Education'' - 4:00 PM , Upton Auditori um
ninternational Education " - 5:00 PM, New Science Auditorium
These will be interesting discussions; students should be encouraged to attend.
Tickets for the Asmat openings on Thursday (8:30 PM , Albright - Knox, and 9 :30 PM,
Upton) have been distr i buted with the invitations.
The Inaugural Ball, Thursday at 10:30 PM, in the Student Union, is also an open
event and all friends of the College ar e invited.
For the formal convocation New Gymna sium) a few tickets are available in RH 2120
Faculty member s marching should be i n robes by 10:15 AM in the Gym's lower floor;
spectators should be seated by 10:15; the processional march will begin at 10:30.
Pr esident and Mrs . Fretwell will receive fr iends in the ir home, 152 Lincoln Parkway,
beginning at 3:00 PM.
PARKING

Due to Moving - Up -Day and the Pre s ident's Inauguration, there will be no parking in
the following lots for the times specified:
Thursday , May 9: Rockwell Road - before 4:00 PM; Rees Street Lot - before 4 : 00 PM;
Bc okstore Lot - after 4:00 PM; Ketchum Lot - after 4 :00 PM; Rockwell Hall Lot - after
4:00 PM.
Friday, May 10: New Gym Lot - all day; Bookstore Lot - all day; R· ~s Street Lot all day.
Twelve space 8 will be reserved in the Upton Hall Lot on Thursday, May 9, all day.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

ELECTIONS
The Committee on Nominations , El ections and By- Laws respectfully present s the following nominees for the faculty election at the Fa culty Meeting on May 16: Administrators
Council (Vote for two) - Emery Brewer , Prof ., Education; Sidney Cohen, Prof., Chemistry;
Da vid Doyle, Prin . , Secondary Div., Campus School ; Norma Enea , Prof., Foreign Language .
Facul ty Council (Vote for f our) - Henry Coll ins, Assoc . Prof., Biology; Nuala Drescher,
Assoc. Prof., History; Velma Febel, Assoc. Prof . , Education; Betty Gallagher, Prof .~
Speech Pathology & Audiology; Richard Hall , As s oc . Prof., Industrial Arts ; Benjamin
Steinzor, Prof., Ceramics; Edmund Thomas, Asst . Prof . , English; LaVerne Zimmer, Assoc .
Prof . , Early Secondary, Campus School. Academi c Fr eedom and Tenure and Professional
Welfare Committee (Vote for two) - Pearson Ba i l ey , Assoc . Prof., Music; William Barnett,
Prof. , Educ ation; Richa rd Br own, Prof ., His to ry; Robert Ferry, Inst., Campus School .
Committee on Instruction, Research and Library ( Vot e for two) - Fred Chapman , Asst. Prof.~
Industrial Arts; Barba ra Frey , Prof. , Educa t ion ; Robert Kohler, Prof ., Physics; Hugh Neil,
Asst. Prof., Art. Curriculum Committee (Vote for t wo ) - Mary Ecker, Assoc. Prof " , Educa tion; Wilson Gragg, Prof., English; Marvin LaHoo d, Prof., English; Ted Youn, As st, Student
Aff a irs. Student Personnel Council (Vote f or one ) - J ohn Carbonara, Asst. Prof . Phi lo sophy;
Fra ncis Salvamoser, Asst. Prof. , Campus School. Committee on Student Activit ies and
Or ientation - Cha irman (Vote for one) - Wi lliam Champion, Assoc . Prof . Music . Student
Conduct Committee - Chairman ( Vote for one ) - Burton Le i ser, Asst . Prof. PhilosophY:-Gr ievance Commit tee (Vote for one ) - Fra nk Eckmai r, Assoc. Prof., Drawing; George Laug
Prof . , Biology .
Faculty members should consult the College Catalog for additional
pr ofessional information about these individuals . Additional nominations may come from
the floor.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

The Fretwell fami ly wishes to thank the ent ir e college communi t y
f or t h e graci ous hospitality extended to f ri ends and guests at
l ast we ek 's events.

Your express i ons of good wishes a nd the

countles s hours of dedicated effort t hat made the i naugurati on
one of the most memorable events in our l i ves are deeply
appr eci ated.

E. K. Fretwell Jr.

ANN1JAL STAFF DINNER
The Annual Staff Dinner will be held Friday, May 17 , at 7:00 PM in Moot Hall .
Tickets at $3.50 including grat uiti es ar e availabl e f rom t he fo l l owi~g location:
Rockwell Hall - June Truesda le , RH 21 5 , Marilyn Jone s, RH 222; Campus School~ Harry
Shel don, IA 314; Cassety Hall - Josephine Bonavi ta, CA 130; New Science - Gerri Lysarz,
NS 118; Ketchum Hall - Mildred St albir d, KH 201, Hel en Thielking, KH 306; Upton Rall Zella May Case, UH 410A, Leo Romani uk , UH 222; Bacon Hall - Doris Eddins BA 320· Ca~dell
Hal l - Edith Douglas, CH 310; Al br i gh t Hall - Catherine Engl ish, AB 207;,New Gym'- Le ida
Oo lu, NG 205; Communication Cent er , CC 101.
AAUP DINNER
The a nnual dinner of the local chapt er of the AAUP will be held in Moot Hall on
Thursday, May 16. A socia l hour wi ll pr ecede the banquet in t he St ate .Room beginning at
5 : 45 PM (after the Fa cult y Mee t ing ) . The speaker of the eveni ng is Provos t Eric Larrabee
of the Faculty of Arts a nd Lett er s of the State University of New York at Buffa lo . Cost:
Soc ial Ho ur , $1 .00; Dinner, $3.00 . Reservations: Mrs. Dr escher, RH 326, by May 13 .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Faculty Branch Asso ciation El ection Res ults: Vic e-Pr esident - Jack Brueckman;
Secr etary - Dor is Eddins ; Assis tant Tr ea s ur er - Dorothy Kennedy; FASUNY Alternate Delegate Fre deri ck Hollister .

I. FACULTY MEETING, A regular faculty meeting will be held Thursday, ~ay l6, at
4:00 PM, i n Upton Hall auditorium. Punch and cookies wi ll be served prior to the
meeting. Agenda items include: (1) El ections - Prof essor David Thie~king, Chairman of Committee on Nomi.nati ons, Elections and By-Laws, as announced in the Staff
Bulletin of May 8, 1968, (2) President's Report - (a) Budget 1968-69, (b) Campus
Academic Plan 1968, (c) Campus Development Plan 1968 -69; 1969-70, (d) Progress of
new academic programs, (3) Other Reports - Faculty Senate, Dr. Carlton E. Bauer;
Task Force on Mission of the College, Dr. Carlton E. Bauer.

II.

The following list of new course proposals is approved: FSYCHOWGY 213 Adolescent Psychology; 352 - Experimental Psychology. INTERDEPARTMENTAL 102
Introduction to Computer Science II· 201 - Applied Programming. :roLITICAL SCIENCE
101 - Introduction to Government and Politics; 315 - Governments and Politics of
Sahara Afri ca. ECONOMICS 101 - The Economic System. SAFETY EDUCATION 430 Fundamentals of Industrial Accident Prevention.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

Casting Hall will pr e sent Moliere 's "The Bourgeois Gentlemen" May 8-12 in Upton
Hal l auditorium . Tickets at $1. 00 may be obtained at the Student Union, Ext . 6432 .

III. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the
Vice-President for Academic Affairs: HISTORY 419 - Seminar in Curatorship .
HOME ECONOMICS 218 - Laboratory in the Study of Young Children; 418g- Parent Education; 435g - Occupational Education in Home Economics.

A Band Concert , under t h e dir ection of Joseph Winc enc, wi ll be given in observance of
National Musi c We ek on Sunday , May 12, at 7:00 PM, in the Student Union Social Hall . The
pop concert wi ll fe at ur e s t udent soloists and will introduc e t he College Stage Band under
the direction of Wil liam Champion. Following the concert the f i lm "The Red Desert''
starring Richard Harris and Monica Vitti will be shown.
SEANYS will spons or the annual Teacher Recognition Day Tea in honor of ret iring
faculty members on Wednesday, May 15, at 4:00 PM, in the Student Union Confer ence Room.
Retiring faculty are: Dr. Cecil Rodney, Harry Adner and Dr. Walter Zimmerman.
The Inaugural Tribut e Exhibition of Works of Charles Burchfi eld l ent by Buffa lo Ar ea
Collector~ will be on vi ew in the Burchfield Center from May 9 - September 27 . Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9 :00 AM to 5:00 PM.

Number Changes:
To
From
Sp & T.A. 418
Creative Dramatics
Sp & T.A . 218
Sp & T.A. 419
Speech
Activities
in
the
Sp & T.A. 219
Elementary School
Sp & T.A. 406
Sp & T.A. 306 ~ Secondary School Speech
Activities
Please Note: The title and number change which appeared in the May 2 Staff
Bulletin changing Math 207 and 209 to I.D. 203 and 101 was incorrect. These courses
will remain as follows: Math 207 - Introduction to Electronic Computers, Math 209 Introduction to Computer Programming.

IV. Faculty Council, at its meeting on May 6, 1968, took the following recommending
action: M.A. in Philosophy be approved.
Faculty Council, at its meeting on April 29, 1968, took the following recommending action: It is the sense of the Council that it wishes to encourage the development through mutual interaction of students and faculty of the experimental college
concept on this campus, and that the Instructional, Library and Research Committee,
and the Curriculum Committee of the Council lend such support and help as they are
able to in carrying out this objective.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs

~-

VI.

ESTIMATED FALL 1968 ENROLLMENTS COMPARED TO 1967:
ALBANY BASE
LINES FOR
STAFF /STUDENT
FIGURE
INSTRUCTORS
RATIO PROJ.

FALL 1968
FALL 1967

7080 *FTE
6659 FTE
INCREASE OVER
PREVIOUS YEAR

467.77
432.67
ACTUAL
FT E

15.1 to l
15.4 to l

ENROLIMENT
PROJECTED
U.G. 6000
U.G. 5934

STAFF /STUDENT
ACTUAL RATIO

*-H-These figures are
unknown until the Fall
Enrollment is official
FALL 1967
558 students
6772
15.7 to 1
*To reach the 7080 FTE figure given for a budget base in 1968, it is anticipated
that 1768 students will need to be accepted.
Philip R. Bonner, Acting Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs
FALL 1968

66 students

~
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ELECTIONS
The Committee on Nominations, Elections and By-Laws respectfully presents the
following additional nominees for the faculty election at the Faculty Meeting on
May 16: Committee on Student Activities and Orientation - Chairman (Vote for one)
DuWayne Wilson, Assoc. Prof., Art. Student Conduct Committee - Phyllis Herdendorf,
Assoc. Prof., Foreign Language. Faculty-Student Association (vote for two) Monica Brinson, Assoc. Prof., Home Economics; Carmen Iannaccone, Asst. Prof.,
Exceptional Children Education; :tey-ron Lewis, Assoc. Dir., Industrial Arts Education
Division; Douglas Taylor, Asst. Prof., English.
Faculty should bring a #2 pencil as balloting will take place on IBM score
sheets.
AAUP DINNER
The annual dinner of the local chapter of the AAUP will be held in Moot Hall
on Thursday, May 16. A social hour will precede the banquet in the State Room
beginning at 5:45 PM (after the Faculty Meeting). The speaker of the evening is
Provost Eric Larrabee of the Faculty of Arts and Letters of the State University of
New York at Buffalo. Cost: Social Hour, $1.00; Dinner; $3.00. For reservations
contact Mrs. Drescher, RH 326, Ext·. 5822.
ANNUAL STAFF DINNER
The Annual Staff Dinner, sponsored by the Branch Association and honoring
retiring faculty members, will be held Friday, May 17, at 7:00 PM, in Moot Hall.
Tickets at $3.50 including gratuities are available at the locations listed in
last week's Bulletin.

JUNE COMMENCEMENT
Justice William B. Lawless of the New York State Supreme Court, who has
recently been named Dean of the Law School at Notre Dame University, will be the
speaker at the College's 97th Commencement on Sunday, June 2, at 11:00 AM, at
Memorial Auditorium. Tickets are not required for the ceremony. Faculty and staff
are cordially invited to attend. Faculty members who are not on the commencement
roster this June but who wish to participate in the academic procession may do so
by callin0 Miss Jones, Ext. 4201.
RJSTING OF GRADES

It is important that grades in each course be posted and students informed
where their grades will be posted prior to the last class. Students will need to
know their academic status in order to determine if it will be necessary for them
to attend Summer Session. All final examination grades should be turned in by each
faculty member to his Department Chairman within 48 hours of the final examination.
Each Department Chairman will turn grades in to the Registrar daily. The process
of recording and reporting grades can be expedited and final grades mailed to the
students promptly if this procedure is followed.
PROFESSOR AWARDED GRANT
Dr. Joseph S. Zingaro, Pror'essor and Chairman of the Department of Chemistry,
has been awarded a grant of $7,200 py the National Science Foundation for support
of an In-Service Institute in Physical Chemistry for High School Teachers of
Chemistry. The Institute will be conducted on campus from September 14, 1968 to
May 17, 1969, and is designed to meet the needs of teachers who wish to strengthen
their academic background in Physical Chemistry. Participants will attend tuitionfree and will receive travel and book allowances; upon successful completion of
the requirements they may apply for six semester hours of graduate credit.
PANEL DISCUSSION
"The Political Scene 1968" is the title of a panel discussion that will be
presented in the Student Union Social Hall on Wednesday, May 15, at 8:30 PM.
Herman F. Cole, Jr., assistant professor of philosophy, will serve as moderator.
The program is sponsored by Bishop Hall Residents Association. Speakers will
include State Assemblyman Arthur Eve, an independent candidate; Thomas Santa Lucia,
secretary, Erie County Democratic Committee, who will speak on behalf of Robert
Kennedy; Rev. Kenneth Sherman, a member of the Coalition for a Democratic
Alternative, who will speak on behalf of Eugene J. McCarthy; Luke C. Owens, 25th
Ward Chairman and former secretary to Supreme Court Justice Carmen F. Ball, who
will speak for Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller; and James L. Kane, president of AFL-CIO
Council, who will speak on behalf of Vice-President Hubert Humphrey.
Members of the faculty, staff, students and friends are invited to attend.
ALLEN G. SEXTON MEY.DRIAL FUND
Additional contributions have been received from: Dr. & Mrs. Frederick
Hollister, Dr. Ruth Muck, Dr. & Mrs. John Fontana, Miss Wilma Laux, Dr. & Mrs.
Norman Niesen, Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Dakin, Dr. & Mrs. H. Gene Steffen, Dr. & Mrs.
Donald Hess, Faculty-Student Association, Dr. & Mrs. Ralph Sollars, Dr. & Mrs. John
Bruno, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Burrell, Dr. & Mrs. Edmund Brown, Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Fekete,
Miss Dorothy Trautman, Dr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Morrisey, Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Kennedy,
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Fall, and Phi Delta Kappa.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donald M. Clark, director of the Center, will discuss "Foreign Aid 1968 11
this Sunday on the weekly radio series, "Economic Viewpoint,'' over WADV-FM at
12:05 PM. Special guest will be Dr. Nicholas Bohatiuk, professor of economics at
Le Moyne College.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
INTERNATIONAL CIRCLE TO HOI.D DINNER-DANCE

STAFF BULLET

Members of the International c·
.
dance at th~ Holiday Inn, 620 Delawircle will hold_their annual farewell dinner-

;:~nt

honors international studentsa:~oA:;• ~ndFr~:l"Y evening, May 17. The annual
is year fifteen students are
.
g a ua ing or leaving the College
profe~sor of education, wills :raduat~ng or returning home. Dr. Anna P. Bur;ell
Relations." Following the d. p ak on The Advantages of Person-to-Person
,
~ircle's Jewly elected offic~~~e:i~~i~! ~il! 1~gin at 6:30 PM, the International
ea special guest of honor
H . f
ins a ed. Dr. Richard L. Whitford will
di:ector of international educ e_is ormer vice-president for administratj0n A.nn
University's Internation 1 Ed ati~n, and presently director of the State
Antoine Habonimana of B a . d" ucation and World Affairs at Planting Fields L I
urun i, Africa, is dinner chairman.
~,
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POLITICAL SCIENCE-ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT TO PRESENT LECTURE
II h
T e New Approaches in M .
.
. .
the topic of an address b D aJor Um. versi ties to International Problems" will be
program, co-sponsored by rh
~eorg~ L. Grassmuck on Monday evening, May 20.
The
Political Science-Econo . e niversity of Michigan Club of Buffalo and the
auditorium. Dr. Grassm~~~sisDlpa:tment, ~ill be held at 8:30 PM, in Upton Hall
Pr~gram.s and Acting Director f ssistant Vice-President to Coordinate International
University of Michigan
Th lor Far ~astern and North African Studies at the
•
e ecture is open to the public.
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ALUMNI REUNION
The Alumni Association w'll h
.
T~e program, beginning at l·O~
ol~ it~ annual reunion on Saturday, June 1.
nity for visiting alumni to.vie~;_w~l~ in~lude campus open house and . the opportuGallery. President and Mrs Fre xhibi~s in the Burchfield Center and Upton Hall
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.
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. . .
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ours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. the Burchfield Center through Sept. 27.
The Phi Delta Kappa Service Key was aw~ded to Dr. John Urban, professor of
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Dr._William E. Burns, professor of ind~strial arts, was one of thirty educators nominated by the U.S. Office of Education to attend the Invitational Meetin
on Preparation of Administrators Counselors and Teachers (IMPACT) held in
g
Phoenix, Arizona, last week.
,
Thethe
HPER
Department
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Room of
New
G
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after examina
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

There will be no Admini strators Council meeting on Tuesday, May 28, because of the

I.

Budget Hearing in Albany.
George R. Sherrie, Chr ., Administrators Council
II. The following new course proposals have been r eceived in the Office of the VicePresident for Academic Affairs: IATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 303 - Development of Industrial
Technology in Latin America. ENGLISH 101 - Compos ition and Language, 102 - Composition
and Literature, 103 - Composition and Mass Media, 450 - Colonial American Literature,
500 - Studies in Individual Wr iters, 559 - Folklore in Children's Literature. SPEECH
AND THEATRE ARTS 420 - Oral Interpretation of Children's Literature.
Please note correction of May 2, 1968 Bulletin:
Title and Number Change
From: Eng. 101 Effective Communication I
To: Eng. 100 English Composition
Houston T. Rob ison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
Agenda fo r Faculty Counc il meeting, May 27: (1) Grading Committee Report,
Testing Committee Report, (3) Review of English Program, (4) Ad hoc committee
on the Utilization of the Lecture Hall.
III .

T2J
IV.

Faculty Council, at its meeting on Apr il 1 , took the following recommending action:

M.A. in Biology be approved.
Faculty Council, at its meeting on May 6, took the following recommending action:
Grades of 11 D1' earned by transfer students should be evaluated in the receiving
institution on the same basis as "D" grades earned by native students in that institution.
However, transfer students may be advised to repeat courses without credit if it is
clearly to their advantage to do so in order to make satisfactory progress in their
V.

degreeTransfer
program.students should not be reQuired to repeat any courses satisfactorily com-

pleted at t he two-year institutions. The rece1v1ng unit should grant maximum credit consistent ·
with the reQuirements of the program into which the student is transferring.
Faculty Council, at its meeting on May 20, took the following recommending action:
Approval of Police Science Program as amended, (2) Accepted the report of the Advisory
Committee for the establishment of a committee to determine priorities for funding
programs, the committee to consist of a representative from the Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, the chairman of the College Curriculum Committee, the College Librarian,
one faculty member from Liberal Arts, and one faculty member from outside the Liberal Arts
area, (3) approved the suggestion that prospective August graduates be allowed to
participate in the June commencement.
Houston T. Robison, Chr., Faculty Council
VII. On page 34 of the recently distributed Handbook for Faculty and Staff, the Chief
Administrative Officer may grant up to $25.00 per credit hour for courses taken at other
colleges. The college is not in a position to pay this benefit from the current college
operating budget. It would be helpful if each faculty member intending to take work at
other colleges this summer would file with The Office of Academic Affairs, RH 208, this
intent so that future planning for budget could incorporate this demand.
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs

VI.

TI)
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•
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CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, May 26 at 12 · 05 PM
.
nEconomic Viewpoint," ;ill fe;ture ' o? WADV~T'M, th~ Center ' s weekly radio series
host of the programs and Director a discussion of Right-to-Work Laws" by Dr. Do~ald Clark,
professor of economi·cs at Ni·agara of
the Center
University
. . Special guest will be Dr · Henry Knopf,

ACTIVITY FEES
On May 9, the Board of Trustees of the State University of New York adopted a policy
under which students at the State-operated campuses will be required to pay activity fees
established by their duly-elected student representatives. The new policy relates to
extra-curricular educati onal, cultural, recreational and social programs . Chancellor
Gould said the Trustees acted in response to the expressed desires of representative
student leaders and campus administrative officers concerned with student affairs. The
action supersedes a Board resolution made last November under which student-imposed
assessments were sanctioned, though on a voluntary basis.
WATS LINE
Beginning Monday, May 27, the swi tchboard operators will cut in on WATS line users
at five and ten minute intervals to remind them of t he t ime they are spending on the line.
We hope this will help to reduce the length of individual calls on the WATS line, thus making
it available to more people. This procedure will be in effect during business hours,
7:00 AM to 7:00 PM, weekdays and 7:00 AM to Noon on Saturdays . As in the past only faculty
and staff members are authorized to use the WATS line and only calls related to college
business are to be made.
TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Members of the N.Y;S . Teachers' Retirement System may be interested in receiving the
Retirement Eoard's report on the "Non-Contributory Half-Pay Retirement Plan." At the time
of the writing of this report the bills establishing t h is new program had not been acted
on by either house Of the Legislature. However, the Eoard will do all that is possible
during the coming weeks to establish passage of the proposal and final approval by the
Governor . If you are interested in receiving a copy of this report , please stop in and
see Steven Gittler, Retirement Coordinator, RH 309, or call Ext . 5906. After you study
this report you may wish to write . to your Assemblyman and Senator in Albany. Reference
should be made to Assembly Bill (A6445) and Senate Bill (S5113),
CHANGES IN RATES UNDER THE STATE HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM
The cost of providing medical and hospital care is constantly rising. According to
the February 1968 Research . Report of the Employee Benefit Plan Review , daily hospital
charges, for instance, increased 16.5% during 1966 and for the twelve months ending July
1967, the rate of increase was 21.9%. The rate of change for medical services was 9.2% .
Further increases are expected in the future . These costs are reflected in the increased
premiums as (1) improved benefits and (2) greater use of health plan services by enrollees
and their
covered
Although
the dependents.
program experiences premium changes effective April 1, due to anticipated
costs and the acceptance of the new GHI Family Doctor Plan with anticipated benefits,
neither this increase in premium costs nor the rate increase on April 1, 1967, were passed
on to the employee or employer. These increases were paid out of accumulated dividends. On
July 1, 1968, however, the increased costs of the program will be incorporated into the
new employee-employer contribut\on rates. This is the first change in combined employeeemployer contribution rates since July 1, 1966.
The following are the new bi-weekly rates effective June 6, 1968:
New Rates
Statew~~e
Old Rates
$ . 00
Individual
$ . 00
3.63
Individual and Dependent
3.09
65 or Older
Individual
Individual and Dependent
One ' 6'5 or older
Two ·65 or older

1.85

1. 85 CR

1.24
.61
+

1.78
.07 CR

+

(continued)
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STATE HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM (continued)
GHI
Individual
Individual and Dependent ·

Old Rates
$ .22
4.97

65 or Older
Individual
Individual and Depen~ent
One 65 or Older
Two 65 or Older

+

1.63

New Rates

$ .44

6.60
+ 1.41 CR

3 .12
1.27

SAVINGS BONDS
Chancellor Gould has designated the week of June 2- 8 as U.S. Savings Bonds/Freedom
Shares Week at each of the State University units . OuI campaign wi ll begin Monday, June 3.
If you are now on payroll savings , you are eligible to purchase higher -paying U.S. Savings
Notes; if not, you may join t he plan during the campaign. Freedom Shares, which are
redeemable after one year, are so ld only in combination with Series E Bonds on approximately
a one-for-one basis through payroll deductions and pay 4 . 74% interest when held to maturity-4-1/2 years. The regular Series E bonds , which have special Federal income tax deferral
privileges, and the Freedom Shares are completely s afe investments not subject to market
fluctuations. Payroll savings i s an easy, automatic method to save and is not "just another
deduction. 11 The part that you set aside for Savings Bonds is the part you get to keep. The
following illustrates some possible purchase option·s fo r the savings bond/freedom shares
combination:
Purchase Price
Face Value , Series E
Face Value-Freedom Shares
$ 39 . 00
$ 25.00
$ 25.00
78 . 00
50 . 00
50.00
117. 00
75 .00
75,00
156.00
100.00
100.00
A canvasser has been a ssigped to your department to assist you in applying for bond
deductions and will be in touch with you shortly. Minimum deductions start at $1.00 per
pay period. Buy a share in America's fr eedom!
ALUMNI REDNION
The Alumni Association will hold its annual reunion on Saturday, June 1. The program,
beginning at 1: 00 PM, will include campus open house and the opportunity for vis·i ting alumni
to view exhibits in the Burchfield Center and Upton Hall Gallery. · President and
Mrs. Fretwell will be hosts at a reception in their home from three to four o'clock. The
evening events at the Cordon Bleu will include cocktails, dinner and a dance. Mrs. Richard
Lape, 315 Washington Highway, Snyder, is in charge of reservations. Alumni and their
guests are invited to attend.
STRATFORD TOUR
The Alumni Associatiop will sponsor a bus tour to the Stratford Festival for a
performance of "Romeo and Juliet" on Sa turday, August 17. The bus will leave the campus
at 9:00 AM and arrive in time for the matinee performance at 2:00 PM. A buffet dinner
will be available at the Victoria Inn following the show and. the bus will return to campus
about 11:15 PM. Reservations at $14.oo, including ticket, bus and dinner, must be made
by June 8 . Call: Clare Frey, 632-7960, or Rita Pinto, 674-4215 (evenings) . .
"THE ADMISSIONS SCENE"
"The Admissions Scene," a new half-hour television program produced by the State
University of New York, will be broadcast locally on Friday, May 24, at 6:30 PM, on
WNED-TV, Ch. 17. Of special interest to teen-agers, guidance counselors and parents of
college applicants, the program reviews the admissions practices of both public and
private institutions of higher education and offers guidelines for filing applications.
The show also explores college expenses and points out possible sources of financial aid.
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JUNE COMMENCEMENT

1.·o le wi ng is th e list of faculty mar ching in the academic procession on Sunday ,
asked to as semble
:~v
Entrance .
Ruth Sugarmar, ,
p·
''<" 1 CJ~ education, Honorary Marshals.
,._..ug .Lnos, Hulicka, Sturm, Dienst, G. Zimmerman, LaHood, Hunter, Burros, Yormaf.. ,
Sav 0 ~ , D. O'Brien, Leopard, Kennedy, Kaltsounis, Frey , Fotion , Ecker, Wolfgruber ,
FeKf.'t.e , Brinson, Schefler, Hedden , Tesmer , Hilaire, Harman, Sterrett, Rodney, Winc enr ,
0a~lagher, Wiuebrenner.
L'. 12

·t 1 emorial Auditorium, Main & Terrace Streets . Faculty are
, :M in th e Lectur e Room, to the right off the Terrace Street
~ erson E . Neuthardt , professor of industrial arts, and Dr .

,AP

TEACHER CORPS
Lr. :::.,ec:i.ard J. Polesz ak, Director of the Teacher Corps program, announced that the

:+> . . -~o __,cl2.ege and the Buffalo Public Schools have received official approval of the · r

1t p~o ,o~ l to tr ain 40 Corpsmembers over the next two years to become tea ch ers in
:?nta.:rv, -- , early secondary grades in inner -city schools. Recruitment f or t he t.wo;~,,
eginning July 8 is now under way. The Teacher Corps is looking for
P.1 ::=: gr aduates who ar e local residents of the Western New York area and
·, teQ ~~ becoming skilled t eachers in the inner-city schools of Buffalo. Teacher
· nterr..i= .·ill receive $ 75 per week plus $15 for each dependent during the two-year
· · ~ .. -·ogram includ.es int ernship in the Buffalo schools, work in the commun :
-,., the College leaaing to a master 's degree and permanent teaching cerL ,._
•~f w Ic.rk State .
For applications and complete details, interested persons a 1·
.· ea ~o co ntact Dr . Poles zak at Ext . 5013.
BIOIDGY DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE
The

~Y Departme nt. wi ll hold a preliminary opening of the new radiation
-:, y on J une 3- 5. The display will include the very newest nuclear detec-:.:!..c .~
pr esented in cooperation with some of the leading companies in the fielci.
r rtenYy M. Collins will serve as host at the open house in Room 101 of the
· Building. The program will be held from 10:00 AM to Noon and from 1:00 t c 6 :00 PM.
f rom industry and research laboratories, teachers and interested students have
~f •
~nvited to attend. It is anticipated that the new facility will be completely
e~ i ped by the end of August.
._ ~1

•

·u

14th ANNUAL CREATIVE PROBLEM-SOLVING INSTITUTE
of the fa culty and staff ar e invited to attend two sessione of the 14th
~ _ -:._ ve Pro bl, ,,- S _ i ng Institute co-sponsored by the College' s -- ~eati ve · .... at ion
F'., • c.. ::i..o.i and SUNYAE.
':"' 0se two lectures, designed fo r a particular grc., p of the
n..,Yi;::, ute participan-"s , v, :..i..l be of special interest i:.o College faculty . :'De sessict::. will
Je held in the Conf er ne e ~n eater of New Norton Uniou on the SUNYAB campus as follows:
le1-. •2 s -:113.y, J une 19, at __; ' _ -:5 AM - Dr . J. P. Guilford, Director of Aptitudes Research
?roJ~~-, D j ~_ sity of So thern California - on his work in development of creativity t es
MonQcv , ~- ne 17 , at 1 : 45 PM - Dr. Calvin W. Taylor, Professor of Psychology and principal
investigator for the Utah conferences on the identification and development of creative
talent - on the work of the Utah creativity center.

ML -

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, June 2, at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio series,
''Economic Vi ewpoint,'' will f ature a discussion of "Urban Fiscal and Transportation
Problems'' by Dr. Donald M. Cl ark, host of the programs and Director of the Center.
Spec ial guest will be Dr . John E . Drotni ng, professor of industrial relations at SUNYAB.
ALUMNI REUNION
Th e A: umni Association will hold its annual reunion on Saturday, June 1. The program,
begi .~iLg at 1:00 PM, will include campus open house and the opportunity for visiting alumni
t c lfie•w· ext ibi ts in the Burchfield Center and Upton Hall Gallery .
President and
M·· . F~c~well will be hosts at a r eception in their home from three to four o'clock. The
·,1e,; L,. . ~vents at the Cordon Bleu will include cocktails, dinner and a dance.
;j:• 5
· ::.e.::d. Lape, 315 Washington Highway, Snyder , is in charge of reservations .
Alumni
e~ Jt ir ~• s ts are invited to att end .
STRATFORD TOUR
'l:2c Al umni Association will sponsor a bus tour to the Stratford Festival fc,.c a
pe:c:0r :r.ance of ''Romeo and Juliet" on Saturday, August 17 . The bus will leave the campus
a 9 : OC AJ~ and arr i e in time for the matinee at 2:00 PM. A buffet dinner will be
av1;.1.ilao:::..-2 at t,he Victoria Inn f ollowing the show and the bus will return to campus about
~l: 15 PM . Reservations at $14 .oo, including ticket, bus and dinner, must be made by
June 8. ca: l: Clare Frey , 632-7960 , or Rita Pinto , 674-4215 (evenings).

ALUMNI TO SFQNSOR EVENING AT MELODY FAIR
T~c A:'cl!i ,ni Association invites faculty; staff and friends to Join them at the
seco·:id anr,.,·Cl,.::.. evening at Melody Fair. The show will be Abe Burrow's hit comedy "Cactus
F_ower 11 s ta.cr~ng Craig Stevens and Alexis Smith, on Friday, July 5, at 8:30 PM. Tickets
t $~.50 each may be obtained through Mrs . Edwin Comstock, 6475 Poplar Hill Lane,
Zas ~

Amherst, N. Y. 14051.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

Faculty should
•ge Store will be closed for inventory from June 10-17. College Stor e , -rrs
:::.n . . o::- ·' -:r. _._:' s tuder1ts to purchase books dur i ng the week of June 3-7.
are
.n:: 1 t , 6: 30 PM.
Art of t:1 A~mat, New Guinea, collected by Michael C. Rockefeller, will com;_ : .. s
·. Jur. in Upi::,on Gallery . Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; Saturda~· -·
.M to : JO PM; Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.
The ~

~;ural Tribute Exhibition of Works of Charles Burchfield lent by Buffalo -;..!'c::8.
Hours: Mond~y-

"~ 11 be on view in the Burchfield Center through September 27.
AM to 5:00 PM .

.:r.e _ .. t Institute of Art has selected an intaglio "Vaulted Core" >,y Robert Squeri,
protessor c., ~ art, for their permanent collection . Dr. S<J.ueri's print " Ecr.oi" has been
added. to the Charles Rand Penney Foundation Collection.
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OFFI CIAL NOTI CES

I. Faculty Council, at its meeti ng on May 27, 1968, took the f ollowing r ecommending
action: Approved t he Secondary Educat i on English pre,~~ram ; returned t h e Liberal Ar t s
English Major to the department .
Hous t on T. Rob ison, Ch airman , Faculty Counc 'l
CAMPUS SCHOOL HEID FIRST 12TH GRADE GRADUATI ON
The Campus School held its f i r st 12th grade graduation on June 5, wh en ei ghte en
seniors r ec eived diplomas . J e ss e E . Nash , Jr. , Dir ~ -0r of the Buffalo Mode l City
Planning Program deliver ed the graduation addres s , 11 1..-0 ,,.,ledge , For What?" Presiding at
the ceremoni e s wer e Dr. Benedi ct J . Surwill, J r ., Campus Schoo l Principal, and David W.
Doyle, Principal of t he Secondary Divis ion of the schoo l . Sevente en of the e i ghteen
graduates ar e goi ng on to h i gher education at colleges and universities across the country.
DR. SWEENEY AWARDED GRANT
Dr. Robert A. Sweeney, acting dir ector of the Gr eat Lake s Laboratory, has been
awarded a $7,000 grant by the NationP l Science Foundat i on. The f unds will be used to
strengthen the instruct ion of a quati c a nd terres t rial bio l ogy at the Great Lake s
Laboratory located at 5 Porter Avenue .
AWARD FOR RESEARCH PROJECT
A $1,200 award for a resear ch pro ject on t he Buff alo River, to be conducted by the
Great Lakes Laboratory, was pr es ented yes t erday t o Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of
Arts and Science, by the Allied Chemi cal Company , Buff alo Branch . Dr. Sengbusch accepted
the funds on behalf of the State Un i versity of New York Research Foundation f or the
Great Lakes Laboratory. Also par ticipat ing i n t he pr esentation , which was held at the
Laboratory, 5 Porter Ave., wer e Kelvin H. Ferber, Allied' s Techni cal Manager; James A.
Gouch, Supervisor of Effluent Control; and Dr. Rob er t A. Sweeney , acting director of the
Labor atory , who will be in charge of the r esearch, J'An Evaluation of the Rejuvenation of
the Buffalo River.n
REPORTS AVAi lABLE I N BUTLER LI BRARY
Dr . L. E . Palmieri, College Librarian, wishes to call attention to the fact that
the f ollowing reports are on file in the Library Reser ve Room on the second floor :
Current Minutes of the Admi nistrators Council, Faculty Council, Faculty Meetings,
Faculty Promotions Committee, Faculty-Student Association. Other materials of interest
to the faculty and staff, the Faculty Handbook, Faculty Salary List, State of New York
Executive Budget, and Student Personnel Council Reports, are also available at the
Reserve Desk.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, June 9 , at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM , the Center's weekly radio series,
"Economic Viewpoint, 11 will feature a discussion of ''Automation and Unemployment rr by
Dr. Donald M. Clark , host of the programs and Director of the Center.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

SUMMER WORKSHOP IN AMERICAN NEGRO HISTORY
A special Summer Workshop in America n Negro History, funded by a grant from the
State Education Department, will be conducted at the College from June 24 to August 2.
The program for Junior and Senior High School teachers of So cial Studies will be
restricted to 80 participants. The course will meet in the Communication Center, Room E,
Monday-Friday, from 9:30 to 11:00 AM. The College i s waiving tuition fees f or the
workshop and will grant 3 hours of graduate credit. Dr . J. J. Cardoso, noted schola r
of American Negro History and a member of the faculty at Chico State College, Cali f.
fr om 1965-68, will be the principal consultant. A $10 registration fee is required with
applications. For detailed information interested persons may conta ct Dr. Steven
Gittler, Director of Summer Session, Ext. 5906.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces interdepartmental promotion examinations
for the following: #30-218, Sr. ?ersonnel Administrator, Sr . Classification and Pay
Analyst, Sr. Personnel Services Representative, Sr. Personnel Technician (vari o~s
specialties), Sr . Recruitment Representative. Test dates: Jan. 11 & June 7, 1969.
#30-219, Sr. Administrative Analyst, Sr. Public Recor ds Analyst, Budget Examiner
(management). Test dates: Jan. 25 & June 21, 1969. #30-221, Financial Secretary,
Sr. Business Management Assistant. Test dates: Jan. 25 & June 21, 1969.
#30-222, Sr. Planning Coordinator, Sr. Civil Defense Representative, Retirement Information Representative, Sr. Health Insurance Representative, Administrat ive As s i stant.
Test dat es: Jan. 11 & June 7o All titl es listed ar e allocated to Salary Grade 18
except Financial Secretary which is allocated to Salary Grade 19.
Application forms may be obtained by mail or in person at Suite 750, Genesee Building,
1 West Genesee St., Buffalo. When you request an application form, specify the examina tion by its number and title. Applications must be filed at least six we eks befor e the
date of the written test. Further information is posted on the Director of Business
Aff airs bulletin board, Rockwell Hall.
SUMMER RECREATION PROGRAM
Summer Recreation Program hours: 3:00 - 6:00 PM and 7:40 - 9:30 PM, Monday-Friday.
The pool and the other facilities will be open during these hours to students who have
paid.activity fees, faculty, staff and alumni. Summer budget limitations enable us to
have the recreation program available only on the days and at the hours indicated above.
STRATFORD TOUR
The Alumni As so ciation will sponsor a bus tour to the Stratford Festival for a
performance of ''Romeo and Juliet" on Saturday, August 17. The bus will leave the campus
at 9:00 AM and arrive in time for the matinee at 2:00 PM. A buffet dinner will be
available at the Victoria Inn followi ng the show and the bus will return to campus about
11:15 PM. Reservations at $14.oo, including ti cket, bus and dinner, must be made by
June 8. Call: Clar e Frey, 632-7960, or Rita Pinto, 674-4215 (evenings).
ALUMN I TO SPONSOR EVENING AT ME IDDY FAIR
The Alumni Asso ciation invites f a culty, staff and friends to Join them at the
second annual evening at Melody Fair. The show will be Abe Burrow's hit comedy rrcactus
Flowern starring Craig Stevens and Alexis Smith, on Friday, July 5, at 8:30 PM. Tickets
at $4.50 each may be obtained through Mrs . Edwin Comstock, 6475 Poplar Hill Lane,
East Amhers t , N. Yo 14051.
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June 13, 1968
OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. All faculty and staff are reminded that security is more difficult during the
summer period. In the past two weeks, secretaries have had purses taken fr om offices.
All ar e advised to lock offices when not supervised, and to be careful about personal
belongings as well as college equipment. Security has been alerted to the problem.
George R. Sherrie, Vice - President for Administration
EXHIBITS TO CONTINUE
The Art of the Asmat, New Guinea Exhibit collected by Michael Rockefeller, will
continue through June 26 i n Upton Gallery, ~nd through June 23 at Albright-Knox Art
Gallery. Vi siting hours at Upton Gallery are: Monday-Friday , 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday,
9 AM to 1 PM; Sunday, 1-5 PM.
The Inaugural Tribute Exhibit of Works of ~h~r~es
Burchfield will continue in the Burchfield Center through September 27. Visiting hours
are Monday-Fr iday, 9 AM to 5 PM; and Sunday, 1- 5 PM. Members of the Retired Alumni
Group will serve as hosts and hostesses on Sundays.
ALUMNI TO SIDNSOR EVENING AT MEIDDY FAIR
The Alumni Assoc iation invites faculty, staff and friends to join them at the seco nd
annual evening at Melody Fair. The show will be "Cactus Flowern starring Craig Ste:ens
and Alexi s Smith, on Friday, July 5, at 8:30 PM. Tickets at $4.50 each may be obtained
through Mrs. Edwin Comstock, 6475 Poplar Hill Lane, East Amherst, N. Y. 14051
INTEREST ON SAVINGS BONDS AND FREEDOM SHARES INCREASED AS OF JUNE 1
On May 31 1968 Pr esident Johnson announced an increase i n interest on11 government
Series E an/ H savings bonds to 4.25% from 4.15%, and on "freedom shares to 5% from
4.74%, effective June 1, 1968. The higher interest rates will ap~ly not only t o newly
purchased savings bonds , but als o proportionately t o all.out st~ndi~g E and H bon~s from
June 1 to their maturity. The President s a id that by this a~tion _bond-owner s wil; be
rewarded for investing in America and will not have to cash in their pre sent bonds to
take advantage of higher rates .
CIASSIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL
There will be a test for General Office Work on June 22. If you or your immediate
family are interested in taking this type of exam, there are application forms available
in the Personnel Office, RH 114.
ALLEN Go SEXTON MEMORIAL FUND
Additional contributions have been received from: Dr. Helen Cawley, Mrs. Jane Pauli,
Dr. Frederick Wunsch, Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Bradley, Dr. Ralph Yalkovsky, Dr. & Mrs. Joseph
Wincenc, Mr. & Mrs. James Jakiel, Dr. June Clarke, Dr. & Mrs. Eric Brunger, Dr. Barba:a
Frey, the Home Economics Faculty.
An additional contribution from the Home Economics
Faculty has been received in memory of Dr. Anthony Milanovich.

EXHIBITS 'ID CONTINUE
The Art of the Asmat, New Guinea Exhibit, collected by Michael Rockefeller, will be
extended through June 26 in Upton Gallery and the Albright-Knox. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9 AM
to 5 PM; Saturday, 9 AM to 1 PM; Sunday, 1-5 PM. The Inaugural Tribute Exhibit of Works of
Charles Burchfield will continue in the Burchfield Center through Sept. 27. Hours:M-F,
9 AM to 5 PM; Sunday, 1-5 PM. Members of the Retired Alumni will man the Center on Sundays.

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, June 16, at 12 :05 PM, on WADV- FM, the Center's weekly radio series, "Economic
Viewpoint," will feature a di scuss ion of r'An Appraisal of Programs in Aid of the Poor" by
Dr. Donald M. Clark, host of the programs and director of the Center.
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June 20, 1968
OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. Additional copies of the SUNY Handbook f or Faculty and Staff , dated May 1968,
which was prepar ed by the Faculty Senate Personnel Policies Committee are available i n
the office of the Vic e -Pr esident for Academic Affairs, RH 208.
Houston T. Robiso n , Vic e -President for Academic Affairs
II. Faculty Council, at its meeting on May 27, took the following r ec ommending action:
Approved th e report of the ad hoc Grading Committee, as amended :
(I.)
A. GENERAL REGULATIONS. (1 ) A student, enrolled full - time in this college,
may elect to take one course each semester on a Pass or Fail basis aft er the completion
of his first 15 hours of college work. (2 ) A student, at the rate of one course per
semester , may register for a maximum of 21 semester hours of Pass or Fail work during
h is college career. (3) For this policy, in one summer session each year, one course
may be taken on a Pass or Fail basis.
B. SPECIFIC REGU1A.TIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS. (1) A student must indicate
at the time of registration whether his courses are to be taken on a Pass or Fail or
regular basis. (2) A student may not change his mind after registration and choose to
pursue the alternate pattern. He may not change from or to Pass or Fail after his
initial declaration. (3 ) Nothing herein will apply to grades earned in the Challenge
program. (4) A student may drop a Pass or Fail course (within college regulations for
dropping a course). (5) A student who takes a Pa ss or Fail course , and fails it, shall
have the failure count into his cumulative grade-point average .
C. REGULATIONS ON THE STUDENT ' S MAJOR AREA. (1) Once a student's major has
been declared, he may take no further courses in the major area of work on a Pass or
Fail basis.
D. TRANSFER -- Conditions of. (1) Transfers to this college from other
colleges (a) Students trans ferr i ng to t his college shall be bound by all t he above
regulations. (b) If a student has , for example , four semesters of work to do, he may
take one course per semester, or a total of four courses on a Pass or Fail basis.
(2) Interdivisional or Interdepartmental Transfers (a) General regulations shall apply .
(II.) All grades earned at the coll ege, in all semesters , shall count in computing
a student's grade-~oint average, and in determining probationary status .
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
ALUMNI TO sroNSOR EVENING AT MELODY FAIR
The Alumni Association invites fac ulty, staff and friends to Join them at the second
annual evening at Melody Fair . The show will be "Ca ctus Flower" starring Craig Stevens
and Alexis Smith, on Friday, July 5, at 8:30 PM . Tickets at $4 .50 each may be obtained
through Mrs. Edwin Comstock, 6475 Popl ar Hill Lane , East Amherst , N. Y. 14051.
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Any faculty and staff members wishing to recommend students for inclusion in
Who's Who in American Colleges a nd Universities should contact, in writing, Timothy
Gallineau at the Student Union.
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On Sunday, June 23, at 12:05 Hv1 on WADV- FM, the Center 's weekl y radio series,
"Economic Viewpoint ,rr will feature a discussion of "Population Growth and Economic
Development " by Dr. Donald M. Clark, the host of the programs and Director of the Center .

Office of Public Information
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Ar t of the Asmat, New Guinea Ex~i it, collected by Michael Rockefeller , will
continue through June 26 in Upton Jallery, a nd through June 23 at Albright - Knox Art
Gallery. Visiting hours at Upton Gallery are: Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; Saturday,
9 AM to 1 PM; Sunday, 1 - 5 PM. The · naugural Tribute Exhibit of Works of Charles
Burchfield will continue in the Burchfield Center through September 27. Visiting hours
are Monday - Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM; and Sunday, 1 - 5 PM. Members of the Retired Alumni
Group will serve as hosts and hostesses on Sundays.
Nancy B. Belfer, a ssociate professor of art, will conduct a special wor kshop in
expressive f abric design at the Rochester Institute of Technology from June 24-29.
Dr. F. June Clarke, professor of home economics, was installed a s president of
Phi Upsilon Omicron, honorary nationa l : ome economics fraternity, at the Univer sity of
Wi sconsin during the · fraternity ' s conclave meeting June 18-21. Her term of office will
be 1968-70. This summer she will participate in the nationa meeting of the American
Home Economics Association in Minneapolis, June 24-28, and will serve a s a delegate to
the International Federation of Home Economics. She will travel to Bris t ol , England
for the associatio n's International Congress, July 22 - 27.
Dr. Burton M. Leiser, a ssistant professor of philosophy, has been awarded his
doctoral degree in philosophy from Brown University. His dissertation for the Ph.D.,
entitled "Custom and Its Relations to Law, " has been accepted for publication this
fall by Doubleday Publi sh ing Co. Dr. Leiser, who will again conduct the philosophy
course, "Co ntroversy,ri during the f all emester , invites members of the f aculty to
suggest topics and speakers for the sessions that will be open to the public . He is
particularly intereste d in inter-departmental cooperation.
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June 27, 1968
OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. The following l ist of new course proposals is approved: LATIN AMERICAN STUD IES 303Development of Industrial Technology in Latin America; ENGLISH 101-Composition and
Language, 102-Composition and Literature, 103-Composition and Mass Media, 332-Russian
Literature in Translation, 450-Colonial American Literature, 500- Studie s in Individual
Writers , 559-Folklore in Children's Literature; SPEECH & THEATRE ARTS 420-0ral
Interpretation of Children's Literature; HISTORY 419-Seminar in Curatorship;
HOME ECONOMICS 218- Laboratory in the Study of Young Chi ldren, 418g -Parent Education,
435g-Occupational Education in Home Economics; PSYCHOLOGY 204 -The Psychology of Learning,
206-Statistics in Psychological Research, 208-Basic Concepts of Perc eption.
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.
II. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the Vice President f or Academic Affairs: ANTHROFOI.OGY 203 - Physical Anthropology; HISTORY 110Ideas in History; EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION 507- School Work- Study Programs for the Mentally
Retarded; MA.THEMATICS 711-Theo ry of Functions of a Complex Variable I; SOCIOI.OGY 307Sociology of Education.
Houston T. Robison, Vice -Pr esident for Academic Affairs
III. President Fretwell hereby accepts the followi ng recommendations for a one-year
per i od:
The Faculty Council ad hoc Committee on Testing rec~mmends tha~ a
.
total of the Regents Scholarship Examination scores for Verbal Analysis and English Achievement (total possible-141) be used as a basis for exempting incoming freshmen from Freshman
English. We recommend that those students whose t otal s core for both sections of the
examination is 90 or above be exempt from both semesters of Freshman English. Those
scoring below 90 would be re quired to enroll in English 100, English Composition. As in
past years, a student whos e wo r k i n the first -semester cours e is of hi~h quality may be
exempt from the second-semester course upon the recommendation of the instructor.
Each year of study of a foreign language course in high s~hool is
granted the equivalency of one semester of college work. Thus, a student with one year of
high school language enters FL 102 (element ary); two years enters FL 201 (intermediate);
three years enters FL 202 (intermediate); four years enters FL 301 (compos~tion.
conversation) . If a student has never studied a particular language, h: will_automat~cally
enter 101 beginning course of that language. During the 1968 Summer Orientation Session,
placement examinations will be made available in the various languages for those students
who may wish to achieve advanced placement or for those who may be uncertain of their
ability in the language, and who wish to be blaced by other than the automatic placement
system outlined above.
IV. Dr . Marvin J. La Hood has been appointed Professor of Individual Study effective
September 1, 1968.
Philip R. Bonner, Assoc. Vice - Pres. f or Academic Affairs
DEADLINE SET FOR SPEAKERS BUREAU DIRECTORY
Any faculty member who desires to be included in the 1968-69 Speakers Bureau Directory
is reminded to contact the Public I nformation Office by Monday, July 8.
TO ALL CLASSIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL
Your attention is invited to the fact that applications are accepted continuously for
Offset Printing Machine Operators and Tabulating Machine Operators . Applications are
available in the Personnel Office.
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PARKING
Parking in the Albright - Knox Art Gallery lot is restricted to gallery patrons and
staff. Regulations prohibiting college faculty, staff and students from using these
facilities will be strictly enforced by the City Police. Please help us to maintain our
good relations with the Gallery by obser ing these res trictions.

STAFF BULLETIN
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ATTENTION:

GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE SUBSCRIBERS (GHI)

The Group Health Insurance, Inc. (GHI) has purchased the Herald-Tribune Buildi ng and
is remodeling it for use as their new headquarters; therefore, please send all your claims
and inquiries to their new address: 22 7 West 40th St., New York, N.Y . 10018 . Also, their
new phone numbers are: Subscribers (212) 594-5500 and Non-subscribers (212) 564- 8900.
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STRATFORD FESTIVAL
The College Student Association will sponsor a t rip to the Stratford Festival for a
performance of A Mids ummer Night's Dream" on Saturday, June 29. The bus will leave from
the fro nt of Rockwell Hall at 9:00 AM and arrive in time for the 2:00 PM matinee
performance. A buffet dinner will be served at the Victoria Inn and the bus will return
to campus about 10:00 PM. Tickets for the bus, performance and dinner are $13.00 per
person and are available in the Activities Office, Student Union.
11

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, June 30 , at 12:05 PM, on WAilV-FM, the Center ' s we ekly radio series,
Economic Vi ewpo int, 11 will feature a discussion of "A Forecast for 1984n by Dr . Donald M.
Clark, the host of the programs and director of the Center.
11

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Inaugural Tribute Exhibit o f Works of Charles Burchfield will continue in the
Burchfield Center through Sept. 27. Visiting hours are Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM,
and Sunday, 1-5 PM.
The Office of Admis s ions and Records wishes to thank the faculty for their cooperation i n turning in grade reports on time. The late distribution of the results was
due to the vendor ' s negligence in not delivering the grade report forms on time.
CHANGE IN RECREATION SCHEDULE - NEW GYM:
Friday, 3 - 8 PM.

Monday-Thursday, 3-6 PM; 7:30 - 9:30 PM;

July 11, 1968
OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. Faculty Council 1 s recommending action, as published in the May 23 , 1968 Staff Bulletin,
regarding the handling of credits of 11 D11 brought to this College by transfer students
is approved.

NOTICE TO CLASSIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL
The Fourth of July is a legal State Holiday. Since classes are not in session, it is
expected that all administrative and business offices and other divisions including
maintenance will be closed except as follows: Maintenance: Emergency Service calls only;
Se curity Force: Normal security schedule; Switchboard: On answering service;
Mailroom: Closed.
General Notes. Overtime will be granted for emergency maintenance work only, based
upon written authorization by the Director of Business Affairs. Requests for emergency
maintenance shall be directed to the Security Offtce only, Ext. 4512 , which will route calls
to the Senior Maintenance Supervisor .
Friday, July 5. College will be in session. Division/Department heads will assure
that essential services are available, and that office faciliti es are available. However,
in order that employees may have the opportunity to enjoy the extended holiday, supervisors
are encouraged to grant leave requested where workload and circumstances permit. Leave
should be granted and charged as follows: (a) Compensatory time, (b) Annual ·1eave,
(c) Personal leave - provided legal requirements for granting such leave are observed as
follo ws: (1) Leave is requested and approved in advance, (2) Leave is requested for
personal business that can only be conducted during working hours , such as religious
observances, legal affairs, weddings within immediate family, household moves,
attendance at meetings or conventions, etc.
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II. Faculty Council ' s recommending action, as published in the June 20, 1968 Staff Bulletin,
regarding the Pass-Fail regulations and the determination of academic probation is approved .
E. K. Fretwell Jr., President

N.Y.So TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM ANNOUNCES NEW OPTION

I.

A new Non-Contributory retirement plan for members of the Teachers Retirement System
has become Chapter 1083 of the laws of 1968 . This means no contributions need be collected
from any member of the Teacher s Retirement System between the dates, June 30, 1968 and
July 1, 1970. If the law is extended beyond July 1, 1970, the Non-Contributory feature
would continue. This law does, however, allow members to make voluntary contributions to
the System for the purchase of additional annuity.
The 8% Take-Home-Pay provision has al so been extended t o July 1, 1969. The waivers
previously signed and in effect as of June 30 , 1968, will continue in effect after that
date as a voluntary contribution unless the member elects to withdraw the waiver. Members
who have not previously signed a waiver and wish to make contributions may elect to _contri bute any time prior to June 30, 1969, or within one year from the date of membership,
whichever is later.
Members may elect to contribute 4, 6½ or 9% if the present membership is dated prior
to July 1, 1948, and at the rate of 5, 8 or 11% if the present membership is dated after
June 30, 1948.
New forms for withdrawal of the waiver and for election to contribute will be
supplied within a short time.
INCREASE IN MILEAGE RATE
Pursuant Department of Audit and Control letter of June 25, effective July 1, 1968,
the maximum mileage rate for us e of personally owned automobiles for official business
will be$ .10 per mile. This appli es only to mileage traveled on or after the effective
date. Revisions to the Comptroller's rules and regulations will be issued at a later date.
llease be advised that this increase in rate has not been matched by an increase in
the dollars available for travel within the college budget. Advance approval is required
for authority to utilize personal automobiles vice college cars. Certification forms
requesting such approval are available in the Accounting section. Please consult
Accounting Supervisor, Mrs. W. Klaus, RH 112.
WORK- STUDY FOSITIONS AVAILABLE
Please bring to the attention of your students that those who have qualified for
Federal Aid this past year and who would like to work on the work- study program yet this
summer may make an immediate appointment with the Financial Aids Office. There are still
several good jobs to be filled both full and part time .

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

DR. MULFORD SIBLEY TO LECTURE
Dr. Mulfor d R. Sibley, Profess or of Political Science at the University of Minnesota,
and one of the controversial academic figures of today, will give a lecture on ''Violence,
Non-Violence and Revolution" on Thursday , July 11, at 12:30 PM, in the Student Union,
Room 307. Dr. Sibley is the author of several books and his articles have appeared in
many journals. His most provocative articles have been on the question of Civil Rights
and the Civil Rights movement ' s use of the non-violent technique. All interested persons
are invited to attend.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
Material to be incorporated into the Annual Report of the President of the College
will be due in the Off ice of Public Inf ormation by Fr iday, August 2 . Instructions
concerning format, etc. will be fo rwarded to offices involved in the preparation of the
report .
FELLOWSHIP ESTABLISHED
The "Monsignor Bogacki Fellowship " has been established a t the College for the
purpose of preserving Polish culture through the promotion of serious work in the field of
Polish history. The announcement was made by President E. K. Fretwell Jr. at a
luncheon honoring the Rt. Rev. Msgr . Maximillian T. Bogacki , Pastor of Assumption Parish,
whose recent gift to the Buffalo Stat e College Alwnni Foundation, Inc. will provide the
funds for the fellowship awards which will bear his name. An annual grant, providing a
minimum of $500, will be awarded to a graduat e student at the College who is a candidate
for the Master of Arts degr ee in East European History and is planning to write a thesis
on Polish history or culture, including history of the Church and history of the Amer i can
Polonia.
Dr. Walter M. Drzewieni ecki, professor of history and president of the Polish-American
Council on ·cultural Affairs, presented a check for $750 to President Fretwell as the
Council's contribution to the Monsignor Bogacki Fellowship.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, July 14, at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio series,
"Economic Viewpoint," will feature a discussion of "The Water Crisis in the United States"
by Dr. Donald M. Clark, host of the programs and Director of the Center.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Mrs. Charles Messner, wife of Dr. Charles A. Messner, professor emeritus of foreign
language, passed away on June 26 .
DIRECTORY CHANGE:
by calling Ext. 6332.

Effective Thursday, July 11, the Security Office will be reached

The I naugural Tribute Exhibit of Works of Charles Burchfield will continue in the
Burchfield Center through September 27. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM, and
Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. The following list
Anthropology; HISTORY
Study Programs for the
Variable I; SOCIOLOGY
President

of new course proposals is approved: ANTHRO FDLOGY 203 - Physical
110 - Ideas in History; EXCEPI'IONAL EDUCATION 507 - School WorkMentally Retarded; MATH 711 - Theory of Funct ions of a Complex
307 - Sociology of Education.
E. K. Fretwell Jr.

II. The following new cours e proposals have been received in the Off ice of the VicePresident for Academi c Affair s: GEOGRAHfY 415 - Proseminar , 508 - Studies in t he Geography
of New York State, 610 - Seminar; INDUSTRIAL ARTS 201 - Development of American Industries,
414 - Professional Semester; GEOSCIEN"CES 131 - Introductory Astronomy ; HOME ECONOMICS 315 Consumer Problems and Per sonal Finance.
Houston T. Robison, Vice -Pr esident for Academic Affairs
III. The 1968-69 salaries for 12 -month professional emp oyees will be reflected in the
July 19 paychecks. The 1968-69 salaries for 10-month professional employees will be
reflected in the September 13 paychecks. Individual letters of notification will be mail ed
as soon as approval of faculty s alaries is received from the Division of the Budget.
The 10% Federal surtax will be deducted from the July 19 paych ecks. The tax is re~roactive to April 1, 1968, but retroac tive deductions will not be made. This may result . in
a total withholding for 1968 that is less than the tax due . The difference must be paid
when your tax return for 1968 is filed .
E.W. Baker, Jr., Director of Business
SUMMER SESSION SAIARIES
Faculty members who are teaching in the last six-week sess ion of Summer School
(July 15 - August 23) will receive their summer session salary in three equal installment s
on the following days: August 2, August 16 and August 30.
CAMPUS SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
The committee to recruit a new Campus School Principal is acc epting applications from
interested persons on and off campus. Every effort is being made to fill this position
with a highly qualified person at the earliest date . Cop ies of this position description
are available in the Of£ice of the Dean of Professiona Studies, RH 200. Applications
should be submitted in writing to Dr. Robert B. Simpson, Dean of Professional Studies, and
accompanied by resumes of experience.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

FOUND~ Car keys were found in the second floor women's rest room in Cassety Hall,
near CA 230. They may be claimed in CA 217.
Dr. Joseph Wincenc extends a personal invitation to attend the Clarence Summer
Concert to be held Sunday, July 14, at 7:30 PM, at Clarence Town Park. Soloist will be
Takako Nishizaki, violinist, and winner of the Levintritt Award.
Any faculty and staff member wishing to recommend students for inclusion in Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities should contact Timothy Gallineau, in writing, at the
Student Union.

On Sunday July 21 at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio series,
'
'
· lChange "bY
"Economic Viewpoint,"
will
feature a discussion of 11 The Problem o f Tee h no 1ogica
Dr. Donald M. Clark, host of the programs and director of t h e Center .

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSJTY COLLEGE
MONTHLY TELEPHON~ COS TS
The attention of each division, department and/or office is invited to the individual
memoranda transmitted by Mr. Burry ' s office a dvising of monthly telephone co sts for l ong
distance. We have now been di stributing t hese reports monthly since April 1, and we hope
t hat all departments are alerted to the fact that monthly toll costs are ch arged to your
departmental S & E ac count. It will, therefore, be necessary to make certain that do l lars
are earmarked in your S & E account to cover these charges through their remaining nine
months of fiscal year l968-69. The r ecords will a ~so assist you in estimating your
requirements for the following fisc al year.
For your general information, total costs for the entire college for long distance
are as follows: Month of June - $2,682.52; Year to date - $9,468.66. Your cooperation is
requested in keeping these co s ts to a minimum. By so doing, the dollars r emain availab e
for other needed expenditures. We can als o help reduce toll costs by: (a) Using the WATS
line and Albany tie line, (b) Writing letters instead of calling, (c) Complete elimination
of personal long- distance calls .
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following interdepartmental promotion
examinations: Examinations to be h eld September 7; applications acc epted up to Augus t 5: .
21-947 Accountant , Senior, $9,200-11,140; 21-990 Architectural Specifications Writer, Senior,
$11,985-14,390; 21-978 Crafts Specialist (Blind- Made Products), $6,535 - 8,810; 40-496 Director,
Air Pollution Control-Erie County, $13,710-17,630; 21-953 Office Machine Operator $4 , 0004,985; 21-953 Offic e Machine Operator Traine e $4,000. Examinations to be held September 21;
ap lications accepted u to August 19: 21-960 Budget Examiner (Management) Senior, $11,9851 ,390; 21-9 1 Budget Examiner Management) Assoc iate , $14,850-17,655. Examinations to be
held September 7· a lications acce ted u to Ju
29 - ACCOUNTANTS (Employment Security)
33-252 Associate, G-23; 33-251 Senior, G-1.
Further informat ion is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall, and application forms are available in the Personnel Offic e, RH 114.
The Department of Civil Service announces interdepartmental pr omotion examinations
as follows: 33-210 As sociate Personnel Administrator , G-23, Assistant Director of
Personnel, B G-25, Director of Personnel, D G-25; 33-213 Assoc iate ·Re cruitment Repr esentative, G-23; 33-214 Associate Cl assification and Pay Analyst, G-23; 33-215 Associate
Personnel Services Repr esentati ve, G-23 ; 33-216 Associate Health Insurance Repre sentative,
G-23; 33-217 Associate Personnel Technician (Municipal Services), G-23; 33- 218 Directors of
Personnel , C, Band A, G-27, 29, 31, Assistant Director of Personnel A, G-27; 33-221 Principal
and Chief Recruitment Representative , G-27 and G-29; 33 -223 Princ ipal and Chief Classification and Pay Analyst, G-27 and G-29; 33-225 Principal and Chief Personnel Services Representative, G-27 and G-29; 33-227 Principal Health Insurance Representative G-27; 33-228 Principal
and Chief Personnel Technician (Municipal Services), G-27 and G-29; 33-230 Principal
Personnel Examiner, G-27, Chief Personnel Examiner, G-29.
Applications for the above examinat ions will be accepted up to September 23; examina tions to be held November 16. Applicat ions will be accepted continuously for examination
20-170, Histology Technician, dates to be arranged upon fi ling applications.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall, and applications ar e available in the Personnel Office, RH 114.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
RECREATION HOURS, effective July 15:

Monday-Friday, 3:00 to 8:00 PM.

Faculty, staff and students are invited to attend the Clarence Summer Concert Sunday,
July 31, 7:30 PM, Clarence Town Park, under the direction of Dr . Joseph Wincenc.
Dr. Joseph H. Bunzel invites faculty and staff to hear the f ollowing : Dr. Raymond
Harris speaking on riPhysiological Changes in Aging," 11 AM, RH 301; July 18; Dr . Harold
Brody speaking on nchanges i n the Nervous System of the Aging," 11 AM, July 19, RH 301;
Dr. Jacob Greenberg speaking on rrGeriatric Dentistry," 11 AM, July 23, RH 301.
Also ,
Dr. John Sriamaki, "The City as a Community," 9 AM, July 22, RH 301; Dr. David Cox,
"Denominational Conflict," 9 AM, July 23, RH 301.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

OFFICE CHANGES : Additional office spa ce will be made available to relieve the
shortages of faculty offi ces due to an increase in f aculty positions, and because Bacon
Hall will not be available after February 1, 1968 . Weather conditions in January make
faculty office moves most inconvenient . Faculty members have requested that whenever
possible , faculty members from the same department should be located by departments instead
of separated over the campus . This has obvious advantages.
Division Directors will make individual office assignments, and faculty will be
notified by the Academic Affairs Office of where these office assignments ar~ located
for next year . It is anticipated that faculty will be moved during July and August.
Notice will be mai led by August 1 , 1968 to all sta ff who are to be moved .
Any inconveni ence caused is made to improve working conditions . We hope all
faculty will understand that every effort possible is being made to improve the effective ness of college teaching.
Dr. Joseph E. Williams, Assistant Vice-President for Academic Affairs
SPONGE AND BLOTTER SOCIAL
The 1968 Sponge and Blott er Social f or the gentlemen faculty and staff will be held
Wednesday, July 31, 1968, at the LaSalle Yacht Club, Niagara Falls . A buffet dinner
will be served at 7:00 PM. Come earlier for boat rides and Fellowship. The cost is $4.00
per person. Tickets may be purchased from Mrs . Jo Bonavito - CA 130, Mrs. Leida Oolu NG 205, and Miss Pam Grupp - RH 222. For questions call Joe Fekete, Ext. 6726 or 773-5589.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following examination: Examination
to be held September 7; applications accepted up to August 5: 21-947 Accountant, Senior,
$9,200-11,140.
Further information is post ed on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall , and application forms are available in the Personnel Office, RH 114.
The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive promotion
examinations: Examinations to be held September 21; applications accepted up to August 12:
33-254 Associate Budgeting Analyst, G-23; 33 -275 Acturarial Clerk, Senior, G-9Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall , and applications are available in the Personnel Office, RH 114.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, July 28, at 12:05 PM, on WADV-FM, the Center's weekly radio series,
"Economic Viewpoint," will feature a discussion of rru.s. Foreign Trade and the Kennedy
Round'' by Dr. Donald M. Clark, host of the programs and Director of the Center.
THE COLLEGE STORE
The College Store requests students be advised that the Store will be closed
indefinitely from August 6 on. Students should purchase textbooks before that date.
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Dr. James L. Sells, former chairman of the Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Department, has been named President of Southwest Baptist College Bolivar Missouri
effective June 15. For the past three years he has served as dir~ctor of ~cademic affairs
at Southwest.
As an addition to the lecture series in Sociology of Aging Rev. Donald Garrett of
the Committee on Aging of the Community Welfare Council of Buff~lo and Erie County will
speak on "companionship" at 11:00 AM, July 31, in RH 301.
The Inaugural Tribute Exhibit of Works of Charles Burchfield will continue in the
Burchfield Center through September 27. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM, and
Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.

------
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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The Department of Civil Service announces the following examinations:
Examination to be held September 21· ap lications a~cepted up-to August 19:
21-9 0 Budget Examiner M.:magement, Senior, 11,9 ~1 390; 21-9 1 Budget
Ex~er (Management), Ass~ciate, 14,850-17,655; 21-968 Budget Electrical
Engineer, Assist-ant, 9, 710-11, 740; 21-992 Budget Electrical Engineer, Assodat.e,
14;850-17,655;21-969 Building Electrical Engineer, Senior, ll,985-14,390, 21-966 Director of Narcotic Addiction eontrol Facility, 19,320-22,655; 21-967
Director of Narcotic Education, 22,923-2$,050; 21-946 Director, Office of Allied
Health Manpower, 16,490-19,515;- Examinations to be held October S· applications
accepted up to September 3: 21-9 Regional Public Health Nurse, 11,3 -13, 7.
The Department of Civil Service announces the following written tests held
fre9.ll-ently; applications acce ted continuously: 20-402 Offset Printing Maehine
Operator, 4,39~-,
; 20-1 3 Tabulating Machine Operator, 4,395-5,485; 20-323
Tax Examiner Trainee, 7,200; 20-169 Careers 1n Social Work, 7,340-8,220.
Further information is posted on t n9 Director of Business Affairs bulletin
board in Rockwell Hall, and applications are available in the Personnel Office,
RH 114.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Dr. Donald M. Clark, Director of the Center and host of the Center's weekly
Sunday radio series on WADV-FM "Economic Viewpoint," will discuss the following
topics during the month of August: "The Temporary Federal Income Tax Surcharge,"
August 4; 11 Foreign Aid Programs in Developing Countries," August 11; "European
Economic Integration: Its Impact on the United States," August 18.
CLARENCE SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL
The final Twilight Concert of the Clarence Summer Orchestra for 1968 will
include festivities celebrating the close of the 10th anniversary season of the
Clarence Smraner Music Festival on Sunday evening August 4. Scheduled for 7:30 PM
in Clarence Town Park, it will be open to the public. A parking fee admits nonresidents and non-members of the sponsoring Clarence Concert Association. The
audience will be invited to a reception in the clubhouse following the concert. A nationally prominent young pianist, Diane Walsh, will be soloist for the occasion, playing the Saint Ssens G Minor Concerto. Other works on the program will
include "Chester," from Wm. Schuman's New England Triptych, Debussy's Clair de
Lune, Strauss' Tales From the Vienna Woods, and the Grand March from Verdi's Aida.

-

-----------------ITEMS OF INTEREST

-

exhibit entitled "Collections: (':I•ades 1 - 12, 11 collected by Richard
Devitt and Victor Shanschuk, art teachers in the Buffalo area and graduates of
s. U. c. B. in Art Education, will open August 7 in Upton Gallery and continue
through September 13.
An

The Inaugural Tribute Exhibit of Works of Charles Burchfield will continue
in the Burchfield Center through September 27. Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM
to 5:00 PM, and Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

General Faculty Meetings f or the 1968-69 academic year have been scheduled as

follows: No vember 21, February 2'7 , May 8 .
II , A Depar tment of Economics and a Department of Political Science will be established,
Social Sci ence Secondary Education staff ·, ,ill report to t he Director of the Social
Sci nee Division fo r administrative purposes.
I II . The f ollowing list of ew course propo sals is approved: GEOGRAPHY 415 - Proseminar,
508 - Studies in the Geograp'Y of New York State, 610 - Semirar; INDUS~RIAL ARTS 201 Development of Ameri can I ndustries , 14 - Profecsional Semester; GEOSCIE!CES 131 Introductory Astronomy; HOME ECONOMICS 315 - Consumer Problems and Personal Finance ,
President E. K. Fretwell Jr.

1968-69 TELEHIONE DIRECTORY
Faculty and staff are asked to check their listing in the 1967-68 Telephone
· ectory and report any cha .ges or corrections to the Office of the Special Ascistant to
e. President,
Ext. to
4733
later
September
13 . out a directory form which can be
New additions
the, ro
staff
arethan
req·1ested
to fill

obtained
by calling
extension
.
A table
will be·tbe
setabove
up near
the Payroll
Office, RH 110 , on Friday, September 13, for

the convenience of faculty and staff in checking their current listing ,

TRAFFIC REGISTRATION
All faculty, staff and students are requested to complete a ~raffic Registration
card , whet her or not they drive on campus, either Wednesday or Thursday , September 11 or 12,
in the un·on Social Hall . If you will drive on campus please bring your .Y.S- Vehicle
R8 i s tration
for eacb
vehicle
be registered.
If you will
not drive
on to
campus,
come to the

Social Hall and sign the non-driver card,

DANFORTH FOUNDATION
The Danforth Foundation announces the fifth competition for its Graduate Fellowships
for Wo. en . The objective of the program is to find and develop college and secondary
s ctoo l teachers among that group of American women whose preparation for teaching has
been pos ~poned or interrupted . At some time i nter career each candidate must have
experienced a break of at least three years' duraoion; at the time of her application she
c;a: cot b e, employed as a full-cime teacher nor enrolled as a full - time graduate student .
. : o' • •,y C o; ., to
- . '·• '
'. :, : '• .:.or = 0.°FC. e '.';'C::'. C": C.OCT<'." :,0.
c.,· ,,•·. ·rP.r :, it/ Cn
ce t ·r: · o. .• ·., •, , . _ :· c e ,1a r C. is : c enc ;%<' 0 eg'..n·,'.. n,; ~•:C-, -· :. • O

0

Ir a "· ·. · : . : .. o '.,'.. o•. :i.c ... :.<: cc .. ::.. ac:i •.,LC. e '3,000 . 1us
t•··1,is n ec~d fees , or r or beads o · fa,ilies, $' ,000 lus tuitiO. and fees .
; • r' ::c .,o.c.!.c .

For

urther informatiorl contac

Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch , Dean of Arts and Sci<ence,

RH 203, Ext . 4701 , Danforth Liaison Officer .

----

WEEKLY CALENDAR
The WEEKLY CALENDAR, wh i ch will be distributed on Mondays throughout the academic
year, will now carry news r egardi ng all campus events. Many of these items were formerly
included in the STAFF BULLET IN .
Members of the faculty, staf f and students are requested to register all events
for inclusion in the WEEKLY CALENDAR with Mrs. Elsie Kaye, Public Information Office,
RH 222. Information must be r ece i ved two weeks in advance of the event scheduled . Our
weekly deadline is Noon, Thursday . The next Calendar, wh ich will appear September 9,
will list events for the week begi nni ng Sunday , Sept ember 15.
Faculty notes, including publicat ions, speaking engagements, participation in
conferenc es, honors, etc. (many of whi ch pr eviously appeared in the STAFF BULLETIN ) will
now be published in the FACULTY DIGEST wh ich will appear quarterly beginning October 1968.
INNSBRUCK TOUR
Buffalo State joins t he "Jet Set" this winter when a group of students, faculty,
alumni and members of their f amili es part with the small sum of $270 to spend ten days
vacationing at a fashionabl e resort in I nnsbruck, Austria. S.U.B. Travel Committee is
planning the trip from January 10-19 , and the $270 will include air fare, tips, taxes,
all hotel expenses and two meals a day. A $50 deposit must be mailed or brought to the
Student Activities Office in the Student Union. Please make checks payable to Stewart
and Benson Travel Agency. For additional information, contact Mr. Gallineau, Student
Activiti es Office, Ext. 4631.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following competitive promotion
examinations: #33-313 Stationary Engineer, G-12, to be held Oct. 19; applications accepted
up to Sept. 9. #33-314 Senior Stenographer G-9 and #33-315 Senior Stenographer (Law) to be
held Nov. 2; applications accepted up to Sept. 30.
Interdepartmental promotion examinations: #33-303 Draftsman G-8 to be held Oct. 19;
applications accepted up to Sept. 9.
·
Open competitive examinations: #21 -762 Drafting Aide and #22-013 Draftsman to be
held Oct. 19; applications accepted up to Sept. 16. #22-020 Stationary Engineer to be
held Oct. 19; applications accepted up to Sept. 16. #22-098 Senior Stenographer and
#22-099 Senior Stenographer (Law) to be held Nov . 2; applications accepted up to Sept. 30.
#20-307 Vari-type Operator, salary $4,645 - $5,785, written tests held frequently;
applications accepted continuously.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs Bulletin Board,
Rockwell Hall.
WHO'S WtlO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Any faculty and staff member wishing to recommend students for inclusion in Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities should contact Timothy Gallineau, in writing, at the
Student Union.
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September 12, 1968
OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. Administrators Council will meet on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month,
from 9 o'clock until 11 o'clock. The first meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
September 24, at 9 o'clock, i n t h e private dining room of Twin Rise Dormitory.
George R. Sherrie, Chairm~n, Administrators Council
I I . Agenda for Faculty Council meeting, September 16, at 3:00 PM, in the State Room:
Election of chairman pro tern; Advisory committee; Chairmen of standing committees;
Report of pending old business.
Houston T. Robison, Chairman, Faculty Council
III. The following new course proposals have been received in the Office of the VicePresident for Academic Affairs: MA.TH 712 - Theory of Functions of a Complex Variable II;
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 195 - Introduction to Physical Education and Related Fields,
251 - Physical Education Skills I, 325 - Physical Education for Children.
TITLE CHANGE: From - S.S. 502 Workshop in Methods & Materials To - S.S. 502 Teaching
I '•

the Social Studies.
The following is a list of course number assignments for the Teacher Corps Practicum
Internship: EDUCATION 431 - Practicum I and Seminar (3 er . hr.), 432 - Community
Project I (3), 433 - Practicum II and Seminar (3), 434 - Community Project II (3),
435 - Internship I and Seminar (3), 436 - Community Project III (3), 437 - Internship II
and Seminar (3), 438 - Community Project IV (3).
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs
IV. Faculty members are reminded that approval of the Department Chairman is necessary
to secure keys to offices and classrooms. Keys may be obtained from Bob Fish, Locksmith,
located in the Servicenter Building on Grant St.
Faculty members are also requested to announce the "NO SMJKING" regulation in
classrooms, and to cooperate in securing windows, doors and turning off lights when leaving.
Philip R. Bonner, Assoc. Vice - President for Academic Affairs
V. If you have freshman students in your class, will you please make the following announce ment: To resolve the conflict between Freshman Camp and Drop-Add Day, the time for
freshen to drop and add courses has been changed to MJNDAY, SEPI'EMBER 16, 1968 from
9:30 AM until 12:30 PM in Rockwell Hall 317, Any freshmen who need special advisement
should see Dr. Shoenberg in the Office for Academic Affairs, RH 208. Committed students
must get the approval of their Division Directors before going through the drop-add
process. Uncommitted students may get approval from Dr. Shoenberg.
Robert E. Shoenberg, Asst. Vice- President for Academic Affairs
The first Student Personnel Council meeting will be held Thursday, September 19, at
4:00 PM, in the Student Union, Room 419. At this organization meeting the Council will
discuss a tLdefini te meeting schedule for 1968-69.
Charles P. LaMorte, Chairman, Student Personnel Council
VI.

RESEARCH FOUNDATION AWARDS
Persons interested in making application f or the Research Foundation awards for the
Fall Seri es of 1968-69 will plea se note that the deadline is October 15, 1968. This
dea dline has been moved ahead from the pr evious deadline of November 1. Advanced
unofficial information indicates that there will be only one Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid
appli cation for this yearo Notation of the arrival of application forms will be made
through the Staff Bull etin. Persons interested in picking up these applications may do
so in RH lOOC.
FACULTY SENATE PETITION
We solic i t your support of the State University Faculty Senat e's petition to obtain
recognition as the negotiating agent for the professiona l staff of the University,
including Buf'falo State, under t he Taylor Law.
Petition- supporting cards are available to a ll members of the professional staff who
have not signed any of the petitions previously circulated. They may be obtained at the
Payroll window in Rockwelt Hall tomorrow, or f rom John Ur ban (NS 268 , Ext. 4609) ,
Carlton Bauer (UH 2o6A, Ext. 4212), Paul Homer (AB 208, Ext o 6416 ) and Nicholas Fotion
(CA 203, Ext . 6421).
The Signed cards must be returned to any of the above named Senators and Alternates
not later than September 30. All four endors e the St ~te University Facult y Senate's
position on this matter.
Carlton Bauer and John Urban, Faculty Senators

The first monthly me eting of the Buffal o Chapter Civil Service Employees Association
will be held Wednesday, September 25, at 6:00 PM, at the Cordon Bleu Restaurant,
3909 Genesee St., Cheektowaga. Reservations, at $2 . 00 must be made by September 20; call
Ext. 5811. Your new representati ves are : Winifred Klaus, del egate RH 112, Ext. 4113;
Mary Galliher, alternate, RH 215, Ext. 5811 . They will attend the CSEA Statewide Convention
at the Concord Hotel, September 18- 21; also attending a s the delegat es from the Buffalo
Chapter will be George Degener and Joseph Galbo, SUCB Maintenance.
IBIIRARMONIC SERIES TICKETS
The Buffalo Philharmoni c Orchestra, Lukas Foss , Conductor and Music Director , extends
a personal invitation to Faculty and Staff to subscribe to the 1968-69 Season of 18
concerts with world renowned soloist s . A $5000 courte sy discount is being offered our
staff who purchas e a season ticket,price $32.00 to $58 . 00. Half-series prices range
from $21.75 to $36.75. Act now fo r remaining choice seatso Contact Miss Irene Robbins of
the Philharmonic Office , 885-500, and menti on the name of our College. Special season
tickets for children and students are available, 18 concerts for only $15.00.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Faculty Wives Association is sponsoring a Family Basket Picnic on Sunday, September 22,
at 2:00 PM, at Oppenheim Park, Niagara Falls Blvd ., Sanborn, N. Y.

1968- 69 TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Fac ulty and staff ar e asked to check their listing in t he 1967-68 Tel ephone Directory
and report any changes or corr ections o the Off ic e of the Special As s istant to the
President, Ext. 4733. Becaus e of a publication schedule early in October, changes cannot
be accepted af ter September 13.
New additions to· the staff are r equested t o fill out a directory form which can be
obtained by calling the above extension.
A table will be set up near the Payroll Offic e, RH 110, on Friday, September 13, for
the convenience of f acult y a nd staff in checking t heir current list ing.
COLLECTION OF NEW YORK STATE SALES TAX
Due to a new change in t he New York State law regarding col lection of sales tax,
the Faculty-Student Association has been instructed by State University of New York
letter of August 16 , 1968 to collect ~ales tax on all food sales, with the exception of
meal contracts , effective September 1 , 1968.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Servi ce announces the f ol lowing examinations to be held
November 2; appl ications accepted up o September 30 : 22-043 Business Consultant, $9,20011,140; 22-044 Business Consultant, Senior , $ ll ,365- 13,675 ; 22-098 St enographer, Senior,
$5,550-6, 800; 22-099 Stenographer (Law), Senior, $5,550- 6,800 ; 22 - 040 Nursing Services
Consult ant, Senior, $10, 775 - 12,985; 22-088 Principal Draftsman (General), $7,770-9,450;
22-087 Senior Dr aftsman (General), $6, 175-7, 7850
Interdepartmental Promotion Examination to be he d November ·2; applications accepted
up to September 23 : 33-416 Senior Clerk, G- 7 .
Further information i s posted on t he Director of Business Affairs bulletin board,
Rockwel l Hall, and application forms are a vailable in the Personnel Office, RH 1140

FACULTY :MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE . Four-man teams are now forming to bowl Tuesday afternoons
at 4:15 PM, at the Kenmore Lanes (Kenmore near Elmwood). New members and teams are welcomed.
More information may be obtained by calling James Mooney , Ext . 4216 , or Vito Pace, Ext. 4801 .
S.UoBo Travel Committee is planning a ten- day trip to Innsbruck, Austria, from
January 10-19. The sum of $270 includes air f are , tips, taxes, all .hotel expenses and two
meals a day. A $50 deposit must be mailed or brought to the Student Activities Office in
the Student Union; checks should be made payable to Stewart and Benson Travel Agency.
For additional information, contact Mr. Gallinea u, Student Activities Office, Ext . 4631.
The Buffalo Branch of the American Association of University Women cordially invites
the wives of faculty members and female facuil.ty members to attend a Membership Tea ,
Sunday, September 29, from 3-5 PM, a t the home of Mrs . E. Ko Fretwell Jr., 152 Lincoln
Parkway. Interested persons are asked to call Mrs . Charles Bushmer , 634-2674.
Any faculty and staff member wishing to recommend students for inclusion in Who's Who
in American Colleges and Univers ities should contact Timothy Gallineau, in writing, at
the Student Union.
Buffalo Chamber Music Society announces its 1968 Season of werld famous chamber music
groups ·to appear in the Mary Seaton Room of Kleinhans Musi c Hall . For further information
contact Joseph Wincenc, AB 200, Ext. 64140

\
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I. Faculty Council, at its meeting on September 16, elected the following ~ Chairman
pro tem, Dr. R. Stone; Advi sory Committee , Dr. R. Stone, Dr. C. Bauer and Mr. H. Meyer;
Chairman, Academic Freedom, Tenure, Profes s ional Welfare, Dr. L. Poles zak; Chairman
Appointment , Elect i ons, By-Laws, Dr. D. Thi elking; Chairman, Instr uction, Res earch,
Library, Dr. N. Drescher.
Houston To Robison, Chairman, Facult y Council
RESEARCH FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIP APPLICATIONS
A small number of applications for the SUNY Research Foundation Fellowship have been
received and are available i n RH lOOC. Applications are in packets, complete with full
i nstructions for filling them out. After completing the applications, they should be
returned to this office for official college signature. We will attend to mailing .
Absolute deadline for submission i s October 15 .
Meetings ar e scheduled for persons who may need information and direction , as f ollows:
Rockwell Hall Auditorium - Sept.
19, Thursday, 10:00 AM and 12:00 Noon; 'S ept . 20,
Friday, 11:00 AM a nd 1:00 PM.
FACULTY SENATE PETITION
State University Faculty Senate petition-supporting cards continue to be available
from John Urban (NS 268, Ext. 4609), Carlton Bauer (UH 2o6A, Ext o 4212), Paul Homer
(AB 208, Ext. 6416) and Nicholas otion (CA 203, Ext. 6421) .
The signed cards must be returned to a ny of the above named Senators and Alternates
not later than September 30. All four endorse the State Un iversity Faculty Senate's
pos i tion on this matter .
Carlton Bauer and John Uttan, Faculty Senators
DANFORTH GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of Arts and Science and the loca l campus representative ·
for the Danforth Graduate Fellowships, announces t hat inquiries about the fellowships, to be
awarded in March, are invited. The fellowships ar ~ open to men and women who are "senior,s
or recent graduates of accredited colleges in the United States, who have serious interest
in college teaching as a career, and who plan to study for a Ph.D . in a field common to the
undergraduate college, Applicants may be single or married, rrr~st be less than thirty years
of age at the time of application, and may not have undertaken a ny graduate or professional
study beyond the baccalaureate.
Danforth Graduate Fellows are eligible for four years of financial assistance, with a
maximum annual living stipend of $2400 for single Fellows and $2950 for married Fellows,
plus tuition and fees. Dependency allowances are available. Financial need is not a
condition for consideration .
Final date for submitting applications for the Graduate Record Examination is Oct . 8, 1968.
AFT MEETING
Local #1733, American Federation of Teachers, will meet Wednesday, September 25, at
7: 3(? P1'1, tn the, Faculty Lounge, .Upto;n Hall 2F8. Agenda· items; 1968-69 salaries, •
Chancellor Gould's decisions regarding By-Laws for this Col lege, possible meetings with
legislators. A·1 1 interested faculty are invited to att·end o

WOODROW WILSON NATIONAL FELIDWSHIPS
To attract outstanding men and women to the academic profession, the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation, with the assistance of the Ford Foundation, will identify
during 1968-69 promising prospective first-year graduate students among the colleges and
universities in the U.S.A . and Canada. The Foundation primarily seeks candidates in the
humanities and social sciences, but science and mathematics majors with a clear interest
in a teaching career may also be nominated. Any member of the academic profession who
wishes to nominate a candidate must do so no later than October 20, 1968. For further
details contact Dr. Howard Sengbusch, Dean of Arts and Science .

Ol)iu- r~f l'uhl·c 11 /ofi!]{J 1 f,,
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
Job descriptions have been r eceived recently in the International Educat ion Office from
the International Labour Office and UNESCO. The jobs (several one-year appointments)
include: Regional Manpower Advi s er, Management Developer, Labor Problems Expert Specialist
in Printing and Distribution of Textbooks, Senior Lecturer in Science, Expert in Mining
Methods and Machinery, Expert in Ore Dressing, Expert in Mining Engine ering , Experts in:
Civil Engineering (Public Works or Construction), Mechanical Engineering (Air Conditioning
and Refreigeration or Automotive and Diesel or General and Production), Electrical Engineering (Communications or Power), Earth Science s, Determination of Wages, Planning Coordinator.
The country locations of these jobs are: Thailand, Latin America, Pakistan, New Guinea,
Spain Malaysia, Brazil , Iraq and Switzerland. The International Education Office, RH 204,
has a small supply of these job descriptions.
CHECK CASHING
The Faculty-Student Association Business Office (Chase Hall Basement) will cash
guaranteed payment checks (N .Y.S. Payroll , Work-Study, Money Orders, etc.) during the
regular hours (9:30 - 11:30 AM and 1:30 - 3:30 PM), Monday-Friday, when the amount is $75.
or less . Personal checks will have a maximum amount of $25. and students will be limited to
cashing one per week. The Faculty-Student Association will charge $2.00 for the return of
checks not honored by the bank for payment. Check cashing privileges will be suspended for
the balance of the school year to anyone whose check is not honor ed by the bank.
INCREASE IN MILEAGE RATE
Pursuant Department of Audit and Control letter of June 25, effective July 1, 1968, the
maximum mileage rate for use of personally owned automobiles for official business will be
$ .10 per mile. This applies only to mileage traveled on or after the effective date.
Revisions to the Comptroller's rules and regulations will be issued at a later date.
Please be advised that this increase in rate has not been matched by an increase in the
dollars available for travel within the college budget. Advance approval is required for
authority to utilize personal automobiles in place of college cars. Certification forms
requesting such approval are available in the Accounting section. Please consult
Accounting Supervisor, Mrs. W. Klaus, RH 112.
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is the last day to drop a course without penalty.
Friday, Novemb er 8 , 1968
• Aff ·
Houston T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic
airs
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30 · Election Chairman of
II. Agenda for Faculty Council meeting, Sep em_tert
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Dr' Poleszak;
Curriculum Committ ee· Prof9ssional Welfare Commi _ee e~ . •
,
f
d . . tering merit increases .
Consideration of a college system or a minis
.
Houston T. Robison, Chr., Faculty Council
action taken by Faculty Council
III. The June 20, 1968 Staff Bulletin report:d t~e the Staff Bulletin of July 11,
on May 27; the President approved faculty action in
1968. The faculty resolution was as follows:
11 d full-time in this
(I.) A. GENERAL REGUIATIONS . (1) A st udent, enro Pe or Fail basis after
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0
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'
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k
t
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rnPRETATIONS. (1) A student must indiB. SPECIFIC REGUIATIONS AND ~
t be taken on a Pass or
cate at the time of registration whether his courses ~~e ~nd after registration and
Fail or regular basis. (2) A student may not change his mi from or to Pass or Fail
choose to pursue the alternate pattern. _H e may ~ot ~l~nge 1 to grades earned in
after his initial declaratioD. (3) Nothing herein wi
a~p·i course (within college
the Challenge program. ( 4 ) A student may drop a Ptashs ort kae1s a Pass or Fail course,
·
·
regulations
for dropping
a cour~e ) • (5) A studen
.
. w o ula tive grade -point average.
and fails it, shall have the failure count1 into hi~~:
Once a student's major
C. REGUIATIONS ON THE STUDENT S MAJOR .
•
·or area of work on a
has been declared, he may take no further courses in the maJ
Pass or Fail basis .
( )
f
to this college from other
lT
D• TRAl,rsFER
.~
-- Cond i· tions of •
.TEr~a~n:5:.s~e::..r~s~~~=:-:;-~~~,--:~~~=
;;.
h 11 b bound by all the above
colleges (a) Students transferring to this colleges a
te
of work to do he
.
( )
d t h
f
ample
four
semes
ers
regulations.
b If a stu en
as, or ex
'
on a Pass or Fail,
may take one course per semester, or a total of four courses(a) General regulations
basis. (2) Interdivisional or Interdepartme~tal Tra~~fe~sf
Academic Affairs
shall apply.
Philip R. Bonner, Assoc. Vice-Presi en
or

(l)

ITE:MS OF INTEREST
S.U.B. Travel Committee is planning a ten-day trip to Innsbruck, Austria, from
January 10-19. The sum of $270 includes air fare, tips, taxes, all hotel expenses and two
meals a day. A $50 deposit must be mailed or brought to the Student Activities Office in
the Student Union; checks should be made payable to Stewart and Benson Travel Agency.
For additional information, contact Mr. Gallineau, Student Activities Office, Ext. 4631.
The first interest meeting will be held Tuesday, Sept. 24, at 7:30 PM, in the Union Social
Hall. A movie will be shown.
COLLEGE STORE HOURS for week of Sept. 23: Mon., Wed., Thurs., 8 AM to 6:30 PM; Tues.,
8 AM to 8 PM; Sat, 10 AM to 2 PM. They will return to regular hours the week of Sept. 30:
Mon., Wed., Thurs., 8 AM - 5 PM; Tues., 8 AM - 8 PM; Sat., 10 AM - 2 PM.
FACULTY MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE - Four-man teams are now forming to bowl Tuesday afternoons
at 4:15 PM, at Kenmore Lanes (Kenmore near Elmwood), beginning Sept. 24. New members and
teams are welcomed. More information may be obtained by calling James Mooney, Ext. 4216,
or Vito Pace, Ext. 4801.

FINAL NOTICE - FACULTY SEN.1\TE PETITION
· ·
orting cards continue to be
State University Faculty Senate petition-supp
(UH 20~A
Et 4212 )
O
available from John Urban (NS 268, Ext. 4609) , Carlton Bauer
'
x •
'
Paul Homer (AB 208, Ext. 6416) and Nicholas Fotion ( CA 203, Ext· 6421 ) ·
d
The signed cards must be returned to any of the above named Senat~rs a~t
y-ri,e ; 0 "' r.') , -~ er +,:;.<::~ f:'"':'+ -'":':h'"'r 3 .
.11 f ou e:1d s e the State Uni ver 1 Y
•'uc ul -c,y enate' s position 0:1 e,r.::.s r::a.tt,E:r .
C;;.:rlton .::, ,_, er [ .J, 0 o~ n . urban , Faculty Sena tors
•

•

J

FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Agenda items are solicited for the October meeting of the University Faculty
Senate. Please give your suggestions to Senators John Urban or Carlton Bauer.

CONSTRUCTION TO LIMIT PEDESTRIAN AND M)TOR TRAFFIC
Construction of the Academic Core has been scheduled in such a way as to maintain pedestrian traffic in East-West and North-South patterns as shown on the
appended drawing.
For the balance of 1968, Phase One Areas are to be closed to college traffic
and Phase Two areas will be open to college pedestrian traffic only.
The loading dock for the Union, the North and East sides of the Lecture Hall
and the parking area on the North and East sides of Butler Library are the first
areas of the Core Project to be constructed.
This means that com.~encing September 16, 1968 pedestrian traffic to the Lecture
Hall will use only the West and South entrances; to Caudell Hall will use only the
East and South entrances. The Library and the Union will continue to use the
present entrances.
The shaded areas as shown on the map will be fenced off and are off limits to
all college personnel. As the phasing of this project changes, the Facilities Office
will issue a map reflecting the changes and showing the proper pedestrial traffic
paths. This office is well aware that there will be inconveniences to college
personnel and will rrake them of as short a duration as possible. In the meantime,
-'-he "Pncili t~_es Office requests your forbearance and cooperation.
ATTENTION~

MEMBERS OF THE N.Y .S. TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM

A representative of the N.Y.S. Teachers' Retirement System will visit our area
each month, October - June, to consult with individual members on retirement matters.
The services of the representative will be available to any member of the System,
with appointment, from 1:30 to 6:30 PM, on the third Monday and third Tuesday, at
Bennett High School, 2885 Main St., 836-7111. APFOINTMENTS ARE NECESSARY and may be
made by calling the number listed. Appointments must be made no later than noon,
the day preceding the consultation. Members are advised to bring their most recent
Retirement System Annual Statement when visiting the representative.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Special faculty swimming hours: Pool Open, Mon ., Wed., Fri., at Noon.
Regular recreation hours for faculty and students : Mon. - Fri ., 7:30 to 10:00 PM;
Sat., Noon to 5:00 PM; Sun., 2:00 to 5:00 PM.
·
Faculty & staff family recreation: Sat., Noon to 2:00 PM.
Please consult Jack Hughes, recreation supervisor, for faculty recreation for
additional information.
S.U.B. Travel Committee is planning a ten-day trip to Innsbruck, Austria, from
January 10-19. The sum of $270 includes air fare, tips, truces, all hotel expenses
and two meals a day . A $50 deposit must be mailed or brought to the Student
Activities Office in the Student Union; checks should be made payable to Stewart and
Benson T·ravel Agency. For additional information, contact Mr . Gallineau, Student
Activities Office, Ext. 4631.
Any faculty and staff member wishing to recommend students for inclusion in
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities should contact Timothy Gallineau,
in writing, at the Student Union.
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I. Agenda for Fa. ·11ty Counc i l meeting October 7, 1968, at 3:10 PM, in the State Room:
Continued di ..,cus.s ion o f merit i ncrement s ; Ad hoc Committee on Lec t ure and Discussion
Seri e s; _Revi ew of' Concerns of the College 1968-69; Basis for Announcing Honors;
Adoption of _tyle Manual .
.
Hous t on T. F~b ison, Cha i rman, Faculty Council

II . The next meeti ng of t he Admini strators Council will be on Tuesday, October 8,
at 9:00 AM, at the Twin Ri se Re si dence Hall private dining room (South). An agenda
will be distributed nex t we ek .
George R. Sherrie , Chai rman , Administrators Counc i l
ELECTION OF NYSTRS DELEGATES
The New York State Teachers Ret irement Sy stem convention will be held November 1
in Albany t o elect one member of the Ret irement Board for a t hree-year term. Retirement
System members in thi s area are ent i t l ed ·o twenty-four delegates to the convention.
Election of delegates to attend this convention will be held Wednesday, October 16,
from 3:00 to 4: 30 PM. Members from our College should vote at McKinley Vocational
High School , 1500 Elmwood Avenue; they may vote for any number of delegates up to and
including twenty-four but voting for more than twenty-four will void the ballot.
INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH GRANTS
Announcements of i nternational research grants have just been received from the
Co~mitt ee on I nterna ~ional Exchange of Persons, the Conference Board of Associated
Res earch Councils. Th e NATO Fellowships are in the humanities and social sciences; the
SEA'I''J Fellowships are in the social s ciences, natural and physical sciences and in
educ~tion--all related· to Southeast Asia or the Southwest Pacific areas. Fliers on
each of these announcements are ·a vailab1e in the International Education Office.

FORTRAN SEMINAR
For those faculty .members who expect to be using computer services, it is recommended
that they learn For r an Programming . Fortran is , an excellent programming tool for those
who need to work with .large quant ities of numbers. A seminar is being offered at the
State University of New York at Buffa'l o: FORTRAN IV. An introduction to the language and
s ome practice in its use. Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 7:30 to 9:30 PM, beginning
Tues day, October _· 8 and end~ng Thursday , Octo'ber 24, i n Room 148, Parker Engineering
Building. For registration and for further information, C1?-ll Mrs. Volat, 831-1357TICKE1S FOR ROBERT JOFFREY BALLET
Tickets for the two-day appearance of the . Robert Joffrey City Center Ballet at the
Shea 1 s Buffalo Theatre on October 22 and 23 will be on sale in the Student Activities
Office, Student Union, from September 30. Regular prices are: $3, $4, $5 and $6. Prices
to students are: $2.75, $3.75, $4.50 and $5.50. For details contact Mr. Mcclarin,
Ext. 4631.
/

"

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following examinations:
22-121 Seni or Electronic Computer Operator, $7,340 - $8,950; 22-122 Supervising Electronic
Computer Operator, $9,200 - $11,140 ; 22-lo6 Senior Laboratory Illustrator - Photographer,
$9 ,200 - $11 ,140. Examinations 22-121 and 22-122 will be held Nov . 16; applications
accepted up to Oct . 14 . Examination 22-lo6 will be held Dec. 14; applications accepted
up to Nov. 12 .
Conti nuous r ecruitment will be held for examination 20=386 Computer Programmer,
$7 ,662 - $8 , 950 , and 20-199 Computer Operator, $5,925 - $7 ,180 .
The fo l lowing interdepartmental promotion examinations will be held on Nov . 16;
applicat i ons a cc epted up to Oct . 7: 33 - 437 Electronic Computer Operator Trainee, $5 ,200;
33 - 438 Senior Electronic Computer Operator, G-14; 33-439 Supervising Electronic Computer
Operator, G- 18 .
Further i nformat ion is po sted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board,
Rockwell Hall , and application f orms are available in the Personnel Office , RH 114.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
S. U. B. Tr avel Committee is planning a ten-day trip to Innsbruck, Austria, from
J anuary 10-19 . The sum of $270 includes air fare, tips, taxes, all hotel expenses and
two meals a day . A $50 deposit must be mailed or brought to the Student Activities Office
in the Student Union; checks should be made payable to Stewart and Benson Travel Agency.
For additional i nformati on , contact Mr . Gallineau, Student Activiti es Office, Ext. 4631.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

HOW MUCH SHALL I GIVE?
How much can I afford to give? Is my gift really needed?
These are the ~uestions we ask ourselves when confronted with t h e United Fund
pledge card.
The Fair Share Plan takes away part of the guesswork. This amount--printed on the
back of each pl edge card is what our neighbors are actually giving. It represents just
one hour's pay per month , 12 months a year. The plan was based on a confidential study
by citizens and research groups of local giving patterns.
The Fair Share Plan doesn't tell you how much to give. Only you can tell that.
All it does is serve as a guide by showing what others in your wage bracket are giving.
Maybe your financi al position is such that you can pledge more than a Fair Share
gift. I f so, wonderful. But on the other hand, if special circumstances make it
impossible for you to give Fair Share, your Firm Chairman will understand.
The minimum needs f or Buff alo and Erie County have been set at $7,972,347. This
is 5.3 percent more t han the United Fund goal of 1967. The 1968 goal is a minimum amount
needed to meet the vital services of the 67 health, research and character-building
agencies. The actual agency request amounted to much more - $9,213,001 to be exact.
All employed persons are being urged to do their part by checking their Fair Share.
Can you afford to do less?
Check your Fair Share Square and wear your Check Pin with pride.
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r . After consultation with t h e Per s onnel Committees of the Art Division , I am plea sed
to announce t he f ormat i on of three Departments as f oll ows wi thin the Divis i on and to
i ndicate the cha i r me n of t h e Departments : Art Educa t ion - Norman F. Truesdale ;
Des i gn - Julius J . Hubler; Fine Art s - Rol and Wise
0

I I. The Adviso r y Committ ee t o ,he President on the s elect ion of Distinguished Ser vi c e
and Univer sity Professorships met October 8 . I t consists of Professors Barron , Burns ,
Drew, Stone , Wise and Vice - Pr esident Robis on .
.
. .
.
The Commit t ee is pr epared t o receive nominations for cand~date s f or a_Distinguished
Servic e Professorship . Thi s Dist i nguished Service Profe s sor wi~l be ~ecr~ited :rom
withi n the College. Departments or Divisions shoul d s u.' mit t he ir nomi nations with
supporting papers to the Commit t ee Cha irman, Profe s sor Rola nd Wise, by November 1 . .
Appointment is expected by the start of ~econd seme~ter . . Indi vidua ls ma? also nominate .
Nominations a l r ea dy received by t h e Pre sident' s Of fice will a lso be cons ider ed .
..
Recruitment of a Uni versity Pro fess or f rom outside t he College will f ollow l ater,
with int ent to appoi nt effect ive September 1969 0
III. Reports of sabbatic al l ea ves s hould be f orwa rded to rriy o~fi ce th~ough t he Chairman's
Office, or Direct or' s Offic e , to avoid th e nece ssi t y of preparing duplicate copies.
IV . The fo llowi ng list of new course pr opo sa l s is appro· ed : MATH 712 - Theoryt_ of Fu~ctions
of a Complex Var i abl e II; PHYSI CAL EDUC. 195 - Introduct i on to Phys ical Educa i on an
Relat ed Fi elds, 251 - Physic al Education Ski l l s I, 325 - Physical Education for Children.
E. K. Fretwell Jr . , President

v.

Faculty Counci l , at its meeting on September 30, el ected Dr . Ni cholas Fotion as
Chairman of t he Curr iculum Commi ttee o
Hous to n T. Robi son, Chairman, Fa culty Counc i l
VI . STATE UNI VERS I TY FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNANCE . Professor Robert Sennish
"'[Maritime Col lege ) and Professor Herber t Van Schaack (Oswego ) ~ ~epres~nting ~he St~te
University Committee, have been invi ted t o our campus ~o part~cipate in ~~n~id~~ation of
our pl an of gover nance. Provis i on has been made_for obs~rv~t i on and par~icipat~on by
.
faculty members and student s in a series of ·mee~ings as i ndi ca~ed by the f o~lowing schedule.
Thursday , Oct & 10 - 3: 00 PM. U~ion , Room 407. Me eting wi th SUCB Commit~ee only .
4 : 15 _ 5:30 PM. Union Assembly Room. Fa culty Counc il, Student
Personnel Council , CSA Academic Committee and Fa culty.
_ 9 :00 _ 10 : 00 AM . Union Assembl y Room. Admi nistrators Council,
Friday, Oct. ll
Faculty.
10:15 _ 11: 15 AM. Union As sembly Room. Of ficers and representati ve s of AAUP, AFT, Branch Association, FASUNY, Faculty.
12:00 - 1: 15 PM. Meeting with SUCB Committee only, Dr. Thielking,
Chairman.
2 : 15 PM . Communicat ions Center , Room S. Report from Professor
Sennish's Committee : ob s ervations, recommendations, questions fr om the floor.
Meeting open to al l Faculty and Students to capacity of the available space.
Carlton Bauer and J ohn Ur ban, Faculty Senators

-
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RESULTS OF FACULTY ELECTION
The Nominations, Elections and By- Laws Commi ttee announces the results of t he
election to send five faculty members to the St at e University Convocations, November 1-3:
Doris K. Eddins, Stanley Dickson, Sarah R. Brinsmaid , Terence J. Trudeau, Shirley R. Wolin.

OJ/ ice of Public information

WOODROW WILSON NATIONA L FELIDWSHIPS
To attract outstanding men and women to the academic profession, the Woo drow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation, with the assis t ance of t he Ford Foundation, will identify
during 1968 -69 promi s ing prospective fir s t-year graduate students among the colleges and
universities in the U. S.A. and Canada. The Foundation primarily seeks candidates i n the
humanities and soc ial scienc es, but s ci ence and mathemat ics majors with a clear interest
in a teaching career may als o be nominat ed . Any member of the academic profession who
wishes to nominate a candidate must do so no later t han October 20, 1968. For further
details contact Dr. Howard Sengbus ch , Dean of Art s and Science .

MEDIA SELF - INSTRUCTION IABORATORY
The Instructional Resources Office announces the opening of a Media Self-Instruction
Laboratory which will be open during the months of October and November and again in
the spring semester , dates t o be announced. Its purpose is to provide programmed
instruction in the operation of t he 16mm motion picture projectors, audio tape recorders,
slide and filmstrip projectors and r ecord players. Faculty, staff and students wishing
to avail themselves of this opportunity should come to Communication Center, Room N2B
(second floor) , from 9:00 AM to Noon and 1:00 to 4:00 PM, for scheduling .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Additional re quests fo r student handbooks may be directed to the Student Activities
Office , Room 400 , Student Union, Ext. 4631 . The handbooks are available to all faculty
and staff.
S . U. B. Travel Committee is planni ng a ten-day trip to I nnsbruck, Austria, from
January 10-19. The sum of $270 includes air f ar e, tips, taxes, all hotel expenses and
two meals a day. A $50 deposit must be mailed or brought to the Student Activitie s Office
in the Student Union ; checks should be made payable to Stewart and Benson Travel Agency.
For additional infor mation, contact Mr. Gallineau, Ext. 4631.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TAKES TEAMWORK
Did you ever stop to t hink how many good things happen when people pull together on
a team?
An astr onaut makes a rendezvous in space because behind him is a team of engineers,
physicians, technicians, scientists and many others pulling together .
A surgeon transplans a heart because a team of medical experts joins him, reinforcing
and extending his knowledge.
A building rises to enhance the city's landscape because architects, builders,
plumbers, electricians and steelwor kers pool their skills .
The annual United Fund Torch Drive is a team effort, too. Anyone can join its Fair
Share Club - and joining is simple. All you do is sign a fair share pledge. This way,
you don't pull more than your load - you're simply doing your part, your fair share.
And the result is helping 67 health and welfare agencies serve 640,000 people in
Buffalo and Erie Countyo
True, you won't reach the moon, you' ll just help people and make your community
better - to work in, to live in. In the words of that old song, "Can you ask for anything
more?n
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UNITED FUND REFORT

- - ~-----

At the fir st United Fund Report Luncheon on Wednesday, October 16, the
campus reported 98 pledges totaling $3 ,407.28. Fund Captains are reminded to
submit their next report by Tuesday, October 22, in Rockwell Hall 222.
ELECTION OF F.S .A. OFFICERS
At the Board Meeting, Monday , October 7, the following officers of the Board
of Directors of the Faculty-Student Association were elected for the year 1968-69:
E. K. Fretwell Jr. - President; Charles P. La.Marte - Vice-President ;
E.W. Baker, J r . - Treasurer ; Linda Urso - Secretary.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
The International Education Office has recently received several copies of a
53-page compendium of job opportunities currently available with the United Nations .
These are classified under Economics , Finance , Industry , Natural Resources, Public
Administration, Social Field, Statistics, Trade and Commerce, Transport and Public
Works, etc. The brochure may be seen at the International Education Office and a
very limited number of copies is available for the taking.
Announcement of opportunities has just been received for instructors and
assistant professors to teach abroad during the academic -rear 1969-70 or to attend
a seminar abroad in the summer of 1969. Application forms and detailed information
may be obtained through October 31 by writing to: Teacher Exchange Branch,
Division of Internationa l Exchange and Training, Institute _of International Studies,
U.S. Office of Education, Washington,D.C. 20202.
·

c.s.E.A. REPRESENTATIVES

'IO

SPEAK

All faculty and staff are urged to attend a speci al meeting in Rockwell Hall
auditorium on Wednesday, October 23, at 4:30 PM, to hear the representatives of
the Civil Service Employees Association discuss the following: (1) The Taylor Law,
(2) Collective bargaining as used by C.S.E.A. The speakers will be John Corcoran,
Regional Supervisor for Field Service from Albany, and Eulis M. _Cathey, Sr., the
new area field representative for B~ffalo.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
To be held Dec. 7; applications accepted up to Nov. 4: 22-151 Administrative
Officer, Transportation District, $11,985-14,390; 22-c61 Budget Examiner (Management) , Deputy Chief, $23,810-27,555; 22-o60 Budget Examiner (Management), . ~incipal,
$18;320-21,550; 22-097 Training Technician and Representative (Associate), $11 ,98514,390; 22-096 Training Technician and Representative, Senior, $9,200-11 ,140 .
To be held Dec. 14; applications accepted up to Nov . 12: 22-127 Employment
Counselor, $8,220-9,975; 22-126 Employment Counselor Trainee , Tr~inee Salary,
$7 ,563 .•
Examinations held frequently; applications accepted continuously:
.
20-199 Computer Operator, $5 ,825-7, 180; 20-386 Computer Programmer, $7,662-8,950;
20-100 Laboratory Worker, $4,190-5,230; 20-121 Laboratory Technician, $5,200-6,440.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs Bulletin
Board, Rockwell Hall, and application forms are available in the Personnel Office,

RH 114.

N.Y.S.T.A, DELEGATE
ois ·1. Pearson, ass

rofessor of
ucation, : ill rep:. :;er_t our ca::pus
delegate to the few York State Teachers Association . i iss Parson
iat

as newly· lee e
succeeds F. Patrick McCabe whose term expires this month . Russell Macaluso,
assistant professor, Campus School, is the newly elected alternate delegate.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESillENT
I . Aft er ext ens ive review of facu t y member s interested in t he Costa Rica Program, I
have appoint ed, upon the recommendation of Dr. Robison and Mr. Kizilbash, Dr. Frederick
Ho l lister , Professor of Sociology, to be t he Program Director for the Spring Semester
1969 " Dr . Hollister has had cons iderable over seas experience with educational programs
and we feel confident that we will be able to promote the quality of the program for
both students and the College . Faculty who know of students who may be interested in the
Costa Rica Program should refer them to Dr. Ho l lister, RH 330.
II. TENTATI VE BUDGET CALENDAR l970-71. As soon as possible - All College units initiate
r e view of Academic and Development Plans for 1970-71 with their respective staffs and
report recommendations to appropriate official . Nov. 15 - 22*- President reviews goals
and prioritie s of Aca demic and Development Plans with appropriate personnel.
Nov o 22 - Budget guidelines, including enrollment projections made available to all
college units. Nov. 22 - Dec. 20 - Development of depa rtmental budgets . Dec. 20 - All
College units file budgets and supporting documents with appropriate administrative
office. For example, Department Chairmen file budget requests with Division Directors .
Deco 21 - Jan. 10 - Division Directors review department budgets with department personnel.
Jan. 10 - All Division budgets and documents filed with Deans. Jan. 13 - 24 - Deans
review budgets with Directors and assemble consolidated reques ts. Jan. 24 - Deans submit
budgets and support documents to Budget Officer and appr opriate Vice-President.
Jan. 2 - 31 - Analysis of department budgets by Budget Officer. Feb. 3 - 7* - Budget
hearings on a divisional basis t o be conducted by the appropriate Vice-President and
Budget Officer. Feb. 10 - 28* - Preliminary consolidated budget prepared for the
Pr esident's review. Mar. 3 - 7 - President r eviews and recommends changes to budget.
Mar. 10 - Final date for changes to budget. Mar. 10 - Apr. 4 - All changes incorporated
i nto budget. Apr. 7 - 18 - Final composite budget typed, duplicated , indexed and bound.
Apr . 21 - MAIL BUDGET TO S.UoN.L
*Suggested time for involvement of SUNY Faculty Senators, Fiscal Affairs
Committee and other appropriate personnel.
FROM VICE-PRESillENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. Following a discussion with Pr esident Fretwell, Faculty Council appointed an ad hoc
committee to begin a Faculty-Student Lecture and Discussion Series, under the chairmanship
of Dr. Norman Weaver . Members of the cormnittee i nclude Drs. Brunger, Shoenberg, Hubler,
Lindemann, Profe ssors Balowitz and Ho rowitz. The committee will attempt to program a
lecture or discussion series every two weeks beginning in the near future. Announcements
will be carried in the Staff Bulletin.
FROM VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I . There will be a special meeting of the Student Personnel Council on Wednesday, Oct. 23,
at 4:00 PM, i n the C.S.A. Conference Room, Student Union. At the request of the Council,
the Faculty Council and Administrators Council are invited to the special meeting of the
Btudent Personnel Council. Discussion will be "Some Concerns of the College 1968."
President Fretwell will attend this meeting.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AND UNIVERSITY PROFESSORSHIPS
Reminder from the Committee for Distinguished Service and University Professorships
(Professors Barron, Eurns, Drew, Stone, Wise and Vice-President Robison): The Committee
is prepared to receive nominations for candidates for a Distinguished Service Professorship. This Distinguished Service Professor will be recr uited from within the College.
Department or Divisions should submit their nominations with supporting papers to the
Committee Chairman, Professor Roland Wise , by November 1. Appointment is expected by
the start of second semester. Individuals may also nominate. Nominations already
received by the President ts Office will also be considered. Recruitment of a University
Professor from outside the College will follow later , with intent to appoint effective
September 1969.
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COUNSELING AND .GUIDENCE OFFICE
The Counseling and Guidance Office welcomes referrals of students who have been
absent from your classes several times. Call Miss Lorai ne Raps, Ext. 5711, or stop in RH 210

0
V

CONVOCATION FOR HOWARD SAMUEIS
Howard Samuels, head of the Small Business Administration for the Federal Government,
will speak at a convocation in the Burchfield Center, at Noon, Friday, October 25. His
topic will be rrAssisting Small Businesses in Disadvantaged Areas." Faculty, staff and
students are invited to attend .
ITE:tvlS OF INTEREST
The Allen G. Sexton Memorial Fund has recei ved a contribution from Mr. & Mrs. P. Lapidus
in memory of Mrs. Iva Winifred Dakin, mother of Professor Eugene 1-G Dakin.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. SECURITY. The following measures have been taken to improve the security of
personnel on campus: flood lighting of the Scajaquada Residence Hall area, and provision
of a waiting room in Chase Hall , Room 114, for women residence hall students. Steps are
underway also to provide better campus lighting along Rockwell Road.
All college offices which handle any funds at any time in the form of cash or
checks are directed to inform in writing the Security Officer, Mr. Brian Cole: (a) the
name and location of the office, (b) the person responsible for the security of the funds,
(c) security measures now in operation, and ( d) any other pertinent information.
All college personnel are advised to take all possible precautions to discourage
pilferage and theft such as: (a) faculty and staff members, who are issued keys, are
directed to keep them in their possession at all times; do not loan keys, "hide" keys
in the office, etc. , (b) lock equipment rooms, offices, labs, etc., when not supervised,
(c) cooperate with security officers who may check on equipment being taken from a
building, (d) report all losses immediately to the Security Office, Ext. 6332 or 6333.
The Security Office may be reached twenty-four hours a day at these numbers -6332 and 6333.
II. CONSTRUCTION--SAFETY. Again, students and faculty are reminded that fill will be
hauled from the area of the water tower across the campus on the road from Science
Building #2 to Rockwell Road, over Rockwell Road as far as the Union Road to the Academic
Core area. ALTHOUGH FIAGMEN WILL BE ON DUTY, STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE REQUESTED TO BE
ESPECIALLY CAREFUL OF LARGE VEHICLES AND THE RESULTING TRAFFIC CONGESTION. The hauling
period will continue for another two to three weeks, weather permitting.
III. The next meeting of the Administrators Council will be on Tuesday, November 12,
at 9:00 AM, at the Twin Rise Residence Hall private dining room (South). An agenda will
be announced .

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I . College will be in session as usual on Election Day, November 5 and Veterans' Day,
November 11.
II. Faculty Council, at its meeting on October 21, took the following recommendation
action: Due to budgetary limitations and the inadequate staffing now experienced, the
Butler Library will no longer undertake to provide Xerox copies from any and all private
type-script documents. Further, the Butler Library will provide one Xerox copy only of
any given journal article or document where such is to be found in its journals or
non-circulating collection.

,
III. Faculty Council agenda for November
Concerns for 1968.

4:

Cross Registration; Honors; Style Manual;

IV. Membership ad hoc Committee on Merit Increases:
L. E. Palmieri, Dean Robert Simpson.

Drs. Raymond Stone , F. June Clarke,

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. F.S.A MEETING~ . An open meeting of the Faculty-S tudent Association will be held in
t~e S~ate Room of Moot Hall on Wednesday, November 6, at 7:00 PM . Items on the agenda
will include the food situation, radio license and campus drive for Biafrao
0

FROM THE DEAN OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
I. B~cause the delay in the election of an Agenda Committee did not permit adequate
planning for the Faculty of Arts and Science meeting scheduled for Thursday, October 31,
the Dean, after consultatio n with the above committee, is postponing the meeting until
further notice.
BRANCH ASSOCIATION MEETING
. "Student Involvement in College Governance" will be the subject of a professional
meeting of the Buffalo Branch As sociation, affiliate of the Faculty Association of the
State University of New York , to be held Thursday, November 14, at 4:00 PM. Announcement
of ~h~ .forthcoming meeting was made by Dr. Murray Bl austein, president, who said that
administrators and student government heads, representing the College, State University of
New York at Buffalo and Canisius Co·l lege, have accepted invitations to serve as discussion
p~nelists~ They are: President E. K. Fretwell Jr., SUCB; Dr. Peter F. Regan, executive
vice-president, SUNYAB; Dr. Michael Do Langan, Director of Student Personnel Services
Canisius College; Marcia Fitzgibbons, SUCB· Richard Schwab SUNYAB· and William Lyons'
Canisius
• .
'
'
'
College. Joseph V. Lentini, Director
of News and ' Public Affairs
WGR Radio and
Tel~vis~on, will serve as moderator of the program which will be held in Upton Hall
auditorium. All faculty and students of the three institutions are invited to attend.
HU DELTA KAPPA MEETING

The campus chapter of Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity will have its first meeting on
Novem?er 14. 11 The meeting, a social hour-dinner combination, wi ll feature Dr. John Urban
spe~ki~g on Czecks and_Slovaks, People and Communism." A rousing fellowship hour
beginning at 6:00 PM, with a top round of beef dinner, capped off by interesting comments
on the East European scene may be yours for a mere $4.oo. Get your reservations in
early! Call R. Hall, 6017; W. Burns, 4214; _or B. Egan, 6014, by Monday, November 11.
MAIL
Departments that send out large mailings - 200 pieces or more - should keep this
correspondence separate from general outgoing mail. Either place the mail in separate
boxes and/or gather it together using rubber bands or string .
The mail room is receiving significant quantities of inter-office mail which carries
only the name_of the ad~essee and not his building and room number. Mail room personnel
have been advised that incompletely addressed inter-office mail is to be returned to the
sender. If you have a question concerning a correct address, please consult your directory.
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT ACCREDITED BY A.C.SQ
The Department of Chemistry has received accreditation by the American Chemical
Society. Accreditation is effective immediately and graduates will be certified to the
Society beginning in June 1969 .

FACULTY IDENTIFICATION PICTURES
Faculty identification pictures will be taken on November 8, from 9:00 AM to
4:00 PM, in Rockwell Hall 118.
CIVIL SERVICE HOLIDAYS
Election Day, Tuesday, November 5 and Veterans' Day, Monday, November 11 are legal
holidays for Civil Service employe es . College will be in session as usual on these days.
New York State Election Law is quoted for your information : nsECTION 226. Time
allowed employees to vote. (1) If a r egistered voter does not have sufficient time outside of his working hours, withi n which to vote at any election, he may , without loss of
pay for up to two hours, take off so much working time as will, when added to his voting
time outside his working hours, enable him to vote. (2) If an employee has four
consecutive hours either between the opening of the polls and the beginning of his working
shift, or between the end of his working shift and the closing of the polls, he shall be
deemed to have sufficient time outside his working hours within which to vote. If he has
less than four consecutive hours he may take off so much working time as will, when added
to his voting time outside his working, enable him to vote, but not more than two hour~ ·of
which shall be without loss of pay, provided that he shall be allowed time off for voting
only at the beginning or end of his working shift, as the employer may designate, unless
otherwise mutually agreed. (3) If the employee requires working time off to vote he shall
notify his employer not more than ten nor less than two work~ng days before the day of the
election that he requires time off to vote in accordance with the provision of this
section. (4) Not less than ten working days before every election, every employer shall
keep posted conspicuously in the place of work where it cat\ be seen as employees come or
go to their place of work, a notice setting forth the provisions of section two hundred
twenty-six of the election law. Added 1.1960, c. 793, effective January 1, 1961."
Supervisors will administer requests for time off to vote in accordance with the
above instructions, upon receipt of employee written leave request form.
_
The following offices/ facilities will be closed on each of the above legal holidays:
Mail Room, Print Shop and Duplicating Services, Payroll, Purchasing, Personnel, Bursar,
Faculty-Student Association, Accounting Office and administrative offices within the
Business Affairs Divisions. Each of these offices presently have significant work
backlogs and leave accumulations .
Attempting to operate on a half-staff basis adds to
future service difficulties. Civilian or state related businesses observe the holidays.
Mail will not be delivered. Supplies/shipments will not be made.
Maintenance Division will ;arrange for minimum staff to meet possible service
emergencies and to provide for garbage/trash removal.
Security and Switchboard Services will be provided.
Employees in other Administrative, Academic Affairs or Student Affairs offices are
entitled to request the holiday. Supervisors may grant the leave or arrange for a
compensatory day off in lieu of the holiday. The compensatory day off may be taken
within the span of the next three pay periods; for example, on Friday, November 29, when
college will not be in session.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following oral examinations in
Comprehensive Health Planning: 29-048 Associate Executive Director, $20,390 - $23,830;
29-047 Chief Health Planner, $16,490 - $19, 515; 29-046 Principal Health Planner, $13,355
$15,955; 29-045 Associate Health Planner, $11,985 - $14,390; 29-044 Senior_Health P~anner,
$9,200 - $11,140. This announcement will be open until the present vacancies are filled .
However, applicants filing after November 15 may not be considered. Further information
is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board, Rockwell Hall, and application forms are available in the Personnel Office, RH 114.
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CeS.E.A. CHRISTMAS PARTY
The annual C.S . E.A Christmas p t
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DIRECTORY CHANGES
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Directory: In the Index on Page 5· Id
. a it1ons to the 1968-69 Telephone
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•
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.
,
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3
P. Hennig - Ext. 5324; A. I~anich ~'Ex~7 ~;~~~ylvan~a_St. (14201); D. Eddins - Ext. 5806
Stenographer, General Science.
.
'M • .Kiz1lbash - Ext. 5331; J. La.Chance If there are any further corrections, please call Ext. 4733.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Faculty men interested in playin in
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,
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, in the New Gym.

Mr. Walter Weber profess
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,
or emer1 us and honorary president of the College Alumni·
ion, os a valuable man's heirloom ·
·
the Retired Alumni Group Annual Meetin in t~ing whil: on campus last Saturday attending
Room and the "Nickel Auction" in th std t e Burchfield Center, luncheon in the State
gold with two diamonds set in plati~um u ;; Lounge of Moot Hall. The ring is yellow
Mr. Weber at 246-8089.
.
anyone has found this ring, please call
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION. Dr. George R. Sherrie, vice-president for
administration, has requested that he be relieved of his position effective January 23,
1969 so that he may return to teach ing. Dr . Sherrie, a member of the State University
College faculty since 1947, a s sumed the vice-presidency in May 1966.
The President has named an advi s or y committee to assist in the search for
Dr. Sherrie's successor. The commi tte e will review qualifications, suggest candidates
and assist in interviewing. Members of the committee are: E. K. Fretwell, Chairman;
Robert Gwinn, Class of '70; Flor ence Hulett, Health, Phy. Ed. & Rec.; Richard Hall,
Industrial Arts; H. T. Robison, Vice-President for Academic Affairs; Sigmund Smith ,
Mathematics and Science; Ralph Sollars , Professional Studies; Charles Thompson, Class of
1
69 ; and John Urban, Biology; Glenn Nellis, Assistant to the President, Secretary (nonvoting member).
The committee held its first meeting on Friday, November 1. The second meeting
will be held on Friday, November 15, at 8:00 AM, in the State Room of Moot Hall.
Committee members will be pleased to receive names of suggested candidates.
II. APPLE BARREL SESSIONS. Continuing our efforts to improve campus communication, I
plan to conduct apple barrel sessions in the State Room, Moot Hall, from 3:00 to 5 : 00 PM,
commencing Wednesday, November 20. The first program (on November 20) will focus on
the topic "Improving Three-Way Communications: Students, Faculty and Staff.'' Everyone
is invited to attend and contribute to t he discussions. Any suggestions for topics to
be discussed at future meetings would be appreciated and should be forwarded to my office.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINI STRATION
I. The next meeting of the Administrators Council will be on Tuesday, November 12, at
9:00 AM, at the Twin Rise Residence Hall private dining room (South). An agenda will be
distributed in advance of the meeting.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. Faculty Council, at its meeting on November 4, took the following recommending action:
The present practice of handling honors at Commencement be continued with an appropriate
certificate or endorsement placed on the diploma.
FROM THE FACULTY SENATORS
I. The attention of the professional staff is directed to the 1968 State University
Policies of the Board of Trustees, Article VII, Page 10. This article has been revised
and, therefore, must be approved as an amendment to the Policies by a majority of the State
University colleges and other units. Perhaps the most important change is the provision
that a faculty member shall be the actual president of the State University Senate.
We hope the faculty will give this sufficient consideration so that it may be voted
upon at the Faculty Meeting on November 21. Dr. David Thielking, chairman of the
Appointment, Elections and By-Laws Committee, has assured us that preparations will be
made for such a vote.

ELECTIONS
The Appointment, Elections and By-Laws Committee announces that a number of vacancies
have occurred in college committees since the regular faculty election last spring. The
Committee respectfully presents the following nominations. Additional nominations will
be permitted from the f loor before the vote in Faculty Meeting of November 21.
Administrators Council (vote for two) - Richard Brown, Professor of History ; Eloise
Courter, Professor of English; John Mulhern, Professor of Education; Rolland Van Hattum,
Professor of Speech Pathology & Audiology. Faculty Council (vote for one) - Raymond
Bradley, Assoc. Professor, Campus School; Clement Tetkowski, Professor of Art.
Cur:iculum Committee (vote for one) - Mildred Concannon, Assoc. Prof essor, Campus School;
Daniel Dacey, Assoc o Professor of French. Committee on Student Health Housing and
Food Services (vote for one) - John Delonas, Assoc. Professor of Learning & Behavioral
Disorders; Richard Towne, Professor of Learning & Behavioral Disorders. Gri evanc e
Committee - Professor (vacancy for spring semester only; vote for one) - Joht Aiken ,
Professor of History; Benjamin Stei nzor, Professor of Ceramics.
BRANCH ASSOCIATION MEETING
_"Student Involvement in College Governance rr will be the subject of a professional
meeting of the Buffalo Branch Association, affiliate of the Faculty Association of the
State University of New York, to be held Thursday, November 14, at 4:00 PM. Announcement
of the meeting was made by Dr. Murray Blaustein, president, who said that administrators
and student government heads, representing the College,' State University of New York at
Buffalo and Canisius College, have accepted invitations to serve as discussion panelists.
They are: Pr:sident E. K. Fretwell Jr . , SUCB; Dr. Peter F. Regan, exe cutive vice-president,
SUNY~B; ~r. ~ichael D. Langan, Director of Student Personnel Services, Canisius College;
Marcia Fitzgibbons, SUCB; Richard Schwab, SUNYAB; and William Izy-ons, Canisius College.
Joseph V. Lentini, Director of News and Public Affairs, WGR Radio and Television, will
serve as moderator of the program which will be held in Upton Hall auditorium. All faculty
and students of the three institutions are invited to attend .
UNITED FUND TOPS GOAL
As of Tuesday, November 5, the College reported $18,560.64 in United Fund pledges
or $260.64 over the $18,300 goal. There were 782 faculty and staff members who
participated in the campus campaign.
PROGRAM ON SOVIET AND EAST CENTRAL EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
The College's program on Soviet and East Central European Affairs has recently been
approved by the State University. Until all the details are worked out for an Institute
on Soviet and East Central European Affairs, the course offering and research in Soviet
and_East Central European problems will be coordinated by the present Committee on
Soviet and East Central European Studies which consists of the following faculty members:
Walter M. Drzewienieck~, Dept. of History, Chairman; Joseph Fekete, Dept. of Geography;
H~nry Lang, Dept. of History; Leonard Nowicki, Butler Library; Julius Slavenas, Dept. of '
History; Clement Tetkowski, Dept. of Art Education; George Tomashevich, Dept. of Sociology.
_In order to.support the program, the committee already has at its disposal the
Monsignor Bogacki Fellowship, $500 a year, for a student who plans to write a M.A. thesis
on Poland. Negotiations for further financi al support are in progress.
FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS
T~e American Institute of Indian Studies has just announced fellowships for the
academic year 1969-70 for the purpose of study and research in India. Despite the
recent announcement the deadline for submitting applications is November 15, 1968.
Interested faculty members may consult the poster at the International Education Office
RH lOOE, or the same poster in the showcase outside the Office of Arts and Sciences.
'

STUDENT RECRUITMENT FOR SIENA PROGRAM 1969-70 OPENS
Faculty are requested to announce to their sophomore and junior students that
recruitment is now underway for the 1969-70 Semester in Siena, Italy Program and that
application forms and background information may be obtained at the International Education Office, RH lOOE. A few students are still needed to fill out the Spring 1969
group which will depart the first week of February for Siena. The directors would
appreciate faculty members' recommendations of selected candidates for these spots.
Immediate action is necessary in order to meet all deadlines.
COLLEGE-BUSINESS EXCHANGE PROGRAM
The Office of Placement Services has received an announcement of the College-Business
Exchange Program sponsored by the Foundation for Economic Education. The program makes it
possible for college teachers to make direct contact with business firms during the summer
months by means of a six-week fellowship stipend. In addition to gaining valuable
experience for their teaching, they become better advisors to students planning their
careers. Candidates have been selected from departments of economics, English, speech,
political science, sociology, geography, guidance and placement, psychology, mathematics,
marketing, finance, accounting, law and history. For further information inquire in the
Placement Office, RH 215, or write to Dr. W. M. Curtiss, The Foundation for Economic
Education, Inc., Irvington-on-Hudson, No Yo 10533.
COMPUTER CENTER SEMINARS
Fortran is a powerful language for processing large amounts of numbers. It is
recommended that those of our faculty who hope to use computer services attend seminars
to learn Fortran. Seminars are held periodically at SUNYAB to help bridge the gap
between user and computer. The next such seminar is: FORTRAN IV. An introduction to
the language and some practice in its use . Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 5:00-7:00 PM,
beginning Tuesday, November 12 and ending Thursday, December 5, 4250 Ridge Lea Rd., Room 38.
Henry Altaras, Instructor. Text: D. D. McCracken, A Guide to FORTRAN IV Programming.
To register for the above seminars, call Sydney Volat, 831-1357. The seminars are open to
everyone and free of charge.
If there is a sufficient demand, the Computing Center at SUNYAB will hold seminars
on our own campus.
A series of meetings dealing with pre-programmed statistical routines (called library
programs) and instruction in their use is the easiest way to provide access to computer
processing since no programming is involved. Interested faculty are invited to contact
Al Santini, RH 111, for further information.
BOOK DRIVE

The Council on World Cultures is sponsoring a Book Drive, November 11-27. Books
will be sent to schools in such Asian countries as Vietnam, Malaysia, the Philippines
and Indonesia. Another recipient will be the University of Costa Rica. The types of
books needed are: textbooks of all levels, scientific and educational journals,
children's literature and good fiction. Books should be in good condition, and may be
taken to Dr. Sengbusch's office, RH 203, Ext. 4701, or to the International Education
Office, RH lOOE, Ext. 5331. If contributors are unable to deliver their books to the
school, they may call either of these offices so that arrangements may be made to collect
the books.

DIRECTORY CHANGES
Please make t he following corrections a nd additions to the 1968-69 Telephone
Directory: P. Fick - CH 209, 6104; W. Fi eld - 111 Norwood Ave. (14222) 884- 3790;
M. Fried - 882-2574; A. Khan - 173 Hawthorne Ave. (14223) 834-0716; J. Pilkey - Ext. 551~;
R. Rivenbark - Ext. 6934; E. Seeber - NS 363A, 5421 .
Additions: Aquino , Dr. Charles C. (Jo-Ann), Assoc . Prof., Instructional Resources,
CC 116, 4535, 511 Seabrook Dr., Williamsville , NQYo (14221) 633-7013 ; Gerace, Philip G.
(Theodora ), Materials Prod ction, Instructional Resources, CC 147, 4410, 174 Avery Ave.
Buffalo (14216) 873 -2217; Lullia , Sylvia M. , Stenographer, Industrial Arts UH 314 6017
952 Lovejoy St., Buffalo (14206), 894- 0801; Mata, John - Dir . , Bishop Hall; BI, 5616 ,
'
1300 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo (14222) 862 - 5613;Meyer, Ronald N., Equipment Repair, Instructional
Resources, CC 148, 4635, 421 Gold St ., Buffalo (14206), 893 - 5428; Witherspoon, Everett L.,
As st. Pro f ., Industr ial Arts, UH 403, 4411, 463 Sherman St., Buffalo (14211) , 896-1512.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The regular monthly meeting of the Buffalo Chapter Civil Service Employees
Association will be held on Novemb er 20, at 6:00 PM, at the Buffalo Athletic Club,
Niagara Square. Cost to members will be $2 .00 per person. Reservations may be made by
calling Mary Galliher, 5811 or Winif red Klaus, 4113, before Friday, November 15 ,
The annual Civil Servic e Employees Christmas Party_will be held a t the Hear thstone
Manor on_Dick ~d., Depew: on Frid~y, December 20. The cost to members will be $5.00 per
person, including cocktails and dinner. Invitations will not be mailed to individuals
this year; reservations must be made by calling Mary Galliher, 5811 or Winifred Klaus,
4113, before December 10 . Reservations will be limited.
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?RO. THE PRESIDDT

Y~ETING o The regularly scheduled Fac ul ty Meeting will be he ld a t h : ~8 ~~'
No vember 21, in Upton Hall Audi "t•:irium. Items or: the age~da . will _ir..~lu e • e
cor:-.plcti~n of aculty elections and a report by Profe s_so.:- ~Joer'. Sen~i.s~, Cha::'mar. of
t,1 c S la e University Senate Committee on Governance, wc.o will give his impres;::, ... ons and
reactjons to the proposed S.U .C .B. Plan of Governance .

J.
Th

J, ACULTY

.sday

II
ASSOCIATE VICE - PRE'"'IDENT FOR ADMINISTRATIO~ . I am pleased to a nnounce t .. at
Dr : Philip R. Bonner has been appoi·1,_;ed A.:;sociate Vice - f-resident for Admini~~ra-i:. · on

effecti·.re November 20, 1968 . Dr . Borner i:!as been with t:ie College sinc e 19o4 a~d ~-as
served success i -rely as Director of Admissions , Assistant \Tice - President for Academic
Af airs and Acting Associate Vice - ?re;:;ident for Academic A::fairs .

III . APPLE BARREL SESS IONS . Co ntinuing our efforts to improve campus communication , I
plan to conduct apple barrel se.s.sions i n tb.e State R.Jorn, Moot Hall, from 3 : 00 to 5 : 00 PM,
commencing Wcdne..,day, November 20. The firs,., progr~m ( on _rovember 20) will fioc'J.3 on
th e t opic 1 'Improving Three - Way Communication:>: Stuaents, Faculty and Staff . . E'~e ryone
is invit ed to attend and contribute to tt-e discussions . .Any suggestions for topics to
be discuss ed at future meetings w~uld be apprecia te d and should be forwarded to my of~ice .
I V. SIENA DIRECTORS . I am pleased t o announce t ~e appointment of co - directors of the
study abroad program i ~ Si ena, Italy for 1969 -70. T~ey are John A. Bice, assoc i ate
professor of painting, and ~r. Caryl G. Hedden , professor of education . Mr . Bice
pr eviously ser ved a s a. co - dir ector of the program in 1965- 66 .
FROM THE VE!E- PRSSIDENT FOR ACADEMIC Ill AIRS

I . FACULTY COu'NCIS ACTION . Faculty Council ~ at its mee~ing on Novemb~r 4, t ook t~e
following recommending action: (1) College officially adopt t:ie T-...rrabian -1aw al or
Style , (2 ) Dr . Betty Gall agher was elected to ~he Fiscal FJlicy and Staff Alloc~tion
Committee, (3) Endorsed t h e cross - registrat i on program N~th SUl\TYAB a nd re queste d an
evalua t i on report be made at the end of this academic year.
II. FACULTY COU CIL AGENDA . For meeting on November 1 8 :
of Graduate Students ; Senate Meet ing Oct0ber 25 and 26 .

Faculty Digest ;

w: ~-hdrawal

III . NB-T COURSE PROFOSALSo The f oll owing new cour se proposals have been recei ved in
t he Office of the Vice - Pre s iden-t for Academi c Affair .s: MA.TB 731 - Mathen~atical Logic ;
SPEECH & TH~ATRS ARTS 485 - History and Criticism of Arrerican Fublic Addr e ~s ;
T(inr:.y Li h - M.ri~rr: .l,:,ri·y: p.rTrn nr;-~v ~-l ~ - , i'.le~ 2er.+1-. C'::-~-t;u:v Fr.i losopr~y ; u I l. '!''!i'TP.L
J:-31 ~iJ:::;::.; __.::,1:.Su 3EP\fi.C Z rJ:O:" .: S .3C~ -~ T:1e deadli~e 1 Jr 3~-o mission of ,omirai::::..o,. s :or
the Di inguished Service Professor i::as been Extended t ·:J .Mo::.day, 1 ovember 18 . :•,Jmina tions shoul d be addr es sed to Profess-'Jr Roland Wise , Ui 511.

IV.

FROM THE DEAN OF A?'TS

_.\_"f'f.)

♦

scrnqc=s

I. ARTS AND SCI~~CE E.=..ECTIO~ s . Following are t he r esults of tte elections held by the
Faculty of Arts and Science: AGE.."DA CO~Il-1.ITIBE - Marion Carr, Div . of Arts and Humanities
John Urban, Div . of Math. ar.d Scie~ce; Ricnard Brown, Div. of Social 3cience .
CURRICULUM COMMI1TEE - Pear s ~~, Bailey, Di v. of Arts and Humanities; Henry Sustakoski,
Div. of Ar ts and Luman iti e s ; T:1:m.a3 ~t.Jt-:. Div . of Math , and Science ; Robert Stein, Div. of
Ma th . a nd Science; Ker.u th D:)~vney ~ J i v. of Social Sci enc e · Tr..eodore Kury, Div. of Social
Sci enc e . PROMO ~I01S CO-r.ocT~~S - Waluer Greenw:)ad Di ro of Arts and Humani Lies; Theodo re
Eckert, Div. of Math. and Scis~ce ; Joseph ~ekete , Div . of Social Science.

The Appo intment , Election3 ar_d BJ - ;:,a,w:; Corr.mi t t ee presents some addi tiona_ nomi1:.a tions for vote in Fac ulty Meetir. 5 :)D -rQvember 21 . Ther? ~ill be opportu~i~y fo r o ther
nomi na tio ns from "thE: floor , t ... a ·. rma ~ of ~•Jm.mit ee or~ Student 3eal th , :Iousin.g and Food
Servic es ( correction t.o Fe vem'c e r -; '3 :.a£.: nt,..l..le-i:,i~ - vot.e f'Jr .on e) - Jahr: Delonas, Asso c.
Prof . of Learni. g ar..d Behavioral Jl -s :>rder 3; Richard F:::,ster J Ass c o Prof. of General Science.
Chairman of Committee o n C:::,ur.seling , Te:ning and Advi -s i":".g (vote for ane) - There sa
Humphreyville) Ji rec t ,Jr of .'i:ome Ee xomics ; Richard Tr ,wtle; Prof . o f e arning and Behavioral
Disorder.::, . Gri evance Corr:mittee - Assista~:; Pr::ifessor (vote for or_e) - Dewayne Beery,
Asst . Prof. of Pt.i.y.sics ; J ohn Carc:~n.1:1.ra > J.....ss-~ , "r-rof . of P.r:.i.los.:::ip::-_y
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Student I nvolv2mer:.t in Co ll ege Governa"'."lcer' will. "be the subject of a professional
meeting of the Branch Ass~cia t ion o be held Thur sday , November 14, at 4 : 00 PM.
Dr. Murray Blo us te in , pr es ident , sa i d t hat administrators and student government heads,
repres ent i ng the College, S"JNYAB a~d Canisiu3 ·allege, tave accepted invitations to serve
as discussion panelists. They are : President ~ - K. Fretwe ll Jr., SU,....B; Dr . Peter F.
Regan, executive vic e -president, S7J.:.ITAE ; Dr. ~. flchae l .D . Langan, Direc to r of Student
Personn el Services, Canisius College ; Marcia Fitzgibbons , SUCB; Richard Schwab , SUNYAB;
and William 4Yons, Car..isius '.;olleg e. ,.,0s eph V. Le·~t ini _, Director o f News and Public
Affairs, WGR Radio and Tele·d,3ion, wil.l se r ve as mod erator of t he pro gr- a m which will be
held in Upton Hall Audit~rium. Ail f aculty a r:d s tudents of t h e t hree institutions are
inyi ted to atten d.
BRkJCH ASSOC IATION

·ro

rJ~\fDIR'i1AKE S'I'UDY

Profe ssor Gilbert Cahill, Pre side ..t of the Faculty As so ciation of State University
(FASUNY), i r~dicated at an executive committee mee ti ng at Brockport on November 2 the
Association's p r e sent intention to ~r.dertake an int e nsive study of State University's
Faculty Salary Policie 0 and P-r actices . Fr~sident Cah ill has asked that Branch
Preside:nt 9 at the various State Uni ver sity units c~cult wit.h their rr.emberships in an
effort to identif y faculty c0r.cer ns in tnis matter and to el~ci ~ faculty p roposals for
improveme nt . Faculty are ~ ged to forward as p .)mptl.y aG p o ::;.sible any such expressions
of concern a nd/or propo sals for i mpro""lre ment to Dr. .urr ay Blaustein , President, Branch
Association, SUCB.
TASK FOR:-~ OT IEE SE1i1JTNG OF P_T....COHJI_;IC BEVEFAGES

alc0:1:::.l ic ccvE::r e.s::- ;; a ca:,!--- __:-:,.__ c:.."'" :-\r:. - _o:-.s r_,_, -~ _ -.::._::-_;,_ ::. :-2.-:::::;__ons . -=:- ~.e =--=- r-:!:s : '.'-2.jbe obta i -:1eci. · ~ro:r F.ockwel hal ' c: 2=-. a r.d ret.urnc;d e,0 t.~e sa e ai:. lea.st tnree ··eeks prior
to the event .

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following civi l service examinations to
be h ld January 11 , with applications accepted up to December 2 : INTERDEPART:MENTAL
30- 21R t rouch 30 - 222 - Admini strative Services, G- 18; 33-076 - Senior Personnel
Examiner G- 18 . EDUCATION 33- 460 - Director, Division of the Humanities and Arts, G- 31 .
Oral t est to be held in January . Open only to p ermanent employees in the department
or promotion unit for which the examination is announced . Further information is posted
on the Dir ec tor of Business Affairs bulletin board, Rockwell Hall , and application forms
are available in the Personnel Office, R..1: 114 .
FOOD FOR NIGERIA/BIAF_A DRIVE
The Council on World Cultur eB , in conjunction with IRHA and CSA , is sponsoring a
Food for Nigeria/Biafra Drive on November 22. Students on the meal plan are being
a s ked to contribute to this cause by waiving their dinner meal on that date. Food
Serv ice will reimburse the committee 7~-t per student who agrees to fast . Tables will
be set up in Twin Rise and Scajaquada dining halls beginning ovember 14 to receive
the signatures of students . Comm. ·ters, faculty and administration wil l also have an
oppor t unity to contribute by donating the price of a meal directly to membe r s of the
drive committee who will be in the Union, Moot Hall and Rockwell Hall on November 22 .
For f urther information , please call Anita Alzamora, Ext . 5475,
ITEMS OF rnTEREST
The r egula r mont hly meeting of the Buffalo Chapter Civil Ser v i ce Employees
Asso c iation wil l be held November 20 , at 6 : 00 J?.M, at the Buffalo Athletic Club , Niagara
Squar e . Reservations , at $2 . 00 , may be made by calling Mary Galliher , 5811 or
Win i fr ed Kla us, 4113 , befor e Fr iday , November 15 ,
The annua l Civil Service Employees Christmas Party will be held at the Hearthstone
·Manor on Dick Rd ., Depew, on Fr iday, December 20 . Cost to members will be $5 . 00 per
person , including cockt ai l s and di~ner. Reservations should be made by call ing lar y
Galliher , 5811 or Wini f r ed Kla us, 4113, before December 10 . Reser va tions will be limited .
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OFFICIA1 NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

I. FACULTY MEETING. A r eg~~:- ly scheduled faculty meeting will be he ld at 4:00 PM,
Ttursday, November 21, in Upton Ha.11 Auditorium as announced earli er. We shall endeavor
to start the meeting prompt:;_y. Pr ') fessor Da·rid Thielking, Chairman of t he Committee on
App0intments, Elections and By- Laws , will r eport on behalf of his commi ttee and make
sugges 1.1 ions for by-law amr.-ndments . Other business will include elec tions as ar.nounced
in Staff Bulletins, Vol. XII , No. 10 and 11. Professor Robert Senni sh, Chairman of the
Fac illty Governance Committee of the SIDfI Faculty Senate, wi ll be our guest.
II . NEW COURSE PROFOSALSo The following new course proposals have been received in th e
Office of the Vice-Pr es ident for Acad~mic Affairs : (1) Humanities 400 - Interdisciplinary
Seminar, (2) Education 445 - Teaching Reading i n the Secondary School. These courses will
be offered on an experimential basis for one semester only and will be revi ewed by
appropriate faculty during t he spring semester.

:E . COLLEGE TO BE CI.DSED NOVEMBER 29. College will be closed Friday, November 29.
Classified service p ersoru1el w~ll us e accumuiated leave time to account for this day .
FROM THE VICE-PRESITIENT FOR ADMINISTF.A~ION

I. The next meeting of the Admi nistrators Counci l will be held on Tuesday, November 26,
at 9:00 AM, i n Twin Rise Private Di ning Room (South). The alsenda will be as follows :
(l) _Old Business , (2) Report on Unio n Relations, (3) Revi ew of Guidelines for the 1970- 71
Bud.get, (4) Guest-Consulta nts Harry Spindler and Gordon Osborn from the Office of Fiuance
and Management on Improving Administrative Operations .
FROM THE· VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMI ,.., AFFAIRS

I . SPRING MASTER SCHEDULE. Each faculty menber has received a copy of the spring 1969
master schedule. Any nece:: sary changes in t h e schedule must be submitted. to this
of·fice, ~H _208, by December l.
STlJJ)ENT REGISTRATION
As a large percentage of the student body resides off - campus and might not be reached

by the weekly articles on r egi stration appearing in the RECORD, the Office of the Registrar

wo~ld appreciate the following announcement being given in all classrooms during the coming
CO:¾PUIER REGISTRATION PACKETS FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER 1969 WILL BE DISr:RIBUTED TO
7
J!'J D"S?G?AD JAI'E STUDENTS 1r Th'E LOW~R LOT
fG-E 01<'
E _ U HON 'S'l"""t D · _f rrt.-:E W)TJS 0'."
------ 'PHB
--- _S..
l~.-~: t'...' .. ~_·:~
-= ... ~--_,;;._:;...:..- :,~ =:~ .:~JA~!· ,.~... ~, . _. J-· --·~ . --~:.=:~-::- .: .
~.-::g::..::.,·a.~:..011.
week:
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.-rili _-,)r ce a•;e.i.lacl.,=> r_::,~:c··~~·, "':.') ~ __ ,:; _::_ y,,,r_;_ng ,J_~_a'2rgra.··· ~;__..;_~-= :-:·. . :::,sc;:,;:3 a. ""':~;:;
1
_,...,, _;:. 'jie-:-.1: ·.Jr, 2..0:: ~ - ( 1) St·.1den s w .o are c ..1.rreni..ly ,3 tud.em~ teaching
(2) Students t.o are
--

_r_~:::.--:.::i

1

planr:i·t.g t0 be student teaching d.ur:..ng the Spring Semes ter , (3) Studem:s who will te
3tudying in Costa Rica and Siena during the Spring Semester.

(

NEW FACULTY

anc..

J' e w faculty are reminded that they are to meet with the Vice-Presidents, Deans
, tudent representatives Friday ·, November 22, at Noon, in Communication Center rrw."
STUDENT ADVISORS

Advisors of uncommitted freshmen should arrange special times to meet with their
ad,r; ,_e e s between December 3 - 10 , pre-registration period .

CAMPUS UNITED FUND CAMPAIGN SETS RECORD
The

1968

Campus Campaign netted

$19 ,689 .34 ,

topping the

Number
Contr i buting

Amount
Contributed

196

$ 8,255.99

631

11, 433 .35
$19,689.34

Payroll Deducatfon
Direct Gifts and
Pledges

827

$18,300.00

goal by

$1 ,389 .34.

Average
Gift

$

42.12
17.96

$ 23.80

epartments who report ed 100% were: College Union/Financial Aids, Food Service,
Gev/<.e nces, Great Lakes Laboratory , Physics , Safety Education a nd Vocational Technic al
Cori~1·½.tulations to everyone who participated in this year's drive .
United Fund Campus Steering Committee
J. Fink, M. Lewis, F . Drew, R. Sollars, F. Coe
S. Molyneaux, R . Brock
BRANCH ASSOCIATION ENDORSES FOOD DRIVE
he Executive Cammi ttee of the Branch Association - FASUNY at Buffalo took action at
i t c ;'' f:eting of November 14 to endorse the "Food for Nigeria-Biafra Drive'' scheduled for
Fri r,J: ,1 , November 22. _E ach faculty person is urged to make a contribution in money. The
dri •;• : committee suggests that the contribution be made in t he amount of the cost of one
mea_ , All such contributions are to be sent to the Editor, the RECORD, College Campus.
Che r 10 are to be drawn to the U.S. Committee for UNICEFo
•

1

THE ELMWOOD SOCIETY
''he Elmwood Society, founded in the hope that a good dinner and a meeting of minds
. on 1,' ,,.demic topics would provide another source of grace and intellectual stimulation on_
our , hmpus, will hold its first meeting on Thursday , December 5, at 6:00 PM, in the State
Roo r', ,1f Moot Hall. All members of the faculty and administration are most welcome.
Me e•,: r1gs will be held approximately once a month.
The topic for the first meeting will
be 1, '1.iscussion of a paper by Robert Shoenberg, "Creating a Sense of Community at the
Urbiv College." Suggestions for future topics are invited.
'J'he evening will begin with sherry followed by a special dinner served with wine.
Cof 1, f: and tea will be available during the discussion period . A cost of $5. 00 will cover
ev , r''l'·hing. For further information contact: James Keech, 5217; Marvin La.Hood, 6421;
Tho 1,P', Mott, 6900; John Mulhern, 4810 ; Glenn Nellis, 4313; or Rob ert Shoenberg, 5901.
Please bring your $5. 00 to RH 119 where you can also pick up a copy of the paper· to
be ,J ·, ti r::ussed . A deadline of December 2 for indicating your attendance if neces sary for
::or

~'vi. •:: e :; .

FACUL'l-Y I oD, ?~CTUrtES

J<'aculty who have not had their pictures taken for the faculty identification cards
ar c ,, ;:ked to stop at RH 117 on Friday, November 22, from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. All faculty
wil l L8 issued a new card and must have their photographs retaken.

{

UNIONIZATION OF FoS .A. FOOD SERVICE EMPLOYEES

Conc erning the present question of the unionization of the F.S.A . Food Service
-:,mployees, the F . S.. A. has not at any time denied , or attempted to deny , the employe es the
right to organize and bargain co llec tively . Quite to the contrary the F .S.A. is not
opposed to unions. The issue in question on the union ' s petition , to be determined by
the Labor Board or the Courts, is simply whether or not the F.S.A. is exempt from the
present provisions of the Labor Law . The F . S .A. mus t, of course, invoke all legal rights
and r emedies accorded it under provisions of the Labor Law to eliminate criticism for
failure to do so . The issue is before the Labor Board for its determination.
Since the filing of the union ' s petition the F . S .A. has most diligently refrained ,
and still refrains, from making any statement either in favor of or against the unio n ,
thus e liminating any possibili ty of it being construed that the F . S .A. is engaging in a ny
unfair labor practices .
STUDENT ABSENCES DUE TO ILLNESS
Established routine is that the student contacts the Student Health Office on the
second day of absence and this is recorded on a file card. After five days of absence a
physician's not e is required for the file and the Student Health Office gives the student
a re-admit to class card which each of the student ' s professor's should initial . This is
an off icial re-admit to class fo llowing an illness and is carried by the student on the
first day of return to class . Should a professor care to verify the student 's statement
of health a bsenc e he or she may contact the Student Health Office , 6711 , f or verbal
confirmation of student absence . · Should the student notify the office that he is ill f or
an indefinite period of time such notification is s ent to the Division Director; this is
a typed message , not a medi cal withdrawal.
FAMILY HOLIDAY DINNER
A Family Holiday Dinner, spo nsored by Faculty Wive s, will be held ·on Sunday, December
at 5:30 PM, in Moot Hall . All faculty and t heir children are invited . The SUCB Stage
Band , directed by William Champion, will entertain before and after the buffet dinner ,
and there will be surprise fa vors for the children . For reservations , call Linda Hunter ,

773-3413 .
INFORMATION ON COLLEGE CLOSINGS
Radio information when the
other emergency conditions will
AM - WEEN (930 KC) , WEBR (970 ),
WWOL (1120), WYSL (1400 ); FM -

college will not be in session due to snow storms or
be transmitted this year from the follo wing stations :
WGR (550), WKBW (1520), WNIA (1230) , WUSJ (1340) ,
WBEN (102 . 5 MC) , WEBR (94 . 5) , WGR (96 . 9) , WYSL (103 . 3) .

COMPUTER CENTER SElv'lINARS
A number of statistical programs are already programmed and are available to our
faculty and staff by vir tue of our remote terminal to the computing center at SUNYAB .
Use of these pre - programmed statistical routines is the easiest way to access comp uter
processing , since no programming is involved. However, a certain amount of instruction
is requir ed to learn how to use them . The Regional Computing Center at SUNYAB will hold
semi nar s on our own campus in the use of these s t atistical programs if there is
sufficient demand . Interested members of the faculty and staff are invited to contact
J..l Sa:-,:,ini , 1 C:i..l ~ _'.F =-.11., _'c::: -1.~,:.:-:-~::-: .r ::.nfo r:-Lation.
TSLEPHOIJE

lJ1):i:T

For the next month r epresentative s from the New York Telephone Company will be making
an audit of all telephones on campus . They will check offi ce systems , faculty and student
lines ; pl ease give them your cooperation .

8

COPIER SURVEY

Within the next few weeks representatives from Xerox Corporation and 3M Company plan
to visit college departments in order to study campus copying needs. They will ask a
few questions and may require a few forms to be filled in. They will not engage in any
selling. Your cooperation is requested .
CLERICAL POSITIONS OPEN
The following clerical positions are open on campus : Senior Stenographer, Dean of
Professional Studies; Stenographer, Maictenance Office; Typist , Library; Typist
(temporary ), Vocational Techni cal Educatio n . Personnel interested in applying will
please contact Mrs. Franc e s Coe in the Personnel Office for an interview, after
conferring with your irmnediate sup ervisor.
MOVIE BENEFI T

The premiere showing of the highly ac claimed movie "Funny Girl'' will take place on
Thursday, December 19, at 8:00 PM , at the Granada Theatre . This long awaited movie ,
starring Barbra Streisand, is sponsor ed by the Mayor's Council on Youth Opportunity .
Proc eeds, in part , will go to aid inner city youths . Donation per ticket is $5 . 00.
Tickets are available in the Cultural Affairs Office, RH 304 , and the Student Activities
Office , UN 400 .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Mrs. Regina Redden , wife of Dr . Robert Redden, formerly on our college staff and
now at Geneseo, died November 18 . Her many friends here in Buffalo and at the College
express sincere sympathy to the Redden family . Calling hours at the Rector Funeral Home
in Geneseo are 3-5 and 7-9 on Thursday . Funeral services will be from St . Mary's Church ,
Geneseo, at 9:00 AM on Friday .
DIRECTORY CHANGES : C. Behringer - 632 -1761; R. Shoenberg - l405 N. Forest Rd .,
·Apt. 1-A, Williamsvi lle , same telephone ; I. Tesmer - If there is no answer at Dr. Tesmer's
offic e extension , 5005 , he can reached at Ext . 4909 .
The annual Civil Servic e Employees Christmas Party will be held at the Hearths tone
Manor on Dick Rd ., Depew, on Friday, December 20. Cost to members will be $5. 00 pe r
person, including coc ktails and dinner . Reser vations should be made by calling Yiary
Galliher, 5811 or Wini f red Klaus , 4113 , before December 10.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON SELECTION OF DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AND UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS.
The Advisory Committee to the President on the Selection of Distinguished Service and
Univers ity Professors has be en modified; it now consists of Professors Barnett, Burns,
Fiore, Stone, Vice-President Robison , and Professor Barron, Chairman.
The committee is now prepared to receive nominations for candidates for a University
Professorship. This appointment is intended to be effective September 1969 with expectation of an established scholar outside the State University System. Departments should
submit nominees as soon as possible. Individuals may also nominate.
All nominations, with supportive vitae, should be submitted to the committee
chairman , Professor Saul :&lrron, New Science , Room 4l5 .
FROM THE VICE-PRESTI)ENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. The next meeting of Administrators Council is scheduled fo r December 10, at 9:00 AM,
in Twin Rise Private Dining Room (South). The agenda , and the minutes of the last
meeting, will be distributed in advance of the meeting.

-:-

II. CLOSING COLLEGE IN EVENT OF EMERGENCY CONDITIONS OR INCLEMENT WEATHER. Administrators
Council has requested that the policy on emergency closing of the College , including the
Campus School , be republishe d . The policy is the same as last year. In summary: The
decision not to open College is made by ( i n order ) E. W. Baker , H. T. Robison, L. J. McAdam ,
depending upon presence in Buffalo. The decision t o close College once sessions have
commenced on that day, which in effect mean ea rly departure or no evening sessions, is
made by H. T. Robison , E.W. Baker , L. J. McAdam in that order . Each of the three
administrators concerned is i nformed on the proc edure for notifying the radio stations.
The procedure permits the minimum delay in decision making , and relates those directly
respons ible for plant operations with the Academic Affairs Office.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. NEW MUSIC :COURSE PROPOSALS. The following new music course proposals have been
received in the Office of the Vice-President for Acad emic Affairs: New Courses:
Music 101 - Basic Music Participation; 117 - Ensembl e ; 118 - Stage Band; 121 - All-College
Gospel Choir; 150 , 250, 350 and 450 - Directed Study Seminar (Composition); 115, 255, 355
and 455 - Directed Study Seminar (Theory); 202 - Vo cal Literature; 203 - Chamber M~sic
Literature; 205 - Popular Music in America; 209 - Oriental Art Music; 211 - Introduction
to Conducting; 212 - Music Criti cism; 306 - Urban Blues and Rock Music; 314 - Music
Materials and Styles, 1600 - 1800; 316 - Music Materials of the 20th Century;
321 - Arranging - Art, Jazz and Popular; 401 - Music History Seminar; 402 - American and
Afro-American Seminar; 403 - Latin American Music; 404 - Classroom Music Seminar;
324 - Accompanying.
Number Changes: From (316) To 111 - Vocal Techniques; (105) 112 - Applied Music;
(106) 113 - Orchestra; (108) 114 - Band; (107) 115 - Women's Glee Club; (ll2) 116 A Cappella Choir; (113) 119 - Men's Glee Club; (404) 201 - Symphonic Literature (The Art
of Enjoying Music); (410) 2o6 - Afro-American Music; (400 ) 207 - American Folk Music;
(continued)

SEMESTER IN SIENA

Number Chan es continued
(206) 301 - Introduction to Music Literature; ( 407 ) 302 - Music
History Antiquity to 1 00; (408) 303 - Music History, Classic and Romantic; (409) 304 Music History, 20th Century Music; (418) 305 - Latin American Music; (204) 317 - Music for
Children; (411) 322 - Conducting (Instrumental); (411) 323 - Conducting (Vocal)o
Course Title and Number Changes: From 203 - Counterpoint To 311 - Introduction to
Melody and Combining Melodies in Counterpoint; From 110 - Harmony to 312 - Introduction
to Harmony and Sonority; From 202 - Basic Musicianship to 210 - Elements of Musicianship.

· ·
t d t · terested in spending a semester
Faculty advisers of sophomores and JU~ior s u ens i:ested to inform their advisees
in Siena~ ~taly, during thetl96 9;7~h:c;~=~~~ny~::g~::er~~ required. students hoping to
that a minimum of one semes er o
.
.
go to Siena in the fall of 1969 should t ake an Italian course this spring.

II. FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Schedule for final examinations will be distributed to faculty
on Friday, December 60 Administration and Student Personnel staff are asked to post this
information for student use " Additional copies may be obtained from the mailroom,
Ext. 55150 REMINDER: College policy requires that the examination period be used by
the instructor either for administering examinations or conducting post evaluation meetings with students. Faculty who want final examinations duplicated must leave copy with
Secretarial Services before December 150 No assurance of service can be given for work
presented after this date.

d f · d nd respected col league, Dr . Anthony
Earlier this year ~he College lost a gooMI~~~C~ MEMORIAL FUND has recently been
Milanovicho To honor his me~ory t~e ANTr,IONY
ilanovich and to be used for
established to assist financially he ch~l~en of ~::U.Massistance in developing this
student loans for those enrolled at the o ege.
bl t the ANTHONY
memorial tribute is invited. Contribut~on~hsh~~~
:~:~ep~~~le:e ~lumni Foundation, Inc . ,
MIIANOVICH :MEMORIAL FUND and addressed o
:=
.a
ffice of the Director of
Chase Hall. Contributions wil41 also be ~e~~i;~d int~h~h~~ FUND are tax deductible.
Development, Rockwell Hall 30 . All con ri u ions
~

0

ANTHONY MILANOVICH MEMJRIAL FUND

1~

ELECTION NOTICE
Balloting among voting faculty regarding Proposed Amendments to Article III of the
Proposed Amendment to the By-Laws for the Faculty (March 1, 1968) will be conducted in
the corridor outside Rockwell Hall 110 (Payroll Office) on Friday, December 6, from
8:00 AM to 5:00 PMo
A majority of eligible voters must approve the proposed amendmen.t s accepted informally
at the Faculty Meeting on November 2l o It is important, therefore, that each faculty
member make his position known"
Copies of the proposed Amendment (incorporating changes recommended by faculty
action on November 21) will be available in the offices of department chairmen, division
directors and other administrators "
The immediate changes - the ones being voted upon - are these:
PROroSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE III
In the place of the first two lines of SECTION A, substitute the following:
The College Senate shall be the official agency through which the faculty
· and students engage in the governance of the College. It shall concern
itself particularly with the following:
In SECTION A, delete SUB SECTION (a) in toto (34 lines concerning Presidential veto).
In SECTI ON B, SUB SECTION (f), substitute the word "two" for the word 11 threeT1 (concerning
number of Presidential Appointments to College Senate).
In SECTION B, SUB SECTION (g), strike out the words "shall be accorded the privilege
of the floor at all regular meetings of the Sena.t e" (makes President a member of the
College Senate).
David H. Thielking, Chairman, Appointment,
Elections and By-Laws Committee of the Faculty Council
ELECTION RESULTS
The Appointment, Elections and By-Laws ·comm~ttee announces the results of the
Faculty Election held November 21. For Administrators Council - Richard Brown,
Rolland Van Hattum; For Faculty Council - Raymond Bradley; For Currici..llum Committee Daniel Dacey; For Committee on Student Health Housing & Food Services - Richard Foster;
For Committee on Counseling Testin and Advising Chairman - Richard Towne;
For Grievance Commtttee Professor one semester - Benjamin Steinzor; For Grievance
Committee Assistant Professor - John Carbonara.
Proposal to amend the Policies of the Board of Trustees, 1968, Article VII, Page lO:
Approve - 173; Do Not Approve - 11.

FAMILY HOLWAY DI NNER
ult w· es will be held on Sunday, Dec 8
A Family Holiday Dinner, sponsored by Fa?
Y_ iv '
. ·t d
The SUCB Stage
at 5·30 PM in Moot Hallo All faculty and the ir ?hilbdrfen aredinavifte; the buffet dinner
e Coret au·11 be $2 75 for adults ( 12 and
Band,· directed by Wi·11·iam Champi·on , will entertain
.
and there will be surprise favors for the ~~ildren oll ~~nd:iHunter
773-3413; Pat Miller,
1
over) and $1 25 for children. For reserva ions, ca
,
634-8613; or Joyce Love, 877-6819.
0

0

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
th f 1 ·
interdepartmental promotion
The Department of Civil Service ann~~~ces li~at~on~w~:~epted up to December 16:
examinations to be held on Jan~ary 2 ~~tw~l ~PPG 22 . 33 _465 Principal Account Clerk,
33-467 Chief Account Clerk, Chief4A6udi
~rt, I-t , 1 Auditor G-23 · 33-461 Senior
Principal Audit Clerk, G-14; 33- 2 Associat Cel nkerHnaead Audit Clerk 'G-180 Further
·t
G 18· 33 466 Head Accoun
'
Internal Au d i or , - ,
- .
f B . er.,Affairs bulletin board,
Rockwell Ha 11 ,
information is posted on the Director o
usiness
.
114
and application forms are available in the Personnel Office, RH
•
CSEA CHRISTMAS PARTY

· t
p t
ill be held at the Hearthstone
The annual Civil Service E~ployees Ch~is ~~s :.eyc:st to members will be $5.00 per
Manor on Dick Rdo, Depew? on Frid~y, Dece~. e~tations will not be mailed to individuals
1
~~~s~~ili~~ ~f~~~e~~ck~~~t:t:n~r~i~:~i abl:~ow in Rockwell Hall 215, Ext 58ll
0

0

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTMAS FUND
·ous ears faculty and staff members who wish
In accordance with the custom of pre~ .b t~on t~ the International Student
to do so are cordially invited to make a con rit~ i cards to colleagueso In past years
Christmas Fund instead of sending personal gree ~ng 61 i nternational students on campus and
support of this fund has been generouso W~en~~ei:v:tay wi h us as profitable and enjoyable
more than ever funds are_nee~ed t~ help m:lcomed and may be left at, or sent to, the
.
as possible" Your contribution will be w
1
t to the Staff Bulletin will contain
International Education Office, RH lOOEo _A supp ~men. th·
the names of those who prefer to send their greetings in
is way"
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. DEPARTMENT CHAIRMENo Dr. Julius J. Hubler has indicated a desire not to continue
serving as chairman of the design department. Following consultation with the members
of the department, I am appointing Profess or Clement T. Tetkowski to serve as chairman
of the department for the balance of the current academic year. This assignment is
effective at once.
During the spring semester of 1969 when Profes sor Roland Wise is on leave, the
acting chairman of the department of fine arts will be Professor Paul D. Martin.
II. The following new course proposal has been received in the Office of the VicePresident for Academic Affairs: Education 217 - Field Exper ience in Educational
Problems, which will be offer ed on an exp erimental basis for one semester only and
will be reviewed by appropriate faculty during the spring semester.
III. HOLIDAY PARTY
Mrs. Fretwell and I look forward to greeting you at our annual
Holiday Party, December 15 in our home. On the basis of medical advice involving the
high incidence of respiratory infections in the Buff alo area, the puppet show scheduled
for the children at the reception has been cancelled . It is suggested that parents
leave their children at home in order to avoid further exposure to these infections.
a

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. ADMINISTRATORS COUNCIL o The next meeting of the Administrators Council will be
held Tuesday, January 14, 1969 at 9:00 AM in the Twin Rise Private Dining Room (South).
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. FINAL EXAMINATIONS. Faculty member s should canvass their classes to ascertain if
conflicts exist for final examinations . When conflicts exist, faculty members should
make every effort possible to find a solution. If solution cannot be found, the faculty
member and/or student involved should report this to the Office for Academic Affairs,
RH 208, Ext. 5901. Dr. Shoenberg or Mrs. Konikoff will make arrangements for these
conflicts. This should be attended to prior to December 15.
II. POSTING FINAL GRADESo Faculty members should post their final grades in each
courseo Students in each course should be informed of where and when grades will be
posted. This is important since students on probation must have knowledge of their
grades for probation appeal purposes .
MISSION OF THE COLLEGE
Faculty and others interested in the Mission of the College are invited to attend
a discussion session at 4:00 PM on Thursday, December 19 in Lecture Hall S of the
Communication Center. Please bring your copy of the Discussion Draft.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEG E
PROFESSOR~ S COMMEMORATIVE FUND
President E. K. Fret well ha s appo inted a commi t ee call ed t he "Professor's
Commemorat ive Fund Committee . '' Its members are Murray Blous t ein , F. J une Clarke,
Fraser B. Drew, Martin B. Fried, John ?onta na (Chairman), Shirley S. Kassman, Emerson E.
Neuthar dt and Franc is Salvamoser. A meeting was held for the purpose of establishing
methods f or handli ng t he many gifts and dona~ions in he var i ous commemorative f unds
as well as to set up legal procedures for the accepta nce and di sbursement of donations
in the future .
At t h is ho l' day season, many staff members des · re to give t o their spec i al
commemorati ve f und, memorializing a particular decea sed f a culty member. This may be
done by making checks payable to: Mr. -~-,-~- -.-- - - - Memorial Fund and sending
them to t he Dire ct or of Development (Edna Lindeman), RH 304 . The cont ributions are
tax deductible.

STAFF BULLETIN
Volume XII

The fo l lowing faculty and sta ff ha ve expressed t heir warmest greetings t o the
students , faculty and staff of the ol e ge by t1eir cont ribution to the International
Student Christmas Fund: Dr . Theresa Hu~phreyville, Dr . & Mrs. Donald Leopard,
Dr. Mildred Roesser, Dr . & Mrs. Howard Sengbusch and Dr. & Mrs . George Sherrie .
Remember to make your contribu~ion to th e fund i n li eu of sending p ersonal greeting
cards to colleagues. The fund will help o make t he ir stay with us an enr iching and
rewarding experience . Contrib~ti ons may be l eft in the Int er national Education Office,
RH lOOE. Checks should be made pay able t o Internat i oca l Student Chri stmas Fund.
HOLIBAY WEZK
The Student Union Board ex ends a n i nvitatior. to fa c ulty and their families to
partic ipate in any of t hee e· ts of Holiday Week a s listed i n the Weekly Calendar.
CSEA REPRESENTATIVE TO SPEAK DECEMBER 17
Al l f a culty and staff are i nvited o hear Mr. John orcoran of the Civil Service
Employees As soc i atio n i n Albany speak on ' 1The Tay r Law" and "What CSEA is Doing for
Yo u.rr Also some information vi t al to he campus will be announced. Mr. Corcoran will
speak on Tues day, December 17, at 4:10 fl-1 in Ro ckwe l Ball Auditor i um .
CI"VIL SERVICE EXAMINATI ONS
The Dept. of Civil Service announc es the fol owi ng examination to be held Jan. 25;
applications accepted up to Dec. 23 : 22-167 Driver I mprovement Representative, $8,200 $9,975. Promot ional exami na t ions to be held Feb . l; applications accepted up to Dec . 23:
33-476 Senior Maintena nce Sup ervisor G-17, 33 - 477 Head Maintenance Supervisor G-19.
Further inform.at · on is pos ted on t he Direc or of Bus i ness Affairs bulletin board in
Rockwell Ha ll a nd application forms are available in the Per sonnel Office, RH 114 .

Number 15

December 19 , 1968
HOLil)AY GREETINGS

Dorrie joins me in extending to each member of t he College_
community a wish f or peace at this holiday season. May this
greeting not only permeate our per sonal lives but spread
throughout the world in t he New Year .
E. K. Fretwel l Jr., President

FACULTY BY LAWS BALIDTING PROCEDURE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTMAS FUND

w

Office of Public Inf ormation

The most r ecent persons ~aving a commemora tive fund are: President H. W. Rockwell ,
Dean Ralph Horn , Morton Lane, llan Sexton and Ant~ony Mila novi ch . Be sure to address
t he check fo r the part icular person's memor i a l fund.

Faculty members are reminded t~at the secret ballot sent to
t hem t hrough he co lege ma i l ea rlier this week must be
r eturned to : David hielking, Chairma n, Appointment, Elections
a nd By- Laws Corr.m:ttee, NS 221 , by December 13.
Da vid H. ~1ielking

,1

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESillENT
DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN. consonant with Policies of the Boar d of Trustees, A:ticle IX,
iitle c, paragraphs 1 and 2, a revi ew of chairmen of th e Division of Mathema~ics and
Science was initiated . Appropriate faculties were consulted and reco~endations
forwarded through channels . Dr. Har man has been re - designated as Chairman of t h~
Physics Department Dr. Schefler as Chairman of the Biology Department and Dr . ~ingaro
as Chairman of t he , Chemistry Department. The resigna tions of Dr . Te smer,as Chairman
of the Geosciences Department , and Dr. Lampkin, as Chairman of the ~epartment of
General Sc ience have been accepted . Recruitment committees are be~ng selected to work
with t he Divisi~n Director, Dr. Sigmund Smith, to fi ll t hese vacancies f or Sept. 1, 1969.
FROM THE VICE -PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
PROBATION APPEALS COMMITTEES . Probation Appeals Committe e s will meet on Thursday
Friday January 16 and 17. (January 18 may be used if need be.) Each area of the
College sh~uld organize Probation Appeals Committees and schedule students for these
days.

!~d

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS
I
SUPERVISORY REASSIGNMENTS . The following sup ervisory reassignments within the .
B~siness offices ar e announced effective December _l9, 1~8 : (a~ Mr. Che~ter Pulaski
will assume responsibility as Supervisor of Administrative _Services Section,
.
(b) Mr. Raymond Burry will assume r esponsibility as Supervi sor of Personnel Section.
FACULTY BY -LAWS AMEND.MENTS
A formal count of ballots on Friday, December 13, indicates that a majority of
eligible voters have approved the amendments submitted for vote on De~em?er 6. The exact
tally will be made known after the holidays. President Fretwell_has indicated that he
will submit the faculty-approved amendments to the College Council on December 20.
David H. Thielking, Chairman
Appointment, Elections and By-Laws Cormnittee

UNIVERSITY AWARDS ANNOUNCED
Twenty- two faculty members have been named recipients of Fellowships a nd/or Grants
totaling $41,558 by the University Awards Committee for the Fall Series 1968-69
The
awardees are: Mrs. Nancy B. Belfer , Assoc. Prof. of Art ; Marian Bode , As st . Prof. of Ar t;
Dr . Richard C. Brown , Prof. of History; Dr. Eric Brunger, Prof. of History; Dr. Joseph A.
Caputo, Inst. of Chemistry; Dr. Thomas A. Donovan, As st. Prof . of Chc~istry; Dr . Ernest S.
Falbo, Prof. of Foreign Language; Dr. Mary E . Fiore , Prof. of Music; oseph G. Hitrec,
Asst . Prof . of English ; Dr. Irene M. Hulicka, Prof. of Psycho logy; Dr. Ivor Ilmet, Assoc.
Prof. of Chemistry ; Dr . Hadar Isseroff, Asst. Prof. of Bio .ogy; Dr. Manny T. Koginos,
Assoc. Prof. of History; Dr . Theodore W. Kury, Assoc. Prof. of Geography; Paul D. Martin,
Assoc. Prof. of Art; Dr. Benjamin H. Min, Assoc . Prof . of Hi tory; Joseph R. Piccillo,
Asst. Prof . of Art; Kaare Rafoss , Asst. Prof . of Fine Arts; Dr. Carl K. Seyfert, Assoc.
Prof . of Geology; Dr. Edward 0 . Smith, Jr., Assoc. Prof. of History; Charles A. Swedl und,
As st. Prof . of Art; Dr. Marvin Tunis , Assoc. Prof. of Chemistry.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTMAS FUND
All of the following faculty and staff members have expressed their warmest greetings
to the students, faculty and staff of the College by their contribution to the International
Student Christmas Fund. Special greetings were sent by Mr. & Mrs . Andrew Grabau, Assoc .
Prof. Emeritus of English. Dr. & Mrs. William Barnett, Dr . & Mrs . CaTlton Bauer,
Mi ss Denise Bauer, Dro & Mrs. Kenneth Brown, Dr. & Mrs. David Cappiello, Mr. & Mrs. William
Champion, Dr. & Mrs. John Dodd , ~~- & Mrs. Thoma s E . Douglas, Dr o Norman Enea,
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Fekete, Mr . & Mrs. Hymen Goldberg, Dr. & Mrs. Theodore Kury
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Lampkin, Mrs . Hilda Myers, Miss Ru~h Noble, Dr. & Mrs. Richard Pearce,
Dr . & Mrs. Haro l d Peterson , Dr. & Mrs. Housto n Robison , Dr. & Mrs. Ellsworth Russell,
Edward Seeber, Mr. & Mrs. Francis Siemankowski, Mr. & Mrs. Alden Smith, Dr. & Mrs. Franc is
Stewart, Dr. & Mrs . Ren-deh Tuan, Dr. & Mrs. John Urban ~ Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Wincenc .
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATI ONS
The Department of Civil Service announces th e f ollowing examinations to be held
Feb . l; applications accepted up to Dec. 30 : 22-223 Head Main~enance Supervisor, $9 , 710 $11, 740; 22-222 Senior Maintenance Supervisor, $8,695 - 10,540 ; 22 -221 Maintenance Supervisor, $7,770 - 9,450; 22 -214 Planner, Principal , $14,850 - 17 655; 22-228 Chief, Bureau
of Educational Data Sys tem, $15,650 - 18,560; 22-240 Director , Division of General
Education, $18,320 - 21 , 550. Furt her information is posted on t he Director of Busines s
Affair s bulletin board, Rockwell Hall , a nd application forms are available in the
Personnel Office, RH 114.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
LOST AND FOUNTI:
A pipe which was left in the President ' s Conference Room la s t week
may be picked up in RH 221.
A limited number of Sigma Tau Rho Social Calendars are available in the Public
Information Off ic e , RH 222 . Any faculty or staff member desi ring .a copy may stop in
to pick one up or call Ext. 4201.
The College Store announces the annual sale of academic apparel from the E. R. Moore
Co. through Dec. 31. Come' i n a nd see them for particulars . They ask that f aculty members
urge students to purchase textbooks for this semester now a s t hey are pr eparing to return
overstocks to make room fo r second semester texts . Also , please turn in text book orders .
Faculty and staff interested in utilizing the f acilities of the Buffalo (i.ndoor) Tennis
Center, 2050 Elmwood Ave., should contact Jan Robinson . To visit the f acilit ies and play
tennis as a guest of the Tennis Center, call 874-4460.

J. Paul Dowd, president 0£ unit 116 of the American Contract Bridge League , presented
a check to the College for the establishment of the Agne s Gordan Student wan Fund on
campus. Short-term, interest-free loans, up to $50, will be available to SUCB students.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. FACULTY BY-LAWS. At its regular meeting on December 20 , the College Council passed
the f ollowing resolution:
"Resolved that t he Lo cal Council approves the proposed new by- laws for the
governance of the College as amended by vote of the faculty on December 6 ,
1968 and recommends that they be forwarded to t he State Uni vers ity Board of
Trustees for their consideration."
The proposed new by-laws have been transmitted to Chancellor Gould for cons ideration by
the University Board of Trus tees with recommendation for f avorable action.
II. OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. In order more closely to coordinate activities
related to the academic program of the College, the Off ice of Admiss ions and Recor ds is
transferred to the Vice-Pres ident f or Academic Affair s effective February 1, 1969 .
Recommendations concerning thi s matter coming f rom the Administrators Council, the
Student Personnel Counc il , College Student Association and the Task Forc e on the Freshman
Year were all considered carefully and are much appreciated .
III. DIVISION DIRECTOR. I have received a letter from Dr . Norman F . Weaver indicating
his desire to be relieved of the Directorship of the Division of Social Science as of
August 31, 1969. The College has accepted his resignation from t he Dir ector ~hip. Me~bers
of the Social Science Division will soon be hearing from Dean Sengbusch who is authori zed
to begin consultation with them for the purpo se of recr uitment of a new Director . I .
would like to take thi s opportunity on behalf of the College to thank Dr. Weave r for his
many services and wish him every success upon his return to hi s role as Professor of History.
IV. DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN. The notice in the Staff Bulletin of December 19, indi cating
that recruitment for a Chairman of General Science and a Chairman f or Geoscience would
soon be under way, should not convey the impression that this was the result of an
unfavorable evaluation of the performances of the present i ncumbe nts .
Dr. Tesmer had requested release last spring and Dr. Lampkin had requested
non-reappointment for reasons separate from the evaluation proce dures . The College
appreciates the services rendered by these gentlemen and regrets any embarrassment the
ambiguity of the p revious notice may have caused Drs . Lampkin and Tesmer.
Dr. Sherwin has asked to be relieved of the chairma nship of the English Department
as of August 31, 1969. I have indicated the College's accep t ance of his request. Members
of the English Department may expect to be in consultation soon with the Director of Arts
and Humanities, Dr. Cantrick, in planning for the recruitment of a new Chairman.
.
I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of the College to thank Dr. Sherwin
f or his many contributions while serving as Chairman and wi sh him every success as he
assumes his teaching assignment in the department a s Pr fessor of English.
Upon the recommendation of Drs. Weaver, Sengbusch and Robison, I am pleased to
announce that Dr. Rupert Ederer will be Acting Chairman of the Economics Department for
the period ending August 31, 1969.

V. ADDITION TO COMMITTEE LIST. On December 19, the Art Division faculty elected
Wesley Brett as representative to the Promotions Appeals Committee. Please record a
change in the recently published "Membership on Councils, Standing Committees and others
for the Year 1968-69," page 8, VI--Promotion Appeals Committee.

VI. NEW COURSE PROFOSALS. The following new course proposals have been received in the
Office of Vice-President for Academic Affairs: (1) Education 417 - Seminar, (2) Education 517 - Seminar . These courses will be offer ed on an experimental basis for one
semester only and will be reviewed by appropriate faculty during the spring semester.
FROM THE VICE -PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

1·

ADMINISTRATORS COUNCIL. The next meeting of the Administrators Council will be held
Tuesday, January 14 at 9: 00 AM, Twin Rise Private Dining Room (South) .~ The agenda will
be distributed in advanc e .

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

•

I

I.

FACULTY COUNCIL. Faculty Council , at its meeting on December 16 · rec'amrnended that
the President approve the fo.llowing Policy Statement ·on Academic Fre;dom:
(1) We continue to endorse the established polices of academic · freedom of the Board of
Tru~tees and A.A.U.P. without restrict ions. (2) Since faculty members and students have
a right to pursue truth as they see it, they must be protecte.d fr om intrusions into their
~lass:ooms and :estrictions of their academic acts. They must be protected from
invasion of their classes by unauthorized persons . (3) Instruction materials located in
an i~structional environment such as classrooms, labs, offices , libraries, archives,
studios, et~. may neither be removed nor interfered with by unauthorized per.s ons~ .
( 4) Allegations from ~ny so ur c e, of improper acadeT!lic activity, must be re fe r .r ed . directly
to the department chairman; or w~ere there is no chairman, to the division director.
(5) After an appropriate investigation in which. the. principles of due process are
followed, t he chairman shall write a report and/or recommendation which he shall send to
th~ division director and to the dean of his area and to the fa culty members concerned.
This report must ·include a state. ent of the ways in which the principles pf que process
were adhered to.
··
·

II. TUITION WAIVERS. Faculty are reminded that tuition waivers will b~. approved_for
full-tim~ faculty at not to exceed 9 hours for the academic year, and not more than
6 ~o:11's in_a semester . A recommendation from the supervisor should accompany . th~
tuition waiver request.
·
III. GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS. Faculty and students are reminded that students who are
within 12 hours of completing graduation require~ents by the end of the spring ·semester
are eli~i_b le to. participate in June Commencement exercises if they expect to complete
g:aduation r~q~ireme~ts by the end of the summer session. Students in ~his category who
wish to participate in June Commencement should verify their status in the Registrar's
Office and i ndicate t heir wishes.
·
FACULTY BY-LAWS
. The n~.otion was to adopt the Amendments whi~b.,. were . approved in the o.fficial faculty
meeting of_ November 21, 1968. They were "Ame_ndmeri,ts to· 'Proposed Amen~ent · to the By-Laws
for the Facult? of ~tate University College at _B uffalo (March 1, 196~1 • ' ' Inclucµng a count
of ba)..lots received in the college mail on _Monday, December .15, 1968 the results are:
Sixty ~ercent (of those eligible to vote) approved.
'
Voted I approve" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 386
Voted "I do not approve" ..... ..••• 71
Total persons voted ...•.........•. 457
Eligible voters ••...•.•.••.... 640
Percentage of those voting who approve ....•.... 84%
Of the 183 ballots not cast, 23 had been misdirected and a few belonged to people
who were off campus this semester.

·'

MIDYEAR COMMENCEMENT
Midyear Commencement will be held Sunday, Fe ruary 2 at 2:00 PM in Kleinhans Music
Hall. President Fretwell will confer degrees on approximately 713 undergraduate and
graduate candidates .
INTERNATIONAL EDUCTION
The Center fo r International Programs and Services will provide matching grants to
faculty members teaching foreign area studies or related subjects . Tc~ purp~se o~ these
grants is to make it possible for faculty members to do research at_maJor u~iversity
centers. The deadline for applications is March 1, 1969 . Further informa,tion may be
obtained in t he International Education Office, H lOOE.
.
.
.
The Eastern Universities Con3orti·Jm on South As ia is sponsoring an insti~ute at
Rochester during the coming summer whi ch will emphasize the stQdy of South Asian_ .
Literature. Three courses are planned: one on South Asian literat:rr~ , one on Hi~di
literature and one on either Marathi or Bengali literature. In addition, there w~ll be
a seminar on th~ problems of teaching these literatures. Readings and lectures will be
in English. Details of the program and application forms can be secured from Professor
o. L. Chavarria-Aguilar, South Asia Language and Ar2a Center, Rush_Rhe~s H~ll 407 ,
Uni versity of Rochester, Rochester, N.Yo 14067 . Deadline for a~plicat~on is March 15.
There is a vacancy for t he position of ~ief Technical Adviser, Hi~he~ College for
Teacher Training in Tripoli, Libya. Anyo .e in erested may r ead a description of the
position in the International Education Office, RH lOOE.
.
The International Education Office has received a roster of over~eas teaching
.
positions from Overseas Education Service of Edu ation and World A~fairs. The v~cancies _
are available in the following fields: Economics; Psychology , Soc io logy and So~ial_Work ,
Math, Computer Sci ence and Operations Research;.Language a~d.Litera~ure, Communic~tions
and Philosophy and Religion; Library Science; History, Poli t ical S~ience a~d Publi:
.
Administration· Biologica l and Health Science; Engineer ing; Education; Agriculture, Ar~,
Business Administrat ion ~ Chemi s t ry and Physics; Earth Science; Architecture. Info~mation
about the countries, requirements , courses and salary is availatle in the International
Education Office, RH lOOE.
INTE~ATIONAL STUDE:JT CHRISTMAS FUND
The following faculty and staff merr..bers have expressed their warmest greetings t~
the students faculty and staff of the College by their contributions to th~ International
Student Chri;tmas Fund. A total of $250 has been deposited in the International St~dent
Fund of the Faculty-Student Association. An apology is extended to Dr. & Mr~- Marvin
LaHood whose names were omitted in the last Bulletin. Dr. Manuel P . d~ Alme~da,
Dr. & Mrs. Edmund Brown, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dubois, Dr. & Mrs. Lyle Hemink, Miss Estel~e
Kane, Miss Wilma Laux, Mrs . L. G. Sandi, Dr . & v~s . Harold G. Steffen, Dr. & Mrs . David
Thi elking.
CIVIL SERVIG"" EX.AMINATICNS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following examination to be held
February 15· applica tions accepted up to January 13: 22-216 Head Housekeeper, $6,175- .
$7,585; 40-871 Speech Therapist, $7,220-8,660. Continuous recruitment:. 20-360 Accou~ting
Careers, trainee salary $7,200. Further informa·~ ion.is posted on the_Direct~r of Business
Affairs bulletin Board in Rockwell Hall and application forms are available in the
Personnel Office, RH 114.
C.S.E A. MEETING
The regular January meeting of the Civil Service Employees Association will be
held January 15 at the Statler-Hilton Hotel. Dinner will begin at 6:30
tickets at
$2.00 each may be purchased at the door. Reservations may be made by Friday~ J~nuary 10
with Winnie Klaus, Ext. 4117, or Mary Galliher, Ext. 5811. All members are invited to

:M;

attend .
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I. FOOD Al\f.D VENDING SERVICES. Effective January 17, the Faculty-Student Association
will turn over the management of all Food and. Vending Services to Food Operations, Inc.,
a subsidiary of Service Systems Corporation of Buffalo, New York. Food Operations, Inc.
was select ed after careful study of proposals from five other competitive firms in
this field.
The new arrangement, we believe , will offer several important benefits to all
students , faculty and staff . They are a quality food organization, with well equipped
test kitchens, trai ned dietitians, experienced menu planners and depth of supervision.
In its own right, Food Operations, I nc. en j oys an excellent reputation in food preparation, menu variety, volume purchasing power and attractive merchandi sing. We will also
benefi t from their experience in serving educational institutions and their technical
abiliti es in the installation of vending machines .
The changeover is so t imed that the new on-site Food Service Director and his
assistant, with the back-up of their local staff, will be able t o get acquainted with the
existing program, get to personally know all present employees of the food and vending
services who will continue in their pr esent capacity as employees of F.S.A., establish
communications with the s tudents and faculty for improving service and quality of food,
and producing greater variety of menu for the purpose of bringing to the campus a food
and vending service program to meet the needs of the faculty and students.
Food Operations, Inc., i n addition to serving some 48 colleges and schools
nationally, including: The Buffalo Seminary, Canisius College, D'Youville College, The
Nichols School and Ro sary Hill College, also provides complete cafeteria management for
such internationally known firms as: American Telephone and Telegra:ph, Corning Glass
Wo rks, General Electric, Manufactuerers and Traders Trust Company, Marine Midland Trust
Company of W.N. Y., Motorola, New York Telephone Company, Univac Di vision of Sperry Rand
Corp., Western Electric and some 58 hospitals and nursing homes.
The management of Food Operations, Inc . and the staff that will serve us are very
p leased to have been selected by the Faculty- Student Association. Although Food Operations, Inc. will render their services as an independent contractor and not as an
employee, agent or partner of t he Faculty-Student Association they, nevertheless, wish
to be considered not as outs iders but rather as a part of the Faculty- Student Associatio n
a nd promise to make faculty and student satisfaction their constant goal.
We trust that the employees will cooperate with Food Operations, Inc. and continue
their loyal efforts and devotion t o the F.S.A. and College Community as in the past. We
also hope that the entire college community will cooperate to make our efforts fruitful.
II. DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN. Dr. Edmund A. Brown, Chairman of the History Department whose
appointment is due to expire on August 31, 1969, has indicated his desire not to be
r e -appointed to the posit ion. The College is accepting Dr. Brown's request and wishes to
take t his opportunity to thank him for the leadership which he has rendered to the
History Department during his tenure as Chairman.
Dr. Mohamed M. El- Behairy, Chairman of the Political Science Department, has been
granted his request for a sabbatical leave for 1969-70 . Dr. El-Behairy has asked to be
r elieved of his chairmanship effective August 31, 1969 and his request has been granted.
The College would like to thank Dr. El - Behairy for his service as chairman and wish him
the best of luck in his sabbatical experience .

III. MUSIC CURRICULUM . The revised Music Curriculum, which was published in the
December 3 Staff Bulletin, is approved.
IV. NEW COURSE PROroSAIS . The following list of new course proposals is approved :
Math 731 - Mathematical Logic; Speech & Theatre Arts 485 - History and Criticism of
American Public Address; Biology 414 - Mamrnalogy; Philosophy 311 - Nineteenth Century
Philosophy; Industrial Arts 635 - Supervision of Industrial Arts Student Teachers.
FROM THE VICE-PRESillENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. The next meeting of the Administrators Council will be on Tuesday , January 28 , at
9 : 00 AM in win Rise Private Dining Room (South). The agenda will be distributed in advan
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. FACULTY COUNCIL. Faculty Council agenda for Monday, January 20: Independent Study,
Challenge; Tuition Waivers; International Studies; Economic Education.
II. GRADING. Although Plus and Minus grades may be filled in on the grade report, only
the plain letter grade will be recorded .
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS
I . SUPERVISORY REASSIGNMENTS. Mrs. Cecelia Wood has been reass igned from duty as Special
Assistant to the Senior Financial Secretary for Budget Preparation to Payroll Supervisor
effective December 19, 1968. Miss Mary Ann DeKarz h~s been employed in the position of
Principal Clerk as Purchase Assi stant (College Operations) to Mr. L. Dickinson .
OFFICE OF EDUCATION FELLOWS
The 1969-70 Office of Education Fellows Program is now receiving applica tions for a
January 31 deadline. Each campus of SUNY may submit the credentials for one candidate.
The objective of the O. E. in this program is to select potential leaders for an academic
year of "Washington experience,rr for an unlimited exposure to national i ssues and situations in order to obtain insights into originatio n and development of national educational
policy. There will be a tota l of 22 individuals selected regionally.
Successful ca ndidates will s pend ten months in an O.E. office in Washington with a
base $11,500 (GS -11) with adjustments for education and other background experience. The
Fellow will be on leave of absence from this ins titution serving as special assistants
to Assistant and Associate Commissioners of the U.S. Office of Education.
Travel costs to and from Washington will be paid by O.E. No payment can be made for
moving personal effec ts such as household furnishings, other members of the family, etc.
Ten days sick leave and ten days vacation are allowed.
Interested persons should contact John Fontana, Office of Sponsored Research, RH 100,
Ext. 5724 . DEADLINE: January 31, 1969.
COMPJI'ER SEMINAR ON STATISTICAL PROGRAMS
The seminar on statistical programs mentioned recently in the Staff Bulletin will
be held on Tuesday , February 4 in Ra 300 from 3:00 to 5:00 PM. The topic to be discussed
will be "An i ntroduction to statistical library programs and some practice in their use. 11
This session should prove useful to those who need to use computer services in research
proj ec ts. No knowledge of programming is needed to use this "library" programs; however,
some i ns truction is necess ary in their use.

PRESIBENT' S BALL
The annual President's Ball sponsored by Faculty Wives wil~-~~ :ld ;~~~:yis semiebruary
14 at the Buffalo Trap and Field Club from 9:30 PMd toM'd. . ht.Buffet will be
F
'd db Bob D b' s Orchestra an a i nig
f ormal. Music will be provi e
y
ee
cured b calling : Mrs. William Champion,
served. Tickets at $10. 00 per couple may be se
. y
632- 7460· or in the foye r
877-1313; Mrs. Sidney Cohen, 773 -3528; Mrs. Jose~h Z~nga:~d Thursday' from 12:00 to 2:00 PM.
of Moot Hall beginning January 20, on Monday , We nes ay
ITEMS OF INTEREST
F
tein
43 Wei ss St.; C. Hartwick DIRECTORY CHANGES : V. Austin - 6 932; T. eu~rs
72- B
d A e (14214)· J. Palmer
·
RH 105 4615 · R Heintz ear
v
Typist, Secretarial Services,
'
86' :
Robertson - Change name to:
214 Muegel Rd., East Amherst (14051) 832 - 52, J.
(14218 824-9980·
Th
) 42 Vincent Ave
Lackawanna
,
(
McGowan, J anice I . Mrs .
omas ,
·t
CS 11b 6332· y Yu - 814 Elmwood Ave. ;
R Skrzeczkowski
Stenographer , Securi Y,
:
'200 4721
J: Zimmerman _ Sr . Stenographer, Professional Studies, RH
,
·
O

,

·i·t·
of the Buffalo Indoor
Faculty and staff interested in utilizing the faci _i ies To visit the facilities and
Tennis Center, 2050 Elmwood Ave. sh~uld contact Jan8R4b446~n.
play t ennis , as a guest of the Tennis Center, call 7 •
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

SJ(IV!,..,,_

I. COMMITTEE LIST. Please record the fo llowing correction in the committee list
publi shed December 16, 968: Page 5, item #6 --Graduate Committee - H. Peterson, repre sentative for the Division of Social Sciences.
FROM THE VICE - PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I. The Administrators Council meeting scheduled for January 28 is cancelled .
meeting will be held February 11 .

The next

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I. NEW COURSE PROPOSALS. The following new course proposals have been received in the
Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs: Psychology 451 - Advanced Experimental
Psychology; Political Science 310 - S viet Foreign Policy, 318 - Governments a nd
Politics of the Far East.
II. PLEASE REMIND YOUR CLASSES OF THE FOLLOWING : Any student who wishes to take a course
on a pass- fail basis should fill out the necessary form in the Registr ar' s Office, RH 310,
by February 5, 1969. Students are reminded that they may not take for pass-fail credit
any required course in the ir major field and that they are limited to one pass-fail course
each semester.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT A.tt~AIRS

I. STUDENT PERSONNEL COUNCIL . The next meeting of the Student Personnel Council will be
held Wednesday, January 29, at 4:00 PM in the Stat e Room of Moot Hall . Agenda: (1) Food
Service Report, (2) I.D. Card Committee Report, (3) Report from committee headed by Bob
Gwinn, (4) Standing Committee Report.
COLLEGE STORE HOURS
College Stor e Hours during the Textbook Rush Period will be: January 23, 24, 27,
28, 29, 30 - 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM; J a nuary 31 - 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM; February 3, 4, 5, 6 8:00 AM to 6:30 PM; February 7 - 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Regular Satur day hours of 10:00 AM
to 2:00 PM will be maintained.
PRESIDENT Is BALL
The
February
formal.
served.

annual President's Ball sponsored by Faculty Wives will be held Friday,
Dress is semiMusic will be provided by Bob Deeb's Orchestra and a Midnight Buffet will be
Tickets at $10.00 per couple may be secured by calling: Mrs. William Champion,
877-1313; Mrs. Sidney Cohen, 773-3528; Mrs. Joseph Zingaro, 632-7460; or in the foyer
of Moot Hall beginning January 20 , on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 12:00 to 2:00 PM.

14 at the Buffalo Trap and Field Club from 9:30 PM to 2:00 AM.
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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Ser ·
·
•
March l; applications acce ted vice announces the following examinations to be held
$8,950; 22-272 Retirement ~yste~PA~~u~:;ua$~32~~0-2~32t919Adm~ni~trative Careers, $7,340G-14; 33-504 Senior X-Ray Technician G 11
~
? ~~
Principal X-Ray Technic ian,
tions accepted up to Februar 10·
' - •. ~xami~a~ion to be held March 15; applicaApplications accepted contin;ousiy:22;~:i6~n%1nee~~~g Technician S~nior, $6,175-7,585;
Further information is osted
. cc oun ing Careers, trainee salary $7,200.
in Rockwell Hall and applica~ion f on the Dir e~tor of_Business Affairs bulletin board
orms ar e available in t h e Personnel Office, RH 114.
OFFICERS ELECTED
The following officers were elected to re
as a chapter of local 1312 New y k St t
present th e ? ol lege Maintenanc e Department
Michael Foglia· Vice President
Mo: h ale Employe e s Council #50 AFL-CIO: President ,
- ic ae Gaglione· Fi nanci l s
t
Recording Secretary_
Mary Blum· Chief Gr '
'~ .
a
e:re ~ry - Adelaide Turner;
Stewards - Leonard Generoso Walt
O' C ievance O~ f 1cer - Marti n Silverstein;
Joseph Au.ray, Don Dickerson' Jose;~ B onno;, Myrtl e Jones, William Goodwin, Hattie Ruffin,
Generoso, William Boodwin . ,
reen; xecutive Board - Wal ter O'Connor, Leonard
ITEMS OF INTEREST
DIRECTORY CHANGES· T Q· t
62'T
·
· u.a roche - 37 Crescent Terra •e .,. k yN
4 8
-02679):; TR . Schmoyer - 23 Elam Pl . (14214) 835-8139;' D~ St~gn:r ~ew, oYo 1 0 5,
(140
'
. Walczak - Stenographer, Public Informat1·on -=-~~=--34 Ash Rd., Angola
, RH 222 4201; T. Youn - 627-5585.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. STATEMENT ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM. I am pleased to approve and to put into effect as
of this date the following policy statement on academic freedom prepared by the Faculty
Council Committ ee on Academic Freedom , Tenure and Profess ional Welfare (C. Bauer,
R. Brown, S. Sherwin , W. Barnett, J. Urban, N. Belfer, L. Poleszak, Chairman, and
H. Robison) and recommended to me by Faculty Council: (1) We continue to endorse the
established policies of academic freedom of the Board of Trust ees and A.A.U.P.
without restrictions. (2) Since faculty members and students have a right to pursue
truth as they see it, they must be protected fron intrusions into their classrooms and
restrictions of their academic acts. They must be protected from invasion of their
classes by unauthorized persons. (3) Instruction materials located in an instructional
environment such as classrooms, labs, offices, libraries, archives, studios, etc. may
neither be removed nor interfered with by unauthorized persons . (4) Allegations from
any source, of improper academic activity, must be referred directly to the department
chairman, or where there is no chairman , to the division director. (5) Aft er an
appropriate investigation in which the principles of due process are followed, the
chairman shall write a report and/or recommendation which he shall send to the division
director and to the dean of his area and to the faculty members concerned. This report
must include a statement of the ways in which the principles of due process were adhered to.
II. ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS. Dr. Philip R. Bonner has been appointed Acting VicePresident for Administrat ion and Dr. Carlton E. Bauer ha ;.' been appointed Acting Associate
Vice-President for Academic Affairs, effective January 23 , 1969.
III. NOMINATIONS OF CANDIDATES. Faculty are invited to make nominations of candidates,
both off campus and on campus, for the pos itions of Director of Freshman Programs and
Asso ciate Vice-President for Academic Affairs. Nominations should be made in writing
to any member of the committee(s). Committee for Director of Freshman Programs:
Drs. Robert Shoenberg (chairman), Noel Simmons, Irene Hulicka, Professors Monica Brinson,
William Licata, Messrs. Thomas Quatroche, Samuel Drago (s tudent). Committee for
Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs: Drs. H. T. Robison ( chairman), Kenneth
Brown, Lorraine Lange, Nicholas Fotion, Francis Stewart, Joseph Zingaro, Professor
Frank Eckmair , Miss Rosemary Dietz (student), Mr. Dennis Setlock (student).
IV. UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR APPOINTEDo I am pleased to announce the appointment of
Dr. Harold F. Peterson, professor of history, as University Professor at State University
College effective January 30, 1969. I wish to thank the members of the Distinguished
Service and UniveTsity Professorships Committee for their assistance in the selection of
Dr. Peterson.
V. UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR APPOINTMENT. Dr. Martin B. Fried , professor of English, has
been appointed a member of the University of the Air Advisory Committee. Chaired by
University Provost Harry Porter, the committee will assist in defining the objectives
of the University of the Air and in the planning and development of academic programs
to meet these objectives.

VI. UNIVERSITY-WIDE CONVOCATION OF THE ARTS. The College has been invited to send a
group of delegates to the University-Wide Convocation of the Arts in Albany, April 16-18,
1969. In addition to those named as delegates representing the College it will be
possible for other interested members of the faculty and/or administrative staff to
attend in a non-official capacity. It is hoped that division and/or departments will
provide financial assistance for their representatives. State funds , regrettably, are
not available for other guests. I am asking Edna Lindemann, Director of Cultural Affairs,
to coordinate arrangements. Kindly call her, Ext. 6011, if you would like to attend. An
attempt will be made to facilitate travel via College car.
VII. BUILD ACADEMY. The College has agreed to join with the Buffalo Public Schools and
the BUILD organization to sponsor a pre - kindergarten through fourth grade inner city
school. A memorandum of understanding was signed on Thursday, January 23. An advisory
council of fifteen members (five for each sponsoring agency) will develop recommendations
for submission to the Buffalo Superintendent of Schools. The College i s represented on
the advisory committee by: Dr . Robert B. Simpson, Dean of Professional Studies;
Dr. Jordan B. Utsey, Director of Education; Dr . John C. Carbonara, Assistant Professor of
Philosophy; Dr. Mildred J. Fischle, Associate Professor of Education; and Mrs. Margaret M.
Schrader, Associate Professor, Campus School.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. FACULTY COUNCIL. Agenda for Faculty Council meeting on February 3, at 3:10 PM in
the State Room of Moot Hall: (1) Curriculum Committee·Report on: (a) Permanent Certification Instructional Administrator - Curriculum (Elementary Supervisor); :(b) Permanent
Certification Instructional Administrator - Principal (Elementary) , (2) Ad hoc Committee
Report on Merit Increases, (3) University Professorship Committee.
II. PLEASE REMIND YOUR CLASSES OF THE FOLLOWING: Drop/Add Day will take place Saturday,
February 1, in Moot Hall as per registration instructions . Students who wish to attend
Drop/Add Day should obtain permission from their major departmental or divisional offices.
Uncommitted freshmen should obtain permission from the Office of Academic Affairs, RH 208.
No student will be admitted to Drop/Add Day without fi rst obtaining this permission.
MIDYEAR COMMENCEMENT
The following is a final list of faculty participating in the academic procession
for Midyear Commencement, Sunday, February 2, at 2:00 PM in Kleinhans Music Hall. Faculty
are asked to report to the Lower Lounge of Kleinhans, with cap and gown , by 1:30 PM.
Honorary Marshals are Dr. Clarence A. Cook and Dr. Doris K. Eddins.
Yates, D. Boller, Orgren, Meloon, Sidney Cohen, Parke, Leiser, Keech, Chester Palmer,
Conroy, Tursi, Greenberg, Hess, W. Bailey, Aiken, Vann, Kaltsounis, Fotion, Drzewieniecki,
Hemink, Vannoy, MacKnight , Brooks, L. Pearson, Belfer, Ware, Norris, J. Clarke, Bode,
Welborn, Schefler, Montgomery, Dickson, Brunger, Eckert, K. Brown, R. Brown, Douglas,
W. Greenwood, Barnett, Sterrett, Laux, Cragun, D. Thielking, Fried, N. Truesdale,
H. Thielking, Steffen, Lindemann, Callan, Bradford, Boyd, Winebrenner, Pet erson.
NDEA Summer Language and Area Studies Programs
The Office of International Education has just received a list of summer programs
supported by NDEA through the U.S. Office of Education all over the United States this
summer. The names of the centers, the names of their directors, the dates of the programs
and areas or languages are available at the International Education Office, RH 100.
Having glanced at the information, faculty members should write about admission and
fellowships to the various center directors .

PEACE CORPS
Peace Corps representatives will visit tdhetcaUm~us F~:r:-;r 1~-~~ ~: ~:!~:m~~~;:
able
will be set up in the lobby of the Stu en
nion a
. .
t
4 t 4·00 PM in the Recreation Room of the Union.
will be shown Tuesday, February ' a a~d Wednesday, February 4 and 5, in Union 416.
Placement tests will be given Tuesday
PRESIBENT'S BALL
The annual President's Ball sponsored by Faculty Wives will be held F~iday, . semiFebruary 14, at the Buffalo Trap and Field Club fr om 9:30 PMd toM.2d:?OhAMtB
. uff :~s:i~~ be
' d db Bob D b's Orchestra an a i nig
formal . Music will be provi e
y
ee
secured b calling: Mrs. William Champion,
served. Tickets at $10.00 per couple may be
h z· y
63 2 _7460· or in the foyer
877-1313; Mrs. Sidney Cohen, 773-3528; Mrs. Josep
ingaro,
2 . 00 'PM
of Moot Hall on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 12:00 to ·
·
ITEMS OF INTEREST
visited the Education Department at the Albright -Knox
A member of the faculty who
d
from Miss Anne Kiley . It is a
hursday January 23, borrowe a pen
...
T
t
1
11
Art Ga ery as
,
.
t
If anyone recalls this incident and
black Parker fountain pen with a si~vterk opM·ss Kiley would deeply appreciate having it
discovers that he took the pen by mis a e, i
returned to her.
.
E C
· again hospitalized.
· oyer 18
k
Word has been received that Professor Emeritus Hubert
1 h
t attacks and stro es.
Friends may be interested to know that he has had se~era near er was Director of Athletics
New faculty and staff would apprec iate knowing that dCoach de~;. Hubert E. Coyer,
for some 22 years before his retirement. Please sen a car
·
P.O. Box 1254, Melbourine, Florida 32902 .
DIRECTORY CHANGE:

G. Sherrie_ Profes sor of Education, CS 328, Ext. 4539.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
0~

fl

We are deeply saddened to note the passing of three retired members of our faculty
during the past week. Expressions of sympathy have been extended to t he families of
Miss Grace Viele, Dr. Robert E. Albright, and Coach Hubert E. Coyer .
Miss Viele, aged 90, helped build the Buffalo State Teacher 's College Library
from a small collection to almost 23,000 volume s before ret i ring as h ead refe rence
librarian in 1939. Her service to the College spa nned 37 years. A drama enthusiast,
she assisted Miss Jane Keeler with the College 1 s dramati c groups and also was active
in the old Studio Theater. She was the great-granddaughter of Sheldon Thomps on, the
city 's first elected mayor .
Dr. Albright, 74, was a member of the College faculty for 26 yea rs . He organized
the Graduate Division in 1946 and headed it until 1960 when he reque sted a reas signment
to return to teaching. He pr eviously served as head of the Sociology De~artment and
professor of Social Studies. He was a member of the consult ing staff of the Encyclopedia
Britannica; a director of the Buffalo Goodwill Industries; and a former irector of the
Rotary Club of Buffalo . He had also served on the board of director s of the Erie County
Council of Social Agencies; the Council of Churches of Buffalo and Er ie County; and was
a member of the Beechwood Resident Council . He retired from the College in 1963.
Professor Coyer will long be remembered at our campus as the 11 Father of Sports. 11
He joined the faculty in 1932 and served as Director of Athletics and Coach for basketball
and soccer until 1952 when he returned t o a full-time teaching assignment. He retired
in 1963 and was noted as one of Buffalo's 0ld Guardtt coaches along with Taps Gallagher
and Jim Peelle . His book entitled Coaching of Soc cer won international fame and is still
considered one of the best re fer ence books on the subj ect. In 1957, the Elms staff
dedicated their issue to Coach Hube Coyer . They cited him for "services in education,
athletics, coaching, Y.M.C.A., boys' camps and Boy Scouts, a background of seventeen
years of service in his country's armed forces accompanied by a Presidential citat ion
for outstanding service in t he China -Burma -India Theatre, memberships in organizations ,
and publications. As Director of Athletics, he not only had winning teams, but molded
the character of many .• . .. his warm understanding and unlimited patience mark him as a
friend of young and old ..••. his sense of humor is known t o everyone. 11
11

Anyone wishing to participate in perpetuating the memory of these professors at
this College may do so by making a contribution in the name of the individual or individuals
to the Professors Commemorative Fund which was rec ently established for this purpos e.
Dr . John Fontana is chairman of the Fund Committee.
Memorial contributions should be made payable to the Professors Commemorative Fund
and addressed to the Buffalo State College Alumni Foundation, Inc., Chase Hall. Be sure
to state on the face of the check or in an accompanying memo, the name of the one in whose
memory the contribution is given. Memorial contributions will also be received in the
Office of the Director of Development, RH 304. A message will be sent to the family of
the deceased informing them that a contribution has been made to the Professors Commemorative
Fund of the Buffalo State University College in the name of their loved one stating also
the donor's name. All contributions to this fund are tax deductible .

II. CHANGE IN FACULTY :MEETING DATE. Chancellor Gould has just advised me that he is
calling a meeting of all presidents to discuss the budget for 1969-70 which I will
a t tend on February 27 in New York City. As a result, the faculty meeting scheduled
for that day will now be held on Thursday> March 6 at 4:00 PM in Upton Hall Auditorium.
III. FRESHMAN YEAR TASK FORCE RER)RTo An abstract of the report of th e Task Force
on the Freshman Year is attached as an addendum to this Bulletin. The Task Force,
composed of faculty and students, was formed in February 1968. A copy of the complete
report will be available in the President's Office. Sincere thanks to Dr. Noel Simmons,
chairman of the Task Force, and his colleagues for the i r excel lent work.
FROM THE VICE -PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
~- ADMINISTRATORS COUNCIL. The next meeting of Administrators Council will be on
Tuesday , February 11 at 9:00 AM in Twin Rise Private Dining Room (South ). The agenda
will be distributed in advance.
II. STATE UNIVERSITY AIDE ON CAMPUS. As of February 1, 1969, Richard Baugh has been
employed by the State Uni versity to help in the program for the disadvantaged headed by
Dr. James Smoot . Even though Mr. Baugh is working for Central Offi ce in Albany, it is
necessary to provide an office on this campus. This space is Cassety 323 , Ext. 4205.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

J·

FACULTY COUNCIL. Fa culty Council at its meet i ng on February 3, 1969 took the following recormnending action: (A) Permanent Certifi cat i on Instructi onal Administrator
Curriculum (Elementary Supervisor ) and (B) Permanent Certification Instr uctional
Administrator - Principal (Elementary) be approved.
II
NEW COURSE PROPOSALS. The fo llowing new course proposals have been received in the
Office of the Vice - President for Academic Affair s: Safety Education 431 - Orga nization,
Administration a nd Supervision of Industrial Accident Pr evention Programs; Psychology 345History a nd Sys t ems of Psychology; Science 530 - Curricular Trends in Science Teaching·
Industrial Ar t s 428 - Technical Semester, Manufacturing; Industrial Technology 300 - '
Graphic Communication, 400 - Industrial Marketing and Sales, 401 - Management Science.
Title and credit hour change only: Health 204 - Critical Issues in Health (3 er.)
FROM THE SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
I. STATIONERY. Several departments of the College are still using old letterhead
stationery which carries the previous college gener al telephone number (886-2320). This
caus es a large number of misdirected telephone calls intended f or the Coll ege. Please
check your stationery stock and discard all letterhead paper carrying the old number.
R)ST OFFICE MAIL RESTRICTIONS
Because of a rec ent Longshoreman's strike, mail traveling by surface transportation
is restricted in certain areas. All of Europe and Africa and much of the Middle East
is under restriction as well as certain islands in t he Caribbean. However, airmail in
all of these ar ea s is be ing delivered as usual . Anyone desiring further information
may call the Mail Room .
CHILDREN Is ART PROGRAM
Applications for t he Spring Semester On-Campus Art Participation Program are now
being received by Profes s ors James Battistoni and James Thurlow, directors. Children and
young students aged five through high school level are eligible. Classes will begin
Monday, Feb. 24, and are free of charge . Students, however, will be expected to furnish
their own materialso This is an eight-week course attended one day a week either on
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays from 4:00 to 6:00 PM. Contact Mr. Battistoni,
Ext. 4107 or 6104, for applications.

FEBRUARY HOLIDAYS
Wednesday, February 12, · incoln's Birthday, is a State Civil Service holiday.
College will be in session. Civil Service employees are entitled to the holiday or a
substitute compensatory day off. State law proh ibits payment of overtime for time
worked on a regular shift on a holiday. Present college poli cy pr ecludes payment of
overtime except in the case of emergency overtime repair work for the Maintenance
Depar tment .
Business Affa ir s offices will be closed except for mail service and switchboard
facilities which will be in operation. Food Service and Bookstore facilities will be
in full operation. Library will be open . Security Division will operate a normal
schedule. Maintenance Divi sion will operate with approxirrately 50% work force to maintai essential services.
Since Washi ngton's Birthday falls on Saturday, February 22, Civil Service employees
on a Monday- Fr iday work week are not entitled to holiday credit . However, those
employees whose normal work day is Saturday are entitled to the I'-oliday or a substitute
comp ensatory day off . Thos e employees whose pass day -- in lieu of a Sunday--falls on
either day are entitled to a compensatory day off.
ELMWOOD SOCIETY
The Elmwood Society will hold its ~e cond meeticg on Monday February 10 at 6:00 PM
in the State Room of Mot HalL A cocktail hour will precede dinner. A discussion will
follow based on a paper by Professor Peter Ya es entitled: f'The Idea of Community
Begins with the Individual." All thosE: interested in attending may pick up a copy of
the Yates' paper and deposit $5.00 with the Profess r of Individual Study in RH 119 .
The first session i ncluded good wi ne, good food and good conversation. Hopef ully, this
second session will prove a s enjoyable.
PRESIDENT'S "BPc L
The
February
formal .
served .

annual Pres ident's Ball sponsored by Faculty Wives will be held Friday,
14, at the Buffalo Trap and Field Club from 9:30 PM to 2:00 PM. Dress is semiMusic wil l be provided by Bob Deeb ' s Orchestra and a Midnight Buffet will be
Tickets at $10.00 per couple may be secured by calling: Mrs. William Champion,
877-1313 ; Mrs . Sidney Cohen, 773-3528; Mr s . Joseph Zingaro, 632 -7460; or in the foyer
of Moot Hall on MoDdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays f rom 12:00 to 2:00 PM.
AFT MEETING

Local #1733 , America n Federation of Tea chers, will meet Wednesday, February 12,
at 7:30 PM in Upton Hall 228 Faculty Lounge). Agenda items include: Report of Salary
Cormnittee; action on salary petitions r ega rding a 19% increase; discussion of library
conditions. Any interested faculty member is invited o attend.
EIM LEAVES

Elm Leaves, the college literary magazine, is attempting to publi sh three issues
this semester. The staff of the publicatio asks faculty cooperat ion in this effort.
If you recognize talent and/or interest in a student, please encourage him to contact
the magazine office in Cas sety tunnel, Ext . 421, betwee n 4:00 and 5:00 PM any weekday.
Or, you may relay the student's name and di vision to the office and he will be con~acted
by a member of the Elm Leaves staff. There is a great need for all types of creative
literary and art work and every member of the faculty is asked to aid in the search.
AFL- CIO MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of Local 1312 , AF ,- I O will be h eld Thursday , Feb. 20,
at 7:30 PM at the Stadium Post , West Ferry and Herkimer Streets .

IN_ER-PZRSONAL RELAT-ONS IAB
Report of the President's Task Force on the Freshman Year, December 20, 1968 (Abstract)
An Inter - Personal Relations Lat will be held from February 28 to March 2 in
Cassadaga, NoYo The weekend is sponsored by the College Student Association and is open
to faculty, staff and students . The Lab will be directed by three trainers from the State
University of Buffalo who have had p~evio us experience with National Training Labs, a
branch of the N.E.A. The confer e nce is a imed at i ntroducing some aspects of group
dynamic s and sensitivity. Non ve rbal communication, T-groups, and role playing are some
methods which will be employed during the weekend.
Transportation , room and board are i nc luded in the conference fee of $25; some or
all of this fee may be payed by the various departments. Further information may be
secured by call ing Marilyn Sempert , 839-2217, or leavicg your name and phone number in
the C. S .A Office in the Union, Room 402, Ext. 6701 .
ITElv~ OF INTEREST
An eight - week Red Cross Firs -Aid Course will begin Wednes day, February 12 . The
class will meet from 7:30 to 9:30 PM , in KH 219. For futher information conta ct the
Heal th Services Offi ce, Ext . 6711.
LOST AND FOUND: A key h as been found i n Rockwell Hall basement and is being held
in the Personnel Office, RH 114.

At the requestb9f President Fretwell, this Abstract has been prepar ed for dis tribution to the Facultyfthe Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Task Force on the Freshman
Year. The complete Report is available in the Office of the President upon request by
any faculty member.
The Task Force divided its charge into four major areas: Initial Contacts;
Advisement; Curriculum; and Social Contacts . Initia lly, each area worked independently
and, then, its recommendations were considered by t he entire Task Forc e in preparation
of the Report.
The following statements summarize the main recommendations of the Task Force
(the pertinent pages in the Report are given in parentheses):
Initial Contacts (pp. 5-10)

a ) There shall be great er participation by faculty in the recruitment of
students (p. 5).
b)

Cheryl Grant of our Music Departm nt will be cello soloist with the Orchard Park
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Joseph Wincenc, on Thursday, February 6 , at 7:30 PM at
Orchard Park Central High School.
he will be heard i n Bruch' s "Kol Ni drei. n Dr . Wincenc
will join Robert Rasmussen in playing the Cancer o for Two Violins by Bach. Th is Family
"Youth" Concert will be repeated on Sunday, February 9, at 3: 00 PM, at Front i er Central
High School
The College and Music Department are sponsori ng a concert by the Concordia Coll ege
Choir, directed by Paul J Chri s~ian~en, on ~hurs day , February 20, at 8 :30 PM in
Kleinhans Music Hall. Faculty, sta ff and students will be admitted free upon the
pres entation of I. D. cards.

Admissions and Records shall be transferred to Academic Affairs (p. 5).

c) An Advisory Board (to Admissions) shall be established for the nomination and
selection of ''Academic Risk" students. Such students shall comprise three percent of
each incoming class (p . 6).
d) The program and principles of academic advisement of 1968 Summer Orientation
shall be continued and computer registrat ion shall be incorporated. Surmner Orientation
shall be mandatory for all incoming freshmen (pp . 7-8).
e ) Registration and scheduling procedures shall be revised to develop the Master
Schedule primarily in response to expressed student re ques ts for courses (pp . 9-10).
Advisement (p . 11)

FACULTY DIRECTORS NEEDED FOR PROGRAMS I r S~ENA AND COSTA RICA
Two faculty co-directors ar e needed f or the Program i n Siena f or the academic year
One of these must be from the Art Education Division and the other fr om any
other division of the College . Tho se interested should ott ain a director application form
from the Office of International Education , RH 100. Please complete this immediat ely
and turn it in as soon as po s ible along with a ny s upport ing documents.
A faculty dire ctor is needed for the pr ogram in Costa Rica from approximately
February 1 through July 31 , 1970 . He or she must be fluent i Spanish . There are other
criteria which will p ertain but those interested should obtain a dir ector appli cation
form from the Office of Internat ional Educat ion, RH 100.
If you have a ny preliminary questions, please do not hes itate to call Mehdi
Kizilbash, Dir e ctor of International Educa tion, Ext . 5331 . Financial pr ovisions f or
the director s will be so arranged as to preclude the assignment f rom becoming a
financial burden even to the young profess or with a family .

a) An advisement program shall be established by each Department. Each student
shall be assigned a faculty advisor who must be consulted prior to registration for the
coming semester (p. 11).

1970-71.

b) The position of Advisement Officer shall be established under Academic Affairs
to oversee the implementation of the advisement program (p . 11).
Curriculum (pp. 12-13)
a) Departments shall make available courses co nsistent with the variety of ethnic,
national, religious and racial backgrounds of the s tudents (p . 12).
b) In most instances freshman classes shall be kept small . Outstnding teachers in
the College should be encouraged to participate in teaching these courses (p. 12).
c) There shall be a greatly expanded program of services and clinics in the areas
of reading, studying, listening and other aids to students in their course work (p . 12).
d) Each Department shall establish and supervise opportunities for students to
acquire academic credit for non-classroom experiences (p. 12).

'
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e) The College Calendar shall be so ·organized that an optional three- or four-week
program session be introduced between the Fall and Spring semesters for a three-credit
"experience" in either a single discipline or an interdisciplinary study (p. 13).
Social Contacts (p .
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a) Facilities shall be made available in every building on campus to encourage
student-student and student-faculty dialogue (p . 14).

1 Ov ._ _, .

b) Space in the Library, the Student Center and each Residence Hall shall be
designated for students to study together (p. 14)~
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c) Arrangements for Residence Hall overnight accommodations shall be made
available for commuters (p. 14).
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CHANGE IN FACUWY MEETING DA'I'E . Chancellor Gould has inforltct'1~ that he is calling
of all presidents to discuss the budget for 1969-70 which I will attend on
February 27 in New York City. As a result, the faculty meeting scheduled for that day
will be held on Thur day, Marcb 6 at 4:00 PM in Upton Hall Auditorium.
I.

The President shall appoint a standing Commission which shall continually evaluate
the Freshman Year experience (p. 15).
Priority
The following are considered to be of the highest priority:
a)

the establishment of a strong and meaningful advisement system ;

b) the modification of scheduling, registration, and course and
curriculum development, in light of student advisement and course requests.

II . BUDGET OFFICER. Effective Tuesday, February 11, 1969, Mr. James Caputi became
Budget Officer reporting to the Associate Vice-President for Administration. Until
additional help is secured Cmdr. Baker will carry the responsibilities formerly carried
by Mr. Caputi, namely ., Payroll, Bursar and Accounting. Creation of the Budget Ofr icer
positio n a nd the realignment of responsibilities will enable the College to focus on
one of our basic problems - improved budget planning and operation.
III. NEW COURSE PROPOSAIS. The following new course proposals are approved:
Psychology 451 - Advanced Experimental Psychology; Political Science 310 - Soviet
Foreign Policy, 318 - Governments and Po litics of the Far East.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. A Search Committee has been fo rmed for the purpose of screening candidates for the
position of Director of Institutional Research. Anyone interested in applying for the
position should contact Dr. Bernard Yormak, chairman.
II. PARKING. We would like to solicit the cooperation of all f a cult y , staff and students
in a concentrated effort to avoid parking in the Albright - Knox Art Gallery parking areas ,
ac ross the roa d from Rockwell Hall. We would be extremely unhappy if patrons of the
Gallery constantly consumed space designed for college use. Let's be good neighbor s and
observe the r epeated reQuests from officials at the Gallery to avoid parking in their lots .
FROM THE VICE- PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. FACULTY COUNCIL . Agenda for Faculty Council, Monday, February 17 at 3:10 fl/1 in the
State Room of Moot Hall: (1) Proposed Guidelines for Improving Admission, (2) Ad hoc
Committee Program Priorities, (3) Ad hoc Committee Merit Increases, (4) Evaluation of
Courses and Instruction.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I . STUDENT PERSONNEL COUNCIL. Agenda for Student Personnel Council, Wednesday,
F ebruary 19 at 4:00 PM in the State Room of Moot Hall: (1) Complete report f rom the
committee on r, Some Concerns of the College,'' ( 2) Report from Heal th, Housing a nd Food
Servi c es - Propos al of Women Freshmen Curfew Hours.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR HUBERT COYER
A Memorial Service for Hubert E. Coyer will be held Thursday, February 20 at 5:00 PM
in Upton Hall Auditorium . Professor Coyer served the College from 1932 to 1963 and was
no ted a s Director of Athletics a nd Coach for basketball a nd soccer. He died on February 3
in Melbourne, Florida at the age of 76, Faculty , staff a nd students and the public are
invited t o attend the Memorial Servi ce. Anyone wishing to partic ipate in perpetuating
the memory of Coach Coyer at the College may do so by making a contribution in his name
to the Professors Commemorative Fund, Checks should be made payable to t he Professors
Commemorative Fund (Hubert E. Coyer) a nd addressed to Dr. John Fontana, Chairman of the
Fund Committee , RH lOOC . All contributions are tax deductible.
CONFERENCE ON IATIN AMERICA

COLLEGE S_ORE
re re uests that a 60-day return limit be
Commencing February 12, the College Sto
qt
l
d them by desk ~opies issued
placed on loaned desk copies . . Faculty who hav~hnol r:~da~:sk copies after the 60 -day
by the publishers will be req~ired to pay_ f~r 4e . oa~st book-rush week in receipt of
limit . Difficulty has been e~countered during thistp f stock on items which had been
book pu ., ishers have been ou o
textbooks because many
L.
.
~ b t l<:fl/c0 of our book requests were no t
ordered by the college. In pr~vio~s p~riod~ a ou
in stock; the present ratio this time is closer to 25% ,
COMPIJI'ING CENTER SEMINARS
At the Regional Compu~ing Center

F:

Felipe Herrera, pr esident of the Inter-American Development Bank in Washington, D.C.,
will be the keynote speaker at a two day conference on the interrelated roles of health ,
technology a nd education in Latin Am rican Development. The program will be pr esented
on Friday and Saturday, February 14 and 15, under the auspic es of the State University
College at Buf'falo and the State U~iversity at Buffalo wi th tne cooperatio n of the
colleges at Brockport, Fredonia a nd Geneseo. The conference is one in the series of
State University sponsor ed ''Conversations in the Disc i plines" designed to promote
profess ional enrichment by bringing to gether University faculty members to examine new
trends in their fields ., renew promising research and discuss broad issues of concern.
Dr. Howard G. Sengb usch, Dean of Ar ' s and Science at our campus, and Dr. George 0 .
Schanzer, professor of Spani~t at SUNYAB, are co - chairmen for the conference . Honorary
chairmen are President Meyerson and President Fretwell.
Interested faculty, st a ff a nd students are invited to attend the opening panel
discussion on Health at 2:00 PM, Friday in the Burchfield Center. Participants will
include: Dr . Dieter Koch -Weser, M.D. , Asso ciate Dean for International Programs, Harvard
University; Margaret Cannnaert, Nursing Consultant, Pan American Health Organi zation ;
a nd Dario Restrepo, D.D.S ., Regional Advisor in Dentistry, Pan American Health Organization. Rawle Far ley , Cha irman of the Department of Economics at the College at Brockport,
will s erve a s Moderator.

.
in its
.
th 1 nguage and some prac t ice
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with the Applications libra~y and its doc~e~~a ~?nht of expressed User Requirements .
given and future plans will te di3cussed in
ed ig February 25 9 8 :15 PM, Room 38,
All those interested ar e urged to attend, Tues ay,
•

Mr. Herrera will deliver tte keynote addre s at 8:00 PM on Friday in Diefendorf
Hall, Room 147, at the Main St. campus . The program is open to the public.
Saturday's conference pr gram will be held at the Main St. campus.

of the C8~sortium on Research Development (CORD)
"CORD" Seminar
At the meet.ing
. RH 117 and again at 1:00 PM, Tuesday,
to be held at 3:00 PM, Monday , Febr~ary 17h.~~ Study Center will present a step-by-step
February 18, Professor Don Carter o1 the
i . 1. the Solution of Statistical
demonstration on the use of our Compi.:tE-r T~rm~n~ist~cal routines (called riLibrary"
Problems emphasizing the use of programrne s a
programs )' . Interested persons are invi .ed to attend.

FACULTY DIRECTORS NEEDED FOR PROGRAMS IN SIENA AND COSTA RICA
Two faculty co-directors are needed for the Programs in Siena for the academic year
1970-71. One of these must be from the Art Educat ion Division and the other from any
other division of the College . These i nt erested should obt ain a director application
form from the Office of International Ed cation, RH 100. Please complete this immediately
and turn it in as soon as pos s ible a long with a ny supporting documents.
A faculty director is needed f or the pro gram in Costa Rica from approximately
February 1 through July 31, 1970. He or she must be fluent in Spanisho There are other
criteria which will pertain but those interested should obtain a director application
form from the Office of I nt ernational Educ ation, RH 100.
If you have any preliminary questions, please do not he sitate to call Mehdi
Kizilbash, Director of Inter natio nal Education, Ext o 5331 . Financial provisions for
the director s will be so arra ged as to prec ude t he as s ignment from becoming a financial
burden even to the young profes s or wi h a family.
EVALUATI ON CENTER
The Evaluation Center is in the process of revising its ''Course Evaluation" form
which has been in use by faculty f or the past five years . Faculty who have developed their
own evaluation form or questionnaire related to teaching activities, facilities, and the
like are requested to send a copy of this form to RH 119, Ext . 4612. Any suggestions for
improving the current evaluation form wil l be appreciated.
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For tickets, contact Pat McCabe , vampus Sc8 6-825
Jean Poleszak, 875 - 4903, or Karen McCabe, 3 - ·
•

ALUMi.'F sroNSCRS T)RO!{TO TRIP
.
bu excursion to Toronto's O'Keefe Center
The Alumni Association is sponsoring
a
s F b
y 22
Bus es will leave the
11
f ''M
on Saturday
e ruar
•
.
for a matinee performance o
ame .
d
$'4 00 theater ticket and round-trip bus
0 AM
The $8 50 cost inclu es a
,
$ oo) '
campus at 10: 3
.
.
.
d
t · O'Keefe Center (Steak - approx . 5 .
fare. Dinner reservations may b ma e a .$_ 00)
Ports of Call (your choice). For
t
t (Prime Rib - approx. ~o
,
or
.
)
Warehouse Res auran
Rita
Pinto
674-4215
(evenings .
tickets call: Clare Frey, 6 32- 7960 , or
,

BUF FALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
It is with deep regre t that we note the death of Mrs. Alice
Cobb Turk on Tuesday evening, February 11. Mrs. Turk, age 63,
joined the But er Library faculty in 1967 as Assistant Librarian.
She earned her B.A . degree at Wellesley College in 1926 and
rece ived a M.S. degree in Library Science from t he State College
at Genes eo in 1967 . She was a past president of the A.A.U.W . and
a member of the Wellesley Club and the League of Women Voters .
The date of a memorial service to be held at the UnitarianUniversalist Church at Elmwood Ave . and West Ferry St. will be
announced in the local newspapers.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

CSEA MEETI NG
The February meeting of the Buffalo Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association
will be held Wednesday, February 19 at the Park Lane a t 6:00 PM . Tickets are $2 . 00 ,
The program will include a report of the Constitution and By-Laws Committee , and
proposed changes to the Buffalo Chapter constitution will be presented. Members are
urged to attend this important meeting which is of concern to S. U.C.B. For reservations
call Mary Galliher, 5811, or Winnie Klaus, 4117, by Friday, February 14 .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The College and Music Department are sponsoring a concert by the Concordia College
Choi r, directed by Paul Jc Chris t i a nsen, on Thursday, February 20 at 8:30 PM in
Kleinhans Music Hall. Faculty, staff and students will be admitted free upon the
presentation
of I .D . cards at the door . Free admission is extended to husbands, .wives
or date s.
The next session in the Ins titute on Using Computers to Improve Instruction for
Handicapped C_ildr en, sponsored by the Exceptional Ch ildren Education Division of the
College in cooperation with the NoYo S . Regional Special Educ ation Instructional Materials
Center and Buffalo Board of Education, will be held Saturday, February 15 at 9:00 AM in
KH 113. Dr. George Klare , Research As sociate, Harvard C.A .I . Laboratory, will be the
speaker for the session on "The Uses of Computers in Educ ation : Computer Assisted Ins truction." 1. Faculty members are welcome to attend these s essions which will continue through
March
The Board of Directors of the Credit Union met January 29 and el ected the fo llowing
officers: President - Gerhard Falk; Vice -Pr esident - George Laug; Secretary - Wilson
Gragg; Treasur er - Cecili a Wood; Educational Director - J oseph Adessa.
Arthur Richter was elected Sgt.-at-Arms of weal #1312, AFL- CI O.
Faculty members are invited to attend the semi- formal Winter Weekend Dance on
Saturday, February 22 at Leisureland, Hamburg, No Ye, from 9:00 PM to l:00 AM.
DIRECTORY C"rlANGE: Khan, Aftab Ahmad - note corr ection of name - 173 Hawthorne Ave.
Buffalo (14223) 834-0716.
The Health Service s announces
the following film showings: Tuesday, February 18
0
at Noon - "Normal Deli very and ''Conf i dence by Choice . 11 Wednes day , February 19 at
7:00 PM - Repeat of the above . Both showings will take place in t he Recreation Room
of the Student Union. These are scientific films and come highly recommended.
Dr.
. Weigel, Director of Student Health Cent er, will be present to answer questions
afterPaul
the J showings.

SAMPt:E

MEETINGS. Meetings of the three councils of the College, as announced
f~ theCOUNCIL
Staff Bulletin, are open to the college community.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
t·
f Administrators Council will be
_!. .ADMINISTRATORS COUNCIL. ~e nex\~e~h~iw~n Rise Private Dining Room (South).
held Tuesday, February 25 at 9.0? AM
t
.
advance notice, when possible.
If the meeting is cancelled we will try ~ give
The meeting is open to the college community.

:~•s

t·
•th highway officials indicate
II. TRAFFIC REGUIATIONS. Recent_explo;a ~ons
campus have not been processed
t hat regulations concerning traffic con ro on
i e with campus expansion.
For
with the proper authorities or.up-dated toa!~~~sp~~ terms of size, color, pla ceexample, signs must meet all highwar r~~~ dis a city street and is not subject
ment, etc. As another example, Roe we
oatt
t· g to get the necessary approvals
to restricted parking. The College is notV: a e~pc~:sideration for the rights of
to alleviate this problem. Your coopera_ion an
others during this period will be appreciated.
TELEPHONE SERVICE REQUESTS

P:

.
.
our telephone and require service~
0 bJem with
If you are experien~ing any
·
rd ( dlal "O"). Switchboard operators will
you are requested to notify the switchb~~
tl
Under existing FCC Regulations
contact the New York Telephone Company ir:c
four hours of the request for
the New York Telephone Company must re~po~twi62~~ if delays in excess of this
service. Please contact Mr. C. Pulaski,
•
,
time are experienced.

-~h.

MEDIA SELF-INSTRUCTION IAB.
b is a ain being offered this semester
La.
tgd nts faculty and staff will be
t
in CC N2B. Beginn~ng the laS week of F:::~:rr6:m_up;oje~tors, slide-filmstrip
given the opportunity to learn how to ~p t swishing to schedule their classes
projectors, audio tape recorders. Ins :cdors l·OO to 3·00 PM, or Tuesdays,
into the Lab. may contact Mr. Blatt on
n
4535 ~t these times. The Lab.
10·00 AM to Noon, and 1:00 to 3:00 PM, or ca
2 00 to 4·00 PM· Friday,
wiil be open Monday-Thursday, 10:00 AM to Noon, an
:
·
'
10:00 AM to Noon.
·
A supervised media Self-Instruction

ai1'Ext

d

FASHION SHOW
•
"
f h·
show sponsored by the Faculty Wives
"The Look for Lords and La~iesSh a asdi~~e Roger Lewis Shops, will be held
and put on by the Bellevue Fash~onth o&s·a~ Social Hall. Chairmen are Lori Licata
Wednesday, March 5, a~ 8:00 :Min
e nioerson and proceeds will benefit the
and Jean McCabe. Admission.is $3~~~ ~=r lven and dessert and coffee will be served.
Student Loan Fund. Door pr~zes w~
~ hool or Bill Licata, Chase Hall; or call
For tickets, contact Pat Mc~abe, ampus c836 8256
Jean Poleszak, 875-4903, or Karen McCabe,
•

PROR)SAL FOR DISTRIBUTION OF MERIT MONIES
The fo~lowing Proposal for Distribution of Merit Monies was prepared by an
ad hoc committee chaired by Dr. Raymond Stone and presented to Faculty Council at
the February ~7, 1969 meeting. The Council tabled a motion to accept the report in
orde: to proV1de time for faculty study and reaction to it, prior to its March 3
mee~ing. If you have any recommendations to make regarding the proposal, pleas e
sena them to Dr. Leonard J. Poleszak, Chairman, Academic Freedon Tenure and
Professional Welfare Committee, BA 102, before Friday, February ~8.
I.
Merit ~nies should be allocated on a p~r .capita basis among the four major
faculties and other individuals and groups .eligible for such increases.
II.

Eac~ majo: faculty or "sub-unit" thereof shall develop a policy for handling
merit monies.

III.

Guidelines
1.

Merit monies shall be allocated through a. system involving faculty and
administration co-determination.
2. Up to 25% of merit money allocation shall be- allotted to Deans of the
Faculty for discretionary distribution. This discretionary distribution
shall be made after consultation with an ap~ropriate faculty committee.
3.- Faculty priority lists may not be altered by administrative a ction.
4. Each un~t allocat~ng merit monies shall be responsible for publicizing
the policy governing allocations, and a report shall be made to the
faculty concerning implementation of policy.
5. The criteria to be utilized in preparing ·merit lists shall be those
spelled out in State University Personnel Policies.
6. In the event of a failure to develop a m~rit. policy for the coming fiscal
year, or because an appropriate facu..;I.ty group_ so desires, merit monies
may be distributed on an across-the-board basis.
DINNER MEETllfG OF AAUP

AND
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
The regular meeting of the Faculty which is scheduled for Thursday,
March 6 at 4:00 PM in Upton Hall Auditorium will include the following
agenda items : (1) Report of the Committee which attended the SUNY
Symposium, (2) President's report on budgetary matters (following
conference with Chancellor Gould on February 27), (3) Role of the
Select Faculty Committee to meet with students on by-laws matters.

II. DOCUMENTS TRANSMITTED TO LOCAL COUNCIL . The Joint Statement on the Rights and
Freedoms of Students and the State University Faculty Senate Report on Student Involvement in College Operations have been transmitted to the Committee on Academic and
Student Affairs of the Local Council with the recommendation that they be adopted for
use on this campus insofar as they are in consonance with the Policies of the Board
of Trustees of the State University.

BRANCH ASSOCIATION

The campus units of AA.UP and Branch Association have scheduled a joint dinner
me:tin~ fo: Wednesday, March 19, at 6:30 PM in the State Room of Moot Hall. The
ObJe ctive 1.s to share suggestions for the formulation of an "AAUP-Branch Association" po~icy position to be offered to our faculty for support when options are
made available for election of a "negotiations unit" under the terms of the Public
Employees Fair Employment Act (Taylor Act). The leadership of both groups will be
on hand to summarize proceedings to date at PERB hearings in Albany and to explain
why they are working together on this matter. Reservations may . be made with
Benjamin Gronewald, KR 311; cost of the dinner is $3.00.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil. Service announces the following examinations to be
held April 12 with applications accepted up to March 3: 33-529 Senior Clerk
(Payroll) G-7; 33-530 Senior Clerk (Purchase) G-7; 30-234 Senior Computer Programmer
G-l8; 33-526 Senior Admitting Clerk G-8; 33-528 Principal Clerk (Library) G-11·
33-527 Senior Clerk · (Library) G-7. Application·s accepted continuously with ex~minations to be held periodically: 20-lOl Senior Computer Programmer, $9,200-11,140.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall and application forms are available in the Personnel Office," RH 114.

ITEM3 OF INTEREST
The next session in the Institute on Using Computers to Improve Instruction
for Handicapped Children will be he~d Saturday, February 22. at 9:00 AM in KH 113.
Walter Goodman, Acting Curriculum Coordinator, B.O.C.E.S., Yorktown, N.Y ., will
discuss "The Uses of Computers in Education: Computer Simulation and Game Theory."
Faculty- members are wel.come to attend these sessions continuing _through March 1.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I . FACULTY COUNCIL . Faculty Council, at a special meeting on February 25, elected the
following to a select committee to meet with a student committee to deal with any proposed amendments to the By- Laws of the College on which there was mutual agreement:
from the several faculties: Applied Science and Technology - Monica Brinson; Art John Bice; Arts and Science - Frank Cherry; Professional Studies - John Dodd; at large:
Paul Beaudet, Jack Brueckman, Martin Fried, Walter Greenwood and James McDonnell.
ARTS AND SCIENCE TEA
A tea honoring members of the Arts and Science Faculty who have published during
the past year will be held Thursday, March 13 at 3:00 PM in the student lounge of Upton
Hall. There will be a special tribute to our first University Professor, Dr. Harold F.
Peterson.
EPSILON PI TAU BANQUET
Tau Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, International Honor Fraternity in Industrial Education and .Technology, will hold its Spring Initiation Banquet on Saturday evening,
March 8 at the Parkway Inn, Niagara Falls, N.Y. The program will include an initiation
ceremony for thirty-eight members and the presentation of four Laureate Citations,
followed by dinner, a guest speaker and dancing.
Tbe guest speaker will be Dr. Robert D. Gates, internationally noted authority on
i ndustrial education and technology. He is Director of the Educational Opportunities
and Educational Development Center of the Educational and Technical Services Division
of Philco-Ford Corp., and Director of Research, Edinboro State College. For reservations, please contact Myron E. Lewis, Chairman, Industrial Technology Department, by
Friday, February 28. Dinner reservation is $7.00.

DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR TO LECTURE
Sir John Eccles, Distinguished Professor of Medicine at SUNYAB, will be a uest
!:c!~e7rB?nlo~ calmpBus _Tuesday afternoon, March 4 . Dr. Eccles will conduct a s:minar
10 ogica
as1s of the Brain " The p
Department, will be held in New Scien~e 214 fr:~g4~~0 ~;o;~~~e~by 1:~e;~!!e~efBiolltogy
members are invited to attend
Pr f
.
.
e
acu y
Pr"
f
.
.
o essor Eccles was co - recipient of the 1963 No bel
iz~ or Physiology and Medicine for research on the function of the brain
A f
~:~~~~en!n~f the ~u~tralian_Academy of Science, Dr. Eccles is a Fellow of the Roy~~mer
Y
a recipient of its Royal Medal. Arrangements for his visit to
;~~:v~~~=sthr~ughRt:e !UNY Sc~olar Exch~nge Program, Office of University-W~~ campus
·
r. o er E. Moisand, assistant professor of biology, is serving as host.

$229,400 GRANT AWARDED
The Offic e of Educatio n in W h' t
D
the C 11
f
. .
as ing on, .c. has awarded a grant of $229 400 to
o ege or the trai ning of teachers su
·
'
personnel who will work with handi ca ed ' _pervisors, researc~ers and other specialized
fellowships a nd traineeships fo r 196~:70 ~~1!~: e: , The award include s fun ds supporting
hearing, emotionally disturbed, crippled and inte;;:1a~!d~entally retarded, speech and
SUNY URBAN CENTER
The SUNY Urban Center 220 Dela
A
·
education for persons whos; educatio::~e . ve., provides post-secondary non-degree
ing institutions
Most of the std
interests and needs are not now served by existThese students a;e very highly mo~i~:!sd~r!hfrom educati~nally disadvantaged situations .
a college preparatory progra; high sc~o~l e ~gel range is from 18 up. The Center has
Most of th~ pro ~rams take one'year to compl={~~va ency classes and vocational programs.
The Librarian at the Center has indicated
d ~
general education subject, fiction (-particularl;e:od;~~ !ook~. I)t needs books in
collections . Books on curr t
. . .
merican, and short story
valuable. The library is a~:o ~~~~:!~t~~l~!i~a!t~nd economic problems will also be
through which a person can bring a book and ta:e ing up a paperback e~change program
donation would be appreciated
Books
b 1 fta~other book. Any kind of paperback
·
may e e
in RH 119.
CZECHOSLO VAK..IAN CHOIR TO PRESENT CONCERT
A concert by the Lucnica Choir of th u ·
· ·
will be held in Rockwell Hall Auditori
et ~~;;r~ties of Bratislava, Czechoslova ki a ,
is being presented by the College
T'~ ~
.
on Tuesday, March 11. The program
DStevudeloptmen;l/couol tural Affa$irs, RB 304, i~n~ ~h:r;t~~:n~ v;~!~~~~i!~ i~;/cfefice of
en s, 'fl • ; Others , 2. SO.
~ Union 400A.

LIBRARY SPEC IAL COLLECTIONS
Periodically, t he Library adds to its holdings special collections of which many
facul ty members may no t be aware but which may be j ust wha t some ar e looking for. The
fo llowing large collections have been cataloged and clas sified within r ecent months:
ERIC - a comprehensive information system issued by Educati ona l Resources Informatio n Center on microfiche designed to serve Amer ican education by making available to
te achers, administra tors and researchers the l atest resear ch info rmat i on in educational
or ganization, curriculum, methods and materials. Indivi dua l ti t l es do not have separate
cata l og cards since the series is well indexed in a collection of indices which have
ac companied the mi crofiche, the latest being Research in Educa t ion , a monthly which
began in January 1967, and which abstracts and keeps up -to - date the indexing of new
documents as they become available. Faculty members may well f i nd that much of the
mat er i al they are s ea rching for in these fields may be f ound i n t his series . The indices
curr ently are kept i n the Reference Room and the microfiche and readers in the Reserve
Room.
American fictio n, 1774-1900) based on the Lyle H. Wr i ght Bibliography and better
known to some as Wr ight's American Fiction, is a collec t io n of approxima t ely 9,776
t itles in micro f ilm form. The titles included cover much mo r e t ha n the fiction of the
time since they als o show the social conditions and s oc ial hi s tory of t he period. It
should be of value t o people in various fields. There is no complete colle ction of this
i n book form as f ar a s is known, and even few major collec t ions exi s t . This collection
is di vided into t hree so-called 11 volurnes" following the volume numbering of the bibliography. Vol. I cover s 1774-1850 and has been cataloged. Vol . II, 1851-1875, is in the
pro cess of being rec eived, while Vol. III, 1876-1900 is in the process of being microf i l med. In addition t o the bibliography in the Reference Room , ther e are author and
title cards for each individual entry in the main catalog . The microfilms , of course,
ar e in the Reserve Room.
The American Negr o : His History and Liter atur e . This r epr i nt ing in facsimile of
fo rty-five (45) wor ks long out of print and unavailable i s t he fi rs t large - scale reference
s et to chronicle the true role of the Negro in U. S . his t ory. Complete narratives,
memoirs and documents, ranging from colonial times to the pres ent , f rom city to farm,
Eas t to West, are included. These books wi l l not be kept t oget h er a s a s i ngle collection
but are being clas s i f i ed in the various fields where they belong . At this time, not
all are available on t he shelves but can be expe c ted in the not -too-dis t ant future.
TRAVELERS ACCIDENT PIAN FOR FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF
As previously announced, in cooperation with the Admi nis t ration of the State University
of New York, the above - mentioned plan is avai l able t o all profess ional staff of the State
University. Dµring the month of February the fol l owing pro- r ata rates will apply:

2/ 1/69 - 12/1/69
Fri ncipal Sum

FASHION SHOW
11

The Look for Lords and Ladies " a fash io
put on by the Bellevue Fashion Sho ~ and th
n show s~onsor ed by the Faculty Wives and
March Sat 8:00 PM in the Union So;ial Hal le Ro ge~ Lewis Shops? w~ll be held Wednesday ,
Admission is $3.00 per person and proceeds . · 1ih: 1rm;~ are Lo r i Licata and Jea n McCabe .
pr izes wi ll be given and dessert and coffeew~ill ene it the Studen~ loan Fund . Door
McCabe, Campus School or Bill Li ca
be served. For tickets, contact Pat
Karen McCabe, 836-8256.
ta, Cha se Hall; or call Jean Poleszak, 875 - 4903, or

Annual Premium

$ 25,000

$ 21.25

50,000
75, 000
100, 000

42 . 50

63 . 75
85.00

Pr o-Rata Premium

$ 17.70

35 ,40
53. 15
70 .85

Coverage will be effective upon receipt of a s i gned application ( applica t ions may be
obt ained from the Personnel Office, RH 114) accompanied by a check for the applicable
pro-rata premium.
FEDERAL CAREER DAY
All day Friday, March 7, the Office of Placement Services is sponsoring a Federal
Carrer Day in the lobby of the Student Unio n . There will be information tables with
representatives from about ten federal agenci es to answer questions and provi de informa tion about career opportunities with the Federal Government.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
. The Department of Civil Service announces the following examinations to be held
~pril 12 with applications accept~d up to March 10: 22 - 277 Purchasing Age~t (Print ing~, $9,200 - 11,140? 22-276 Assistant Purchasing Agen~ , $7,662-8,950; 22 - 308 Automotive Management A~sis~ant, $9,200 - 11,140; 22 -30 7 Motor Equipment Re.cords Assistant,
$4,395-5~485 . Examination to be held April 26 with applications accepted up to
March 24 . 22 ~281 Com~ute~ Programmer ( Scientific Senior, $9,200- 11,140.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board
in Rockwell Hall and application forms are available in the Personnel Office, RH 114 .
IT.E10.S OF INTEREST

_The next session in the Institute on Using Computers to Improve Instruction for
::ndic:pp;d ;hildren will be ~eld Saturday, March 1 at 9:00 AM in KR 113. Dr . Roberts .
rnac , ro esso:, S~AB, will discuss "The Uses of Computers in Education : Computer
Based Resource Units.
Faculty members are welcome to atte nd this final session.

v.

DIRECTORY CHA.NGES:
Anderson - Rq 114, Ext . 4821; R. Burry - Supervisor of
Personne,
1 RH 11,
4 Ext. 4 ~21,· _____
M. Moxham_ RH 114 ~
· 4821 ; C. Puldski - Supervisor
bX~.
o f Administrative Services, RH 105, Ext . 6210.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

I. FACULTY MEETING. The regular meeting of the Faculty is scheduled for Thursday,
March 6 at 4:00 PM in Upton Hall Auditorium.
II. CURFEW HOURS. Freshmen women's curfew hours, as recommended by the Vice-President
for Student Affairs with the endorsement of the Student Personnel Council , are
approved effective Friday, February 21, as follows : Sunday-Thursday, 1:00 AM;
Friday-Saturday, 7 : 00 AM.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I . ADMINISTRATORS COUNCIL. The next meeting of Administrators Council will be held
Tuesday, March 11, at 9:00 AM in the Twin Rise Private Dining Room (South). If the
meeting is cancelled we will try to give advance notice, when possible. The meeting is
open to the college community.
FROM THE VICE - PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. ffiLICIES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. Units of the State University recently voted
approval of an amendment to Article VII. of the Policies of the Board of Trustees as it
appeared in early printings of the 1968 edition.
I I . COURSE PLANNING SURVEY . The Course Planning Survey conducted for the purpose of
proj ecting our September registration will be continued through Thursday and Friday ,
March 6 and 7. The last day will be Monday , March 10, from 9:00 to 3:00 PM in the Student
Union. The return of the advance course planning card must be made to the Registrar's
Offi cei RH 310, not later than Wednesday, March 12. Please announce this information in
your c asses.
III . DROPPING A COURSE. The last day for dropping a course without penalty is March 21 ,
1969. This is in accordance with President Fretwell's approval of Faculty Council
action, as announced in the Staff Bulletin of November 9, 1967.
ELECTIONS
The Appointment and Electio ns, and By-Laws Committe e respectfully submits the
following nominations fo r the existing vacancy on the Grievance Committee: Profes sors
J ohn Aiken a nd Harold Lofgren.
BIOLOGY FIEI.J) TRIP
The Biology staff announces its intention to take students in Bio. 102 to the
College Camp i n Franklinville for educational experiences relating to Ecology and Conservation on days from April 28-May 9. In most cases these trips would be of one-day duration. A given student should not miss more than one session of a particular class. The
standard College permission forms will be us ed well in advance of the trips. The biology
faculty wishes to express its appreciation f or the splendid cooperation given in the past
by the College staff in permitting the students to have this experience. Should these
trips cause a faculty member any problems please contact Dr. George La ug, Ext . 4314.

COMPUTING CENTER SEMINARS

BUF FALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

I

FORTRAN IV SHORT COURSE. An introduction to the language and some practice in its
use~ Monday and Wednesday evenings, 7:30-9:30 PM beginning March 10 and ending
April 2, at the Regional Center , Room 14, 4244 Ridge Lea Rd .

STAFF BULLETIN

DISABILITY INSURANCE PROGRAM

Office of Public Information

The University's Group Disability Insurance Program is to start effective March 1,
1969 for all professional staff members who meet the following qualifications:
(1) Now on payroll on a full-time basis in a professional service position, (2) Have had
not less than 3 years of full - time service as a staff member within the last five years
(th e 3 years of full -time service within the past five years need not be cons ecuti ve and
may ?0 nsi~t of a combination of "classified" service and rrprofess ional " service. Only
service with state-operated colleges is to be counted), (3) Be age 64 years and 6 months
or less. Generally, full - time professional employees (less than age 64½) appointed on
or before February 28, 1966 ar e immediately eligible for coverage.
_The College Personnel Office has received a report from SUNY Albany li sting 271 professional ~t~ff memb:rs who have been automatically enrolled in the program as of March 1,
l969 . Individuals listed on the r eport will receive individual letters within the next
~eek or ten days informing them of this fact, with additional general information concerning the program, its benefits, etc. If a pro fessiona l staff member mee ts the above
~hree requirements a~d does not receive letter notification, please contact Miss LaFleur
in ~he Personnel Off ice. Enrollment in the program c.an be readily made and will be retro active from March 1, 1969 . Brochures and other infor mational materials will be mailed
from Albany in the immediate future and will be made a vailable upon receipt.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the fo llowing examinations to be held
Apr il 26, wi t h applications accepted up to March 17: Departmental promotion examination
33 - 542 C?m~uter_Trainee $7?200. Interdepartmental promotion examinations: 33 - 544 Manage ment P?sitions in Elec~ronic Data Processing, f or appointments to the following titles :
Sup:rvisor of _Electronic Data Proc essing G-25; Assistant Director of Real Time Systems
D:~ign and Maintenan~e G- 25; Assist~nt Directo:rpf Electronic Data Processing G-27;
Di~e:tor of Electr?nic Data Processing (C) G- 27. 33 - 538 Senior Computer Systems Analyst
G-18, 33- 539 Asso ciate Computer Programmer G- 23; 33 - 543 Associate Computer Systems
Analyst G-23; 33 - 540 Senior Computer Programmer (Scientific) G- 18; 33- 541 Associate
Computer ~ro~rammer (Scientific) G- 23 ; 33 - 548 Senior X- Ray Technician (Therapeutic) G-12;
33-549 Principal X-Ray Technician (Therapeutic) G- 15 .
Open competitive ex~minations to be held April 26 , with applications accepted up
to March 24: _22 - 302 Senior X-Ray Technicians (Therapeutic), $6,535 - 8,010; 22-303 Principal
X-Ray Technicians ( Therapeut i c) , $7,770-9,450.
Exa~inations to _b e _h eld .May 10, 24 and June 7, with applications accepted up to
March 31 . 33 - 511 Princ i pal Cl erk G-11; 33 -512 Princ ipal Stenographer G-12 ; 33-513 Principal Stenographer (Law ) G-12; 33-514 Principal Clerk (Payro ll) G-11; 33 -515 Princ ipal Cl erk
(Personne~ ) ~-11; 3~ -516 Principal Clerk (Purchase) G-11; 33 - 517 Principal Fi l e Clerk G- 11;
33 -518 Pr:ncipal Mail and Supply Clerk G- 11 ; 33-519 Principal Statistics Clerk G-12;
33-520 Pr i ncipal Stores Clerk G- 12.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall and application forms a re available in the Personnel Office, RH 114.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
A c?ncert by the Lucnica Choir of the University of Bratislava, Cz echoslovakia, will
held in _Rockwell Hall Audi torium a t 8 :15 PM on Tuesday, March 11 . Tickets are available
in . the Off ice of Development/ Cult ural Affairs, RH 304, and the Student Activities Office
Union 400A. Students, $1.00; Others, $2.50.
'

?e

IDST:

One master 's t hesis ; author is David Cowen .

I f f ound, call 862-6529 or 862- 6216.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dr. Paul J. Wei gel, Me ical Director of the St~dent Health Center, ~ied Tu~sday,
March 11, fo llowing heart surgery at the Baylor Medical Center, St. Lukes Hosp i tal,
Houston, Texas. Friends may call at the Steck, I.Dckwood and Clark Funeral Home ,
2775 Main St. (between Morris and Depew), from 2: 00 to 4: 00 PM and 7: 00 to 9: 00 PM.
Services will be held at the funeral home on Friday at 8:30 AM and St. Joseph's New
Cathedral, Delaware Avenue, at 9:15 AM.
. . .
Dr. Weigel was an extraordinary kind of person. He interpreted his responsibili t ies as Director of the Student Health Center in the broad sense and developed warm
and genuine relationships with students. He took part enthusiast~cally in ~ny aspects
o f the student program and added a special dimension to college l i fe. To him, students
were much :rrore than merely patients or statistics; they were real people with whom he
intera cted freelyo His untimely death is a very great loss to the College.
II . COLLEGE COUNCIL REOOLUTION. The College Council, at i ts regular meeting held
March 7, 1969, passed the following reso lution:
.
.
r,
.
REOOLVED That this Council endorses the principles contained in the Joint State ment on Rights and Fr eedoms of Students II prepared by a Jo int Drafting Cornr'.1.i ttee
repr esenting the American As soc iation o f University Professors, U. S. National Student
Association, Asso ciation of American Colleges , National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators and National Association of Women Deans and Counselors, and the Report
on Student In~lvement in College Operations prepared by the SUNY Faculty Senate's
Commit tee on Student Affa irs dated April 29, 1968, within the cont ext of, and to the
extent that they do not cont;avene, the laws of New York State and the policies of the
Trustees ot State University of New York;
.
ANTI FURTHER REOOLVED That this Council recommends that appropriate representatives
of the students , faculty and administration meet together to decide, wit~ due deli ber~ tion, upon ways and means of implementing these principles for the be~efit of the ~nt ir e
College community a nd to promote f urther this College's primary function of educating
the students.
III. FACULTY ENroRSES REOOLUTION. At its regular meeting on March 6 1969, the Faculty
ooani:rrously endorsed the re solution presented by the Executive Committee of the Faculty
Senate of our sister insti tution, the State Universi t y of New York at Buffalo, to the
State University Faculty Senate at its meeting in February:
Be it Resolved That the Faculty Senate endorses the principle that t he Amherst
campus must be constructed by an integrated work f orc e . To a ccomplish this goal the
Senate recognizes the necessity for State or Federal respJns ibility to arrange f or a
training program to provide for competent workers in sufficient numbers from all
.
segments of society and to assure access to j obs by workers from all segments o f society.
The Senate further instructs its representatives to the SUNY Senate to present for
endorsement by that group the principles herein set forth in connection_with_Un~versity
construction State -wide and to sol icit the support of Chancellor Gould in bringing these
resolutions to the attention o f the appropriate State agencies, and charges th e President
and h i s administrative staff to implement this r esolution and to periodically repJrt o n
progress toward that impl ementat i on.
.
The Faculty further indicated its desire that similar pro cedures apply to maJor
future building on thi s campus.

OFFICIAL CALENDAR 1969- 70. The following calendar for 1969-70, as proposed by
the calendar committee and reviewed by the three councils, is approved :

IV.

OFFI CIAL CALENDAR 1969- 70
FALL SEMESTER - 1969
*Sept. 1
Sept. 3, 4
*Sept. 5
Sept. 6
Sept. 8
Sept. 12
~ov. 26-30
Dec.
1
*Dec. 22 - Jan. 4
Jan.
5-13
*Jan.
SPRING
Jan.
Jan.
*Jan.
Jan .
Jan.
Feb.
*Mar.
Apr il
May
May
June

14-16

}.bnday
Wednesday, Thursday
Friday
Saturday
}.bnday
Friday
Wednesday - Sunday
}.bnday
:t>b nday - Sunday
N.bnday - Tuesday
(incl. Sat., Jan. 10)
Wednesday - Friday

Labor Day
Undergraduate Registration
Orientation - Activity Day
Graduate Registration
Classes Begin
Schedule Petition Changes
Thanksgivi ng Recess
Classes Resume
Winter Recess
Final Examinations
Inter-session

SEMESTER - 1970

17
19, 20
21
22
28

1
27 - April 5

6

12-21

24

l - August 21

Saturday
.M::inday, Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Sunday
Friday - Sunday
lvbnday
Tuesday - Thursday
Sunday

Graduate Registration
Undergraduate Regis tration
Orientation - Activity Day
Classes Begin
Schedule Petition Changes
Midyear Co mmencement
Spring Recess
Classes Resume
Final Exami nations
Commencement
Summer Sessions

*College not in session
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FDR ADMINISTRATION

I.

CDLLEGE MA.IL. College mail is intended for college bus i nes s . We note letters
going through using college envelopes and college time that are of a personal nature, and
in some cases for outside business interests.

II.

( Continued)
Faculty priority l ists may not be altered by administrative action.
4. Each unit allocating sel ective adjustment rronies shall inform i ts members of the
policy and procedures governing allo cat ions , and a report shall be made t o the
faculty concerning distribution of sele ctive adjustment monies.
5. The criteria to be ut i lized in preparing select ive adjustment lists shall be
thos e spell ed out in State Universi t y Personnel Toli cies.
6. In the event of a fai l ure to develop a selective adjustment policy for the
coming fisca l year, or because an appropriate facul ty group so desires , sele c t ive adjustment rronies may be distributed on an across-the-boar r~ basis.
7. These guidelines shall be implemented insofar as they conform to State University
regulations.

3.

III. FACULTY CO UNCIL ACTION . In the interest o f i nforming f a culty concerning the
Select Committee established by Faculty Council on February 21 , the membership of which
was reported in the Staff Bulletin of Fe b ruary 27 , th e f o 11owing
·
i's t 1ne complete text
of the motion unanimously passed by the Council :
.
11
Facul ty Council in recognition of student concerns, es tabl i shes a select committee
to me et jointly with a duly elected CSA ad hoc By- Laws Committee to develop such pr~tosed
amendments to th e By-Laws as may meet the mutual interests of stude~ts and fa culty .
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT :FDR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. STUDENT PERSONNEL COUNCIL. Agenda for Student Personnel Counci l meeting on Wednesday ,
March 19 , at 4:00 PM in the State Room, M)ot Hall: (1) I . D. Card Committee Report ,
(2) A report from Robert Gwinn and Dr. Donnelly on the questionnai res, (3) Campus Liquor
Authority proposal.
ARTS AND SCIENCE TEA
A tea honoring members of the Arts and Science faculty who have published dur ing
the past year will be held Thursday, March 13, at 3:00 PM in the student lounge of Upton
Hall. There will be a special tribut e to our first University Professor, Dr. Harold F .
Peterson.
ELECTION
The Appointment and Elections , and By-Laws Committee announces the election of
Professor John Aiken to the Grievance Committee .

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT :FDR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
DINNER MEETING OF AAUP AND BRANCH ASSO CIATION

I.

FACULTY CDUNCIL. Agenda for Faculty Council meeting on M:mday, March 17, at 3:10 PM
in the State Room of :M::>ot Hall : (1) Admissions Guidelines po sition paper, (2 ) Concerns
of the College.

II.

FACULTY COUNCIL ACTION. Faculty Counci l, at its meeting on Iviarch 3, t ook the
following recommending action: PRO ID SAL FOR DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTIVE ADJUSTMENT MJNIES .
(I.) Selective adjustment rronies should be allo cated on an equal per capita basis arrong
the four major faculties and other individuals and groups eligible for such increases.
(II.) Each major f aculty shall deve lop a policy and procedure for allocation of selective
adjustment rronies among its sub-units. A sub -unit may not be smaller than a department.
(III.) Guidelines
1.

2.

Selective adjustment mo nie s shall be allocated through a system involving faculty
and administration co-determination.
Up to 15% of selective adjustment rronies allocation shall be allotted to Deans
of the Faculty for discretionary distribution. This discretionary distribution
shall be made after consultation with an appropriate elected faculty committee.
( continued)

The campus units o f AAUP and Branch Asso ciation have scheduled a j oint .din~er ~e eting
for Wednesday March 19 at 6:30 PM in the State Room of :tvbot Hall. The obJecti:e _is to
'
'
· t ion
· " po 1 1c
· y po s. 1 t 10 n to
share suggestions
for the
formulation of an 11 AAUP-Branch Asso c1~
b e offered to our faculty for support when options are made avail able f or election of a
rrnegot iations uni tr' under the terms of the Public Employees Fa~r Employme~t Act (Taylo r
Act ). The leadership of ooth groups will be on hand to s~arize pro ceedings. to date
at PERE hearings i n Albany and to explain why they are working together.on th ~s matter.
Reservat i ons may be made with Benjamin Gronewald, KH 311; cost of the dinn~r. 1s $3~00 .
Faculty who find it inconvenient to attend t he dinner and who wish to pa~tic1pate in the
planned after-dinner discussion, are cordially i nvited to come at approximately 8:00 PM.

THE BLACK EXPERIENCE
The Black Experience will present a program in the development of black music on
Tuesday March 18 at 7:30 PM in Communication Center, Lecture Hall S. Every aspect of
black m~sic will be covered both by discussion and live performance, from classical to
jazz. The session is open to the public.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Al\~ 1UAL RETIREMENT STATEMENTS

STAFF BULLETIN

Dr. Steven Gittler , retirement coordinator , is available to dis cuss the latest
annual - retirement statements received by the facu.1-ty who are members of the N Y. S .
Teachers Retirement System. He will make specific reference to the non-contr i butory
program and the provisions of the "Take-Ho me Pay (THP)" plan if anyone has questions
concerning this area. You may call him at Ext . 5906 or see him in his o ff ice, RH 309.
0
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PHILHARM)NIC MAINTENANCE CAMPAIGN

13

The College is participating in the maintenance campaign for the Buffalo Philba rmoni
Orchestra. Faculty and staff will r eceive furt her information soon by campus mail. If
contacted in the meantime by another source, yo ur response in the name of the College
will credit us wi th your contribution . For further information call Dr. Robert
Cantr ick , Ext. 4701.

□u
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OFFICIAL NO ·rICES
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAI RS
I.

FACULTY ffillNCIL.

As a result of Fa cul y Council a ction in i ts meeting of February 17,

1969, the fol lowing report o n program priorities is recommended for approval by the

CSEA MEETING

President:

The next meeting of the Buffalo Chapter, Civi l Servi ce Employees As sociation will
be held Wednesday, March 19, at Eduardo's Restaurant , 3297 Bailey Ave., at 6:30 PM.
Reservat i ons, at $2.00, may be made by calling Mary Galliher, Ext. 5811 , by March 14.
COUNCIL #50 MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of Counc i l #50, AFL-C IO, Local 1312 will be held
Thursday, March 20, at 7:30 PM at Stadium Post, West Ferry and Herkimer Streets.
Refreshments will be served . You are invited to bring a frie nd.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following examination to be held
Apr i l 12, with applications to be filed not later t han March 31 at the local o f fice of
the Civil Service Regional Director: 20-952 Chief Acco unt Clerk, $11,365-13 675 . The
examination is being held to fill a vacancy at Roswell Park Memorial Institute of Buffalo ,
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall and applica tion forms are available in the Personnel Office, RH 114 .
ITEMS OF INTEREST

REFORT OF THE PIDGRAM PRIORITIES COMMITTEE
This r ep)rt is comfDsed of three parts, and the parts relate to the several
aspects of the task of developing programs in a rational manner . The Committee early
singled out the distinction between t h e criteria which applied to acceptance of new
pro grams vis-a-vis the subject or disciplines involved, and those which amounted to the
administrative conditions or steps for the impl ementation of any new program . Thus, you
have in this rep)rt section A? entitled Programs Selection Criteria, and section B,
entitled Administrative Procedures o
It seemed to the Committee on further deliberation that i t was adviseable to provide a third sectio n, this relating to conditions wh ich should be satisfied or at least
ant i cipated by departments proposing new programs. This last section touches on the
staffing, library, and o ther supporting conditions which should be satisfied before any
new program is adopted. For this reason the proposals made in this section, designated
section c, and entitled Staffing and Library Support, are numbered and lettered, part
for part, t o reflect the substance or f acets found in the section entitled Program Selec tion Criteria .
Program Selection Criteria
(I .)

The response to th e request f or books for the Urban Center has been m:)St gratifying .
The librarian at the Center indicates that there is still a need for basic textbooks in
all areas. If you are able to contribute any material of this kind , please bring it
to RH 119.
FDUND: Pair of glasses left in t he Per sonnel Office , RH 114 .
up in the off ice or call Ext. 4822.

Volume XII

Owner may pick them

Th e College should introduce no new program unless :
1 . there are present on the f aculty enough well qualified instructors to
conduct the program, or a real possibility of recruiting such i nstructors
ca n be derr:onstrated;
2. a h igh probability adequate financial support for the program exists;
3. there is a h igh probability that space, special equipment, and library
resources adequate to the i nitial size and scope of the program can be made
immediately available;
4. it is clear that there is a substantial demand for the program within the
fDpulation that the program would be m:)St likely to serve.

(II.) Beyond those programs that are clearly basic to the purpos es of any college of the
type of SUCB, the College should introduce no new program that it does not find
itself in a parti cularly advantageous fDSition to carry out. Such particularly
advantageous fDSitions would include, for example:
1. presence of a unique resource o n or near t he campus;
2. presence on the faculty o f a particularly strong group with allied interests;
3. opJ;X)rtunity to take advantage of the urban location and interests of the
college;
4. opportunity to develop a program signific antly different from any offered at
the other area colleges;
5. the multitude and diversity of industry in Western New York.
( continued)

(III.)

The College should attempt, t hrough the kinds of programs it offers, to develop a
unique and interesting institutional character and style. These qualities need
to be defined, at least implicitly, and new prog~ams judged on the basis of their
potential contribution to a broadly defined institutional ethos.
Administrat i ve Procedures

(I)

(II.)
(III.)
(IV.)

All proposals for new programs which ar e to be presented to Fa culty Counc i l during
the academic year are to be in Deans' a nd t h e Vic e -Pre s i dent for Academic Affairs'
hands by a set date. At thi s time a copy of the se proposals should also be filed
with the Curriculum Committee.
Each dean mus t set priorities for progr ams in his area. Priorities should be liste
in serial order and submitted to the Office of Vice-Pres i dent for Academic Affa irs.
The Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs should then set its prioritie
with due regard f or the College and SUNY master plans.
Along with his priority recommendations, the Vice - President for Academic Affairs
will also present t o Curriculum Committee and Faculty Council a report appr1s1ng
them of the rronies available and/or expected which can be used to help support
the proposed new programs.

(V.)

The Vice-President must submit all proposals to t he Curriculum Committee alo ng
all priority recommendations by a set date.

(VI.)

In turn, t he Curriculum Cammi ttee will report on all proposed programs to the
Faculty Council on a set date.

(VII.)

The schedule establishi ng he dates o n which the several steps in this process are
to be completed is to be set at he beginning o f the academic year by the Chairman
of Faculty Council. In establishing the schedule, he should take particular
cognizance of the budget calendar and the t iming of catalog preparation·.
Staff ing and Library Supp:)rt

(I.a.)

Any unit prop:)s ing a new program must pr e sent the following supportive materials:
Statements from department chairmen, division directors and deans showing that
staff allocations are such as to support the propos ed program adequately, or,
statements showing what he likelihood is that the department will receive
additional staff al ocations to support that program. Whenever new programs are
being proposed, department chairmen should show that staff allocations are not
being made at the expense of the department's existing programs.

(I .b .)

Statements similar to those i n I .a., showing level of or promise of non-staff
financial support .

(I.e . )

1.

A bibliography of thos e oooks and periodicals that represent the minimal needs
of the program at its inauguration. The bibliography should also indicate
which of these books and periodicals the library now holds. (A form for the
bibliography will be devised by the Librarian.) On the basis of this information, the Librarian will submit a staffing and library materials cost estimate,
which will be included with the total program propo sal.

2.

Evidence, statistical if possible, showing a need and a demand for the program
within the population it is designed to serve.

IL INCX)MPLETES. The date before which an "i nco mplete 11 may be converted to a letter grade
is April l for ri incomplete" giveµ at the end of the fall semester. The Registrar is
authorized to record a grade of E f or a s t udent who has not, within the stipulated time
period, fulfilled the course requirements.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. ADMINISTRA'IORS (X)UNCIL. The next meeting of Administrators Council scheduled for
March 25 will be cancelled due to the special meeting held Tuesday, March 18.
THE ELM-JOOD ffiCIETY
The Elmwood Society will meet :tvbnday evening, March 24, at 6:00 PM in the State Room
of M::>ot Hall. The paper for discussion is "Student Targets: Professo:rs Are Nextrr by
Fred Hechinger which appeared in Change for January-F ebruary 1969. The evening will begi n
with a cocktail hour followed by dinner and discussion. The cost is $4.00 and reservations
are being taken in RH 119, where copies of the Hechinger article are available. Everyone
is welcome.
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES RESEARCH
The Center for International Programs of the N.Y.S. Educ ation Department and Union
College will sponsor an institute for college and university faculty from June 23 to
August 1, 1969--for social scientists interested in international studies who have little
or no training in statistics or quantitative research methods. The intent of the seminar
is (1) to give participants a critical appreciation of quantitative literature to enable
them to introduce this literature i nto their teaching and research, and (2) to aid the
parti cipants to develop their ability to undertake quantitative research for themselves.
All part icipants will be provided with full tuition and fees , room and board. Participants
who are residents of New York State will receive a stipend of $650 . Interested faculty
members should submit, by March 17, 1969, two copies of a letter of application to:
Thomas Kershner, Department of Economics, Union College , Schenectady, NoY. 12308.
Participants selected for the seminar wi ll be notified by March 28. For further details
refer to the brochure in the International Education Office, RH lOOE.
ffiUTH ASIAN SEMINAR
A faculty development seminar on South Asia (India, Pakistan and Ceylon) will be held
at Syracuse University. The program will consist of: summer 1969 at Syracuse University,
academic year 1969-70 on home campus, summer of 1970 in India. Thirty faculty fellowships
are available for the 1969 summer institute at Syra cuse- - each valued at $1800 plus up to
$200 for travel to and from the institute. For nnre information please refer to the
brochure in the International Education Office, RH lOOE.
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM AT OORNELL UNIVERSITY
Latin American Language and Ar ea Studies Program being offered at Cornell University
during the coming summer: Scholarships are available for both college faculty members
and elementary and secondary school teachers. If you ar e interested, please write to
Professor Donald.Ko Freebairn Latin American Studies Program, 205 Rand Hall, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NoYa 14850. Course offerings in: Quechua, Romance Studies and
Tortuguese. Tuition is $50 per credit hour, plus fees of $5 each week of classes.
National Defense Foreign Language fellowships may be available to graduate and undergraduate students who are United States citizens. Last date for applications is April lo
For further information refer to the sheet available in the International Education Office.
DISABILITY INSURANCE PROGRAM
Individual letters were distributed by March 10 to all professional staff who were
eligible for the University's Group Disability Insurance Program. If you have not yet
received a letter verifying enrollment in this program and meet the following requirements,
please contact Miss LaFleur, Personnel Office: (1) Now on payroll on a full-time basis in
a professional service position , (2) have had not less than 3 years of full-time service as
a professional staff member within the last 5 years (the 3 years of full-time service within
the past 5 years need not be cons ecutive and may consist of a combination of "classified"
( continued)

,
and"pro fessionalu service. Only service with state -operated colleges is to be counted),
(3) be age 64 years and 6 rr:onths or less. Generally, ful l-time professional employees
(less than age 64½) appointed on or before February 28, 1966 are eligible for coverage.

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
(

STAFF BULLETIN

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following examinat ions :
Competitive promotion examination 33 - 580 Training Aide G- 8 , to be held May 10 wi th applica~
tions accepted up to March 31; 22-322 Horticulturist $6,175 -7,585 , to be held May 10 with
applications accepted up to April 7. The following examinations to be held during June
with applications accepted up to April 7: 22-346 Electronic Data Processing Consultant,
Senior, $12,985 -14,390; 22 - 347 Electronic Data Processing Consultant , Assoc iate, $14,85017,655; 22 - 348 Electronic Data Processing Consultant, Principal, $18,320-21,550. Further
information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board i n Rockwell Hall
and application forms are available in the Personnel Office, RH 114.
PHILHARM)NIC MAINTENANCE CAMPAIGN
The College is participating in the maintenance campaign for the Buffalo Phi lharrr:onic
Orchestra. Faculty and staff may send their contributions to : Buffalo Phi lharrr:o nic,
c/o Marilyn Jones, RH 221 0 Further information may be obtained by calling Dr. Robert
Cantrick, Ext. 4701.
ITEMS OF INTEREsr
The College Store will be CIOSED April 4 , 5, 7 and 12.
11 will be 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM.

Hours for April 8, 9, 10 and

A concert by the SUNYAB University Band, conduct ed by W. Larry Brentzel, will be
presented at the College on Sunday, March 23, at 5 :00 PM in Rockwell Hall auditorium.
The program, sponsored by the College Music Eoard and Music Department, is open to the
public.
DIREC'IDRY CHANGES: E. Ayre - OG 200 ; A. Bellia - Associate Director, Office of
Financial Aid to Students, PH 100 , 245 Wardman Rd.; C. Bogardus - OG 206A; R. Dykstra As st. Prof., Ex ceptional Children Education, OG 2o6H, 5635; J. Mulcahey - OG 2o6C, 5635;
M. Schrader - Assoc. Prof., Home Economics. Under Professors Emeriti: A. Roudebush 67 Seco nd St., N.E ., Carrollton, Ohio 44615.
The college community is invited to participate in a unique Festival of Freedom, a
Passover, SEDER service, modeled after the ancient practices of the Jewish people in
commerr:oration of their release from Egyptian bondage ( ' 1the Last Suppern was a SEDER
service). The service, rewritten by Professor Burton Leiser of the Philosophy Department,
and Marc Schimsky, a student in the College, uses the Symbols, the songs, and the words
of anc ient times in an appeal for freedom for all subjugated people. Participants will
include members of the student body, the faculty, Hillel Foundation, the Newman Club,
SEEK and numerous other organizations. All members of the college community and their
husbands and wives are invited to come and participate. The SEDER will begin promptly at
7:00 PM in the Assembly Hall of the Student Union on Wednesday, March 26. Reservations
must be made in advance by calling Mrs. Gilda Tunis, 836-3840, or by sending a note to
Burton Leiser, CA 228.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. BUDGETARY ADJUSTMENTSo All members of the College -- faculty, students, staff -should know that balancing the budget for the new fiscal year beginning April 1, 1969
has been unusually difficult.
The entire State 0niversity, system, for all units, received only an $8 million
increase . Of this amount $7.7,million is required for mandatory increases in salaries.
Therefore, the State University has available only $300,000 rrore for all uni ts than the
previous budget.
As a result of this stringent budget Albany has iLdicated that
B.S.U.C. has an appropriation of $14,354,ooo.
Our College minimum requirements for 1969- 70 including mandatory increases came
to $14,978,602 as compared with expenditures of $13,847,536 for 1968-69. This leaves
a need for reductions totaling $624,602. As I reported at the Faculty Meeting of
March 6, 1969, considerable scrutiny of our expenditure pattern became neces sary .
Following a March 21 meeting with the Faculty Committee on Fiscal Affairs and Staff
Allocations, we have now made certain cuts and , adYised · the un·versity's Central Office in
Albany as per their request.
The paramount aim has been to preserve the basic program of teaching and learning
at the College even though it meant severe cuts in some areas and elimination of certain
operations. Two major achievements will result:
1. The faculty-student ratio (now 15.2 to 1) will change only slightly to 15.8 to 1.
2. An additio nal sum o f approx imately $40,000 will be a llocated to strengthen library
services.
To achieve these ends, s teps such as the following are being taken:
1. Cutting the number of administrative po sitio ns and as signing certain administrators
to teach part time, where appropriate.
2. Concentrating summer session enrollment in a single six - week session June 23 August 1), with a very limited Augus t 4-22 post-sessio n. This will mean a significant cut in the number of sections available. Special priority will be given to
needs of students planning to complete degree requirements by the end of the summer.
3. Eliminating approximately $100,000 from the Campus School-budget .
4. Cutting funds available for supplies and equipment, telephone services and certain
student personnel services.
5. Cutting approximately in half the College · support• for the Child Study Center and
for Cultural Aff airs.
6. Eliminating all College~funding f or the Economic Education Center.
7. Taking over by- the.Vice-President for Administration of.all present functions of
the Office for Sponsored Research and eliminating that offi ce.
8. Terminating as of April 1 of all contract cleaning arrangements, so that hereafter
cleaning of the entire plant will be done by our own staf f.
The swnmer session cuts were probably the rrost difficult of these to make. The
alternative, however, was to cut deeply int o faculty positions for the academic year.
Chancellor Gould has indicated that planned enrollments for this fall should be met. Our
increase will be rr:odest, about 266 students . SEEK funds are no t included in the above
computations, but are to be appropriated s eparately.
Cooperation from all concerned will help t he College do the best possible job
under difficult circumstances.

II.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS . Schedule for final examinations will be distributed to faculty
MJnday, April 14. Administration and Student Personnel staff are asked to i:ost this
information for student use. Additional copies may be obtained from the mailroom,
ext. 5515. Reminder: College :pJlicy requires that the examination period be used by
the instructor either for administering examinations or conducting p:)St evaluation meetings
with students . Faculty who want final examinations duplicated must leave copy with
Secretarial Service s before April 22. No assurance of service can be given for work
presented after this date.

on

VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION. The Eoard of Trustees of the State University
of New York has confirmed the appointment of Dr. Sigmund A. Smith as Vice-President for
Administration at this College effective April 1. Dr . Smith succeeds Dr. George R.
Sherrie who resigned his i:ost in January 1969 to return to a teaching assignment. During
the interim period Dr. Philip R. Bonner, Asso ciate Vice-President fo r Administration,
served as Acting Vice-President. Dr. Smith has been a college faculty member since
1964 and has served as the Director of Mathematics and Science Division since July 1966.
Dr. Smith's app:)intment culminates an extensive search which started six m:inths ago
with the appointment of a faculty-student committee to advis e the President on the
selection of a new vice-president for admini stration. The search involved reviewing the
credentials of rrore than thirty candidates from both within and outside the college
community. The selection of Dr. Smith was made up::,n the unanimous recommendation of the
committee .

FRO M THE VICE -PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. STUDENT PERSONNEL COUNCIL. The following prop::,sals were approved at the February 6
meeting of Student Personnel Council:
Expansion of Financial Assi sta nce to Athletes at Buffalo State
1. To use 50% of the gate receipt s from all athletic events for financial assistance to
athletes.
2. The candidate for this financial assistance does not need to present any proof of
financial difficulty, but the candidate must be enrolled with full - time student status
at this College .
3. The qualifications for recipients of this financial assistance need not include or
require a 2.0 cumulative ave rag e; however, a 1.6 cumulative average is required by
N.C.A.A. regulations.
4. The Council suggested forming a committee to review the qualifications o f applicants.
The Financial Aids Office will work with the Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Department in setting up the guidelines for these qualifications .

III. COORDINA'IDR OF CX)MMUNITY SERVICES. Charles E. Hall has been api:ointed Coordinator
of Community Services for the College. Mr. Hall will be responsible for coordinating
the efforts of this institution for urban community service. He will work out of the
Office of Continuing Education. Mro Hall is presently director of urban services for the
Buffalo YMCA resp::,nsible for the coordination and planning of urban programs. He holds a
master's degree in Social Welfare with an emphasis on community organization from the
State University of New York at Buffalo and a bachelor of sci ence degree from Lincoln
University in Missouri. He is a member of the National Association o f Social Workers
and has had wide experience in working with community organizations in the Buffalo area.
Mr. Hall will join the staff effective April 10 .
IV. PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. Dr. Jordan B. Utsey has asked to be relieved of responsibilities
as Director of the Education Division. Effective March 31, Dr. Ralph D. So llars, Associate
Dean of the Faculty of Professional Studies, is app::,inted Acting Director of the Education
Division and Dr. Utsey is app::,inted Consultant on Externally Funded Proj ects to the Dean
of the Faculty of Professional Studies.
V. ACCREDITATION. This College continues to enjoy full accreditation status. In reply
to questions about accreditation of the State University College at Buffalo , present
records of the College indicate that: (1) Accreditation by the Middle States Association ,
the regional accrediting agency for this area, was most recently re-affirmed in 1963 and
runs for a ten-year term. (2) Various curriculum registrations (accreditation) by the
State Board of Regents through the State Education Department are currently i n effect with
no prospect of change. (3) The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
accredited programs in teacher educatio n in this institutio n in 1961 for a ten-year t erm,
with review probably scheduled for 1971.
The College has made a number of majo r strides fo rward since teams from the various
accrediting agencies made their m::>st recent visits. For example , the size of our fac ulty
has shown a substantial increase in number as well as dive r sity and quality . Our student
oody represents an even better prepared group of young men and women than was the case in
1961. We expect that over the next three years we will co nt inue to build strengths which
will allow us to project even m:::>re of the features of a quality co llege. With parti cular'
reference to our library, by 1971 at the current accession r at e the co llection of books
and other materials will have increased roughly five fold over the situat ion pertaining
during earlier accreditation visits.

THREE-DAY CONFERENCE SCHEDULETI
A three-day conference on "Expanding Educational Opp::,rtur..i ty Programs in State
University of New York: Programs, Problems, Progress" will be held at our campus March 30April 1, sponsored by the Faculty Senate of SUNY and Office of Special Programs. Approxi mately 150 State University professionals who are involved in programs of higher education
for the disadvantaged will participate in the conference.
The keynote address will be delivered by Rev. Milton Galamison, vice-president,
New York City Board of Education, at the first general session in :tvbot Hall on Sunday
evening. The topi c to be discussed will be "The Community's Response to State University
Pro grams o f Expanding Educational Opportunities.n Dr . James Sm:)ot , Coordinator for
Special Programs, SUNY, will discuss "The State University's Response to the Black
Community's Need for Expanding Educational Opp::,rtuni ties" on M::rnday evening at the second
general session. Speaker at the • third general session will be Dr. James :tvbss, Associate
Dean o f International Studies, SUNYAB . "Observations and Reactions to Conference 1' will
be his topic. Dr. Peter Wickman, cha i rman of the Faculty Sena te Committee on Expanding
Educational Op:portunity, will preside at the conference.
MARINE MID LAND MASTER CHARGE PLAN

·f

At the Faculty-Student Association Board Meeting held Wednesday, March 19 , it was
unanimously pas sed to adopt the Marine Midland Master Charge Plan for the Bookstore and
State Room. Applications for charge cards can be made in the Bookstore or may be
obtained at any Marine Midland Bank. Charge accounts other than this will no longer be
available after Wednesday, Apr il 16, 1969.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FDR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
RESERVE ROOM LISTS
I. FACULTY CO UNCIL. The next meeting o f Faculty Council will be held lvbnday , March 31,
at 3:10 PM in the State Room, M::lot Hall . Agenda: (1) Concerns of the College,
(2) A Curricular Pro:posal: Course Clusters, (3) Budge t.

At the end of this Spring Semester all boo ks will be rerrDved from reserve. The
lists from Fall 1968 and Spring 1969 will be returned to the professors. · Reserve forms
for the Summer and Fall 1969 will be sent to the professors who have used the Reserve
Room in the past twelve m:::>nths and also to new f a culty . Other faculty wishing to put
material on Reserve s hould contact the Reserve Room, Ext . 6301, for forms.
Allow two
full rronths for books to be proce s sed for Reserve.

\
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CATERING
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There has been a major revision in the Catering Department of the Food Service
Division. The new phone number for catering is Ext. 4433. The catering office is now
located on the second floor of MJot Hall, off the kitchen area. All r eservations for
catering should be made at least one week i n advance. Arrangements for involve d
functions (receptions , banquets, parties, et c. ) are best made in person with the catering
office -- call 4433 to verify the best time to stop by . Af ter the Spring Recess a
rrspecial Event and Catering Eooklet " wi ll- be available , and the prices f or every type
of function or service . This booklet will be distributed to all interested parties of
the college community. You may also ac quir e the booklet -in the Catering Office, lvbot Hall.

Ojfice of Public Information

Vo lume XII

· STATE ROOM

Numbe r 28

For lvbnday- Friday l uncheons, any table reservations~for .the State Room or luncheon
arrangements for the State Room Confer ence are a, arrangements must be made at Ext. 4435,
the State Room's direct extension. Any other . use of .the Sta te Room must be coordinated
with the Catering Office, Ext. 4433.

(SPECIAL EDITlON )

March 31, 1969

OF:l<7ICIAL NOTICE

HEALTH INSUR.Ai."'JCE
As a further improvement in the health insurance program, the requirement for
submission of the Statement of Hea lth Forms has been ca ncelled , Effecti ve April 2, 1969
it will no longer be necess ary to submit Form PS -450,· Statement o f Health, for late
enrollees. Those individuals who are currently excluded as a result of previous rejections of Statements of Health wi ll be permitted to enroll on a current basis with coverage
to be effective on the first day of t he seventh payroll per iod f ollowi ng the payroll
period in which t he employee applies. Applications for coverage under this provision
cannot be accepted until April 2. Please s ee Miss LaFleur in the Personnel Office for
fur t her information.

I.

SUMMER SESSION .

'IO

STUDENTS AND FACULTY :

During the past few days we have explored with Al bany officials the
possibility of additional support for our summer session . The Legis lature has
now pas sed the State University budget but does not appear to have made any
additions .
The College at Buffal o will hold a six -week summer ses sion (as announced in
the March 27 Staff Bulletin) frorr Jane 23 through Augus t l , 1969.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
This is to remind those of us who haven't taken a rroment to do so to fill o ut the
card and send or take thei r B ffalo Philharrronic Orches tra contributions to Mari l yn Jones ,
RH 221 . We are reminded also that to have a contributor to the orchestra is much more
important than the size of a contribution.
DIRECIDRY CHANGES : N. Drescher - 34 Anderson Pl . (14222) 886-0901 ;
Stenographer, Great Lakes Lab . , Ext. 5422.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

R. Hershberger -

The Burchfield Center and the Harold•Olmsted Retrospective: A Community Trib ute
Exhibition will be closed Easter Sunday . Visiting hours of the gallery in Rockwell Hall
are: weekdays, 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM; Sundays, 1:00 to 5: 00 PM.

For students who are, by the end of' th e: spring semester, within twelve hours
of completing Bachelor Degree requirements, opportunities will be provided for
fulfilling these requirements during the summer. Preregistration this spring is
planned for this group at which time individual needs for nine or twelve hotrrs
will be identi fied . Necessary courses or other credit-earning opp:)rtunities will
then be provided for such students in June or August .
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. NEW COURSE APPROVALS o The following new course prop::,sals are approved : SAFETY EDUCATION 431 - Organization, Admini stration, and Supervision of Industrial Accident Prevention ·
Programs; PSYCHOIDGY 345 - History and Systems of Psychology; SCIENCE 530 - Curricular
Trends in Science Teaching; INDUSTRIAL ARTS 428 - Technical Semester, Manufacturing;
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOIDGY 300 - Graphi c Communication, 400 - Industrial Marketing and Sales,
401 - Management Science.
FIDM THE VICE - PRESIDENT FDR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I.

FACULTY CO UNCIL. The next meeting of Faculty Council will be held M::>nday, April 14,
3:10 PM i n the State Room , M::>ot Hall. Agenda: (1) Concerns of the College,
(2) A Curricul ar Prop::,sal: Course Clusters, (3) Budget.

at

II. COURSE TITLE CHANGES. FROM: Math. 381 - Probabi lity and Stati stics I 'IO: Math. 381 Probability; FROM: Math. 3"82=" Probability and Statisti cs II 'IO: Math. 382 -=-statistics.
III. NEW COURSE PROIDSALS. The following new course proposals have been received in the
Offi ce of t he Vice-Pres ident for Academic Affairs: IB.YSICS 510 - Physics Laboratory
Ins truction; PSYCHOIDGY 224 - Social Behavior, 421 - Physiological Psychology;
ANTHROIDIOGY 405 - History of Anthropological Thought; OOCIOIDGY 204 - Race Relations
(Black-White ), 308 - Group Dynamics; HISTORY 410 - American Labor History; HOME ECONOMICS
432 - Urban Needs and Community Services , 433 - Food Management a nd Applied Nutrition for
the Disadvantaged Family; MATH . 411 - Introduction to Complex Variables; CHEMISTRY 100 Chemis try ; 112 - General Chemistry II, 330 - Organic Chemistry III, 405 - Theoretical
Chemi stry, 410 - Advanced Synthetic Techniques, 505 - Chemistry fo r Elementary Teachers;
BIOIDGY 100 - Principles of Biology, 211 - Human Anatomy and Phys iology I, 212 - Human
Anato my and Physiology II , 304 - local Flora, 402 - Vertebrate Physiology, 4o4 - Plant
M::>rophology , 416 - Advanced Genetics, 417 - Field Mycology, 604 - :tvbrphogenesis in
Vas cular Plants , 608 - :tvblecular Genetics; EXCEPrIONAL ED. 500 - The Trainable Mentally
Retarded : Trends, Problems, Issues, 505 - Introduction to Specific Learning Disabilities;
ITALIAN 590 - Special Project, 632 - Advanced Applied Linguistics, 634 - Contemporary
Italian Culture and Civilization, 636 Methodology Workshop; 638 - Advanced Composition
and Conversation;,640 - Contemp::,rary I t alian Literature.
Cancellations: PSYCHOLOGY 303 - Social Psychology; BIOIOGY 211 - Human Physiology.
Nwnbe r Change s Only : FROM: BIOIOGY 407 'IO: BIOLOGY 605, 421 - General Ecology 'IO:
521, 401 - Ecology 'IO: 315; FROM: CHEMISTRY 210-: Literature of Chemistry 'IO: 310.
Title Change Only : SPEECH & THEATRE ARTS 322 - Rhetorical Types andPrinciples
'IO: SPEECH & THEATRE ARTS 322 - .hetorical Theory.
FROM THE DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
I. SEARCH CO.MMITTEE FOR DIREC'IOR OF EDUCATION. Th e Search Committee for a Director of
Educatio n i s acc ept ing applicat ions f or candidacy from members of the College community.
Letters of application and vita should be addresse~ to: Dr. William Licata, Chairman,
Chase Hall 315. The committee is also interested in receiving suggestions of persons
who might be appropriate candidates.

I

BUF FALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service has announced the following open competitive
examinations to be held May 24, applications accepted up to April 21: 22-124 Senior
Landscape Archite ct , $11,985 - 14,390; 22-123 Landscape Architect, $9,710 - 11,740.
Competitive promotion examinations to be held May 24, applications accepted
up to ·April 14: 33-573 Senior Research Analyst G-23.
Examinations to be held May 24, applications accepted up to April 25: 22-330
Publications Production Assistant, $7,340 - 8 , 950; 22-372 Supervisor of Education of the
Handicapped, $14,070 - 16,780.
Applications accepted up to May 5: 22-373 Supervisor of Education for Speech
and Hearing Handicapped, $14,070 - 16,780.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board
in Rockwell Hall and application forms are available in the Personnel Office, RH 114.
CSEA MEETING
The next meeting of the Buffalo Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association
will be held Wednesday, April 16 at the Stuyvesant, 245 Elmwood Avenue. Dinner will be
served at 6:30 PM and the program will include the President 1 s Report on Status of
Negotiations, Regular Business Meeting, and Announcement of Nominating Committee.
For reservations call: Mary Galliher, Ext. 5811, no later than April 11 .
OOUNCIL 50 MEETING .
The regular monthly meeting of I.ocal 1312 AFL-CIO Council 50 will be held
Thursday evening, April 17 at 7:30 PM at Stadium :Fbst, West Ferry and Herkimer.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
This is to remind those of us who haven't taken a moment to do so to fill out
the card and send or take their Buffalo Philharrronic Orchestra contributions to Marilyn
Jones, RH 221.
DIREC'IORY CHANGES: I. Javidpour - 224 Ashland Ave. (14222) no home telephone;
S. Smith - Vice-President for Administration, RH 204, Ext. 4311.
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I. COLLEGE SUMMER SESSION. Dur ing the spring vacation period tti~ College administration
has taken a number of s teps to alleviate the problems of those undergraduates most
seriously affected by the reduction in Summer Session offerings.
(1) A special early r egistration will be conducted on Friday, May 2 for students
scheduled to complete ba chelor's degrees in August 1969 so that steps may be taken to
insure that these students' needs will be met. There will be registration for other
students on May 14 .
(2) Students who went on probation in January and, therefore, would have been expected
to remove themselve s from probation by the end of the Summer Session will be given until
the end of the Fall Semester to regain s atisfactory averages. Please note, however,
that this waiver of probation regulations does not apply to students granted an
extension of probation by appeal boards in January.
(3) Becaus e of the changed summer s ession pattern and the individual decisions of some
students to register elsewhere for summer work, the College will, for this year, waive
the requirement that the last 15 credits needed for graduation be taken at this College.
(4) The College has asked the State Uni versity Central Office to request additional
funds for our summer session as part of any suppleme ntary budget request that State
University may submit to the Legislature. The College has also requested exploration
of the possibility of ret ention o f summer session tuition to fund our own local
program . There is no assurance at this time that either of these prop:,sals will receive
favorab ~e consideration .
- -- -II . NATIONAL SECRETARIES WEEK o Th e College is pleas ed to participate in National
Secretaries Week which this year is scheduled from April 20-26. We take this opportunity
to recognize the important role which our secretaries play in the successful and
effici ent operation of the Co llege. Congratulations to all our secretaries for a job
well done.
III. SIENA CO-DIREC'IORS. I am pleased to announce that the co-directors for the
1970- 71 Program in Siena will be Eugene 1-G Dakin and Leonard J. :Fbleszak.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FDR ADMINISTRATION
I. ADMINI STRAIDRS COUNCIL ACTION OF MARCH 18, 1969. Be it resolved that the President
and Vice-President for Administration instruct the campus Chief of Iblice to issue
official city or state legal tickets t o violators of the New York State Vehicle and
Traffic Law and that the functions of the CSA-FSA Traffic Commission be transferred in
these respects to the office of the campus Chief of :Fblice.
II. OFFICE SUPPLIES . Effective May 1, 1969 faculty and staff will no longer be able to
obtain office supplies from the Mail Room. All supplies will be issued only in bulk
quantities fro m Grant Street and the costs will be charged to the appropriate budget
account. Detailed instructions as to procedures for obtaining supplies and up-to-date
catalogs of stock supplies will be sent to appropriate people within a few days. This
"mverr is an attempt to give you better mail service and to regularize a State mandated
charge-back system for Central Stores stock items.

I

III . WATS LINE USAGE. At our r equest the New York Tel epho ne Company i s in the process
of analyzing our WATS line us a ge and o ur excessive New York State toll call bills. We
expect to i mpro ve our campus t elepho ne ser vice a nd i n the process we hope to save some
money. We expect a recommendat ion f rom t he Telephone Company within a fe w days an~ we
are a nt icipating adding o ne or mo re WATS lines for your convenien ce. Further details
with regard to our Cent ral Recording Dictation System (an exi s ting phone system which
provide s l etter typing servi ce f or f a culty and staff) will be forthcoming soon .
IV. TEMIORARY WALFMAYS. Yo u will no t e that during Easter vacation considerable progress
was made on the placement of tempora r y walkways to keep the college communi t y out of mud.
The money for this mud control proj ect was given to us by the St at e University Construction Fund in a spe cial $2,000 appr opr i ation which was requested on March 2 , 1969 . The
work was not paid for from t he r egular college budget • . f other_ a:eas n~ed tempo rary
walks tha t have not been placed , plea se inform the Office of Admi nis tration .

V. PAINTING OF PARKING LINES a You will not e t hat we ar e in the process of pai nting
lines o f the various roadways fo r parki ng. Cooperation o f f a culty , staff and students
in parki ng between the marked line s wi l l be appre ciated.

VI. 1969 -70 COLLEGE BUDGET. In the Staff Bullet i n o f March 27, 1969 we showed a skeleton
summary of the nbudget cuts." The fo l lowing i s a rro re detailed analysis o f the decisions
which were made with regard to adj ust i ng the 1969-70 College budget to the legislature's
appropriatio n amount .
(A) Items which were already commit ted pr i or t o th e necess ary "budget cut 11 were:
Amount
. 6 - Secur i ty Offi cers
$ 31 ,200
Part- t ime Security
17,500
Overtime pay for s now rerroval
5, 000
Work-Study Program
28,000
8 - Administrative Rlsitions
114 ,572
'.IOTAL
$ 196,272
(B) New item included i n 1969-70 Coll ege budget:
5 - Librarians
$ 40 ,000
(C) Reduc tions:
10 - Adminis t rative Rlsitio ns
$ 112, 848
Supply and expens e s and s uppo rt
for a bove positions
14, 711
3 - Ins t ructional pos itio ns (wer e us ed
for adminis t rative us e)
20 , 440
Child Study Center
14, 012
Campus School
Instructional Salari es
47, 450
Temporary Servi ce
7,000
Supplies, expenses , telephon es, books
25 ,909
Cultural Affairs
9 , 375
Summer·, Ses s ion
Temporary Service
5 , 440
Suppli es and expenses
6 , 070
Salarie s
198 , 000
Furniture ( ear marked non-exi stent new
J;X)Si tions)
1 5 , 000
Maintenance equipment
5 , 000
All-college equipment
25 , 000
General Admi nistration
Temporary Service
2 , 000
Travel
1,000
Office
1,000
Equipment
3,600
( continued)

1969- 70 COLLEGE BUDGET ( continued )
(C) Re ductions (continued )
Student Services
Tempo r a ry Service
3 - Residence Hall Directors
Supplies and expense s and equipment
All - Co llege Telephone
All - College Office Supplies
'.IOTAL

VI.

$

$

8, 000
16,000
2,500
30 000
8,000
579,436

VII. .ADMINI STRA'IORS COUNCIL . Admini strators Council will mee-c on April 22, at 9: 00 AM
in the Twin Rise private dining room (so uth) . This meeting will be primarily a progress
r eport on various areas of concern in the area of all- college admini stration and wi l l
i ncl ud e co l l ege budget , etc.

FIDM THE VICE- PRESIDENT FD R ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I.

FACULTY COUNCIL . Agenda for the next Fa culty Co uncil meeting on April 21, at 3:10 PM
in the State Room, lfilot Hall· (1) Com.mi ttee reports : Bachelor of Arts Degree with a
major i n Psychology; Grading M::idification; Black Studies Program. (2) Pro grams s·tatus •
II. ID LICIES AS RECOMMENDED BY FACULTY COUNCIL ON APRIL 14, 1969.
Att endance Regulat ions
At tendance r egulations are established by each instructor for hi s s ect i o n ( s) and
must be di s tr i but ed to his classes a the beginning of each s emester or s ummer sess ion .
Students ar e r e spo nsible for knowing a nd o bs erving he regulations.
Probatio n Regulations
(1) Conduct no rro r e probation hea rings until January 19700
(2) Th erea ft er , co nduc t pro ba tion hearings at the end of the fall semes t er .
(3) Revi se the f ourth and fifth sentences of the "Probationn s ecti on on page 53 of t h~
current ca talog to read: 11 Apy student whos e cumulative aver age f a lls below 2 . 00 is
on probatio n. The student ' s status with rega rd to probatio n wi l l be determined at
the end of ea ch college term. It will be the student s r es}X) ns i bi lity to determi ne
his probationary status . He will have until the erd o f the f all semes ter fo llowing
th e te rm in which he fi rst goes on probation to regain a satisfa ctory c-umulative
average.

98th C'OMMENCEMENT
The Co l l ege's 98th Commencement will be held on Saturday, May 31 , at 5:00 PM in
Merrorial Audi torium. Pr esident Fretwell will co nfer degress on approximatel y l,200
undergraduate and graduate candidates.
ART DIVISION MEETING
An Art Di vi s i o n meeting of students a nd f a cult y will be held Tuesday , Apr il 22 ,
from Noo n to 2:00 PM i n Upt on Hall Auditor i um f o r j o int action on a Proposal for a
Student Advi so ry Co unci l. It will be appreciated if faculty would excus e students from
their clas s e s at that perio d o
HUIBARM)NIC MAI NTENANCE CAMPAIGN
Facult y and staff may still make a co ntributio n to the Buffalo Philharrronic
Orchestra Maintenanc e Campaign by sending or taki ng them t o Marilyn J o nes, RH 221 .
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April 24, 1969
OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. VICE-PRESIDENT ROBISON TO RETIRE. Dr. Houston T. Robison, Vice-Pres i dent for Academi c
Affairs , has indicated that he wishes to retire effective August 1969 . I n hi s l etter o f
req_uest Dr. Robison stated, "I feel a deep sense of gratitude and appreciati o n :'or the
opportunity to work with students, faculty and administration as we attempted to mo ve
this College toward its goals o f service to the community and the State of New York. n
With regret and with recognition for the many things he has done for the Co l lege, I have
accepted Dr. Robison's request.
Announcement of the formation of a committee to advis e upon the s uccessor to
Vice -President Robison will be made in the near future.

II. COMMITTEE 'IO ADVISE ON SELECTION OF A DE.AN OF ARTS AND SCIENCE. The Faculty- o f Arts
and Science has elected t he following perso ns to serve on he committee to ad · se t h e
President on the selection of a Dean of Arts and Science : ( a ) From Di visio n o f Arts and
Humanities: Drs. Martin B. Fried and Henry J. Sustakoski, ( b ) From Division of Mathematics
and Science: Drs. William C. Schefler and Joseph S. Zingaro, (c) From Divis i on of Social
Sciences: Drs. Richard C. Brown and Joseph A. Fekete . The student representati ves are
Miss Ann Spearing, Miss Barbara Clinton and Mr. James Olliver.
The committee held its first meeting Tuesday, April 22 to identify qualities des i r ed
in a Dean of Arts and Science. Since the committee wo uld be glad to have suggestions
from faculty and students, it respectfully requests the faculty and students to submit
to the committee as soon as possible recommendations co ncerning desirable qualifi cations
and the names of possiblecandidates. Please send this information to committee members
or the committee chairman , Professor Joseph A. Fekete, Perry Hall 334, Ext . 6726 .

I

,

~

III. FACULTY MEETING. The final regular Faculty Meeting f or the 1968-69 academi c y ear
is scheduled for Thursday, May 8 at 4: 00 PM in Upton Hall Audi tori um. The agenda for
~tis meeting will be published in next week's Staff Bullet in.
V. MERIT PAY RECOMMENDATION. .-;;,e Faculty Counc i 1 recommendation in regard to merit pay
is approved with the follo wing proviso: nAny recommendation for merit affirm the f aculty
member's effectiveness in the role of academic adviso r f or students in conformity with
Article II.B.3.d.2. of the college's statement on Appo intments and Promotions which became
effective October 1, 1964." _.,....

V. FACULTY COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION . The following Faculty Council recommendation is
approved: "For courses taken at other institutions during t h e summer of 1969, which meet
the curricular requirements of this college, the grade earned will be recorded and
included in the student's cumulative average.n
VI. STUDENT PEROONNEL COUNCIL PROIOSAL. The recommendatio n by the Student Personnel
Council regarding "Expansion of Financial Assistance to Athle tes at Buff alo State," as
published in Staff Bulletin on March 27, 1969, is approved.

VII. CAMPUS LIQ,lDR AUTHORI'IY CONSTITUTION o The constitution of the Campus Liquor
Authority, as submitted by the College Student Association and recommended by the
Alcohol Task Force and Vice-President for Student Affairs, is approved subject to the
following: (1) Reference Article VI - Social f unctions init iated or sp::> nsored by
members of the f aculty and staff of the College are exempted f rom provisions of this
Constitutio n . Faculty, staff, administration, and approved off-campus groups will
obtain prior clearance for such functions from the Office of the Special As sistant to
the President. ( 2) Current regulations as approved by the Pr esident will remain in
effect subject to changes as recommended by the Campus Liquor Authority through the
Vice-President for Student Affairs. (3) The present operation of Beer Socials and
other student affairs for which alcoholi c beverage s are approved are to be evaluated
and appropriate recommendations made by the Liquor Authorit y to the College Student
Associati on and the Vice-Pres i dent for Student Affairs . (4) A Rathskeller Committee
operating as a sub-committee of the Alcohol Task Force is charged with exploring the
entire problem of developing a campus Rathskeller for recommendation by t he Alcohol
Task Force to the President. Members of the sub-committee are designated as fo l lows:
Barb Kunz, Sororities; Gene Scanlon, Fraternities; Cathy Haller, Student Union Board;
Jean Zannie, Dormitories; Carol Najder, Dormitories; Tom Peffer, Resident Hall Director;
Toby Johnson, Activities; Alan Luck, Faculty, Chuck Pilkey, Spartans.
FROM THE VICE-PRESI DENT :FDR ADMINISTRATION
I. PARKING. We have struggled with almost insane parking problems for the past
semester. Thes e problems resulted from a lack of clear direction over a period of years
as to the proper posting of designated parking areas and the related enforcement of all
traffic regulations on the campus. Necessary orders for the location of legal traffic
signs have been issued by the New York State Traffic Commission . The college has
compli ed with these orders. In keeping with the recommendations of the Traffic Commission, the Administrators Council passed the following resolution on March 18, 1969:
"Be it resolved that the President and Vice-President for Administration instruct
the campus Chief of Police to issue official city or state legal tickets to violators
of the New York State Vehicle and Traffic Law and that t h e functions of the CSA-FSA
Traffic Commission be transferred in these respects to the office of the campus Chief
of Police . "
In order to clarify the designation of appropriate parking areas and in an attempt
to be fair to all segments of the college community, the Administrators Council passed
the following resolution on April 22, 1969:
Whereas:

The College Council of the State University of New York, College at Buffalo
recognizes that it mus t designate parking areas of the College Campus as to
types of parking to be permitted within those areas.
Whereas: There are in excess of 4,000 autoIIDbiles parking on the Campus daily during
the normal school day o
Whereas: There are currently 7,250 students, 1,400 staff and many visitors daily on
the Campus.
Now therefore be it resolved that the Administrators Council recommends the following
which designates parking areas on the Buffalo State University College campus:
A. Resident Students (Applicable 7 days a week, 24 hours a day)
Resident students shall be required to park their cars in (a) the Grant Street parking
area or (b) any lot designated for student parking only. (Note: This means that
resident students cannot park their cars in any parking area which is designated below
in i tern D as ''free and openrr with the exception of the Grant Street parking area.)
B. Student Parking Areas (Applicable !vbnday- Friday, 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM)
Student parking only shall be indicated for the Campus School - Rockwell Road lot, and
the large lot south of the Gym Road between Stage VIII Road and Rees Street .
C. Faculty and Staff Parking Areas (Applicable :tvbnday- Friday, 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM)
Faculty and Staff parking only shall be indicated for (a) South Rockwell Hall lot,
(b) South Ketchum Hall lot, (c) Old Gym lot, (d) Perry Hall lot - ea st side of Sta ge VIII
Road Mall, (e) Upton Hall lot, (f) Caudell Hall Roadways, (g) South side of mall area on
Gyra Road , and (h) Bacon Hall lot.
( continued )

I. ( continued)
D. Free and Open Parking (Faculty, staff and students; applicable 7 days a
week, 24 hours a day)
Free and open parking shall be permitted in (a) the indentations on Rockwell Road from
Elmwood Avenue to Rees Street, (b) on Stage VIII Road from Twin Rise dorms to the
Science Building except the 20 ft. X 20 ft. space reserved for the ambulance at South
Twin Rise dorm, and the delivery area to t h e Twin Rise Dining Halls, (c) Grant Street
Parking lot, (d) Albright Hall Parking lot, (e) North side of Gym Road and the North
side of the mall on the Gym Road.
E. Special and/or Visitor Parking (Applicable M:>nday-Friday, 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM)
(a) The first four spaces nearest New Science on the East side of the Perry Hall faculty
and staff parking lot are reserved for Driver Education cars, (b) short-term parking of
one hour shall be indicated in front of Rockwell Hall on the Elmwood Avenue side only and
t he Perimeter Road north of Scajaquada West low rise dorm, (c) no parking except to drop
o ff passengers shall be permitted in front of Rockwell Hall on the West side of the
i ndentation at the main entrance to the building, (d) the nine spaces indented on the
Student Union delivery road adjacent to Chase Hall are reserved for C.S.A. vehicles,
Security vehicles, and the Security vehicle impoundment area, (e) visitor parking shall
be permitted in the Bacon Hall lot, (f) the three spaces at the end of the Rockwell Hall
fire lane are reserved for Presidential use.
Be it further resolved that:
No parking shall be permitted on lawns, grass areas, sidewalks, service roads,
delivery dock areas, and all marked fire lanes on the Campus.
The Vehicle and Traffic laws of the State of New York shall apply to the State
University College at Buffalo Campus.
The City of Buffalo Chapter 60 Ordinance shall apply to all parking areas of
the Campus where properly signed in accordance to the requirements of the stated Chapter 60.
FIDM YJ:IE VICE-PRESIDENT FDR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. SERVICE CREDIT FOR LEAVE AT FULL SALA.RY. The College has received the following
notification from Chancellor Gould:
"At its meeting on February 26, the State University BJard of Trustees approved
amendment of Article XI, Title A, Section 3 (e) (2) of the Policies of the Board of
Trustees to read as follows: (2) In computing consecutive years of service for the
pusp::>ses of this Section, periods of leave of absence at full salary shall be included;
periods of leave of absence at partial salary or without salary and periods of part- time
service shall not be included, but shall not be deemed an interruption of otherwise
consecutive service.
"The effect of this amendment is to include all periods of leave of absence at full
salary in the years ,of service which are. to be counted to establish eligibility for
continuing appointment. The substantive relevance of the change is to include "other
leave" under the provisions of Article XIII , Title F of the Trustees' Iblicies, when and
only when such leave is at full salary."

II. FACULTY OOUNCIL ACTION. Faculty Council, at its meeting on April 21, 1969 took the
following recommending action: Recommended approval of the B.A. degree with a major in
Psychology. Endorsed the Buffalo March on Hunger and committed the faculty to cooperate
with students in proIIDting the project through publicity. Interested faculty are
encouraged to call Miss Nancy Brazill, 862 -6571, for further details as to how they can
effectively participate.
III. HOIDRS CON\OCATION. On Thursday , May 1 the Academic Honors Convocation will be
held in Upton Hall Auditorium at 1:00 PM. Class schedules will be adjusted as follows :
Adjusted
Adjusted
Regular
Regular
1
8:00 - 8:40
12:10 - 12:50
8
Convoca tion
1:00 - 2:00
8:50 - 9:30
9
2
10
9:40 - 10:20
2:10 - 2:50
11
CANCELLED
10 : 30 - 11 : 10
3
12
11:20 - 12:00

IV . M)VING- UP- DAY.
12 Noon .

On M::lving-Up-Day, May 9, classes will be cancelled beginning at

I·

NEW COURSE PROIOSALS. 'Ihe following new course prop:)sals have been received in the
Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs: MA.TH 705 A,B,orC - Special To pics in
Algebra . ECONOMICS 302 - Labor Economics; 405 - His tory of Econom·c Thought. ENGLISH 313
Recent American a nd British Literat-cre; 314 - James Joyce and His Contemporaries;
339 - Afro -American Literature ; 360 - Studies in :Fbetry ; 361 - Studi es in The Novel;
362 - Studies in The Drama; 400 - Medieval English Literature; 428 - Applied Social
Dialect ology; 429 ~ Introduction o Semantics; 536 - Literature of Continental Euro pe;
613 - Studies in Seventeenth- Century English Literature ; 614 - Studies in Eighteenth -C en tury English Literature; 635 - The Symbolist .fuets: A Comparative Study.
Number Change Only: ~rom Music 101 - Basic Music Participation To Music 125.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

,! .

STUDENT PEROONNZL CX:HJNCIL ACTION. At the meeting of the Student Personnel Council
on Apri l 16, 1969 the following resolution was passed: (1) That there be no restrictions
on hours for any resident student, (2) T~at sign - ·n and sign-out restrictions be dropped
and become voluntary . The Co_lege and it s students shotld recognize that the sign-out
restriction is essentially a service to individual students, not a compulsory r egulation.
98tt COMMENCEMENT
The speaker for the 98th Commencement Exercises. t o be held Saturday, May 31 at
C. Weaver , President of Bernard Baruch
College and former Secre ary of Housing and Urban Development.

5: 00 PM at Memorial Audi tori um will be Dr. Rober

ELECTIONS
The Appo intment, Elections and By-Laws Committee announces the following nominees
for electio n to be held at the Facu.l ,y Meeting on May 8:
University Senator - Burton -eiser, John Urban; Alternate Senator - Paul Homer, George
Kaltsounis; Faculty Council - Vincent Arnone , William Barnett, Wesley Brett, Sylvia
Cr agun , Paul Homer, Allen McFarren, Stephen Sh erwin, Robert Stein; Administrators
Council - John F'o ntana Barbara Frey; Curri culum Committee - Mi nerva Goldb erg , John
Reedy; Appointment, Elections and By- Laws - Dane Ander sen, Pearson Bailey, Joyce Fink,
John Mulhern; Academic Freedom - William Oldenbrook, James Yo ung; Instruction , Research
and Library - i.Orraine Corcoran, Jo seph Hit r ec; Financial Aids - Robert Kohler, Duane
M:>ngerson; Student Conduct - Paul Beaudet, Vito Pace; F. S.A . - William Licata, George
Laug; House of Repr esentatives, C. S .A. - Andre~ Pac ioni , Ruth Sugarman.
HOI'DRS CON\OCATION
The Honors Co nvocation will be held Thur sday, May 1 , at 1:00 PM in Upton Hall Auditori
Mrs. Hertha S . Ganey, Professor of English, will speak on "Books are Bridges. rr Following
the convocation the Honors Tea will be held in the ~ai n Iounge of the Student Union at
2:00 PM. All faculty and staff are invited to attend. Faculty who received special invitations from honor students are urged to attend both events with their host or hostess.
MARCH ON HUNGER
Student s and adults will :participate in a derrnnstration of "Foot Fower 11 in Buffalo on
Sunday, May 4 . Those from the College who will be walking so that others may eat will
leave the New Gym at 9:00 AM to follow a 20-mile route. The march, under the direction
of the American Freedom from Hunger Foundat io n (Was hington, D.C.), will be sponsored by
local busine ssmen, friends and relatives who will :pay f or each mile completed by the
marchers. The rrnney earned will be used in economically poor countries and in depressed
areas of the world o Faculty who would like to SJX)nsor students are asked to call Debbie
Greenbaum, Ext. 5483, or Anita Alzarnora and Lynn Eliash, Ext. 5475 .

DANFORTH GRADUATE FELIDWSHIPS
Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch, Dean of Arts and Science and the local campus representative
for the Danforth Graduate Fellowships, announces that inquiries about the fellowships , to
be awarded in March, are invited . The fellowships are open to seniors or recent graduates
of accredited colleges in the United States who have serious interest in college teaching
as a career and who plan to study for a Ph.D. in a fie ld cornm:in to the undergraduate
college . Appli cants may be single or marri ed , must be l ess than t hirty years of age at
the time of application , and may not have undertaken any graduate or professional study
beyond the baccalaur eate.
Danforth Graduate Fellows are eligible for four years of financial assistance , with
a maximum annual living stipend of $2400 for single fellows and $2950 for mar ried fe llows,
plus tuition and fees . Dependency allowances are available. Financial need is not a
condition for consideration. Final date for submitting applications for the Graduate
Record Examination is October 25, 1969 .
AFT MEETING
Iocal 1733 of the AFT will meet on Tuesday, April 29, at 7: 30 PM, in Upton Hall 228
(Faculty Iounge ). Agenda: (1) Election - President, Vice-President, Secretary;
(2) Salary Connnittee Report - final recommendations; (3) Discussion and possible action
regarding changes in eligibility for Union membership; (4) Discussion and possible
action regarding the library situation. All interested f a cult y and staff are invited
to attend.
FACULTY DIREC'IORS NEEDED FDR PROGRAM IN SIENA
Two faculty co-dir ectors are needed for the Program in Siena for the academic year
1971-72. One of the se must be from the Art Division and the other from any other
division of the College. Those interested should obtain a director application from
the Office of International Education , RH 100. Please complete this immediately and
turn it in as soon as JX)SSible along with any supporting documents. If you have any
preliminary questions, please do not hesitate to call Mehdi Kizilbash , Director of
International Education, Ext. 533l. Financial provisions for the directors will be so
arranged as to preclude the assignment from becoming a financial burden even to the
young professor with a family .
CO RD MEETING
The subject for this week 's CORD (Consortium on Research Development) meeting will
be "Research as Institution Building." Participating in the discussion will be:
Dr. Robert B. Simpson, Dr. Sherman F. Dreyer, Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch and Dr. Stanley A.
Czurles. The meeting at 3:00 PM M::lnday, April 28 , and at 1:00 PM, Tuesday, April 29
wfull meet in the Student Union, Room 416 .
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following interdepartmental prorrotion
examination to be held June 7 with applications accepted up to May 5: 33-698 Senior
Personnel Examiner G-18. Examinations to be held June 7 with applications accepted up
to May 12: 22-439 Office Machine Operator (Blueprinter), Principal, $6,175-7,585;
22-358 Television Production Su:pervisor, $10,220-12,340. Examinations to be held June 21
with applications accepted up to May 19: 22-421 Coordinator of Volunteer Services,
$9,200-11,140. Applications accepted up to May 26: 22-420 Supervisor of Hospital
Volunteer Services, $7,340-8,950.
Further information is posted on the Director of Business Affairs bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall and application forms are available in the Personnel Office, RH 114.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINAT-ONS
The Department of Civil Servi ce a nno unces the f o l lo wing open competi tive examination
to be ~eld June 7 with applicati o ns accepted up t o May 12: I nsti t ution Safety Off icer
at various_New_York State f a cilit i es , beginning salary $5,200, year l y r a i ses to $6 , 440.
The following i nterdepartmental prorrot io n exami na tio ns a r e a l so a nnounced :
(R eal Estate P~orrD~i on Series ! 33-622 Chief, G-29 ; 33-621 Principal , G-26; 33-620 Senior,
G~23 • An. exar:iination for Senio r Labo r ato ry •rechnicians., G- 12, will be held on J une 7
with a~plication~ accepted up to Apr il 280 Further information i s po st ed o n the Dir ector
~f Busines s Aff airs bulletin bo ard i n Ro ckwell Hall and appl i cati on fo rms are available
in the Personnel Of fice, RH 114 .
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DISABILTTY" INSURANCE PROuRAM
The Staf f Bulletins f or Ma rch 6 a nd 19 co ctained detailed info r matio n relative to
~ligibility a nd i ns tructions to insure tha professiona l sta ff member s were enrolled
~ the program. The original S?NY-prep~r:d listi4g of eligible s t a f f members included
1. A~ a r es ult of the f or egoing publicity an addi ional 108, or total of 369
professional staff members ha ve now been enro l l ed in the pr ogr am.
If_you meet the foll owi ng qualifi catio ns a nd ha ve not yet regi ster ed pleas e arrange
an appointme~t with Miss Patr i cia LaFleur, Perso nnel Offi ce RH 114, Ext . '4821, at your
ear~y. conveni ence: (1 ) Now o n payroll on a full - time ba sis in a pro fe ssional s ervice
IX:'si ~ion, ( 2 ) Hav~ had no t l e s s t ha n 3 years of full - time ser vi ce as a staff member
wi th in th e last f i ve _years (the 3 years of full -time s ervice withi n the past five years
~eed not. be c~ns ecu~i ve and may co ns i s t of a combination of "cla s s ifiedrr service and
professional s ervice. Only s ervic e with s t ate -oper at ed colleges is to be counted)
(3) Be age 64 yeais and~ months or l ess. Generally, full-time pro f essional employ~e~
(less than age 642) appoi nted o n or before February 28, 1966 a re i mmediately eligible
for coverage.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. PARKING . The following resolution, a s r e commended to me by the Administrator s
Council on March 18, 1969, is approved. Thi s resolution i s the result of s everal mo nths
of deliberation among the Admi nistrati on , Fa culty, C. S.A. Traff i c Commis s ion, the
Campus Security Department and t he Buffalo Poli ce Department .
rrBe it resolved that the Pr esident and Vice-President for Admini s tration
instruct the campus Chief of Police to issue o f ficial city or state legal
tickets to violators of t he New York State Vehicle and Traffic Law and
that the functions of th e CSA-FSA Traffic Commissio n be trans fer red in
these respects to the off i ce of the campus Chief of Police . ''
A resolution designating parking for the various segments o f the College Community
will be presented to the next meeting o f the College Counci l. I n the interest of safety
and in line with recent recommendati ons of fir e inspectors, t he Vice-President for
Administration is directed to keep fire lanes and various approach areas to parking lots
open. Effective MJnday, May 5, 1969 the Buffalo ticket wi ll be used for illegal road
parking, sidewalk parking, blocking of fire lanes and parking on grassed areas. Deputy
Police Commissioner Blair of the Buffalo Police Department has approved the above and
all signs and necessary orders have been se cured fro m the New York State Traffic
Commission .
The Grant Street parking lot is a good overflow parking area for faculty, staff
and students--at no time during the past few rronths has there been a shortage of parking
spaces in that area.
II. FACULTY MEETING. The final regular Faculty Meeting for the 1968-69 academic year
is scheduled for Thursday, May 8 at 4:00 PM in Upton Hall Auditorium . Agenda will include:
Elections to fill vacancies; Gould memo on Disclosure of Professional Salaries (copy
attached); Proposal by Faculty Senate and C.S.E.A.; Proposal by Dr. Welborn concerning
effective date of salary increases.
III. DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS RESIGNS . The resignation, effective June 30, 1969,
of Commander E.W. Baker, Jr. as Director of Business Affairs has been accepted. We
extend our sincere thanks to Commander Baker for his many contributions to the College
during the past five years.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. TELEffiONE SERVICE. A study is currently underway with the New York Telephone Company
to attempt to reduce cost and at the same time improve telephone service. We hope this
may be accomplished by studying our WATS line usage. As you know, in the recent budget
curtailment, it becomes necessary to realize a $30,000 savings on telephones. In order
to start at once to attempt savings, will you please note the following:
(l) New York State toll calls are costing us $1,500 per month. Only in emergency
should there be a charge within New York State . We currently have a WATS line service
in the State of New York. Calls can be made on this line any place in the State and the
college will not be charged a toll. This line can be obtained by dialing "O" and requesting the WATS line from the college operator. Please give her the number you wish to
contact in New York State.
( continued)

'
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TELEHIO.rIB SERVICE ( continued)
(2) Our calls on the Central D~ctation System last year cost us about $1.75 per call.
We know that the reason for this higL cost is lack of usageo We suspect that the l ack of
usage of this service may be d'J.e to a 2.ack of informatio n that the service exists . This
service was instituted to enable faculty to have letters typed from a central sourc~he
directions so nd complicated but perhaps as you try the service they may become routine.
Letters, as a rule, are re urned · n 48 hourso
(a) Pick up your phone a nd dia 11 2 0 11 ::i::f the line is available you will hear a single tone.
(b) Give your name, depar me_t, nurrber of carbons required, complete address, etc. Dictate
salutation, body of letter and ~ur closing title.
(c) If you ave additional ma rial to die ate, dial " ," ge the buzz and proceed.
( d) For a quick play ack of tr e l ast few words, dial "3 , ' 1 for a corr:plete playback, dial
"O II while st-· 11 connec -ed to ~e r ecorder and the secre ary wi
set the r e corder for
longer playbacko Dial n : r to s art the machine again. After playback, dictation can
continue y dia ing " • 11
(e) An interm:·ttent beep to ne te ls you that 60 seco nds of die ·ation remain. Dial 110 11 to
ge belt changed.
(3) In order to further reduce cost we plan to dis connect f ac ulty phones for the
summer. If we are ab e to d 's conne ct we wil save aoout $ 5o00 per phone. However, we
do not wish to inconvenience an.y faculty member or deprive an.y one of phone service if he
plans to be on campus o
If you wi 1 need phone ser · ce in your office nis surmner, please de tach and return
the information form on the
· pag~ of his week's Bu.J.leti:'.1 by May 15. If we do not
receive he form your phone
b~ disconnected for the summer rronths as of June 1, 19690

---------""---""'-------------

IIo PAYID L CYCLE. Effec 'ive Sep effi er ~969 (payroll per i od beginning August 28, 1969)
each member of the academic staff now on a 21-payroll per~od cycle may elect to receive hi s
annual salary either on the present cycle (21 bi-weekly sa ary checks) or sprea d out evenly
over the calendar year (26
bi -weekly checks). The Payroll Office will be giving· you
rrore informa i on about his opti on o
FROM THE VI E-PRESIDENI FOR AC.AJ)E.MIC AFFAIRS

I. FACULTY COUNC~L. Agenda for Facul y Council meeting May 5: Designating seminar room
in Butler L'brary; Dorm Liv:ng Pa tern; Admissions Guidelines; Student Internships in
Administrati on; Select Comm · t ee on By-iiaws .

-;-

II o AUDI10RIA USE. As of June 1, 969 a
requests for use o:f a'J.di toria will be handled
through the Office of Academic Affa rs rather than through the Office of Development and
Cultural Affairs as in the pas t . Please make all requests for auditor ia use after that
date by calling Mrs. Konikoff, Ext. 5901.

IV.

REGISTRATION DATES (continued)
May 12
Summer Session Registration
Graduate Students
Summer Session Pre-Registration
May 12
Undergraduate
Students
13

May 15
May 23

Pre-Registratio n
Continuing Educatio
Summer Session
Manual Registration
Student Teachers
Not-on-campus
Fall Semester

Students

Mail Out
Rockwell Hall Auditorium
Seniors o May 2. 9 AM
Noon
Juniors
May 12
1 PM - 4 PM
Soph.
May _3
9 A.\11 - Noon
Freshmen
May 13
i PM - 3 PM
Continuing Education Office
9 AM - Noon
Rockwell Hall Auditorium
10 AM - Noon and 1 PM - 3 PM

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
STUDEN'T PERSONNEL CDUNCIL ACTION . The following actions were t aken at the April 23
meeting of the Student Personnel Council:
.
(1) Resolved that: "Alcoto lic beverages may be consumed in a~ residence hall in
accordance with the policies established by the duly constituted gover~ent of th at
hall provided that no a coholic beverages are consumed in conjunction with . an ~p n
program unless prior approval has been granted by the Campu~ Liquo~ Authori Y• ~
(2) The Council also endorsed the concept of a summer pilot proJect which would al~0 w
Hi-Rise to be used as a co-ed Residence Hall experiment.
.
(3) Passed a resolution that would replace the current College Catalog ~es~dence ha~l
requirement with~ "All Freshman students who do not ~ive at h~me ~ithin . cormnuting
distance, or ' who do not live with relatives, are required to live in residence halls
on the campus if space is available .. "

I.

IL STUDENT PEROONNEL C'OUNCIL . The Chairman of the Student Personnel Council wish<;s to
announce that upon the recommendation of the Student Perso nnel Council, the following
members of th~ f aculty student body, and administration have been selected to serve on
the Review Cormnittee f~r Financial Assistance to Athletes at Buffalo State: ?ar~en
Iannaccone, Chairman; Howard Mac.Adam, Secretary; Tirrothy Gallineau, Member; William Troy,
Member; Carol Gerber and Thomas Dryja, Student Members.

0

IIIo 'IWO-DAY SYMIDS UM SCIEDULED. The Undergraduate Urban Teacher Education Program will
sponsor a two -day symposium 11Wha :.s the Inner City'? " on May 5 and 6. Speakers will
include Charles Ha ll~ Nathan Beavers, Congressman Wi liam McCulloch and Dr. Arthur Pearl.
Discuss ions by each of these men (9:00-10:30 oornings, 1:30-2:30 afternoons) will be
followed by a dis cussion group (11: 00-12:00 rrornings, 3 :00-4 :00 afternoons). Faculty are
free to cancel classes so tLat students may att nd some of the sessions.
IV ..

REGISTRATION DATESo
May 2
Augus t Graduating Sen:ors
May

6
7
8

May

8

Computer Regi stration
Undergraduate students
Fall Semester
Manual Registration
Siena, Costa Rica students

Ro ckwel Hall Auditorium
9 Ai~ - Noon and 1 - 4 PM
Student Union
IDwer IDunge Area
10:00 AM
3:00 PM
Upton Hall, Room 230
4:00 PM

( continued)

FROM THE SPECIAL ASSISTANT 'IO THE PRESil)ENT
ffiO'IOGRAPHS FOR CDLLEGE CATAIDGS. During the week, William Doran, College Photographer,
will be taking informal sho ts on campus for use in next ~ea~'s catalogs • . There ha~ been
an attempt to contact chairmen and/or directors for perrrussion to take pictures while
classes are in session so Mr. Doran will be authorized to take these shots
Your cooperation will be gfeatly appreciated in these effortso
I.

0

ELECTIONS
The Appointment, Elections and By- Laws Committee announces additional nominees for
election to be held at the Faculty Meeting on May 8:
.
Faculty Council - Substitute Elizabeth Penn for William Barnett; House of Rep:esentatives,
C.S.A . - Substitute William Champio n for Andrew Pacioni ; Stud~nt Conduct 0 mm1.~tee
(Chairman) - Substitute Russ ell Macaluso for Paul Beaudet; Grieva~ce Comm.1.tte~.
.
Assistant Professor ( Vote for one) - Saleh Assad, George Hole; Grievance.Committee . . .
·Associate Professor (Vote for two) - John Hill, James Haynes, Robert Dubois, Leo Romaniuk,
Faculty- Student Associati on (V9te for three) - Gerald Bentley, Walter Greenwood,
George Laug, William Licata, Chester Palmer.

?

ID ETRY READINGS
Jonathan Williams, poet, photographer and publisher of Jargon Eooks, will read from
his poetry in tbe New Science Auditorium on Tuesday, May 6, at 8:15 PM. Mr. Williams
has given lectures and read poetry at schools and universities tbrougbout tbe United
States, presenting students with writings of contempo rary American poets whose work be
has published. Tbe University of North Carolina Pr ess recently issued his Selected Toems
1957-67, An Ear in Bartram's Tree.

\
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CORNELL PROFESSOR 'IO SPEAK
Professor Max Black of Cornell University will discuss tbe Cornell student uprising
on :r--t>nday, May 5, in Lecture Hall S o, Communication Center at Noon. Professor Black ,
S. L. Sage Professor of Philo sophy and Director of the Center for the Humanities , bas been
at Cornell for over 20 years. During tbe recent disturbances there he played an important
role as a mediator between opposing factions. Noted as one of tbe world's eminent
philosophers, Professor Black orignally planned to speak on philosophical problems during
his visit to tbe campus . However, in view of the events at Cornell, his participation in
t hem, and the wide concern over student demands , he felt that it was far T!'K)re important
for him to discuss these events at this time .
Members of the f aculty and students are invited to bis talk at Noon on :r--bnday.

To:

Presidents, State University of New York

Subject:

Disclosure of Professional Salaries

At its meeting on February 8, 1969, the Faculty Senate adopted
the following resolution:
"Resolved, that unless the voting faculty of a
State-operated unit decide to the contrary,
disclosure of the salaries of each member of the
professional staff at that unit shall be the
official policy of the State University."

WSCB OPENS NEW STUDIOS
The official grand opening of the Campus Radio W$CB' ~ new studios in the Student Union
will be beld t.bnday, May 5 at 1:00 PM. President Fretwell will attend and be the first to
operate tbe new controls.

"Further: that unless the faculty decide upon
another plan, a current salary roster listing
total individual salaries with identification of
the source of the component of each salary be
distributed to Department Chairmen, Faculty
Senators and the Librarian at each unit, who will
restrict usage to the professional staff."

TRAVELERS ACCIDENT PLAN FOR FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF
As previously announc ed, in cooperation with the Adminis tration of the State University
of New York, the above-mentioned plan is available to all professional staff of the State
University . During the m:>nth of May the following reduced pro-rata rates will apply:
Principal Sum
Annual Premium
5/1/69-12/1,69 Pro-Rata Premium
$ 25,000
$ 21.25
12.45
50,000
42.50
24.90
75,000
63.75
37.35
100,000
85.00
49.80
Coverage will be effective upon receipt of a signed application (applications may be
obtained from the Personnel Offic e, RH 114 ) accompanied by a check for the applicable
pro-rata premium.

"Furthe r: that each Senator shall report to the
Pres i dent of the Senate within 60 days whether
or not such disclosure of salaries has been
accomplished at his unit."
I would appreciate it if you would present this matter to your
faculty, indicating the suggested options, and report to me their
decision.

CSEA MEETING

It would be most helpful if the decision by your faculty could
be made within the deadline suggested by the Faculty Senate.

An important meeting of C.S .E. A. will be held Thursday, May 15, at 4:30 PM in
New Science Building, Room 272. Agenda: (1) Short history o f your Personnel Grievance
Committee, (2) Nominations for officers in your new S~U.CoB. unit of C.S.E.A.,
(3) Explanation of State pay raise as negotiated by C.S.E .A. Parking in Upton Hall lot.

************* ** * ******* ** ** *******************

Samuel B. Gould

Detach and return this form to RH 223 by May 15 if you n eed phone
Department

Office

Ext. Number

~ ..- :- : (: ~:.: i\/ i
I will need

my

phone thi s summer during -- June only, July only, August only, entire period.

( CIRCLE APPRO<PRIATE M)NTHS OR PERIODS.)
Signed _ _ _..,..(F_a_c_u_l_t_y_M_e_m_b_e_r"I"')_ _ _ _ _ __
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I . REVISED AGENDA FOR FACULTY MEETING, THURSDAY , MAY 8, UPIDN HALL AUDI'roRIUM .
Tl) Announc ed elections by the By-Laws Cormnittee--Professor David H. Thielking.
(2) Vice-President Sigmund A. Smith--(a) Clarification of designated parking
space; (b) Clarification of summer telephone service. (3) Report from the
University Senate--Professor Paul R. Homer , Alternate Senator . (4) Professor
Gene S . Welborn--(a) Propo sed effective date of salary increases; (b) Increase in
support for College . (5) Announcements and comments by the President .
(6) Faculty Council Select Committee on By-Laws Dis cuss ion--ReIXJrt by Chairman
Jack C. Brueckman, Jr.
II. FRESHMEN RESIDENCY . Effective September 1 , 1969 all fres hman students who do
not live at home within commuting distance, or who do not l~ve with relatives, are
required to live in residence halls on the campus if space is available .
This action is based on the recommendation of the Student Personnel Council at
its April 23 , l969 meeting as announced in the Staff Bulletin of May 1, 1969 .
III. NEW CD URSE PROFOSALS APPIDVED. The lists of new course proIXJsals which appeared
in the Apr il 10 and 24 , 1969 issues of the Staff Bulletin are approved .
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATIO N
I. TELEHIONE SERVICE.
In order to further reduce telephone costs we plan to dis conne ct faculty phones for the summer . If we are able to disconnect we will save
about $15 . 00 per phone. However, we do not wish to inconvenience any faculty member
or deprive anyone of phone service if he plans to be on campus .
If you will need phone service in your office thi s summer, please detach and
return the information form on t he last page of this week ' s Bullet in by May 15.
If we do not receive the forrr, your phone will be disconnected for the summer rronths
as of June 1, 1969.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I . FACULTY CDUNCIL ACTION. Faculty Council , at its meeting on May 5 , 1969 took the
fo llowing re commending action : (1) An appropriate seminar room in Butler Library
be named in honor of the late Dr . Francis Fronczak . (2) Endorsed the prop::isal for
an International Studjes Dormitory. (3) Approved Independent Study in College
Admini s tration. (4) Recommends an interim report be put on agenda for the faculty
meeting on May 8, and the Council commends the effo rt s of the Select Committee in
its negotiatio ns with the Student Committee on By -Laws and requests that they
co ntinue their work at least until after a s tudent r eferendum on the "non-negotiable
mandat e on 50/50 representation . "
II . PRE-REGISTRATION. Pre-Registration for the Swmner Session will take place on
Jvlonday , May 12 and Tuesday, May 13 in Rockwe ll Hall Auditorium f rom 9 AM to 4 PM; not
on May 13 and 14 a s erroneously indicated in the Weekly Calendar .

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
t·

III. ~ CXHJRSE PR~IDSALS •. The following new course prop:>sals have been received in
the Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs: BIOIDGY 522 _ Human Genetics
INTERDEPARTMENT~L 105 - Introduction to Creative Studies· 106 - Creative A roach
·
Problem-Solving; 203 - Creative Leadership; 204 - Ad,,,;_nced Creative stu~fes
es
CIENCE 135 - Development of Life in Geologi c Time.
•
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~
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FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

r

!·

S~UDENT PERSO~L COUNCIL ACTIO N. At the April 30 meeting of Student Personnel
Co~ncil the fol~owing recommendations were made: (1) Students will be billed for
an_ must subscribe to the College Student Health Insurance Plan. This fee ma b
wai~e~ urn the(p)esentation of proof of insurance to the Bursar's Office at thee
~~i~:g:aM~~~- Pl 2
All resident students are re quired to subscribe to one of the
Th.
t
h ans . (3) A new I.D. system for all students should be instituted
~~ss;~o~dsb~u~:-~~ adt:-~ar~ syS t em (permanent and semester card ), All Colle~e
will be reserved i ize
i~p ement the system . (4) South Wing Residence Hall
Studies "cluster ~o~~~ e:per~mental 1~ ving program closely associated with Italian
Programs . Also 'the S~~thm::ica~ Stud~es, or any other International Education
co - educational iiving.
ing all will be used for the exper imental concept of
ELECTIONS
. The NApp:>intment
br:1.ng
2
. , Elections and By-Laws commi·tt ee reques ts faculty voters to
•
a o. _pencil to the Faculty Meeting on May 8 for marking thei·r
the ballots will be machine scored .
ballots as
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
The Who's Who Selection Committee·
·
Who in American Colleges and Univers·t·is now accepting recommendations for Who's
graduating in 1970 exhibiting the qu~ l~~~;s ~;r~~ns rec~mmended must be Seniors
Please send your names to the Stud t At· . .
adership, character and service.
attention Mr . Gallineau .
en
c ivities Office , Room 400 , Student Union,
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of c·ivi·1 s ervice
· announces
the following
.
interdepartmental prot ion examinations to be h ld J
7
33 - 668 Cashier G-9· 33-680 ~to une . ' applic~tions accepted up to May 12:
.
'
r Vehicle Cashier G-9
F th
• f
on the Director of Business Aff airs bulletin board..
ur er in ormation is :p::>sted
fo rms are available in the Personnel Office , RH ll4~n Rockwell Hall and application
rrD

A~ imp:>rt~nt_meeting of C. S. E.A. will be held Thursd
.
•
New Science Building Room 272
A
d . ( )
.
ay , May 15 at 4 . 30 PM in
·tt
(
)
.
'
·
gen
a
.
1
Short
history
of
p
.
.
your ersonnel Grievance
Commi ee , 2 Nomina tions for off"
(3) Explanation of State pay raisei~:r: int~o~dnew S . U. C. B. unit of C.S . E.A.,
ego ia e by C. S . E.A. Parking in Upton Hall lot.

* * * * * * * * * * * * ,* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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FRJM THE PRESIDENT
I . APJOINTMENTS ANNJUNCED. Effective July 4 , 1969 Professor Walter B. Greenwood
will serve as Acting Dean of Arts and Science. I am pleased to announce this
app:Jintment, which is made at the recommendation of the faculty and student
committee to scr een candidates for Dean , chaired by Professor Joseph Fekete .
The position of Coordinator of Freshman Year has been accepted by Dr. Richard
Meisler. Dr. Meisler is currently on the faculty and acting as Assistant to the
President at Antioch College, where he has been actively involved in curriculum
innovation. Dr. Meisler holds his Ph.D. in Philosophy from Columbia University.
Dr . Meisler will be coordinating the development and implement ation of many aspects
of the Freshman first year on campus.
Dr . Keith M. Henderson of New York University has accepted the app:>intment as
Chairman of th e Political Science Department. Pro fessor Henderson has his doctorate
from the University of &:,uthern California.
Dr. Walter M. Drzewieniecki has accepted an app:>intment as Chairman of the
History Department effective September 1. Dr. Drz ewieniecki is a member of the
current faculty and has his doctorate from the University of Chicago.
Dr. Carl K. Seyfert has accepted the app:Jintment as Chairman of the Geoscience
Department. Dr . Seyfert is currently a member of the faculty of Geoscience and has
his doctorate from Stanford University. His app:Jintment is effective September 1.
II. SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR VICE-PRESIDENT rDR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. The Committee for
Search for Vice-President fo r Academic Affairs will hold its first meeting on Friday,
May 16, at 8:00 AM in M:>ot Hall. Members of the committee are: Carlton Bauer,
Philip P:onner, Raymond Bradley, Edmund Brown, David Cappiello, Rudolph Cherkauer,
Rosemary Dietz, Sherman Dreyer, Irving Foladare, Walter Greenwood, Thomas Quatroche,
Barry Rekoon, Douglas Schading, George Sherrie.
Suggestions of qualifications and names of likely candidates should be sent to
the President's Office .

CSEA MEETING

Department

Volume XIII

Ext . Number

I will need my phone this summer duri ng--June only , July only , Augus t only, entire period.
( CIRCLE APPROPRIATE MJNTHS OR PERIODS .)
Signed
- - - -7 ('"F;i-;::a:-::c:-:-;u:i-1"Z"t::--'
ii
yM.:.e":":m-,b_e_r...,).------

III . SUMMER SESSION EXPANSION. Allocations by the Central Office from the Supplemental Budget will allow us to expand our offerings in the Summer Session scheduled
June 23 - August 1. This will be done by increasing the number of sections of those
courses where enrollments warrant such action.
In addition, we hope that we can add a number of innovative credit programs to
our Post Session in August. The Director of Summer Session will be in contact with
the Deans and Directors in regard to specific program expansion .
IV. MEAL PI.AN. It is the p:>licy ·of the College that students who live in a residence
hall must purchase a meal contract. It is anticipat ed that the cost for next year will
be $255 per semester . The College plans to provide Meal Contract Food Service in toth
Twin Rise and Scaja~uada Dining Halls. The meal program consists of nineteen (19)
meals per week which includes breakfast, lunch and dinner M'.)nday through Friday and
brunch and dinner on Saturday and Sunday .

V. HEALTH INSURANCE . Full-time undergraduate students will be billed for and must
subscribe to the College Student Health Insurance plan. This fe e may be waived U}X)n
the presentation of proof of insurance to the Bursar's Office at registration
annually . This action was recommended by Student Personnel Council at its April 30
1969 meeting.
'

I.

STUDENT PERSONNEL COUNCIL ACTION ( continued)

A.

Misconduct for which students are subject to disciplinary action falls into
the following categories:
(I.) Abuse and/or damage of any college-owned or controlled property.
(II.) Unauthorized entry or use of th e college property or facilities .
(III.) Violation of rules and regulations governing the college-residence hall
living. (Refer to Residence Hall Handbook.)
(IV.) Disorderly conduct or harassment on the college-owned or controlled
property, or at the college-supervised functions .
Disruption or intentional obstruction of teaching, re sear ching, or any
( V.)
activities sponsored by the college.
(VI•) Theft, dishonesty, cheating , fo rgery and plagiarism and knowingly
furnishing false info rmation to the college .
1 . Forgery, alteration or misuse of the college's public documents,
records, or identifi cation .
2 . A student assumes respJnsibility for the content of the academic
work he submits, including papers, examinations, or laboratory
works, etc. Integrity and honesty of students is expected.
(VII.). 1. Use, pJssession or sale of illegal drugs on campus .
2. Use, }X)SSession or sale of alcoholic beverages on campus, other than
the authorized areas with the permission of the Campus Liquor
Autho rity.
3. Use, IXJSSes sion or sale of firearms, weaµ::>ns, chemicals, or explosive
devices on campus.
4. Gambling is prohibited on the college property .
(VIII.) Violation of the recognized rules and regulations concerning registered
student activities on and off-campus . The STUDEN'T UNION STAFF will
confirm the regulations in the fo llowing areas:
l. Registration - time and place.
2. The use of facilities.
3. The organizational respJnsibilities .

VI.

CDMMISSION ON THE RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS ANTI RESIDNSIBILITIES OF STUDENTS .
As a result of the recent I.D eal College Council action endorsing the principles
contained in the Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students, the Student
Personnel Council has reconnnended to me that a Commission on the Rights and Freedoms
and Res:pJnsibilities of Students be formed here at the College . I am pleased to
announce the establishment of the Commission.
The Commission can be of great assistance to the entire College by deveioping
ways and means of implementing the principles of the Joint Statement . The following
functions should be considered as part of the duties of thi s Commission :
(1) Organizing open hearings. (2) Providing avenues of corrnnuni cation withing the
College community. (3) Preparing appropriate re:pJrts for the President and the
Student Personnel Council.
Members of the Commission are : Judy Arms, Philip Eo nner , Robert Brown ,
Jack Brueckman, Julius Hubler (elected chairman at May 7, 1969 meeting), Carolyn Lamm,
Gail Lazenby, Eric :tvbss, Kathy Romer , Ted Youn. College Council - t'wo members
ex officio, as authorized May 13 , 1969.
VII. RETIREMENT BENEFITS . On May 13 the Governor signed the bill which reduced
from 5 to 3 the number of years used in computing final average s alary for retirement purpJses, effective for the period July 1, 1969 to July l, 1971. Annual salary
increases in excess of 2CY'/4 shall be excluded in computing final average salary.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

_!. FACULTY CDUNCIL AGENDA . Agenda for Faculty Council meeting, J\bnday, May 19 at
3 :10 PM in J\bot Hall State Room: (1) Committee Re:pJrts : (a ) Curricular Committees,
(b) Standing Committe es Final Re:pJrts , (c) Graduate Committee , (d ) ad hoc Committee
on Mastery of English. (2) Conduct of Council Business until September 1, 1969.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FDR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. STUDENT PERSJNNEL OOUN"CIL ACTION. Upon the recommendation of the Student Conduct
Committee of the Student Personnel Council at its meeting on May 7, 1969, the Council
endorsed the fo llowing recommendation for the Rules and Regulations Governing Student
Conduct:

INTRODUCTION

B.

Non-Students on Campus:
I.Ditering on the college property by non-students may be subject to the
violation of the State Penal Law (Section 24C:35):
"A person is guilty of loitering when he loiters or remains in or about
college buildings or grounds, not having any reason or relationship
involving custody of or respJnsibility for a student, or any other
specific legitimate reason for being there , and not having written
11
permission from anyone authorized to grant the same .
ELECTION RESULTS

The State University College is an academic community devoted to the pursuit of
excellence in education. Excellence depends U}X)n the respJnsibility of each person
to exer cise the privileges of freedom with respect for his own integrity and the best
interest of the educational community.
It is expected that respJnsible conduct by individuals and groups will, at least
comply with the following standards and regulations, in accordance with the effective
functioning of the College as an educational institutio n.
College students are both citizens and members of the academic community. As
citizens, students who violate the laws, may incur penaltie s prescribed by civil
authorities. The College will not provide a· sanctuary for thos e who violate lo cal ,
state, and federal laws.
It m~st be recognized that violation of laws for which the student pays the
penalty will not ne cess arily invo lve a violation of academic standards or rules of
the College. Thus, the College as an institution is not res:pJnsible for off-campus
activities of its individual students.
(continued)

The App::,intment, Elections and By-Laws Committee anounces the results of the
election held at the Faculty Meeting on May 8, 1969: University Senator - John Urban;
Alternate Senator - Paul Homer; Administrators Council - Barbara Frey;
Faculty Council - Walter Drzewieniecki, Paul Homer, Stephen Sherwin, Robert Stein;
Curriculum Committee - :Minerva Goldberg; Grievance Committee: Assistant Professor Saleh Assad; Grievance Committee: Associate Professor - John Hill , Samuel Wakshull;
Faculty-Student Association - George Laug, William Licata, Chester Palmer;
Academic Freedom - James Young; Instruction, Research and Library - I.Drraine Corcoran;
Financial Aids - Duane MJngerson; ApJX?intment, Elections and By-Laws - Pearson Bailey,
Edmund Brown; House of Representatives, C.S.A. - Ruth Sugarman; Student Conduct
Committee, Chairman - Jack Brueckman .

BUFFALO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
EMPIOYEE PAY INCREASE

STAFF BULLETIN

The College has been advised by the Department of Audit and Control that the
general salary increase for Civil Service employees will be reflected in the checks
they receive on June 20, 196~This check will include a retroactive adjustment for
the full amount of the increase from March 27 through June 18, 1969 .

PERIODICA L'""

Office of Public Informat·

SUMMER UNIVERSITY FELIOWSHIP PROGRAM - U. S . CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
The College Federal Agency Council of the New York State Civil Service Region
is SJX)nsoring a Summer Fellowship Program aimed at improving the knowledge and
understanding of Government in the academic community and developing a talent JX)Ol
utilizing the skills and knowledge of faculty working on projects in selected federal
agencies. It is anticipated the average l ength of projects would be about six weeks.
Pay will range from $864 to $1660 per month . Department heads in all disciplines
and administrative departments from schools in New York and New Jersey are invited
to nominate one or more individuals from their department . Should a no minee have a
particular project in mind, he may include a statement to this effec t giving pertinent
information. Nominations must be accompanied by a vita sheet . For further details
contact Robert Tyler , Placement Office , RH 214 , Ext. 5811.
CSEA :MEETING
An imJX)rtant meeting of C. S.E .A. will be held Thur sday , May 15 at 4:30 PM in
New Science Building, Room 272 . Agenda: (1) Short history of your Personnel Grievance
Committee, (2) Nominations for officers in your new S.U.C.B. unit of C. S.E.A.,
(3) Explanation of State pay raise as negotiated by C.S.E.A. Parking in Upton Hall lot,
COUNCIL 50 MEETING
The regular rronthly mee ting of Local 1312 A.F.L.C.I.O. Council 50 will be held
Thur sday, May 15, a t 7:30 PM at Stadium Tost, West Ferry and Herkimer Streets.
BUFFAIO CHAP:rER C . S .E .A. '.ID MEET
The Buffalo Chapter C. S.E.A . wi ll meet Wednesday, May 21, at the Charter House,
6643 Transit Rd., Depew. Dinner will be served at 6:30 PM and the program will
include nominations of officers of the Buffalo Chapter. Reservations , at $2 . 00 each,
may be made by calling Mary Galliher, Ext. 5811, or Winni e Klaus, Ext. 4117 , by
May 16.
CSEA SIDNOORS A 11 NIGHT AT THE RACESrr
The Buffalo Chapter C. S . E .A. will sp:msor a "Night at the Races rr at Buffalo
Raceway in Hamburg on Tuesday, June 3. Cost per person - $4 .75 - includes buffet and
admission to Club House. Parktng - 50¢. Details will be given at th e May meeting of
the chapter. Fo r reservations, call Winni e Klaus, Ext. 4117 .
FOmID

A change purse which was left in Secretarial Services machine room, RH 105, may
be claimed by contacting Mrs. Weissleader.

'.J. _:.. : !-18RAR'r'.
l

::::.JL.LEGE

_May 22, 1969

VENU

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTER TO OPEN
The formal opening of the New York State Regiona l Special Education Instructi onal
Materials Center at the College will be held on Wednesday, May 21 at 4 : 00 PM. The
Center , associated with the division of Exceptional Education at our campus, is
directed by Mrs . Eli zabeth L. Ayre s . It is one of three Centers in New York State
designed to improve instruction of handicapped children. Raphael E. Simches,
Assi stant Director, Bureau for Handicapped Children , and New Yo rk Stat e Dire ctor,
will be guest speaker at the opening cererronies . Others who will participate in the
program include President E. K. Fretwell Jr. , Dr . Robert B. Simpson and Dr . Horace Mann
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Tuition Waiver Fblicy for SUCB Faculty and Graduate Assistants .
Present policy restricting tuition waivers for use at only S . U. N. Y. units should
be altered to permit faculty to matriculate at any accredited degree- granting
institution of their choice whi ch has a reciprocal tuition waiver agreement with
S . U. N. Y. Graduate Assistant tuition waivers would be limited to use at S . U. N. Y.
units .
The present 6 credit hour maximum per semester and 9 credit hour limit per
academic year for faculty should be retained .
The Committee recommends that there be a 15 hour maximum load per semester for
graduate assistants . This would include both teaching and course work as
follows: Example 1: 6 hours teaching - maximum of 9 er . hrs . course work
Example 2: 12 hours t eaching - maximum of 3 er . hrs. course work .

!'-bdification in the B.A. degree program with a major in Music which increases
the major from 33 to 42 hours .
Approved for an additional yea r the criteria for mastery of English as recommended
by its ad hoc Committ ee .
Received , discussed and filed with
Regulations Governing Student Conduct .

oncern the proJX)sed statement of Rules and

Faculty Council will be subject to call by the Chairman during the summer .
Recommendations will appear in the Staff Bulletin as usual .
FROM THE SPECIAL ASSISTANT 'IO THE PRESIDENT
I . A~HOL REQUESTS . Under the Campus Liquor Authority constitution which has been
approved by th e President, faculty and staff requests for permission to serve alcoho l ic
beverages at functions held on campus may be made by memo to Col . Silas R. MJlyneaux ,
Spe ial Assistant to the President , Rockwell Hall 221 .
II . FACULTY DIGEST . Th e deadline for th e June issue of the Faculty Digest ha s been
extended until MJnday Noon, May 26 so that staff members may have i t ems of int erest
for the summer included . The next issue will be published at the end of August and
item for it may be mailed to : Joyc e Fink, Publications Office , RH 222 , during t he
summer for inclusion in the September issue .
III . OOMMENCEMENT . The following is a final l i st of f a culty partic ipating in t h e
~demi procession for Commencement , Saturday , May 31 at 5 : 00 PM in Memor ial
Audi tori um . Faculty are asked to r eJOrt to the Lecture Room , second f l oor off t he
Terra ce Street Entrance , with cap and gown by 4 : 30 PM. Ho norary Marsha ls a r e
Professors Eleanor G. Kelly and Vale ntine J . Nadolinski.
Oldenbrook , Mccowan , Falbo , Mulhern , Gubala , Sweeney , R., Niesen , Jauch , Bruno ,
Renning , McArtney, Donnelly , Diedrich , Walker , Van Hatt um , Leopard , Kaltso unis , Kury ,
Beaudet , Young , D., Palmer , J ., Fekete, Ainswor t h , Tyau , Dodd , Schefler , Go l dberg ,
W~ll3 , Wagner , Laug , Rus se ll, Gronewold, Urban , Lindemann , Callan , Buddenhagen , Lea s ,
1u k , Winebrenner .

,

.
a for the next academic year
Faculty members who are going on leave witho~t pry share of the State Health
are required to pay oo~h t~~ :mpl~!:~c:n~ft~~e;m~i~~eto continue coverage . Thes~
Insurance premiums ~ur~ng d eir a You will not be billed and it is your responsi remiums must be paid in a va~ce .
~ility t o remit payments on time .
k
fter your last payroll deduction (June 20
The first payment is due two wees a
"
1th Insurance Unit" and mailed to:
paycheck). Checks should be made paya~le ~o fH~~vil Service, The State Campus,
Health Insurance Section, N.Y.S. Depar me6 o·th enclosure forms PS 436 which may
1220 Washington Avenue, Albany, N.~ . 1222, wi . s for the health insurance
. d from the Personnel Office. The premium
be o bt aine
rograms
are as follows:
P
.
GHI
Statewide
Bi
weekly
--26
pay periods
Bi-weekly
26 pay periods
(to
9/1/70)
( to 9/1/70)
$120
. 12
$
4.62
$108.68
I ndividual
$ 4.l8
$374.66
$14.41
$297.44
Family
$11 . 44
the Personnel
For any additional information regarding this matter, contact
Office, RH 114.
FOOD SERVICE FACILITIES
and Sunday May 24 and 25, from 9:00 AM to 6 : 00 PM.
The Union will be open Saturd~y f ·1·ty o~en during the summer with hours as
MJot Hall will be the only cafeteria _acioi
7·30 AM to 6 : 00 PM
30
Mm . -Fri.
pen .
26
follows : May
Open 7:30 AM to 3:00 PM
June 2 - 20
lvbn. -F ri.
(Open Mm . -Fri. only)
F .
0 pen 7: 30 AM to 6: 00
June 23 - Aug • 1
!'-'-'n · - ri.
00 PM
PM
Open
10:00
AM
to
5:
(Open 7 days / week ) Sat . - Sun .
M '"'
Aug . 4 - 29
~~n.
- F r i· · 0 pen 7: 30 AM to 3 : 00 PM
(Open M:m . -Fri. only)
l,,t.-,

- U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
SUMMER UNIVERSITY FELIDWSHIP ~GRAM
~nv
N.Y. S. Civil Service Region is
The College Federal Agency Council ~f the .
.
the knowledge and under sponsoring a Summer Fellowship Progr~m a1me~n~~ i:;~o~~:!1oping a talent pool uti~i zing
standing of Government in the academic c~mm
yrojects in selected federal agencies .
the skills and knowledge of faculty workin~-~~t; would be about six weeks . Pay ~i~l
It is anticipated the average length of prtJ th ads in all disciplines and adm1n1 range from $864 to $1660 per rronth . Depa~ m~nandeNew Jersey are invited to nominat e
strative departments from school~ in Newt ort
Should a nominee have a particular
one or mJre individuals from their depar m~nt. this effect giving pertinent informa project in mind , he may include a s~atemen
~ta sheet . For further details contact
tion . Nominations must be ~ccompani ee b~x~ v5811 .
Robert Tyler , Placement Office, RH 21 '
.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

PROFESSJ R llRZEWrnNIECKI '.IO LECTURE
On Wednesday , May 28 the Colle ge ' - Pro gram in Soviet and East Central Europe a n
Studies in coope ration with the Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society , the
Fblish -Ameri an Council on Cultural Affair and th e Fblish Art s Club wi ll present a
l e1... ture on "James M. Rozan, First R:ilish -Amcrican Fbli ti cia n in Buffal o " by
Dr . Walter :t-1. . Drzewieni ecki, professor of history . The joint meeting of the four
organization~ will take place at th e Buf alo and Erie County Historical Society ,
25 Nottingha ..,o urt . The l ecture will be pre eded by cocktails beginning at 6 :15 PM
and. dinn er . All mem ber s of th e faculty ar E.~ ordially invited . For dinner reservat ion:; ( $5 . UU per person), please (;all th e His torical Soc i et y , 873 - 9644 .

. Status of the Profession has been filed
The 1968-69 MUP Repor~ on t~~ ~~on~:~creview by interested faculty .
in the College Library and is avai a e
•
· your Telephone
k the following correc t ions
in
DIREC'IDRY CHANGES . Please ~a e
(14216) 875- 4713 ; N. Drescher Pkwy
·
· · k l· - PH 204 '
Directory : W. A·inswor th - 373 Lincoln
·
Et
5814 · w. Drzew1en1ec
34 Anderson Pl . (14222) 886- 0901 , PH 209~f f~l~ (142i6) 834- 5825 ; D. Kainz - Ext . 4433 ;
Ext . 6130; R. Hall - 594 Ke~rroreA::~~is~ration, RH 204, Ext . 4311 .
S. Locastro - Sr. Stenograp er ,
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OFFICIAL NOTICEQTATE .;
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. VICE-PRESIDENT FDR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. Th e President's Advisory Committee to
Search for a Vice-President for Academic Affairs is actively seeking candidates for
the :p::>sition. Copies of the :p::>sition description prepared by the ·committee are
available in the President's Office.
II . STUDENT PERSONNEL COUNCIL RESOLUTION. The resolution by the Student Personnel
Council regarding hours for resident students, as published in the April 24 issue of
the Staff Bulletin , is approved.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I . HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM - NEW BENEFITS AND RATES. As a result of an agreement
between the State of New York, the Civil Service Employees Association , the American
Federation of State , County and Municipal Employees and the Fblice Benevolent
Assoc iation the following improvements have been made in the benefits of the State
Health Insurance Program retroactive to April 1 , 1969:
(1) An increase in standard Blue Cross coverage from 120 days to 365 days ,
(2) An increase in Blue Cross coverage for confinements due to mental or nervous
disorders from 30 days to 120 days, (3) Payment by Blue Cross of diagnostic x-ray
and laboratory procedure s in the out - patient department of a hospital , (4) An
increase in Blue Cross and Blue Shield maternity allowances from $100 to $150
respectively, (5) Payment by Blue Cross of charges incurred in an approved extended
care facility identical to Medicare, (6) Payment by Blue Shield of charges for
in-patient psychiatric care on a benefit schedule basis, (7) An increase in the
maximwn major medical liability from $20 , 000 to $50,000, lifetime .
The President of the Civil Service Commission has also approved extension of the
major medical benefits of th e Statewide Plan to all Prior Retirees, effective
August 1, 1969.
The cost of these new benefits together with an overall increase in the cost of
providing many types of medical care has necessitated an increase in Blue Cross and
Blue Shield rates. The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company's rates have remained
unchanged while GHI ' s rates have decreased . However , the t o tal cost of the Statewide
Plan, a s well as the cost of the two optional coverages , bas risen .
Following is the new schedule of bi - weekly contribution rates (effective August 1,
1969):
Statewide Plan
GHI Option
Individua
l
Individual
$ . 03
$ . 00
Individual and Dependent
Individual and Dependent
$4 . 11
$5 . 78
II. MEM)RIAL DAY HOLIDAY . Merorial Day, May 30 , is a legal State Ho li day . Since
cla sses are not in session , it is expected that all administrative and business
offices and other divisions including ma intenance will be closed except as follows :
Maintenance: Emergency Service calls only; Security Force : Normal security schedul e ;
Swi t chroard : On answering service; Mailroom : Closed .

III. STENOGRAPHER EXAMINATION. Employees of the College who hold the cur rent
classification of Typist SG - 3 are encouraged to take the Stenographer SG-5 examination which is given daily upon appointment at the New York State Employment Office ,
Elli cott Squar e Building , 854- 4242 , attention Mrs . Siwiec . The College often has
steno graphic openings and tho s e who pass the examination will have the opJX)rtunity
to interview for any open positions .

l,',ll

UNITED NATIONS (EMPIOYMENT OPFORTUNITIES )
The International Education Office has just received 51 pages of job titles
vacant under various agencies of the United Nations . The brochure is available for
perusal by any faculty member at the International Education Office, RH lOOE.
BRANCH ASOOCIATION FUNDS
Dr . Murray Blaustein, President of the Branch Associ~tion - FASUNY, announces
that an executive committee meeting was held on May 22 , 1969 . At that time a
count was made of preferences given by Branch membership for di sbursement of Branch
funds on deposit as of June 30 , 1969. A large consensus chose to turn the funds
over to the "Professors ' Commerrorative Fund .
11

ITEMS OF INTEREST
DIREC'IDRY CH.ANGE:
same home telephone .

Sigmund Smith - 119 Autumnview Rd . , Williamsville (14221)

Virginia Dell, Librar ian at the Urban Center , wishes to thank all those who
donated to the Center through Rockwell Hall 119. The response was rrost gener ous .

J:JE

Vo 1 ume 1!H.1il
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June 23, 1969

Number 37
OFFICIAL NOTICES

FRJ M THE PRESIDE TT

r. APRHNTMENT ANNJUNCED . I am pleased to announce the appointment of Dr• John D•
Mulhern a Dir ecto r of the Education Division effective August 1, - 1969 . Dr . Mulhern
joined the co llege faculty in 1967 as Professor of Education .

;~d

ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS . Effective September 1, 1969 the Office of Admissions
Re ords will perform all Admissio ns and Reco rds functions for I~terna~iona~
students a s are now performed for other undergraduate students . ~his office w~ll
r efer to other offices , s uch a s Deans and Division , matters r elati~g to ac~demic
advisement a s i s do ne with otper students . After admission of an i~t e rnati~nal
student th e Office of Admissions and Records will send the proper info rmation concerning ' the student to the International Educatio n Offi c e for thei r purpos es .
FRJM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

r . PARKING . You will observe that all t he faculty parking lots are c learly marked
with legal signs . These signs comply with the New York Stat~ M:>tor Vehicle Code .
Will you please announce to all of your c lasses that these s~gns are for real -- t hat
students are requested to park in areas other than those designated for fa culty and
staff . As the signs indi cate , those people who park in th e faculty ~nd staff lo t s
who do not have faculty and s t aff s t ickers will be subject to a $ 5 fine for each
. violat i on .
FRJM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDE T AFFAIRS
I. ·RESIDENCE HALL GUEST ROOMS . Various faculty and staff memb ~rs h~ve a sked ~ur
office a s well as th e Director of Housing for living a ccomrrodatio ns in the residence
hall guest rooms during the summer rronths . Our office is sorry to inform all
.
intere s t ed.per sonne l that it will not be p:issible to house f a culty and staff during
th ese rronths . Thi 0 is due to various conferences whi ch are he l d on the campus in
which iiving s pa ce is needed for coordinators as well as fo r campus visitor s .

A cordial invitation is extended to student s , faculty 11
and staff to attend an informal get - to gethe r ( "drinks
will be ~erved ) in he .orkwell Quadran le at the close
ot -:J

1: : :!_ 5

~J.c.... 2 2 ::,_-

~ . . -,•,: :
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE VICE- PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I.

NEW COURSE PROPOSALS. I.A. 400 - Technical Drawing and Production Planning,
I.A. 600 - Foundations of Industrial Arts, I.T. 101 - Production Planning, IoT.
202 - Production and Quality Control, I.T. 302 - Manufacturing Technology,
HDFCR 490 - Field Experience, ECS, H.E.Ed.,DFN, HDFCR 119 - Interpersonal Relations,
HDFCR 440 - Psychopathology in Parent-Child Relations, DFN 200 - Nutrition and
Development in Early Years, ECS 627 - Comparative Methods in Clothing, Geog. 409 Geography of Manufacturing & Service Industries, Mus. 318 - Sight-Singing and . EarTraining. PLEASE NOTE: HDFCR--Human Development Family and Community Relations,
ECS--Environmental Consumer Studies, DFN--Dietetics Food and Nutrition, H.E.Ed.-Home Economics Education.
NUMBER CHANGES ONLY: From Geog, 3o8 - Cartography to Geog. 413; From Geog.
406 - Urban Geography to Geog. 309; From Geog. 207 - Resource Use Planning &
Conservation to Geog. 307; From Geogo 402 - Map Interpretation to Geog. 304; From
Geog. 305 - World Economic Geography to Geog. 104; From oeog. 302 - Geography of
South America to Geog. 208; From Geog. 306 - Geography of Africa to Geog 209; From
Geog. 403 - Geography of Europe to Geog. 210; From Geog. 404 - Geography of the
Soviet Union to Geog. 2ll.
TITLE CHANGE:

From I.A. 608 - Welding TO I.A. 608 - Metallic Fusion and

Joining Technology.
FROM THE ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIBS
I. CATALOGS. Beginning Monday, July 14, 1969, the 1969-70 undergraduate catalogs
will be available to faculty members. A copy may be obtained at the Reception
Desk, Rockwell Hall, from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.~ Monday through Friday. Faculty
members may also obtain a copy of the 1968 Master Plan. Due to their size it is
not feasible to send them through the campus mail •
.,.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSION
I. POST SESSIONo If possible, please mention to your classes that a new list of
three week Post Session courses is now available in the Graduate Office, Rockwell
Hall 224 or the Summer Session Office, Rockwell HaJ.l 309. Supplemental funds
allowed us to add to the original schedule. The new sections include undergraduate
as -well as graduate courses. Registrations will be held on Monday, August 4, at

8:30 a.m. in Rockwell Hall 317.

-3-

-2FROM THE COLLEGE LIBRARIAN
I.

LIBRARY HOURS.

The new extended hours for the Butler Library are as follows:
Monday
Tuesday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday & Sunday

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Closed

I trust these new hours, extending evening services where possible, will prove
satisfactory to our sunaner studen ts. Since these are not scheduled hours I would
'Wish to gi ve--last summer we were open evenings until midnight--! think a t-JOrd of
explanation is in order.
At the end of the Spring semester, many of our library aides asked for
guarantees that they might be employed for the full summer. This was about the
- time that Buffalo State cut back its summer. offering to a single six-week session.
With the long interval of inactivity between the end of the Spring semester and the
commencement, of this session and with the long interval between the end of this
session and the commencement of the Fall semester, I could not give such guaranteeso
As a result, many of my trained aides sought full employment elsewhere, for which
I do not blame them in the leas t o With these limitations, to say nothing of
budgetary limitations ·which have severely curtailed many student services, we
proposed a 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. schedule. Because of recent student action, not
to mention my obtaining permission to extend our expected deficit, I have been able
to offer some increase in service hours, as you will note in the schedule above.
Butler Library will attempt to further increase the service hours as we approach
the middle and end of this session. Howev~r, improvement on this summer schedule
depends on our success in locating trained· library aides.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Sponge and Blotter Social for male faculty and staff members will be held
at the LaSalle Yacht Club on Wednesday, July 16. A buffet dinner will be served at
7: 00 p.m. but participants rr..ay come earlier for fellowship and fun. As official
guests of Dr. Chester Palmer it is necessary to sign the Club 1 s guest book.
Tickets may be purchased from: Miss Walczak, RH 222; Mrs. Oolu, NG 205 and Miss
Korodi, PH 306e For further information call Joseph Fekete, ext. 6726 or 773-S.589c
Members of the Symphonic Literature Class extend an invitation to members of
the faculty and staff to attend a performance of the Buffalo Philharmonic and
members of the College's music faculty on Th1,irsday, July 24, at 8 :15 p.m. in
Rockwell Hall Auditorium. The program of ·concert favorites will be under the
direction of Joseph Wine enc, Prof es·sor of Music.
During the week of July 21 - 25, the Red Cross will conduct its summer
Collegiate Campus Bloodmobile Drive. Buffalo State is scheduled for Tuesday,
July 22, from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.mo in Moot Hall Lounge. The Office of Academic
Affairs has granted permission for ·facul'ty to allow students to leave classes early
a·s well as being excused for tardiness, in order to participate in the drive.
Professors may also cancel portions of their classes on that day to support the
Bloodmobile, and are asked to being . the drive to the attention of their students.

Faculty, staff and students are urged to donate their blood on Tuesday, July 22ir
The College Store urges faculty members to send in fall textbook orders as
soon as possible.

Joseph Wincenc Professor of Music, extends a personal invitation to faculty
and staff to attend' the 1969 Clarence Summer Concert held in Tow P~rk, Clare1_1cej
New York at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, July 20. There is a small non-resident parking
fee.

The monthly meeting of Local 1312 AFL-CIO Council # 50 will be held on
Thursday evening, July 17, 1969 at 7:30 p.m. at Stadium Post, ~est Ferry and
Herkimer Streets.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

FROM THE PRESIDENT

I.

COLLEGE CLOSING.

TO STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF:

Governor Rockefeller has indicated that New York State will follow
President Nixon's suggestion that Monday, July 21, be observed as a National
Oay of Participation, and that State offices will be closed but essential services
maintained.
Inasmuch as we have learned from the Central Personnel Office of State
University in Albany that 1vlonday is to be a legal holiday, offices at the College
will be closed. Classified personnel in essential services who must work will
be entitled to compensatory time.
Classes will not meet Monday.
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PLEASE ANNOUNCE TO ALL CLASSES AND OTHER PERSONNEL AT ONCE. \
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. APFOINTMENTS ANID UNCED . Paul R. Ho mer ha s a ccep t ed t he posi tio n o f Acting Dean
of The Arts. Mr . Ho mer, who ho lds hi s master ' s degre e from Teachers College,
Columbia Univer sity, has been a member o f the college mu ic department since 1954.
Dr . William S. Licata has a ccepted the position o f As si s tant Vice-President for
Academic Affair s for one y ear. Dr. Li cata, who holds an Ed . D. from the State
University of New York at Buf falo, has been a membe r of the college faculty since
1959 . He previously served as Associate Director o f Elementary Education .
Richard N. Hall has a ccept ed the position of Assi stant Dean of Applied Science
and Technology effe ctive July 1. Mr. Hall, who ho ld s the M. Ed . degree from Western
Washington State College, has be en a member of the college faculty since 1964. He
previously s erved as Asso ciat e Director of Indus trial Arts.
Dr. William Bennett has accepted th e position of Chairman of the Economics
Department. He holds a Ph.D. from the University of Rochester . Dr. Bennett comes to
Buffalo from Union College , Sch enectady, N. Y. where he has served as a member of the
economics fa culty since 1965.
Allie H. Anderson has accepted the position of Gallery Director . Since 1954 he
has held the !X)Si tion of Exhibit Designer at Roswell Park Merrorial Institute, Stat e
Health Department. He is a practicing professional sculptor with works in public and
private collections and i s the r e cipient of a number of awards .
II. SIENA DIRECTORS ANNOUNCED. I am pleased to announce that Professors Joseph
Wincenc (Music) and Roger Kline (Art) have been ap!X)inted as co - directors of the
college program in Siena for the academic year 1971-72.
III. PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. Upon the recommendation of the concerned individuals of
the Faculties of Arts and Sciences, tho s e members res!X)nsible for conducting the
professional education sequence in the Secondary Social Studies curriculum will be
transferred to the Faculty of Professional Studies eff e ct ive September 1, 1969.
IV. EVALUATION VISITS. A team repr esenting the Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools is
scheduled to visit our campus in the spring of 1972. This will be the regular tenyear visit as mentioned in the Staff Bulletin for March 27, 1969.
A separate team representing the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education will vi si t the campus in the fall of 1971 .
Plans for faculty and student involvement in our preparation for these visits
will be announced later.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. FACULTY COUNCIL . Agenda for Faculty Council on 1'-bnday , August 11, at 3:10 PM in
the State Room , M:)ot Hall : Black Studies .

STAFF MEMBERS ARE VALUABLE PED PLE !
Statistics from various safety agencies indicate the importance of the
use of seat belts in both p ersonal as well as state -owned autorobiles.
A member of our faculty, Pro fessor Stanley Czurles , was recently in a
serious accident and cr edits the la ck of serious injury to the fact
that he, Mrs . Czurles and his sister had their seat belts fastened at
the time of impa ct . In view of the seasonal tra vel which many members
of the College ar e enjoying , might I suggest that s ince staff members
and their families are particularly valuable people , appro priate safety
measures be observed.
E. K. Fretwell Jr.

JAMES FARMER ID SPEAK
Schools Superintendent Dr . Joseph Manch has anno unc d that James Farmer,
As si s tant Secretary for Adminis tration, Department of Health , Education and Welfare,
will be the main speaker at the annual convocation o f professional staff on Tuesday,
September 2 at 9 :00 AM in Merrorial Auditorium . The Buffalo Public Schools have
extended a cordi al i nvitation to members of the College faculty to attend thi s
convo cation to hear Mr. Farmer speak on the urban so ciety and the role of the schools.
To obtain ti ckets for the event , please call the Publi c I nformation Office, Ext . 4201,
before Augus t 15.
FACULTY DIGEST
Items for the September issue of Fa culty Digest mus t be submitted to the Office
of Publications, RH 222, by M)nday, August 25.
SUCB CREDIT UNION
Members who made a cash deposit in RH 110 on Friday, Augus t 1 are requested to
bring their pass books to Mrs. Wood for verification.
PARENTS' RECEPrION
All f a culty members are invited to attend the Par ents' Reception for Summer
Orientation on Saturday, Sept ember 6 from 2:00 to 4 :00 PM in the Union Social Hall .
Please contact the Student Activities Office , Ext. 4631 .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Dr. Harold F. Peterson , professor of history and University Professor, has
accepted an invitation to serve on the Editorial Poard of the State University of
New York Press f or 1969-70.
The
Saturday
in front
call the

Alumni Association is sponsoring a matinee performance of "LaBoheme" on
afternoon, August 9, at Norton Hall, Chautauqua. A bus will leave the campus
of Rockwell Hall at 10:30 AM. Alumni or friends who wish to participate may
Alumni Office , Ext. 5817, f or reservations.

